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IV. PRESBYTEIE OF DEER.

6. PAROCH OF AUCHREDIE.

LIST of POLLABLE PERSONS within the PARIOCHIN of AUCH-
REDIE, given up be Alexander Forbes of Auchredie and John Gor-

DONE of Nether Muire, Commissioners appointed for that effect, and be

Mr. William Chyne of Milne of Carinhainno, Clerk and Collector nomi-

nat be them for the said Parioch.

Imprimis, the valuatione of the said whole pariocli is £5159 6 8

Item, the Lands of Feddret, possessed be Mr. Kobert Keith, are valued at

nyn hundreth punds Scots, tnde £900

The said Mr. Rohert Keith, his poll is £12 6

Marjorie Irvine, his spouse 6

William and Alexander Keiths, his sons 3 12

Anna Keith, his daughter 6

Mr. William Keith, his brother, gentleman 3 6

Agnes Lindsay, servant, her fee and bountieths 16 merks, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerallpoll 11 4

Bessie Marr, his servant, fee and bountieths per annum 13 merks, fortieth pairt

and general! poll 10 4

Maijorie Eslemont, servant, fee and bountieths per annum £5, fortieth pairt and

generall poll 8 6

Elisabeth Lamb, servant, fee and bountieths per annum £4, fortieth pairt and

generall poll 8

Kobert Massie, servant, fee and bountieths per annum 20 merks, fortieth pairt

and generall poll 12 8

£22 6 10

The Lands of Feddret, as said is, being £900 valued rent, the hundreth pairt,

poUable be the tennents foUowiug, is £9

William Martine, in the Maynes £0 12 10

William Keith ther 4 6
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George Keith ther £0 6

William Chessor in Louhead 6

Androw Cbessor tlier 6 6

James Grig in Stevinsburne 6 6

Patrick Grig ther 6 4

Gilbert Hendersone in Corbshill 12 10

Hew Eraser at the Milne of Corbshill 3 4

William Taylor, tennent, Crossegight 12 10

James Lock ther 6 6

George Broune ther 6 4

Margral Milne in Whyteslains 12 10

John Cay in Bonnakelly 6 6

Kobert Anderson ther 6 4

JohnKossther 12 10

George Will ther 6 6

Alexander Murray ther 3 2

Andrew Mearns ther 3 2

John Browne ther 12 10

William Duncan in Broomhill 12 10

Walter Crookshank in Baybush 12 10

James Keith at the Milne of Feddret 3 4
£9 2

MAYNES OF FEDDKAT.
William Martine, tennent ther, his valuatione 12s. lOd., and generall poll £0 18 10

His wife, her generall poll is 6

William Birnie, his servant, fee per annum £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 8

John Birny, shoemaker, and his wife and daughter 1 4

John Broun, cottar, and his wife 12

John Lamb, cottar, and his wife 12

Alexander Yeatts, walker, and his wife 18

WiLLi.iM Keith, tennent ther, and his wife 12

And for valuatione 4 6

Alexander Crookshank, cottar, and his wife 12

George Keith, tennent ther, and his wife 12

And for valuatione 2

David Stewart, gardener, and his wife 18

William Crichtoun, weaver, and his wife 18

William Foreman, cottar, and his wife 12

James Braik, miller, and his wife 18

George Farquhar, cottar, and his wife 12

£10 19 4
LONEHEAD.

William Chessor ther, and his wife £0 12

And for valuatione 6 6

John Walker, herd, his fee per annum £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll 8
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Agnes Chessor, his sister £0 6

Andrew Chessor, tennent ther, and his wife 12

And for valuatione 6 6

DaTid Finnie, herd, fee per annum fortieth pairt and general! poll 8

John Forrester, cottar, and his wife 12

William Henderson, cottar, and his wife 12

John Jaffray, cottar, and his wife 12

Alexander Leith, cottar 6

Robert Davidsone, smith, and his wife, and daughter, Jannet Davidsone 14
£6 5

STIVENSBUKNE.
James Grig, tennent Iher, and his wife £0 12

And for valuatione 6 6

Elizabeth Couppar, servant, fee per annum £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 9

William Grig, herd, fee per annum £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8

Alexander Whyte, weaver, and his wife 18

Jannet Patersone, cottar woman 6

Alison Allan, cottar woman 6

£3 5 6
COKBSHILL.

Gilbert Hendersone, tennent ther, and his wife ^0 1'^

And for valuatione 12 10

John Garrvock, servant, fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

James Eeid, herd, fee per annum is £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8

John Prott, cottar, and his wife 12

Girsell Garvoch, cottar woman 6

Andrew Beidie, cottar, and his wife 12

£3 12 10
MILNE OF CORESKILL.

Hew Fraser, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

And for valuatione 3 4

Alexander Garrvocb, miller, and his wife 18

£1 13 4
BAYBUSH.

Walter Crookshank, tennent ther, and his wife ^0 12

And for valuatione 12 10

George Cruicksbank, his sone 6

£1 10 10
COESGIGHTS.

William Tayler ther, and his wife £0 12

And for valuatione 12 10

James Taylor, his sone 6

Christane Hendersone, fee per annum £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll is ... 8

Patrick Mowatt, cottar, and his wife 12

Robert Law, cottar, and his wife 12
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George Wallace, cottar, and his wife £0 12

James Lease, tennent ther, and his wife 12

And for valuatione 6 6

Issobell Biddie, servant, her fee per annum £G, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 9

James Gumming, herd, his fee per annum f2, and generall poll is 7

Geoeqb Broun, tennent ther, and his wife 12

And for valuatione 6 4

John Forbes, herd, fee per annum £3, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 7 6

Elizabeth Wilsone, servant, the same fee and poU is 7 6

John Leask, weaver, and his wife 18

Elspet and Christane TJrquharts, sisters, cottar women 12

Janet and Elspet Gordons, sisters, cotter women 12

£6 1 10
WHYTE SLANES.

Margrat Milne, tennent ther, and George and John Birnies, her sons £0 18

And for valuatione 12 10

Margrat Simpsone, servant, her fee per annum £4, fortieth pairt and generall

poll is OHO
Margrat Sinclar, servant, her fee per annum is £4, fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 8

William Black, herd, the same fee and poll 8

Walter Scott, cottar, and his wife 12

Walter Gray, cottar, and his wife 12

John Duncane, cottar, and his wife 12

£4 10 10
BONNAKILLIES.

John Cay, tennent, and his wife £0 12

And for valuatione .. 6 6

Elizabeth Watt, servant, fee per annum £3, fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 7 6

RoBEKT Andersone, tennent, and his wife 12

And for valuatione 6 4

Peter Cay, servant, fee per annum £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8

Alexander Beidie, weaver, and his wife and sone, James Beidie 14
John Irneside, weaver, and his wife 18

John Robertsone, taylor, and his wife 18

Christian Craik and Jean Murray, her daughter 12

John Robertsone ther, and his wife 12

And for valuatione 12

Anna Bisset, servant, her fee per annum £3, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 7 6

George Leed, servant, fee per annum £2, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 7

Alexander Ross and his wife 12

John Cay, servant to the said Alexander Ross, his fee per annum £2, fortieth

pairt and generall poll 7

John Byth, cottar, and his wife and daughter, Jean Byth 18

John Beown, tennent ther, and his wife 12
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And for valuatione £0 12 10

Alexander Farquhar, cottar, and his wife and daughter 18

John Laird, tenuent and weaver, and his wife 18

George Will, tennent ther, and his wife 12

And for valuatione 6 6

Margrat Reid, servant, her fee per annum £3, fortieth pairt and generall poll... 7 6

Alexander MuRKAY, tennent ther, and his wife 12

And for valuatione 3 2

Andrew Marnes, tennent, and his wife 12

And for valuatione , 3 2

Alexander Davidsone, weaver, and his wife 18

Jannet Andersone and Elspet Forrest, his daughters 12

Alexander Davidsone, chapman, under 500 merks of stock 12

John Brown, cottar, and his wife 12

Barbray Christie, cottar woman 6

George Davidsone, w^eaver, and his wife 18

William Craik, cottar, and his wife 12

John Craili, his sone, and Margiat Craik, his daughter 12

£20 19 8
BROOMHILL.

William Duncane, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

And for valuatione 12 10

John and James Duncans, his sons 12

ChristaneHendersone, her fee per annum is £3, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 7 6

John Scott, cottar, and his wife 12

Alexander Crichtoune, weaver, and his wife 18

William Murisone, cottar, and his wife 12

Elizabeth Fyerie, servant to the said William Duncane, fee per annum £4, for-

tieth pairt and generall poU 8

£4 14 4
MILNE OF FEDDKATE.

James Keith, Chamberlaine (polled as heritore) £4 6

His wifes poll 6

George, Alexander, William, Robert, and Elizabeth Keiths, children 1 10

Jean Walker, servant, fee per annum £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll is .... 8

Jean M'Kenzie, the same fee and poll, is 8

£6 18

The Eaelb of Abeedein his valued rent in the paroch of Auchredie is £666 13 4

(The said Earle, residing in the paroch of Methlick, are given up ther.)

The hundreth pairt of the said valuatione payable be the teunents is £6 13 4

Imprimis, Walter Johnstone, in Maynes of Savock, for his valuatione and poll, £0 10 8

Alexander Ganny, for his valuatione and generall poll, is 11
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William Gammack for his valuatione £0 6 8

Alexander Allan for valuatione 9

Alexander Woodman for valuatione 2s., but, being a weaver, his poll, as such,

exceeds his poll as tennent 12

Robert Audersone, valuatione 6 8

William Bruce for valuatione 6 4

John Stivin, weaver, his poU as such will exceed his poll as tennent, being only

Is., inde 12

William Shirrald for valuatione 7 8

John Gouts valuatione is 8

Alexander Line for valuatione 8

Alexander Irvine for valuatione 7

James Seatone for valuatione 7

Robert Smith for valuatione 7

George Taylor for valuatione 7

George Sime for valuatione 7 6

John Hardie, smith, his poll as smith, will exceed as such as tennent, being

onlyls. 4.d 12

Thomas Gray, in Tilliend, for valuatione 1

Alexander Sime, in Skillmarthily, for valuatione 18

George Jamiesone in Oykhome, for valuatione 14 4

John Watson, in Milne of Oykhome, for valuatione 12 8

Alexander Paterson, in Tillisnaught, for valuatione 10

Andrew Ironside, in Auchmaludies, for valuatione 12 8

Alexander Wallace for valuatione 12 8

William Arbuthnot for valuatione 16

Patrick Duncan, in Bedlin, for valuatione 9 4

James Chalmer, in Drums, for valuatione 12 8

£15 3 10

List of Wives, Children, and Servants, and Subtennents, in the Earle of Abcrdeens

forsaid Lands.

Imprimis, the whole within named tennents, as they are classed, hath every on

a wife, being in number 27, only on excepted, so remains 26, inde £7 16

SAVOCK.
Jean and Margrat Johnstons £0 12

Alexander Irvine, chapman 12

Elspet [ ], servant to George Sime, fee per annum £12, fortieth part

and generall poll 12

Margrat Eainie, servant to the smith, fee £6, fortieth part and generall poll is 9

Jean Godsman 6

Thomas and George Grigs, sons to Thomas Grig 12

Issobell Grig, his daughter. 6
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Jean Sarjack, servant, fee per annum £5, fortieth pairt and general! poll is £0 8 6

James Massie, cottar, and his wife 12

John Fmdlay, and his wife 12

Alexander Murray, servant to Alexander Sim, fee 16 merks, fortieth pairt and

generall poll 14

John Donaldsone, weaver, and his wife 18

George Beattoun, sone to Alexander Beatoune 6

John Fergusone, shoemaker, and his wife 18

£7 17 6
OYKHORNE.

George Jamesone, polled as tennent, payes for Agnes Patone £0 6

John Innes, servant, fee per annum ^16, fortieth pairt and generall poll 14

Adam Walker, servant, fee £14, fortieth pairt and generall poll 13

Thomas Innes, servant, fee £7, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 9 6

Margrat George, servant, fee per annum £10 13s. 4d., fortieth pairt and gene-

rall poll 11 4

WUliam Stiven, cottar, and Christane "Wallace, his wife, is 12

George Sangster, weaver, and Christane Kello, his wife 18

John Shivan, cottar, and Marjorie Milne, his wife 12

Alexander Chalmer, and Issobell Mitchell, his wife 12

William Taylor, and Elspet Milne, his wife 12

Margrat Allan, and Issobell Waker, his daughter 12

£6 11 10
MILNE OF OYKHOENE.

John Watsone, polled as tennent, payes for Beatrix Sime £0 6

George Simpsone, fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is o 10

George Watt, miller, and Agnes Innes, his wife 18

Alexander Innes, and Girsell Sime, his wife 12

William Elsemouut, and Elspet Eeid, his wife 12

TILLISNAUGHT.
Alexander Beattoune, polled as tennent, payes for Margrat Mather, his wife.... £0 6

George Beattone, his sone 6

John Fergusone, shoemaker, and his wife 18

James Massie, and his wife 12

£2 2
AUCHMALUDIES, BEDLAINIS, AND DBUMS.

Andrew Ironeside, polled as tennent, payes for William, George, and Issobell

Ironsids, his children £0 18

Margrat Ironside, servant, fee per annum £7, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 9 6

Alexander Williamsone, shoemaker, and Mai'grat Davidsone, his wife 18

George WiUiamsone, his father 6

James Keith, grassman, and Marjorie Will, his mother 12

James Murdo, taylor, and Margrat Cruickshank, his wife 18

David Sinclar, cottar, and his wife 12
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Agnes Sinclar, his daughter £0 6

Andrew Cowlley, cottar, and Jane Mories, his wife 12

William Bidie, weaver, and Margrat Watt, his wife 18

William Mitchell, cottar, and Marjorie Bidie, his wife 12

William Sangster, weaver 12

George Sangster, shoemaker, and his wife 18

Margrat Morise, and Marjorie Kaittie, her daughter 12

Margrat Gordone, and Elspet and Issobell Cummings, her daughters 18

Georg Pack, touns sarjant, fee per annum 20 merks, fortieth pairt and generall

poll 12 8

Marjorie Muidie, servant, fee per annum £S, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

Patrick Chalmer, servant, fee per annum £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8

Arthur Murysone, servant, fee per annum 10 merks, fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 9 4

James Chrichtoune, weaver, and James Chrichtoun, his sone 18

Christane and Issobell Chiichtouns, his daughters 12

Patrick Gardne, taylor, and Issobell Chrichtoune, his wife 18

Jannet Gamock, servant, fee per annum £i, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8

Alexander Chrichtoune, weaver, and Gills Chrichtoune, his wife 18

Jannet Chessor, and Issobell Duncane, her daughter 12

Alexander Chrichtoune, weaver, and his wife 18

Andrew Chalmer, weaver, and Issobell Crafoord, his wife 18

Alexander Cay, weaver, and Jean Cay, his sister 18

George Duncane, and Christane Duncane, his sister 12

Andrew Sinclare, servant, fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 10

Margrat Bidie , 6

William Chrichtoune, weaver, and Agnes Bustart, his wife 18

George Chrichtoune, his sone 6

Christane Wisely, John and Elspet Hendersons, her children 18

James Chalmer 6

George Soutter, and Jean Cook, his wife 12

William Andersone, and Issobell Craik, his wife 12

Margrat Elrick, and Jean Cook, her daughter 12

Androw Gordone, and Katharine Mitchell, his wife 12

£25 5 6

The valuatione of the Land of Auchnaoate, in the said paroch, is £466 3 4

Patrick Strachane of Auchnagate, for valuatione and generall poD is £9 6

Alexander Strachen, his brother, gentleman 3 6

Alexander Ironside, his servant, fee per annum £13 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt and

generall poll 12 8

Alexander Watt, servant, the same fee and poll 12 8

Hendrie Smith, servant, fee per annum £6 13s. 4d., fortieth pairt and generall

poll 9 4
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Elizabeth Andersone, servimt, fee per annum £24, fortieth pairt and generall

poll £0 18

Agnes Simsone, servant, fee per annum £10, fortieth pairt and generall poll is Oil
Elspet Grig, the same fee and poll 11

William Forbes, servant, fee per annum £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 8

George Slesser, and Margrat Sangster, his wife 12

Hellen Scrogie, servant, fee per annum£3 7s., fortieth pairt and generall poll... 7 8

John Sirapsone, Wright, and Jean Davidsone, his wife 18

Gilbert Bidie, weaver, and Margrat Johnstone, his wife 18

John Simpsone, and Margrat Alis, his wife 12

Michale Simpsone, and William Gram, both chapmen, under 500 merks 14
William Strachen, taylor, and Jean Forsyth, his wife 18

William Norrie, and Barbray Smith, his wife 12

Agnes Webster, and Issobell Simpsone, her daughter 12

John Jack, and his wife, Issobell Legertwood 18

Thomas Mitchell, and his wife 12

John Watt, and his wife 12

James Ironside, his wile, and daughter, Christiane 18

£26 5 4

The hundreth pairt of the valualione payable be the tennents is seven merks,

for 3 merks wherof the Laird himself is comptable, but being poUed

in ane heigher capacity, occations the same not to be reckoned heir,

the other 4 merks is divided as followes, viz. :

—

Alexander Baxter, tennent in Auchnagate, for his pairt thereof, with his gene-

rall poll, is £1 7 4

William Ironside, for his pairt thereof is 16 8

William Maitland, for his pairt thereof is 8 8

John Sangster, being cordiner, his poll, as such, exeems him of the poll of his

valuatione, so that he payes 12

George Murdo, being ane taylor, his poll as such M« szfpra 12

William Strachen, his parte thereof is 8 8

George Smart, for his parte thereof and generall poll is 16 8

Alexander Baxter, polled as tenneut, payes for his wife 6

George, Alexander, Christane, Jean Baxters, his children 14
John Stiven, and Barbray Bennet, his wife 12

•John Ironside, weaver, and Hellen Baxter, his wife 18

Elspet Simsone 6

AVilliam Maitland, polled as tennent, payes for his wife 6

John Sangster, polled as tennent, payes for his wife 6

WUliam Ironside, polled as tennent, payes for his wife 6

Robert Ironside, cordiner, and Margrat Divij, his wife 18

Christine Ironside, his daughter 6

George Murdo, polled as taylor, payes for his wife 6

William Strachen, polled as tennent, payes for his wife 6 8
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Anna Strachen, his daughter £0 6

George Smart, polled as tennent, payes for his wife 6

Margrat Dalgardno, fee per annum £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 9

Margrat Keith, servant, fee per annum £5, fortieth pairt and generall poll is.... 8 6

George Reid, miller, and his wife 18

Alexander Reid, his sone 6

William Lillie, indvveller, and his wife 18

George Dickie, weaver, and Issobell Dickie, his sister 18

Issobell Maitland 6

£15 18 2

List of Valued Rent pertaininij to Patrick Gordone of Ncthermoor,

Imprimis, his part of the valued rent of Nethermoor being £153, his poll is £4' 6

Anna Strachen, his spouse 6

William Gordone, his sone, in familia 6

Robert Innes, servant, fee 22 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 13 4

Jean Findlay, servant, fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

William Hay, tennent, for valuatione and generall poll is 11

Robert Jamesone, tennent, for valuatione and generall poll is 10

William Hay, poleable as tennent, for his wife payes 6

Alexander Dickie, Christane Gerrard, his mother, and James Gill, cottars 18

Andrew Wiitt, smith, and his wife 18

Alexander Keith, shoemaker, and his wife 18

George Reid, shoemaker, and his wife 18

James Walker, cottar, and his wife 12

John Joss, cottar, his wife and daughter 18

James Webster, shoemaker, and his wife 18

William Davidsone, weaver, and his wife 18

£14 6 4

List of the valued rent pertaininri to John Gordone of Nythermoor.

The said John Gordone hath of valued rent, in Nythermoor £153, and in Old

Mad £266 13s. 4d., extending to £419 13 4

Inde, the said John Gordones poll with the gener.all poll £9 6

Elisabeth Gordone, his spouse 6

George, Anna, and Elisabeth Gordons, his children 18

Alexander Taylor, his servant, fee per annum £10, fortieth pairt and generaU

poll is Oil

Janet Charles, servant, fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt whereof and generall

poll is 10

Elisabeth Keith, the same fee and poll is 10

£12 1
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The whole Lands of Netherraure and Old Mad, belonging to John Gordone
of Nethermure, within mentioned, being valued at £419 13s. 4d., the

hundreth part peyable be the tennents is £i 4s., which is devyded as

as follows :—
John Paull, in the Mains of Nethermure, for his part therof with the general!

poll, amounts to il 4 8

Andrew Low, in Wester Barrack, his part thereof and generall poll is 15 4

William Hay, in the Maynes of Old Jlad, his pairl and generall poll is 15 4

Alexander Walker, in Drymar, his pairt and generall poll is 15 4

Andi-ow and William Chalmers, in Gleckhorne, their pairt j«< supra 1 I 4

William and John Mavers, Alexander Hendersone, and David Webster, por-

tioners of Gouckhill 1 13 4

Alexander Mathers William Murgane, Andrew Symptsone, and George Oly-

phant, portioners of Pitforsky, their pairt, M« sM^rji, is I 13 4

William Kobertsone, and John Milne, wright, portioners of Windkitiehill, the

said John Milnes poll as tradesman, exceeding his poll as tennent 12 8

.£9 1 4

Liit of the Tennents Wives, Children, Servants, and Subtennents, poleaUe within

the saids Lands belonging to the said John Gordone.

The said John Paull, his spouse (himselfe polled as tennent), her generall

poll is £0 6

John Sinclair, servant, fee per annum 22 merks, fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 13 4

Jean Ironsyde, servant, fee per annum 14 merks, fortieth part and generall

poll is 10 8

Jannet Tayleor, servant, the same fee and poll 10 8

George Ironside, weaver, and his wife 18

John and George Ironsides, his sons 12

William Whyte, cottar, and his wife 12

Jean Murisone, and Margaret Leask, her daughter 12

John Sim, cottar, and his spouse 12

George Castell, cottar, and his spoese 12

Alexander Watt, cottar, and his wife 12

JIargrat Gordone, cottar woman 6

Alexander Walker, weaver, and his wife and sister 14
William Laurance, cottar, and his spouse 12

Alexander Kobertsone, weaver, and his spouse 18

Patrick Annan, shoemaker, and his wife 18

George Soutar, shoemaker, and his wife 18

Patrick Wisely, cottar, and his wife 12

£U 18 8
WESTER BARRACK.

Andrew Low, polled as tennent, payes for his wife £0 6
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John Fergusone servant, fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll £0 10

Eobert Petrie, weaver, and his wife 18

Gilbert Taylor, cottar, and his wife 12

William Sandy, cottar, and his wife 12

MAYNES OF OLD MAD.
William Hay, polled as tennent, his wife pay es £0 ti

James Milne, servant, fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

Richard Gammack, cottar, and his spouse 12

John Johnstone, cottar, and his wife 13

Margrat Johnstone, his sister 6

John Ironside, weaver, and his spouse 18

William Alexander, and his wife 12

AndrowCumming, smith, his wife, and mother 1 i

Elspet Cantlay, William Milne, gardener, and his wife 14
James Davidsone, and his spouse 12

Alexander Robertsone, and his spouse 12

WINDKITCHIEHILL AND MILNE OF OLD MAD.
^

William Robertsone, polled as tennent, his wifes poll is £0 6

Patrick Simsone, taylor, and his wife 18

Elspet Rainie 6

William Morrise, weaver, and his wife 18

Alexander Norrie, coupar, and his wife 18

Elspet Milne 6

William Milne, servant, fee per annum £10, fortieth pairt and generall poll is Oil

£4 3
PITFORSKIE.

Alexander Mathers, William Murgan, George Olyphant, and Andrew Simson,

polled as tennents, their wives poll is £l 4

Marjorie Laurance, servant, fee per annum £8, fortietli pairt and generall poll, 10

Elspet Low and Jean Lillie 12

£2 6
GOWKHILL.

William and John Mavors, Alexander Hendersone, and David Webster, polled

as tennents, their four wives poll is £1 4

Margrat Robertsone 6

£1 10
DRYMURE.

Alexander Walker, polled as tennent, his wifes generall poll is £0 6

James and John Murrayes, the wifes children in familia 12

Elspet Audersone, servant, fee per annum 5 merks, fortieth pairt and generall

poU 7 8

Christane Forrest, John and Jannet Wcbstcrs, cottars 18

£2 3~8
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GLEKHOKNE.
William and Andrew Chalmers, polled as tennents £0 12

James Davidsone and his wife 12

Eobert Carlo, taylor, and his wife 18 U

Margrat Wedderburne and Issobell Grig 12

£2 14

The valued rent of the Lands of Brucklay and Irnside, belonging to the

Factok of Drum, is £400

Inde, the poll payable therfor is £9

The hundreth part of the valuatione, payable be the tennents, is £4

Alexander Low in Litle Auchoch, his part thereof, including generall poll, is... £1 2

William Forbes in Nether Irneside, his pairt therof, including generall poll, is 19 4

Andrew Taylor in Over Ironside, his pairt therof, irt supra 14

James Marr ther, his pairt therof, nt supra 14

George Srott in Walkmilue, his pairt therof, ?(i swpra 14

Alexander Carny in Greisyhill, and John Reidhead in Whytecarns 18
Alexander Gordone in Brucklay, gentleman, his poll as such exceeding his

proportione of the valuatione, extends to 3 (i

£17 17 4
LITLE AUCHOCH.

Alexander Low aforsaid, for Elspet Sangster, his wife, and George Low, his

sone £0 12

John Couper, servant, fee per annum £11, fortieth pairt and generall poll is .... 11 6

Elisabeth Dalgardno, fee per annum £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8

George Dalgardno, smith, and his wife, Margrat Dalgardno 18

Christane Hogg, servant, fee per annum £l 10s., fortieth pairt and generall poll

is 7 2

William Cruikshank, cottar, and Grissell Keid, his wife 12

Georg Morrisone, shoemaker, and Margrat Keid, his wife 18

Alexander Gammock, cottar, and Margrat Forbes, his wife 12

Androw Gammock, cottar, and Issobell Fergusone, his wife 12

Alexander Allan, Webster, and Christane Watt, bis wife 18

Margrat Dune 6

NETHEE. IRONSIDE. ^'^ ^* ^

William Forbes, polled as tennent, payes for his wife, Barbray Smith £0 G

James Smith, servant (without fee; 6

Christane Massie, servant, fee per annum £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 9

Gilbert Innes, cottar, and Jean Irvine, his mother 12

John Walker, cottar, and Lucrass Innes, his wife 12

Androw Willsone, cottar, and Elizabeth Bruce, his wife 12
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Robert Lendrum, cottar, and Jane Fergusone, his wife £0 12

William Simsone, cottar, and Cliristane Forbes, his wife 12

J annet Clerk and Elspet Wisely, cottar women 12

£4 13
OVER IRONSIDE AND WALK MILNE.

Androw Taylor, polled as tennent, payes for his wife £0 G

Alexander Cheln, servant, fee per annum 10 merks, fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 9 4

William George, Webster, and Margrat Johnstone, his wife 12

Jannet Crafurd, cottar woman 6

Alexander Hendersone, cottar, and Jean Chesser, his wife 12

James Makr, polled as tennent, payes for his wife, Isobell Gray 6

Jean and Jannet Marrs, his daughters 12

Jean Gray and Marjorie Gray, cottar women 12

Robert Walker, Webster, and Margrat Criehtoun, his wife 18

Geokg Scott, polled as tennent, his wifes poll is 6s., and Elspet Scott, his

daughter 12

Peter Andersone, tradesman, Elspet Porter, his wife, and Jean Andersone, his

daughter 1 4

Georg Andersone, walker, and Barbray Andersone, his wife 18

£4 19 4
GREISYHILL.

Alexander Carney, polled as tennent, payes for his wife £0 6

Jannet Andersone and James Innes, servant (without fee) 12

James Foullie, cordiner, and his wife 18

Alexander Davidsone, cordiner, and Elspet Taylor, his wife 18

£2 14
WHYTECARNS.

John Eeidhead, polled as tennent, payes for his wife £0 6

Androw Massie, servant, fee per annum £1 2 6s. 8d., iijcfe 12 2

Jannet Hendersone, servant, fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll

is 10

Georg Sinclair, servant, fee per annum £5 16s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 8 10

Adam Legg, taylor, and his wife 18

Elspet Cheyne 6

James Scatterly, weaver, and his wife 18

£3 19
MAYNES OF BEUCKLAY,

Alexander Gordone, polled as gentleman, payes for his wife £0 6

Anna, Barbray, and Elizabeth Gordons, his children 18

Androw Morisone, servant, fee per annum £14 16s,, fortieth pairt and generall

poll 13 4

ElspetMarr, servant, fee per annum £8 10s. 4d., fortieth pairt and generall poll, 10 2

Alexander Murray, and Margrat Walker, his wife 18
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Alexander Forrest, cottar, and Jealls Jamesone, his wife £0 12

Peter Morisone, shoemaker 12

Barbray Morisone, servant, fee per annum ^61 16s. 8d., fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll 7 4
John Mathers, cottar, and Elspet Walker, his wife I.'

Alexander Eslemont, webster 12

£6 10

List of Pollable Persons within the Lands of [Culsh], the valuatione where-

of is £2G6 13 4

William Lindsay of Gulch paves for his valuatione and generall poll £9 6

Barbray Guthrie, relict of the deceast William Lindsay, his father 3 6

Barbray Lindsay, child, and Anna Logie, her nurse, fee per annum 20 merks,

and generall poll 12s. 8d,, j'ndfi both is 18 8

£13 10 8

The hundreth pairt of the valuatione, payable be the tennents, is 4 marks .£2 13 4

John Mathers, in South Culsh, his pairt thereof, with the generall poll, is £10
Alexander Couper, in Maynes of Culsh, his pairt thereof, td supra 19 4

William Garmock, in Midle Culsh, his pairt and generall poll is 10

William Wisely, in Comonty, his pairt thereof, including tit supra \'i

John Low, in Whytebog, his pairt thereof and generall poll 12 8

James Corbet, in Hiltoun, his pairt and generall poll is 9

£4 9
MAYNES OF CULSH.

Alexander Coupar, polled as tennent, payes for Catharine Sherar, his wife £0 6

Margrat Grig, his daughter-in-law 6

Androw Mathers, servant, fee per annum 11 merks, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll is 9 8

Robert Smith, gardner, and Anna Smith, his wife 18

William Webster, cottar, and Bessie Forrester, his wife 12 O
Alexander Watt, weaver, and Anna Webster, his wife 18

William Forbes, his prentice 6

William Simsone, cottar, and Jannet Broun, his wife 12

William Whyte, weaver, and Elspet Simsone, his wife 18

Issobell Whyte, his daughter 6

James Whyte, chapeman, under 500 merks, and George and James Whyts, his

sons, is 14
John Hendersone, cottar, and Margrat Mathers, his wife 12

William Low, miller, and Issobell Willsone, his wife 18

Margrat Willsone, servant, fee per annum 7 merks, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll is 8 4

£8 14
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MID CULSH.
William Gammock, polled as tennent, payes for his wife £0 6

Robert Smith, his sone-in-law 6

.John Forbes, cottar, and Jealls Davidsone, his wife 12

George Lessell, and Christane Diincane, his wife 12

George Gamoek, shoemaker, and Violet Hendersone, his wife 18

Issobell Gammock, his d.iughter 6

£3
SOUTH CULSH.

John Mathers, polled as tennent, payes for Elspet Gib, his wife £0 6

Hellen Dune, his daughter-in-law 6

George Lessell, servant, fee per annum £11, fortieth pairt and generall poU is Oil 6

John Hendersone, servant, fee per annum £5, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8 6

Margrat Garvock and Elspet Davidsone, her daughter 12

James Chrichtoune, weaver, and Margrat Davidsone, his wife 18

John Watt, weaver, and Anna Mathers, liis wife 18

Ohristane Finnic, Christane Watt, Alexander Mavcr, and his wife 1 4

£5 4
COMONTIE.

William Wisely, polled as tennent, payes for his wife, Jannet Watt £0 6

James Wisely, and his wife, and Patrick Wisely 18

John Simsone, weaver, and Jean Pratt, his wife 18

£2 2
WHYTEBOG.

John Low, polled as tennent, payes for Christane Keith, his wife £0 6

Jannet Low, his daughter 6

Gilbert Andersone, servant, fee per annum 26 merks, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poU 14 8

William Hay and Jannet Cralk, his wife 12

Andrew Sangster, shoemaker, and Elspet Sangster, his daughter 18

£2 16 8
HILLTOUNE.

James Corbett, polled as tennent, his wiles poll is £0 6

Walter Mersie, smith, and Christane Smart, his wife 18

Christane Mersie, his daughter, and Issobell Forbes, cottar woman 12

£1 16

List of pollable persons within the Lands of Artamfoord, the valuatione

whereof is £233 6 8

James Irvine of Arthamfoord payes for valuatione and generall poll £9 6

Margrat Sutherlain, his spouse 6

Alexander Irvine, his eldest sone, and William Irvine, his second sone, in fa-

milia 12

Robert, Thomas, and Charles Irvins, his sons 18
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Marjorie Irvine, his daughter £0 6

Thomas Annan, servant, fee per annum 16 merks, fortieth part and generall poll, Oil 4

James Woodman, servant (without fee) 6

Anna Milne, servant, fee per annum £10, fortieth pairt and generall poll 11

Jean Murdo, servant, fee per annum 10 merks, fortieth pairt and genei-all poll... 9 4

James Scott, servant, fee per annum 8 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll... 8 8

£13 14 4

The hundereth pairt of this valuatione payable be the tennents is £2 6 8

George Mathers, in Maynes of Artamfoord, his pairt thereof and generall poll... £0 16

Andrew Mathers, in Boghouse, his pairt thereof. 16

James Forrest, in Pundlercroft, his pairt is 12 8

John Hendersoue, in Shivado, his pairt thereof is 16

Richard Hendersone ther, his pairt thereof is 16

MAYNES OF ARTAMFOOKD.
George Mathers, polled as tennent, payes for his wife £0 6

William Dune, servant, fee per annum £10, fortieth pairt and generall poll Oil
Margrat Mathers, servant, fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

James Robertsone, shoemaker, and Christane Chrichtoune, his wife 18

Christane Ironeside, servant (without fee) 6

James Mathers, cottar, and Marjorie Mathew, his wife 12

Andrew Youngsone, weaver, and Christane Mathers, his wife 18

Alexander Simpsone, and Elizabeth Mersse, his wife 12

Alexander Pantone, and Barbray Sympsone, his wife 12

George Grig, and Jean Anuan, his wife 12

Alexander Webster, and Jannet Webster, his wife, their poll 12

£6 9
BOUGHOUSE.

Andrew Mathers, polled as tennent, payes for his wife £0 6

Andrew Mathers, his sone 6

William Ironside, servant, fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll... 10

Issobell Andersone, servant, the same fee and poll 10

£1 12
PUNDLERCROFT.

James Forrester, polled as tennent, payes for his wife £0 6

George Forrester, his sone 6

£0 12
SHIVADO.

John Hendersone, polled as tennent, payes for his wife £0 6

James Davidsone, servant, fee per annum £5, fortieth pairt and generall poll... 9 10

Agnes Davidsone, servant, fee per annum £3, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 7 6

Elspet Annan, servant, fee per annum £5, fortieth pairt and generall poll 8 6

John Smith, cottar, and Jannet Watt, his wife 12
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William Hendersone, wright, and Issobell Watt, his wife £0 18

John Chrichtoun, weaver, and Elizabeth Couper, his wife 18

Alexander Couper, taylor, and Barbray Eeid, his wife 18

James and Agnes Coupers, his children 12

Thomas Pastone, cottar, and Agnes Imblay, his wife 12

KiCHAKD Hendeksone, polled as tennent, payes for his wife 6

Peter Garvocli, servant to Jolin Hendersone, fee per annum 8 merks, fortieth

pairt and generall poll 8 8

Peter Mathers, servant to Richard Henderson, fee per annum ^10, fortieth pairt

and generall poll Oil
Margrat Forrest, servant, fee per annum £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll 9 6

James Morisone, fee per annum £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8

George Hutcheon, weaver, and Hellen Toad, his wife 18

Gilbert Brown, and Issobell Sangster, his wife 12

Jannet Milne 6

Richard Hendersone, and Margrat Low 12

Jannet Scott, servant, fee per annum 4 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll... 7 4

£11 4

List of pollable persons within the Lands of Whytehill, belonging to Mr. J.iMES

Elphingstoune of Logy, the valuatione whereof is £.333 6 8

(The poU of the heritage is not to be reakoned heir, the heritor residing in

Edinburgh, and being heigher classed thcr.)

The hundreth pairt of the said valuation, peyable be the tennents, is £3 6 8

John Shirone in Mickle Auchoch, for his pairt thereof and generall poll £0 19

James Taylor in WeetinskiU, for his pairt thereof is 16

Alexander Eobertsone in Auchwath, for his pairt thereof 19 4

James Morisone at Milne of Whitehill, for his pairt thereof. 9 4

John Honne in the Maynes of Whytehill 19 4

George Stewart in Over Whitehill, for his pairt thereof 12

James Webster in DoghiUock, for his pairt thereof and generall poll 12 8

MEIKLE AUCIIOCTH.

John Sliiron, poUed as tennent, payes for his wife £0 6

Issobell Shiron,his daughter 6

Alexander Dunbar, servant, fee per annum £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 9 4

Nathauiell Pirrie, and Jannet Pirrie, his sister, cottars 12

William Chessor, and Margrat Irone, his wife 12

James Urquhart, and Marjorie Keid 12

Arthur Grig, and Marjorie Pirrie, his wile 12

£3 9 4
WEETINSHILL.

James Taylor, polled as tennent, payes for his wife £0 6
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Alexander Murdo, and Elspet Donaldsone, his wife £0 12

James Noble, weaver, and Jannet Taylor, his wife 18

James Eamsay, taylor, Christane and Anna Taylors, his sisters 1 4

£3
AUQUHATH.

Alexander Kobertsone, polled as tennent, payes for his wife £0 6

George Marr, weaver, and Margrat Johnstone, his wife 18

William Milne and Issobell Kinnire, his wife 12

William Kitchie, weaver, and Issobell Webster, his wife 18

John Webster, servant, fee per annum £5 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall

poll 9 4

John Eeid, miller, and Barbray Lange, his wife 18 4

£4 1 8
MILNE OF WHYTEHILL.

James Moriesone, polled as tennent, payes for Christane Fallconer and Mar-

garet Maitland, both servants, without fee £0 12

THE MAYNES OF WHYTEHILL.
John Home, polled as tennent, payes for his wife, Violet Davidsone £0 6

Margrat Home, his daughter 6

Jealls Finnie, William Home, weaver, and Jannet Forbes, his wife 14
George Webster and Agnes Home, his wife 12

George Grig and Christane Mersie, his wife 12

William Reedhoad and Jannet Taylor, his wife 12

£3 12
OVER WHYTEHILL.

George Stewart, polled as tennent, payes for Agnes Home, his wife £0 6

Patrick Mathew and Margrat Farquhar, his wife 12

Mitchell Taylor, and Margrat Rust, his wife 12

Jannet Taylor, his daughter 6

Alexander Eamsay, taylor, and Issobell Smith, his wife 18

Agnes Ramsay 6

William Andersone, taylor, and Agnes Dickie, his wife 18

£3 18
DOGHILLOCK.

James Webster, polled as tennent, payes for his wife £0 6

Alexander Webster, and Marjorie Shirone, his wife 12

John George, and Margrat Falconer, his wife 12

£1 10
CRAIGMILNE.

James Milne, miller, and his wife £0 18

Elspet Garvock, his good-sister 6

James Gammock 6

John Milne, gardener, and his wife 18

£2 8
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List of poUable persons within the Lands of Old Whatt, the valuation wher-

of is il66 13 4

Mr. George Forbes payes for his valuatione and generall poll £4 6

Issobell Challmer, his spouse 6

Hellen Forbes, his daughter, ane cliyld 6

Issobell Forbes, his mother-in-law, liverentris 1 12 8

Kobert Scott, his servant, fee per annum £12, fortieth pairt wherof and generall

poU is 12

Robert Watt, servant, fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is ... 10

Jean Stewart, servant, the same fee and poll 10

Christian Pirrie, servant, the same fee and poll 10

£8 12 8

The said valuatione being on the other side, £166 13s. 4d., the hundreth pairt

pairt thereof payable be the tennents, is £l 13 i

(Whereof the heritor is answerable for lis. 2d., but, being alreadie polled

in ane heigher capacitie, is not lyable therfor.)

William Grig, tennent ther, his pairt of the valuatione and generall poll is £0 17 2

Peter Bidie, being ane weaver, his poll as such frees his valuatione 12

William Laird, being ane weaver, his poll as such frees his valuatione 12

Andrew Innes, his pairt of the valuatione, with generall poll, is 9 8

Thomas Forbes, his pairt of the valuatione and generall poll is 9 8

Thomas Forbes, weaver, and his wife 18

James Piatt, shoemalier, and his wife 18

John Legg, taylor, and his wife 18

John Forbes, with his spouse 12

William Finnie, weaver, and bis spouse 18

William Grig, polled as tennent, payes for his wife 6

George Fergusone, with his wife 12

Margrat Bimie, and Issobell Woodman, her daughter 12

Jean Bidie, daughter to Peter Bidie, and his wife 12

The other three tennents has each of them a wife, ind( 18

£10 4. 6

List of Pollable Persons within the Lands of Afleet, the value whereof is £150

(The poll of the heritage is not to be reckoned heir, because de\-yded be-

tuix tuo severall Lairds, viz. Artamfoord and Pitcaple, each on of

which is polled in ane heigher capacitie.)

The hundreth pairt of the valuatione, payable be the tennents, is £1 10

George Chalmer, in the Maynes, his pairt thereof, witli the generall poll, is ... £0

John Michie, in Icarlies, his pairt thereof, with the generall poll, is
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George Stensone, his pairt thereof, besides the generall poll which he payes in

Honeycrook, wher he has ane greater valuatione, is £0 18
William Ironside, his pairt thereof, besides the generall poll which he payes

also in Honycrook, wher he has ane greater valuatione, is 18
Peter Chalmer, fee per annum £12, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 12

George Andersone and Barbray Stiven, his wife 12

David Finnie, and Agnes Smith, his wife 12

George Mitchell, and Marjorie Forsyth, his wife 12

Andrew Chalmer, and Elspet Hendersone, his wife 12

John Monies, and Christane liichard, his wife 12

Margrat Boss 6

John Michie, polled as tennent, payes for his wife 6

Jonn Michie, his sone 6

f4 13 4

List of Pollable Persons in Litle Auchredie, belonging to Abraham David-

soNE, merchant in Aberdeen, the valuatione whereof is £148 6 8

The said Abraham Davidsone, his poll is £4 6

The hundreth pairt of the valuatione, payable be the tennents, is £19 8

George Hendersone, in Litle Auchredie, his valuatione £l 2 4

William Cassie, in Birchhill, proportione of valuatione and generall poll 12 8

George Hendersone, in Tylliedyck, his proportione of valuatione 12 8

£6 13 8
LITLE AUCHREDIE.

George Henderson, polled as tennent, payes for his wife £0 6

William Low, servant, fee per annum 20 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll

is 12 6

Andrew Cook, servant, fee per annum 10 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll

is 9 4

George Tailor, his servant, fee per annum £i, fortieth pairt wherof and gene-

rall poll is 8

Anna Mathers, servant, fee per annum 8 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll

is 8 8

James May, and Barbray Morgan, his wife 12

William Davidsone, litster, and Christane Murray, his wife 18

Christane Davidsone, his daughter 6

George Low, and Marjorie Gordone and Marjorie Low IS

George Hendersone, chapman, under 500 merks, and his wife 18

Patrick Jamesone and Alexander Gammock 12

James Sympsone and Jean Low, his wife 12

Alexander Keith and Elizabeth Chalmers, his wife 12

James Gammock and Elizabeth Hay, his wife 12
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JohaEIies and Issobell Home, his wife £0 12

Mr. Robert Chyne 6

£9 2 8
THE MINISTERS FAMILY.

Mr. DavidSibbald, minister £3 6

Elizabeth Sibbald, his wife 6

Marjorie, Elizabeth, Catharina, and Christian Sibbalds, children 14
John Dalgardno, servant, fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt wherof and generall

poll is 10

Agnes Simsone, servant, the same fee and poll, is 10

Issobell Murdo, the same fee and poll, is 10

Jean Fyvie, nurse, whose fee 20 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poU is 12 8

£6 18 8
TRUFFHILLOCK.

John Walker £0 6

Alexander Smith, weaver, and Margaret Keilh, his wife 18

Alexander Walker, and Marie Keilh, his wife 12

John Sinclar and Cbristane Marr, his wife 12

George Hendersone and Jeau Bruce, his wife 12

Androw Webster, shoemaker, and his wife 18

Jannet Webster, his daughter 6

James Taylor and Issobell Smith, his wife 12

John Hendersone and Margrat Mm-ray his wife 12

£5 8
BRUCEHILL.

William Cassie, polled as tennent, payes for his wife £0 6

TAILLIE DYKE.
George Hendersone, polled as tennent, payes for his wife £0 6

Androw Low, seivant, fee 10 merks, Marjoiie Low, fee 9 merks, both is 18 4

John and Issobell Hendersons, fee 10 merks 15

John Taylor andAgnes Loggie, his wife 12

£2 17 4

List of poUable persons, within the lands of Litlb AncHREDiE, the Taluatione

whereof. £133 6 8

Alexander Forbes of Auchredie, his valuatione being M« s!(/ira, poll is £4 6

Christian Irving, his spouse 6

James Thoris, servant, fee per annum £7 6s. 4d., fortieth pairt and generall poU 9 8

£5 1 8

The hundreth pairt of the valuatione, payable be the tenneuts £16 8

William Hendersone in the Maynes, for his pairt thereof and generall poll is... £10 8
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James Chalmer in Bedlain, for his pairt therof and generall poll is £0 10 8

Patrick Forbes, for his pairt therof and geneiall poll is 13 4

£2 4 8MAYNES OF MEICKLE AUCHEEDIE.
William Hendersone, polled as tennent, payes for his wife £0 6

James and John Hendersons, his sons 12

Violett Hendersone, his daughter 6

Issobell Kennant, servant, fee per annum £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll ... 9

George Milne, gardner, and Issobell Gumming, his wife 18

James Hendersone and Jannet Johnstone, his wife 12

John Mitchell, miller, and Christane Forsyth, his wife 18

Alexander Wisele and Agnes Lyre, his wife 12

Christane Wisele, his daughter 6

Alexander Souter, shoemaker, and Margrat Mayor, his wife 18

Margrat Forsyth and Elspet Gairne 12

Margrat Tillidaff, and Elspet Keith, her daughter 12

James Grig, and Jannet Watsone, his wife 12

Charles Gumming, smith, and Janet Gumming, his wife 18

William Gumming, and Elspet Sangster, his wife 12

Alexander Gumming, his sone 6

Thomas Hardie, chapeman, under 300 merks, and Issobell Low, his wife 18

Issobell AVood, and George Innes, her sons 12

Alexander Woodman, and Jealls Hendersone, his wife 12

Evan Cammach, and Margrat Milne, his wife, and Janet Milne, his sister 18

Janet Gumming, servant, fee per annum ^61, fortieth part and generall poll is... 7

Alexander Whyte, and Elspet Byres, his wife 12

£13 8
BEDLAIN.

James Chalmer, polled as tennent, payes for his wife £0 6

George Senter, servant, fee per annum £3, fortieth pairt and generall poll 7 10

Elisabeth Davidsone, servant, fee per annum £2 I3s. 4d., fortieth pairt and

generall poll 7 4

James Adiell, and Issobell Eamsay, his wife 12

Issobell Hendersone, his good mother 6

William Grant, weaver, and Issobell Gammack, his wife 18

Patrick Forbes, polled as tennent, payes for Elizabeth Arbuthnot 6

Jean Forbes, his daughter 6

Patrick Duncane, servant, his fee per annum £10, fortieth pairt and generall

poU Oil
Jean Eraser, servant, fee per annum the same, and same poll is 11

Helen Woodney, and Elspet Andersone, her niece
, 12

£5 3 2

List of poUable persons within the Lands of Babkack, the valuatione whereof

is £133 6 8
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Alexander Gordone of Barrack, his valuatione and generall poll is £i 6

Christane Grant, relict of the deceased Patrick Gordone 1 12 8

Jean, Catherine, Jannet, Mary, and Elisabeth Gordons, his sisters 1 10

Michall Gill, servant, fee per annum £\i, fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 13

Thomas Smith, servant, fee per annum 20 merks, fortieth pairt and generall

poll 12 8

William Godsman, servant, fee per annum ^14, fortieth pairt and generall

poU is 13

John Bidie, servant, fee per annum £10, fortieth pairt and generall poll is Oil
Jolm Fergusone, servant, fee per annum £6, fortieth part and generall poll is... 9

Jannet Gordone, servant, fee per annum £7 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall

poU is 9 8

Issobell Paxtoune, servant, fee per annum £7, fortieth pairt and generall poU is 9 6

£11 6 6

The hundreth pairt of the valuatione, payable be the tennents, is 2 merks, inde... £16 8

(For 12s. 2d. wherof the heritor is answerable himselfe, as having so much
of the land in his own hand, but the poll of the labouring being ex-

ceeded be the poll of his heritage, is not to be reckoned here.)

Jolm Sime, for his pairt of the valuatione, with his own and wifes generall

poU, is £0 14.

William Abemethie, for his pairt thereof, with his own and wifes generall poll,

is 14

Alexander Milne, for his pairt thereof. 14

William Watsone, for his pairt thereof 14

John Sandie, for his pairt thereof 14

Alexander Gibb, for his pairt thereof, with his own and two daughters generall

poll is 19 4

James Simpsone, for his pairt thereof. 13 8

George Murray, for his part thereof 13 6

[ ], servant to John Sandie, fee per annum £7, fortieth part and

generall poll 9 6

Patrick Murdo, and Isobell Davidsone, his wife, and his sone 18

James Eeid, servant to James Sympsone (without fee) 6

James Murdo, and Elspet Innes, his wife 12

Jannet Hendersone, servant to Alexander Milne, fee per annum £3, fortieth

pairt and generall poU 8 6

Charles Ilainie, and Elspet Eeith, his wife 12

William Pettrie, and Issobell Will, his wife 12

Alexander Will 6

£10 6

List of pollable persons in the Lands of Allathan, Robert Cuming of Allathin

his valuatione ^£133 6 8
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Inde, his poll is £4 6

Elizabeth Irving, his spouse, and JMargrat and Jane Irvings, his daughters 18

John Cuming, sei-vant, fee per annum 16 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 11 4
John Brown, servant, fee per annum £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8

William Annan, shoemaker, and his wife 18

Alexander Wilsone, servant to the said Eobert Gumming, fee per annum £3,

fortieth pairt and generall poll 7 6

George Forbes, weaver, and his wife 18

William Webster, weaver, and his wife 18

Eobert Broune, and his wife 12

Elizabeth Walker and Elizabeth Chessor 12

£10 8 10

The hundi-eth pairt of Robert Gumming of AUathin his valuatione, with the

other side 2 merks, inde £16 8

The one halfe whereof is in the Maisters oun hand, the other devided as

follows :

—

Robert Forbes, for his pairt thereof, with his oun and wifes generall poll is £12
Patrick Keid, for his pairt thereof, with his oun and wifes generall poll is 15 4

Andrew Low, and his wife 12

James Forbes, shoemaker, and his wife 18

Agnes Irvine, Issobell Low, and Margrat Booth 18

George Wilsone, and his wife 12

£4 17 4

List of poUable persons in the Lands of Aucherb, the valuatione whereof

being £110 13 4

(But the heritage belongeth to the Earle of Marishall, -who is polled in ane

heigher capacitie, the poll thereof not reckoned heir.)

The hundreth pairt of this valuatione, payable be the tennents £14
Which is divyded as foUowes :

—

George WiUsone payes for his pairt thereof, with his oun and wifes generall

poll £14
Alexander WiUsone, payes for his pairt thereof, with his oun and wifes gene-

rall poll 14
William Prott, servant, fee per annum £11 14s. 4d., fortieth pairt and generall

poll 11 10

Hellen Annan, servant, fee per annum £9 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall

poll 10 8

Andrew Milne, servant, fee per annum £6 13s. 4d., fortieth pairt and generall

poll 9 4

Alexander Hogg, servant, fee per anniuu JE2 ISs. 4d., fortieth paiil and gene-

rall poll 7 4
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William Tulloch, and Margrat Will, his wife £0 12

Alexander Annan, shoemaker, and Issobell Broune, his wife 18

Alexander Norrie, coupar, and Jannet Scott,' his wife 18

Alexander Broune, and Elspet Prott, his wife 12

William Biddie, weaver, and Jannet Wright, his wife 18

John Kobertsone, and Elspet Watsone, his wife 12

Alexander Watsone, polled as tennent, payes for Alexander Lyall, his ser-

vant, fee per annum £4, fortieth pairt and general! poll is 8 2

John Allan, servant, fee per annum £5 13s. id., fortieth pairt and generall poll, 8 10

Jean Allan, servant, fee per annum £7 13s. 4d., fortieth pairt and geueraU poll, 9 10

George Hogg, and Jealls Kidd, his wife 12

Marjorie Hogg, his daughter 6

Alexander BiiTiie, and Jannet Noble, his wife 12

John Finnie, and Margrat Milne, his wife 12

William Finnie, and Girsell Lawrence, his wife 12

John Lyall, weaver, and Jannet Gairne, his wife 18

£13 16

List of Poleable Persons within the Lands of Carnbaine, belonging to the de-

ceast Androw Dalgardne, the valuatione being £103 6 8

The poll is £4

Barbray Smith, relict of the deceast Androw Dalgardne 1 12

Andrew, Issobell, and ilargrat Dalgardnes, children 18

Alexander Gray, servant, his fee per annum £20, fortieth pairt and generall

poll 16

Issobell Milne, servant, fee per annum 1 1 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 9 8

Margrat Philip, servant, the same fee and poll 9 8

William Reid, servant, fee per annum 3 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 7 8

£8 13 8

The hundreth pairt of the valuatione of Cairnbane is £110
(For 8s. 4d., whereof the said relict ansuers herselfe, as haveing so much

of the labouring in her own hand, but the poll thereof is not

reckoned.)

James Bamet, his pairt thereof, with his own and his wifes generall poll is ... £1 4

Jannet Kennadie, servant, fee per annum £9 6s. 8d., inde 10 8

Andrew Sangster, servant, fee per annum £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 8

Androw Hendersone, wright, and Margrat Sangster, his wife 18

William Craik, taylor, and Issoboll Milne, his wife 18

William Bustart, shoemaker, and his wife, and daughter, Margaret 1 4

John Argo, and Jannet Sinclair, his wife 12

Jolm Sangster, and his wyfe, their poll 12

John Cassie, tennent, his pairt of the valuatione and general! poll is 10 4
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Margrat Biddie, his wife, and Jannet Duncan, servant, £2 6s. 8d £0 13 2

Androw Innes, cordiner, and Margrat Cassie, his wife 18

£8 4 6

List of Pollable Persons within the Lands of Auchmunziell, the valuatione

whereof is £100

Alexander Gordone of Auchinmiziell, for valued rent and general! poll is £4 6

Elizabeth Keith, his wife 6

William Gordone, his sone, and Jean Gordone, his daughter 12

£5 4

The hundreth pairt of the valuatione, payable by the tennents £1

Which is devyded as foUowes :

—

AUCHINMIZIELL.
John Smith, in Auchmunziell, his pairt of the valuatione and generall poll is £0 19 4

William Leask, in Rotten Cairnes, his pairt of the valuatione and generall poll, 12 8

John Smith, polled as tennent, payes for Elspet Hendersone, his wife 6

George Duncane, servant, fee per annum £8, fortieth part and generall poll is... 10

Margrat Camming, servant, fee £8 10s., fortieth pairt and generall poll... 10 2

Andrew Reid, and his wife 12

Issobell Reid, his daughter 6

James Reid, and his wife 12

Nathaniell Davidsons, shoemaker, and his wife 12

Alexander Finnie, his sone-in-law 6

David Finnie, and his mother 12

Marjorie Gordone 6

Christane Webster and Jannet Mathers, her daughters 12

James Webster, weaver, and his wife 18

William Murisone, shoemaker, and his wife 18

Patrick Smart, and his wife 12

Jannet Murisone, his daughter-in-law 6

James Finnie, taylor, and his wife 18

£10 14 2
ROTTEN CAIENE.

William Leask, polled as tennent, payes for Margrat Ross, his wife £0 6

James Noble, servant, fee per annum £ 12, fortieth pairt and generall poll 12

Alexander Reid, servant, fee 8

Christane Chrichtoune, servant, fee 10

Anna Milne 6

£2 2

List of pollable persons within the Miltoun of Caknbano, the valuatione

wherof is £3 6 8
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Mr. William Chyne, for his valuatione and generall poll is fO 9 8

Jannet Simpsone, servant, fee per annum £9 2s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall

poll 10 6

"William Bannerman and Christane Milne, his wife 12

James Broune, miUer, and Elspet Watsone, his wife 18

George Will and Mary Corbett, his wife 12

Barbray Chein 6

Jean Sympsone, her daughter 6

Alexander Bruce, weaver, and Jannet Sinclar, his wife 18

John Bruce, his sone 6

John Bruce, and Jean Fraser, his wife 12

Magdalen Murdo 6

John Milne 6

Agnes Proat 6

Marjorie Irvine 6

£110 2

List of poUable persons within the Toune of Honycrook, belonging to Robert

Martine of Burntbray, the valuatione thereof being feftie pound £50

The poll of the heritage and generall poll £4 6

The hundreth pairt, payable be the tennents, is £0 10

Which is devyded as after foUowes :

—

Ueorge Stensone, for his pairt of the valuation and generall poU is £0 11

William Ironside, for his pairt of the valuatione and generall poU is 11

£12

George Steinsone, polled as tennent, payes for Elspet Mathers, his wife £0 6

John Chalmer, servant, fee per annum £9 16s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall

poll 10 10

Isobell Forbes, servant, fee per annum £3 18s., fortieth pairt and generall poll 8 10

William Ironside, polled as tennent, payes for his wife 6

George Moreis, servant, fee per annum £8 12s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall

poll 10 4

Jean Forbes, and Jean Shiran, her servant, fee per annum £6, tWc... 15

Issobell Mathers 6

Issobell Scott, her servant, without fee 6

John Ironside, weaver, and Issobell Smith, his wife 18

Issobell Ironside and Issobell Shanner, her daughter 18

£5 5

Summa totalis of the parish of ACHREDIE is £610 15
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LIST of POLLABLE PERSONES within the PAROCHIN of LON-
MEY, given up be Gavin Cumeing of Kininminoth and Thomas Forbes

of Milnbogg, Commissioners appointed for that effect, and he Mr. Alex-
ander Davidson, Schoolmaster at Lonmey, Clerk and Collector nominal

be them for the said Parroch.

1 HE valuatione of the paroch is £3367 11 i\

Mr. William Hat of Crimondmogat, his valuatione for the paroch of Lonmey
is £213 2

His own Maynes is ane hundreth pund of valuatione £100

Mr. William Nishet at the Miln of Crimondmogate, his part

of the valuatione is ane hundreth pund 100

Andrew Eobertsone at the Walk Miln, possessor of his mas-

ters valued rent fivten pund 15

215

Mr. William Hay, person of Crimond, and William Hat, his sone, being

listed and given up for the parioch of Crimond for their valuationes,

for their concemes and intrest in Lonmey parish, nought ; and for their

servants heir, and subtennents, as followes, viz. :

—

William Mitchell, his servant, hes in all yeirlie fee £13 6s. 8d., is, with the

generaUpoU £0 12 8

William Kid, his herd, hes in all yeirlie fee £7 13s. 4d., which, with the gene-

rail poll, is 9 10

Alexander Kid, herd, hes in all £4 3s. 4d., which, with the generall poll 8 6

Thomas Milne, cottar (without trade), and Issobell Anderson 12

John Miln, subtennent (without trade), and Mariorie Park, his wife 12

And daughter, Mariorie Milne 6

Elizabeth Milne, a widow (noe child) 6

Janet Cruden, a widow noe child) 6

Hen. Banks, subtennent, and his wife Issobell Lenten 12

Andrew Miln, shoemaker (unmarried) 12

Issobell Milne, his sister, in the house with him 6

£5 3

Andrew Robertson at the Walk Milne, a wright, hes £15 of his masters va-

lued rent £0 15

Jean Robertson, his daughter 6

Alexander Harper, gardner, and his wife, Janet Wilecks 18

£1 19
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Mr. William Nisbet, posesor of his masters valued rent, at ^100, his mother,

Mary Hay, a widow, their poll £4
John Sim, his servant, hes £7 in all yeirlie 9 6

George Miln, another servant, fee in all yeirlie £9 10 6

Margrat Gilespie, their servant, hes in all £8 10

John Edison, miller, and his wife 18

Barbra Cruiden (unmarried), grasswoman 6

£6 14

ToLQHON, for the lands of Lonmey, the valuation wherof is £1000

(And is divyded amongst the tenuents.)

Alexander Eobertsone, at the Milne of Savoch, posessore of the said valued

rent, £83 6s. 8d., the poll wherof, with the generall poll, and his wife,

Isobell GeQls £18 8

His servant, James Milne, hath of wages and bounties, hes in all yearlie 20

merks, the poll wherof, with the generall poll 12 8

Another servant, George Smith, hes in all yearlie 20 merks, OT& 12 8

A woman servant. Christian Gray, hes in all 10 merks, fortieth pairt and the

generall poll is 9 4

The herd, Andrew Miln, hes in all yeirlie 4 merks, with generall poll 7 4

William Seller, subtennent, and his wife, Jean Byset, and his sone, Eobert

SeUer, their poll is 18

His servant, Margrat Davidson, hes in all yeirlie fee 10 merks 9 4

Robert Eobertson, miller, and his wife, Margrat Seller (no servant, no child) .... 18

James Pirie, under miller, and his wife, Agnes Mowat, their poll is 18

William Eobertson and his wife, Margrat Miln, their poll is 12

John Stephen and his wife, Helen Eobertson, their poll is 12

Gilbert Whytecrosse, a weaver, and his wife, Margrat Fairday 18

Gavin Seller, a Wright, and his wife, Christian Lauaring 18

His woman servant, Margrat Chrystie, hes in all yearlie 11 merks 9 8

£10 3 8

William Milne, tennent in Savock, possessor of the forsaid valued rent,

£83 6s. 8d., the poll wherof, with the generall poll, and Elizabeth

Eobertson £18 8

His servant, John Davidson, hes in all 20 merks yearlie 12 8

His herd, Eobert Strachan, hes in all yearlie 9g^ merks, inrfe 9 2

Another herd, Andrew Stewen, hes in all yearlie 3^ merks, the fortieth pairt

wherof is Is. 2d., 7 2

Elspet Eeid, a woman servant, hes in all yeirlie £6 9s., i«(Zc 9 4

Alexander Milne, shoemaker, and his wife, Agnes Milne, their poll 18

John Wilox, weaver, his wife, Mariorie Farquhar, and daughter, Jean Wilox ... 1 4

Thomas Wilox, weaver, and his wife, IsobeU Smith, their poll 18

William Aidell, and his wife, Christian Bisset, their poll is 18
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William Smith, tailor, and his wife, Janet Farquhar, their poll is £0 18

Thomas Laing, tennent in Savock, posesor of the said valued rent, £83 6s. 8d.,

the poll Tvherof, and the generall poll, and his wife, Isobell Pirie 18 6

His servant, Janet Ramsay, hes yeirlie in all £5 17s., inde 9

His herd, Alexander Scot, hesyeirlie in all 2^ merks 6 10

Jean Craik, servant, the same fee and poll 6 10

George Smith, tailor, and his wife, Margrat Irvin, their poll is 18

Andrew May, weaver, and his wife, Barbra Smith, their poll 18

Alexander Allan, his wife, Marjorie Willock, their poll is 12

£12 16 4

John Forbes, tennent in Lonmey, with Bobert Bruce, possess together of the

valued rent £83 6s. 8d., which, with their oune poll, and the poll of

Issobell Cheyn, John Forbes, his wife, and Margrat Forbes, his

daughter, and of Isobell Buchan, Eobert Bruce, his wife, is in all .... £2 6 8

Alexander Milne, John Forbes, his servant, hes in all yeirlie 1 1 merk, which

with the generall poll is 9 8

George Scot, Kobert Bruce, his servant, hes in all yeirlie 4 merks, which with

the generall poll is 7 4

£3 3 8
Their Subtennents.

John Mundie and his wife, Barbra Thorn, their poll is £0 12

Andrew Milne and his wife, Jean Mitchell 12

William Mories, and his wife, Isobell Irvin, their poll is 12

William Tulloch, weaver, and his wife, Elspet Shirrell 18

£5 17 8

William Kobertson, tennent in Lonmey, possesses of the forsaid valued rent

£83 6s, 8d., the poll whereof, with the generall poll and his wife,

Isobell Pypere, is £18 8

His sone, William, and daughter, Isobell Kobertsones 12

His herd, William Campbell, hath yearly in all of fee £2 6s. 8d,, fortieth part

whereof is Is. 2d., and 6s. generall poll is 7 2

Andrew Buchan, shoemaker, and his wife, Margrat Kolie 18

Alexander Chrystie, tailor, and his wife, Margrat Forman 18

George Smith, weaver, and his wife, Janet Smith 18

John Cruden, tennent in Lonmey, poseseses of the forsaid valued rent £83

6s. 8d., which, with the generall poll, and his wife, Jannet Milnes

poll is 18 8

His sone in law, WiUiam Pyper, in the houss with him 6

James Swen, his servant, his yearly fee in all 11 merks 10s., the poll whereof

with the generall poll is 10

Isobell Willox, his servant, her yearly fee in all £8, inde 10

Alexander Robie, shoemaker, and his wife, Agnes Warreuder, and his sone,

John Robie, is 6
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John Buchan, weaver, and his wife, Margaret Selar £0 18

Alexander May, weaver (unmarried), with his mother, Barbra Clerk 18

Janet Pyper, tennent, possesses of the forsaid valued rent £160, and £6

I3s. 4d., the poll whereof with the generall poll is 1 19 4

Her sone, Gavin Milne, in the house with her 6

And daughters, Issobell and Agnes Miln, in her house 12

Alexander RoUie, servant, hes in all yearly fee .£12, generall poll 12

John Adiell, an other servant, hes in all yearlie £6, fortieth part with generall

poll 9

John Dunes, ane herd, hes in all yeirlie 4 merks, inde 7 4

Charles Henderson, and
[ ], his wife 12

Alexander Smith, weaver, and his wife, IssobeU Smith 18

William Cruden, and his wife, Elspet Reid 12

Alexander Milne, shoemaker, and his wife, Issobell May 18

William Smith, weaver, and his wife, Elspet Steiven 18

Barbra Murray, her poll is 6

William Ptper, tennent in Lonmey, possesses of the forsaid valued rent

£S3 6s. 8d., which, with the generall poll, and his wife, Margrat

Milne 1 8 8

His sons, James and William Pypers, and daughter, Janet 18

Alexander May, tailor, and his wife, Marjorie Smith 18

His daughter, Isobell May 6

James May, tailor, and his wife, Isobell Smith 18

John Mories, and his wife, Barbra Shyrell 12

Margrat Bisset, a widow, generall poll 6

Alexander Broun, her servant, hes in all yeirlie £8 10s., inrfc 10 4

John Smith and Thomas Robertson, tennents, possesses of the forsaid valued

rent, £83 6s. 8d., which, with their oun and wifes generall poll 2 8

Jean Gray, John Smith his woman servant, hes in all yeirlie £6 3s. 4d., fortieth

pairt and generall poU 9 2

His herd, Andrew SeUar, hes in all yeirlie £2 10s., incfe 7 4

Alexander Milne, Thomas Robertsones servant, hes in aU £2 7

His litill lase for keepeing his child, hes in all 2 merks 6 8

Janet Cbalraer, and her son, Alexander Robertsone, their poll is 12

Andrew Chrystie, tailor, with his wife and son, William Chrystie, he also being

a tailor I 10

James Pirie, and his wife, Cliristian Jaflray 12

Robert Cruden, and his wife, Janet Leask 12

John Park, weaver, with his wife, Barbra Milne, and son, William Park, a

weaver 1 10

Christian Alexander, grasswoman 6

Andrew Murison, tennent in the Lands of Lonmay, possesses of his masters

valued rent, £83 6s. 8d., which, with his generall poll, and his wife.

Christian Duncan, is 18 8

Peter King, his servant, hes in all yeirlie £4, intfe 8
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John Lee, and Francis Baird, posesses of the forsaid valued rent £83 6s. 8d.,

which,.with the generall poll, and Tvives £2 8

James Craick, John Lee, his servant, hes in all yeirlie £4-, fortieth pairt where-

of and generall poll, is 8

John Fraser, Francis JBaird, his servant, the same fee and poll 8

John Robie, weaver, and his wife 18

Andrew SeUar, weaver, and his wife 18

£39 7 6

The rest followeing are Fishers

:

—
William Buchan, and his wife, Margrat Kolie £0 18

Robert Buchan, and his wife, Janet Quirie 18

John Mudie, and his wife, Margrat Warander 18

John Buchan, and his wife. Christian Murisone 18

William Murdo, and his wife, Elspet Quirie 18

Kobert Buchan, and his wife, Janet Tailor 18

William Buchan, and his wife, Barbra Buchan 18

Alexander Strachan, and his wife, Margrat Murdo, and daughter-in-law, Mary

Mouat 1 4

William Murdo, and his wife, Issobell Buchan 18

John Buchan, and his wife, Margrat Steiven 18

Robert Buchan, and his wife, Elspet Mouat 18

£10 4

William Waeender, in Wood End, with his wife, Jean Smith £0 12

His man servant, William Warrander, hes in all yeirlie £11, fortieth pairt

whereof, with the generall poll, is 11 6

Gavin Sellar, another servant, hes in aU yeirlie fee 7 merks 8 4
George Thomson, a grassman, and his wife, Margrat Warander 12

£2 3 10

The Laird of Ckimond his valuatione in the paroch of Lonmay is £533 6 8

John Farquharsone of Fortrie, for Blairmormonth, ane hundred punds valued

rent £100

John Farquharsone, for his oune poll, is £4 6

Item, for his wife 6

Item, for two sones and three daughters 1 10

Item, for Margrat Irvin, his mother, lyverentrix of Tutirie 3

Marjorie Gordon, a friend in his house (no wages) 6

James Darge, his servant, hes of yeirlie wages £20, which, with generall poll, 16

Alexander Innes, a boy, hes yeirlie for all £5 10s., iWe 8 10

John Kelman, a boy, his servant, also hes yeirlie in all £3 IDs., which, with

the generall poll 7 10
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Isobell Dunes, his servant, for all 13 merks, inde £0 10 4

Elizabeth Semmuell, his servant, the same fee and poll 10 4

Cliristan Grant, Margrat Irvin forsaid, her servant, hes of wages 16 merks,

which, with the generall poll 11 4

William Carle, cottor (no tradsman), and Isobell Scott, his wife 12

Thomas Eraser, cottor (no tradesman), and Barbra Matheson, his wife 12

William Craik, miller, and Margrat Sim, his wife 18

William Hay, weaver, Jean Sinckler, his wife, Andrew Hay, his son, and Wil-

liam Duncan, his aprentice 1 10

Alexander Wilos, weaver, and Janet Moris, his wife 18

Andrew Wilox, a color (without tradej, and Mary Couper, his wife 12

Andrew Deans, a cottor, Jean Kelman, his wife, Jean Dunes, his daughter, their

generall poll 18

David Eires, a grassmau (without trade), and Agnes Scott, his wife 12

James Wames, a grassman (without trade), and his wife 12

£19 16 8

KoBEET Forbes, gentelman, tennent in the Park, posseses of his masters

valued rent £50, Jean Cumeine, his wife, Alexander, John, and

Robert Forbeses, their sones, their poll is £4 4

John Robertson, his servant, hes of wages and bountieths yeirlie £12, which,

with the generall poll, is 16

Magnes Lina, hes of wages and bountieths yeirlie £4, which, with the ge-

nerall poll, is 8

Patrick Park, his servant, the same fee and poll 8

Janet Breune, his servant, hes of wages and bountieths yeirlie £8, her poll

whereof, with the generall poll, is 10

Alexander Robertson, subtennent, and Margarett Couper, his wife 12

John Allan, weaver, and Jean Pitendrich, his wife 18

John Robertson, subtennent, and Agnes Eollie, his wife 12

£8 8

Alexander Smith, in Tilikira, posesses of his masters valued rent £100,

and Janet Nisbet, his wife, their poll is £l 12

Alexander Eraser, his servant, hes in all £8, inrfi; 10

James Quirie, a cottar (without trade). Christian Jaffrey, his wife, and Chris-

tian Quirie, his daughter 18

William Gray, servant to the said Alexander Smith, hes for all £6 9

James Moriese, his servant, hes for all 50s 7 4

Agnes Ross, his servant, hes for all £8 10

William Mitchell, weaver, and Marjorie Cumeing, his wife, Andrew Mitchell,

his sone, and a prentice 1 4

George Mories, a grassman (without trade), Agnes Mill, his wife, Margarett

Mories, his daughter 18

Janet Camo, Jo. Sim, at Milne of Orimondmogat, his wife 6
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Jean Scott, a widow, Isobell Gray, her servant, who hes for all £8 5s. 4d., the

poll whereof, with the generall poll, is £0 16 2

£7 10 6

Walter and William Robertsons, tennents in the Park, posesses £50 of

their maisters valued rent.

Walter Kobertson, a widow, and his daughter, Janet Robertson £0 17

Gilbert Clerk, his servant, hes for all £4, inde 8

Williana Robertson, forsaid, and his wife, Janet Mundie, the poll is 17s., with

the said generall poll, iWc 17

William Buchan, his servant, hes for all £4 8

Christian Robertson, his servant, her fee per annum 8 merks 8 8

William Birney, grassman, and Marjorie Robertson, his wife 12

George Elrick, grassman, Agnes Mackie, his wife 12

Hugh Thomson, grassman, and Marjorie Bruce, his wife. Christian Eraser,

their servant, hes for all £8 I 2

£5 4 8

Arthur Foreman, tennent in Tyocksnook, posesses of his masters valued rent,

£33 6s. 8d., and Jean Robertson, his wife, their poll is £0 18 8

Simon WaiTander, his servant, hes for all £6 10s. 8d 9 6

£1 8 2

John Murray, tennent in Whtyhillock, posesses 20 merks of his masters

valued rent, and his wife, Marjore Wishart £0 14 8

Andrew Wanton, tennent in Tilikira, posesses £50 of his masters valued

rent, and Jean Moir, his wife, iniifi £12
Alexander Nicol, his servant, hes in all 3J merks, inde 7 2

William Shirress, grassman, and Christian Quirie, his wife 12

Alexander Gillespin, tailor, and Isobell Bruce, his wife 18

£2 19 2

George Wilox, tennent in Tilikira, with his son, Jo. WiLOx, posesses of

their masters valued rent £50, which, with their oune generall poll,

and of their two wives, Isobell Jai&ey, wife to George, and Isobell

Reid, wife to Jo., is £1 14

William Scot, servant to George Wilox, hes in all £4 8

George Webster, subtennent, and his wife, Mary Mouat 12

Alexander Reid, shoemaker, and his wife, Margaret Nicoll 18

£3 12

Peter Ddncan, tennent in Carnoustie, posesses of his masters valued rent four-

scor merks, being a widdow himself, his son and daughter in family

with him, Peter and Barbra Duncanes, their poll is £18 8
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His servant, his yeirlie fee in all £4, t'ntie £0 8

William Milne, subtennent, and his wife, Margaret Wilox 12

Marjorie Smith, a widow, her poll is 6

£2 14 8

Invekalochies valuatione in Lonmey paroch is £400

Andrew Kobertson posesses of his masters valued rent £66 13s. 4d., which,

with his owne poll, his wife, Margrat Cruden, and Margaret Dalgar-

den, his mother-in-law £1 11 4

Andrew Milne, his servant, hes yeirlie in all £12, inde 12

Andrew Leask, his servant, hes yeirlie in all £12, !«rfe 12

Janet Milne, his servant, hes yeirlie in all £8 10

Margrat Mundie, his servant, hes yeirlie in all £8 10

John Willos, weavei", and his wife, Jean "Warander 18

William Warrander, shoemaker, and his wife, Mary Third 18

Alexander Smith, and his wife, Elspet Warrander 12

Christan Farquhar, and her daughter, Barbra Milne 12

£6 15 4

William Ladkence, tennent in Cairnglasse, posesses of his masters valued

rent £63 13s. 4d., which, with his owne generall poll, and his wife,

Agnes Murison, is £l 5 4

Alexander Anderson, his seiTant, hes yeirlie in all £12 12

Alexander Aidell, his servant, hes yeirlie in all £12 12

Marjorie Buchan, his servant, hes yeirlie in all £4 8

Alexander Mitchell, his servant, hes yeirlie in all £2 7

Alexander Milne, and his wife, Margaret Willox, and his daughter 18

Robert Milne, shoemaker, and his wife, Jean Leurence 18

Gilbert Leask, cobler, and his wife. Christian Buchan 18

George Leg, weaver, and his wife, Jean Buchan 18

£6 16 4

Christan Tailler, posesses of her masters valued rent £44 9s., which, with

her oune generall poll, and her children, Robert and Janet Eobert-

soncs, amount to , £l 6 10

James Miln, her servant, hes yeirlie in all £12 12

Janet Broun, grasswoman 6

£2 4 10

William Milne, posesses of his masters valued rent ;644 9s., with his oune

and his wife, IsobeU Milne, her poll, is £1 10

George Hay, his servant, hes in all £12, wdc 12

Simon Penny, hes yeirlie £6, tWc 9

Margaret Pire, bjs servant, hes yeirlie £8 10
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WiUiam Buchan, weaver, and his wife, Margaret May £0 18

Christan Laurence, and her sone, Alexander Buchan, a weaver 18

Margaret George..... 6

£4 13 10

David Smith, tennent in Cairnglass, possesses of his maisters valued rent £22

4s. 6d., which, with his oune and his wife, Jean Park, her poll is £0 16 6

Marjorie Smith, his daughter 6

Alexander Lauience, his servant, hes yeirlie fee £12, is 12

Jo. Smith in Cairnglass, posesse of his masters valued rent £22 4s. 6d., which,

with his oune and his wife, Agnes Murisone, generall poll is 16 6

Kobert Milne, his servant, hes yeirlie fee for all ^6 9

Jean Pirie, his servant, hes yeirlie for all £i,indc 8

Alexander Mundie, subtennent, and his wife 12

William Warrander, his servant, living in the houses of the Athren Croft,

Donald Tosh, Christan Kobertson, wife 12

Issobell Warrander, their 6

£4 18

Thomas Forbes, tennent in Caimnesse, posesses of his masters valued rent

£133 6s. 8d., inde £1 12 H

John Middleton, servant, hes for a yeir service £10 11

Issobell Cruden, servant, the forsaid space, hes £7, inde 9 6

Mary Nisbet, widow 6

John Cruden, and his wife 12

John Whytecross, weaver, and his wife 18

William Davidson, and his -wife 12

Jo. Cruden, taillor, and his wife 18

Thomas Cruden, weaver, his son, and William Cruden, his son (no trade) 18

James Cruden, and his wife 12

Michall Mitchell, weaver, and his wife 18

Agnes Mitchell, in his familie 6

Christan Bramer, in his familie 6

Jo, Fraser, prentice to the said Michall Mitchell 6

Jannet Jarves, a widow 6

William Laurence, weaver, and his wife 18

Alexander Smith, blacksmith, and his wife 18

William Mitchell, his man servant, hes £4 in all yeirlie 8

£11 13 2

Thomas Forbes of Milnbogg, his valuatione in the pariochin of Lonmey is £266 13 4

Thomas Forbes, by Act of Parliament, is of poll £9

His wife and four children, is 1 10

John Keid, his servant, hes yeirlie in all £20, which, with the generall poll 16
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James Foreman, hes yeirlie £14, incfc of poll £0 13

George Webster and Alexander Eeid, herds, everie one of them hes yeirlie in

all i£6, which, with the generall poU, is betwixt them 18

Jean Frazer, hyrewoman, hes yeirlie in all £9 6s. 8d 10 8

Barbra Pirie, aue hyreworaan, not in service before, hes for her half yeir fee

£5 13s. 4d., with the generall poll, is 8 10

James Adam, grassman, and his wife 12

Jo. DufFton, grassman, and his wife, .ind sone, a tailor 14
Alexander Tailor, shoemaker, and his wife 18

Jo. Davidson, grassman, and his wife, and son and daughter 14
William Carno, taillor, and his wife 18

William Camo, grassman, and his wife 12

Alexander Cumeing, grassman, and his wife 12

£19 16 6

William Shieess, tennent in Camlob, posesses of his maisters valuatione £100,

which, with his owne and his wifes generall poll, comes to £l 12

William Lamb, hyreman, hes in all yeirlie £15, inde the poll 13 6

William Simson and George Mories, herds, hes of yeirlie fee in all £12 6s. 8d.,

the poll wherof is 18 2

Hellen Bimy, hyrewoman, getts yeirlie in all jES, inde 10

Jo. Birny, shoemaker, his wife and daughter 1 4

Isobell Laurence, and her son, Alexander Farquhar 12

Gilbert Mitchell, shoemaker, his wife, and mother-in-law 1 4

William Watt, weaver, his wife, and mother-in-law 14
Andrew Lamb, cottar, his wife, and daughter 18

Jo. .\nderson, tailor, his wife, and mother-in-law 14
Jo. Farquhar, weaver, and his wife 18

Marjorie Davidson, widow 6

£11 3 8

John Sembell, in Caimslum, possesses of his masters valuation ane merk,

being ane hundreth merks, and his wife, with their valuation, poU ... £1 3 4

Janet Eires, herd, of fee for all is £4 8

John Pirie, and his wife 12

Alexander Willox, and his wife 12

£2 17 4

List of pollable persones within Dr. Thomas Gokdon his Lands in Lonraay

parish, the valuation whereof is £293 12

The said Doctor Gordon, as Doctor of Medicin, according to the Act of Parlia-

ment £12

His lady, of poll, two sones, and two daughters 1 10

Jo. Errol, his fee and bountieths, is £16 13s. 4d., inde 14 4
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Thomas Mories and Andrew Quarie, herds, everie on of them gets of fee and

bountieths £7, and their poll is £0 19

Jean Mundie, Barbra Jafl'rey, and Isobell Laurence, hyred women, everie one

of them gets yeirlie £8 Scotts, and 2 merks for shoes, their poll is ... 112
James Third, getts £10 in all, inde OHO
Thomas Hendry, cottar, and his wife 12

Jo. Hunter, cottar, and his wife, is of poll 12

Alexander Cruden, taillor, and his wife, his son, and ane hyred woman, her

fee bountieths 14 merks, and all their poll is 1 14 8

Jo. Eoss, shoemaker, and his wife, is of poll 18

Alexander Milne, and his wife, is of poll 12

Kobert Mitchell, weaver, and his wife, is of poll 18

Jo. Pittendrigh, and his wife 12

Andrew Sim 6

John Walker, shoemaker, and his wife 18

George Wilox, and his wife 12

£25 1

John Lenton, in Dartiield, (posesses a merk of his masters valued rent, being

100 merks,) and his wife and daughter, their poll, with their valuation... £111 4

James Mitchell, herd, for fee and bountieths, the poll is 7 6

Thomas Watt, weaver, and his wife 18

William Craighead, Wright, and his wife 18

Alexander Watt, weaver, and his wife and daughter 1 4

John Craighead, tailor, his wife, and daughter, their poll is I 4

Alexander Ling, weaver, and his wife, is of poll 18

£7

Jo, Beid, teunenl in New Werk, his valuation is 200 merks, which is to him

to pay 2 merks, besides his poll, his wifes poll is £1 18 8

Alexander Leask, herd, of fee and bountieths £6, poll is 10

James Glennie, herd, his fee is £2, inde 7

Margaret Kobertson, hyiewoman, of fee £8, with 6s., is 10

Adam Kanie, smith (no wife), his woman, Margaret Mitchell, of fee £8 for all,

the poll is, with the generall poll 12
William Robertson, and his wife (no trade), the poll is 12

Elspet Moir, their servant, of fee £6, the poll whereof is 9

James Milne, and his wife, their poll is 12

Andrew Watt, weaver, and his wife, their poll is 18

Jo. Reid, tailor, and his wife, their poll is 18

Alexander Geills, and his wife, their poll is 12

Alexander Anderson, cottar, and his wife, their poll is 12

MicHELL Milne, 100 merks of valuatione is one merk, and himself and his

wife is of poll 15 4

Christan Milne, herd, of fee for all £4, the poll thereof is 8 4
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Thomas Webster, herd, fee is 20s., inde £0 6 6

Patrick Scot (no trade), his wife and daughter, their poll is 18

William Loggan, and his wife, is of poll 12

John Wilox, in Belfatoune, he possesses 5s. 8d. of his masters valued rent,

and for himself and wife 17 8

£13 8 6
Mr. John Houston, Minister at Lonmey, his Familie.

The said Mr. John Houston his poll is £3 6

Donald Tailor, an servant, £11 Scots yeirlie 11 6

Janet Milne, a woman servant, £7 6s. 8d., her poll is 9 8

Christan Leask, another servant, her fee iE5, inifc 7 6

Christan Shires, a friend, her poll is 6

£5 8

List of poUable persones within the Lands of Kinnimonth, belonging to Gavin
Cdmeing, the valuatione wherof is 1000 merks.

MANOTJK PLACE.
Gavin Cumeing, heretor, his poll £12

Kathrin Hay, his lady, her poll is 6

Jo. Cumeing, his sone 1 16

Charles Cumeing, his sone 116
John Couper, servant, his yeirlie fee, with bountieths, 16 merks 11 6

William Sangster, servant, his yeirlie fee, with bounties, £14 Scots 13

Hellen Forbes, servant, her yeirlie fee, with bounties, 16 merks 11 6

Margaret Gray, servant, her yeirlie fee, with bounties, £9, poll 10 6

je Ord (noe fee) 6

£18 10 6
MAINS—(In Valdation 100 Merks.)

Thomas Mundie, tennent, in poll £0 19 4

Elizabeth Kay, his wife 6

Thomas Mundie, servant, his yeirlie fee, with bounties, £17 14 6

Alexander Kobb, a shepherd, his yeirlie fee £10, i'nie of poll 9 4

John Simpson, a herd, his yeirlie fee £6, inde 9

Elspet Leuies, servant, of yeirlie fee, with bounties, £9 10 6

Janet Petrie, servant, of yeirlie fee 10 merks, in poll is 9 4

James Smith, herd, of yeirlie fee, with bounties, £3 7 4

William Mitchell, weaver, and his mother 18

William Smith, weaver, and Janet Eobertsoue, his wife 18

William Murray, cottar, and his wife 12

William Mun'ay, tailor, and Marjorie Mar, his wife 18

George Forgie, cottar, and Elizabeth Bruce, his wife 12

Isobell Forgie, servant, yeirlie fee, with bounties, £4 6s. 8d 8 2

Margaret Cruden, widow, and Margaret Ross, poll 12

£9 3 5
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TAREIEFIELD—(Valuation 100 Merks.)
Alexander Muir, tennent, in poll £0 19 4
Anna Thom, his wife, lier poll is 6

James Kobb and William Koss, shepherds, of yeirlie fee each £3, ;«& 15

Janet Grant and Isobel Law, yeirlie 19 merks, in poll 18 4

Alexander Milne, weaver, and his wife, Janet Nobell 18

Thomas Mathew, cottar, and his wife, Jean Hay 12

John Chives, cottar, and his wife, JIargarett Lyell, their poll is 12

Issobell Whyte, in poll ^ 6

£5 6 8
EASTER COKTHIEEAM—(Valuation 100 Mekks.)

George Eraser, tennent, and his wife, Janet Clerk, their poll is £1 5 4

Jean Eraser, their daughter 6

James Henderson and "William Allerdes, shepherds, yeirlie fee and bounties

is £11, inde 17 6

Christian Wilox and Jean Tait, servants, yeirlie fee and bounties £16, in poll, 1

William Watson, weaver 12

Anna Rires, servant, her yeirlie fee, with bounties £8, mrfe 10

John Tailor, weaver, and his wife, Margaret Watson 18

William Tailor, his sonc, weaver, and Margaret Tailor, his daughter 18

George Watt, tailor, and Margaret Cheves, his wife 18

David Simson, shoemaker, and Agnes Gald, his wife 18

John Gald, cottar, and Margaret Eraser, his wife 12

James Traill, cottar, and his wife, Isobell Simpson 12

Thomas Smith, cottar, and his wife, Jean Wilox 12

£5 8
WESTER CORTHIEEAM—(Valuation 100 Meeks.)

Robert Eorbes, tennent, with his wife, Margaret Law, in poll £15 4

Alexander Mitchell, servant, hes yeirlie fee, with bountieths, in poll 12

John Tailor, a shepherd, yeii-lie fee, with bounties, £6 9

George Dickie, shepherd, his yeirlie fee £3, intZe 7 6

Isobell Black, servant, her yeirlie fee, with bounties, £8 10

John Park, and Susana Dickie, his wife 12

George Laurence, cottar, and Agnes Robertson, his wife 12

William Dickie, weaver, and IssobeU Gordon, his wife 18

William Dickie, their son, and Issobell, their daughter 18

William Mories, tailor, and Beatrix Allardes, his wife 18

John Eshilmonth, cottar, Margarett Hendrie, his wife 12

Margrat Eshilmonth, his daughter 6

Helen Scott, widdow, her poll is 6

EASTER PITSCOW—(100 Merks.)

George Dingwall, tennent, and his wife, Mary Forbes £1 5 4

David Sandie, herd, in yeirlie fee £3, inde 7 6

Marie RoUie, servant, yeirlie fee, with bounties, £5 8 6
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William Milne, and Margaret Miln, his wife ^0 12

Thomas Kires, cottar, and Agnes Slesor, his wife, William and Anna Eires,

children 14
George Watt, cottar, Christian Cumeing, his wife 12

MIDDELL PITSCOW—(100 Merks.)

William Thomson, tennent, and Christan Mundie, his wife £13 4

Alexander Milne, shepherd, his yeirlie fee 4 merks, inde 7 4

Robert Mitchell, cottar, in poll.. ^ 6

David Milne, cottar, and Issobell Watt, his wife 12

George Watson, cottar, and Janet Milne, his wife 12

WESTER PITSCOW.
George Milne, tennent, and Magd.alen Tenent, his wife £1 5 4

Alexander Murray, shepherd, yeirlie fee £3, poU is 7 6

Alice Farquhar, servant, her yeirlie fee, with bounties, 8 merlis 6 8

Gilbert Hay, and Margaret Yeat, his wife, and Glytery H.iy, their daughter ... 18

George Farquhar, shoemaker, and Margaret Thomson, his wife 18

William Shives, cottar, and Isobell Wilox, his wife 12

£4 9 6
MILNE OF DENEND—(50 Merks.)

William Ray, tennent, and Christian Couper, his wife £0 18 8

Margaret Ray, their daughter, in poll 6

William Milne, servant, his yeirlie fee, with bounties, £15 13 6

George Ritchie, shepherd, yeirlie, with bounties, £6 9

George Mitchell, millart, and Margaret Farquhar, his wife 18

James Reid, cottar, Marjorie Dickie, his wife 12

Issobell Kidd, his daughter 6

George Eslemonth, cottar, and Margaret Leslie, his spouse 12

£4 13 2
LOCHTOUN AND BOLDERN—(Valuation 100 Merks.)

James Smith, tennent, and Jean Smith, his wife £13 4

Alexander Dun, a shepherd, of yeirlie fee £3, poll is . . 7 6

Subtcnnents.

Alexander Irvin, cottar, and Jean Barclay, his wife, Jean Smith, daughter 18

William Farquhar, and Marie Rae, his wife 12

Jean Milne, servant, of yeirlie fee, with bounties, £8 12

Jo. Ray and Christan Galley, servants, their fee, with bounties, £8, !)j«fe 16

Jo. Gavin, weaver, and Elisabeth Rae, his wife 18

£5 6 10
ROTTENHILL—(Valcatione 100 Merks.)

Andrew Davidsone, tennent, and Margaret Ross, his wife £13 4

John Milne, shepherd, his yearlie fee. with bounties, £3 7 6

WUliam Ross, shoemaker, and Elspet Milne, his wife 18
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William Scot, weaver, and Margaret Watsone, his wife £0 18

James Eslemonth, weaver, his poll is 12

Michael Gray, weaver, and Janet Farquhar, his wife 18

John Simpsone, cottar, Agnes Allardice, his wife, and Janet Rires, her

daughter 18

George Dalgaim, smith, and Margaret Kolie, his wife 18

David Shives, weaver, and Margaret Milne, his wife 18

John, Andrew, and Issobell Shives, their children, is 18

£8 10 10

Summa of the parochin of LONMEY is thrie hundreth and fifty one punds,

seven shilling Scots, breviter ^£351 7

LIST of POLLABLE PERSONES ivithin the PAROCH of CRIMOAD,
give?i up be the Lairds of Crimond and Brodland, Commissioners up-

pointed for the said Parock, and be William Nisbet at the Kirk of

Crimond, Clerk arid Collector ajrpointed be them for the said Paroeh.

J. HE VALUATioNE of the paroch of Crimond two thousand one hun-

dreth and seventie two pound, threttein shilling, four pennies,

is £2172 13 4

The Laikd of Crimonds valuatione is ^£812

Imprimis, the said Alexander Cuming of Crimond his valuatione in the whole

shyre being £1345 6s. 8d., is lyable therfore, with the generall poll,

in £24 6

And for his lady 6

And for his mother 8 6

And for his sister 6

Margaret Hay, servant, fee per annum, including bountieths, £16, the fortieth

pairt wherof 8s., and of generall poll 6s., is 14

Jean Smith gets for all per annum £1, fortieth pairt whereof is 3s. 6d., and of

generall poll 6s., both is 9 6

Andrew Tarves, servant, gets of fee per annum, including bountieths, £20, for-

tieth pairt wherof is 10s., and 6s. generall poll 16

William Gall, servant, the same fee and poll 16

William Hay, servant, his fee per annum 8 merks, fortieth pairt wherof 2s. 8d.,

and of generall poll 6s., both is 8 6
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Barbara TuUoch, sei-vant, her fee per annum £7, fortietli pairt wherof is 3s. 6d.,

and 6s. generall poll, is XO 9 6

Mary Gordon (no fee), of poll 6s 6

John Elrick, herd, gets of fee per annum £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll 6s. 9

John Forbes, herd, the same fee and poll 9

£38 1 8

The hundreth pairt of the Laird of Crimonds valuatione in the parioch of

Crimond, being £812, the hundreth pairt wherof, payable be the ten-

nents <£B 2 6

The Laird of Crimond himself, for the Maynes £16
Mr. Thomas Hay, Minister of the Gospel 3 6

Robert Mmidie in Eastbank 6 6

William Murisone ther 5

Alexander Ilendersone 2

William Scott in Bilbo 17

William Nisbet in Kirktoun of Crimond 17

Robert Mundie, elder In the Maines 8 6

John Hendersone in the Maines 8 6

Andrew .Steiven ther 4 2

William Scott tlier 4 4.

Alexander Scott tther i 4

William Park in the Maines 4 2

William Davine in Sternaphin 8 6

Thomas Bisset at the Milne of Crimond 8 6

Robert Johnstoun in Crimondgorth 8 6

John Reid ther 8 6

Alexander Farquhar ther 8 6

John Smith ther 8 6
8 2 6

LAIRD OF CRIMONDS OWN SUBTENNENTS.
William Gray, and his wife and son, Andrew Gr.ay £0 18

Robert Webster, smith, and his wife, and Willliam Clerk, prentice 1 4

Andrew Waker, cottar, and his wife 18

John Fraser and his wife (no child of age, nor trade) 12

Andrew Walker and his wife 12

£4 4

(The Laird of Crimond, being higher classed, is not lyable for £1 6s. 6d., as

his proportion of laud rent for the Maynes.)

Mr. Thomas Hat, minister of the Gospel at Crimond, his poll of gentleman is

£3, and of general poll 6s £3 6

(His proportion of land rent being 3s. 6d. he is not liable.)

Item, for his wife 6
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William Youngson, his servant, his fee per annum, including bountieths, is

X16, the fortieth pairt wherof is 8s., and 6s. of generall poll is £0 14

Elspet Arthur, servant, her fee per annum I'l merks, the fortieth pairt wherof is

4s. 8d., and generall poll 6s., both is 10 8

Issobell Hay, his servant, her fee per annum is £8 for all, the fortieth pairt

wherof is 4s., and generall poll is 6s 10

Margrat Jaffray, his servant, the same fee and poll 10

Andrew Mitchell, wyver, and his wife 18

And for Patrick Mitchell, his prentice 6

£7^0 8
EASTBANK.

Robert Mundie, tenuent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

And for valuatione 6 6

John Gordone, his servant, his fee for all per annum is £12, the fortieth pairt

wherof is 6s., and general poll 6s., both is 12

John Smith and his wife, their generall poll is 12

John Smith, his sone, a taylor 12

James Glenny and his wife 12

Marjorie Ardes, widow (no children) , 6

William MuRKisoN, tennent ther, and his wife 12

And for valuatione 6

John Cassie, grassman ther, and his wife (no trade) 12

Isohell Murray, grasswoman (no children) 6

Alexander Henderson, tennent ther, and his wife 12

And for valuatione 2

George Hendersone, his sone, Isohell Henderson, his daughter 12

£6 14 6
BILBO.

William Scott, tennent ther, for himself and wife £0 J2

And for valuatione 17

John Scot, hyreman, gets of fee per annum £8, the fortieth pairt wherof is 4s.,

and generall poll 6s 10

Marjorie Bisset, his servant, her fee per annum is 7 merks, and the fortieth

pairt wherof is 2s. 4d., and generall poll 6s. is 8 4

George Gall, herd, his fee per annum 4 merks, the fortieth pairt wherof is Is.

4d., and of generall poll 6s., both is 7 4

John Drimies, his herd, his fee per annum is 40s., with generall poll is 7

John Scott and his wife (no child nor trade) 12

John Keith, Webster, and his wife, and John Keith, prentice 14
George Mitchell, cottar, and his wife 12

Peter Paul and his wife 12

John Milne, couper, and his wife 18

Thomas Dames and his wife 12

John Gray and his wife 12

£8 3 8
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KIKKTOUN OF CKIMOND.
William Nisbet, tennent, and his wife, and Mary Nisbet, his daughter-in-law, £0 18

And for valuatione 17

John Falconer, his hireman, his fee per annum is 20 merks, the fortieth pairt

whereof is 6s. 8d., and of generall poll 12 8

Elizabeth Dufftoun, servant, her fee per annum £7, the fortieth' pairt wherof is

3s. 6d., and of generall poll 6s 9 6

Agnes Mitchell, his servant, the same fee and poll 9 6

William Jack, herd, his fee is £6, the fortieth pairt whereof is 3s., and of gene-

rall poll 6s., is 9

Francis Knox, his servant, the same fee and poll 9

Alexander Falconer, and his wife, subtennents 12

Margrat Park, widow (no child) 6

Janet Farquhar, her woman, gets of fee per annum ^6, the fortieth pairt wherof

is 3s., and of generall poll 6s., is 9

Alexander Smith, Wright, and his wife (no child of age) 18

James Mitchell, wyver, and his wife 18

William Ardoes, webster, and his wife 18

Elspet Eaff, widow (no children) , 6

Janet Kaff, her woman, her fee per annum is £4, the fortieth pairt whereof is

2s., and generall poll, both is 8

Alexander Collie, cottar, and his wife 18

John Darg, shoemakei', and his wife and mother 14
James Milne, tayleor, and his wife 18

Archbald Cai'dno, taiUor, his wife, and Barbara Cardno, his daughter 14
£13 13 8

MAYNES.
Robert Mundie, tennent, his wife, and sone, Thomas £0 18

And for valuatione 8 6

Janet Mundie, his daughter 6

Janet Ardoes, widow (no children) , 6

Margrat Scott, her woman, her fee per annum is £4, the fortieth pairt whereof

is 2s., and generall poU 6s., is 8

Walter Falconer, shoemaker, and his wife 18

John Hendersone, tennent ther, and Jean Hendersone, his daughter 12

And for valuatione 8 6

Gilbert Harper, his servant, gets of fee per annum £10, the fortieth pairt where-

of is 5s., and of generall poll 6s., both is 11

Alexander Stevin, subtennent, and his wife 12

Christine Facloner, grasswoman 6

Andrew Stephen, tennent ther, his wife, and Girsele, his daughter, ther poU is 18

And for valuatione 4 2

Andrew Milne, his man, his fee per annum is £4, the fortieth pairt whereof is

2s., and 6s. generall poll, is 8

Alexander Scott ther, and his wife (no child nor trade) 12
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Mariorie Anny, his mother, and Agnes Scot, his sister £0 12

And for valuatione 4 4

William Scott, tennent ther, and his wife 12

And for valuatione "6 4 4

John Murisone, his fee per annum is £6, fortieth pairt whereof is 3s , and ge-

nerall poll 6s., both is 9

William Park, tennent ther, and his wife 12

William Park, his sone, and Janet Park, his daughter 12

And for valuatione 4 2

£11 5 6
STEKNAPHIN.

William Downie, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

And for valuatione 8 C

William Johnstoun, his servant, his fee per annum is £4, including bountieths,

the fortieth pairt is 2s., incfe 8

Agnes MUne, his servant, her fee per annum 8 merks, fortieth pairt is 9s. 8d.,

and 6s. generall poll, is 8 8

James Gray, millart, and his wife (no child) 18

£2 15 2
MILNE OF CBIMOND.

Thomas Bisset, at the Milne of Crimond £0 6

And for his wife (no children), her poU is 6

And for valuatione 8 6

John Bisset, his servant, his fee per annum £10, iWe OHO
£1 1 6

CKIMONDGORTH.
Robert Johnstoun, tennent in Crimondgorth, and his wife, their generall poll

is £0 12

And for valuatione 8 6

John Smith, his servant, gets of fee per annum £4, the fortieth pairt whereof is

2s., and 6s. generall poll, is 8

Christine Annie, his servant, gets of fee per annum £5, the fortieth pairt is

2s. 6d., and 6s. generall poll, is 8 6

William Eeid, tayleor, and his mother 18

Beatrix Darg ther, her poll is 6

John Reid, tennent ther, and his wife 12

And for valuatione 8 6

Alexander Farquhar ther, and his wife (no chyld of age) 12

And for valuatione 8 6

Christine Farquhar, grasswoman, her poll is 6

John Smith, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

And for valuatione 8 6

James Scott, subtennent ther, and his wife 12

George Shires, tayleor ther, and his wife (no children) 18

£7 18 6
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Mr. Arthur Findlater, Sclioolmaster at Crimond, and Preacher of the Gos-

pell, his poll is £3 6

Anna Seatoun, his spouse (no children poUable) 6

Helen Jt'Cord, her servant, her fee per annum is £3, fortieth pairt is Is. 6d.,

and of generall poll 6s 7 7

£3 19 6

David Stewart, Commissary of Murray, and James Gordon of Ardmellie,

portioners of Logic, their valued rent is four hundreth pund Scotts,

breviter ^•100

The hundreth pairt wherof, payable be the tennents as follows, is £4

James Leslie of Byth, factor for the Lands of Logic £0 14

James Nisbet in Longleyes 14 8

William Measson in Neathertoun 14 8

James Smith in Crimondgorth 7 4

Arthur Symson in Calsiehills , 2 6

George Duncan there 2 6

William Lawrence ther 2 6

Alexander Farquhar ther 3 8

William Boyes ther 3 8

Thomas Duncan in Lochhills 7 4

John Reid in Strastodlie 7 4
4 10 2

(The said James Leslie of Byth not dwelling in the place, is not poUable in

this parioch.)

George Watsone, his servant, being miller, and his wife, their poll £0 18

LONGLEYES.
James Nisbet, tennent ther, and his wife, and for valuatione £16 8

Andrew Scott, his servant, his fee per annnm is £14, including bountieths,

fortieth pairt is 7s., and generall poll 6s., is 13

Elspet Carlie, his servant, her fee per annum is £5, the fortieth pairt whereof

is 23. 6d., and of generall poll 6s., is ft 6

Mary Ardes, his servant, the same fee and poll is 8 6

Alexander Glenny, herd, his fee per annum £6, the fortieth pairt, with 6s.

generaUpoU 9

William Mackie, herd, his fee per annum £3, and generall poll 7 6

William Mackie, and his wife (no trade) 12

WUliam Meldrum, cottar, and his wife 18

Robert Walker, and his wife 12

David Ardoes, Webster, and his wife, Andrew Anny, prentice 1 4

Andrew Lamb, tayleor, Anna Kobertsone, his wife (no child), William Wil-

sone, prentice ' 4
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Janet Mitchell, servant, her fee per annum is £4, the fortieth pairt whereof is

2s., and of generall poll 6s £0 8

William Mitchell, wyver, and his wife 18

John Johnstoun, and his wife 12

Robert Anny, Wright, Annas Tarvas, his wife 18

Christine Tarves, her sister 6

£7 12
NETHEETOtTNE.

William Measson in Neathertoun, and his wife £0 12

Robert and John Meassones, his children 12

John Inncsse, gets of fee per annum 20 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll... 12 8

Margrat Walker, gets £5 for all per annum, fortieth pairt and generall poll .... 8 6

William Johnstoun, herd, his fee per annum £4, fortieth pairt is 8

William Falconer, herd, fee per annum 40s., fortieth pairt with generall poll, is 7

George Cardno and his wife, their poll is 12

John Rob, cottar, and his wife, their poll is 18s., tWc 18

Arthur Johnstoun, wyrer, and his wife 18

George Johnstoun, shoemaker, and his wife, William Jafiray and John Murray,

prentices 1 10

James Clark, sclaiter, and his wife and mother 14
Alexander Farquhar and his wife 12

Alexander Jafiray and his wife 12

£9 6 2
CEIMONDGOETH.

James Smith, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

Susanna Smith, his daughter 6

And for Taluatione 7 4

Alexander Smith, his servant, gets £13 of fee, fortieth pairtwith generall poll, is 12 6

Janet Gilespie, servant her fee per annum 50s., fortieth pairt with generall poll, 7 4

George Hendersone, Wright, and his wife (no child of age) 18

Mariorie Jafray, grasswoman, her poll is 6

£3 9 2
CALSIEHILL.

Arthur Simson in Calsiehill and his -wife, and for valuatione £0 14 6

George Duncan and his wife, tennent ther 12

And for valuatione 2 6

WiUiamLawrence ther, and his wife 12

And for valuatione 2 6

£2 3 6
STRATHSTODLIE.

Alexander Farquhar, tennent ther, for himself, wife, and sone £0 18

And for valuatione 3 6

Alexander Farquhar, subtennent ther, and Elizabeth Farquhar, his wife 12

Issobell Andersone, gets of fee

Andrew Farquhar, cordiner, and his wife 18
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John Farquhar ther (uo trade) £0 6

William BoYES, tennent ther, and his wife 12

And for valuatione 3 8

Violet Scott, his servant, gets of fee per annum £3, the fortieth jjairt wherof

with the generall poll 7 6

Andrew Boyes and his wife (no child nor trade) 12

Thomas Milne, smith, and his wife 18

John Eeid, tennent ther, for himself and wife 12

And for valuatione 3 8

George Watt, his boy, his fee per annnum £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 8

Jean Caddell, his servant, the same fee and poll 8

£7 2 6
LOCHILLS.

Thomas Duncan in Lochills, and his wife, John Duncan, his sone, shoemaker,

and William Duncan (no trade) £l 10

Alexander Clerk, subtennent, and his wife 18

£2 8

The Laird of Bkoadland his valuation, in the said parioch, is £333 6 8

The hundreth pairt whereof peyable be the tennents £3 6 8

Kobert Robertsone in Greenmyre £0 16 8

William and John Andersones in Midletoun 16 8

Alexander Mmisone in Westertoun 8 4

David Kobertsone in Loch Banks 8 4

John Andersone in Bilbo 3 2

Christine Bisset ther 1 4
2 14 6

(Item, peyabell of valued rent be the Laird 12s. 2d., but being higher

classed is not lyable.)

William Fraser of Broadland, his valued rent being £333 6s. 8d., the poll pey-

abell be him, with the generall poll £9 6

Item, his mothers poll 3 6

Item, his sisters poll 6

Margrat Udnie, his servant, fee per annum 22 merks, the fortieth pairt wherof

with the generall poll 13 4

Alexander Pj^jcr, his servant, fee per annum £19, fortieth pairt with generall

poll 15 6

John Jack, servant, his fee £12 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt wherof with generall poll, 12 2

Issobell Reid, her fee per annum £10, fortieth pairt wherof with generall poll... Oil
Christine Burnet, her fee per annum 14 merks 6s. 8d., foitieth pairt and generall

poll 10 10

Kobert JafFray, servant, fee per annum £6, fortieth pairt with generall poll 9
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Andrew May, Alexander Strachan, and Agnes May (gets no fee) £0 18

£17 7 10
The Laird of Brodlands Subtennenis.

George Mitchell ther, and his wife £0 12

Andro Dinnes, fisher, and his wife and sone, William Dinnes 14
Elizabeth Quirie, widow, her poll 6

William Quirie, fisher, and his wife 18

William Brydie and his wife 12

£3 12
GREENMYEE.

Robert Eobertsone in Greenmyre, and his wife £0 12

Peter Robertsone, his sone, and Issobell Robertsone, his daughter 12

And for valuationu 16 8

James Bruce, his servant, gets of fee per annum £16, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerallpoU 14

William Will, herd, his fee per annum 7 merks, fortieth pairt, with generall poll, 8 4

Alexander Milne, herd, his fee per annum, fortieth pairt, with generall poll... 7

Agnes Will, servant, her fee per annum £5, fortieth pairt, with generall poll, 8 6

James Robertson, cottar, and his wyfe (no child of age) 18

James Jafliay, Webster, and his wife 18

Marjorie Couper ther, no children 16
£6 6

MIDLETOUN.
William Andersone, in Midletoun, and his wife, and Margarett Andersone,

his daughter £0 18

And for valuatione 8 4

David Slacker, his servant, his fee per annum £16, poll is 14

William Keith, herd, his fee per annum is 4 merks, fortieth pairt, with ge-

nerall poll 7 4

George Forgue, his fee per annum 4i merks, fortieth pairt whereof, with the

generall poll, is 7 6

Janet Gall, his woman, her fee per annum 8 merks 6s. 8d., the fortieth pairt

whereof, with generall poll, is 8 10

William Rob, shoemaker, and his wife 18

Jannet Lamb, widow 6

David Michie, Webster, and his wife 18

Issobell Reid, widow, William Jaffiray, her sone, Webster 18

£7 4 4
WESTEETOWN.

Alexander Murison, in Westertoun, and his wife £0 12

Alexander Murison, his sone, Sophia Murison, his daughter 12

And for valuatione 8 4

Alexander Quirie, herd, his fee per annum 40s., fortieth pairt and generall poll, 7

Marjorie Ritchie, his woman, her fee per annnm 8J merks, the fortieth pairt

whereof, with the generall poll, is 8 10
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Andrew Quirie, and his wife (no child of age pollable) £0 12

Thomas Smith, smith, and his wife 18

Andro Kelman, tayleor, and his wife 18

Janet Patersone, widow, her poll is 6

LOCHBANKS.
David Kobertsone ther, and his wife £0 12

And for valuatione 8 4

John "Walker, his servant, fee per annum 17 merks, fortieth pairt, with ge-

nerallpoll 11 8

Alexander Michie, herd, his fee per annum is 2^ merks, fortieth pairt and

generall poll 6 10

Janet Mitchell, his woman, fee £6, tWe of poll 9

Alexander Murray, suttor, and his wife (no chOd of age) 18

William Jafiray, wyver, and his wife, Andrew Jafii-ay, his prentice I 4

£2 2
BILBO.

John Andersone, tenuent ther, and his mother £0 12

Peter Andersone, his brother, Marjorie and Bettie Andersons, his sisters 18

And for valuatione 3 2

John Craik, and his wife (no children) 12

Alexander Webster, and his wife (no child of age) 18

William Jarves, fisher, and his wife 18

William Robb, his man, gets of fee per annum f4, fortieth pairt, with ge-

nerall poll 8

Christine BisSET and Beatkix BissET, their generall poll is 12

And of valuatione 1 4

John Perrie, their servant, fee per annum £6, fortieth pairt whereof and

generallpoll 10

Alexander Peirie, subtennent, and his wyle, their poll is 12

Alexander Freeman, seaman, and his wyfe 18

William Foreman, seaman, and his wife 18

£8 6

David Watsone of Haddo his valued rent in the paroch of Crimond is £258 6 8

The hundreth part whereof, peyabell be the tennents, is £2 11 8

David Watsone of Haddo, for the Mains posesst be him £118
William Mitchell, in Haddo 3

Alexander Kidd ther 5

William Jack ther 5

Alexander Dalgardno ther 5

William Bisset ther 5

William Andersone ther 3
2 11 8
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David Watsone of Corslet, his valued rent, as said is, being two hundreth

and foily-eigUt pund sex shilling eight pennies, the poll pcyable be

him, with the general! poll, is £9 6 q
The ladyes generall poll is 6

His mother 3 6

His sister (unmarried) 6

His sone, David Watsone (unmarried) ire /a»«7ia 6

James Eires, his servant, bis fee per annum £24, fortieth pairt, with generall

poll 18

Alexander Eeid, his servant, gets of fee per annum £10 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt

and generall poll 11 2

John Milne, herd, gets of fee per annum £4, fortieth pairt whereof and generall

poll is 8

Kathrine "Watsone, servant, her fee per annum £7, fortieth pairt is, with gene-

rall poll 9 6

Elspet Touch, servant, her fee per annum the same, and same poll 9 6

Haddos own Suhtennents on the Mains.

John Gray, miller, and his wife £0 18

William Michie, and his wife 12

John Tarves, fisher, and his wife 18

Adam Davidsone, and his wife (no children nor trade" 12

John Eitchie, widow ;^no children) 6

John Peirie, gardener, and bis wife, and sone, Alexander Peirie, fisher 1 10

Alexander Milne, fisher, and his wife 18

George Davidsone, and his wife, and Christine Davidson, his daughter 18

£6 12
HADDOE.

William Mitchell, tennent in Haddo, and bis wife, Margarat Mitchell, and his

daughter, generall poll £0 18

And for valuatione 5

Alexander Eeid, tennent there, and his wife 12

And for valuatione 5

William Jack, tennent, and his wife, and sone, William Jack, wyver 14
And of valuatione 5

Alexander Dalgardno, tennent tber, and his wife, and her sone 18

And for valuatione 5

Janet Mitchell, his servant, gets of fee per annum 4 merks, fortieth pairt and

generall poU 7 4

William Bisset, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

And of valuatione 5

William Andersone, and bis wife, their generall poll is 12

And for valuatione 5

George Davidsone, and his wife (no child of age) 12

£7 5 4
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Mr. William Hay, parsone of Crimond, his valued rent within the said

paroch is ; £181

The hundreth pairt peyahle be the tennents is ^1 16 .3

(This is not divyded amongst the tennents, but paid by the minister Mr.

William Hays own familie.)

The said Mr. William Hay his valuatione in the whole shyr, viz., in the parish

of Crimond and Lonmay being £396 2s., the poll peyable be him

therfor, with the generall poll, is £9 6

His wife 6

William Hay, his sone (unmarried) MJ /(imiKa 6

•John Willox, his servant, fee per annum £19, the fortieth pairt, and generall

poU 15 6

Elspet Hay, his servant, her fee per annum is £6, the fortieth pairt and generall

poll 9

Jean Moreis, his servant, her fee per annum £5, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 8 6

£11 11
Mr. William Hays Tennents in Rattray.

William Gall, fisher ther, and his wife ^0 18

John Jafii-ay, fisher ther, and his wife.. '. 18

Thomas Foreman, fisher ther, and his wife 18

John Anderson, fisher ther, and his wife 18

Andrew Gall, and his wife (no trade) 12

James Foreman, and his wife (no trade) 12

Andrew Foreman ther, and his wife, and Elizabeth Farquhar, his daughter-in-

law, their poll is .-. 18

£5 H

John Scott, in Eattray, his valuatione is eight pund £8

(He dwells not in the place himself.)

Andrew Quirie, his tennent, and his wife (no children), the hundreth pairt of his

maisters valued rent is Is. 6d., inde £0 13 6

Aires of Andrew Hay, lait Baillie in Peterheid, their valuation in the paroch

is thretlie pund Scots £30

(They not living in the place.)

William Stevin in Bilbo, their tennent, payes the hundred pairt of the said va-

luatione, and his generall poll, is £0 12

And for his wife 6

John Hay, his servant, gets of fee 8 merks 6s. 8d. per annum, the fortieth pairt

wherof with the generall poll, is 8 10

£1 6 10
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Alexander Dalgardne of Milnehill, his valuatione iu the said paroch is... f 150

Possessed be himself, which, with the generall poll, is £4 6

And for his wife 6

James Dalgardno, his sone (unmarried) 6

Girsell Donaldson, his servant (has no fee) 6

Thomas Kobertsone, hyreman, his fee per annum £13, and generall poll, is 13 6

William Dinnes, herd, his fee per annum is £5, fortieth pairt, with generall poll 8 6

William Milne, herd, his fee per annum is 4 merks, with generall poll, is 7 4

William Bisset, the same fee and poll, is 7 4

£7 8
Milnehills Grassmen.

Robert Jaffray, and Elspet Milne, his wife £0 12

Alexander Webster, and his wife, Marie Webster, his daughter 18

Jannet Gibb widow, John Farquher wyver her sone, Margrat Farquher her

daughter 14
Margrat Anny, and her daughter, Janet Milne 12

Jean Walls, grasswoman 6

Agnes Smith, elder, widow 6

William Naughtie, and his wife 12

Alexander EIrick, and his wife 12

Thomas Stevin, and his wife 12

Patrick Kidd, and his wife 12

George Milne, couper, his wyfe, and Andrew Milne, his sone 14
£7 10

Summa of CRIMOND paroch is two hundreth and fifty sex punds and eightein

shillings £256 18

LIST of POLLABLE PEBSONES within the PAROCH of TYRIE,
given up be William Fokbes in Auchline and John Foekest m Tilli-

namolt, Commissioners appointed for that effect, and he Patrick Btth in

Cowbog, Clerk and Collector nominat be them for the said Paroch.

Imprimis, the valuatione of the whole paroch of Ttbie is £1530

The Lord Pitsligo, being the greatest heretor in the said paroch, his valua-

tione is £700

The hundreth part whereof, payable by the tennents as followes, is £7
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[The said Lord and his family resideing in the paroch of Pitsli^o, are given up

there, and not poUable in this parocli.}

Tennents proportion of the valuationc :

—

John Gumming in Ladiesfoord £0 12

John Forrest at Milne of Tillinamolt 13

Alexander Birnie, elder, in Nether Boyndlie 12

Alexander Birnie, younger, at Milne of Boyndlie 13

James Farquhar, tennent in Skellinouey 13

James Shirar, tennent in Beluamoiu 12 8

William Sinclair in Cairnwhing... 12

John Mories ther 12

Alexander Cay, half tennent in Old Caik 7

William Fullie, half tennent ther 7

William Fullie, half tennent in New Caili 7

James Fullie, half tennent ther 7 4

John Walles in Over Boyndlie, quarter tennent 3 8

Alexander Walles, quarter tennent ther 3 4

George Black, quarter tennent ther 5
7

LADIESFOORD.
John Gumming, gentleman, tennent there, not lyable for valuation £3 6

Anna Thors, his wife, William, Alexander, Elizabeth, and Christian Cum-

mings, her children 1 10

John Andersone, hyreman, fee per annum £15 13s. 4d., fortieth ijairt and gene-

rall poll 13 10

Alexander Gellie, herd, fee per annum ten merks, fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 9 4

John Kenyon, servant, fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is .... 10

Issobell Pantoune, servant, fee per annum 16 merks, fortieth pairt and generall

poll Oil 4

Magdalen Gall, servant, fee per annum 14 merks, fortieth pairt and generall

poll 10 8

Issobell Mansone, servant, fee per annum £8 10s., fortieth pairt and generall

poll 10 3

George Andersone, subtennent, and his wife 12

Christain Kellman, his servant, fee per annum £3 10s., fortieth pairt and gene-

rall poll is 7 9

James Murray, weaver, and his wife 18

Elizabeth Murray, his servant, fee per annum £8 10s., fortieth pairt and generall

poll 10 3

Janet Johnstohn, subtennent 6

MILNE OF TILLINAMOLT. '° '^ ^

John Forrest, tennent ther, and Jean Ogstoune, his wife £0 12
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And for valuatione £0 13

William Kiddell, servant, his fee per annum £12 13s. 4d 12 4

Jean Andersone, hyrewoman, lier fee per annum £8 13s. 4d., is of poll 10 4

Margaret Mui-isone, servant, fee per annum £8, fortieth part and generall poll is 10

Elspet Watsone, his servant, fee per annum £7 13s. 4d., fortieth pairt and

geuerallpoll 9 10

Alexander Massie, herd, fee per annum £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 9

William Andersone, miller, and his wife 18

William Michie, his servant, fee per annum £4 10s., fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll 8 3

Margaret Tyler, his servant, fee per annum 7 merks, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll 8 4

Andrew Cay, smith, and his wife 18

John Murdo, subtennent, and his wife 12

James Syme, subtennent, and his wife 12

William Fiudlay, shoemaker, and his wife 18

William Murisone, weaver, and his wife 18

Issobell Eobertsone, widow 6

£9 15 1

NETHER BOYNDLIE.
Alexander Birny, elder, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

And for valuatione 12

James Stewart, servant, fee per annum 14 merks 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll 10 1

Jean Andersone, servant, her fee per annum is £8, iWf 10

John Third, subtennent, and his wife 12

£2 16 10

MILNE OF BOYNDLIE.
Alexander Birnie, younger, tennent ther, and bis wife £0 12

And for valuatione 13

Alexander Third, servant, fee per annum £11, fortieth pairt and generall poll is Oil 6

Christian Scot, servant, her fee per annum £7, fortieth pairt and generall poll... 9 6

Thomas Michie, miller, and his wife 18

Alexander Smith, weaver, and his wife 18

Alexander Adiell (no trade) and his wife 12

Elspet Michie, daughter to the said Thomas Michie, in his own family 6

And George Mitchell, fee per annum £5, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8 6

£5 8 6
SKELLMONEY.

James Farquhar, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12 6

And for valuatione 13

Alexander Farquhar, servant, fee per annum £12 13s. 4d., fortieth pairt and

generall poll

William Adam, herd, fee per annum £4 3s. 4d., fortieth pairt and generall poll, 8 1

Andrew Third, herd (no fee, ane beggar)

12 4
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Jean Third, servant, fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt and general! poll is ^0 10

Magdalen Traill, sei-vant, the same fee and poll 10

Christian Ross, subtennent 6

Magdalen Cay, her servant, fee per annum ^6, fortieth pairt and generall poU.. 9

Thomas Traill, subtennent, and his wife 12

Peter Farquhar, subtennent, and his wife 12

Thomas Bisset, weaver, and his wife 18

John Hendersone, subtennent, and his wife 12

£6 14 3
BELNAMEIN.

James Shirar, tennent ther, his valuatione is 12s. 8d,, with generall poll is £0 18 8

Ane servant woman, whose fee per annum £7, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 9 6

Gilbert Kidd, weaver, and his wife 18

George Scott, weaver, and his wife 18

WiUiara Bukertoune and his wife, he being a shoemaker 18

John Massie, subtennent, and his wife 12

John Hendersone, subtennent, and bis wife 12

£3 6 2
CAIRNEWHING.

William Sinclair, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

And for valuatione 12

Gilbert Legg, servant, fee per annum £12, fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 12

Peter Sinclaire, servant, fee per annum £7, fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 9 6

Barbara Hendersone, servant, fee per annum £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 9

Margaret Duncan, subtennent, and her sone, George FouUie, shoemaker 18

And her woman, fee per annum £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 9

Patrick FowUie, weaver, and his wife 18

William Shearer, tayleor, and his wife 18

Barbara Kaitt, subtennent, and her daughter 12

Margaret Hendersone, ane single woman 6

John Morice, tennent ther, and his wife 12

And for valuatione 12 o
Elizabeth Walles and Issobell Mories, their children 12

Patrick Cheyne, hyreman, fee per annum £12, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 12

William Shirar, servant, fee per annum £8, fortieth palit and generall poll 10

Sarah Walles, servant, fee per annum £7, and generall poll 9 6

Gilbert CroyU, weaver, and his wife 18

Alexander Hoggs, weaver, and his wife 18

Issobell Ardes, widow 6

Thomas Michie, subtennent, and his wife 12

John Ritchie, subtennent, and his wife 12

£13 9
OLD CAIK.

Alexander Cowie, half tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

And for valuatione 7
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Jean Kobertsone, servant, fee per annum £7, fortieth pairt and generall poll.... £0 9 6

Alexander Milne, weaver, and his wife 18

William Fowllie, half tennent ther, and his wife 12

And for valuatione 7

Janet Noble, servant, fee per annum £3, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 7 6

£3 13
NEW CAIK.

William FouUie, half tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

And for valuatione 7

Janet Cay, servant, fee per annum 8 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8 8

James Fowllie, half tennent ther, .md his wife 12

And for valuatione 7 4

Issobell Lawrence, his servant, fee per annum 8 merks, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll 8 8

James Hedderwick, weaver, and his wife 18

John Cullen, tayleor, and his wife 18

William Forrest, shoemaker, and his wife 18

Andrew Murray, tayleor, and his wife 18

Hector Steinsone, subtennent, and his wife 12

Elspet Cullen, ane single woman 6

George Hutcheon (no trade), and his wife 12

£7 17 8
OVER BOYNDLIE.

John Walles, quarter tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

And for valuatione 3 8

Alexander Miller, quarter tennent ther, and his wife 12

And for valuatione 3 4

George Black, quarter tennent ther, and his wife, and daughter, Christain

Black 18

And for valuatione 5

£2 14

Laird of Boyndlies valued rent in Tyrie paroch is £100

The hundreth pairt thereof is £10

The said Laird of Boyndlie haveing the same in his own hand, and being

higher classed, is not lyable for the said valuatione, his poll being £4 6

Andrew Peddar, his servant, his fee per annum 20 merks, fortieth pairt and

generall poll 12 8

Elspet Alexander, servant, yeirlie fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll 10

John Forbes, boy, his poll is 6

£3 14 8
Suhtennents.

James Hoggs, weaver, and his wife fO 18
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"William Kenyone (no trade) and his wife £0 12

George Kenyone (no trade), and his wife 12

John Kellman (no trade), and his wife 12

George Kellman (no trade), and his wife 12

Alexander Cowper (no trade), and his wife 12

£3 18

Ladv Wester Tyrie, her valued rent in the said paroch of Tyrie is £360

Hundreth part whereof, payable be the tennents, is £3 12

The Laidy Tyries valnatione in the whole shyre is
[ ], inde the poll

payable be her is £4 6

Item, her eldest son, John Eraser, his poll is 12 6

Item, her second sone, James Eraser, his poll is 1 16

Item, her daughter, Elizabeth Eraser, her poll is 6

John Burnet, footman, his fee per annum is £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 9

George Morrice, groom, his fee per annum is 20 merks, fortieth pairt and

generall poll 12 8

James Yuill, cook, his fee per annum 20 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 12 8

Mary Urquhart, waiting-maid, her fee per annum £20, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll 16

Another servant woman, fee per annum £10, fortieth pairt and generall poll ... Oil

£22 15 4

Patrick Bisset, messenger at Tyrie, his poll is £4 6

His wife, and William, John, Barbara, Issobell, and Jean Bissets, children, 116
George Dickie, servant, fee per annum 8 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 8 8

£6 10 8
KIEKTOUN OF TYRIE.

Andrew Grig, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

Andrew Will, his servant, fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 10

HeUen Urquhart, servant, the same fee and poll is 10

Alexander Eraser, subtennent, and his wife 12

£2 4
BILLHEAD OF TYRIE.

James Begg, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

James Eiddell, weaver, and his wife 18

£1 10
Subtennents in the Maynes and Lands of West Tyrie.

Gilbert Morice, miUer, and his wife £0 18

Item, a servant woman, whose fee per annum is £4, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll is 8

George Smith (no trade), and his wife 12

James Brabner, gairdner, and his wife 18
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Kobert Watsone (no trade), and his wife XO la

John Melles, apprentice miller, and his wife 12

George Milne (no trade), and his wife 12

Alexander Smith (no trade), and his wife la

Christain Murisone, subtennent, and his wife 12

David Yuill (no trade), and his wife 12

Robert Cairne (no trade), and his wife 12

William Eose (no trade), and his wife 12

John Blensher, weaver, and his wife IS

David Gray, weaver, and his wife 18

George Mathew, shoemaker, and his wife 18

John Scott, smith, and his wife 18

Barbara Farquhar, subtennent, 6s 6

Robert Andersoue (no trade), and his wife 12

William Milne (no trade), and his wife 12

John Bradner (no trade), and his wife 12

William Craik (no trade), and his wife, 12s., and Barbara Duncan, sub-

tennent, 6s 18

£13 18

The Laird of Feddeeat his valuatioue in the parooh of Tyrie is £60

The hundreth part whereof, peyabell be the tennents, is £0 12

BOMAKELLIE.
PawU Finnie, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

And for his valuatione, ut supra 12

And for his woman servant, fee per annum £7, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 9 6

And for his man servant, the same fee and poll is 9 6

George Watsone, shoemaker, and his wife 18

John Grig (no trade), and his wife 12

£3 13

The valuatione of Easter Tyrie, belonging to the Laird of Streichin, is... £310

(The said Laird of Streichins residence not being heir, is not pollable heir.)

The hundreth pairt of the said valuatione, peyable be the tennents following, is £3 2

William Andersone, tennent in Whytewall £0 18 6

James Michie, younger, tennent at the Milne of Easter Tyrie.... 6 8

David Yuill, Patrick Black, and Alexander Andersone, quarter

tennents in Pykerstoune 10
The Laird haveing the Maynes in his own hand, valuatione is 16 10

3 2

WHYTEWELL.
William Andersone, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12
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And for valuatione £0 18 6

John, Margrett, and Marie Andersones, his children 18

Andrew Hendersone, herd, fee per annum 4 merks, fortieth pairt and generall

poll 7 4

Alexander Gordoun, herd, the same fee and poll 7 4

James Allan, weaver, and his wife 18

And his daughter 6

Alexander Adam, shoemaker, and his wife 18

John Davidson, weaver, and his wife 18

James Cardno (no trade), and his wife 12

Patrick Andersone (no trade), and his wife 12

William Reid, tayleor, and his wife 18

Mary Robertsone, subtennent 6

Helen Mitchell, subtennent 6

Janet Barclay, subtennent 6

Margrat Fraser, servant, fee per annum 4 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 7 4

£9 10 6
MILNE OF EASTER TYRIE.

James Michie, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

And for valuatione 6 8

James Marr, his servant, fee per annum 4 merks, fortieth pairt and generall

poll 7 4

James Michie, miller, being a widow 12

£r 18
PYKERSTOUNE.

David Yuill, quarter tennent ther, and his wife and sone £0 18

And for valuatione 6 8

Patrick Black, quarter tennent ther, and his wife 12

And for valuatione 6 8

Elspet Smith, his servant, fee per annum £3, fortieth pairt and generall poll ... 7 6

Alexander Andersone, quarter tennent ther, and his wife 12

And for valuatione 6 8

Michaell Yuill in Smiddy Croft, a pendicle of these lands, and his wife 12

£4 1 6
Servants to the Laird in the Maynes.

George Gordoun, and his wife, and his daughter £0 18

James Forbes, and his wife 12

£1 10

Snma of TYRIE parocb is ane hundreth fourtie fyve punds, tuelve shilling,

nyne pennies, incfe £145 12 9
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LIST of POLLABLE PERSONS within the PAROCH of ABERDOUR,
given up be the Laird of Auchmedden and James Forbes of Pitna-

calder, Commissioners appointed for that effect, and be Patrick Byth in

Cowbog, Clerk and Collector 7iominat be them for the said Paroch.

The valuatione of the whole paroch of Abekdouk is one thousand

nyne hundreth sixtie thrie pund, six shilling, eight pennies, bre-

viter £1963 6 8

The Lord Pitsliqo, the greatest heretors valuatione is £950

The hundreth part, peyable be the tennents £9 10

As foUoweth :^
Hendrie Caddell at Milne of Aberdour £0 17 6

William Weemes, tennent in the Maynes 17 6

George Forbes in Killiquhurne 12 S

John Whyte in ArdlahiU 12

William Forbes in Auchline 13

William Forbes in Auchmaludie 13

George Adamsone, younger, tennent in Neyther Glaslay 12

William Forrest, tennent in Auchintomb 10 8

Patrick Byth in Cowbogg 7 U

Patrick Gordoun in Bracklamoir 8 4

Alexander Pedder, tennent in Over Glaslay 7 6

John Fowllie in Windieheads 7 6

John Cay, tennent in Litle Cowburtie 5 4

William Farquhar in Woodhead 5

Janet Forbes, tennent in Aberdour 6

George Pierie, tennent ther 6

Patrick Sympsone ther 4 6

James Hendersone ther 2 6

George Watsone ther 2

George and John Thrids there 3 6

George Yuill, tennent in Auchlin, nith his helpers 7 6

James Mudlard at Milne of Auchlin 7

John Lawrence, George Ogstoun, and Alexander Black 2 6

9 10

(The said Lord Pitsligo his residence being in the parish of Pitsligo, his own

and famillys poll is given up there.}
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MILNE OF ABERDOUR.
Henrie Caddell, gentleman andtennent, not lyable for valuatione £3 6

[ ]
Martine, his wife, and Elisabeth Caddell, his sister 12

His hyrewomans fee per annum is 20 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 12 8

Another hyreman, fee per annum 19 merks 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall

poll 12 6

His hyrewomans fee 13 merks, fortieth pairt whereof and generall poll 10 4

A litle herd boy, his fee 4 merks Is. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall poll 7 4

John Urqubart, miller, and his wife 18

£6 18 10
MAYNES OF ABERDOUR.

William Weems, gentleman, tennent, not lyable for valuatione £3 6

And for his wife 6

Anna, Marie, John, Alexander,,William, and George Weems, his children 1 16

James Lawrence, servant, fee per annum £15 6s. fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 13 8

David Smith, herd, his fee per annum 20 merks and 8s., fortieth part and

generall poll 13 2

Margret Wilsone, hyrewoman, fee per annum 1 1 merks 9s. 4d., fortieth part

and generaU poll 10

Bettie Pirie, hyrewoman, tlie same fee and poll, is 10

George Gordoun, subtennent, and his wife 12

William Meldrum, weaver, and his wife 18

George Shirer, shoemaker, and his wife 18

Andrew Fiddes, shoemaker, and his wife 18

Alexander Milne, subtennent, and his wife 12

William MuiTay, subtennent, and his wife 12

£12 4 10
KILLIWHAIRNE.

George Forbes, gentleman, tennent ther, not lyable for valuatione £3 6

And for his wife and two children 18

Janet Mowat, his mother in law 6

Gilbert Noble, his servant, his fee £S per annum, fortieth part whereof is 4s.,

and generall poll of 6s., both is 10

Thomas Kankine, his herd, his fee per annum £9, fortieth pairt and generall

poll 10 6

William Eankine, servant, fee per annum £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 9

John Ogstoune, servant, fee per annum £3, fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 8 6

Elspet Scott, servant, fee per annum £9, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10 6

Mary Beidie, servant, fee per annum £7, fortieth pairt is 3s. 6d,, and generall

poll 9 6

Janet Ogstoune, servant, fee per annum £4, fortieth pairt whereof and generall

poll 8

Thomas Scott, subtennent, and his wife 12

Andrew Gumming, carpenter, and his wife 18
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John Ogstoune, shoemaker, and his wife £0 18

George Rankine, shoemaker 12

George Wood, weaver, and his wife 18

William Davidson, weaver, and his wife 18

William Ogstoune, tayleor, and his wife 18

John Walles, subtennent, and his wife 12

Jean Forbes and Margratt Dirie, widowes 12

£14 14
ARDLACHILL.

John Whyte, gentleman, tennent ther, not lyable for valuatione £3 6

His wife, and sone, Alexander Whyte 12

Alexander Cay, servant, fee per annum .£12 8s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall

poll 12 6

John Kieth, servant, fee per annum £11, fortieth pairt with the generall poll... Oil 6

Margrat Urquhart, servant, fee per annum £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll... 9

Janet Lunan, servant, fee per annum £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8

Barbara Whyte, servant, fee per annum 4 merks, fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 7 4

John Clunas, servant, fee per annum £11, fortieth pairt and generall poll 11 6

James Michie, servant, his fee per annum £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8

James Davidsone, weaver, and his wife 18

William Walles, subtennent, and his wife 12

Janet Keith, widow 6

James Craik and his wife, subtennent

William Scott, weaver, and his wife and daughter 14
Alexander Lunan, shoemaker, and his wife 18

Adam Caddell, subtennent, and his wife 12

Thomas Cay, subtennent, and his wife 18

George Walles, subtennent, and his wife and sone 12

Alexander Davidsone, weaver, and his wife 10
£14 15 10

AUCHLIN.
William Forbes, gentleman, tennent ther, not lyable for valuatione £3 6

And for his wife 6

John Walles, his servant, fee per annum 20 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 12 8

Issobell Club, servant, fee per annum 10 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 9 4

Alexander Cruden, herd, fee per annum 8 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 8 8

£5 2 8
AUCHMALUDIE.

William Forbes, younger, gentleman, teiment, not lyable for valuatione £3 6

David Kindness, servant, fee per annum 20 merks, fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 12 8

Elizabeth Esshilmontb, servant, fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt and generall

poU 10

I La%vrence, servant, the same fee and poll 10 U
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William Cay, servant, fee per annum 10 merits, fortieth pairt and general! poU, £0 9 4

Andrew Duncan, servant, the same fee and poll 9 4

Donald Eraser, servant, fee per annum £2, fortieth pairt and generall poll is ... 7

Kobert Traill, weaver, and his wife 18

John Riddell, shoemaker, and his wife 18

Alexander Eobertsone, subtennent, and his wife 12

George Fyvie, subtennent, and his wife 12

X9 4 4
NETHER GLASLY.

George Adamsone, younger, gentleman, tennent ther, exemed from valuatione, £3 6

His father, George Adamsone, elder, in the famillie 3 6

And for the said George Adamsone, younger, his sone 6

William Duncan, his servant, fee per annum £15 4s. 4d., fortieth pairt and ge-

nerallpoll 13 8

James Findlay, servant, fee per aunnm £6 8s., fortieth pairt and generall poll is 9 4

Alexander Farquhar, servant, fee per annum £7 3s. 4d., fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll 9 7

Alexander Hunter, servant, fee per annum £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 9

Marjorie Croyll, servant, fee per annum £8 4s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall

poll 10 2

Margret Shand, the same fee and poll 10 2

Janet Chalmer, servant, her fee per armum £7 12s., fortieth pairt and generall

is 9

Margaret Andersone, servant, her fee per annum £5, fortieth pairt and generall

poll 8 6

Alexander Smith, blacksmith, and his wife 18

John Hoggs, weaver, and his wife 18

William Pyper, weaver, and his wife 18

Issobell Bradner, widow 6

Andrew Club, subtennent, and his wife 12

James Craik, subtennent, and his wife 12

£15 2 3
ACHINTOMB.

William Forrest, tennent in Achintomb, and his wife £0 12

And for valuatione 10 8

John Woodman, servant, fee per aimum £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

Marjorie Gammock, servant, fee per annum £4 lis., fortieth pairt and generall

poll 8 3

Patrick Duncan, shoemaker, and his wife, their generall poll is 18

Andrew Smart, subtennent, and his wife 12

George Meldrum, subtennent, and his wife 12

Andrew Gammock, weaver, and his wife 18

Alexander [ ],
subtennent, and his wife 12

Margaret tJrquhart, and Janet Peirie, widowes 18

£6 4 11
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COWBOGG.
Patrick Byth, tennent in Cowbogg, and his wife £0 12

And for valuatione 7

John Wood, servant, fee per annum £12, fortieth pairt and generall poll 12

James Webster, servant, £8 13s. 4d., fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10 4

William Byth, servant, fee per annum 8 merks, fortieth part and generall poll is 8 8

Issobell Morisone, servant, fee per annum £9, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10 6

John Byth, weaver, and his wife 18

John Byth, subtennent, and his wife 12

Elspet Patersone, servant to said William Byth, tennent, fee £8 10

Margaret Wisely, also his servant, the same fee and poll is 10

£5 10 6
BRACKLAMORE.

Patrick Gordoun, tennent in Bracklamor, and his wife, and Patrick and IsobeU

Gordounes, his children £14
And for valuatione 8 4

George Cheyne, herd, fee per annum £3, fortieth part and generall poll is 7 6

Violet Donaldsone, seiTant, fee per annum £4, fortieth pairt and generall iJoll... 8

Patrick Geddcs, weaver, and his wife 18

William Michie, shoemaker, and his wife, and John Michy, prentice 1 4

John Watt, subtennent, and his wife 12

William Cheyne, subtennent, and his wife 12

John Cheyne, his sone 6

Issobell Gumming, servant, fee per annum £2, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 7

£6 6 10
OVER GLASLAY.

Alexander Redder, tennent in Over Glaslay, and his wife £0 12

And for valuatione 7 6

And for his sone and daughter 12

John Redder, his servant, fee per annum £12, fortieth pairt and generall poll... 12

William Kelman, his servant, fee per annum £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 9

Alexander Cuming, his servant, fee per annum £3, fortieth pairt and generall

poll 7 6

Christian Smith, servant, fee per annum £7, fortieth pairt and generall poll 9 6

Jean Kelman, servant, fee per annum £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8

IssobeU Dalgardno, servant, fee per annum £3, fortieth paii't and generall poll, 7 6

Alexander Watt, subtennent, and his wife, poll 12

Andrew Cassie, weaver, and his wife, poll 18

Patrick Smith, subtennent, and his wife, poll 12

£6 7
WINDIHEADS.

John Fowllie, tennent ther, and hiswife ^£0 12

And for valuatione 7 6

James Walles, servant, fee per annum 7 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 8 4

William Walles, servant, fee 5 merks 6s. 8d,, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 7 10
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John Gordoune, servant, fee per annum £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll ... £0 9

Issobell Gordoun, servant, fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll... 10

Agnes Ingram, servant, fee per annum £2, fortieth paiit and generall poll is... 7

William Hedderwick, weaver, and his wife 18

George Braduer, subtennent, and his wife 12

Michaell Burges, subtennent, and his wife 12

£5 3 8
LITLE COWBXJKTIE.

John Cay, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

And for valuations 5 4

William Will, servant, fee per annum 16 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll. Oil 4

William Cay, herd, fee per annum 8 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8 8

Marjorie Thain, servant, her fee per annum £5, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 8 6

Thomas Caddell, subtennent, and his wife 12

John Adamsone, subtennent, and his wife 12

£3 9 10
WOODHEAD.

William Farquhar, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

And for valuatione 5

Issobell Farquhar, servant, fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 10

George Scott, weaver, and his wife 18

Alexander Hunter, subtennent, and his wife 12

Margarett Ogstoune, and her mother 12

£3 9
ABEBDOUE.

Janet Forbes, widow, tennent ther, and her sone, William Eainie, wright £0 18

And for valuatione 6

James Youngsone, her sone-in-law, and his (vife 12

George Watsone, servant, fee per annum £12 6s., fortieth pairt and generall poll, 12 2

Marjorie Davidson, servant, yearly fee £10 11

George Pikie, tennent ther, and his wife 12

And for valuatione 6

John Will, his hyreman, fee per annum £12, fortieth pairt and generall poU ... 12

James Hendersone, half tennent ther, and his wife 12

And for valuatione 2 6

Patrick Simpsonb, tennent ther, and his wife 12 ()

And for valuatione 4 6

Andrew Wilsone, subtennent, and Anna WUsone, his daughter 12

George Watsone, tennent ther, and his wife and sone 18

And for valuatione 2

George and John Thrids, and their two wives, and George Thrids daughter ... 1 10

And for valuatione 3 6

£9 5 8
AUCHLIN.

George Yuill, half tenent in Auchlin, and his wife and sone £0 18
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And for valuatione i£0 7

His hyrewoman, fee per annum is 8 merks, fortieth pairt and general] poll ... 8 8

George Hepbume, subtennent, and his wife 12

Thomas Fraser, subtennent, and his wife 12

Issobell Robertsone, his tennent 6

Alexander Slesser, weaver, and his wife and sone 14
James Ritchie, wearer, and his wife 18

Robert Meldrum, subtennent, and his wife 12

Magdalen Jafiiay, subtennent, and Margaret and Christian Grigs, her daughters, 18

John Forbes, subtennent, and his wife 12

George Gall, subtennent, and his wife 12

£7 19 8
MILL OF AUCHLIN.

James Mudlard, miller, and his wife, and William, his sone £0 18

And for valuatione 7

Jean Shirer, his daughter-in-law 6

£1 11

PORTIONERS OF QXJARRELL BURN.
John Laurence, and his wife and daughter £0 18

And for valuatione 2 6

William Tarves, weaver, unmarried 12

Alexander Blak, massone, and his wife 18

George Ogstoun, and his wyfe 12

Marjorie and Magdalen Pypers 12

£3 14. 6

James Forbes of Pituacalder, his valuation in the said paroch is £80

The hundreth partis £0 16

The said James Forbes being possessor therof himself, and not being lyable for

the said hundreth part, being higher classed, poll is £4 6

And for his wife, and Anna, Jean, Margaret, Barbara, John, Alexander, and

Katharin Forbesses, their children 2 8

William Andersone, servant, his fee per annum £18 10s., fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll 15 3

William Cay, hyreman, fee per annum £9 4s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall

poll 10 8

Bessie Cay, hyrewoman, fee per annum £5 18s., fortieth pairt and generall poll, 9

Elizabeth Waller, servant, her fee per annum 8 merks, fortieth pairt and gene-

rall poll 8 8

Christain Cay, servant, her fee per annum 7 merks, fortieth pairt and generall

poU 8 4

George Pyper, servant, his fee per annum £6 3s. 4d., fortieth pairt and generall

poU 9 1
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James Andersone, servant, the same fee and poll jEO 9 1

William Mackenzie, servant, the same fee and poll 9 1

£10 13 2
Subtcnnents.

John Garres, weaver, and his wife ^£0 18

William Smith, weaver, and his wife 18

Margaret Grig, widow 6

John Sinclair, subtennent, and his wife 12

Peter Walles, subtennent, and his wife and daughter 18

Christain Hendersone, widow 6

George Sinclair, subtennent, and his wife 12

William Farquhar, subtennent, and his wife 12

James Walles, merchant, stock 500 merks, with the generall poll is 2 16

£7 18

Valuatione of the Lands of Cowbubtie in the said paroch is £266 13 4

The hundreth pairt, peyable be the tennents, is £2 13 4

The Ladie Kinmundie, heress, for the Maynes £16 8

George Michy in Pluckrive 10 8

John Ogstoune in Urinell 5 4

John Lunan ther 5 4

Thomas Gordouu at Milne of Bridgend 5 4
2 13 4

(The said Lady Kinmundie and her familie resideing in the paroch of Long-

side, is given up there.)

PLUCKRIVE.
George Michie, tennent in Pluckrive, and his -wife and sone £0 18

And for valuatione 10 8

« £18 8
URINALL.

John Ogstoune, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

And for valuatione 5 4

John Ltjn AN, tennent ther, and his wife 12

And for valuatione 5 4

£1 14 8
MILNE OF BRIDGEND.

Thomas Gordoun, tennent at Milne of Bridgend, and for valuatione £0 11 4

George Smith, servant, fee per annum 20 merks, fortieth pairt and general! poll 12 8

£14
The Ladies Subtcnnents and Servants.

Alexander Udny, factor and overseer of the Maynes, his yearly fee is 50 merks,

fortieth pairt wherof and generall poll £1 2 8
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And for his wife £0 6

John Forbes (no trade), and his wife 12

James Cassie, mason, and his wife 18

James Hepbume, and his wife 12

Hector Michy, and his wife 12

John Bimy, masson, and his wife 18

Patrick Hepbume, and his wife 12

Nathaniell Michie, and his wife 12

William Dayidsone, weaver, and his wife and daughter 14
George Strath (no trade), and his wife 12

John Hoggs, weaver, and his wife 18

John Eeid, weaver, and his wife 18

Alexander Gall (no trade), and his wife 12

Alexander Stewart (no trade), and his wife 12

William Davidsone, weaver, and his wife 18

James Wilsone (no trade), and his wife 12

John YuiU (no trade), and his wife 12

William Jlomce, weaver, and his wife 18

Mark Gordouue (no trade), and his wife 12

Thomas Imbla, and his wife, fee 10 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll 15 4

Robert Stewart (no wife, nor trade) 6

Alexander Mitchell (no trade), and his wife 12

James Tawes, gairdner, and his wife 18

James Touch, miller, widow 12

Francis Stalker, tyler 12

£18 8

The Laird of Auchmedden his valued rent in the paroch of Aberdour is... £666 13

The hundreth part peyable be the tennents is £6 13

As foUowes :

—

William Gordon, tennent in Bankhead £0 11

William Gerrard, tennent in Towie 11 6

WUliam Shand, at Milne of Auchmedden 10

George Ferrier, in Pennen 12 6

John Marline, in Glenhouses 7 8

William Hepburne and John Murdoch, in Little Byth 7 8

William Black, in Kinbeam 5 2

James Andersone, in Lerabes 3

George Eeid, in Glenquithell 7 6

James Eeid, in Glenquithell 7 6

Alexander Eaffan, tennent ther 5 4
WOliam Thomson and William Syme, two half tennents ther... 10 8

William and John Kids, half tennents in Clenterty 12

Alexander Mui-ray, tennent in Seatoune 5 4
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George Duncan, tennent ther £0 5 4

James Gordoun and William Bruce, half tennents in the east

side of the Maynes 10

George Wilsone, tennent in Clintertie 3

William Forbes, tennent in Overtoune 3 8
£6 19 8

The said Laird of Auohmedden, his valuatione «< supra being ^£666 13s. 4d.,

being above £500, and under £1000, his poll, with the generall poll... £12 6

Ladie Katharin Hay, his mother 4 6

Margrett Baird, her daughter in/amilia 6

Margrett Dalgarno, the said ladies waiting maid, fee per annum £20, fortieth

pairt and generall poll 16

Issobell Downie, hyrewoman, her fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt and generall

poU 10

Margratt Gerard, hyrewoman, the same fee and poll 10

Kobert Keith, sei-vant, fee per annum £20, fortieth pairt and generall poll 16

William Watt, Stewart, fee per annum the same, and same poll 16

Alexander Livingstoune, cook, fee per annum 16 merks, fortieth pairt and gene-

rall poll 11 4

William Andrew, footman, fee per annum £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll... 9

Gilbert Massie, hyreman, fee per annum 20 merks, fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 12 8

John Keid, hyreman, the same fee and poll 12 8

£22 11 8
Subtennents under the Laird in the Maines.

John Bruce, subtennent, and his wife £0 12

James Bruce, subtenoent, and his wife 12

William Bruce, subtennent, and his wife 12

Gearge Bruce, subtennent, and his wife 12

Jolm Sim, subtennent, and his wife 12

James Brown, subtennent, and his wife 12

John Brown, elder, subtennent, and his wife 12

James Bruce, younger, subtennent, and his wife 12

Patrick Gerrard, subtennent, and his wife 12

George Adarasone, subtennent, and his wife 12

George Hendersone, tayleor, and his wife 18

Kobert Pedie, subtennent, and his wife 12

William Gerrard, shoemaker, and his wife 18

James Lawrence, subtennent, and his wife 12

John CuUen, smith, and his wife 18

George Mansone, subtennent, and his wife 12

William Bruce, subtennent, and his wife 12

Alexander Fraser, subtennent, and his wife and sone 18

Mary Dinnes, servant, fee per annum £3, fortieth pairt and generall poll 7 6
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John Kidd, subtennent, and his wife £0 12

John Arthour, gairdner, and his wife 18

George Shaw, unmarried (no trade) 6

Elspet Tayleor, subtennent 6

William White, subtennent, and his wife and sone 18

George Brown, subtennent, and his wife 12

And for a servant woman, fee per annum is £5, fortieth pairt and general! poll, 8 6

John Bruce, subtennent, and his wife 12

John Gumming, seaman, and his wife 18

William Rind, seaman, and his wife 18

WiUiam Gatt, seaman, and his wife 18

James Dawnic, seaman, and his wife 18

George Gumming, seaman, and his wife 18

William Watt, seaman, and his wife 18

John Gate, seaman, and his wife 18

William West, elder, seaman, and his wife 18

John West, elder, seaman, and his wife 18

William Sim, seaman, and his wife 18

Andrew Watt, seaman, and his wife 18

John West, younger, seaman, and his wife 18

John Watt, elder, seaman, and his wife 18

Andrew Watt, younger, seaman, and his wife 18

John Watt, younger, seaman, and his wife 18

John West, youngest, seaman, and his wife 18

£26 12
BANKHEAD.

William Gordoune, gentleman, tennent, not lyable for valuatione £3 6

James Eeid, hyreman, his fee per annum is 20 merks, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll 12 8

George Mansone, underman, fee per annum £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 9

Alexander Andersone, herd, fee per annum £3, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 8 6

Andrew Watt, herd, fee per annum the same, and same poll, is 8 6

Jean Gharles, hyrewoman, fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll ... 10

Eobert Stewin, subtennent and shoemaker, and his wife 18

Alexander Kaffan, weaver, and his wife 18

£7 10 8
TOWIE.

William Gerard, tennent ther, and his wife, Margaret Kid £0 12

And for valuatione 11 6

William Gill, hyreman, fee per annum 20 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 12 8

James Eainy, herd, fee per annum 8 merks 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll is 8 10

John Lawrence, herd, his fee per annum £3, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 7 6

Margarett Adamsone, hyrewoman, her fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poU 10
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William Cay, subtennent, and his wife £0 12

Johu Dawnie, subtennent, and his wife, himself being a weaver 18

Christain Antton, subtennent 6

Margaret Kainie, her daughter 6

William Kainie, tayleor, her sone 12

£5 16 6
MILNE OF AUCHMEDDEN.

William Shand, tennent ther, and his wife, and James and Anna Shands,

children £14
And for valuatione 10

William Mansone, hyreman, his fee per annum £10, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll 11

James Urquhart, hyreman, the same fee and poll II

William Massie, herd, fee per annum £4 8s., fortieth pairt and generall poll, 8 2

Margratt Massie, hyrewoman, fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 10

George Gerard, miller, and his wife 18

George Bruice, subtennent 6

Elspet Luckie, servant, fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 10

Barbara Norie, servant, the same fee and poll is 10

£5 18 2
PENNEN.

George Ferrier, tennent ther, and his wife, two sones, and two daughters £1 16

And for valuatione 12 6

GLENHOWSES.
John Martine tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

And for valuatione 7 8

John Milne, servant, his fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt wherof is, with generall

poll 10

Peter Walles, herd, his fee per annum £5, fortieth pairt and generall poll 8 6

John Dawnie, herd, his fee per annum is 4 merks, fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 7 4

Christian Brown, hyrewoman, her fee per annum £6, fortieth pairt and generall

poll 9

Christian Adamsone, hyrewoman, fee per annum £6, fortieth pairt and generall

poll 9

William Dawnie, weaver, and his wife and sone 14
Thomas Dawnie, weaver, and his wife 18

Christian Eobertsone, widow 6

£5 U 6
LITLE BYTH.

William Hepburne, half tennent in Litle Byth, and his wife £0 12

John Murdoch, half tennent ther, and his wife 12

And for both their valuatioues 7 8

Alexander Watsone, hyreman, his fee per annum £12, fortieth pairt wherof

and generall poll 12
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Alexander Eobertsone, litle man, fee per annum £6, fortieth pairt and generall

poll fO 9

Issobell Fiddes, servant, her fee per annum 10 merks, fortieth pairt and generaU

poll 9 4

Issobell Dickie, servant, the same fee and poll 9 -!

Clmstian Mair, litle woman, her fee per annum is £2, fortieth pairt and gene-

rall poU 7

Alexander Hepburne, subtennent, and his wife 13

James Cassie, weaver, and his wife 18

James Hepburn, shoemaker, and his wife 18

James Philip, smith, and his wife 18

Gilbert Donald, weaver, and Peter Donald, his brother, apprentice 18

£8 2 i
KINBEAM.

William Black, tennent ther, and his wife ^0 12

And for valuatioue 5 2

James Walker, hyreman, his fee per annum £12, fortieth pairt and generaU poll, 12

Andrew, smith, herd, fee per annum 4 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll.... 7 4

William Smith, weaver, and his wife and daughter 14
£3 6

GLENQUITHELL.
George Eeid, tennent ther, and his wife and daughter £0 18

And for valuatione 7 6

Ane servant man, whose fee per annum is £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll... 10

John Watt, subtennent, and his wife 12

James Eeid, tennent ther, and his wife 12

And for valuatione 7 6

Andrew Sime, his servant, fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll... 10

Alexander Gill, subtennent, and his wife 12

Andrew Syme, shoemaker, and his wife 18
•' *

LEMBESS.
£o 7

James Andersone, tennent ther, and his wife, sone, and daughter £14
And for valuatione 3

Barbra Home, subtennent (unmarried) 6

Alexander Eaffan, tennent ther, and his wife and daughter 18

And for valuatione 5 4

Alexander Walker, his servant, fee £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll 8

William Thomsone, quarter tennent ther, and his wife, sone, and daughter ... 1 4

William Syme, quarter tennent ther, and his wife and sone 18

And for both their valuations 10 8

CLENTERTIE. ^'
^

William Kidd, half tennent ther, and his wife and sone £0 18

John Kidd, half tennent ther, and his wife and sone 18

And for both their valuationes 12
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Alexander Walker, subtenneut, and his wife ^0 12

George Wilsone, quarter tennent ther, and his wife, and valuatione 15 4

£3 15 4
SEATOUNE.

Alexander Murray, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

And for valuatione 5 4

George Duncan, tennent ther, and his wife 12

And for valuatione 5 4

And for his hyreman, whose fee per annum is i£10, fortieth pairt and generall

poll U
William Bkuce, widow, tennent in the East Maynes 6

And for valuatione 5

Issobell Murray, servant, fee per annum £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll.... 9

James GoKDouN, tennent ther, and his wife 12

And for valuatione 5

William Drum, his servant, fee per annum £2 16s., fortieth pairt and generall

poll 8

Thomas Pyper, weaver, and his wife 18

OVERTOUNE.
William Forbes, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12 8

And for valuatione 3 8

James Bruce, his servant, fee per annum £12, fortieth pairt and generall poll... O 12

M.irjorie Sim, hyrewoman, fee per annum £3, fortieth pairt and generall poll... 7 6

James Hunter, herd, his fee per annum is £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll... 8

John Gerard, smith, and his wife 18

£3 1 2

yuma of ABERDOUK paroch is two hundreth nyntie fyve punds, two shilling,

ten pennies, indc £295 2 10

LIST of POLLABLE PERSONS within the PAROCH of PITSLIGO,
taken up he James Ogilvie, Younger of Boyne, and James Elphinston,

Elder of Glack, Commissioners appointed for the said Paroch, and be

Alexander Craib, Notar Publict in Frazersburtt, Clerh and Collector

appointed be them for the said Paroch.

Imprimis, the valitatione of the said paroch is £2400

The Lord Pitsligo his valuatione in the said paroch £1000
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The hundreth part thereof, payable by the tennents, is £10
William Rob, tenneut in Catcairne £0 3 2

James Pirie in Clattering Bridges 5 2

Michael Pierie in Satlineraw 5 2

George Club, tennent in Pitsligo 5 2

Andiew Club, elder, in Neyther Bracka 5 2

Edward Club in Dobieshill 5 2

Alexander Lunan ther 5 2

William Byth in JMontheillie 5 2

John Kaiue in Upper Bracka 5 2

Alexander Club, tennent ther 5 2

Andrew Club in Dobieshill 5 2

John Watt ther 5 2

Andrew Club, younger in Bracka 5 2

Andrew Walker in Dobieshill 5 2

George Michie in Fisher Bridges 5 2

Alexander Gray, miller in Pitsligo 5 2

George Forrest, tennent in Kosehartie 5 2

William Weynes, for his part of the Maynes 5 2 2

My Lady Pitsligo, for the Maynes 10 2
10

The Lord Pitsligo his poll, with the generall poll, is £40 6

The Lady Duager of Pitsligo her poll, as said is, is 13 12 8

Charles Forbes, brother to the said Lord 3 6

Marie and Jean Forbess, sisters to the said Lord, 12s. Gd 12 6

Mr. Hugh Innes, govemour to the said Lord, his fee per annum £48, the for-

tieth pairt whereof with the generall poll is 1 10

William Oassie, servant, his fee per annum £20, fortieth pairt with generall

poll 16

Alexander Craighead, seiTant, his fee per annum £12, fortieth pairt with gene-

rall poU 12

Margrat Paxtoune, servant, her fee per annum is £10 13s. id., fortieth part

with the general poll 11 4

Margaret Paeger, servant, her fee per annum £9, fortieth part with the generall

poU 10 6

Janet Gile, servant, the same fee and poll, is 10 6

John Straiten, servant to Mr. Highhold, his fee per annum £33 6s. 8d., fortieth

part with the generall poll 12 8

John Macgregor, servant, his fee per annum £13 6s. 8d. fortieth part with the

generall poll 12 8

James Club (no fee) 6

Grissell Robertson, her fee per annum is £26, fortieth pairt with the generall

poll is 19

Isobell M'Combie, her fee is £36, poll is 1 4 «

£66 11 4
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CATCAIKNE.
William Kob, tennent ther, and his wife, Margaret Barclay £0 12

And for valuatione 5 2

Alexander Wile, his servant, his fee [per annum £6 16s. 8d., the fortieth part

whereof and geuerall poll is 9 G

Christian Forsyth, servant, her fee per annum £6 6s. 8d., fortieth part whereof

and generall poU 9 6

£1 15 10
CLATTERING BRIDGES.

Janet Pirie, tenneut ther, and Barbara Thrid, his wife £0 12

And for his valuatione 5 2

Alexander Watt, his good sone 6

Sophia Rob, ther servant, her fee per annum £3 10s., fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 7 10

Alexander Rob, grassman, and Isobell Hendersoue, his wife 12

£2 3
SATLINERAW.

Michael Pirie, tennent ther, his proportione of valuatione 5s. 2d., and generall

poll £0 11 2

Geills Andersone, his wife 6

£0 17 2
DOBBIESHILL.

Edward Club, tennent and shoemaker in Dobbieshill £0 12

And for his proportione of valuatione 5 2

Janet Davidsone, widow ther 6

Elspet Lunan, her daughter 6

Alexander Lunan, tennent ther, his proportione of valued rent is 5s. 2d.,

and generall poll 11 2

Agnes Findlatour, his mother, and Marjorie Lunan, his sister 12

Anna Lunan, his sister 6

Andrew Cldb, tennent ther, his proportione of valuatione 5s. 2d., and generall

poll is 112
Alexander Club, his sone 6

John Watt, tennent ther, his proportione of valuatione 5s, 2d., and generall

poll is Oil 2

Cliristian Watt, his wife, Alexander, John, and Margrat Watts, their chUdren,

generall poll 1 4 o

Andrew Walker, in Dobieshill, his valuatione 5s. 2d., .ind generall poll Oil 2

Elspet Allan, his wife, and Andrew Walker, his sone 12

NEITHER BRACKA. 6
13 10

Andrew Club, elder, tennent ther, his valuatione 5s. 2d., and generall poll £0 11 2

And for his trade, being shoemaker, 6s., Christain Lunan, his wife 12

JanetClub, his daughter 6

Thomas Cowie, ther servant, fee per annum is 20 merks, fortieth pairt and

general poll 12 8
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Andrew Club, younger, tennent ther, his proportions of valuatione 3s. 2d., and

geuerall poll £0 11 2

Magdalen Fraser, his wife 6

John Lunan, servant, his fee per annum £3, fortieth pairt and generall poll, is 7 C

Christain Davidson, ther servant, her fee per annum £5, fortieth pairt and

generall poll 8 6

£2 13 3
UPPEE BRACKA.

John Rainy, tennent ther, his proportione of valuatione 3s. 2d., with generall

poll £0 11 2

Margaret Gordon, his wife 6

Alexander Clue, tennent ther, his proportion of valued rent is 3s. 2d., with

generall poll 11 2

Isobel Milne, his wife 6

£1 14 2
MOUNT HEILLIE.

William Birth, tennent ther, his proportione of valuatione and general! poll £0 11 2

Margaret Massie, his wife , 6

Duncan M'Pherson, his servant, fee per annum £20, fortieth pairt and generall

poll 16

James Peirie, his servant, fee per annum £12, fortieth pairt and generall poU... 12

Geills Lunan, his servant, fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt wheiof with the ge-

nerall poll 10

Janet Bunsie, servant, her fee per annum £i, fortieth pairt wherof with the ge-

nerall poll 8

£3 3 2
FISHER BRIDGES.

George Muly, tennent ther, his proportione of valuatione and generall poll is £0 11 2

Helen Lamb, his wife 6

Jean Imbrie, ther servant, her fee per annum £7, fortieth pau't with generall

poll 9 6

Charles Davidsone, servant, fee per annum £3, fortieth pairt with the generall

poll 7 6

Andrew Forsyth, ther servant, his fee per annum £3 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt and

generall poll 8 8

Alexander Will, cottar (no trade) 6

Jean Hog, his wife 6

James Watt, grassman, and Christan Aden, his wife 12

£3 6 10
PITSLIGO.

George Club, tennent ther, his proportione of valuatione 3s. 2d., and generall

poll £0 11 2

Jean Dearg, his wife, and George Club, his sone 12

Alexander Grat, miller and tennent ther 12

For his proportione of valuatione 5s. 2d., and his wife, Elspet Ogstoune 11 2

£2 6 4
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Subtennenis and Orassmen.

Alexander Pyper, grassman in Pitsligo, and Alexander Pyper, his sone £0 12

William and George P}'pers, his sones, both tailiors 14
Marjorie Pypper, his daughter 6

John Patersone, grassman tlier 6

Elsijit Frazer, his wife, and Elizabeth Frazer, his daughter 12

Margaret Sjme, their servant, her fee per annum £3, fortieth pairt, with ge-

nerall poll 7 6

Andrew CaddeU, cottar ther, and Margaret Willock, his wife 12

George Pierie, elder, grassman tUer 6

Janet Hob, his wife, and Christian Pirie, his daughter 12

George Pirie, younger, cottar ther, and Jean Lumsden, his wife 12

William Strath, grassman ther, Barbara Henderson, his wife 12

George Hendersone, grassman ther, Barbara Watt, his wife 12

Christian Hendersone, their daughter 6

Alexander Henderson, grassman ther, Janet Mories, his wife 12

John Henderson, grassman ther, Marjorie Pirie, his wife 12

John Lunnan, grassman ther (poor)

William Whyte, taylor, Barbara Peirie, his wife 18

Jean Whyte, his daughter 6

John Eunshay, shepherd, Christain Sutor, his wife 12

Agnes Birnie, widow, and Christain Club, her daughter 12

John Wilsone, gardner ther, Marjorie Spence, his wife 18

Margaret Tosh, widow ther 6

John Gordon, weaver ther, and Magdalin Club, his wife 18

Elspet Crighton, servant, fee per annum £5 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt, with the

gener all poll 8 8

Alexander Mories, his prentice 6

£14 2

William Wetmes, sub-factor for the Maynes of Pitsligo, payes for his propor-

tionall pairt of the valuatione of said Maynes ^65 2 2

ROSEHAKTIE.
James Elphinston of Glack £3 6

Marie Elphinston, his lady 6

Sophia Forbes, her daughter 6

Margarett Udny, ther servant, her fee per annum £18, fortieth pairt and gene-

rail poll 15

Janet Bruice, their servant, fee per annum £9, fortieth pairt and generaU poll... 10 6

Isobell Rob, their servant, the same fee and poll 10 6

Alexander Forbes, their sei-vaut, fee £14 13s. 4d., fortieth paiit and generall

poU 13 8

William Scott, indweller in Rosehartie, and Margaret Simpson 12

George and William Scotes, his sones 12

Issobell, Anna, and Sophia Scotts, his daughters 18
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William Shand, merchant ther, whose free stock is 500 merks £2 16

Beatrix Keith, his wife 6 2

Elizabeth Kempon, their servant, her fee £6, fortieth pairt and geni'iall poll... 9

William Club, shoemaker ther 12

Christian Keith, his wife 6

John Thomsone, weaver ther 12

Elspet Smith, his wife 6

Alexander Thomsone, his sone, weaver 12

Anna Thomsone, his daughter 6

Alexander Cuming, wright ther 12

William Whyte, merchant, whose free stock is 300 merks 2 16

Jean Brown, his wife 6

Jannet Watt, ther servant, hes no fee 6

Alexander Eainie, smith, and Jean Eainie, his wife 18

William Forsyth ther 6

Isobell Robertson, his wife 6

James Leask, shoemaker ther 12

Elspet Walles, his wife, and Margaret Leask, his daughter 12

John Smart, ther, and Barbra Davidson, his wife 12

John Bisset, notar publick 4 6

Elizabeth Bisset, his daughter 6

George Forrest, tennent ther, his proportione of valuatione 5s. 2d., and gene-

rall poll Oil 2

Jean Clark, his wife 6

Andrew Club, his sen'ant, fee per annum £16, fortieth pairt and the generall

poll 14

Andrew Will, his servant, fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll... 10

Jean Gumming, his servant, fee per annum the same, and same poll 10

Jean Pirie, his servant, the same fee and poll 10

Anna Strath, his servant, her poll per annum £2, fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 7

William Kintrea, massone ther 12

Isobell Henderson, his wife, John Massie, her sone 12

Anna Mair, servant (no fee) 6

James Taylor, cook ther 12

Jean Michie, his wife 6

James Grig, shopkeeper ther, whose free stock is under 300 merks 6

Helen Frazer, his wife 6

Jean Cuming, ther servant (no fee) 6

Alexander Rob, merchant there, whose free stock is 500 merks 2 16

William Eichie, seaman ther 12

Marjorie Noble, his wife 6

George Ritchie, seaman ther 12

Christian Ritchie, his wife, William Ritchie, his sone 12

Andrew Ritchie, seaman ther 12

Grizell Ritchie, his wife, and James Ritchie, his sone 12
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William Ritchie, alias Soper, seaman ther £0 12

Barbra Ritchie, his wife, and Christain, his daughter 12

Thomas Ritchie, seaman ther 12

Christain Ritchie, his wife 6

William Pirie, indweller ther, and Christian Smith, his wife 12

Jean Leask, ther servant, her fee per annum £2, fortieth pairt with the generall

poll 7

Alexander Ritchie aKds Havenhead, seaman ther 12

Janet Gray, his wife 6

Gilbert Ritchie, seaman ther 12

Margaret Wilsone, his wife, and Andrew Ritchie, his sone 12

James Ritchie, seaman ther 12

Helen Wilsone, his wife, James Ritchie, his sone 12

Andrew Ritchie, seaman ther 12

Christian Ritchie, his wife 6

Alexander Wilsone, seaman ther 12

Alexander Daunie, seaman ther 12

Beatrix Watt, his wife, and William Dannie, his sone 12

James Ritchie, seaman ther 12

Janet Tyler, his wife 6

William Taylor, seaman ther, Isobell Ritchie, his wife 18

William Dawnie, seaman ther 12

Christian Dawnie, his wife 6

William Ritchie, seaman ther 12

Elspet Taylor, his wife 6

Andrew Wilsone, seaman ther 12

Christian Wilsone, his wife 6

John Wilsone, his sone 6

Alexander Wilsone, seaman ther 12

GrizzeU Lessel, his wife 6

John Wilsone, seaman ther 12

Christian Mitchell, his wife 6

Alexander Ritchie, seaman ther 12

Elizabeth Ritchie, his wife 6

John and Andrew Wilsones, her sons 12

James Ritchie, seaman ther 12

Christian Symers, his wife, and Gilbert Ritchie, his son 12

Alexander Ritchie, seaman ther 12

Elspet Patersone, his wife 6

Andrew Ritchie, seaman ther 12

Elspet Ritchie, his wife 6

Thomas Ritchie, seaman ther 12

Janet Buchan, his wife 6

James Ritchie, his sone 6

Andrew Wilsone, seaman ther 12

Christian Syme, his wife 6
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JeA Wilsone, his daughter £0 6

James Dawnie, seaman ther 12

Margaret Noble, his wife 6

Alexander Forbes, indweller ther 6

Margaret Club, his wife 6

£60 9 10

The Lord Boyne his proportione of valuatione in the said paroch, for the

Lands of Pitulie and Pittenddrum, extends to £1000

The hundreth part wherof, peyable be the tennents £10

John Hackett, tennent in Pittendrum £10
Gustavus Craig, tennent ther 16
William Cruden, tennent ther 10
Patrick Frazer, tennent ther 10

Michall Walker, tennent ther 10

John Croill, tennent ther 6 8

John Syme, tennent in Pitully 10
Robert Frazer, tennent ther 6 8

George Nicol, tennent ther 6 8

William Broekie, tennent ther 10
Alexander Hacket, tennent ther 10
George Ross, tennent ther 13 4

William Lorimer, tennent ther 10

John Watt, tennent ther 6 8

James Frazer, tennent ther 10
10

Sir Patrick Ogilvie of Boyne, heretor of Pitully and Pittendrum, his poll is £2i 6

James Ogilvie, younger of Boyne 3 6

The Lady Boyne 6

James Ogilvie, their sone 6

Mr. Robert Sharp, servant (no fee) 6

George Carmichall, servant, fee per annum 50 merks, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerallpoll 1 2 8

Robert Arnot (no fee) 6

James Grant (no fee) 6

John Smith, cook, his fee per annum £20, fortieth pairt and generall poll 16

George Clark, his servant, fee per annum 20 merks, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll 12 8

Thomas Grant, servant, the same fee and poll 12 8

Patrick Bruce, servant, the same fee and poll, is 12 8

Donald Grant, servant, the same fee and poll, is 12 8

Evan Camerone, the same fee and poU, is 12 8

Janet Dunbar, fee per annum 50 merks, fortieth paiit whereof, with the ge-

nerall poll , 1 2 8
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Janet Eleis, her fee per annum is £8, the fortieth pairt, with the general! poll, £0 10'

Janet Taylor, the same fee and poll 10

Jean Taylor, the same fee and poU 10

David Hill, servant, fee £20, poll is 16

£37 12 S

John Racket, tennent ther £0 6

And for his proportione of valuatione 10
John Bimy, his servant, his fee per annum £18, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 15

Alexander Hay, his servant, the same fee and poll 15

James Burnet, cottar 6

Anna Scott, his wife 6

Anna Burnet, his daughter 6

Thomas Mitchel, grassman ther 6

Helen Syme, his wife 6

Marjorie Mitchell, his daughter 6

William Leask, tayleor ther 12

Janet Main, his wife 6

Peter Walker, grassman ther 6

Margarett Forbes, his wife 6

Elspet Kobertsone, ane grasswoman 6

GusTAVDS Craig, tennent ther 6

And his proportione of valuatione 10
Isobel Hacket, his wife 6

Jean Craig, his daughter 6

William Begg, their servant, bis fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt and generall

poll 10

William Croill, his servant, the same fee and poll 10

Margaret Murisone, grasswoman 6

Margarett Mories, grasswoman 6

Thomas Birny, cottar (no trade) 6

Helen Birny, his wife 6

David Yaitt, grassman 6

Margarett Leask, his wife 6

John Hill, shoemaker 12

Isobel Leask, his wife 6

Robert Fallconer, grassman 6

Barbra [ ],
his wife 6

William Ckuden, tennent ther 6

And for valuatione 10
Janet Smith, his wife 6

Alexander and James Crudens, his sones, Sophia and Anna Crudens, his

daughters 1 -t

Alexander Grig, ther servant, fee per annum £18, fortieth pairt and generall

poll 15

William Hendersone, servant, the same fee and poll 15
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Margaret Mitchell ther, servant, fee per annum £6 13s. 4d., fortieth pairt with

the generall poll £0 9 4

John Davidsone, miller 12

Agnes Wishart, his wife 6

Patrick Frazer, tennent ther, and his wife 12

And for his proportione of valuatione 10

Walter Finlay ther, servant, her fee per annum £18, fortieth pairt with the ge-

neraUpoU 15

John Lawrence, his fee per annum is £7, fortieth pairt with the generall poll... 9 &

Elizabeth Shirar, servant, fee per annum £9, fortieth pairt and generall poll 10 6

Elspet Shirar, servant, fee £6 6s. 8d,, fortieth pairt and generall poll 9 6

Christain Meldrum ther, servant (no fee) 6

£21 17 6
PITTENDRUM.

Michall Walker, tennent ther £0 6

And for his proportione of valuatione 10

Andrew Jaffray, his servant, his fee per annum £14 13s. 4d., fortieth pairt

wherof is 7s. 4d., and 6s. of generall poll 13 4

William Forsyth (no fee) 6

Isobell Smith, servant (no fee) 6

John Croill, tennent ther 6

And for his proportione of valuatione 6 8

Janet Smith, his wife 6

Isobell Croil, his daughter 6

John Smith, smith ther 12

Anna Mories, his wife 6

Alexander Syrie, grassman ther 6

Isobell Andersone, his wife 6

Margarett Syrie, his sister 6

George Hill, grassman ther 6

Christain Clerk, his wife 6

Alexander Craig, grassman ther 6

Janet Wilsone, his wife 6

£6 6
PITTULLIE.

John Syme, tennent ther £0 6

And for his proportione of valuatioue 1

Issobell Lamb, his wife 6

Anna Syme, his daughter 6

Andrew Gray, his servant, his fee per annum ^£18, fortieth pairt and generall

poll 13

Elspet Faitie, his servant, fee per annum £8 13s. 4d., fortieth pairt with the

generall poll 10 4

James Nicoll ther, servant (no fee per annum; 6

Thomas Andersone, millart .' 12

Agnes Eainie, his wife 6
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KoBERT Frazek, tetineut ther £0 6

And for his proportion e of valuatione 6 8

Marjorie Findlator, his wife 6

Alexander Frazer, his sone 6

John Broune, his servant, fee per annum i£6, and generall poll 9

Christain Leask, servant, her fee per annum 2 merks, fortieth part and generaD

poll 6 8

William Cruden, weaver ther 12

Margaret Findlater, his wife 6

Anna Hay, her daughter 6

WiUiam Black, pyper 12

Christain Byers, his wife 6

James Why te, weaver ther 12

Anna Reid, his wife 6

William Whyte, his sone 6

Margiat Frazer, grasswoman 6

Margaret Bainzarae, her daughter 6

William Anderson, grassman 6

Margrat Bayne, his wife 6

John Cuming, wright 12

Elspet Mortimer, his wife 6

William Cuming, wright 12

Elspet Darg, his wife 6

James Fettes, grassman '. 6

Katharin Gibb, his wife 6

James Frazer, tayler 12

Christain Walker, his wife 6

Robert Southerland, grassman ther 6

Margrat Murray, his wife 6

Barbra Walker, grasswoman ther. 6

John Guthrie, grassman 6

[ ], his wife 6

John Fraser, grassman 6

Issobell Smith, his wife 6

John Murison, grassman 6

Jean Hill, his wife, and Jean Miirison, his daughter 12

James Smith, grassman 6

Anna Ramsay, his wife 6

John Frassir, grassman, and Barbra Feet, his wife 12

William Peit, grassman ther, and Jean Mories, his wife 12

William Stewart, grassman ther, and Anna Barclay, his wife 12

Christain Stewart, his daughter. 6

Alexander Syme, grassman, and Grissell Innes, his wile 12

Andrew Croil, their servant, fee per annum j610 3s. M., inde with the generall

poU; 11 2

Margrat Innes, sister to the said Girzell 6
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John Simson, his servant (no fee) £0 6

Isobell Hay, their servant, fee per annum £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll... 9

William Molysoue, gardner, and Elizabeth TJdny, his wife 18

William Duncan, seaman, fee per annum £18, fortieth pairt, with the generall

poll 15

Janet Birny, his wife 6

George Mitchell, seaman, and ilarjorie Amot, his wife 18

William Mitchell, seaman, and Barbra Ritchie, his wife 18

Marjorie Mitchell, his daughter 6

[ ], their servant (gets no fee) 6

Gilbert Mitchel, seaman, and Janet Kitchie, his wife 18

Alexander Mitchell, seaman, and Margrat Wilsone, his wife 18

Alexander Arnot, seaman, and Marjorie Kitchie, his wife 18

[ ], bis daughter 6

Thomas Kitchie, seaman ther 12

[ ] Kitchie, his servant, her fee 40s. Scots, and generall poll 7

Alexander Wiliam, seaman, and Christain Mundie, his wife 18

William Syme, seaman ther, and Marjorie Noble, his wife 18

Georg Niccoi-L, tennent ther 6

And for valuatione 6 8

Jean Davidsone, his wife 6

Alexander Lawrence, their servant, fee £9, fortieth pairt and generall jjoll .... 10 6

Jean Hill, their servant, fee per annum ^5, fortieth pairt and generall poll 8 6

Jealls Mories, mother to the said Jean Davidsone 6

William Brockie, tennent ther 6

And for his proportione of valuatione 10
Marjorie Ross, his wife 6

[ ]
Donald, bis servant, fee per annum £18, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll 15

Alexander Walker, his servant, fee per annum £12, fortieth pairt and generall

poll 12

Alexander Hacket, tennent, absent, for his proportione of valuatione 10
George Ross, tennent ther, absent, his proportione of valuatione 13 4

James Nicolsone, grassman, and Christain Keir, his wife 12

William Lori-mer, tennent, absent, for his proportione of valuatione 10

John Watt, tennent, absent, for his proportione of valuatione 6 8

James Fraser, tennent ther, absent, and for his proportione of valuatione 10

£30 18 4

My Lord Saltone his valuatione in the paroch of Pitsligo is ane hundreth

pounds £100

The hundreth pairt payable be the tennents £1

William Fraser, gentleman and tennent, his poll is £3 6

(He is not lyable for valuatione, being higher classed.)
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Sophia Eraser, his wife £0 6

Alexander Aden, his sei-vant, fee per annum £8. fortieth part and generall poll 10

Alexander Imrie, servant, fee £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll 8

Isobell Gordone, servant, fee per annum £4:, fortieth part and generall poll, 8

Margaret Thrid, servant, the same fee and poll 8

James Club, subtennent, Isobell Davy, his wife 12

George and William Clubs, their sones 12

Agnes Peitt, his servant, her fee per annum j£4, and generall poll 8

John Cuming, tayleor, Margaret Milne, his wife 18

John Mitchell, weaver ther, Sophia Frazer, his wife 18

Jean Caddell, grassworaan ther 6

John Andersone, grassman ther. Christian Will, his wife 12

James Taylor, grassman ther, and
[ ], his wife 12

John Fetties, grassman ther, and Agnes Mories, his wife 12

Jean Fetties, his daughter 6

John Fraser, grassman ther, and Jean Aden, his wife 12

James Thrid, weaver ther, and Issobell Don, his wife 18

William Thrid, grassman, Agnes Allan, his wife 12

£13 4

The Laird of Tyrie his valuatione in the said paroch is three hundreth

pund £300

The hundreth pairt, peyable be the tennents, is £3

John Thrid in Ardlay £0 10 10

George Thrid ther 10 10

Alexander Thrid ther 1 1 8

William Birny in Badichel 17

3 4

John Thrid, tennent in Ardlay £0 6

And for valuatione 10 10

Marjorie Eobertsone, his wife 6

James Mitchell, his servant, his fee per annum 5 merks, fortieth pairt and

generall poll 7 8

Helen Kobertsone, servant, fee per annum £3, fortieth pairt and generall poll... 8 6

William Mories, weaver ther, and Elspet Bobertsone, his wife 18

Thomas Burnet, weaver ther, Janet Mories, his wife 18

George Wood, grassman ther, Isobell Ramsay, his wife 12

George Thrid, tennent ther 6

And for his proportione of valuatione 10 10

Elspet Michie, his wife 6

John Meldrum, servant, fee per annum £12, fortieth pairt, with generall poll... 12

John Imbrie, grassman ther, Margaratt Syrie, his wife 12

William Hay, tayleor ther, Margarett Reid, his wife 18

Christian Tows ther 6
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George Mitclie], grassman tlier, Janet England, his wife £0 12

Alexander Third, tennent ther 6

And for his valuatione 1 l &

Margaret Duncan, his wife 6

George Whyte, shoemaker, and Jean Johnston, his wife 18

Elspet Fowllie, grasswoman 6

Christaiu Mitchel ther 6

William Thrid, grassman ther, and Magdalen Thrid, his wife 12

Michael Drum, tayleor ther, and Janet Fetties, his wife.. 18

William Mackenzie, grassm.an ther, and Barbra Bremer, his wife 12

James Dugald ther, and Christain Cowie, his wife 12

Andrew Burnett, wearer ther 12

William Davidson, grassman ther, and Margaret Scott, his wife 12

Alexander Thrid, grassman ther 6

David Robertsone, servant to the said Alexander Thrid, tennent, his fee per

annum £6, fortieth pairt, with the general poll 9

£16 6 6
BADDICHELL.

William Birny, tennent ther £0 6

And for his proportione of valuatione 17

Marjorie Andersone, his wife 6

Alexander Mathew, his servant, his fee per annum £14, fortieth part whereof

is 7s., and 6s. generall poll, is 13

William Smith, his servant, his fee £5 3s. 4d., fortieth pairt whereof with the

generall poll is 8 8

William Kidd, miUer ther, and Margaret Jack, his wife 18

Barbra and Margaret Thrids ther 12

£4 8

Mr. William SwANE, minister at Pitsligo, his poll £3 6

Helen Swane, his sister 6

William Juxter, his servant, fee per annum £12, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 12

Walter Reid, his servant, fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll .... 10

Janet Mitchell, her fee per annum £7, fortieth pairt with generall poll 9 6

Jean Hendersone, servant, her fee per annum £6, and generall poll 9

James Robertsone, schoollmaster 6

£5 18 6

Suma of PITSLIGO paroch extends lo thrie hundieth and eightein pund, thrie

shilling, two pennies Scots £318 3 2
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LIST of the POLLABLE PERSONS within the PARIOCH of FRASER-
BURGH, given up be James Gordone of Techmuirie and John Bysset,

Baylie of Fraserburgh, Commissioners appoynted for that effect, and be

Andrew Morieson, Servitor to the said Laird of Techmuirie, Clerk and

Collector nominat be them for the said Parioch.

-L he valdatione of the said parioch is £3000 17 6

The LoED Saltons valuatione in the said parioch is £2200

His familic, as followeth ;—
The Lord Saltoun and Ladie £40 12

Three sones 72 18

Three daughters 18

Mr. William Simpsone, gentleman 3 6

Alexander Andersone, servant, at £30 fee yeirly 110
George Hill, servant, at £20 yeirly 16

David Forsyth, servant, at £20 fee yeirly 16

George Grig, servant, at £20 fee yeirly 16

David Fettes, servant, at 16 merks yeirly fee II 4

Jean Gibson, servant, at £36 fee yeirly 14
Sophia Koss, servant, at £10 fee yeirly 11

Jean Fraser, servant, at £12 fee yeirly 12

Issobell Tayleor, servant, at £lO fee yeirly 11

Simon Scott, servant, at £10 fee Oil

£125 3 4
His Tennents are pollable as /ollouies :—

Adam Allan in Fingask £0 14

Adam Urquhart in Chapeltoun 1110
Alexander Fraser in Hattoun, gentleman 3 6

Alexander Midletoun in Midleburgh 14

Alexander Morieson in Fingask 1 3

Alexander I'antoun in Pitblae 1 17 6

Alexander Paterson ther 16 8

Alexeuder Kainie in Fraserburgh 8 o
Alexander Keid in suburbs 6 8

Alexander Walker in Fraserburgh 118
Alexander Whatson in suburbs 16 6

Andrew Hill in Fraserburgh 8 10

Andrevf Smith in Gask 9 4

Andrew Yeats, in Fraserburgh 7 8

Andrew Youngson, in Fingask (tradsman) 0)2
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Constantin Ramsay, in Fraserburgh fO 13

George Catto, in Fingask 13

George Lamb, at tlie Milne of Philortli 19
George Robertson, in Fraserburgh 8

George Webster, elder, in Pitblea 17

George Webster, younger, ther 17

Gilbert Brodie, in Fingask (tradsman) 12

Hendrie Fetch ther 10

James C'ardnoe, in Kinglasser 16

James Dumbar, in Fingask (gentleman) 3 6

James Fraser, in Fraserburgh 112
James Keid ther 15 4

James Tayleor, in Broadsea 6 10

James Watt, in Fingask 1 9

James Chalmers, in Midleburgh 17

John Finnie, in Philorth 7 2

John Fraser, in Toadholes 8

John Jameson, in Kinbey 14
John Measson, in Fingask 8

John Miln, in Midleburgh 11 4

John Reid, in Fraserburgh 8

William Eainie, in Fingask 1 1

John Wobster, in Fingask 9

John Webster, his relict, in Smiddielands 8

Margaret Cruden, in Pitblea 17

Mr. Moor, in Fraserburgh 7 8

Patrick Fraser 8

Patrick Gordon, in Broadsea 6 10

Patrick Mathers, in Faimiehill 16

Robert Tayleor, in Philorth 10

Simon Marr, in suburbs 9 6

Thomas Cruden, in Fingask 10 4

Thomas Fouller, in Fraserburgh 8

Walter Fraser, in Kirktoun 12
William Cardnoe, in Kinglasser 17

William Eeid, in Heughhead 15 2

The saids Tennenit Wyfes, Families, and Sttbtennents are mhdivyded accord-

ing to their entries, as followcs ;—
Adam Allan, in Fingask, his wyfe and daughter £0 12

A servant, at £3 of fee, called Jannet Grig 8 6

Adam Urquhart, in Cliappeltoun, his wyfe, two men sen'ants at £6, and two

women servants at £8 each 2 4

Two servant boyes (no fee) 12

Alexander Marr, grassman, and his wyfe 12
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Alexander Ritchie, tradsman, and his wyfe £0 18

William Willson, grassman, and his wyfe 12

Alexander Robb, grassman, and his wyfe 12

Andrew Wobster, traidsman, and his wyfe 18

Alexander Eraser, in Hattoun, and his wyfe and sone 12

A servant, at £6 7s. 4d. of fee 9 4

John Massie, servant, at £6 12s. 8d. of fee 9 4

Alexander Marr, the like fee and poll, is 9 4

John Marr, servant, £3 4s. fee 7 6

Janet Smith, servant, at £8 12s. of fee 10 4

Alexander Simsone, tradsman, and his wyfe 18

Alexander Collie, tradsman, and his spouse 18

Alexander Marr, grassman, and his wyfe 12

Barbara Murieson, indweller, and her daughter 12

George Marr, tradsman, and his wyfe 18

Alexander Willox, tradsman, and his wyfe 18

Alexander Milne, suburbs, his wyfe, and a servant, at £4 fee 14

Alexander Morieson, in Fingask, his wyfe 6

William Watsone, his servant, at £6 of fee 9

James Mackie, servant, at the same fee 9

Magdallan Morieson, servant, at £5 of fee 8 6

Margarat Meason, servant, at £3 of fee 7 6

Robert Cruden, tradsman, and his wyfe 18

Alexander Panttoun, his wyfe, a man servant, at £8 fee, two boyes, at £4 each,

and a woman servant, at £6 of fee 2 12

Alexander Strath, indweller ther, and his wife 12

John Wilson, tradsman, and his wife 18

Andrew Cheves, tradesman, and his wife and daughter 14
Elizabeth Youngson, indweller 6

William Crookshank, tradesman, and his wife 18

James Davidson, servant (no fee) 6

Alexander Patersone, for his wyfe 6

John Park, subtennent, and his wife 12

Barbara Murison, inhabitant 6

Alexander Whatsone, for his wife 6

George Park, a servant boy, of 20s. fee 6 6

Andrew Yeats in Fraserburgli, for his wife 6

A woman servant, at 7 merks of fee 8 4

Andrew Youngson, for his wife, Elizabeth Brown, and Margaret Youngson, his

daughter 12

George Cattoe in Fingask, for Christian Robertson, his wife 6

Andrew Cattoe ther, and Mary Third,Tiis wife 12

George Lamb, for his wife 6

William Lawrence, sei-vant, at £10 fee per annum 11

Alexander Keith, servant, at £8 fee yeirly 10

Margrat Smart, servant, at 8 merks yeirly 8 8
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Thomas Rob, servant, at 4 merks yeirly fee £0 7 6

James Park, subtennent, and his wife 12

John Park, subteunent, and his spouse 12

George Bivnie, subtennent, and his spouse 12

James Birnie, subtennent, and his wife 12

George Robertsone in Fraserburgh, for his wife 6

George Wobster, elder, for his wife and sone 12

A man servant, at ^£8 fee 10

Andrew Allan, subtennent, and his wife 12

Andrew Youngson, subtennent, and his wife 12

George Wobster, younger, for his wife 6

A man servant, at £5 fee 8 6

A woman servant, at £4 fee 8

John Clark, indweller, and his wife 12

Andrew Duncan, tradesman, his wife and daughter 1 4

William Baxter, tradesman, and his wife 18

Alexander Robertson, subtennent 12

Gilbert Boddie in Fingask, for Bessie Cuming, his wife 6

Henerie Fetch ther, and Jean Jack, his spouse 6

James Cardnoe in Kinglasser, for his wife 6

A man servant, at £4 of fee 8

A woman servant, at £6, a boy, at 4 merks, ane other, 2 merks fee 13
William Cairn, grassman, and his wife 12

John Leask, tradesman, and his wife 18

Alexander Cae, tradesman, and his wife 18

James Wilsone, tradesman, and his wife and daughter 14
James Dumbar in Fingask, for his wife, two children, and his daughter-in-law, 14
Two servant women (no fee) 12

William Murieson, grassman, and his wife and daughter 18

William Laing, grassman, and his wife 12

William Peterkin, indweller, and his wife • 12

William Rainie, indweller, and his wife 12

Williaai Birnie, indweller, and his spouse 12

Thomas Fei-rier, indweller, and his wife 12

Agnes Dawnie, inhabitant, her sone and daughter 18

Elizabeth Hill, indweller 6

James Fraser in Fraserburgh, and his wife and twosones 18

James Cruden, elder, his subtennent, and his wife 12

James Cruden, younger, subtennent, and his wife 12

James Watt, for Elizabeth Donald, his wife 6

George Watt, his servant, at £9 Scots yeirly fee 10 6

William Bruce, servant, at £3 7 6

Janet Smith, servant, at £4 Scots of fee 8

John Birnie, cottar, and his wife 12

Alexander Smith, tradsman, and his wife 18

John Murray, tradsman, and his wife 18
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Alexander Tyrie, tradsman, and Agnes Kintie, his spouse £0 18

Agnes Smith, grasswoman 6

John Finnie, for his wife 6

John Fraser, in ToadhoUs, for his wife 6

John Fraser, younger, and his wife 12

A servant boy of 20s. fee 6 6

John Jameson, for Margaret Fraser, his spouse 6

James Gae, a servant,at £10 of fee II

Margaret Smith, a servant, at 8 merks of fee 8 8

John Lawrence, servant, at 3 merks of fee 7

John Kynnes, servant, at 2 merks of fee 6 8

William Alerdice, subtennent, for his wife, and servant, at f 10 of fee 13
A woman servant, at 8 merks yearly, boy at j£2 yearly 15 8

William Gall, subtennent, and his wife 12

Alexander Thrid, subtennent, his wife, Agnes Gall 12

James Birnie, subtennent, and Elspet Couper, his wife 12

Alexander Third, elder, and Elizabeth Scott, his spouse 12

George Smart, subtennent, his wife, and daughter, Elisabeth 18

Andrew Lawrance, subtennent, and Margrat Robertson, his wife 12

James Smith, subtennent, and Elizabeth Gall, his wife 12

Alexander Gray, subtennent, and Elisabeth Rait, his wife 12

John Measone, in Fingask, for his wife < 6

John Reid, in Fraserburgh, for his wife 6

John Milne, in Middleburgh, for his wife and two sones 18

William Eainie, in Fingask, for his wife, sone, and daughter 18

John Webster, for his wife 6

Margaret Cruden, in Pitblae, her two sones and daughter 18

Two servant boys, at 4 merks each 14 8

Alexander Ross, subtennent, and his wife 12

Andrew Webster, subtennent, and his wife . 12

(Robert Taylor, in Pliilorth, hath no wife.)

William Taylor, subtennent, and his wife... 12

A woman servant, at f2 of fee 7

John Tayleor, tradsman 12

Simon Marr, in suburbs, for his wife 6

Hector Marr, his son 6

Thomas Cruden, in Fingask, for his wife 6

A servant boy, at 20s. of fee 7

Thomas Fouller,-in Fraserburgh, for Issohell Findlay, his wife 6

Walter Fraser, in Kirktoun, for his wife, 6

Alexander NicoU, servant, at ^10 of fee 11

Robert Lawrance, £8 of fee 10

A woman servant, at £5 of fee 8 6

Andi'e wCook, grassraan, and his wife 12

Andrew Baird, tradesman, and his wife 18

William Cardnoe, for his wife 6
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A man servant, at £8 of fee ^£0 10

A man servant, at £4 of fee 8

A woman servant, at £4 of fee 8

Alexander Jaflray, grassman, and his wife 12

Agnes Forbes, iudweller 6

John Finuie, tradesman, and his wife 18

William Rollie, tradesman, and his wife 18

Alexander Scott, grassman, and his wife 12

Thomas Hendersone, indweller, and his wife 12

William Reid, in Fairniehill, his wife and daughter 12

John BoUie, servant, at 20 merks fee termly 12 8

Andrew Reid, servant boy, of no fee, a woman servant of £6 fee 15

£90 6

The Laird of Techmuirie his valuatione in the parish of Fraserburgh is.... £400

His Familie as folloives :
—

The Laird of Techmuirie, heretor of £740 valued rent £12 6

His two sones, and daughter 3 6

John Black, servant 10

Andrew Morison, servant (i 10

William Forsyth, servant 7

David YooU, servant 8 6

John Barbour, servant 8 6

Elizabeth Cuming, servant 9

Margaret Mitchell, servant 8 6

Thomas Andersone, servant 7

Patrick Yeat, servant 10

„ ^ *19 10 6
His Tennents are as jollovjes :—

Alexander Andersone, in the Mains £0 12

Alexander Carle ther 7 10

Alexander Gae ther 6 10

Alexander Willox, in Burntack 12

Andrew Michie, in the Mains 7

Gilbert Annand, in Dunmerk 8

Jean Michie, in Burntack 12 8

James Anderson, in the Mains 8

John Yool, in Marin 16

Thomas Burnet, in the Mains 12

William Anderson, in MUntack 16

William Gray, at the Miln 12
£6 10 4

Their Wives and Families.

Alexander Andersone, for his wyfe £0 6

Alexander Carle, for his wyfe 6
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Alexander Gae, for his wyfe £0 6

Alexander Willock, for his wyfe 6

Gilbert Annand, for his daughter 6

James Anderson, for his wyfe 6

Jean Michie, for her sone 6

John Tool, for his wyfe ; 6

Arthur Davidsone, subtennent, and his wife 12

Thomas Burnet, for his wyfe 6

William Andersone, grassraan, and his wyfe 12

William Anderson, in Milntack, for his wyfe and servant girl 12

WiUiam Gray, at the Miln, for his wyfe 6

£4 16
The Subtennents in Techmuirie.

James Gae, grassman, and his sone £0 12

John Anderson, and his wife 12

Francis Fraser, and his wife 12

William Tool, and his wife 12

Elizabeth Lawrence, indweller 6

Alexander Cruickshank, and his wife 12

Jean Smith, subtennent 6

Margaret Yool, spouse to Patrick Yeat 6

Michaell Yool, tradesman, and his wife 18

£4 16

The Ladie Tykie, elder, her familie consists of herselfe, being relict of ane

heretor of £1060 valued rent £8 6

And of Elizabeth Shand, her servant, fee per annum 16 merks 11 4

£8 17 4

Her tennents are pollable for £200 valued rent £200

George Lunan in Camoe, tennent £0 19

John Third ther 13

William Chrystie ther 17

William Don ther 15
£3 4

George Lunan, for his wife, sone, and daughter £0 18

John Fiddes, subtennent, and his wyfe 12

George Pennie, subtennent, and his wyfe 12

John Eeid, tradesman, and his wyfe 18

John Third, for his wyfe 6

Walter Third, subtennent, and his wife 12

William Chrystie his wyfe and sone 12

Marie Wilsone, daughter in law 6

Alexander Netherie, tradsman, and his wyfe 18
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James Grigg, tradesman, and his wife £0 18

Margaret Beidie, grasswoman 6

William Dun his wife, and servant boy at £4 10s. fee 14 2

George Dune, subtennent, and his wife 12

£8 4 2

The Ladie Ttkie, younger, her valuatione in the paroch of Fraserburgli is

two hundreth pounds £200

Her Tenncnts followei

:

—
Jean Forrest in Craighill, tennent £0 19 4

William Couper in Tarvathie 1 12 8
£2 12

Jean Forrest, her servant woman, at 8J merks fee £0 8 10

A servant lass, at £l 10s. of fee 6 10

Two herds (no fee, but aliment) 12

Margaret Smith, at 4 merks of fee 7 4

John Eeid, subtennent, and his wife 12

William Traill, grassman, and his wife 12

Issobell Grig, grasswoman 6

William Couper, for his wife 6

A servant man, at 8 merks of fee 8 8

Two herds, at 24 merks each 13 8

Ane servant woman, at 5 merks of fee 7 8

Alexander Scott, tradesman, and his wife 18

Magdalen Massie, grasswoman 6

William Begg, grassman, and his wife 12

Thomas Peirie, grassman, and his mother 18

John Mitchell, grassman, and his wife 12

George Elrick, subtennent, and his wife 12

Alexander Wobster, weaver, and his wife 18

£9 17
THE TOWN OF FEASEEBUEGH.

The Merchints thcrin, luho have entered themselves as foUowes :

Thomas Mitchell, above 500 merks stock, and his wife £3 2

Two servant women, of 10 merks and 40s. fees 16 4

John Chein, merchant, under 5000 merks, and his wife 3 2

Margrat Wilson, servant, of £6 fee, ane other, without fee 12

Walter Pantoun, merchant, under 300 merks, and his wife 12

A friend in the house (without fee) 6

John Hay, merchant, and his wife, under 5000 merks 3 2

And for his three children 18

Janet Hay, his mother (no lyferentrixj 6

A man servant, and a woman, at £8, and three women, at £6 each 2 7

Alexander Lindsay, of 500 merks, and his wife 18
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George Baird, servant (of no fee) £0 6

Two women, at £6 each 18

John Bisset, under 500 merks, and his wife and two servants 14
William Ogstoun, merchant, at 5000 merks, his wife and three childi-en 5 10

William Whyte, merchant, under 10,000, his wife and three sones 5 10

Janet Fettes, his sister-daughter 6

Elizabeth Gammack, servant, at 18s. fee 6 6

Anna Lamb, at 40s. fee 7

James Waterstoun, skipper, his mother and two sisters 1 16

Two servants, the one at £4 of fee, the other ^raii's 14

Peter Gordone, seamen, and his wife 14
A servant woman, at 5 merks of fee 7 8

James Whyt, elder, merchant, under 5000 merks, and his wife and sone 3 8

Two women, at £4 and 4 merks fee 15 +

Andrew Couper, merchant, under 5000 merks, and his wife and two children.... 3 14

A woman seiTant, at £5 of fee 8 6

Alexander Robertson ther, merchant, at 500 merks, and his wife 3 2 o
Jean Robertson, daughter 6

Margrat Peirie (of no fee) 6

Thomas Forrest, merchant, above 500 merks, and his wife and two sones 3 14

A woman servant, of £6 fee 9

James Whyt, younger, not above 500 merks 2 16

James Thomsone, merchant, under 500 merks, and his wyfe 12

Alexander Webster ther, merchant, and his wyfe and sone 18

George Smith, merchant, under 500 merks, and his wyfe 12

A woman servant, at £4 of fee 8

Alexander Leslie, merchant, under 500 merks, and his wyfe 12

A woman servant, at 30s. of fee 6 10

John More, merchant, under 500 merks, and his wyfe 12

A woman servant, at £6 of fee, and ane other at no fee 15

Arthur Tayleor, merchant, not above 500 merks stock 6

John Drumond, merchant, under 5000 merks, and his wyfe and six children... 4 18

Two women servants, at 8 merks each 17 4

James XIrquhart, merchant, at 5000 merks, and his wyfe and four children 5 16

Two servants at £6 each 18

Alexander Robertson, elder, merchant, enters himselfe at 3 8

William Adamsone, under 500 merks, and his wyfe 12

Ane servant, at 8 merks, and one at 20s. fee 15 2

George Grig, elder, merchant, at 500 merks, and his wyfe 3 2

A servant, at £6 of fee 9

Thomas Donaldsone, merchant, under 5000 merks, and his wyfe and two children, 3 14

A servant, at 4s. of fee 7

£83 10 8
The Seamen and Mariners.

Andrew Ritchie, seaman, and his wyfe, and a servant, without fee £1 10

William Ritchie, seaman, and his wyfe, daughter, and servant 1 16 4
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John Walker, seaman, and his wyfe £14
Alexander Cui, seaman, has entered himselfe and his wyfe

John Hay, seaman, and his wyfe 1 4

James Cui, seaman, and his wyfe 14
William Prott, mariner, enters himselfe at 12

James Noble, seaman, and his wyfe , 1 4

Robert Tayleor, serman, and his wyfe 14
Andrew Tayleor, seaman, and his wyfe 14
William Coyle, seaman, and his wyfe 14
William Fraser, sailor, and his wyfe, and two sones 1 16

John Smith, sailor, and his mother 14
James Midletoun, mariner, and his wyfe 14
John Clerk, mariner, and his wyfe 14
John Broun, mariner, and his wyfe 14
William Dickson, mariner, and his wyfe 14
John Richie, mariner, and his wyfe 14
Henrie Findlayson, mariner, and his wyfe 14
John Donald, seaman, and his wyfe 14

£23 14 4
List of Trackmen.

Alexander Shirres, smith, and his wyfe £0 18

John Eainie, his wyfe, and a servant woman, at 2 nierks of fee 1 4 8

James Scott, shoemaker, and his wyfe, prentice, and servant 14
Alexander Donn, shoemaker, and his wyfe 18

Alexander Nicoll, shoemaker, and his wyfe 18

Two prenties, and ane servant woman (no fee) 18

William Scott, weaver, and his wyfe 18

Alexander Willox, weaver, and his wyfe 18

George Pyjier, weaver, and his wyfe 18

John Pj-per, weaver, and his wyfe 18

John Cruden, tayleor, and his wyfe 18

Alexander Keith, tayleor, and his spouse 18

Alexander Imbrie, tayleor, and his wyfe 18

John Pennie, tayleor, and his wyfe 18

William Andersone, tayleor, and his wyfe 18

Alexander Smith, tayleor, and his wyfe 18

Patrick Nuckell, tayleor, and his wyfe 18

Gilbert Reid, tayleor, and his wyfe 18

Thomas Eobertsone, tayleor, and his wyfe 18

James Cock, Wright, and his wyfe and sister 14
Robert Allan, Wright, and his wife, and a servant, at £6 fee 17
Alexander Cock, Wright, and his wife 18

Alexander Walker, Wright, and his wife 18

Andrew Croun, builder, and his wife, a servant at £6 fee 17
John Wysle, couper, and his wife 18

William Knight, couper, and his wife 18
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George Stewart, glassier, and his wife £0 18

Walter Gumming, baxter, and his wife 18

Andrew Noble, butcher, and his wife 18

John Fergusone, bookmaker, and his wife 18

John Grig, saidler, and his wife, and servant at £6 fee 17
£30 3 8

List of Inhabitants of several sorts.

James Urquhart, heretor of Knockleith, above £300, valued £9 6

And his wife, and four children 1 10

John Hendrie, servant, at 28 merks fee 15 4

Elisabeth Williamsone, servant, at 20 merks fee 12 8

Christian Bagrie, servant, at 14 merks fee 10 8

Mr. James Moor, minister at Fraserburgh, poleable as a gentleman, his wife,

two sones, and two daughters 4 16

Two servant women and a boy, £4 each 14
Mr. Andrew Dalgarduoe, schoolmaster 6

Mr. Thomas Milne, his doctor 6

Alexander Craib, heretor of £80 valued rent, and his wife 4 12

A sone, a daughter, and a servant (no fee) 18

His mother, Isobell Grig, liferentrix 1 12 8

Mr. John Ritchie, gentleman, and his wife 3 12

A woman servant at ilO, and ane other at £6 10
Janet Seatoun, iudweller, two daughters, and a servant (no fee) 14
George Wilsone, inhabitant, above 500 merks of stock, and his wife, and ser-

vant at £6 of fee 3 11

Alexander Gordone, notar publict, and his wife, and sister in law 4 18

Three children, and a servant, without fee 14
Jean Dicksone, inhabitant, and Alexander Frazer, indweller 12

Janet Grig, elder, and her servant (no fee) 12

Janet Grig, younger, and her servant (no fee) 12

Issobell Davidsone, inhabitant, and her servant, £6 fee 15

George Webster, inhabitant, and his wife, and Janet Dickson, inhabitant 18

Thomas Boss, indweller, and his wife 12

Margrat Sharp, indweller, and a serv'ant (no fee) 12

David Grig, indweller, and his wife 12 8

William Webster, inhabitant, and his wife 12

James Gal, inhabitant, and his wife 12

James Will, workman, and his wife 12

£49 12
List of tfie Inhabitants of Broadsea.

John Watt, and his wife £0 12

James Steiven, and his wife 12

Alexander Noble, and his wife 12

John Watt, younger, and his wife 12

Andrew Noble, and his wife 12

James Watt, younger, and his wife 12
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William Ritchie, and his wife £0 12

Andrew Wat, and his wife 12

William Tayleor, and his wife 12

Gilbert Noble, and his wife 12

Alexander Noble, and his wife 12

John Maitine, and liis wife 12

John Lessell, and his wife 12

John Masson, and his wife 12

Patrick Noble, and his wife, and David Lessell (unmarried) 18

Alexander Glennie, his servant 6

Alexander Noble, and his wife 12

Walter Lessell, and his wife 12

William Watt, and his wife 12

James Watt, and his wife 12

£12
List of the Tennents and Subtennenis in the Maynet of Philorth.

John Gordone, and his daughter £0 12

John Dugat, and his wj'fe and daughter 18

Alexander Watt, and his wyfe, and two daughters 14
Alexander Scott, and his Avyfe 12

Andrew Scott, his wyfe, and daughter 18

John Ross, and his wyfe 12

Christian Crowden, and her daughter 12

Alexander Black, and his wyfe 12

John Lawrance and his wyfe 12

Michaell Sirason, and his wyfe 12

William Hunter, and his wyfe and daughter 18

Alexander Cuie, and his wyfe 12

Alexander Mitchell, and his wyfe 12

Alexander Eainie, and his wyfe 12

George Massie, and his wjfe and daughter 18

Andrew Webster, and his wyfe 12

Barbara Gae, and her daughter 12

Andrew Watt, and his wyfe 12

Alexander Scott, younger, and his wyfe 12

John Scott, and his wyfe 12

Andrew Smith, elder, and his wyfe 12

Alexander Low, and his wyfe 12

Agnes Rind 6

Alexander Fraser, elder, and his wyfe , 12

James Davidsone, and his wyfe 12

Andrew Smith, younger, and his wyfe 12

£17 2

Suma of FRASERSBURGH paroch is fyve hundreth and fourty three punds,

and four shilling £543 4



V. PRESBYTRIE OF ELLON.

1. PAROCH OF CRUDEN.

LIST of the POLL and PAYABLE PERSONES in the PAROCHEN
of CEUDEN, take?! vp by John Gordoun of Aucldewchries and Wal-
ter Hay of Brunthill, Commissioners appoyntcd for that effect, and

George Leith, their Clerk, conforme to the Act of Parliament. 1695.

A.CCOMPT of the vALUATioNE in the parochen of Cruden, 1695 :

—

Imprimis, the Earle of Erroll £4430 16 4

The Earle of Eiroll, for the feu-dewtie of Ardendraught.... 40

The Laird of Auchlewchries, for Auchlewchries and Muir-

tack 357 6 8

Auchquhamie 266 13 4

Sandend 200
£3314 16 4

The Eablb of Eeroll, as the principall and greatest heretor within the paro-

chine of Cruden, his valuatione extends to £4430 16 4

The hundreth pairt wherof is, and is proportioned amongst his tennents, and

payed by them, as one the
[ ]

pages of this boolj £44 10 2

(This is not sumed heir, seing it is the valuatione, and placed to the ten-

nents in their proper place.)

Earle of Errolls Familie, 1695.

The Earle of Enrol £60 6

The Countess of Erroll 6

My Lord Hay 50 6

Mr. James Hay, second sone 24 6

Mr. Thomas Hay, third sone 24 6

Lady Marie Hay, a daughter 6

Lady Anna Hay, another daughter 6

Lady Margaret Hay, another daughter 6

Lady Sophia Hay 6

Lady Catherin Hay 6

Mistris Anna Kinnaird 6

£161 6
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Servants in the said Familie, and their fees, and poll payable by them.

John Mastertoune, of fee £166 13s. 4d £4 9 4

George Leith, nottarpublict 4 6

John Sempell, of fee £30 Ill
James Corsehine, of fee £24 18

John Hay, of fee £24 18

David Dunbar (no fee) 6

John Deans, of fee £36 1 4

Thomas Mackie, of fee £54 1 13

John Brenibreir, of fee £30 110
John Mitchell, of fee £24 18

Frances Clerk, of fee £96 2 14

James Grigrie, of fee £36 14
James Clerk, of fee £24 18

John Fergusone, of fee £20 16

William M'Intosh, of fee £20 16

Robert Hay, of fee £13 16s. 8d 12 8

Robert Duffes, of fee £8 10

James Davidsone, of fee £20 16

John Beagrie (no fee) 6

Alexander Hay, of fee £10 11

William Beidie, of fee £24 18

Robert Knox, of fee £10 11

Alexander Sangster, of fee £26 14

Donald M'Kenzie, kitchen hoyie (no fee) 6

Thomas Aberdein, kitchen boyie (no fee) 6

George Smith (no fee) 6

William Thomsone, gairdner 12

Jean Ireland, of fee £72 2 2

Christiane Murchiestone, of fee £48 1 10

Catherin Frazer, of fee £30 1 1

Marie Gordoun, of fee £20 16

Mayable Rodgers, of fee £24 18

Barbra Clerk, of fee £12 12

Marjorie Tocher, of fee £16 14

Janet Bonnet, of fee £16 14

Anna Shirreffs, of fee £9 10 6

Elspet Forrest, of fee £9 10 6

Margaret Mitchell, of fee £6 9

Margaret Duncan, of fee £6 9

£40 7

List of the Earlc of Errols Servants upon Ardiffrie and tJier fees,

as alsoe the Subtennents.

Robert George, of fee £24 £0 18

Anna Gordoun, his spouse 6
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George Gordoun, of fee.€12 £0 12

Michaell GaircUner, a herd, of fee £2 7

John Mackie, grassman 6

Elspet Forrest, his spouse 6

Christiane Mackie, their daughter 6

Alexander Mackie, grassman 6

Jeane Clerli, his spouse 6

John Wilsone, grassman, and Janet Cruikshanks, his spouse 12

£4 5

List of the Earle of Erroll his Tennenis, their quallities of the hundreth pairt of the

valued rent proportioned amongst them as followes :
—

The Earle of Erroll, for the lands in his oune possessioune, and for the few-

dewties of Avdendraught, his proportion of the valued rent, though

classed at a higher rate £1 18 II

William Alexander, tennent in Tillemade 14 6

Fetter Moir ther 1 14 6

John Crockit ther 2 8

Alexander Tailzour ther 2 8

Andrew Steaven, ther 2 8

George Barclay ther 3 8

Jolm Gibsone ther 3 8

George Davidsone ther 2

Fetter Stewart ther 2

William Rob ther 2

Alexander Hay ther 2 ^

Robert Sangster ther 2

John Greig ther 1

John Williamsone, shoemaker ther 10
William Glennie, younger ther 2

Elspet Pennie, widdow ther 2

John Wmphra ther 2

William Clerk, weaver ther 2

Thomas Smith, blacksmith ther 2 2

William Glennie ther 18
Robert Gibsone, tennent in Gask 11 8

Elizabeth Forrest, widdow ther 11 8

George Pattersone, tennent ther 11 8

John Alexander, tennent ther 5 10

William Eobertsone ther 5 10

John Forrest ther 11 8

Alexander Proat ther 5 10

William Tillieray ther 3 10

John Penie ther 13 4

Mr. William Leith, Mylne of Gask and Nether Mylnc, gentle-

man, for his proportione of the valued rent 2 6
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John Stewart, tennent in Stainhousehill and Moirseat £0 9 6

Robert Moir, tennent ther 9 6

Gilbert Davidsone, tennent in Adie 14 6

(This is also valuatione, and therefor not charged now, see-

ing it charged afterwards.)

John Johnstoiin, tennent in Hardslack 13 4

Janet Moir, tennent in Braiko 13 4

John Leith ther, gentleman, for his proportione of the valued

rent of Auchlethine, the Over Mjlne, and one pairt of

Ardiffi-ie. 2 10 6 y
Peter Hay, tennent in Teuchine 14 6

Alexander Forrest ther 14 6

James Simpsone, tennent in Etannehill 7 6

Gilbert Hay, tennent in Longhaven Croft 2

William Crystie ther 4

Alexander Nicoll ther 2 11

George Hepburne ther 2 2

James Tailzior ther 2 2

Gilbert Andersone ther 3 1

John Ferrier, seaman in Bullersbuchen 5 2

John Rob, tennent in Crofts of Nether Ardmachron and Dyksyde, 12
Robert Duguid ther 3

William Alexander, elder ther 4

JohnWillther 2

Peter Gordoun ther, gentleman, for his proportione of the va-

lued rent 6 8

James Annand ther 16
Thomas Smith ther 3 4

George Allan, shoemaker ther 12
William Alexander, younger, wright ther 16
James Bruce, tailyour ther 2

Samuel Hutcheon, in the Croft of Craighead 2

Patrick FoiTest in the Croft of Hardhill 1 10

Andrew Hay, smith, in the Smiddie Croft of Achirie 2 4

George Forrest, tennent in Overachirie 11 8

John Laurensone, tennent ther II 8

John Craighead ther 11 8

George Davidsone ther 118
John Forrests relict in Nether Achirie 6 8

John Gordoun ther, gentleman, for his proportione of the valued

rent 6

John Keillo, tennent in Craighead 9

Alexander Davidsone, tennent in Tuinalove 13 4

(This is also valuatione.)

William Watt, tennent in Over Ardmacrone 14 6

John Hay ther 14 6
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Fetter Hay ther ^0 14 6

William Hay ther 14 6

James Gibsone, in Nether Ardmacrowne 9

Androw Gibsone ther 9

Fetter Butter ther 7

John Eobertsone, tennent in Neuk of Auchtend 5 10

Alexander Johnstoun, younger, in Crofts of Bogbrae 4 6

Alexander Johnstoun, elder, ther 2 4

Thomas Gray ther 2 2

Gilbert Philp ther 1 2

William Simpsone ther 16
John Findlay in Auchintend 9

John Syme ther 9

Androw Cassie, tennent in Crofts of Strathend 4

John Crystie, tennent in Ardiifrie 11 8

Alexander Buchan ther 4 8

Gilbert Moir ther 17

Alexander Forbes in Kirk Crofts of Cruden 6 8

Alexander Sangster in Kipplaw 4 6

Alexander Johnstoune, elder, Oldtoun of Ardendrut 17 6

Alexander Johnstoune, younger, ther 17 6

Elizabeth Gordoun, widdow, Newtoun of Ardendrut 1 14

Gilbert Hay, Graystonc, gentleman, for his proportione 9

Thomas Smith, tennent in Broadmuir 13

Gilbert Clerk, smith, Smiddie Croft of Ardendrut 12
George and Alexander Gavins, Ashallo 8

John Eobb ther, of stock free 500 merks, bot for his proportione

of the valued rent 10

James Annaud, Mylne of Ardendrut, gentleman, for his propor-

tione of the valued rent 17 2

John Gregory, wreight, Wairdhill 1 10 /'

Faull Hay, Easter Auchquharnie 8 9

Gilbert Bruce ther 2 11

Walter Hay, Mydmylne, gentleman, for his proportion of the

valued rent 14 1

William Ciystie, Brunthill 13 2

William Craighead ther 13 2

Issobell Simpson ther 11 2

£44 16 2

List of the Earle of ErroUs Tennents in the parochine of Cruden, their de-

grees, ranis, and qualities, and the poll payable by them and their Fami-

lies, con/orme to the Act of Parliament, including their proportione of the

valued rent as folloixies, and of their Servants fees :
—

TILLIEMAUD.
William Alexander, tennent ther £10 6
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Elspet Reillo, his spouse £0 6

Elspet and Agnes Alexanders, their daughters 12

John Alexander, his servant, of fee ^12 12

William Duguid, a herd, of fee £4 8

Thomas Weildgooss, a herd, of fee £4 8

Barbra Craik, grasswoman 6

Janet Tailyour, grasswoman 6

Gilbert Jack, grassman 6

Elspet Cruickshank, his spouse 6

Thomas Reid, grassman 6

Elizabeth Laing, his spouse 6

George Alexander, grassman 6

Elspet Donald, his spouse 6

Andrew Gray, their servant, of fee £4 8

Pettee Moik, tennent ther 10 6

Issobell Alexander, his spouse 6

Alexander Huttone, his servant, of fee £12 12

Gilbert Duguid, a herd, of fee £4 8

Thomas Donald, a herd, of fee £3 7 6

Issobell Simpsoue, his servitrix, of fee £7 9 6

Agnes Will, grasswoman 6

John Hutton, grassman 6

Agnes Preist, his spouse 6

David Gregorie, grassman 6

Issobell Beagrie, his spouse 6

John Weildgoosse, grassman 6

Margaret Robertsone, his spouse 6

John Crockit, tennent in Whytcrofts 8

Christiane Godsman, his spouse 6

Alexander Tailzour ther 8

Christian Smith, his spouse 6

Janet Rob, grasswoman 6

Elspet Tailzour, his daughter 6

Andrew Steven, tennent ther, shoemaker 12

IssobeU Simpsone, his spouse 6

George Barclay ther 9

Barbra Shireffs, his spouse 6

John Gibsone ther 9 8

Issobell Nuckell, his spouse 6

George Davidsone ther 8

Margaret Dauiell, his spouse 6

Fetter Stewart ther 8

Jeane Skene, his spouse 6

William Rob ther 8

Agnes Jack, his spouse 8

Alexander Hay ther • 8
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Janet Alexander, his spouse .,, ^0 6

KoBERT Sanoster ther, tennent 8

John Grig ther 7

Janet Forrest, his spouse 6

John Williamsone, shoemaker ther 12

Issobell Forsyth, his spouse % 6

William Glennie, younger ther 8

Elspet Smith, his spouse 6

Elspet Perie, widdow ther 8

John Umphra ther 8

Issobell Hendersone, his spouse 6

Issobell Umphra, their daughter 6

William Clerk, weaver ther 12

Janet Duthie, his spouse 6

William Clerk, their sone 6

Thomas Smith, blacksmith ther 12

Janet Smith, his spouse 6

WiUiam Glenie, elder 7 6

£23 7 4
GASK.

Kobert Gibsone, tennent ther £0 17 8

Janet Keillo, his spouse 6

Jeane Gibsone, their daughter 6

Alexander Jack, his servant, of fee £10 per annum 11

William Greig, a herd, of fee £4. 8

Fetter M'Keith, grassman and tailyour 12

Jeane Forbes, his spouse 6

James Steaven, grassman and shoemaker 12

Marjorie Kobertsone, his spouse 6

James Davidsone, grassman 6

Janet Tailyour, his spouse 6

John Ferguissone, grassman 6

Elizabeth Forrest, widow in Gask 17 8

George Keillo, her sone 6

Jean Keillo, her daughter 6

Alexander Forrest, her servant, of fee £10 11

John Davidsone, herd, of fee £2 7

George Daniell, grassman 6

Margaret Nuekell, his spouse 6

Alexander Patersone, grassman 6

Margaret Sympsone, his spouse 6

Gilbert Sheipheard, grassman and weaver 12

James Cruikshank, grassman and weaver 12

Janet Tailyour, his spouse 6

George Patersone, tennent in Gask 17 8

Margaret Davidsone, his spouse 6
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William Wallace, his servant, of fee £14 £0 13

George Jack, herd, of fee £5 6s. 8d 8 8

Margaret Donald, servitrix, of fee £6 9

Gilbert Forrest, grassman 6

Christiane Patersone, his spouse 6

Issobell Forrest, their daughter 6

Gilbert Gray, giassman 6

Margaret Tailyour, his spouse 6

Alexander Shipheard, grassman and weaver 12

Issobell Clerk, his spouse 6

John Alexander, tenuent ther 11 10

Jannet Kosse, his spouse 6

John Clerk ther, grassman and weaver 12

Barbra Alexander, his spouse 6

William Kobektsone, tennent ther 11 10

Mary Gavine, his spouse 6

George Jack, a herd, of fee £2 7

William Jack, grassman 6

Janet Law, his spouse 6

John Forrest tennent ther 17 8

Jean Moir, his spouse 6

John Baroch, a herd, of fee £8 10

Agnes Auldman, his servitrix, of fee £6 9

Gilbert Jack, grassman and tailyour 12

Issobell Steaven, his spouse 6

Charles Bob, smith and grassman 12

Marjorie Forrest, his spouse 6

Alexander Preat, tennent ther 11 10

Marjorie Simpsone, his spouse 6

James Davidsone, his servant, of fee £8 10

Thomas Rob, grassman and smith 12

Issobell Moir, his spouse 6

James Hay, grassman 6

Agnes Andersone, his spouse 6

William Gillieray, tennent ther '. 11 10

Janet Clerk, his spouse 6

Janet Gillieray, their daughter 6

Robert Young, herd, of fee £1 6 6

James Hay, grassman 6

Agnes Greig, his spouse 6

Alexander Eobertsone, grassman 6

Margaret Gillieray, his spouse 6

John Penie, tennent in Gask 19 4

George Cruickshank, his servant, of fee £4 13s. 4d. 8 4

Gilbert Black, his servant, of fee £4 8

George Farquhar, his servant, of fee 4 merks 7 4
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Gilbert Angus, his servant, of fee £4 £0 8

Issobell Smith, his servitrix, of fee £8 10

George Hendersone, subtennent 6

Margaret AUane, his spouse 6

Alexander Greig, subtennent 6

Janet Hay, his spouse 6

William Tailyour, subtennent 6

Jean Syrae, his spouse 6

Thomas Kobertsone, subtennent 6

Janet Keid, his spouse 6

Alexander Jack, subtennent 6

Margaret Gibsone, his spouse 6

William Shipheard, subtennent 6

Sarah Tailyour, his spouse 6

£35 13 2MYLNE OF GASK AND NETHER MYLNE OF CEUDEN.
Mr. William Leith, tennent ther, gentleman £3 6

Rebecca Smith, his spouse 6

Jeane Leith, their daughter 6

Gilbert Hay, his servant, of fee £20 per annum 16

Patrick Moir, another servant, of fee £14 13s. 4d 13 4

John Knowes, another servant, of fee £13 6s. 8d 12 8

William Hay, of fee £8 10s 10 3

MarieSangster, of fee £10 13s. 4d 11 4

John Sangster, of fee £8 10s. 10 3

Issobell Clerk, servitrix, of fee £9 10 6

Christian Sangster, servitrix, of fee £9 10 6

Issobell Greig, servitrix, of fee £5 6s. 8d 8 8

George Law, miller 12

Janet Andersone, his spouse 6

William Barclay, ther servant (no fee) 6

John Mylne, grassman 6

Elspet Ergo, his spouse 6

Janet Hendersone, ther servitrix, of fee £9 10 6

John Giflbrd, grassman and shoemaker 12

Agnes Falconer, his spouse 6

Jeane Gray, her daughter 6

Issobell Martein, grasswoman 6

Issobell Stauners, grasswoman 6

John Davidsone, miller, at the Mylne of Gask 12

Grissell Watsone, his spouse 6

Janet Brembner, ther servitrix, of fee £6 9

£14 U
STAINEHOUSSHILL AND MOIESEAT,

John Stewart, tennen tther. £0 13

Janet Lawtie, his spouse 6
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John Mylne, a herd, of fee 4 merks ^0 7 4

Margaret Hay ther, servitris, of fee ^64 8

James Sangster, grassman 6

Barbra Smith, his spouse 6

John Floue, elder, subtennent 6

Issobell Whyt, his spouse 6

Andrew Law, grassman 6

Janet Duncan, his mother 6

Gilbert Moir, tennent ther 15 6

Jeane Lendrura, his spouse 6

William Fettes, a herd, of fee £-2 Scots 7

Alexander Forrest, grassman 6

Agnes Donald, his spouse 6

Elspet Keillo, grasswoman 6

John Floue, younger, subtennent 6

Margaret Innes, his spouse 6

Elspet Renie, grasswoman 6

July Murker, grasswoman 6

£7 3~4
ADIE.

Gilbert Davidsone, tennent ther £10 6

Elizabeth Tailyour, his spouse 6

Alexander Preist, servant, of fee £13 6s. 8d 12 8

William Short, a herd, of fee £3 7 6

William Murker, a herd, of fee £2 7

Christian Donald, of fee £6 9

James Preist, a herd, of fee £2 7

Jeane Preist, servitrix, of fee £3 7 6

George Ferguisone, grassman 6

Margaret Forbes, his spouse 6

Michaell Davidsone, grassman 6

Elspet Ferguisone, his spouse 6

William Preist, grassman and weaver 12

Margaret Keith, his spouse 6

Hellen Preist, their daughter 6

Thomas Duncan, grassman 6

Jean Mathow, his spouse 6

Janet Alexander, grasswoman 6

Agnes Hutchen, her servant, of fee £2 7

£7 10 2
HARDSLACKS.

John Johnston, tennent in Hardslacks £0 19 4

Barbra Lorimer, his spouse 6

John Rosse, servant, of fee £12 12

James Mathow, servant, of fee £12 12

John Davidsone, a herd, of fee £4 8
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John Clerk, a herd, of fee £2 £0 7

James Eennie, a herd, of fee £2 7

William Donaldsone (no fee) 6

Margaret Swane, servitrix, of fee £6 9

Isaobell Shipherd, servitrix, of fee £6 9

Alexander Clerk, grassman and tailyour 12

Janet Forrest, his spouse 6

William Hendersone, grassman 6

Marjorie Cantlay, his spouse 6

Gavine Fonest, grassman 6

Margaret Auldmau, his spouse 6

Margaret Preist, grasswoman 6

£7 3 4
BKAIKO.

James Moir, tennent ther £0 19 4

JanetDuncan, his spouse 6

John Forrest, servant, of fee £10 11

Alexander Chrystie, a herd, of fee £4 8

John Kob (no fee) 6

Elspet Carle, his servitrix, of fee £4 8

James Carle, grassman 6

Margaret Fairday, his spouse 6

John Hay, grassman and weaver 12

Margaret Tailzour, his spouse 6

George Eobertsone, grassman 6

Margaret Campbell, his spouse 6

Alexander Sangster, elder, grassman 6

Agnes Bob, his spouse 6

Alexander Sangster, younger, tailzour, grassman 12

Barbra Cruikshanks, his spouse 6

£6 10 4
AUCHLETHIN THE OVER MYLNE, AND ONE

PLOUGH OF AEDIFFEIE.

John Leith, tennent ther, gentleman £3 6

Magdalen Fraser, his spouse, 6

William, Andrew, John, Mary, and Margaret Leiths, ther children 1 10

Inghoram Andersone, their servant, of fee £20 16

Christiane Warrack, his spouse 6

John Laurensone, servant, of fee £16 14

John Hay, servant, of fee £12 12

Thomas Ergo, a herd, of fee £11 8s
'. 11 7

George Eobertsone, a herd, of fee £7 10s 9 9

John Cassie, herd, of fee £7 10s 9 9

IssobellBumet, of fee£10 13s. 4d 11 4

iBBobellTaikour, servitrix of fee £10 13s. 4d 11 4
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Janet Perrie, servitrix, of fee £9 6s. 8d £0 10 8

Janet Mackie (no fee) 6

John Bruce (no fee) 6

George Martein, subtennent 6

Jeane Crukshauk, his spouse 6

Catherin Moir ther, servitrix, of fee £4 8

JohnDaniell, subtennent 6

Elspet Hay, his spouse 6

Alexander Chisholme, grassman, and tailzour 12

Jeane Kayes, his spouse 6

Alexander Pawll, shoemaker and grassman 12

Jeane Florie, his spouse 6

William Daniell, subtennent 6

Janet Gavine, his spouse 6

Alexander Forrest, subtennent and smith 12

Elspet Beagrie, his spouse 6

[ ]
Forrest, their daughter 6

John Clerk, subtennent 6

Margaret Pressly, his spouse 6

[ ] Clerk, their sone 6

Elspet Clerk, their daugther 6

James Wallace, subtennent •>

Jeane Penie, his spouse 6

William Annand, subtennent 6

Jeane Eobertsone, his spouse 6

Alexander Knox, miller 12

Elspet Duncan, his spouse 6

William Breadie, their servant (no fee) 6

Elizabeth Slengle,grasswoman 6

Petter Shand, pedler (of not pollable stock) 6

John Hay in Ardifirie, gentleman and subtennent 3 6

Jeane Forbes, his spouse 6

John Hay, his sone 6

£24 12 5
TEXJCHINE.

Patrick Hay, tennent ther £l 6

Grissell Keith, his spouse 6

William Auldman, his servant, of fee £14 13s. 4d 13 4

William Clerk, another servant, of fee £14 13s. 4d 13 4

Alexander Pawll, another seiTant, of fee £8 10

Jeane Arthur, servitrix, of fee £8 10

Barbra Flore ther 6

Janet Davidsone ther 6

John Smith, grassman 6

Issobell Eobertsone, his spouse 6

William Sangster, grassman 6
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Janet Ferguisone, his spouse £0 12

Alexander ShipUeard, grassman and weaver 12

Janet Smith, his spouse 6

William Mitchell, grassman 6

Issobell Donald, his spouse 6

Alexander Forrest, tennent Iher 16
Barbra Forrest, his spouse 6

Gilbert Bruce, his servant, fee ^10 110
Janet Laurensone, servitrix, of fee £2 7

William Forbes, grassman 6

Christian Mitchell, his spouse 6

George GifTord, grassman and weaver 12

Barbra Gib, his spouse 6

Andrew Syme, grassman 6

Janet Fidler, his spouse 6

Alexander Davidsone, grassman 6

Janet Clerk, his spouse 6

Gilbert Forrest, grassman and smith 12

Grissell Mitchell, his spouse 6

£12 15 8
STANIEHILL.

James Simpsone, tennent ther £0 13

Elspet Anuand, his spouse 6

Alexander Tailyour, his servant, of fee £10 11

James Jack, herd, of fee £4 8

John Patersone, a herd, of fee £4 8

Thomas Simpsone, grassman ther 6

Issobell Mitchell, his spouse 6

William Mathew, grassman ther 6

Elspet Simpsone, his spouse 6

Alexander Hay ther, grassman and weaver 12

£4 2
LONGRAVEN CKOFTS.

Gilbert Hay ther ...: £0 8 2

Jean Hendersone, his spouse 6

Elspet Eosse, their servant, of fee £6 9

Grisell Ewan, another servitrix, of fee £6 9

William Crystie ther 10

Issobell Gibsone, his spouse 6

Alexander Clerk, his servant, of fee £10 13s. 4d U 4

Marjorie Forrest, his servitrix, of fee £4 8

Alexander Nicoll ther 8 10

Issobell Chivis, his spouse 6

Gilbeit Much, his servant, of fee £10 OHO
George Hepbume ther 8 10

Christian Duncan, his spouse 6
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Jean Scott, their servitrix, of fee £2 £0 7

James Tailyour ther 8 2

Janet Beugrie, his spouse 6

Gilbert Andersone ther 9 1

Agnes Tailyour, his spouse 6

£7 3 9
Whytfishers in Longheaven.

James Sutter, whytfisher ther £0 12

Mary Celler, his spouse

Gilbert Clerk, whytfisher ther 12

Margaret Cordiner, his sirouse 6

Alexander Philip, whytfisher ther 12

Margaret Grant, his spouse 6

John Sutter, whytfisher ther 12

Janet Sutter, his spouse 6

James Cordiner ther, a boy 6

William Andersone, whytfisher 12

Maigaret Sutler, his spouse 6

George Nuckle, whytfisher ther 12

Janet Tailyom-, his spouse 6

James Sutter, younger, whytfisher ther 12

Alexander Hay, whytfisher ther 12

Janet Bruce, his spouse 6

John Sutter ther, a boy 6

William Smith ther, a boy 6

£7 16
BULLERS BUCHAN.

John Ferrier, seaman ther £0 12

Maigaret Duguid, his spouse 6

William Sangster, of fee £9 6s. 8q 10 8

Agnes Duguid, their servitrix, of fee £3 7 6

George Breadie, whytfisher ther 12

Janet Andersone, his spouse 6

Jean Breadie, their daughter 6

John Breadie, whytfisher ther 12

Janet Philip, his spouse 6

George Greig, whytfisher ther 12

Jean Pressly, his spouse 6

James Walker, whytfisher ther 12

Elspet Walker ther 6

Alexander Breadie, whytfisher ther 12

Issobell Sangster, his spouse 6

Gilbert Alexander, whytfisher ther 12

Elizabeth
[ ], his spouse 6

James Alexander, whytfisher ther 12

Elizabeth Pressley, his spouse 6
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George Alexander, whytfisher ther £0 12

Janet Mathew, his spouse 6

£9 6 2
OVER ACHIRIE.

George Forrest, tennent ther ^£0 17 8

Christian Tailyour, his spouse 6

George Walltcr, his servant, of fee £14 13

Alexander Buchan, a herd, of fee £4 8

John Eobertson, a herd, of fee £2 13s. 4d 7 4

Christian Shipheard, his servitrix, of fee £2 13s. 4d 7 4

Janet Keid, grassworaan ther 6

Margaret Fidler, her daughter 6

WiUiara Shipheard, grassman and weaver 12

Bessie Hay, his spouse 6

George Shipheard, his sone 6

Alexander Walker, grassman 6

Bessie Auld, his spouse, and Elspet Walker, their daughter 12

William Smith, grassman, and Issobell Cruikshank, his spouse 12

John Lawronsone, tennent ther 17 8

Elspet Forrest, his spouse 6

George, Gilbert, and Jean Lawronsones, their children 18

William Daniell, grassman and weaver 12

Issobell Baxter, his spouse 6

Alexander Syme, grassman 6

Agnes Davidsone, his spouse 6

John Craighead, tennent ther 17 8

Margaret Davidsone, his spouse 6

John Shewan, his servant, of fee £12 12

John Tailyour, a servant, of fee £4 8

Elspet Glennie, his servitrix, of fee £10 11

George Tailyour, grassman and weaver 12

Issobell Craighead, his spouse 6

William Gifford, grassman and shoemaker 12

Jean Cruikshank, his spouse 6

John Tailyour, grassman 6

Marjorie Tait, his spouse 6

George Davidsone, tennent ther 17 8

Margaret Johnstoun, his spouse 6

James Duncan, his servant, of fee £14 13

William Sliewan, herd, of fee £6 9

John Short, a herd, of fee £2 7

Elizabeth Eraser, his servitrix, of fee £10 11

Jean Hay, servitrix, of fee £2 7

James Short, grassman 6

Janet Hob, his spouse 6

Thomas Jack, grassman 6
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Elspet Parkie, his spouse £0 6

George Ritchie, grassman 6

Agnes Thomsone, his spouse 6

William Penie, grassman 6

Margaret Sangster, his spouse 6

£20 18 4
NETHER ACHIRIE.

Issobell Black, relict of John Forrest ther £0 12 8

Jean Forrest, her daughter 6

George Mathow, her servant, of fee £13 6s. 8d 12 8

Marjorie Pirie, spouse to George Forrest 6

The said George Forrest, grassman 6

John GoRDouN, tennent ther and in Bridgend, gentleman 3 6

Margaret Forbes, his spouse 6

Patrick and Anna Gordounes, their children 12

John Will, their servant, of fee £4 8

Jean Nawghtie, his servitrix, of fee £8 10

Barbra Charles, servitrix, of fee £7 9 6

William Hay, grassman 6

Margaret Lawrensone, his spouse 6

George Nawghtie, grassman 6

Christian Umphra, his spouse 6

John Hay, grassman 6

Marjorie Keith, his spouse 6

£9 10 10
CRAIGHEAD.

John Keillo, tennent ther £0 15

Sussan Dalgamo, his spouse 6

Alexander Carle, his servant, of fee £16 14

John Hay, a herd, of fee £2 7

William Davidsone, grassman 6

Jean Hutcheon, his spouse 6

£2 14
TURNALOVE.

Alexander Davidsone, tennent ther £0 19 4

Hellen Alexander, his spouse 6

John Burges, servant, of fee £5 6s. 8d 8 8

William Duncan, herd, of fee £4 8

James Barrack, of fee£2 7

Patrick MmTow, grassman 6

Jean Davidsone, his spouse 6

William Reid, grassman 6

Issobell Castle, bis spouse 6

William Davidsone, grassman 6

Agnes Penie, his spouse 6

£4 5
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OVER ARDMACKKONE.
William Watt, tennent ther £10 6

Christian Watt, his spouse 6

Andrew Ritchie, his servant, of feej612 12

John Murray, a herd, £4 of fee 8

John Daniell, herd, of fee £2 7

Barbra Hay, his servitrix, of fee £7 9 6

AVilliam Watt, grassman 6

Jean Castle, his spouse 6

Alexander Hay, grassman and shoemaker ... 12

Elizabeth Gibsone, his spouse 6

John Sangster, grassman 6

Jean Chalmers, his spouse 6

John Hay, tennent ther 10 6

Janet Alexander, his spouse 6

Robert Barclay, his servant, of fee £16 14

Fetter Mylne, servant, of fee £8 10

William Mylue, servant, of fee £6 9

Issobell Forbes, servitrix, of fee £7 9 6

John Jack, grassman 6

Margaret Murray, his spouse 6

Patrick Pirie, grassman 6

Bethia Forbes, his spouse 6

William Daniell, grassman 6

Margaret Crocket, his spouse 6

William Breigan, grassman 6

Janet Greig, his spouse 6

Barbra Tilleray, grasswoman 6

Petter Hat, tennent ther 10 6

Janet Alexander, his spouse 6

Elspet Hay, his daughter 6

George Short, his servant, for all kynd of fee £10 13s. 4d 11 4

George Mylne (no fee.) 6

John Alexander, grassman 6

Issobell Synie, his spouse 6

John Milne, grassmaii, and weaver 12

Margaret Shipheard, his spouse 6

William Murray, grassman and tailyour 12

Mary Buchan, his spouse 6

Alexander Jack, grassman 6

Hellen Jack, his daughter 6

Agnes Alexander, grasswoman 6

William Hat, tennent ther 1 o 6

Janet Hay, his spouse 6

George Barclay, his servant, of fee £11 II 6

William XJmphra, servant, of fee £8 10
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John Beagrie, herd, of fee £2 £0 7

Agnes Rob, servitrix, of fee £7 9 6

George Hay, grassman 6

Susanna Forrest, his spouse 6

Alexander Sangster, subtennent 6

Issobell Daniel], his spouse 6

WiUiam Huitone, subtennent 6

Issobell Buchan, his spouse ,.... 060
£22 9 10

NEITHER AEDMACKRON.
James Gibsone, tennent ther £0 15

Hellen Sliein, his spouse. 6

Gavine Will, his servant, of fee £13 6s. 8d 12 8

Jean Chambers, his servitrix, of fee £6 9

John Allan (no tee) 6

Andrew Gibsone, tennent ther 15

Agnes Bruce, his spouse 6

Margaret Gibsone, his daughter 6

Petter Butter, tennent ther, wreight 12

Marjorie Dickie, his spouse 6

William Shipboard, his serrant, of fee £17 4s. 8d 14 9

Agnes Beagrie, bis servitrix, of fee £8 10

£5 18 5
CROFTS OP BOGBRAIE.

Alexander Johnstoun ther. £0 10 6

Elspet Bruce, his spouse 6

Alexander Johnstoun ther 8 4

Janet Arthour, his spouse 6

Thomas Gray ther 8 2

Barbra Forsyth, his spouse 6

Gilbert Philip ther 7 6

Barbra Rob, his spouse 6

William Sirapsone ther 7 6

Agnes Simpsone, his spouse 6

£3 12NEWK OF ATJCHINTEND.
John Eobertsone, tennent ther £0 11 10

Barbra Sutter, his spouse 6

Elspet EUies, grasswoman 6

£1 3 10
ACHINTEND.

John Findlay, tennent ther £0 15

Jean Mathew, his spouse 6

John Chisholrae, grassman and tailyour 12

Issobell Gray, his spouse 6

George Robertsone, herd, of fee £5 8 6
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Alexander Seatoun, grassman iO 6

Agnes Wmphra, his spouse 6

James Craighead, a grassman and tinkler 12

Beatrix Galloway, his spouse 6

William Preist, grassman 6

Janet Duncan, his spouse 6

Alexander Milne, grassman and shoemaker 12

Issobell Bowman, his spouse 6

Alexander Preist, grassman 6

Violet Ken, his spouse 6

WiUiam Cruickshank, grassman and weaver 12

Margaret Paull, his spouse 6

William Duncan, grassman 6

Jean Fleaker, his spouse 6

Issobell Simpsone, grasswoman 6

Jean Forrest, grass-woman 6

Issobell Emslie, grasswoman 6

John Syme, tennent ther 15

Janet Dalganio, his spouse 6

John Wallace, servant, of fee £14 13s. 4d 13 4

Alexander Mathow, sone to the said Janet Dalgarno 6

CKOFT OF STRATHEND.
Andiow Cassie, tennent ther £0 10

Janet Pirie, his spouse 6

Agnes Lumsden, relict of George Hay, gentleman ther 16
[ ]

Cassie, her woman, of fee £8 10

£2 12
ARDIFFEIE.

Alexander Donaldsone of Ardiflfrie, gentleman £3 6

John, Charles, Mary, and Anna Donaldsones, his children 14
Issobell Lyean, his servitrix, of fee £12 12

Grissell Moir, servitrix, of fee £4 8

John Cbystie, tennent ther 17 8

Marjorie Forrest, his spouse 6

George Crystie, his sone 6

Thomas Hay, grassman 6

Issobell Yeat, his spouse 6

John Seatoun, grassman 6

Janet Moir, his spouse 6

Alexander Buchan, tennent ther 10 8

Elizabeth Keid, his spouse 6

James Daniell, grassman and weaver 12

Grissell Bruce, his spouse 6

Gilbert Moir, tennent ther 13
Janet Forbes, his spouse 6
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Alexander Carle, his servant, of fee £12 £0 12

John Cruden, servant, of fee £8 10

Peter Hay, sei-vant, of fee £6 13s. 4d 9 4

Agnes Bruce, servitrix, of fee £5 63. 8d 8 8

Peter Sangster, grassman and weaver 12

Janet Davidsone, his spouse 6

Janet Sangster, their daugliter 6

Thomas Gairden, grassman 6

Janet Craighead, his spouse , 6

Thomas Syme, grassman 6

Catherin Sangster, his spouse 6

Alexander Goodhour, grassman 6

Issobell Rait, his spouse 6

Andrew Cruikshank, grassman 6

Margaret Hay, his spouse 6

Christiane Scot, grasswoman 6

Rachell Smith, her daughter 6

George Hay, grassman 6

Elspet Rait, his spouse 6

Peter Sangster, grassman and weaver 12

Barbra Gavine, his spouse 6

Janet Mackie, their servitrix, of fee £8 10

£19 11 4
CROFTS OF NETHER ARDMACHINE AND DYKESYDE.

John Rob ther £0 7 6

John Rob, elder, his father 6

Elspet Gumming, his spouse 6

Robert Duguid ther 6

Issobell Keillo, bis spouse 6

William Alexander, elder ther 10

Janet Forrest, his spouse 6

John Will, merchant ther, of no pollable stock 12

Margaret Tailyour, his spouse 6

Jean Cock, their servitrix, of fee £8 10

Peter Gokdoiin ther, gentleman 3 6

Janet Stewart, his spouse 6

Peter Rob, his servant, of fee £18 18s. 4d 15 4

William Pattersone, of fee £8 10

Margaret Shoe, sei"vitrix, of fee £8 10

Issobell Mitchell, servitrix, of fee £4 8

Robert Crockit, grassman and candlemaker 12

Grissell Broun, bis spouse 6

liarbra and Jauet Ccockitts, their daughters 12

James Annand ther 7 6

Issobell Ramsay, his spouse 6

Thomas Smith ther 9 4
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Issobell Davidsone, his spouse £0 6

Alexander Castle, his servant, of fee £19 13 6

GirseU Duncan, servitiix, of fee £5 8 6

George AUane ther, shoemaker 12

Jean Arthur, his spouse 6

George AUane, their sone 6

William Alexander, younger, wright ther 12

Elspet Clerk, his spouse 6

James Bruce, tailyour ther 12

Marie Tocher, his spouse 6

[ ] Wood, their servitrix, of fee £2 7

CROFT OF CEAIGHEAD.
Samuell Hutcheson ther £0 8

Barbra Shand, his spouse 6

Elizabeth "Will, his servitrix, of fee £3 7 6

£1 1 6
CKOFT OF HAKDHILL.

Patrick Forrest ther £0 7 10

Jean Skeine, his spouse 6

fO 13 10
SMIDUIE CROFT OF ACHLANE.

Andrew Hay, smith ther £0 12

Jean Currie, his spouse 6

£0 18
KIEK CROFT OF CKUDEN.

Alexander Forbes, tennent ther .£0 12 8

Janet Clerk, his mother 6

Thomas Daniel], his servant, of fee £10 13s. 4d 11 4

Issobell Syme, servitrix, of fee £8 10

Robert Mylne, grassman and wright 12

Jean Hay, his spouse 6

£2 18
RIPLAW.

William Sangster, tennent tber £0 10 6

Margaret Dalgamo, his spouse 6

Thomas Sangster, his father, weaver 12

[ ]
Wmphra, his spouse 6

George M'Kie, subtennent 6

Margaret Byres, his spouse 6

George Andersone, and his mother, subtennents 12

OLDTOUN OF AEDENDlilT.

Alexander Johnstoun, elder, tennent ther £1 3 6

Margaret Mitchell, bis spouse 6

George Johnstoun, his sone 6
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Barbra Johnstoun, his daughter. £0 6

William Mercer, of fee £13 Gs. Sd 12 8

George Syme, herd, of fee £5 6s. 8d 8 8

George Pawell, herd, of fee £4 8

James Beidie, subtennent 6

Issobell Watt, his spouse 6

George Rait, grassman and shoemaker 12

Lillias Mylne, his spouse 6

Margaret Forrest grasswoman 6

Janet Davidsone, her daughter 6

Alexander Johnstoun, younger ther 13 6

Elspet Daridsone, his spouse 6

Gilbert Moir, his servant, of fee £16 14

Alexander Sangster, of fee £12 12

John Mitchell, herd, of fee £7 9 6

Elizabeth Eait, servitrix, of fee £7 9 6

Thomas Jamesone, grassman 6

Elspet Tailyour, his spouse 6

Fetter Moir, grassman 6

Hellen Burnet, his spouse 6

£10 10 4
NEWTOUN OF AEDENDKIT.

Elizabeth Gordon ther £2

John Hay, her sone 6

Charles Hay, her sone 6

William Gibsone, servant, of fee £16 14

Alexander Barclay, of fee £9 6s. 8d 10 10

George Barclay, herd, of fee £5 6s. 8d 8 8

Alexander Davidsone (no fee) 6

Elizabeth Gordon, servitrix, of fee £8 10

Margaret Penie, servitrix, of fee £8 10

Issobell Boyes, servitrix, of fee £8 10

Edward Pawell, subtennent 6

Issobell Beidie, his spouse 6

Alexander Davidsone, subtennent 6

Jeane Litcherwoode, his spouse 6

Alexander Davidsone, their sone 6

John Barrack, subtennent 6

Cliristiane Penie, his spouse 6

William Hay, grassman 6

Margaret Herring, his spouse 6

Gilbert Black, grassman 6

Agnes Eobertsone, his spouse 6

John Broun, grassman and shoemaker 12

Issobell Mitchell, his spouse 6

Alexander Cruikshank, grassman 6
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Issobell Sangster, his spouse ;60 6

Alexander M'Arter, grassman 6

Margaret Ogstoun, his spouse 6

£11 9 6
GRAYSTONE.

Gilbert Hay, tennent and gentleman ther £3 6

Janet Lesk, his spouse 6

William Hay, their sone 6

George Davidsone, his servant, of fee £8 10

Alexander Name, servant, of fee £7 9 6

Jean Croolsshank, servitris, of fee £4 8

George Davidsone, grassman 6

Jeane Forrest, his spouse 6

William Boyes, subtenuent 6

Margaret Baxter, his spouse 6

William Litcherwood, subtennent 6

Elspet Ergo, his spouse ,. 6

£1 1 6
BKOADMUIR.

Patrick Smith, tennent ther £0 19

Janet Black, his spouse 6

Gilbert Smith, his sone 6

John Smith, another sone 6

Issobell and Margaret Smithes, their daughters M
William Cruickshank, grassman and weaver 12

Issobell Wilsone, his spouse 6

Elspet Cruickshank, their daughter 6

Gilbert Wilsone, grassman and tailyour 12

Elspet Black, his mother 6

Alexander Godsman, subtennent 6

Jean Watt, his spouse 6

Christian Cordiner, grasswoman 6

William Watt, gi'assman 6

Barbra Keid, his spouse 6

Issobell Lang, her daughter 6

William Barclay, grassman G

Issobell Watt, his spouse 6

Marjorie Barclay, their daughter 6

Jolm Syrapsone, grassman and shoemaker 12

Elspet Gaudie, his spouse 6

William Sympsone, their sone 6

Gilbert Clerk ther, smith 12

Jeane Black, his spouse 6

£9 7
ASHALLO.

George Gavine, tennent in Ardiflrie £0 l*
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Christiane Innes, his spouse £0 6

Alexander Gavine, his sone 6

Jeane Gray, his spouse 6

John Jamesone, a servant, of fee £10 13s. 4d 11 4

William Hay, a herd, of fee £4 8

John Moir, a herd, of fee £2 7

Janet Norie, servitrix, of fee £6 9

Marjorie Mackie, servitrix, of fee £6 9

Fetter Rae, grassman and Wright 12

Issobell Syme, his spouse 6

Jean Rae, their daughter 6

Petter Davidsone, grassman 6

Agnes Faitch, his spouse 6

George gangster, grassman 6

Janet Kobertsone, his spouse 6

Issobell Sangster, his sister 6

John Rob, tennent ther, of free stock 500 merks 2 16

Jean Boddie, his spouse 6

Alexander Watt, his servant, of fee £17 6s. 8d 14 8

Elspet Brembner, his servitrix, of fee £8 10

Margaret Black (no fee) 6

Patrick Davidsone, grassman 6

Elspeth Penie, his spouse 6

William PawU, grassman and shoemaker 12

Issobell Cruickshank, his spouse 6

William Whytcross, grassman '. 6

Issobell Sinclar, his spouse 6

Patrick Martine, grassman 6

Margaret Gray, his spouse 6

George Fidler, grassman 6

Issobell Beatoun, his spouse 6

Robert Bimie, grassman 6

Agnes Blair, his spouse 6

£15 1

MYLNE OF ARDENDRIT.
James Annand, gentellman ther, and Marjorie Coutts, his spouse £3 12

John Ross, his servant, of fee £13 6s. 8d 12 8

Jean Daniell, servitrix, of fee £6 I3s. 4d 9 4

Jeane Hay, servitrix, of fee £4 8

Alexander Philip, miller 12

Jean Moire, his spouse 6

Michaell Balfour, grassman 6

Marjorie Penie, his spouse 6

John Gregory, wright ther 12

Jean Thomsone, his spouse 6

£7 10
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Seamen in Wairdhill.

Alexander Breadie, whytfisUer £0 12

Christian Hunter, his spouse 6

Alexander Breadie, his sone 6

George Philip, whytfisher, forman 6

Elspet Davyne, his spouse 6

Alexander Buthlaw, whytfisher ther 12

Elspet Williamsone, his spouse 6

Robert Breadie, whytfisher 12

Janet Breadie, his spouse 6

George Breadie, whytfisher ther 12

Jean Andersone, his spouse 6

George Philp, whytfisher ther 12

Christian Sutter, his spouse 6

John Philp, their sone 6

Alexander Philp, whytfisher ther 12

Margaret Buthlaw, his spouse 6

Alexander Clerk, whytfisher ther 12

Barbra Buthlaw, his spouse 6

George Buthlaw, foreman 6

Margaret Buthlaw, his daughter 6

Gilbert Buthlaw, whytfisher ther 12

£8 14
Seamen in Finniefold.

Thomas Philip, whytfisher ther £0 12

Margaret Andersone, his spouse 6

George Greig, whytfisher ther 12

Issobell Clerk, his spouse 6

Anna Greig, their daughter 6

William Philp, younger, whytfisher ther 12

Janet Greig, his spouse 6

Alexander Philp, whytfisher ther 12

Janet Philp, his daughter 6

John Philp, svhytfisher ther 12

Issobell Breadie, his spouse 6 o
Alexander Philp, whytfisher ther 12

Issobell Walker, his spouse 6

George Philp, whytfisher ther 12

Elizabeth Collie, his spouse 6

William Philp, whytfisher ther 12

Elspet Buchan, his spouse 6

John Philp, foirman 6

Margaret Greig, his spouse 6

Androw Buthlaw, foirman 6

Christian Cushney, his spouse

£8 14
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EASTER AUCHQUHARNY.
Pawell Hay, tennent ther £0 14 9

Igsobell Hepburne, his spoase 6

George Philp, his servant, of fee £6 9 d

George Fettes, herd, of fee 8

Agnes Mathew, seryitrix, of fee £10 11

Petter Leslie, grassman and tailzour 12

Elspet Murres, his spouse (i

George Gibsone, grassman 6

Elspet Sangster, his spouse 6

James Simpsone, grassman 6

Issobell Philp, his spouse 6

Elspet Carle, grasswoman 6

Issobell Gibsone, grasswoman 6

Gilbert Bruce, tennent there 8 U
Hellen Weildgoosse, his spouse 6

[ ] Bruce, their daughter 6

£6 3 8
MIDD MYLNE.

Walter Hay ther, gentleman £3 6

John Connie, his servant, of fee £20 16

George Crystie, servant, of fee £20 16

Donald Steward, of fee £10 13s. 4d 11 4

George Angus, herd, of fee £5 6s. 8d 8 8

George Forrest, herd, of fee £3 10s 7 9

Elizabeth Goodbrand, his servitrix, of fee £8 10

Janet Simpson, servitrix, of fee £8 10

William Black, subtennent 6

Margaret Forbes, his spouse 6

William Watsone, cottar and weaver 12

Jean Buchan, his spouse 6

Gilbert Watsone, cottar and weaver 12

Issobell Mathow, his spouse 6

John Simpsone, subtennent and shoemaker. 12

Elspet Watsone, his spouse 6

William Davldsone, grassman 6

Elspet Daniell, his spouse 6

Gilbert Legg, grassman 6

Margaret Parkie, his spouse 6

George Mitchell, grassman 6

Margaret Chalmers, his spouse 6

John Rob, grassman 6

Barbra Gray, his spouse 6

James Bruce, tailyour 6

Jean Penie, his mother 6

William Pittendreich, miller 12
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Issobell Penie, his spouse £0 6

Jean Pittendreich, his daughter 6

£15 1 9
BRUNTHILL.

William Ciystie, tennent ther £0 19 2

Issobell Bruce, his spouse 6

John Crystie, his sone 6

Androw Crystie, his sone 6

William Crystie, his sone 6

Alexander Davidsone, herd, of fee £5 65. 8d 8 8

George Bruce, shoemaker and subtennent 12

Issobell Eainie, his spouse 6

Alexander Leslie, grassman ther 6

Agnes Kob, his spouse 6

William Thomsone, grassman ther 6

Elspet Elmslie 6

Margaret Elmslie ther 6

Alexander George, grassman ther 6

Issobell Andersoue, his spouse 6

Marjorie Carle, his mother 6

John Daniell, wearer and subtennent 12

Elspet Cruikshank, his spouse 6

George Davidsone, grassman 6

Issobell Dickie, his spouse 6

William Craighead, tennent ther 19 2

Barbra Will, his spouse 6

William Oldman, herd, of fee £2 6s. 8d 7 2

James Oldman, herd, of fee £1 6 6

John Ainlie, grassman 6

Jeane Reid, his spouse 6

William Oldman, grassman 6

Margaret Hendersone, his spouse 6

Androw Saugster, grassman and weaver 12

Elspet Sangster, his spouse 6

Elspet Hay ther, grasswoman 6

Jannet Rennie, grasswoman ther 6

Alexander Leslie, grassman and weaver 12

Sara Hunter, his spouse 6

William Davidsone, grassman ther 6

Jean MiU, his spouse 6

Janet Mill ther, grasswoman 6

Issobell Sympsone, widdow, ther 17 8

George Jamiesone, of fee £16 14

Alexander, Margaret, and Charles, her children 12

William Hairan, grassman, and Margaret Laurensone, his spouse 12

Jam es Mill, grassman and weaver 12
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Issobell Rickart, his spouse £0 6

Alexander Jamisone, grassman, and Margaret Hendersone, his spouse 12

Androw Buchan, grassman, and Christian Clark, his spouse 12

Agues Preist, his mother 6

John Kea]l, grassman and shoemaker 12

George Chrystie, grassman, and Margaret Philp, his spouse 12

£20 4 4
AUCHLEUCHRIES.

The Laird of Auchleuchries valuatione, in the pariochin of Cruden, is £337 6 8

List of Auchleuchnes FamiUie,

John Gordoun of Auchleuchries £0 9 6

Elizabeth Grant, his lady, and Patrick Gordoun, his sone 12

John Weir, his servant, of fee £16 per annum 14

Jean Godsman, servitrix, of fee£10 13s. 4d 11 4

Elspet Byers, servitrix, of fee £8 10

£11 13 4

The hundreth pairt of Auchleuchries valuatione is £3 1 1 3

And is proportioned amongst his tennents as efter follows :

—

Alexander Lendrum, tennent in Auclileuchries £0 9 4

Alexander Ergo, tennent ther 15
William Mylne, tennent ther 2 3

John Tillieray, tennent ther 3

William Mylne, tennent in Muirtack 3

Margaret Blyth, tennent ther 10
George Law, tennent ther 13
Adam Dickie, tennent ther 13
William Patersone, tennent in Maynes of Auchleuchries 6 3

George Law, tennent ther 9 3

William Lendrum, tennent ther 7 3

Alexander Jack, tennent in Easter Auchleuchries 9 7

Alexander Syme, tennent ther 8

John Hay, tennent ther 17
William Laing, tennent ther 6

George Gordoun, tennent in Westertoun of Auchleuchries, ane

gentellman, for his proportione of the valued rent is 14 6
3 14 5

This proportion of the hundreth part of Auchleuchries valuatione is not drawn

out, in respect the same is charged on the tennents in their place.)

List of the Laird of Anchleivchries Tennents in the parochine of Cruden, their decrees,

ranks, and quallities, and the Poll payable be them and their famillies, conforme

to the Act of Parliament, including their proportione of the vallued rent, and

servants fees, as foUowes :—
Alexander Lendrom, tennent ther £0 13 4
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Mary Gairden, his spouse £0 6

Alexander Adam, servant, of fee j£13 6s. 8d 12 6

Alexander Bob, servant, of fee ^£8 10

William Penie, herd, of fee £2 7

Janet Massie, servitrix, of fee £12 12

George Murker, grassraan, and Elspet Kein, his spouse 12

Alexander Ergo, grassman and smith 12

Margaret Gordoun, his spouse 6

Janet TiUerary, his daughter 6

James Allane, subtennent, and Sara Forbes, his spouse 12

William Mylne, tennent 8 5

Hellen Buchan, his spouse 6

John Tillieray, tennent ther 6 5

Margaret Sangster, his spouse 6

£6 17 10
MtriKTACK.

William Mylne, tennent ther £0 6 5

Agnes Smith, his spouse 6

£0 12 3
AUCHLEWCHRIES.

Margaret Blyth, tennent ther £0 7

Robert Sangster, his sone 6

George Law, tennent ther 7 3

Margaret Mairshell, his spouse 6

Adam Dickie, tennent and pyper 12

Jean Measone, his spouse 6

Issobell, Janet, and Margaret Dickies, their daughters 18

Elspet Dickie ther 6

MAYNES of AUCHLEWCHRIES.
William Patersone, tennnent ther £0 12 3

Janet Annand, his spouse 6

George Syme, servant, of fee 2 merks 6 8

Issobell Sangster, subtennent 6

George Godsman, her servant, 2 merks 6 8

John Adam, subtennent, and Margaret Hay, his spouse 12

George Low, miller, tennent ther 12

Agnes Syme, his spouse 6

Margaret Drumond, servitrix, of fee £8 10

William Lendrum, tennent ther 13 3

Jean Charles, his spouse 6

James Davidsone, herd, of fee £2 7

Andrew Watsone, herd, of fee £1 6 6

Christiane Penie, servitrix, of fee £6 9

James Johnstoun, subtennent and weaver 12

Beatrix Mylne, his spouse 6
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James Wallace, subtennent, and Janet Seatoun, liis spouse £0 12

Thomas Bowman, subtenn,enl and weaver 12

Hellen Bowman, his spouse 6

£8 6 9
EASTEE AXJCHLEWCHEIES.

Alexander Jack, tennent Iher £0 15 7

Agnes Davidsone, his spouse 6

Thomas Knox, servant, of fee li merks 10 8

James Syme, servant, of fee £4 8

William Syme, herd, of fee 2 merks 6 8

Margaret Bruick, servitrix, of fee £6 13s. 4d 9 4

Janet Syme, servitrix, of fee l-l merks 10 8

Thomas Wilsone, subtennent and shoemaker. 12

Margaret Airth, his spouse 6

James Kob, grassman, and Margaret Cordiner, his spouse <' 12

Andrew Syme, subtennent, and Issobell Adam, his spouse 12

Janet Marshall, grassworaan 6

Alexander Syme, tennent ther 14

Margaret Smith, his spouse 6

William Philp, herd, of fee 2 merks 6 8

Michaell Sangster, herd (no fee) 6

James Craik, subtennent, and Jeane Moir, his spouse 12

William Lillie, subtennent 6

Elspet Parkie, grasswoman, and Elspet Bowman, her daughter 12

John Laing, subtennent, and Christian Craik, his spouse 12

Margaret Ross, grasswoman 6

Agnes Philp, grasswoman 6

William Laing, tennent 6

Christian Gordoun, his spouse 6

John Hay, subtennent, and Barbra Lawrensoun, his spouse 12

£11 6 1

WASTERTOUN OF AUCHLEUCHEIES.
James Gordoun, tennent ther, and gentleman £3 6

Elizabeth Leslie, his spouse 6

George Gordoun, tennent ther, and gentleman 3 6

Jean Seatoun, his spouse 6

Patrick Gordoun, his sone 6

John Fiddes, his servant, of fee ^£12 12

George Hendersone, herd, of fee 2 merks 6 6

Alexander Godsman, servant, of fee £4 8

Margaret Johnstoun, servitrix, of fee £6 133. 4d 9 4
Janet Godsman, servitrix, of fee £6 13s. 4d 9 4
Hendrie Simpsone, subtennent aid cordiner 12

Barbra Sinclar, his spouse 6

George Godsman, subtennent, and Margaret Weildgooss, his spouse 12

William Annachie, subtennent, and Issobell Glennie, his spouse 12
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Alexander Bonner, subtennent and tailyour ^£0 6

Marjorie Craik, his spouse 6

Andrew Hutchen, subtennent, and Janet Muirisone, his spouse 12

£13 1 4.

AucHQHUAKNiES valuatione in the parochin of Cruden is £266 13 4

(Doctor Hay, heritor, at Edinburgh.)

The hundredth pairt whereof is £2 13 4

And is divyded among his tennents as followes :

—

George Forbes, tennent in Anchquharnie, and gentleman, for

his proportione of the valued rent £1 6 8

John Ellies, tennent in Easter Earle Seat 9

David Ditkie, tennent in Waster Earle Seat 4 6

Gilbert Gibsone ther 4 6

Alexander Barrack, tennent in Myle of Auchqhuaniie 9
2 13 4

List of Auchguhamies Tennents in the parochin of Cruden, their degrees,

ranks, and qualities, with their Subtennents and Servants, and the poll

payable by them, conforme to the Act of Parliament, including their pro-

portione of the valued rent

:

—

AUCHQHUARNIE.
George Forbes, tennent ther, and gentleman £3 6

Jeane Soiith, his spouse 6

Thomas, Eobert, Margaret, Christian, Elizabetli, and Magdalen Forbesses, their

children 1 16

Arthour Johnstoun, his servant, of fee £13 6s. 8d 12 8

Walter Patersone, servant, of fee £6 13s. 4d 9 4

James Wallace, herd, of fee 9 merks 9

John Gordon, herd, of fee 9 merks 9

Margaret Black, servitrix of fee £5 6s. 8d 8 8

Margaret Hendersone, servitrix, of fee £5 6s. 8d 8 8

£8 5 4
EASTER EARLE SEAT.

John Elieis, tennent ther £0 15

Jean Mylne, his spouse, and Alexander EUeis, his sone 12

George Baxter, elder, weaver, and Janet Yait, his spouse 18

George Baxter, younger, weaver 12

Androw Hutcheon, tailyour 12

Janet Baxter, his spouse 6

Alexander Rae, weaver 12

Issobeli Bruce, his spouse 6

John Baird, grassman. and Margaret Cruickshank, his spouse 12

James Hay, tailyour 12
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Agnes Chalmers, his spouse £0 6

Androw Gordoun, grassman, and Barbra Laurensone, his spouse 12

£6 15
WASTER EARLE SEAT.

David Dickie, tennent ther £0 10 i

Issobell Smith, his spouse, and Margaret Dickie, their daughter 12

Gilbert GiBSONE, tennent ther 10 6

Janet Dickie, his spouse 6

JamesShewan, of fee £10 13s. 4d 11 4

Margaret Davidsone, servitrix, of fee [10 merks] 9 4

Kobert Dickie subtennent, and Barbra Skeine, his spouse 12

Gilbert Bowman, subtennent and weaver 12

Janet Preist, bis spouse 6

Androw Kae and David Dickie, herds (no fee) 12

£5 1 6
MYLNE OF AUCHQUHARNIE.

Alexander Barroch, tennent and mOler £0 15

Margaret Forrest, his spouse 6

"William Davidsone, servant, of fee ^£8 10

Margaret Hay, his servitrix, of fee £4 8

William Andersone, grassman, and Margaret Ross, his spouse 12

Alexander Rob, grassman, and Jean Kello, his spouse 12

Elspet Johnstoun, grasswoman 6

Alexander Mitchell, subtennent and smith 12

Issobell Imblay, his spouse 6

John Black, grassman, and Agnes Hendersone, his spouse 12

Margaret Byers, their servitrix, of fee £4 8

Alexander Bruce, subtennent and tailyour 12

Jean Gairden, his spouse 6

John Wallace, subtennent, and Janet Mylne, his spouse 12

Issobell Wallace, his daughter 6

John Wallace, elder, grassman 6

Barbra Cruikshank 6

Jean Cruickshank ther, grasswoman 6

Alexander Mitchell, subtennent, and Agnes Midletoun, his spouse 12

Fetter Davidsone, his servant, of fee £4 8

[ ]
their servitrix (no fee) 6

John Sangster, grassman ther 6

Elspet Kobertsoue ther 6

Elspet Clerk, grasswoman ther, and Elspet Leich, her daughter 12

£10 11

The valuatione of Sandend is £200

George Hay, heretor, all in his owne hand £9 6

Issobell Lesk, his spouse 6
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Barbra Lesk (no fee) £0 6

James Hay, his servant, of fee £18 15

Gilbert Syme, servant, of fee 10 merks 9 4

Thomas gangster, herd, of fee £2 7

George Sangster, herd, of fee £2 7

Beatrix Ogstoun, servitrix, of fee £8 '0

Anna Cormack, servitrix, of fee £8 10

Jeane Syme, servitrix, of fee £8 10

John Freilland, grassman, and Margaret Rait, his spouse 12

George Syme, grassman, and Margaret Gibsone, his spouse 12

Thomas Smith, subtennent, and Sophia Gordon, his spouse 12

Jeane Clerk, of fee £2 7

Barbra Davidsone, grasswoman 6

James Pawell, subtennent, and Elspet Leith, his spouse 12

William Mitchell, grassman 6

William Beidie, grassman, and Jean Galloway, his spouse 12

James Beidie, bis sone 6

Beattie Barbar, ther servitrix, of fee £2 7

£17 18 4
Whytjiihers in Sandend.

William Cormoch, elder, whytfisher ther. £0 12

Elspet Breadie, his spouse 6

William Cormoch, whytfisher ther. 12

Margaret Buthlaw, his spouse 6

William Cormach, whytfisher ther 12

Margaret Fhilp, his spouse 6

John George, whytfisher ther 12

Issobell Cushney, his spouse 6

Jannet Breadie, widow 6

£3 18

Mr. William DcMBAR, minister (noe famiUie) £3 6

Suma of the paroch of CRUDEN is seven hundieth and thretty fyve pund,

thrie shilling and nyne pennies, Scots money, 6rmt«r £735 3 9
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ANE LIST of the POLLABLE PERSONES within the PAROCHJN
of SLAINS, given tip be John Leith and William Hat, Chamber-

lanes to the Earle of Erroll, two Commissioners appoynted for that ef-

fect, and be John Midletoune, Notar Publict in Leash, Clerk and Col-

lector, nominat be them for the said pariochin.

X HE VALUATIONS of the whoIe pariochin is £2834

The Eablb of Erboll his valuatione in the said parochin is £2034

The hundreth pairt whereof payable be the tennents is £20 7

Imprimis, William Bamet, tennent in Bomitithle, his proportione of the

valuedrentia £0 19 4

William Sim, tennent ther, is 12 2

John Cruikshank in Meikletoune of Slains, is 12 2

Alexander Walker, tennent ther, is 12 2

William Clark, tennent ther, is 3 10

Arthur Cingston, tennent ther, is 3 10

George Aberdeen, tennent ther is 3 10

William Simpsone in Coliestoune, is 4 10

Alexander Annand, tennent ther, is 14
George Crombie, tennent ther, is 7 4

George Adamsone, tennent ther, is 16
Isobell Clerk in Coathill, is 4 10

William Tores in Crawley, is 14 6

George Wilken in Neather Leask, is 7 4

William Ross, tennent ther, is 2 6

Alexander Willgoosse, tennent ther, is 2 6

Androw Eae, tennent ther, is 4 10

Alexander Robertsone, tennent ther, is 7 4

Alexander Christie in Brogon, is 9 8

Alexander Annand, tennent ther, is 6 2

George Gibson, tennent ther, is 6 2

Andrew Annand at the Mill of Colestoune, is 5 2

William Scot in Achnabo, is 4 10

Alexander Mathew in Knapsleask, is 11 10

George Alexander in Ougstoune, is 4 10

Patrick Alexander in Brounhill, is 10 10

Alexander Bores in Old Cloaktow 12 2

Elizabeth Rettie, tennent ther, is 12 2

James Wilken in Knaperna, is 7 2

John Alexander in Maynes of Slains, is 17

Gilbert Sim, tennent in Forvie, is 5 10
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John Pulson, tennent ther, is £0 3 10

John and James Biuces in New Clocktow, is 12 2

Andrew Ougstoune in Broodmuir 7 4

Gilbert Bidie and Thomas Gibsone in New Cloktow, is 6

William Hay, tennent, for the Mill of Brogane and Forvie,

is 2 3 6

Robert Gray at the Mill of Leask, is 1 9

Alexander Cordiner in Brandlahill, is 2 4

"William Wishart, tennent ther, is 2 4

James Galloway, tennent ther, is 1 8

James King, tennent ther 2

George Sim, tennent ther, is 2 2

William Barclay, tennent ther 18
Barbara Fiddes ther, is 10
Alexander Cruickshank, tennent ther, is 2 2

John Fidler in Alehousehill, is 4 10

John Cordiner ther, is 9 8

Andrew Stirlen, tennent ther, is 4 10

(This wants 6s. 8d. of the quota.) 20 2

BOMITITHLE.
William Barnet ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 19s. 4d., and the

generall poll for himself and wife is XI 11 4

Michell Eeid, his servant, his fee £6 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 9

Alexander Fiddes, his herd, his fee £6 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 9

Alexander Wallace, subtennent and tradesman ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

William Wallace, subtennent ther, and his wife, poll is 12

Robert Seaton ther, and his wife, their poll is , 12

Robert Hay ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

£5 3 4
EARNHILL.

Alexander Hay ther, he classing himself as an gentleman, his poll is £3, and

the generall poU of 6s., both is £3 6

George Thom, his servant, his fee £10 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 11

Barbara Bruice, his servant, her fee £6 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 9

Janet Findlay ther, the third pairt of her husbands poll as a gentleman, who is

deceist, is 16
Charles Hay, her sone, his poU is 6

£5 18
FORVIE.

Gilbert Sim, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 5s, lOd., and the

generall poll for himself and wyfe is £0 17 10
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Alexander Couts, his servant, his fee £6 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and general! poll is £0 9

John Mill, his servant, his fee £4! per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 8

£1 H 10
MEIKLETOUNE OF SLAINS.

John Cruickshank, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 12s. 2d,,

and the generall poll for himself and wife is £l 4 2

William Davidsone, his servant, his fee is £11 per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 11 6

Thomas Sangster, his servant, his fee £11 per annum, the fortieth pairt where-

of and generall poll is 11 6

Elspet Golden, his servant, her fee £6 per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof and

generall poll is 9

Gilbert Wesheart, his fee £3 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and gene-

rall poll 7 6

Item, William Sim, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 12s. 2d.,

and the generall poll for himself and wife is 14 2

Gilbert Fidler, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 9

Gilbert Shilme, his servant, his fee £14 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 13

Margarat Fiddes, his servant, her fee per annum £7, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 9 6

Agnes Simpson, his servant, her fee £6 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 9

Alexander Walker, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is

12s. 2d., and the generall poll for himself and wife is 14 2

Gilbert Crombie, his servant, his fee £13 6s. 8d. per annum, the fortieth pairt

and generall poll is 12 8

John Fergusone, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 12 8

Janet Stirlen, his servant, her fee £7 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall

poll 9 6

Andrew Taylor, tradesman ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

James Bruice, merchant, his stock being above 500 merks, his poll for himself

and wife is 3 2

Item, John and Margaret Bruices, his children, their poll 12

Margaret Cruikshank, servant, her fee £6, the fortieth pairt and generall poll, 9

William Black, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 3s. lOd., and

the generall poll for himself and wife is 15 10

Arthur Cingston, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 3s. lOd., and

the generall poll for himself and wife is 15 10

Alexander Cryle, tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

James Ferguson, tradesman ther, and his wife, poll is 18

George Aberdeen, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 3s. lOd.,

and the generall poll for himself and wife is 15 10

£18 11 10
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COLLESTOXE.
William Simpson, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 14s. lOd.,

and the general! poll for himself and wife is £l 6 10

Item, William Simpson, his son in /amiKa, his poll is 6

Isobell Kobertsone, his servant, her fee is £2 13s. 4d. per annum, the fortieth

pairt wherof and generall poll is 7 4

James Ramsay, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

William Fiddes, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Item, Alexander Annand, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is

Is. 4d., and the generall poll for himself and wife is 1.3 4

Item, George Crombie, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione is vs. 4d.,

and the generall poll for himself and wife is 19 4

Gilbert Crombie, his son, his generall poll is 6

Alexander Jones, his servant, fee 20 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof

and generall poll is 12 8

Isobell Sterline, his servant, her fee £9 6s. 8d. per annum, the fortieth pairt

wherof and generall poll is 10 8

Margarat Black ther, her generall poll is 6

George Adamsone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is Is. 6d.,

and the generall poll for himself and wife is 1 18

Item, Elspet and Christian Adamsons, his daughters in familia, their generall

poll is 12

Andrew Wilson, his servant, his fee per annum £17 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 14 8

William Crombie, his servant, his fee per annum £17 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt and

generall poll is 14 8

Andrew Barber, his servant, his fee per annum ^611, fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 11 6

Isobell M'Kenzie, his servant, her fee per annum £9, fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 10 6

Janet Rob, his servant, her fee £9 per annum, fortieth pairt whereof and generall

poll is 10 6

Margaret Black, his servant, her fee £9 per annum, fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 10 6

John Wallace, tradesmen ther, and his spouse, their poll is 18

Alexander Sterline, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Elizabeth Sterline, his daughter, her poll is 6

Alexander Hay, and his wife, ther poll is 12

Thomas Simpson, tradesman, and his wife, their poll is 18

Margaret Noble, subtennent ther, her generall poll is 6

Thomas Baird, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

William Lesly ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

£17 10 6
SEAFIELD.

Robert Forbes, gentleman ther, and his wife, their poll is £3 12

Item, George, Patrick, and Issobell Forbeses, his children, in familia, poll is 18
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James Walker, his servant, his fee £14 per annum, fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is £0 13

Elspet Hurray, his servant, her fee £9 per annum, fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 10 G

David Black, subtennent, and his wife, their poll is 12

George Stirline, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

William Fraser, subtennent, and his wife, their poll is 12

William Gumming, subtennent ther, and his wife, poll is 12

Agnes Simpson, his servant, her fee £S per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poU is 7 6

John Wallace, tradesman, and his wife, their poll is 18

£9 7
COATHILL.

Isobell Clerk, tennent ther, her proportioneof the valuatione is 4s. lOd., and the

generall poll for herself and daughter is £0 16 10

John Thomsone, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poU is 12

Gilbert Adamsone in Kirktowne of Slains, and his daughter, poll is 12

Patrick Johnstone, tradesman in Smidehill, his poll is 12

Alexander Johnstone, tradesman ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

George Stevine, tradesman ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

£4 8 10
CKOWLAY.

William Thores, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 14s. 6d., and

the generall poll for himself and wife, is £16 6

Andrew Eitehie, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 8 6

John Umphra, his herd, his fee per annum £5, fortieth pairt whereof and ge-

nerall poll is 8 6

Margaret Smith, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 9 g

George Clerk, tradesman ther, and his wife, poll is 18

Item, his son, his generall poll is 6

Isobell Hay, her generall poll is 6

£4 5 8
MILL OF LEASK.

Mr. Robert Hay, tennent ther, and gentleman, his poll is £3, and the generall

poll for himself, wife, and two children, is £4 4

Gilbert Ougstoune, his servant, his fee £17 per annum, the fortieth pairt wher-

of and generall poll is 14 6

Item, Margarat EUes, spouse to the said Gilbert, her generall poll is 6

John Knoks, his servant, his fee £17 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 14 6

Elspet Ross, his servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 10

Gilbert Bidie, his herd, his fee £4: per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 8

George Bruice, his servant, his fee £2 13s. 4d. per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 7 4
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George Eobertsone, miller ther, and his wife, poll is £0 18

George Mill, subtennent, and his wife, poll is 12

£8 14 4
NEATHER LEASE.

George Wilken, tennent ther, his proportione of his masters valuatione is

7s. 4d., and the generall poll for himself, his wife, and son, is £15 4

George Whitecross, tradesman ther, and his wife, poll is 18

Elspet Wilken ther, her generall poll is 6

Item, William Boss, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione is 2s. 6d.,

and the generall poll for himself and his wife is 14 6

Alexander Wellgkass, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent and

generall poll for himself and wife is 14 G

Andrew Eae, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione is 4s. lOd., and

the generall poll for himself and wife is 16 10

Item, Alexander Eobertsone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent

is 7s. 4d., and the generall poll for himself and wife is 19 4

Janet Gibson, subtennent ther, her generall poll is 6

William Cordiner, his servant, his fee £5 6s. 8d. per annum, the fortieth

pairt whereof and generall poll is 8 8

Thomas Gibsone, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Isobell Bodie, subtennent ther, her generall poll is 6

£7 7 2
BEOGON.

Alexander Christie, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione is 9s. 8d.,

and the generall poll for himself and wife is £1 I 8

Peter Hay, his servant, his fee £11 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall j)oll is 11 6

Thomas Moir, his servant, his fee £11 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 11 6

Isobell Thomsone, his servant, her fee £6 10s. per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 9 3

George Eraser, his servant, his fee £4 13s. 4d. per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 8 4

Thomas Wallace, tradesman ther, and his wife, poll is 18

George Smith, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

George Hardie, servant, his fee £4 13s. 4d 8 4

John Fidler, tradesman ther, and his wife and son m /amiKa, their poll is 14
Alexander Annand, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 6s. 2d., ^

and the generall poll for himself and wife 18 2

Item, John Eobertsone, subtennent, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

George Gibson, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 6s. 2d., and

the generall poll is 12 2

William Wallace, tradesman ther, and his wyfe, poll is 18

John Gibsone, subtennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Issobell Eoss, subtennent ther, her generall poll is 6

William Hay of EarnhiU, gentleman, his valuatione is £66, inde of poll 4 6
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Item, Janet Hay, his wyfe, her generallpoU is £0 6

Item, William, Charles, Janet, and Issobell Hays, his children, poll is 1 4

James Mill, his servant, his fee £16 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 14

Alexander Bruce, his servant, his fee £12 per annum, the fortieth pairt where-

of and generall poll is 12

William Morisone, his servant, his fee £10 13s. 4d. per annum, the fortieth

pairt whereof and generall poll is 11 4-

Issobell Camo, his servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 10

John Donald, his servant, his fee £4 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 8

Issobell Jlill, his servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth paiit whereof and

generall poll is 10

Barbara Keith, his servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 10

Margarat Gellies, his servant, her fee £13 6s. 8d. per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 12 8

£20 6 II
Siibtennents.

Janet Smith in Forvie, her generall poll is £0 6

William Murray, millert, and his wife, and Isobell Murray, his daughter, poll 14
James Bruce ther, his generall poll is 6

Alexander Wallace, tradesman ther, and his wife, poll is 18

Elspet Wallace, his daughter, her generall poll is 6

John Moir in Brogon, and his wife, their poll is 12

William Annand ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

George Sim ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Janet Ross ther, her generall poll is 6

Andrew Davidsone, millert at Brogone, his poll is 12

Isobell Foullie, his wife, her generall poll is 6

£6
MILL OF COLLESTOUNE.

Andrew Annand ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 5s. 2d., and the ge-

nerall poll for himself and wife is £0 17 2

Margarat Fiddes, his servant, her fee £3 6s. 8d. per annum, the fortieth part

whereof and generall poll is 7 8

Andrew Gray, his servant, his fee £3 6s. 8d. per annum, fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 7 8

£1 12 6
ACHNABO.

William Scott, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 4s. lOd., and

the generall poll for himself, his wife, and daughter in law, Barbara

Gellies, is £1 2 10

Thomas Fiddes, his servant, his fee £8 per annum, the fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 10
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Janet Sangster, his servant, her fee £2 per annum, fortieth part whereof and

generall poll is £0 7

John Delgardno, tradesman, and his wife, their generall poll is 18

Christian Delgarno ther, her generall poll is 6

Issobell Horn ther, her generall poll is 6

Issobell Wallace ther, her generall poU is 6

George Grig, subtennent thei', and his wife, their poll is 12

Issobell Martine ther, her generall poll is 6

Helen Hervie ther, her generall poll is , 6

£i 19 10
KNAPLEASK.

Alexander Mathew, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 7s., and

the generall poll for himself, ivyfe, and son, John, is £15
Jean Keith, his servant, fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairl whereof and ge-

nerall poll is 10

Elspet Murdo, his servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 10

Thomas Willgook, subtennent, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Margarat Johnstone, and her daughter, their poll is 12

Alexander Clerk, tradesman ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 18

Gilbert Black ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Barbra Hedderwick, her generall poll is 6

Alexander Simpson ther, his generall poll is

Alexander Watsone ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

£6 3WARD OF SLAINS.
Alexander Cuming, tennent and gentleman ther, his poll is £3 6

Alexander, Margaret, Elspet, and Jean Cummings, his children in /amilia,

theirpoUis 14
William lloss, his servant, his fee £16 per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof and

generall poll is 14

Alexander Barber, herd, of yeirly fee £6, the fortieth pairt whereof and generall

poll is 9

Jean Brock, her fee £6 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and generall poll

is 9

William Willgoose, subtennent ther, and his wyfe, poll is 12

John Barclay, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

£7 6
OGSTOUNE.

George Alexander, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 4s. lOd.,

and the generall poll for himself and wyfe is £0 16 10

WiUiam Smith and Isobell Smith, his children in law, their generall poll

is 12

Patrick Mill, subtennent, and his wife, their poll is 12

John Fraser, subtennent ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

£2 12 10
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BEOUNHILL.
Patrick Alexander, tennent ther, liis proportione of the valued rent is 10s. lOd.,

and the general! poll for himself and his wyfe is £1 2 10

William Paull, his servant, his fee £G per annum, the fortieth pairl whereof

and generall poll is 9

Barbara Simpsone, his servant, her fee £5 per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 8 6

William Club, tradesman ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 18

William Wilsone, tradesman ther, and his wyfe, poll is 18

William Goodhour ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Patrick Wilsone ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Barbara Club ther, her general poll is 6

£5 6 4
OLD GLOCKTOW.

Alexander Thores, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione is 12s. 2d.,

and the generall poll for himself and his mother in familia is £14 2

Alexander Paull, his servant, his fee £16 per annum, the fortieth pairt wliereof

and generall poll is 14

Isobell Black, his servant, her fee £4 per annum, the foriieth pairt wliereof

and generall poU is 8

Elizabeth Mill, his servant, her fee £4 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 8

John Hay, herd, fee £l 6s, 8d. per annum, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 6 8

Alexander tJmphray, his herd, his fee £1 63. 8d. per annum, tlie fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is , 6 8

John M'Kenter, subtennent ther, and his wyfe, theii- poll is 12

James Miller, lymer, and his wyfe, their poll is 18

Margarat Leslie, subtennent, her generall poll is 6

Elizabeth Eettie, tennent ther, her proportione of the valued rent is 12s. 2d.,

and the generall poll for herself, her two daughters, Jean and Hellen, is 1 10 2

John Poison, her servant, for fee and generall poll is 12 8

William Buchan, tradesman, and his wife, their poll is 18

William Airth, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

James Wilken, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 7s. 2d., and

the generall poll for himself and wife is 19 2

Alexander Club, tradesman, and his wife, their poll is 18

Patrick .Smith, tradesman, and his wife, their poll is 18

Thomas Dilgardne ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

£12 3 6
MAYNS OF SLAINS

John Alexander, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 17s., and

the generall poD for himself and wife is £19
Gilbert Clerk, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 11

Janet Hervie, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 8 8

William Gibson, subtennent, and his wife, their poll is 12

£3 8
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NEW CLOCHTOW.
John Bruice, tenDent ther, his poll for himself, wife, and sone £0 18

James Bruce ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

John Smith, his servant, his fee £6 per annum, the fortieth part whereof and

generaU poll is 9

Beatrix Barnet, his servant, her fee £5 per annum, tlie fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 8 6

Alexander Watsone, subtenuent, and his wife, their poll is 12

Alexander Barnet, subtennent, and his wife, their poll is 12

George Smith, and his wife, their poll is 12

George Duncan, subtennent ther, and his wife, and his daughter in law, Mar-

jorie Bruice, their generall poll is 18

Jolm Horn, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Edward Wisheart, and his wife, their poU is 12

Thomas Gibsone ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Gilbert Bidie ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Isobell Barber, his servant, her fee £6 per annum, fortieth part whereof and

generall poll is 9

£7 18 6
BROAD MXJIEE.

Andrew Ogstoune, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 7s. -td.,

and the generall poll for himself and wife is £0 19 i

George Barclay, his servant, his fee £20 per annum, fortieth pairt wliereof and

generall poll is 16

Thomas Sim, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 10

James Simpsone, herd, his fee £6 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 9

Elspet Thomson, his servant, her fee £9 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 10 6

Elspet Pendrigh, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 10 6

Jean Davidsone, his senant, for fee and generall poll is 10

William Earber, subtennent, and his wife, their poll is 12

Isobell Barber, his daughter, her poll is 6

John Sim, subtennent, and his wife, their poll is 12

WiUiam Daniell, and his wife, their poll is 12

£6 7 4
BKOODLOHILL.

Alexander Cordiner, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 2s. 4d.,

and the generall poU for himself and wife is £0 14- 4

William Wisheart ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

James Galloway ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Alexander and Issobell Gallowayes, his children m familia, their generall

poll is 12

William Barclay ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

James King ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

George Sim, tradesman ther, and his wife, their poll is 18
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Barbara Fiddes ther, and her daughter, their poll is £0 12

Alexander Cruickshank ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

£5 16 4
ALEHOUSE.

John Fidler, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent and generall poll

for himself and wife is £0 Id 10

George Fidler, tradesman ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

John Cordinek, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent and ge-

nerall poll for himself and wife is 118
William Cordiner, subtennent ther, his generall poll is 6

Andrew Stirling ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Elizabeth Stirling, his daughter, her poll is 6

^4 6
FOEVIE.

John Pulson, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent and the genorall

poll himself and wife is £0 15 10

Item, Patrick and Elspet Pulsons, his children, their poll is 12

Elizabeth Gibson, subtennent ther, her generall poll is 6

John Kamsay, and his wife, in CoUestown, their poll is 12

Margarat Brown, his servant, her fee £9 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 10 6

Isobell Currier, his servant, her fee £9 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 10 6

George Mackie, skipper in Collestowne, and his wife, poll is 18

Andrew Craigeheade ther, his poll is 18

George Ritchie ther, his poll is 12

William Robertsone ther, his poll is 12

Andrew Findlay ther, his poll is 12

Thomas Findlay, skipper ther, his poll is 18

Gilbert King ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

George Philp ther, his poll is 12

Gilbert Williamsone ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

William Walker ther, his poll is 12

Robert Mair ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Andrew Walker, skipper ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Alexander Walker ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Thomas Findlay ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Thomas Adamsone ther, his poll is 12

William Findlay ther, his poll is 12

Robert Ritchie, skipper ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Gilbert Ritchie, and his wife, their poll is 18

James Robertsone ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Gilbert Ferguson ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

George Mackie, elder, his poll is 12

Alexander .Sdie ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Alexander Fidler ther, and his wife, their poll is 18
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John Fidler ther, and liis wife, their poll is jEO 18

William Walker ther, his poll is 12

George Philp, elder ther, his poll is 12

Alexander Fiddes ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

George Robertsone, sliipper in Collestowne, his poll is 12

John Philp ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

William Philp ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Alexander King ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Andrew King ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

George Philp, skipper in Collestowne, and his wife, poll is 18

John Hendersone ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Andrew King ther, his poll is 12

Andrew Philp ther, his poll is 12

John Sandesone and his wife, their poll is 18

£24 12 10

Mr. Alexander Leask of that Ilk, his waluatione, in the said pariochin, is £500

The hundreth pairt wherof, payable be the tennents, is £5

The said Alexander Leask of that Ilk, his waluatione being £500, is layable for

the poUof £12, and the generall poll of Gs., both is £12 6

Item, Gilbert Leask, his son, his poll is 1 16

William Leask, his brolher-german, his poll is 1 16

Alexander Leask, his brother-german, his poll is 1 16

£17 1+
Tennents Names conform to the valued rent.

Imprimis, Alexander PauU in Auchmade, conform to his valued rent,

is £0 19

George Lawrensone in Mayns of Leask, is 19

John Andersone ther, is 14

Thomas Robertsone in Bellscamphie, is 17

John Arthur ther, is 10

Alexander Skeen and Thomas Bowman in Bougbrae, is 10

Alexander Cordiner in Leask, is 5 6

Silvester gangster ther, is 4 6

William Robb ther, is 1

£3

(This £5 is not to be charged here, seing it is charged on the tennents

afterwards.)

AUCHMADE.
Alexander Paull, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 19s., and

the generall poll for himself and wife is £111
William Mackie, his servant, his fee £6 per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof

and generall poll is 9
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Janet Brook, his servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof and
generall poll is £0 10

John Lunan, subtennent, and his wife 12

William Annand, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

John M'Kerter, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

John Goodheim, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

£4. 18MAYNS OF LEASK.
George Lawrensone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 19s.,

and the generall poll for himself and wife is ^1 11

James Paull, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 12

Alexander Lidgertwood, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 8 8

Agnes Black, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 8

John Kobertsone, tradesman ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

David Lawrensone, subtennent ther, and his wife, poll is 12

Helen Daunie ther, her generall poll is 6

John Pittcndrich, tradesman ther, and his wife, poll is 18

£5 13 8
INLAISK.

Alexander Cordiner, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 5s. 6d.,

and the generall poll for himself and wife is £0 17 6

Margarat Paull, his servant, her fee £4 per annum, fortieth part whereof and

generall poll is 8

Silvester Sangster ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

William Cruickshank, and his wife, their poll is 12

William Kobb ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

John Hendersone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 14s., and

the generall poll for himself and wife is 16
Patrick Castell, his servant, his fee £8 per annum, the fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 10

Margaret Cruickshank, his servant, her fee £4 per annum, fortieth part where-

of and generall poll is 8

William Thib, his servant, his fee £3 6s. 8d. per annum, fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 7 8

William Hendersone, subtennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Issobell Elrasly ther, and her sone, ther poll is 12

Item, Robert Buy, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

£7 9 2
BELLS CAMPHIE.

Thomas Eobertsone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, and the

generall poll for himself and wife, is £l 9

James Airth, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 9

Alexander Michie, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 8

Janet M'Kie, subtennent ther, her generall poll is 6

John Gal, tradesman ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

James Murdoch, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12
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John Critton, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

John Arthur, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, and generall

poll for himself and wife, is 12
George Pierrie, his servant, his fee £8 6s. 8d. per annum, fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 10 2

Alexander Man, tradesman ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

[ ] Sangster, of no fee, his poll is 6

Margaret Bowman, subtennent, her generall poll is 6

Elspet Davidsone, subtennent, her generall poll is 6

William Critton, subtennent, and his -wife, their poll is 12

£8 14 2
BOUGBKAY.

Alexander Skeen, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent and generall

poll for himself, his wife, and sone, is £l 3

Christian Craigehead, his servant, her fee £8 per annum, fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 10

Thomas Bowman, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 3s., and

the generall poll for himself and wife is 17

John Midletoune, notar publict ther, his poll is 4 6

Barbara Kobb, his wife, her generall poll is 6

Item, John, Patrick, Charles, George, Robert, Elspet, and Janet Midletounes,

hes children, their poll is 2 2

George Watt, his servant, his fee £8 per annum, fortieth part whereof and ge-

nerall poll is 10

Marjorie Chalmer, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 8 8

Elspet Sangster, subtennent ther, her generall poU is 6

Margaret Gibson, subtennent ther, her generall poll is 6

Bessie Walker, subtennent, her generall poll is 6

Margarat Leasli, subtennent ther, her generall poll is 6

Patrick Grant, subtennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

£11 18 8

Suma of SLAYNES paroch amounts to two hundreth sixtie fyve pund, eightein

shilling, and thrie pennies £263 18 3
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LIST of POLLABLE PERSONS within the PAEIOCHINE of FO-
VERANE, and first that part therof which pertains to the Laird of

Foverane, Newtyle and Achterellen, tahen up be the Laird of Foverane

and Mr. William Dingwall, his Clerk, and Collector nominat by him

for the saids Lands.

The waluatione of the whole parioch of Foverane is £4920 6 'A

The Laird of Foverane his waluatione in the said parioch is £2132 4 8

The hundreth pairt wheiof, payable be the tennents, is £21 6 1

The said Laird of Foverane his valuatione being above one thousand pound

Scots, his poll, with the generall poll £24 6

Item, Alexander, John, Patrick Forbeses, his sons in familia, their poll is 9 18

Item, Anna Forbes, his daughter, her poll is 6

Mr. William Dingwell, his servant, his fee per annum £60 Scots, the fortieth

pairt and generall poll is 1 16

William Gordon, servant, fee £24 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 18

Patrick Shand, his servant, fee £24 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall

poll 18

Nathaniell Taylor, his servant, fee £12 per annum, the fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll 12

George Sime, servant, fee £8 8s. Scots per annum, the fortieth pairt and gene-

rall poll is 10 3

William Thomsone, servant, of fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt and gene-

rall poll is 10

Alexander Skeen, servant (no fee), his generall poll is 6

William Wright, gardener, and his wife, poll is 18

Alexander Fergusone, cottar, and his wife, their poll is 12

Alexander Gordon, servant, of fee £12 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 12

£42 2 3

Katherine Gordon, relict of Mr. Alexander Forbes of Foveran, her husbands

poll (if alive) would have been £24, the third pairt whereof, payable

by her is £8, with generall poll '. £8 6

James Broun, his servant, his fee £26 per annum, the fortieth pairt and gene-

rall poll is 19

Jean Fergusone, servant, her fee £13 6s. 8d., the fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 12 8

John Mores, servant, his fee £20 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll, 16
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William Sympsone, servant, of fee £13 6s. 8d., the fortieth pairt and generall

poll £0 12 8

Alexander Duncan, servant, of fee £12 per annum, [the fortieth pairt and gene-

rall poll is 12

Margarat Pirie, servant, of fee £9 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 10 6

Alexander Toash, gardner, and his wife, tlieir poll is 18

William and Margrat Toash, his children, poll 12

£13 18 10

The Laird of Foverane his Tcnnents, and the hundreth pairt of the imluatione divided

amongst them as /otiowes, vis.:—
Imprimis, John Gordon at New Mill of Foverane, his proportione of the

waluatione is £0 9

Alexander Gibsone in Kirkcroft, is 5

Thomas Grig in Linhead, is 6

Robert MiU, Pitmillane, is 9 8

Gilbert Moir ther, is 12

George Watsone ther, is 12

James AUathie ther, is 4

Thomas Pirie, tennent ther, is 2

John Top, tennent ther, is 10
Walter King, tennent ther, is 7 4

Agnes JVIontgomrie in Old Mill, is 13 4

Jannet Connon in Pittrailane, is 2

Patrick Kilgour, tennent in Leitch, is 7

John Elphinstone, tennent in Savoch 10
George Connon in Sack, is 9

George Lyon in Nether Minnes, is 9

James Duncan in Minnes, is 9

John Leslie, tennent ther, is 6

John Hay in Mill of Minnes, is 10

George Arthur in Madhouse, is 5

William Gray in Craibedona, is 4

George Haines ther, is 4

Alexander Duncan, tennent ther, is 3

Thomas Smith ther, is 4

William Cassie ther, is 9

John Aiken, tennent ther, is 3

Francis Caddell, in Achewn, is 10

Alexander Christell, in Auchlewn, is 10

William Sangster ther, is 11

George Harvie, in Ardoe, is 7

Robert Muir, tennent ther, is 7

John Martine, tennent ther, is 5

William Sheepherd, tennent ther, is 5
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Susanna Han'ie ther, is £0 6

Gilbert Smith ther, is 4

Alexander Allan, tennent ther, is 6

Alexander George, tennent in Ardoe, is 7

William Christen, in Aikenshill, is 10

Patrick Mill, tennent ther, is 10

John Mutch in Kirkhill, is 9

Eobert Mote in Overhill, is 10 10

Alexander Findlay in Pitgersoe, is 12

Alexander Johnstone in Grayeshillock 15

Alexander Leslie in Pitscaff. 10

Alexander Mill, tennent in Mayns of Foveran 4

George Auld, tennent ther, is 4

James Bodie, tennent ther, is 3

Robert Kamsay, tennent ther, is 4

Gilbert Arthur, tennent ther, is 2

Robert Lawsone, tennent in the Mayns of Tillerey, his propor-

tion is 6

David Mill, tennent ther, is 10
James Dutshie, tennent and millert ther, is 6

£19 10

(The hundreth pairt of the waluatione, payable be the haill fomamed ten-

nents amounts to £19 lOd. ; so what is over and above of the hundreth

pairt of the whole waluatione, not payable be the tennents, is charged

upon the Laird, but he being classed in a higher capacity, is not lay-

able for the saraen.)

NEW MILNE OF FOVEKANE.
John Gordon, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 15s., with his

own and his wifes generall poll £l l o

William Beamp, servant, fee 20 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall

poll is 12 8

Margarat Hervies, servant, fee 10 merks per annum, fortieth part whereof and

generall poll is 9 4

Helen Aiken, seri'ant, of fee £3 per annum, the fortieth part whereof and gene-

rall poll is 7 6

William Bamsay, millert ther, and his wife, poll 18

£3 8 6
KIKKCEOFT.

Alexander Gibsone, tennent ther, his proportione of the waluatione, with the

generall poll, is £0 H S

Item, his wife, her generall poll is 6 6

£0 17 8
LINEHEAD.

Thomas Grig, tennent ther, his proportione of the waluatione, and his own gene-

raU poll is £0 12
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Alexander Connon, servant, fee £16 per annum, the fortieth part whereof and

generall poll is £0 H
Alexander Grigs wife, her generall poll is 6

Margaret Molysone, servant, for fee and generall poll 8 2

£2 2
PITMILLANE.

Robert Mill, tennent ther and gentleman, his proportione of the valuatione, with

the generall poll of 6s., and £3 as gentleman, but he being classed in

a higher capacity, is not layable for the waluatione, indc £3 6

William Couper, servant, of fee £16 13s. 4d. per annum, fortieth part whereof

and generall poll 14 4

Janet Webster, servant, her fee £12 6s. 8d., fortieth part whereof and generall

poll is 12

Gilbert Moib, tennent and gentleman ther, his proportione of the waluatione

is 12s., but he, being classed in a higher capacity, is not layable for

the saraen, inrf« 3 6

Item, his wife, her generall poll is 6

Item, two children, infamilia, their generall poll is 12

George Watsone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione and the generall

poll is 18

Item, his wife, her poll 6

James Allan, servant, fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll 10

James Allathie, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione, with the ge-

nerall poll, is 10

Item, his wife, her poll is 6

Thomas Pieie, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione, with the gene-

rall poll, is 8

Item, his wife, her poll is 6

Elspet Gerard, grasswoman, her poll is 6

John Top, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione, with the generall poll

for himself and his wife, is 13

Walter King, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione, with the generall

poll, is 13 4

Item, his wife, her poll is 6

Item, Andrew Molysone, son in law to the said Walter King, poll 6

Agnes Montgomrie, tennent in Oldmill, her proportione of the waluatione, with

the generall poll is 1 9 4

Andrew and Margarat Mores, her children, poll 12

Patrick Tillieiay, servant, for fee and generall poll is 14

Agues Craig, servant, for fee and generall poll is 9 4

Jannet Gibsone, servant, for fee and generall poll is 10 4

Isobell Gibsone, servant, her fee £7 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 9 6

Susanna Hay, grasswoman, lier poll is 6

John Johnstone, tradesman, and his wife, poll 18

Alexander Jamesone, sheepherd, and his wife, poll is 12
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James Ronald, taylor, and his wife, poll £0 18

John Fraser, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

George Crocket, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Robert Annand and his wife, their poll is 12

John Alexander ther, and his wife, their poll is *.. 12

George Mackie, grassman ther, and his wife, poll 12

William Annand, grassman ther, and his wife, poll is 12

Alexander Gibsone in Old Mill, his poll is 6

Alexander Knowes, miller ther, and his wife, poll 18

Agnes Johnstone, grasswoman, her poll is 6

Robert Montgomrie, and his wife, poll 12

Alexander Midletone ther, and his wife (poor)

Margrat and Isobell Hendries (poor)

John Donaldsone and his wife (poor)

George Ducket, Barbara Mathew, and John Allan (poor)

Janet Connon, tennent in Pitmillan, her proportione of the valuatione, with

the generall poll, is 8

Jean Elmslie, grasswoman, her poll is 6

Elspet Scot, servant, her fee £6 13s. 4d. per annum, the fortieth pairt and gene-

rall poll is 9 4

£28 8
LOTCH.

Patrick Kilgour, tennent ther, his proportione of the walu.itione with the gene-

rall poll is £0 13

Item, his wife, her poll is 6

Patrick Wilken, servant, for fee and generall poll is 13

John Lesly, servant, for fee and generall poll is 10 2

Anna Courage, servant, her fee is £6 19s. id., the fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 9 6

Andrew Nicoll, grassman, and his wife, poll 12

Item, his daughter, Isobell Nicoll, her poll 6

William Craik, grassman, and his wife, poll 12

Margarat Airth in the Cottside of Savoch, poll 6

£4 7 10
SAVOCH.

John Elphinstone, tennent and gentleman ther, his proportione of the walua-

tione is £l ; but he being an heritor in the parish of Daviot, and his

waluatione being above £100, poll £4
Item, his wife and daughter, their poll is 12

Thomas Galloway, servant, his fee £14 13s. 4d., per annum, the fortieth pairt

and generall poll is 13 4

Samuell Ramsay, servant, his fee £7 13s. 4d. per annum, the fortieth pairt and

generall poll is 9 10

William Joss, servant, fee is £7 13s. 4d. per annum, the fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll is 9 10

Elspet Duncan, servant, fee is £10, and generall poll 11
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Marjorie Mill, servant, fee is£10, and generall poll £0 11

Elspet Muir, servant, fee is £10, and generall poll 11

John Courage, grassman in Sack, and his wife 12

Thomas Catto, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Elizabeth Andersone, grasswoman, her poll 6

Katherine Breck ther, her poll is 6

George Connon, tennent ther, his proportions of waluatione is 7s., but he being

classed as a gentleman is not layable for the same, inde of poll 3 6

Item, his wife, her poll is 6

Andrew and Agnes Connons, his children, poll 12

James Hamiltone, is of fee £17 6s. 8d. per annum, the fortieth pairt and gene-

rall poll is 14 8

Alexander Kamsay, of fee £7 13s. 4d., the fortieth pairt vfhereof and generall

poll 9 10

Jean Andersone, fee £10, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 11

Robert Mill, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

Anna Andersone, grasswoman, her poll is 6

Andrew Cotton, tradesman, and his wife, poU 18

Robert Shepherd, tradesman, his poll is 12

Jean Andersone ther, her generall poll is 6

Margarat Mathewsone ther, her generall pollis 6

£18 19 6
NETHER MINNES.

George Lyon, tennent ther and gentleman, his proportione of the waluatione is

9s., but he classing himself as a gentleman, is not layable for the

samen, inrfc of poll is £3 6

Item, his wife, poll is 6

John Martine, fee £16, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 14

Alexander Robertsone, fee £8 per annum, fortieth pairt and generall poll 10

Marjorie Warrack, £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 10

Adam Mill, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Margarat Johnstone, grasswoman, and her daughter, poll 12

Isobell Craig ther, her poll 6

James Ddncan, tennent in Minnes, his proportione of the valuatione is 9s.,

with the generall poll, is 13

Item, his wife, her poll is 6

James Walker, sei-vant, fee £16 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 14

Margaret "Walker, servant, fee £10 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall

pollis 11

William Catto, herd, his fee per annum £4, and generall poll 8

Thomas Wishart, and his wife, poll 12

George Beaverly, weaver and his wife, poll 18

William Watsone, wright, and his wife, poll 18

George Robertsone, and his wife, poor

£11 18
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MINNES.
John Lesly, tennent ther, and gentleman, his proportione of the waluatione is

6s., but he classing himself as a gentleman, is not layable for the

samen £S 6

Item, his wife, of poll is 6

Kobert Gordon, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

£4 4
MILL OF MINNES.

John Hay, tennent and gentleman ther, classing himself as a gentleman, is not

layable for the proportione of the waluatione, inde poll £3 6

Item, his wife, her poll is 6

John Andersone, servant, fee £16 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 14

John Hay, younger, millert, and his wife, poll 18

£5 4
MUDHOUSE.

George Arthur, tennent ther, his poll, with the proportione of the waluatione,

is £0 11

CKAIBEDONA.
William Gray, tennent ther, his proportione of the waluatione, with the generall

poll, is £0 10

George Hains, tennent ther, his proportione of the waluatione, with the generall

poll.is 10

Item, his wife, her poll is 6

Alexander Duncan, tennent ther, and his wife, with the proportione of the wa-

luatione, is 15

Thomas Smith, tennent ther, and his wife, and son George, their poll, with the

proportione of the waluatione, is 12

CKABEDONA.
3 3

William Cassie, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll, with the proportione of

the waluatione, is £1 1

Kobert Cassie, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

John Aiken, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll, with the proportione of the

waluatione, is 15

Robert Broun ther, and his wife, poll is 12

Janet Pirie, gi'asswoman, her poll is ^ 6

£3 6
AUCHLOUNE.

Francis Caddell, tenneni and gentleman, his proportione of the waluatione is

10s., but he classing himself in a higher capacity, is not layable for the

samen; tntfc, of poll is £3 6

Item, his wife, of generall poll 6

Alexander Youngsone, fee £12 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll, 12

Jean Youngsone, of fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 10
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Alexander England, grassman, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Andrew Mathewsone, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Margarat Jamesone, grasswoman, and her daughter, poll 12

Alexander Christell, tennent ther, his proportione of the waluatione is 10s.,

and the generall poll for himself and his wife, is 12
Gilbert Jack, servant, of fee £16 per annum, the fortieth pain and generall poll, 14

William Sympsone, servant, fee £6 10s., the fortieth pairt and generall poll 9 3

Katharin Mitchell, fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 10

Anna Sympsone, fee £8 13s. 4d., the fortieth pairt and generall poll 10 4

Robert Hardie, grassman, and his wife, their poll is 12

Alexander White, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

John Patersone, and Marjorie Lyon, poor people

William Sangster, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione is lis., and

the generall poll for himself and wife 1 3

William Smith, fee .£16 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poU OHO
Anna Robertson, of fee £9, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10 6

William Courage, grassman, and his wife, poll 12

Andrew Gray, servant, of fee £7 per annum, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 9 6

Helen Kobeitsone, grasswoman, and her sone, poll is 12

£15 7
ARDOE.

George Hervie, tennent and gentleman, is not layable for his proportione of the

valuatione, he classing himself in a higher capacity, indc of poll ... £3 6

Item, his wife, her poll is 6

James Galloway, taylor, and his wife, poll is 18

Robert Murie, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione is 7s., with the

generall poll for himself and his wife is 19

Item, his son, i» /amiKa, his poll is 6

John Martine, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione is 6s., with the

generall poll for himself and wife, is 17

William Sheepherd, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione is 6s., with

his own and his wifes generall poll 17

Susanna Harvie, tennent ther, her proportione of the valuatione is 6s., with her

generall poll is 12

Anna Pattersone, grasswoman, her poll is 6

John Dyce, grassman, and his daughter, poll is 12

Gilbert Smith, tennent ther, and tradesman, his proportione of the valuatione

is 4s., but he being polled in a higher capacity, is not layable for the

valuatione, inde 12

Item, his wife and daughter, their poll is 12

Alexander Allan, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione, with the

generall poll for himself and wife, is 18

Item, an daughter, in/amilia, her poll is 6

Alexander George, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione, with the

generall poll, is 13

Item, his wife, her poll is 6
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Alexander Shirriff, servant, fee £10 per annum, the fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll £o 11 o

Alexander Clerk ther, his poll is 6

Margarat Dickie, grasswoman, her poll is 6

Barbara Montgomrie, servant, of fee j£6 per annum, the fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll is 9

Thomas Allan, tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

£14 16
AIKENSHILL.

William Christell, tennent ther, his proportioue of the valuatione, with his own,

his wife, and four children, poll is £2 6

Adam Jop, fee is £20 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 16

George Hardie, fee £2 per annum, the fortieth pairt and geueraU poll 7

William Renie, tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

Agnes Renie, her poll is 6

Jaimet Midletone and Christian Wilke, poll is 12

Alexander Crocket, grassman, and his wife, poll 12

Jean Crockat, her fee £10 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 11

William Clerk, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Gilbert Cowper, cottar, and his wife, poU is 12

Patrick Mill, tennent ther, his proportione, with the generall poll for him-

self and wife is 1 2

Alexander Hay, tennent and gentleman, his poU is 3 6

Item, his wife, her poll is 6

£12 6
KIRKHILL.

John Mutch, tennent, his proportione of the valuatione, with the generall poll, £0 15

Item, his wife, and two children tn/ain&a, poll 18

John Dyce, his fee £14 13s. 4d., the fortieth pairt _and generall poll is 13 4

William Bodie, tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

William Taylor, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Barbara Renie, her poll is 6

£4 2 4
OVERHILL.

Robert Moir, tennent ther, his proportione of the waluatione is 10s., but he class-

ing himself as a gentleman, is not lyable for the samen, inde of ge-

nerall poll , £3 6

Item, his wife, her poll is 6

John Barnet, his fee £16 per annum, fortieth part whereof and generall poll... 14

Agnes Douglass, servant, of fee £10 per annum, the fortieth part whereof and

generall poll 11

William Ogilvie, grassman, and his wife, poll 12

Alexander Christie, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Elspet Brown, grasswoman, her poll is 6

Alexander Giig, and Alexander Hendrie, and his mother, poor people, iW«

£6 7
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PITTGERSO.
Alexander Findlay, tennent ther, his proportione of the waluatione is I2s., but

he, classing himself as a gentleman, is not layable for the waluatione,

inde ^3 6

AlexEinder Findlayes wife, her poll is 6

Anna, Margaret, and Christian Findlayes, their poll is 18

John Top, fee £16 per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll is 14

John Renie, fee £8 per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll 10

Isobell Dun, her fee is ^5 6s. 8d. per annum, the fortieth part whereof and

generall poUis 8 8

John Donald, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

-Alexander Pirie, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

£7 6 8
GRAYESHILL.

Alexander Johnstone, tennent ther, his proportione of the waluatione is 15s.,

but he classing himself as a gentleman, is not layable, inde of poll... £3 6

Item, his wife, of generall poll is 6

James Allan, fee £14 per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll is 13

James Pirie, his fee £13 6s. 8d. per annum, fortieth part and generall poll is 12 8

Janet Cormack, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll is.... 10

Jannet Dalgardno, her fee £3 per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll is 7 6

Alexander Top, grassman, and his wife, their generall poU 12

James Cormack, and his .wife, their poll 12

Margaret Moir, grasswoman, and her daughter, poll 12

£7 11 2
PITTSCAFF.

Alexander Leslie, tennent ther, his proportione of the waluatione is 10s., but

he classing himself as a gentleman, is not layable for the waluatione,

tWc of poll £3 6

Item, his wife and son, poll is 12

John Mill, servant to the said Alexander Lesly, his fee £16 per annum, fortieth

part and generall poll is 14

Barbra Bodie, fee £9 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll 10 6

James Simpsone, tradesman, and his wife, poll 18

Issobell Hains, grasswoman, poU is 6

Gilbert Charles, grassman and tradesman, and his wife 18

John Pirie, Adam Johnston, and his wife, Alexander Scot and his wife, and

Elspet Litlejohn, poor

MAYNS OF FOVERANE.
^

Alexander Mill tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione is 4s., with the

generall poll for himself and wife, is £0 16

Agnes Jop, servant, fee £7 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is.... 6

Alexander Ramsay, oiEcier, and his wife and daughter 14
Georqe Acld, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione, with the generall

poll, and his wifes, is 16
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John Mitchell, cottar, and his wife, poll is ^£0 12

Jabies Bodie, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione, with the generall

poll is 9

Item, his wife, her poll is 6

Alexander Adamsone, sheepherd, and his wife, poll 12

RoBEKT Kamsay, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione, with the gene-

rall poll, and his wifes, is 16

William Law, shoemaker ther, and his wife, poll is 6

Margrat Slugie, her poll is 6

Gilbert Akthur, his proportione of the valuatione is 2s., and the generall poll,

and his wifes, is 14 4

James Couper and Isobell Bamet, poor people

£7 18 fi

MAYNES OF TILLIEKAY.
Robert Laurensone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione, with the

generall poll, is £0 12

Item, his wife, her poU is 6

David Mill, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione is Is., and tlie ge-

nerall poll, is 7

Item, his wife, her generall poU is 6

James Duthie, tennent ther and miller, his proportione of the valuatione is 6s.,

and 6s. for his trade, and 6s. for his generall poll, j'ntfc 18

Item, his mother, and Isobell Duthie, her daughter in familia, poll is 12

John Forbes, a private man, his poll is 6

Margarat and Isobell Elmslies, grasswomen, poU 12

£3 19

A list of PoUable Persons within thn Lands of Newtyle and Coulter Cullen,

belonging to John Udney, heritor thereof. The valuatione of the

saids Lands is three hunder and nynty seven pund five shillings £397 5

The hundredth pairt whereof is £3 19 6

The said John Udney his valuatione in the said paroch being above £200, his

poll is, with the generall poll of 6s £9 6

Item, his lady, and sex children, their poll is 2 2

Patrick Dalgardno, servant, his fee £13 6s, 8d. per annum, the fortieth pairt

and generall poll is 12 8

Andrew Benie, his fee is £7 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 9 6

Margarat Davidsone, servant, her fee is £12 per annum, the fortietli pairt and

generall poll is 12

Agnes Small, her fee £9 6s. 8d. per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poU, 10 8

£13 12 10
FoUowes John Udny his Tennenls :—

Imprimis, WUliam Conon, in Nether Drums, his proportione of

the valuatione is £0 16
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William Medler, tennent in Newtyle, is £0 17

Alexander Small, tennent ther, is 5

Patrick Clerk, tennent ther, is 3 4

Andrew Clerk, tennent in Newtyle 3 6

William Forbes, tennent in the Croft of Newtile, his propor-

tione is 8

Robert Pittendrieh, in Coulter CuUen, is 16 8

£3 19 6

NETHER DRUMS.
William Conon, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione is 16s., and the

generall poll and his wifes ;$! 8

Helen Thomsone, his daughter-in-law, poll 6

William Thomsone, tradesman, poll is 12

John Conon, servant, of fee ^£13 6s. per annnm, the fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll is 12 8

Janet Sjmpsone, servant, fee £7 per annum, fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 9 6

Patrick Dune, servant, fee £5 6s. 8d. per annum, the fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll 8 8

Alexander Thomsone, grassman, and his wife, poll 12

Alexander Fyfe, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

£5 10
NEWTYLE.

William Medlek, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione with the ge-

nerall poll, his wife and sons, is £0 13

Andrew Baine, fee £8 13s. 4d. per annum, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10 4

John Smith, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

John Mair, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Alexander Wishart, tradesman, and his mother, poll 18

Bossie Cheyne, her generall poll is

James Beatone, smith, and his wife, poll is

.\lexandek Small, tennnent ther, poll, with the valuatione is

Item, his wife, her poll is

James Moir, tradesman, and his wife, poll is If

Patrick Clerk, tennent ther, poll, with the valuatione, is

Item, his wife, her poll is

Andrew Clerk, tennent in Newtyle, his proportione of the valuatione, with the

generall poll for himself and his wife 13

Patrick Dalgardnoes wife, her poll is

Andrew Duglass, grassman, his poll is

William Forbes of Craigie, gentleman, and tennent in the croft of Newtyle,

his poll is 3 C

Item, his wife, her poll is 6

George Cheyne, his fee £10 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 11

Janet Ritchesoue, fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 10

Isobell Grig, her fee is £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 10

£14 12 2

6
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COULTER CULLEN.
Robert Pittendrich, tennent ther, and gentleman, his proportione of the valua-

tione is £1 6s. 8d., but lie classing himself in a higher capacity, is not

layable for the samen, tnrfe of poll £3 6

William Clerks, fee is £16 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is ... 14

William Aberdeen, his fee is £16 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and ge-

nerall poll is 14

Margrat Robertsone, her fee is £12 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 12

Christian Litbean, her fee is £12 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall

pollis 12

George Aiken, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

James Stot, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Thomas Clerk, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Elspet Argoe, and her son, their poll is 12

William Pittendrich, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

John Sangster, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

William Blontgomrie and Hendrie Byres, grassmen, and their wives, poll 14
Thomas Smith, ane smith, and his wife, poll is 18

John Jaffrey and John Glenie, grassmen, and their wives, poll is 14
Margrat Udney, Robert Pittendrichs mother, her poll is 6

£13 2

Ane list of the Pollable Persons within the Lands of North Culter Cullen and

Muttone Brae, belonging to the Laird of Aucutekellen, the valua-

tione wherof is £133 6 8

The hundreth pairt, payable be Sarah Blair, relict of Capitane James Stewart,

tennent in the said land, is £16 8

(The said heretor is not pollable in this pariochin, he being polled in a

higher capacity in the parioch of Ellone.)

NORTH CULTER CULLEN.
Imprimis, Sarah Blair, relict of Capitane James Stewart, tennent ther, her poll,

with the hundreth pairt of the valuatione, is £1 12 8

Anna Stewart, her daughter, poll is 6

Patrick Leitch, his fee 25 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall

pollis 14 4

George Simer, servant, fee 17 merks per annum, the fortietli pairt and generall

pollis 11 8

Robert Simer, herd, fee is 7 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall

pollis 8 4

William Mill, sheephird, his fee 3 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll is 7

Margarat Peter, fee £10 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll 110
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Janet Gamack,fee 14 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is £0 10 8

Margaret Cassie, fee 13 merks per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll... 10 4

Isobell Jamesone, fee £10 per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll Oil
Thomas Sheephird, grassman, and his wife, poll 12

George Renie, shoemaker, his poll is 12

James Strachan, weaver, and his wife, poll 18

Barbra Leask, grasswoman, poll is 6

Robert Beaverly, grassman, and his wife, poll 12

William Duncan, grassman, and his wife, poll 12

Alexander Ramsay, grassman, and his wife, poll 12

£10 7

List of the Pollablc Persons within Alexander Vdney of that Ilk his Lands, lying within the

parish of Foverane, taken up he the Laird of Foverane and Udney, younger, and

Gilbert Catanach, Clerk and Collector appointed be them for that effect .—

Alexander Udney of that Ilk his valuatione in the said pariocliin is £2116 12

The hundreth pairt whereof, payable by himselfe and tennents, is £21 6 8

The said Laird of Udney his valuatione being above £1000, his poll, with the

generall poll, is £24 6

Item, his lady, her poll is 6

Item, John Udney, his eldest sone in yami'Ka, poll 3 6

Item, Alexander Udney, his sone, his poll is 3 6

Item, three daughters, Elizabeth, Anna, and Christian Udneys infamilia, their

poll is 18

Item, Mary Blenshell, servant, her fee £24 per annum, the fortieth pairt where-

of and generall poll is 18

Item, Alexander Johnstone, his fee £40 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 16
Item, Alexander Gordon, for fee and generall poll, is 16
Item, Patrick Bannerman, servant (no fee) 6

Patrick Cattanach, nottar publict, his poll is 4 6

Elspet Auchenleck, servant (no fee), her poll is 6

James Stevine, servant, his fee is 40 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt and

generall poll is 19 4

Gilbert Miller, servant, his fee is £16 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 14

Peter Shand, servant, his fee is i614 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 13

George Bodie, servant, his fee is £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 10

Alexander Udney, servant (no fee), his poll is 6

Jean Sangster, servant, his fee is 16 merks, the fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 11 4
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Jean Kenton, 14 merks of fee, the fortieth paiit and generall poll is £0 10 8

James Bannerman, £37 of fee per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof and generall

poll 1 i 6

Jean Chessar, his wife, her poll is 6

£46 4 10
MAYNS OF KNOCKHALL.

Anna Skeen, relict of the deceast Alexander Forbes of Savock, her poll, being

a third of her husbands (if alive), including her generall poll, is £1 12 8

Anna Constable, her servant, her fee £10 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

with the generall poll, is II

£2 3 8
A List of the said Laird of Udney his Tennenis.

Imprimis, George Catto, tennent in Munkshill, his proportione

of his masters valued rent is £0 11 6

Alexander Joss, tennent ther, his proportione is 11 6

Alexander Gray, in Daveshill, his proportione is 18

Robert Aiken, in Fiddesmore, is II 8

William Craigheade, in Hill of Fiddes, is 14

John Gibsone, in Ailhouse, is 116
James Widdonsone, in Fiddesbeg, is 18 4

Alexander Ironsyde ther, is 19

George Gordon, at Mill of Fiddes, is 16 8

William Beg, in Kinknokie, is 13 4

John Wilken, in Achindarge, is 16 8

Jean Pirie, in Blechile, is 10 4

George Christie, in Fornetie, is 16 8

Alexander Bodie, in Mayus of Knoekhall, is 5

Alexander Forrest ther, is 2 6

James King, in Mussellfoord, is 10 6

Gilbert Umphray, in Little Haddo, is 13 4

William Mair, in Greenmyre, is 5 4

Peter Dune ther, is 2 8

William Dalgairden ther, is 3 4

Robert Duncan ther, is 3

Thomas Bruice ther, is 3

George A uchenleck, in Mukle Haddo, is 19

George Auld ther, is 5

William Findlay, at Mill of Newbrugh 11 8

Patrick Michie, in Newbrugh 7 2

William Mitchell ther 5

George Mitchell ther 8

William Lyell ther 5 2

Donald Farquharsone ther 8 8

Robert Baine, in Newbrough 10

Jean Cordiner ther 7 6

Alexander Duncan ther 4
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William Couper ther £0 2

John Hardie ther 3— £16 14

(Alexander Udny of that Ilk has of valuatione in his own hands £466,

inde the hundreth paiit £4 13s., but is not layable therfore, because

pollable in a higher capacitie.)

HILL OF FIDDES.

William Craighead, tennent ther, no free stock, his poU is £0 6

Katheren Logie, his spouse, her poll is 6

William Jamesone, his servant, fee £12 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 12

Donald May, sievemaker, and his wife, poll 18

James Conon, herd, for fee and generall poll is 10 6

£2 12 6
FIDDESBEGE.

James Woodonsone, tennent ther, no free stock, poU £0 6

Margrat Woodonsone, his daughter, poll is 6

John Rickart, servant, for fee and generall poll 16

Kobert Andersone, fee 16 merks per annum, poll is 11 4

John Patersone, herd, fee £8, poll is 10

Jean Craigheade, servant, fee £10, poll is 11

James Sangster, a little boy, poll is 6

George More, smith, and his wife, poll is 18

Anna More, his daughter, her poll is :.... 6

William Wilsone, taylor, his poll is 12

Marjiorie Lyone, his wife, poll 6

Thomas Tilleraye, wyver, for his trade and generall poll 12

Marjiorie Hunter, his wife, poll 6

Isobell Tilleray, his daughter, poll 6

Isobell Smith, unmarried, poll is 6

Marjiorie Moir, widow, poll is 6

George Watsone, unmarried, poll is 6

£7 10 4
MILL OF FIDDES.

George Gordone, tennent and gentleman, poll £3 6

Margrat Pitendrich, his wife, her poll is 6

Anna Goidon, her daughter, her poll is 6

Alexander Andersone, servant, £18 yearly, the fortieth pairt and generall poll, 13

John Arth, servant, fee 26 merks per annum, poll 14 8

William Kobertsone, herd (no fee), poll is 6

Margrat Ogilvie, servant, fee 14 merks per annum, poll 10 8

John Smith, miller, at the Mill of Fiddes, poll is 12

Marjiorie Allan, his wyfe, poll is 6

Alexander Smith, his brother m/am&'a, poll is 6

£7 8 4

/
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DAVIESHILL.
Alexander Gray, tennent ther, no free stock, poll £0 6

Isobell Donald, his wyfe, poll is 6

James Being, servant, fee £16 per annum, poll 14

William Being, herd, £10 per annum fee 11

Jean Craig, servant, fee £10 per annum, poll 11

Janet Pierie, servant, 8 merks per annum, poll is 8 8

William Courage, herd, poll is 6

Andrew Watsone, wyver, for trade and generall poll 12

Janet Muir, his wife, poll is 6

William Wood, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll 12

George Gordone, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll 12

Margaret Sheepherd, a widow, poll 6

Margrat Duncan, her daughter, poll is 6

Susanna Ritchie, servant, fee £8 per annum, poll 10

James Gordon, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll 12

£6 18 8
MUNKSHILL.

Alexander Joss, tennent, no free stock, his poll £0 6

Item, his wife, her poll is 6

James Joss, servant, fee £12 per annum, poll 12

Isobell Andersone, servant, servant, fee 8 merks per annum, poll 8 8

James Sangster, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

Margrat Knox, a widow, poll is 6

£8 10 8
KINKNOKIE.

William Beg, tennent ther, no free stock, his own and his wifes generall poll, £0 12

Thomas Peter, servant, his fee £12 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

general! poll is 12

George Laurensone, his fee £4 per annum, poll is 8

Alexander Sangster, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

James Peter, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

£2 16
BLECHILL.

Jean Pierie, tennent, ane widow (no stock), generall poll £0 6

Isobell Pierie, her sister, fee 16 merks, with the generall poll 11 4

James Pierie, her brother, fee £16, poll is 14

James Henns, servant, fee 16 merks, poll 11 4

Alexander Lyone, servant, fee £8, poll is 10

Janet Hill ther (unmarried), her poll is 6

£2 18 8
ALEHOUSE.

John Gibsone, tennent, and his wife, poll £0 12

Janet Smith, servant, fee U merks per annum, poll 9 8

Walter Davidsone, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

£1 13 8
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FIDDESBEG.
Alexander Ironsyde, tennent, and bis wife, poll ^0 12

John Keith, servant, fee £20, poll 16

George Galloway, servant, fee £8 per anunm, poll 10

Robert Mackie, litle herd, of generall poll is 6

Jean Conon, fee 16 merks per annum, poll is 11 4

John Barnet, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

William Skinner, shoemaker, and bis wife, poll 18

Robert TiUeray, cottar, and his -wife, poll 12

John Annand, merchant, and his wife, poll 12

£5 9 i
MUNKSHILL.

George Catto, tennent ther, gentleman, his poll is £S 6

Margrat Moir, his wife, and Robert Catto, bis son, poll 12

Andrew Wight, cottar (no trade), and bis wife, poll 12

Margrat Allan, a widow, her poll is 6

Margrat Andersone, her daughter, poll is 6

£5 2
FIDDESMORE.

Robert Aiken, tennent (no free stock), bis own and wifes generall poll is £0 12

George Ironsyde, herd, 1 4 raerks of fee per annum, poU 10 8

Alexander Sangster, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

Alexander Gumming, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

William Robertsone, [ ], and his wife, poll is 12

Issobell Robertsone, his daughter, poll is 6

£3 4 8
ACHINDARGE.

John Wilken, tennent (no free stock), and his wife, poll £0 12

James Wilken, bis son «} /(inuKa, poll 6

Andrew Ogilvie, servant, fee £14 per annnm, poll 13

Thomas Scot, servant, 16 merks per annum, poll 11 4

John Thomson, litle herd, no fee, poll 6

Jean Bissett, servant, £8 per annum, poll 10

Margaret Thomsone, servant, fee 10 merks, poll 9 4

Thomas Annand, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

£3 19 8
MEIKLE HADDO.

George Auchenleck, tennent (no stock), gentleman £3 6

Anna Grieve, bis wife, poll 6

George Auchenleck, bis son, poU 6

James Mar, his servant, fee 20 merks per annum, poll 12 8

Alexander Cormak, servant, fee £10 yearly, poU 11

James Hutcheon, a boy, poll is 6

Elspet Gibsone, servant, fee £8 per annum, poll 10

Elizabeth Craig, servant, fee £8 per annum, poll 10

James Turner, cottar, and his wife, poll 12
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William Jack, weaver, and his wife, poll £0 18

William Jack, his son in familia, poll 6

James Murray, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll 12

MargratJGibsone ther, her poll is 6

George Auld ther, stock above 500 merks, his poU is 2 16

Margrat Barrak, his wife, poll is 6

£12 3 8
GREENMYEE.

Peter Dune ther (no stock), gentleman, poll £3 6

Christian Clerk, his wife, poll is 6

William Dalgarden (no stock), poll 6

Christian Eait, his wife, poll 6

Elspet Mackie, his servant (no fee), poll 6

William Marr ther (no stock), and his wife, poll 12

Alexander Hay, his herd (no fee), poll 6

Robert Duncan (no stock), and his wife, poU 12

Thomas Bruice ther, and his wife, poll 12

Thomas Gibsone ther, and his wife, poll 12

John Polsone, cottar ther, and his wife, poll 12

James Gordone in Loanhede, a cottar, poll 6

William Crocket ther, and his wife, poll 12

LITLE HADDO. 8 4

Gilbert Umphray ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

John Keith, his servant, fee £]4 per annum, poll 13

£15
LOANHEADE.

Mr. Thomas Udny ther, gentleman, and his mother, poll is £3 12

leobell Udney, her daughter, poll is 6

Agnes Cheyne, servant, fee £8 per annum, poll 10

£4 8
FORNETIE.

George Christie ther, gentleman, poll is £3 6

Anna Leitcherdwood, his wife, poll is 6

James Bodie, servant, fee 26 merks per annum, i)oll 14 8

William Christie, servant, fee £12 per annum, the fortieth part whereof and

generall poll 12

George Elphinstone, a lit! e herd (no fee), poll 6

Janet Elphinstone, servant, fee £12 per annum, poll 12

James Auld, a litle boy (no fee), poll is 6

Jean Mitchell, a litle lassie, poll 6

Andrew Hay, wright, and his wife, poll 18

John Mill, a cottar ther, and his wife, poll 12

MUSSELLFOORD.
James King, tenneut ther and his wife £0 12
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John Catto, servant, fee 14 merks per annum, poll £0 10 8

Helen Tyrie, servant, fee 8 merks per annum, poll 10 8

Item, a litle herd (no fee), poll is 6

£1 17 4
MILL OF NEWBROXJGH.

WiUiam Findlay, tennent and gentleman, and his wife £3 12

Andrew Findlay, his sone ire /affliKa, poll 6

Barbra Gray, a litle lass, poll 6

Alexander Allan, and his wife, poU 18

£3 2
MAYNS OF KNOKHALL.

Alexander Bodie ther, and his wife and sone, poU is £0 18

James Findlay, cottar, and his wife, poU is 12

Peter Stevine, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

Thomas Christie, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

Margaret Broune ther, poll is 6

Heugh Broune, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

Alexander Forrest, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

John Ross, a taylor ther, poll is 12

£i 16
TOUNE OF NEWBROXJGH.

Peter Duncan, wright ther, and his wife, poll £0 18

William Conper ther (no trade) poll is 6

Alexander Heudrie, a litle boy, poll is 6

Isobell Webster, a widow, her poll is 6

Jean Cordiner, a widow ther, poll 6

Alexander Duncane, her son, and Anna Bain, her daughter 12

Gilbert Shepherd, her servant, f^ £14 per annum, the fortieth pairt and gene-

rail poll is 13

Andrew Johnstone, servant, fee £8 per annum, poll 10

Christian Cormack, a litle lass, poll 6

Robert Baine ther, and his wife, poll is 12

John Baine, his sone, poU is 6

Alexander Marline, fee £14 per annum, poll 13

Jean Carle, servant, fee ^8 per annum, poll is 10

Donald Farquharsone ther (no trade), and his wife, poll 12

George Baine, his goodsone, poll is 6

Andrew Muresone, his servant, fee £12 per annum, fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 12

Jean Smith, his servant, fee 10 merks per annum, poll 9 4

James XJrquhart, cottar ther, poU is 6

William Dasone ther (no trade), and his wife, poll is 12

Andrew Hendrie, shoemaker ther, and his wife, poll is 18

William Lyell, subtennent, and his wife, poll 12

Elizabeth Christie, servant, fee 10 merks per annum, poll 9 4

Grisell Forrest, servant, fee £8 per annum, poll 10
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Magdalen Smith, servant, fee 10 merks per annum, poll £0 9 4
George Mitchell, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is 12

George Mitchell, his son, poll is 6

George Duncan, his servant, fee ^14 per annum, poll 13

Andrew Baine, servant, fee £10 per annum, poll is 11

Jean Mitchell, his daughter (a widow), poll is 6

William Andersons ther (no trade), poll is 6

Thomas Cormaeli, a cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

WiUiam Mores, taylor ther, and his wife, poll is 18

Patrick Michie, tennent ther, and his wife, poll 12

John Pirie, his sei-vant, fee £16 per annum, poll l*

Marjorie Gordone, servant, fee 16 merks per annum, poll 11 4

Aima Stirling, servant, fee £12 per annum, poll 12

Robert Mitchell, tradesman, and his wife, poll 18

Alexander Fraser ther, and his wife, poll 12

William Mitchell, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is 12

Adam Gordon, subtennent, and his wife, poll is 12

Agnes Mair, a widow, poll is 6

Magdalen Mair, her sister, poll is 6

James Andersone, taylor, and his wife, poll is 18

Peter Mackie, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

Andrew Turner, and his wife (no trade), poll is 12

£24 1 4
A List of the Seamen in Newbrcmgk.

Alexander Hendersone, whitefisher, and his wife, poll is £0 18

Alexander Martine, and his wife, poll is 18

John Hendersone, and his wife, poll is 18

Robert Innes, and his wife, poll is 18

Thomas Mitchell, and his wife, poll is 18

Alexander Clerk ther, and his wife, poll is 18

William Broune, and his wife, poU is 18

William Hendersone, and his wife, poll is 18

William Hendersone, younger, and his wife, poll is 18

Alexander Hendrie ther, and his wife, poll is 18

Alexander Bredie, whitfisher, and his wife, poll 18

Alexander Bredie, his son, and his wife, poU is 18

Peter Hendersone, and his wife, poll is 18

George Bruice, foreman, and his wife, poU 12

Alexander Muresone, foreman, and his wife, poll 12

William Martine, a foreman, and his wife, poll is 12

William Thomsone, and his wife, poll is IS

John Lunen, and his wife, poll is 18

William Lunen, and his wife, poll is 18

Andrew Eeid, and his wife, poll is 18

Alexander Eeid, and his wife, poll is 18

Robert Eollie, a foreman, and his wife, poll 12
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Andrew Martiue and his wife, poll fO 18

John Pliilpe and his wife, poll is 18

William Mitchell and his wife, poll is 18

George Martine and his wife, poll is 18

Robert Mitchell and his wife, poll is 18

WilUam Hendersone and his wife, poll is , 12

Sophia Hendersons, his daughter, poll is 6

£24

A List of the Tennents belonging to Amage hit interest in the pariochin of Foverane.

The Laird of Arnage his valuatione ia the said pariochin, is £200

The hundreth pairt wherof, payable be the tennents, is £2
(The heretor herof is polled in a higher capacity in the pariochin of EUone.)

Imprimis, George Low, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent

is £0 11

Alexander Black ther 5

Alexander Skiner ther 2

Thomas Mill ther. 2

William Christie ther 7 4

George Law ther 4

William Cantly ther 3 4

Peter Muresone ther 3 4

Janet Robertsonn, a widow, ther 2
£2

Imprimis, George Law, tennent, and his wife, poll £0 12

Alexander Law, his son in familia, poll 6

Christian Shirres, a servant, fee £8, the fortieth pairt and general! poll is ... 10

Lize Eobertsone, fee £8 per annum, poll is 10

William Mill, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

John Cormack, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

Alexander Black, smith, and his wife, poll 18

Margrat Cordiner, a widow, poll is 6

Barbra Umphra, her daughter, poll 6

Alexander Skinner, shoemaker, and his wife, poll 18

Thomas Mill, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

William Christie ther, and his wife, poll 12

Alexander Yool, and his wife, poll 12

George Law, miller, and his wife, poll 18

William Cantly, and his wife, poll 12

Peter Mathesone, a widow, poll 6

Janet Robertsone, a widow, and Peter Eobertsone, her son, poll 12

£9 14
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Airs of the deceast William Skeen, fewar in the Newbroug, their valuatione

is £58

The hundreth pairt, payable by the tennent, called George Mitchell £0 12

The air wherof, conforme to valuatione, poll is £4 6

Balie Black, fewer in Newbrngh, his valuatione is £22 4 6

The hundreth pairt, payable by Alexander Fraser, his tennent, is £0 4 b

(The heretor is not pollable here, being polled in a higher capacity in the

town of Aberdeen.)

Snmma of FOVEEAIN paroch amounts to fyve hundreth and threitein punds,

seventein shilling, six pennies £513 17 6

ANE LIST of the POLLABLE PERSONS within the PARIOCHIN
of UDNEY, given vp be Tiixecokthie and John Scot in Pilmedden,

two Commissioners nominate and appointed for that effect.

The valuatione of the whole pariochin is £5801

Imprimis, Sir Alexander Seaton of Pitmedden, his poll is £24 6

Alexander and James Seatons, his children, their poU is 6 12

Item, Anna, Isobell, and Jean Seatons, his daughters, their poll 18

Item, Master John Temple, his servant (no fee), his generall poll 6

Item, Alexander Stephan, for fee and poU is 7 8

William Chessor, (no fee, but livery cloths), his poll 6

Arthur Seaton, for fee and poll is 7 6

John M'Ferson, his poU is 6

Elizabeth Shaw, for fee and poll is 1 \

Isobell Metland and Janet Henderson, for fee and poll is 17 4

Margrat Glennie, for fee and poU is 7 6

Janet Hendiie, for fee and poll is 6 8

William Johnston, gardener in Pitmeden, and his wife 18

John SemmeU, his apprentice (no fee), his poll is 6

Francis Merschell, and his daughter 18

Alexander Henderson, taylor, and his wife, their poU is 18

SOUTH MAYNS OF PITMEDDEN.
John Scot, £2 IDs., and the generaU poll for himselfe and two daughters, their

poU is £3 8
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William Beaverly, his servant,for fee and poll is £0 10

Alexander Fotheringame, for fee and poll is 11

Janet Scott, for fee and poll 12

Eichard Metland, for poll, and his wife, he being a cottar, is 12

William Gibson, tradesman, and his wife, their poll is 18

George Henderson, merchant, and his wife, their poll is 18

Andrew Henderson, his son m /(WniKa, his poll is 6

Alexander Williamson, his poll is 6

£8 I

NORTH MAYNS OF PITMEDDEN.
John Walker, his poU is £0 6

Elspet Scott, his wife, her poll is 6

George Neill, for fee and poll is 14

William Mill, for fee and poll is 13

George Allan and William Lamb, for fee and poll is 19

William Lamb, ane cottar (no trade), and his wife, their poll is 12

John Shaw, tradesman, and his wife, their poll is 18

John Marischall, cottar, and his wife, their poll is 12

James Craib, cottar (no trade), and his wife, their poll 12

£3 12
TORRIE.

Patrick Scot, teunent, and his wife, their poll is ,'. £0 12

Alexander Mill, for fee and poll is 14

John Jameson, for fee and poll is 12

William Marischall, for fee and poll is 8 6

Margrat Tilleray, for fee and poll is 11

John MiU, cottar (no trade), and his wife, their poll is 12

William Davidson (no trade), and his wife, poll is 12

William Duncan, tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

Francis Laurenson, tradesman, and his wife, poll 18

Patrick Watson, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll 12

£6 9 6

MILL OF TORRIE.

John Henderson, tennent, and his wife, poll is £0 12

William Craig, miller, for fee and trade is 18

Jolm Simpson, for fee and poll is 14

Christian Knight and Christian Tod, for fee and poU 10
Isobell Seaton, for fee and poll is 10

£3 14

MAYNS OF DXJMBRECK.
Robert Lawess, tennent, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Item, for five childien in familia, their poll is 1 10

John White, for fee and poll is 11 6

James Arthur, for fee and poll is 11

William Lawess, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll 12

Willjara Hedderwick, tradesman, and his wife, poll 18
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Agnes Ougston and Christian Anderson, their poll is £0 12

James Hunter, tradesman ther, and his wife, poll is 18

William M'Crie, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll 12

Margi'at Davidson and Isobell Smith, their poll is 12

George Arthur (no trade), and his wife, their poll is 12

Andrew Whitcorss, tradesman, and his wife, their poll is 18

£8 18 6
THOENFUKD.

William Craig, and bis wife, their poll is £0 12

Barbra Carll, a widow, her generall poll is 6

£0 18
WESTEKHILL.

Alexander Couper, notar publict, and his wife, their poll is £4 12

John and Isobell Coupers, his children, their poll is 12

£5 4
ALEHOUSE OF DEUMBECK.

Alexander Walker, tennent, his poll is £0 6

Margrat Gordon, bis wife, and Eobert Walker, bis son, ther poll 12

Susanna Gordon (no fee) is 6

John Seaton, for poll and fee is 15

William Catto, for fee and poll is 12

Patrick Catto, for fee and poll is 10 6

John Murison, cottar (no trade), and his wife, their poll is 12

Patrick Walker, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll is 12

James Dickie (no trade), and his wife, their poll is 12

Alexander Simer, cottar (no trade), and his wife, their poll is 12

John Webster (no trade), and bis wife, their poll is 12

Katberen Sutherland ther, her generall poll is 6

Gilbert Sklait (no trade), and bis wife, their poll is 12

James Mill, in Euidfoords, and his wife, their poU is 12

£7 11 6NEW SEAT OF DEUMBRECK.
Alexander Mill, tennent, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

James Airth, for fee and poll is 13

John Laurie, for fee and poll is 11

WUliam Cbrightone, for fee and poll is 9

WLUiam Laurie (no fee), and poll for himself and wife 12

William Eobertsone, and bis wife, their poll is 12

John Broun, cottar (no trade), and bis wife, poll 12

Janet Wood, a widow, her generall poll is • 6

Janet Fraser, a widow ther, ber generall poll is 6

£4 15
MILL OF DRUMBEECK.

William Mair, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Hellen, Barbra, and Elspet Mairs, his children, poll 18

William Couon, for fee and poll is 13 o
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William Dugid, for fee and poll is £0 10 8

William Carl], for fee and poll is 7 8

George Williamson, miller, Janet Mair, his wife, poll 18

John Williamsone, merchant, and his sister, Isobell, their poll 18

George Brichen, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll 12

i5 9 4
NEWHALLS.

Alexander Johnston, tennent, and his wife, is fO 12

John Simmer, for fee and poll, is 12

Margiat Webster, for fee and poll, is 10

Alexander Davidsone, for fee and poll, is 11

Alexander Clerk, cottar (no trade), and his wife, is 12

John Simer (no trade), and his wife, their poll is 12

£3 9
MILL OF ALLATHAN.

John Cordiner, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Jean Cordiner, his daugliter, her poll is 6

Item, Mary Gordon, his daughter-in-law, her poll is G

James Mill, for fee and poll, is 9 6

Alexander Panton, for fee and poll, is 8

Robert Aresken, for fee and poll, is 9

John Walker, miller, and his wife, is 18

Alexander Lamb, cottar (no trade), and his wife, their poll is 12

£+0 6
CALSIEND.

James Hendersone, tennent, and his wife, poll is £0 12

Edward Kob, for fee and poll, is 13

Elspet Auld, and Janet Elmsly, for fee and poll, is 1

Walter Broun, for fee and poU, is 11

James Elder, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll is 12

John Webster (no trade), and his wife, poll is 12

William Gordon, tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

John Auld, Wright, and his mother, their poll is 18

George Mair (no trade), his poll is 6

Margrat Lucas, a widow, her generall poll is 6

George Henderson, in Houssasyde, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

£7 2
CLOSTERSEAT.

Robert Temple, tennent, his poll is £0 6

Jean Forbes, his wife, 6

Robert Temple, his son, poll is... 6

Alexander Sangster, for fee and poll, is 15

James Davidson, for fee and poll, is 12

Agnes Williamson, for fee and poll, is 10 6

Margrat Williamson, for fee and poll, is 9 6

James Couper, tradesman, and his wife, their poll is 18
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Margrat Fodderingame, a widow, her poll is £0 6

Alexander LongaveU, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll 12

£5 1

NORTH LOGEKOW.
David Johnston, tennent, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

James Dumbar, for fee and poll, is 13 6

Issobell Webster, for fee and poll, is 10

James Elmsly, for fee and poll, is 8 4

Elspet Fiddes, his wife, and Barbra Elmsly, his daughter, poll is 12

John Anderson, for fee and poll, is 8 4

William Auld, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll 12

Thomas Wisheart, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poU 12

Agnes Wisheart, his daughter, her poll is 6

William Watson, cottar (no trade), and his wife, is 12

Alexander Simer (no trade), and his wife, their poU is 12

Alexander Constable, taylor, his poll is 12

Janet Eitchie ther, her poll is 6

£6 16 2
SOUTH LOGEKOW.

William Scot, tennent, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

William Annand, for fee and poll, is 14

Patrick Mathewsone, for fee and poll, is 9 6

Margrat Anderson, for fee and poll, is 9 8

Eohert Koss, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll 12

John Irvine, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll 12

George Barr, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll 12

£4 1 2
EEIDHEUGH.

James Gordon, wright, and [ ] Findlay, his wife, their poll is £0 18

MILL OF LOGEEAW.
James Auld, miller ther, and his daughter, poll is £0 18

Alexander Jameson, for fee and poll, is 12

John Auld ther, poll is 6

Item, his wife, her poll is 6

Elspet Alexander, for fee and poll, is 9

Christian Cheyn ther, her poll is 6

£2 17
OECHAEDTOUNE.

John Lidgertwood, gentleman, £3, and 6s. of generall poll £3 6

Isobell and Elspet Lidgertwoods, ther poU is 12

James Godsraan, for fee and poll is 16

Eobert Wisheart, for fee and poll is 13 4

Isobell Eob, for fee and poll is 12 8

Eobert Lidgertwood, for fee and poll is 12 8

William Allan, for fee and poll is 11

Alexander Elmsly, for fee and poll is 10
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Robert Montgomrie (no trade), and his wife, poll is -£0 12

Patrick Chalmer, tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

Hendrie Smith, tradesman, and his wife, their poll is 18

Helen Smith (no fee), her poll is 6

George Elmsly, cottar, (no trade!, and his wife, poU is 12

Robert Anderson (no trade), and his wife, poll is 12

William Paterson (no trade), his poll is 6

£11 19 8
CRAWHILL.

James Sangster ther, and Jean Willox, his wife £0 12

Margrat Clerk, for fee and poll is 10 2

£12
CRAIG.

Andrew Dancan, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

James Godsman, for fee and poU is l-l 8

John Rob, for fee and poll is 9 4

John Sim, for fee and poll is 8

Margrat Irvine, for fee and poU is 8 6

Sophia Frost, for fee and poll is 7

Andrew Thomson, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

"William Davidson, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

James Hepburn, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

Andrew Diverty, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

John DuNCiN, tennent, and his %vife and daughter, poll 18

John Lucas, for fee and poll is 13

John Futheringame, cottar, and his wife, their poll is 12

Alexander Futheringame, cottar, and his wife, their poll is 12

John Catto, cottar, and his wife, their poll is 12

£8 16 6
ARDMOEE.

Francis Duguid, tennent, and his wife, poll is £0 12

John Bruce, for fee and poll is 13 10

John Hay, for fee and jjoU is, 12

Patrick WiHiamsone, servant, fee per annum £8, fortieth pairt whereof and ge-

nerall poll is 10

Alexander Williamsone, cottar, and his wife, their poll is 12

Michell Chalmer, tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

George Davidson, tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

John HiU, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

Gilbert Argo, smith, and his wife, poll is 18

Gavin Argo, his son «i/amj7ja, his poll is 6

Andrew Davidson, for fee and poll is 12

Janet Kobb, for fee and poll is 11

Jean Clerk, for fee and poll is 11

Helen Duncan, widow, for fee and poll is 6

J^l 10
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The forsaid Sir Alexander Seaton of Pitmedden, his valuatione in the said

parioch is £2147 13 4

The hundreth pairt whereof, payable by the tenneuls, is ^£21 9 7

Sir Charles Metland of Pittrichie his Taluation in the said pariochin is... £1350

The hundreth paiit whereof, payable by the tennents, is £13 10

The said Sir Charles is £24 of poll, with the generall poll of 6s., inde £24 6

Item, Charles Metland, his son, his poll is 3 6

Jean, Mary, Margrat, Kathren, and Elizabeth Metlands, his daughters, their

poll is 1 10

Barbra Koss, his nyce, and Sophia Metland, his sister, their poll is 12

Mr. Alexander Mitchell, his sons governor, for fee and poll is 1 16

William Kind, for fee and poll is 19 4

Kobert Simpson, for fee and poll is 12 8

James Fyfe is 18

Charles Watt is 16

William Walker, for fee and poll is 12

William Metland, a young boy, is 6

John Gray, for fee and poll is 10

Anna Kind, Jean Middleton, Bessie Logic, each of them is Us. 4d., inde 1 14

Andrew Smith, a herd, his poll for fee and generall i)oU is 7 8

William Simer, cottar, and his wife, is 12

Alexander Mair, gardner, and his wife, their poll is 18

The said James Fyfe his wife, is 6

James Knight and his wife, their poll is 12

Marjorio Cowie, subtennent, her poll is 6

Item, Mary Metland, gentlewoman, for herselfe 16
Janet Meldrum, her servant, for fee and poll is 10

£42 15 8
AFLECK.

James Findlay and Christian Gordon, his mother, their poll is £0 12

James and Ritchard Findlays, her sons, their poll is 12 6

Alexander Scott, for fee and poll is 17

Alexander Aresken, for fee and poll is 16

John Elder, for fee and poll is 10

Christian Sutherland, for fee and poll is 12

ElspetSangster, for fee and poll is 10 6

WiUiam Black, cottar, and his wife, their poll is 12

Alexander Fraser, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

George Cumming, merchant, his poll is 12

iEG 5 6
MACKTEKRIE.

James Allan ther, his poll is £0 6
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Andrew Allan, Elspet Gordon, his wife, and son, poll is £0 18

Robert AUan, for fee and poll is 12

James Allan, his servant, his poll is 17 4

James Aresken, for fee and poll is 10 6

Robert Daunie, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

Thomas Watt, tradesman, and his wife, poll is 1 18

JeanRobb, hergenerall poll is 6

£4. 19 10
BOGFECHELL.

James Black and his wife and mother ill /anuKffl, poll is £0 18

James Metland, for fee and poll is 11

James Whitcross, for fee and poll is 9 2

John Mitchell, for fee and poll is 7 6

George Mitchell, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

William Sutherland, tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

George Lyon, tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

Alexander Black ther, and his wife, poll is 12

William Hedderwick, for fee and poll is 10

John Thomson, tradesman, and his wife poll is 18

John Thomson, taylor, and his wife, poll is 18

Robert Youngson, and his wife, their poll is 12

Isobell Cantly, hergenerall poll is 6

£S 9 8
SOUTH CAIRNFECHELL.

George Gibson, tennent, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

James Murray, for fee and poll is 15

George Murray, for fee and poll is 11

Isobell M'Hardie, for fee and poll is 11

Patrick Barron, for fee and poll is 8

Thomas Sutherland, cottar, and his wife, their poll is 12

John England, cottar, and his wife, their poll is . 12

Margrat Sangster ther, her poll is 6

£4 7
NORTH CAIRNFECHELL.

Alexander Mair, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is £0 12

George Lassie, cottar ther, and his wife, poU is 12

William Black, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

Thomas Webster, for fee and poll is 10 6

James Ark, his fee and poll is 10 6

Helen Hay, for fee and poll is Oil

MILL OF CAIRNFECHELL.
James Metland, gentleman, his poll £3 6

Isobell Shand, his wife, and William Metland, his son, poll is 12

James Reed, for fee and poll is 17

James Monro, for fee and poll is 16
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John Ersken, for fee and poll is £0 10 6

John Lyon, for fee and poll is 9

Isobell Simmer and Margrat Officer, their poll is, for fee and generall poll 14
Hew Allan, miller, and his wife, their poll is 18

George and Helen Allans, his children, poll is 12

William Watt, tradesman ther, and his wife, poll is 18

George Lyon, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

£10 14 6
MILLNE OF COULLIE.

James MaitlanJ, tenneut ther, and his mother, poll 12

John, Agnes, and Elspet Maitlands, their children 18

John Taylor, for fee and poll is 16

John Lyon, for fee and poll is 8 6

John Walker, miller, and his wife, poU is 18

Maiy Walker, his daughter, her poll is 6

John Cassie, cottar (no trade), his poll is 6

John Sympson, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

Christian Cassie, and Helen Auld, their poll 12

William Barclay (no trade), and his wife, poll is 12

William Mair, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll 12

Alexander Gray, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll is 12

£7 4 6
COULIE.

John Gordon, tennent, and his wife, poll is £0 12

John and Isobell, Gordons, their children, poll is 12

Thomas Keitli, for fee and poll is 12

James Caslell, for fee and poll is 9 6

Barbra Mackie, for fee and poll is 11 6

James Bannerman, tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

James Thorn, tradesman, and Jean Ironside, his mother, poll is 18

Isobell Thom, his sister, her poll is 6

Janet Longaweill, for fee and poll is 11 6

James Hind, and his wife, jjoll is 12

William Eeed, for fee and poll is 16 -i

Margrat Chalmer, for fee and poll is 1 i ti

Helen Scot, for fee and poll is 11 6

John Wauss, for fee and poll is 8 6

Arthur Astin, cottar, and his « ife, poll is 12 (i

Kobert Chalmer, tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18 11

Alexander Gordon, tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

Patrick Murray, tennent, and his wife, poll is 12

William Logie, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

John Fotheringame, cottar, and his wife, their poll 12

John Simpson, for fee and poll is Ij 4

Andrew Mair, for fee and poll is 9 8

Elspet Andersone, for fee and poll is II (i
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Janet Lyon, for fee and poll is £0 10 10

James Peitter, for fee and poll is 8

£13 11 2
BLACKNESS.

James Thomson, tradesman ther, and his wife, poll £0 18

George Aiken, apprentice, his poll is 6

John Eeid, for fee and poll is 8 6

Jean Ritchie, for fee and poll is Oil 4

£2 3 10
CAIENFECHELL.

James Chalmer, tradesman, aud his wife, poll is £0 18

[ ]
Chalmers, their children, poll is 12

George Glennie, their apprentice, his poll is 6

£1 16
BOGFECHELL.

William Anderson and his wife, poll is £0 12

Alexander Broun, for fee and poll is 11 4

Elspet Watt, forfee aud poll is 8

John Udney, tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

James Argo, smith ther, and his wife, poll is 18

Janet Barclay, for fee and poll is 9

£3 16 4
PILCKINK.

George Aiken, merchant ther, and his wife, poll is £0 18

Jean Wisheart, for fee and poll is 8

£16
TOKEILEY.

James Petrie (no trade), and his wife, poll is £0 12

John Thomson (no trade), and his wife, poll is 12

Gilbert Smith, tradesman, aud his wife, poll is 18

£2 2
PITCOW.

Samuell Henderson, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Christian Eitchie, his daughter-in-law, poll 6

Andrew Walker, for fee and poll is 14 6

John Chalmer, for fee and poll is 12

Mariorie Logic, for fee and poll is 10

John Chalmer, tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

Alexander and Isobell Chalmers, their children 12

Alexander Sinim, cottar, and his wife, their poll is 12

£4 16 6
ACHINHUIFF.

Alexander Hill, and his wife, their poU is £0 12

John Walker ther, and his herd, John Eobertson, poll 12

Robert Martin, and his wife, poll is 12

Magdalen and Christian Clerks, their servants 12
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William Barron, tradesman, and his wife, poll is £0 18

William Noble, mason, and his wife, poll 18

William Chalmer, tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

George Spring, tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

James Spring, his son, his poll is 6

George Angus (no trade), and his wife, poll is 12

James Gray, tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

James and Janet Grays, his children, their poll is 12

MILNE OF ACHINHUIFF.
Andrew Walker, miller, and his wife, poll is £0 18

Gilbert, Helen, and Christian Walkers, their children 18

£1 16
HATTON CBOOK.

James Smith, tradesman, and his wife, poll £0 18

John Downie ther (no trade), and his wife, poll is 12

James Steinson, in Kingsfoord, and his wife, poll 12

[ ],
his servant, for fee and poll is 10

Patrick.Mackie, sklaitter, and his wife, poU is 18

Item, Elspet Black, her poll is 6

William Gumming, for fee and poll is 11 6

£4 7 6

Thomas Forbes of Watertoune, his valuation in the said pariochin is £900

The hundreth pairt whereof, payable by the tennents, is £9

George Forbes, brother-german to the said Thomas, for himself, as gentleman, £3 6

MAYNS OF KNAPERNAY.
Alexander Chessor, tennent, and his wife, poll is £0 12

William Chessor, his son, poll is 6

James Clerk, for fee and poll is 11 4

William Bayn, gardener, and his wife, poll is 18

Alexander Lesk, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

Kobert Walker, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

William Castell, and his wife, poll is 12

£i 3 4
BODLAND.

Alexander Bean, tennent, and his daughter, poll is £0 12

John Grant, for fee and poll is 14 10

William Allan, for fee and poll is 12

William Anderson, for fee and poll is 12

John Thome, for fee and poll is 8 6

Isobell Byrne, for fee and poll is 10

WUliam Betton, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll 12
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Margaret Beton, his daughter, her poll is £0 6

Mariorie Allan, for fee and poll is 8 6

Malconi Gray, cottar (no trade), and his wife poll is 12

Helen Gray, his daughter in familia, poll is 6

James Simpson, cottar (no tradej, and his wife, is 12

James Wright, tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

Janet Bean, a poor woman, is 6

£7 9 10
UPPER TILLEMAD.

James Wilken, tennent, his poll is £0 6

John Dugid, for fee and poU is 10

Isobeli Wilken,' for fee and poll, is 12

laobell Watt, for fee and poll, is 114
Alexander Wright, tradsman, and his wife, poll is 18

Patrick Watsone, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

James Wight, cottar (no trade), poll is 6

George Wilken, tradsman, and his wife, poll is 18

£i 13 4
NEATHER TILLEMAD.

Thomas Wilken, tennent, and his wife, poll £0 12

Janet Mackie, for fee and poll, is 12

William Gray, tradsman, and his wife, poll 18

Robert Crocket, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

William Beverly, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll 12

Hendrie Mackie (no trade), and his wife, poll is 12

£3 18
DENEND.

James Gordon, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Item, two daughters in /a»ufia, poll is 12

£14
COETHINMUIR.

William Muir, tennent, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Thomas Watt, for fee and poll, is 13

Alexander Bayn, for fee and pull, is 7 4

James Irvine, for fee and poll, is 9 4

Robert Black, and his wife, poll is 12

James Grig, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

£3 5 8
MILL OF KNAPPERNAY.

William Webster, miller, and his wife, poll is £0 18

Alexander and Janet Websters, his children, poll is 12

£1 10
BONNAKETTLE.

William Wisheart, John, Robert, and Jean Wishearts, his children in familia,

their poll is £14
William Mellis, and his wife, poll is 12
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William PaterEon, and his wife, poll is £0 12

George Mill, and his wife, poll is 12

Issobell Simpson, her generall poll is 6

George Arthur, and his wife, poll is 12

John gangster, and his wife, poll is 12

Gilbert Lyon, and his wife, poll is 12

Ronald Uonaldson, and his wife, poll is 12

Gilbert Argo, smith, and his wife, poll is 18

John Paterson, and his wife, poll is 12

£7 4

The Laird of Udney his valuatione in the said pariochin is £500

The hundreth pairt whereof, payable by the tennents, is £3

KIEKTOTJN OF XJDNEY.
Thomas Forbes, tennent, and his wife, poll is ^0 12

Andrew Lowe, for fee and poll is 13 8

George Auld, for fee and poll is 13 4

Helen Johnston, for fee and poll is 11

John Dune, a cottar (no trade), and his wife, is 12

James Dune, for fee and poll is 9 4

James Couper, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll 12

Jean Watson, and her nyce, is 12

Alexander Drummond ther, and his wife, poll is 12

John Simpson, for fee and poll is 14

Alexander Low, for fee and poll is 8 6

Isobell Wat (no fee), her generall poll is 6

£6 17 10
MAYNS OF UDNEY.

John Cassie, tennent, and his wife, poll is £0 12

Susanna Cassie, his daughter, her poll is 6

Thomas Taylor, for fee and poll, is 13

Alexander Auld, for fee and poll, is 13

WUliam Hay, for fee and poll, is 10

Barbra Skean, widow, and her daughter, poll 12

James Catto, gardener ther, and his wife, poll 18

James Ellis (no trade), and his wife, poll is 12

Alexander Low (no trade), and his wife, poll is 12

John Duncan (no trade), and his wife, poll is 12

Thomas Umphra (no trade), and his wife, poll is 12

Alexander Hay, tradsman, his poll is 12

William Metland, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll 12 o

£7 18
MILL OF UDNEY.

John Duncan, tennent, and his wife, poll £0 12
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John and Isobell Duncans, their cliildren, poll £0 12

William Muirison, for fee and poll is 14 8

Patrick Rany, for fee and poll is 14 6

Margrat Johnston, for fee and poll is 11

Alexander Mill, miller, and his wife, poll is 18

Patrick Gordon, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll 12

James Durie, cottar (no trade), poll is 12

£3 6 2
GILMERTOUNE.

Alexander Couper, tenuent, and his wife, poll is £0 12

John Hill, his fee £16, inde of poll 14

George Pittendrich, for fee and poll is 12

James Boddell and James Couper, each of them of fee £3, of poll is 16

Margrat Smith, for fee and poll is, 9

William Elder, tradesman, and his wife, their poll is 18

William Marr, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll 12

William Catto, tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

Agnes Stephen, and her daughter, poll is 12

John Auld, tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

Mariorie Futheringame and Agnes Lucas, their poll 12

£7 12
PITTMUCK.

George Simpson, and his wife, poll is £0 12

George Betton, for fee and poll is 13 4

Alexander Leith, for fee and poll is 10

Helen Anderson, for fee and poll is 10 8

Thomas Allan, cottar (no tradej, and his wife, poll 12

Anna Allan, his daughter, her poll is 6

John AUan, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll is 12

George Chessar (no trade), and his wife, poll is 12

£4 8
HILLBRAY.

Alexander Sangster, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is £0 12

John Sangster, his son, his poll is 6

Jean Catto ther, her generall poll is 6

James Murdo, for fee and poll is 10

James Johnston and Alexander Jaifray, for fee and poll are 14
John Dyce, cottar (no trade), his poll is 6

£3 4

Samuell FoKBES of Foveran his valuation in the said pariocliin is £566 13 4

The hundreth pairt whereof, payable by the tenneuts, is £5 13 4

EASTER TILLEVE.
James Gray, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is £0 12
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William, Janet, and Anna Grays, his children in familia £0 18

Thomas Gray, for fee and poll is 11 6

John Allan, for fee and poll is 10

George Elmsly, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll 12

Isobell Pedder, a poor woman, her poll is 6

James Gray, cottar (no trade) and his wife, poll is 12

John Hill, tradesman, and his wife, poll 18

George Souldan, cottar (no trade), his poll is 6

James Hill, a tradesman, his poll is 12

Janet Daniell, his mother in law, her poll is 6

John Gray, ti-adesman, and his wife, poll is 18

Agnes Sangster, a poor woman, her poU is 6

£7 7 6
WESTER TILLEVE.

William Sangster, tennent, and his wife, poll £0 12

WESTER TILLIGRIG.
John Christell, tennent, and his wife, poU £0 12

Samuell and Gilbert Cristells, his sons, their poll 12

George JafFray, for fee and poll is 16

John Drnmmond, for fee and poll is 11 4

Katheren Duncan, for fee and poll 10 8

Magdalen Cruickshank, for fee and poll is 10 8

James Grant, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll is 12

George Shives, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll 12

Richard Thomson, tradesman ther, and his wife, poll 18

William Thomson, tradesman, poll is 12

Margrat Clerk, a widow, her poll is 6

Isobell Johnston, her daughter, her poll is 6

James Betton, cottar (no trade), his poll is 6

£7 4 8
EASTER TILLIGRIG.

John Sangster, tennent, and his wife, poll is £0 12

Alexander Wood, for fee and poll is 15 4

James Thomson, for fee and poll is 13 4

Isobell Gray, her fee and poll is 9 4

Alexander Logan, for fee and poll is 9 4

John Bain, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is 12

Alexander Rae, for fee and poll is 11 4

John Maims, for fee and poll is 8 6

Agnes Lamb, for fee and poll is 9

Robert Beaverly, cottar (no trade), and his wife 12

£5 12 2

Master Patrick Walker of Torreleith, his -raluation in the said pariochin, is i;2I6 13 4

The hundreth pairt whereof, payable by the tennents £2 3 4

2 A
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UPPER TOEIELEITH.
Andrew Cassie, tennent, and his wife, poll is £0 12

James Sangster, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll 12

James Gumming, tradesman, and his wife, poU is 18

i2 2
NEATHEE TOEEILEITH.

George Black, tennent, and his wife, poll ^0 12

Robert Siraer, for fee and poU is 13

Hellen M'WiUiam, for fee and poll is 10

Patrick Legat, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

Margrat Davidson (her husband having fled) 6

£2 13
SLAGMAGULLIE.

Andrew Betton, tennent, and his wife, poll is £0 12

George Moir, for fee and poll is 14

Jean Cruickshank, for fee and poll 9

John Walker, for fee and poll 8 8

£2 3 8

Ane List of the Pollable Persom in TiUecorthie, belonging to William Clark,

herctor therof

:

—

The said William Clerk for himself (his valued rent exceeding £100) £4, and

6s. Scots of generall poll £4 6

Item, Jean Strachan, his wife, and James Clerk, his son 12

Item, William Sangster, for fee and poll is 14

Jean Watt and Jean Lyon, for fee and poll each of them 12s 14
Margrat Lyon, for fee and poll is 12

Andrew Thomson and George Hedderwick, for fee and poll each of them 10s.... 1

Thomas Allan, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

George Cook, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

James Sangster, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

Janet Montgomrie, a widow, her poll is 6

£10 10

The said William Clerk, his valued rent extends to £120

(The room is possessed by himself.)

Suma of UDNY paroch amounts to four huudreth and sixty-two pounds, eigh-

tein shillings, and nyne pennies £462 18 9
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ANE LIST of the POLLABLE PERSONS within the PARIOCHEN
of TARVES, given up be James Keith of Tillegonie, Elder, and James
Keith, Younger, of Tillegonie, two Commissioners nominate and appoynted

for that effect, and he
\_ j Clerh and Collector

appoynted and chosen be them for the ingathring of the Poll of the said

Parioch.

1 HE VALUATIONE of the Said parioch is £4880

The Eable of AlBERDEen, as greatest heritor in the said parioch, hie valuatione

is £1680

The hundreth pairt wherof, payable by the tennents, is £16 16

Imprimis, John Walker, tennent in Raakstoun, his proportion of the va-

lued rent is £10
James Hay in Mayns of Shithin, is 16 8

William Thomson, tennent ther, is 16 8

William Breichen in Achedlie, is 2

James Porter in Northseat, is 13

Alexander Peirie, at the Mill of Achydlie 6 8

Andrew Barclay in Burnend, is 6 8

John Breichen in Craigie of Schithin, is 6 8

(John Keith at the Mill of Shithine, is £1, but being hyer clased

is not lyable therfor.)

Adam Leith in Overhill, is 13 4

James Couper in Thomven, is 12

(Alexander Johnstoun at the Mill of Tilleilt, is 6s. 8d. of valwed

rent, but being hyer clased in another place, is not lyable

therefor.)

James Midletoun in New Toun of Tileilt, is 6 8

James Watson in Overheids of Tilielt 6 8

John Smith in the Maynes of Tileilt 13 4

John Charles at Overmill of Tileilt 6 8

John Leask in Neather Tilecarne, is 13 4

Helen Findlay in Mayns of Auchinive 13 4

Alexander Johnstoun in Wester Craigie 13 4

Magdaline Findlator in Maynes of Craigie 13 4

George Leask in Craigdarra, is 13 4

Alexander Peirie in Overtilecame 6 8

John Bimie in South Craigie of Tarves 6 8

Helen Walker in SneaU of Tilielt 4

(William Mitchell in Tarves is 13s. 4d. of valued rent, but being

hyer clased in another place, is not lyable.
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James Duguid ther, is 13s. 4d. of vallaed rent, but being hyer

clased in another place, is not lyable

.

Kobert Furres ther, is 13s. 4d. of vallued rent, but being hyer

clased in another place, is not lyable therfor.)

£13 9 8

AUCHEDLIE.
William Breichen, tennent ther, his generall poll for himselfe, his wyfe, and

sone, is .£0 18

James Skeen, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 13

William Kynach, for fee and generall poll 13

John Charles, for fee and generall poll 12 8

Isobell Charles, for fee and generall poll 10 8

Elspeth Neill, for fee and generall poll 10 8

Robert Wilson, for fee and generall poll 13 4

Margaret Hog, ther servant, for fee and poll 10 8

£5 2
Subtennents.

William Christall, eubtennent, his wyfe and daughter in/amilia, their generall

poll £0 Is

William Smith, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

John Auld, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

William Charles, and his wyfe 12

William Peirie, and his wyfe 12

John Forsyth, and his wyfe 12

James Forsyth, and his wyfe 12

£4 10
NORTHSEAT.

James Porter, tennent ther, his wyfe, his sones, Johne, George, and William,

their generall poll £l 10

John M'Kie, for fee and generall poll is 8 8

Margaret Todd, for fee and generall poll 10 8

Agnes Gray, for fee and generall poll is 10 4

Gilbert Lawrance, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

£4 11 8
MILL OF ACHEDLIE.

Alexander Peirie, tennent ther, and liis wyfe, poll is £0 12

William Kirktoun, of fee and generall poll 12 8

Christian Findlay, of fee and generall poll 10

Patrick Peirie, his generall poll 6

£2 8
RAAKSTOUNE.

John Walker, tennent, his wyfe and daughter, their poll £0 18

Patrick Umphray, for fee and generall poll 14 8

George Ironsyde, for fee and generall poll 10 4

John Knox, for fee and generall poll 10 4

John Chrystie, for fee and generall poll 10 8
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William Gray, cottar, and his wife, of gcnerall poll £0 12

Thomas Gray, wyrer ther, his wife, and two children, to wit, Alexander and
Jean Grays, their generall poll 1 jo

John Smith, elder, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

James Smith, his sone, ane taylor 12

William Sandie, cottar, and his wyfe 12

John Divertie ther, and his wyfe 12

William Smith, cottar, and his wyfe 12

Jannet Smith, his sister 6

Alexander French, and his mother 12

John Smith, younger, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

£9 16
THE MAYNES OF SHITHIN.

James Hay, tennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll £0 12

Patrick Hay, his servant, for fee and generall poll 14 8

Jean Chrystie, servant, for fee and generall poll 10 8

Agnes Knox, for fee and generall poll 10 8

William Cruikshank, cottar, and his wife 12

David and Jean Mars, their generall poll .-. 12

Jannet Johnstoun and her daughter, their poll 12

William Cassie, his wife and daughter in /amifta, their poll 18

John Cranna, and his wife, poll 12

William Thomson, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll 12

Andrew Archibald, for fee and generall poll 14 8

Jean Hay, for fee and generall poU 10

£7 10 8
CRAIGIE OF SHEITHIN.

John Breichen ther, and his wife, their generall poll £0 12

Anna Leis^k, his servant, for fee and generall poll 8

James Breichen ther, and his wife, of generall poll 12

Christian Boddy, cottar 6

£1 18
MILL OF SHITHIN.

John Keith, gentleman ther, and his wife, their poll is £3 12

Margaret, and Mary Keiths, his daughters 12

George Gordon, his poll 6

Kobert Lamb, for fee and generall poll 12 S

Walter Gumming, for fee and generall poll 10 4

Margaret George, for fee and generall poll 10 8

Mary Gray, for fee and generall poll is 8 4

Janet Mathewson, for fee and generall poll 10

Alexander Symson ther, and his wife, their generall poll (tradesman) 18

Alexander Myrdon, shoemaker in Litle Meldrum, and his wife, their poll 18

Alexander Grig, wyver ther, and his wife, their generall poll 18

] Wilsone and James Charles, two aprentises 12

Ane servant woman, of fee and poll is 9 6
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James Philp, cottar, and his wife, poll £0 12

James Whyte, cottar, his wife and daughter, their generall poll 18

Jolm Hay in Badinhar, his wife and daughter «» /aiBt'Ka, their generall poll,... 10

James Todd, cottar, and his wife 12

Alexander Harvie, and his wife, their generall poll 12

£14 9 6
OVERKILL.

Adiim Leask, tennent ther, and his wife, of generall poll £0 12

Patrick Bruce, for fee and generall poU 14 8

Arthur M'Kenzie, of fee and generall poll 8 8

Margaret Neill, for fee and generall poll 10 8

William Daunie, shoemaker, and his wife of generall poll 18 o

William KiUo, cottar, and his wife 12

.£3 16
THOMVAN.

James Couper, tennent ther, and his wife, of generall poll £0 12

John Ferguson, for fee and generall poll 14 8

James Kaynie, for fee and generall poll is 11 4

George Watson, cottar, and his wyfe 12

John Symson, wyver ther, and his wyfe 18

John Cobler, cottar, and his wyfe, and Christian Mutch, of generall poll 18

£4 6
NETHEEMILL OF TILLEILT.

Alexander Johnstoun is lyeable for his stock £2 IDs., with his own and his

wyfes generall poll, is £3 2

Alexander Johnstoun, his sons, Wright, his generall poll 12

Adam Johnstoun, his sone 2n /dintViia G

James Sutor, of fee and generall poll 13 4

John Duguid, of fee and generall poll 8 4

Jannet Gumming, of fee and generall poll 10 8

£5 12 4
MAYNS OF TILLELT.

John Smith, tennent, and his wyfe, their generall poll £0 12

John Watson, his servant, for fee and generall poll 15

James Smith, for fee and generall poll 11 4

Helen Chalmers, for fee and generall poll is 10 6

Jean Smith, for fee and generall poll 10 6

Patrick Gordon, for fee and generall poll 9

John Coming, shoemaker ther, and his wyfe, poU 18

Adam Low, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

John Gray, cottar, and his wyfe, their generall poll 12

William Chyne, and his wyfe, their generall poll 12

William Scott, wyver ther, and his wyfes generall poll 18

James Mill, taillior, and his wyfe, of poll is 18

William Lind ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

£8 10 4
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NEUTOUNE OF TILLELT.
James Midletoun, tennent ther, and his wyfe, their poll £0 12
Wiiliain Midletoun ther, his wyfe and sister-in-law, their generall poll is 18

Robert Cuie, gardner, his wyfe, and two children m /anuKa, their poll is 1 10

£3
OVERHEIDS OF TILLELT.

James Watson, tennent ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll is £0 13

Patrick Irving ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll 12

John Neill in Bondagefoord of Tillelt, and his -wife, their poll is 12

Margaret Brown, widow ther, her generall poU is 6

£2 2
MILL OF TILLIECAIRXE.

John Charles, tennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll £0 12

Alexander Lucktoun, his servant, for fee and generall poll 13

Elspeth Gray, for fee and generall poll 10

Andrew Hass, cottar, and his wife 12

£2 7
NETHER TILLECAIRXE.

John Leask, tennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll £0 12 (J

Margaret and Jean Leasks, their daughters m /amtfe'a, their generaU poll is 12 (t

John Home, for fee and generall poll is 14 b

George Cruickshank, fee and generall poll 11 8

William Scott, cottar, and his wife, their generall poll 12 b

Alexander Black, cottar, and his wife, their generall poll 12 U

William Taylor ther, and his wife, their generall poll 12

£4 6 +
OVER TILECAIRNE.

Alexander Peirie, tennent ther, and his wife, with their sone in /amilia, their

generall poU is £0 18

James Doverty ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Alexander Doverty ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

John Davidson ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

John Kirktoune ther, and his wife, of generall poll is 12

Elspet Peirie, widow ther, her generall poll is 6

£3 12
MAYNS OF AUCHINIVE.

Helen Findlay, tennent ther, her generall poll £0 G

John Gordon, her servant, for fee and generall poll 13 4

Margaret Maitland, for fee and generall poU is 9 8

Jean Paterson, for fee and generall poll is 9 8

James Croudie, and his wife, of generall poll 12

Donald Young, cottar (no trade), his generall poll is 6

William Robertson, and his wife, their poll is 12 U

£3 8 8
WESTER CRAGIE OF TARVES.

Alexander Johnstoun, tennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll is £0 12
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Alexander, James, and Jean Johnstouns, his children £0 18

Kathirine Lesslie, his servant, of fee

Isobell Gordon, cottar woman, of poO is 6

£1 16
MAYNS OF CKAIGIE OF TARVES.

Magdaline Findlater, tennent ther, and her mother in /amtWa £0 12

Magdaline Clerk ill /(Mm'Ka, her poll is 6

Elspeth Smith, for fee and generall poll 10 8

Margaret Ahernethie, for fee and generall poll is 8 8

William Abernethie, for fee and generall poll 9 4

William Auchinleck, younger, for fee and generall poll 9 10

William Kirktoune, for fee and generall poll 8

William Auchinleck, elder, cottar, and his wyfe 12

George Catto, cottar, of generall poll 6

£4 2 6
SOUTH ORAIGIE OF TAKVES.

John Biruie, tennent ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll is £0 12

Alexander Allan, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

John Liddell ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Alexander Kirktoune ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

CRAIGDOUNE.
George Leask, tennent ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll £0 12

Alexander Smith, his servant, for fee and generall poll 13 2

Alexander Davidson, in Muirbray, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

Arthur Meason ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

George Davidson ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

John Hunlur, at Bridgend, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

Robert Bimie, in Mossheid of Tarves, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

Robert Scrogie ther, his generall poll is 6

John Rhynie ther, elder, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

John Rhynie, younger, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

John Ritchie, cottar in Breklie, and his wyfe, their poll 12

Marjorie Charles ther, her generall poll is 6

Andrew Hardie, taillior ther, his wyfe and his own with his daughter in fa-

milia, their poll 14
Kobert Wishart, cottar ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

James Duguid, in Preymuir, wyver, and his wyfe 18

William and Alexander Duguids, his sons «» /am&'a, their generall poll is 12

Robert Maison, wyver, ther, his wyfe and chyld, and his mother in familia,

their poUis I 12

William Kenet, cottar, his poll is 6

Elspeth Wilkine, widow, her poll is 6

Patrick Crichtoun, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Andrew Lamb ther, and his wyfe, poll is 12

WiUiam Seatoun, and his wyfe, their poll is 18
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Jean Ferqiour, his servant, of fee [ ] £0
John Duiguid, wyver, for his own, his wyfe, and daughter infamilia, their poll is 1 4

Alexander Chyne, shoemaker, and his wyfe, their poll is 18

John Wright, in Tarves, for his valuations of waller rent in the pariochen of

Aboyne, is lyable in £1, with his oun, his wyfe, and daughter in fa-

milia, their poll 1 18

James Chrystie, his servant, for fee and geuerall poll 9 10

Helen Duiguid, for fee and generall poll is 10 8

James Moir, smith in Tarves, and his wife, of poll is 18 o
William Chalmers his aprentice, his poll is 12

Andrew Grig, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 13

Isobell Mile, servant, of fee and generall poll is 10

Alexander Black, taylor, and his wife, of generall poll is 18

John Gray, merchant in Tarves, for his free stock, being under 500 merks, poll

is one merk, and the generall poll is 19 4

William Mitchell, merchant ther, for his free stock and generall poll 13 4

For himself and wife is 12

Alexander Mitchell, his servant, of fee and generall poU 9

Agnes Couper, for fee and generall poll 9

Mr. William Greig, schoolmaster in Tarves, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Margaret Strachan, his mother m /amiKa, her poll is 6

Mr. John Broun, Doctor of the [ ] of Tarves, poll is 6

Alexander Jack, servant, for fee and generaU poll is 14

Margaret Sangster, for fee and generall poll is 10 6

Isobell Jack, chyld keeper, for fee and generall poll is 8

James Duiguid, merchant in Tarves, his free stock being above 500 merks, is

lyeable for £2 10s., with the generall poll for himself, wyfe, and three

children in /amilia, is 4

Margaret Duguid, his servant, for for fee and generall poll is 7 6

Robert Fiddes, merchant in Tarves, his free stock, being above 500 merks, is

lyable in £2 10s. of poll, and the generall poll for himselfe, his wyfe,

and fyve children 4 12

Gilbert Midletoun, merchant ther, his free stock, being above 300 merks, is

lyable in the poll of £2 10s., with his own and his wyfes generall

poll is 3 2

Robert Ritchie, shoemaker ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 18

Alexander Davidson ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

William Steiven ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

John Smith, shoemaker ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll 18

John Gammock ther, and his wyfe, of poll is 12

Elspeth Smith, widow, in Tarves, Mr. William and Mr. Alexander Laus, her

sones, their generaU poU 18

Robert Rainie, her servant, his fee and generall poll 10 4

IsobeU Smith, servant, for fee and generall poll 9

Patrick Charles ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

Margaret Forbes, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9

2 B
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James Midletoun, nottar publict in Tarves, his poll is £4, and the generall

poll for himselfe, wyfe, daughter, and Isohell England in familia, is £6 4

Andrew Gray ther, his wyfe, and sone in familia 18

William Edmond, in Tarvis, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

David Mureson ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

£57 5 8
SUA ILL OF TILLELT.

Helen Walker ther, her poU is £0 6

James Simsone, her man servant, for fee and generall poll 14 8

Margaret Gray tlier, for fee and generall poll 10 8

£1 11 4
WALK MILNE OF EAKSTOUNE.

John Milne, waker ther, for his oun, his wyfe, and sone, in familia, their

poll is £14
William Steiven, indweller in Tarves, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

Margaret Harvie, his mother, her generall poU 6

Margaret Couper, widow, in Tarves, her generall poll 6

£2^8

The valuatione of the Lands of Achorthes, belonging to John Forbes, in the

said pariochen, is tuo hundreth pounds £200

The hundreth pairt whereof, peyable by the tennents, is £2

The said John Forbes his poll is £9, and the generall poll for himselfe and

lady is £9 12

Item, seven children m/amj7ta, their generall poll is 2 2

John Scroggie, servant, for fee and generall poll is 15

James Leith, for fee and generall poll is 12 8

Robert Norvell, servant, for fee and generall poll is 12 8

John Knox, servant, for fee and generall poll is 10 8

Christian Walker, for fee and generall poll is 11 4

Margaret Kitchie, servant, for fee and generall poll is 11 4

Barbra Walker, servant, for fee and generall poll is 8 8

Anna Seaton, liferentrix of the Lands of Achorthes, is poUable in the soume of

£3, as the third pairt of her deceast husbands poll, and the generall

poU of 6s. for herselfe, and 6s. for her daughter in familia 3 12

Agnes Glonny, her servant, for fee and generall poll is 8 8

Margaret Bartlet, servant, for fee and generall poll is 7 8

£20 4 8
The Tenents in the Lands of Achorthes.

Alexander Auld, in Achorthes, his proportione of the valuatione, £0 11 2

John Scroggie, in Caulsey Greens, is 9

James Archbald, in Kelliebray, is 3

Alexander Cobler, in Achorthes, is 2 2

James Hardie ther, is 2 2
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Thomas Gormack ther, is £0 2 2

George Duiguid ther, is 2 2

The Aires of umquhill Isobell Crichtoun is 2 2

Alexander Chiystie ther, is 2 2

John Benzie ther, is 2 2

James Barkley ther, is 18
£2

CORSHILL.
Alexander Auld, tennent ther, his generall poll £0 6

His wyfe and sone, in familia, their generall poll 12

John Scroggie, in Calsey Greens, for his own and his wyfes generall poll is ... 12

£1 10
KELLEBKAE.

James Archbald, tennent ther, for his own and his wyfes generall poll is £0 12

Her servant lass, for fee and generall poll is 7

£0 19
ACHOETHES.

Alexander Cobler, taillior ther, for himselfe, his wyfe, and sone in familia, their

generall poll is £l -t

James Hardy, smith ther, and his mother, their poll 18

Thomas Gormack, gardener, and his wyfe, their poll 18

George Duiguid, wyver, and his boy, their generall poll 18

Alexander Chrystie ther, and his wife, their generall poll 12

.John Bennie ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll 12

James Barkley, and his Wyfe, their generall poll 12

James Godsman, shoemaker ther, for himselfe, trade, his wyfe, and boy, their

generall poU is 1 4

Alexander Kae, taillior ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll 18

William Henderson, taylor, and his wyfe, their generall poll 18

IsobeU Henderson in Achorthes, and her sone, their generall poll is 12

James Eitehie ther, his generall poll is 6

Helen and Christian Wilsons, and Lilias Gray, their generall poll is 18

William Eobertson in Achorthes, his generall poll 6

Isobell Gray, widow, her generall poll is 6

John Broun, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Alexander Dyce, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

£12 6

Sir Alexandeb Foeees of Tolquhon his valwatione in the said pariochen of

Tarves is £1500

The hundreth pairt wherof, peyable be the tennents, is £15
Peter Broun in Litle Ythsie, his proportion of the valuatione is £0 10 8

Robert Forbes at the Mill of Ythsie, is 10 4

Robert MUne in Meikle Ythsie... 10 4

Alexander Byres ther, his proportione is 10 4
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Robert Beid ther, is £0 13 6

Thomas Byres in Newseat of Tolquhon 10 4

Alexander Glenny, tennent ther 10 4

Elspeth Broun in Boghouse 5 2

Patrick Glenny in Midleboghouse 3 2

Robert Smith in Overboghouse 3 2

Arthur Milne at the Mill of Tolquhon 3 2

William Ritchie in Brayside 3 2

Robert Gavin in Raitshill 3 2

George Gayin in Wester Kilmaiy 10 4

James Man in Over Kilmary 10 4

Robert Steiven in Gairdseall 3 2

John Sangster in Leverockley 3 6

William Moir in Mossie 10 4

Alexander Gray in Oldtoune 10 4

James Smith in Gatesyde 10 4

John Hunter in Silvermoss 7

John Gavin at the Mill of Frechell 10 4

Patrick Smith in New Balgow 10 4

Gavin Huntar in Old Balgow 7

Andrew Ogilvie in AngellweU 3 4

James Brichen in Rossocklo 3 4

John Petrie in Hattonslap 10 4

Walter Breichen in Kirkfoord 10 4

William Gavin in Dalforkie 10 4

John Breichen in TuUofoord 10 4

James Cocker in Guthecairn 3 6

William Bun- in Flobbets 10 4
John Murdo in Nether Kirktoune 10 4

William Findlay in Over Kirktoune 10 4

Thomas Wilsone in Bairtholchaple 10 4

John Kellie in Chaplecrost 3 6

£J5 2

Sir Alexander Forbes of Tolquhon, his poll is £24, and the generall poll, is £24 6

Mrs. Elizabeth Forbes t» /am&'a, her poll is £3, and the generall poll of 6s 3 6

James Man, his servant, for fee and generall poll 1 R

James Broun, servant, for fee and generall poll 110
Alexander Barkley, for fee and generall poll 16

Charles Chessor, for fee and generall poll 16

His wyfe, her poll is 6

John Kennet, for fee and generall poll is 10 8

Marjorie Sutherland, for fee and generall poll 11 4

Barbra Broddie, for fee and generall poll is 11 4

William Pape, for fee and generall poU 16

William Burrell, gardner ther, and his wife, of poll is 18
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Alexander Forsyth, for fee and generall poll is (getting no fee) £0 6

Jean Duguid, for fee and generall poll is 9

William Youngson, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

Isobell Walker, daughter to James Walker, her poll 6

James Walker, cottar, and his wife, ther generall poll is 12

^37 9 4
LITLE YTHSIE.

Patrick Broun, tennent, ther, and his wife, poll is £0 12

William and Elspet Brounes, his children poll is 12

Andrew Duguid, for fee and generall poll poll is 9 6

James Auchinleck, for fee and generall poll is 9 6

William Murker, for fee and generall poll is 9 6

Bessie Cook, for fee and generall poll is 10 8

George Gray, cottar, and his wife, of generall poll 12

William Duiged, weaver ther, for.his trade, his oun, his wife, and daughters ge-

nerall poll 1 4

William Lovie, and his wife, poll is 12

Patrick Murkar, and his wife, their poll is 12

Alexander Broun ther, and his wife, poll is 12

Isobell Gibb ther, and his daughter, poll is 12

Barbra Gray, cottar woman, her poll is 6

£7 3 2
MILL OF YTHSIE.

Robert Forbes, tennent ther, he classing himself as a gentleman, his poll is £3 6

Item, his wife and daughter, their poll is 12

John Rae, his servant, for fee and generall poll 13 8

Isobell Godsman, for fee and poll generall poll is 10 6

Margaret Ross, for fee and generall poll 10 6

£5 12 8
MEIKLE YTHSIE.

Gilbert Milne, tennent ther, and his wife, of generall poll £0 12

John, Jannet, and Elspeth Milnes, his daughters infamilia, their poll is 18

Alexander Scott, for fee and generall poll is 11 6

Isobell Murkar, cottar, of generall poll 6

Margaret Milne, cottar woman, her poll is 6

Alexander BrEES, tennent in Meikle Ythsie, and his wife, their generall poll, \>

George Doverty, for fee and generall poUis 13 4

John Broggan, for fee and generall poll is 10 2

Agnes Boddy, for fee and generaU poll 10 6

James Brydie, cottar, and his wife and daughter, their poll 18

Andrew Gibb, cottar, and his wife, of generall poll 12

James Chalmers, cottar, and his wife, their poll is 12

Robert Reid, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

George Laurie, his servant, of fee and generall poll 14 8

William Wallace, for fee and generall poll 10 6

John Auld, for fee and generall poll is 10 2
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James Gaillie, for fee and generall poll £0 10 2

John Craig, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poU 12

John Edward, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

George Davidson, in Eeidfoords, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

£11 15
BOGHOUSE OF TOLUUHON.

Elspeth Broun, tennent ther, her generaU poll is £0 6

Kobert Smith, her servant, for fee and generall poll 9 8

Margaret Shirrif, her generall poll 6

Christian Murker, for fee and generall poll is 9 4

John Smith, tradsraan ther, and his wyfe, for their poll 18

£2 9
NEWSEAT OF TOLQHON.

Thomas Byres, tennent ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll £0 12

William Byres, his sone ire /om&'a, his generall poll 6

Alexander Syme, for fee and generall poll is 15

James Kiddell, for fee and generall poll is 11 4

Jean Muireson, for fee and generall poll 10 8

William Breichen ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

Alexander Forsyth ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

John Midletoun, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

Alexander Glennt, tennent ther, and his wyfe, poU is 12

James Umphray, his servant, for fee and generall poll 15

James Dyce, for fee and generaU poll is 7 10

William EsseUs (no trade), and his wyfe, poll is 12

Isobell and Margaret Grays, cottar women, their poll 12

Margaret and Marjory Grays, cottar women, their poll 12

Alexander Murray ther, his oun, his wyfe, and daughter in familia, their gene-

ral! poll is 18

£8 19 10
MIDLE BOGHOTJSE.

Patrick Glenny, tennent, and his wyfe, their poll is £0 12

James and Isobell Glennies, his children, their poll 12

James Beaton, for fee and generaU poll 12 8

George Duiguid, for no trade, but for his and wyfes generall poU 12

Jean Jack, servant (no fee), her poU is 6

£2 14 8
OVER BOGHOUSE.

Kobert Smith, tennent ther, and his wyfe of generall poU £0 12

James Smith, his sone i« /amite, his poll is 6

£0 18
MILL OF TOLQHON.

Arthur Milne, tennent ther, and his wyfe, of general poll £0 12

Andrew Vass, his servant, for fee and generall poll 14

William Milne, for fee and generall poll 10 8

£1 16 8
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BRAESYDE.
"William Ritchie, tennent ther, and his wyfe, of poll £0 12

Elizabeth Reid, his sister-in-law, her generall poll 6

John Porter ther, and his wife, of generall poll 12

Isobell Chrystie, for fee and generall poll 6 8

£1 16 8
RAITSHILL.

Robert Gavin, tennent ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll £0 12

Robert Forsyth ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

Isobell Forsyth, his daughter m /amiWa, her generall poll 6

£1 10
WESTER KILNARY.

George Gavin, tennent ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll £0 12

Robert, Isobell, and Elspeth Gavins, children, their generall poll 18

John Porter, for fee and generall poll 10 8

Isobell Symer, for fee and generall poll 10

William Gavin, shoemaker, and his wyfe, poll 18

Isobell Yuill, cottar woman, of generall poll 6

£3 14 8
CAIRDSEALL.

Robert Steiven, tennent ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll £0 12

John Steiven, his sone, of generaU poll 6

James Chalmers, shoemaker, and his wife, of poll 18

Alexander Austin, subtennent to James Man in Over Killnary, and his wife.

theirpollis 12

Alexander Hill, wyver, and his wife, of poll 18

George Simmer (no trade), and his wife, of generaU poll 12

James Wyne (no trade), and his wife, of generall poll 12

Margaret Wyne, his daughter in/aoHKa, her generall poll 6

James Hill, servant to James Man, for fee and generall poll 14 8

James Wyne, younger, servant to him, for fee and generall poll 10

£6 8
LEVEROCKLYES.

John Sangster, tennent ther, and his wife, of generall poll £0 12

MOSSYDS.
William Moir, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Isobell Moir, his daughter, her generall poll 6

John Abemethie, for fee and generall poll 9 6

Alexander Sangster, cottar, and his wyfe 12

Andrew Watt and Barbra Shirris, their generall poll 12

Isobell Hay and Helen Reidheid, cottars, their generall poll 12

£3 3 6
OLD TOUNE OF FOCHELL.

Alexander Gray, tennent ther, and his mother, with three sislevs in familia, their

generall poll is £1 10
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Alexander Thomson ther, and his wife, of generall poll £0 12

David Beany ther, and his wife, of generall poll 12

John Couie ther, and his mother in /a/n&'a, their generall poll 12

Isobell Rae, grasswoman, her generall poll 6

John Mitchell, and his wife, their poll is 12

Alexander Bumet ther, and his wife, of generall poll 12

George Walker, wyver in Reidmoss, and his wife, and George Walker, his son

in familia 14
£6

GATESIDE OF FUCHELL.
James Smith, tennent ther, and his wife, of generall poll £0 12

William Grunima, his servant, for fee and generall poll 14 8

John Gordon, servant, for fee and generall poll is 8 6

John Mitchell, shoemaker ther, and his wife, of generall poll 18

Janet Granna, cottar woman, her generall poll 6

James Lamb, cottar, and his wife, of generall poll 12

Elspet and Isobell Smiths, their daughters, of generall poll 12

£4 3 2
SILVERMOSS.

John Huntar, tennent ther, a tradesman, and his wife, poll ^0 18

John and Margrat Huntars, children, their generall poll 12

Patrick Troup, cottar, and his wife, of generall poll 12

£2 2
MILLTOUN OF FUCHELL.

John Gavin, tennent ther, and his wife, of generall poll £0 12

John Scoutie, servant, for fee and generall poll is 11 6

George Breichen, for fee and generall poll 12 4

Janet Salter, for fee and generall poll is 8 6

James Dickson, miller, and his wife, of generall poll 18

John Pirie, cottar, and his wife, of generall poll 12

George Henderson, taylor, and his wife, of generall poll 18

Alexander Broun, cottar, and his wife, of generall poll 12

Alexander Sime, cottar, and his wife 12

William Rainie, cottar, his wife and two daughters, poll 1 4

Isobell Froyne ther, her generall poll is 6

James Walker, cottar, and his wife 12

£7 18 4
NEW BALGOVE.

Patrick Smith, tennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll £0 12

George Steivensone, his servant, for fee and generall poll 12

Barbara Chrystie, for fee and generall poll is 9

George Clerk, wyver, and his wife, of generall poll 18

Robert Brebner, and his wife, of generall poll 12

James Duguid, cottar, and his wife, of generall poll 12

£3 15
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OLD BALGOVE.
Gavin Hnnter, tennent ther, and his wife, of generall poll £0 12

John Rainie, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9 10

Elspeth Allai-dyce, for fee and generall poll (i 9 10

George Tronp, cottar, and his wife, of generall poll 12

£2 3 8
ANGELWELL.

Andrew Ogilvie ther, and his wife, of generall poll £0 12

James Breichen in Kosole, and his wife, their generall poll 12

Margaret Breichen, his daughter, her poll 6

Alexander Webster, cottar, and his wife, of genei all poll 12

£2 2
HALTOUN SLAPP.

James Peirie, tennent ther, and his wyfe, with two children infamilia, their ge-

nerall poll £14
George Salter, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

Elspeth Swap, cottar woman, her generall poll 6

Margaret Taylor, cottar, and her daughter, of generall poll 12

£2 14
KIKKFOOED.

Walter Breichen ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll £0 12

Thomas Eraser ther, his wife, and two daughters, their generall poll 14
James Webster, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

Jean Wood, cottar woman, of generall poll 6

£2 14
DALFOEKIE.

WiUiam Gow ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll £0 12

Jean Gow, his sister, her poll is 6

George Beanie, for fee and generall poll 14

George Knolls, for fee and generall poll 10 2

George M'Kie, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

Marjorie Troup, cottar woman, of generall poll 6

Andrew Cockar, wyver, and his wife, of poll 18

George Greive, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

£4 10 2
FULLFOOED.

John Breichen, tennent ther, his wyfe and two daughters in familia, their ge-

nerall poll £14
John Mitchell, for fee and generall poll is 9

Helen Ferguson, grasswoman, and her two daughters in familia, their ge-

nerall poll 18

John Eayuie, shoemaker, his wyfe and sone i»/aimKa, their poll is 14
George Eayuie, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

James Catto, and his wyfe, with his daughters generall poll 18

£5 5

2 c
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CUTHEE CAIRNE.
James Cockar, tennent ther, and his wyfe, and Isobell Cockar, his daughter,

and William Wilsone, sone-iu-law, their generall poll £\ i

James Taylor, for fee and generall poll is 10 6

Isobell Kennet, cottar woman, generall poll 6

£2 6
SLOBATTS.

William Burr, tennent ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll £0 12

Robert Burr, elder, ther, and his wyfe, with three chileren i»/amj7ta, their poll, 1 10

John Burr ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll 12

Robert Burr, younger, ther, and his wyfe, ther generall poll 12

John Edward, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

Isobell Smith, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll 6

£4 4
NETHER KIRKTOUNE.

John Murdo, tennent ther, and his wyfe, their poll is £0 12

William Bruce, his servant, for fee and generall poll 13 6

George Brandie, for fee and generall poll 10

Isobell Auld, for fee and generall poll 10 8

Alexander Euen, wyver, and his wyfe, of poll is 18

James Steiven, and his wyfe, their poU is 12

£3 16 2
OVER KIRKTOUNE.

William Findlay, tennent ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll £0 12

William Haregare ther, and his wyfe, of generall poU 12

Agnes Murdo, their daughter-in-law, her generall poll 6

William Sinclair, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

Helen M'Kie, cottar woman, of generall poll 6

£2 8
BARTHOLCHAPLE.

Thomas Wilson, tennent ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll £0 12

John Thomson, for fee and generall poll is 12

John Euen, for fee and generall poll 9 2

Christian Suttor, cottar woman, her generall poll is 6

William Scott, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

Issobell Ferguson, cottar woman, her poll 12

Andrew Scott, cottar, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

Isobell Scott, his daughter, her generall poll 6

John Kellie, in Chappell Croft, and his wyfe, their poll 12

Margaret Kellie, his daughter, her generall poll 6

£4 19 2

Mr. George Andekson, minister at Tarves, is poUable in £3, and the generall

poll for himselfe, his wyife, James, William, Robert, Gilbert, Mar-

garet, Anna, and Elspeth Andersons, his children in familia, in all is £b 14

Isobell Midletoun, relict of the deceast Mr. Alexander Garden, minister at the
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Kirk of Forge, is lyable for the tbird pairt of her husbands poll, which

(if allyve) wold have been £3, and the generall poll of 6s., is £16
James Lesslie, his servant, for fee and generall poll 14

Isobell Smith, servant, her fee and generall poll 11

Christian Barkley, for fee and generall poll is 10 3

£8 15 3

Georoe Gray of Schivas, his valwatione in the said pariochin is £600

The hundreth pairt whereof, peyable be the tennents, is £6

Imprimis, Andrew Gray, tennent in Quilraxe, his proportion of the valwa-

tione is £10
Thomas Gray, tennent in Old Mill of Shives 10
Thomas Strachan, in New Milne of Shives 10
George Smith and Robert Forbes, in Newseat 10
John Strachan and John Stewart, in the Mayns of Skilma-

thiUa, is 2— £6

The said George Gray of Shives, his valwatione being above £500, his poll is

£12, and the generall poll for himself and wyfe is £12 12

George Gray, major, for fee and generall poll is 14

George Gray, minor, for fee and generall poll is M
Christian Hatt, fer fee and generall poll is 10 8

Andrew PauU, gardner, and his wyfe, their poll , IS

Gilbert Murdo, cottar, and his wyfe, of poll 12

James Cruickshank, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

William Reid, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

George Saint, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

David Vass, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Alexander Kivktoun, smith, his poll is 12

Alexander Walker, and his wyfe, their generall poll 12

Isobell Boghouse, cottar woman, of generall poll. 6

Robert Boghouse, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12 o

George Cruikshank, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

George Maitland, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

John Sangster, and his wyfe, H ith their daughter, poll 18

£23 3 4
SKILMATHILLIE

John Strachan, tennent ther, and his wyfe, with his daughter in familia, their

generall poll is £0 18

Ane servant man, for fee and generall poll is 10

I Stewart, tennent ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

£2
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QUILRAXE.
Andrew Gray, tennent ther, his poll is £0 6

George Massie, his servant, for fee and generall poll 110
Jean Massie, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 10

Anna Smith, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10

George Cow, and his wyfe

Barbra Stephan, cottar woman, her generall poll 6

John Milne, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

James Gibb, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

John Irving, subtennent ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

George Thomsone ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

James Gordon ther, of generall poll is 6

Beatrix Sim, cottar woman, of poll is 6

£5 3
MILL OF SHIVES.

Thomas Gray, tennent ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll £0 12

William Hay, his servant, for fee and generall poll 16

Robert Wyshart, for fee and generall poll 12 6

Isobell Norrie, for fee and generall poll is 10

Lucriss Hay, for fee and generall poll is 10

Barbra Massie, for fee and generall poll 8

William Gray, for fee and generall poll is 8 5

William Gordon, for fee and generall poll is 8 5

Gavin Hardie, miller, and his wife, poll is 12

"William Brogan, and his wife, their poll is 12

John Halt, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

£6 1 4
OLD MILL OF SHIVES.

Thomas Strachan, tennent ther, and his wyfe, generall poll £0 12

Helen Arthur, for fee and generall poll 11

£13
NEWSEAT OF SHIVES.

Robert Forbes, tennent ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll £0 12

[ ], his servant, for fee and generall poll is 10 2

Gilbert Edward, and his wife, their poll is 12

George Anderson, and his wyfe, their generall poll 12

George Smith, tennent ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Alexander Home, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 8

George Webster, wyver, and his wyfe, of poll 18

£4 4 2
BROADWARD OF SHIVES.

James Reid, tennent ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll £0 12

Alexander Reid, his brother, of generall poll 6

James Fraser, for fee and generall poll is 9 6

£17 6
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OLD MILL OF SHIVES.
John Walker tlier, his wife, and Barbra Watson, his sister-in-law, their general]

poll is £0 18

Janet Thomsone, for fee and generall poll is 9 4

George Davidson, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

£1 19 4

Jambs Keith of Tillegonie, his valwatione in the said pariochin is £300

The hundreth pairt whereof, payable by the tennents £3
William Cassie in Over ,Tilegonie, is £0 14

James Leg at the Mill of Tilegonie 4

John Fraser in Earlesfoord 3

William Webster in Overwoodhill 8

John Wilson in Netherwoodhill 4

James Muireson, tennent ther 4

James Meason ther, is 2

Donald TJrquhart ther, is 10
John M'Kie ther, is 2

George Milne in Midlepleugh 2

Alexander Gordon ther, is 2

John Young in Wedderbyres 2

William Smith in Wedderbyres, his proportion is 2

James Fraser ther, is 2

Patrick Lesslie in Montylay, is 4
Adam Lea in Sutherley, is 4

3

The Laird of Tillegonie his valuatione in the said parioch being above £200, is

lyable for £9 of poll, and the generall poll £9 6

His ladys generall poll is 6

His seven children in familia, viz. :—James, William, Anna, Isobell, Mar-

garet, Jean, and Jannet Keiths, their generall poll is 2 2

John Brebner, his seiTant, for fee and generall poll is 11

William Smith, for fee and generall poll is 11

Francis Watt, for fee and generall poll is 15

William Hendry, for fee and generall poll is 10

John Eainie, for fee and generall poll is 7 8

Alexander Gordon, for fee and generall poll is 8

George Webster, for fee and generall poll is 6

Jean Milne, for fee and generall poll 11

Christian Hay, for fee and generall poll 10 6

IsobeU M'Intosh, for fee and generall poll 10

James Duncan, gardner ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll 18

James Duncan, his son, of generall poll is 6
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Jean Duncan, for fee and general! poll is £0 8

Margaret Hay, generall poll 6

£18 14. 2
MONTGLAY.

Patrick Leask ther, his wyfe, and daughter, their generall poll £0 18

Adam Leask, in Sacherlye, and his wyfe, their generall poll 12

William Cassie, tennent in Over Tilegonie, of generall poll 6

His wyfe, and James Cassie, his sone, their generall poll 12

William Cassie, ane other sone, packman, of poll 12

£3
UNDERWASLES.

Patrick Rainie, tenent ther, and his wyfe, their poll £0 12

William Kainie, taillyor ther, his poll is 12

Isobell Rainie, for fee and generall poll is 8 4

James Leg, in Milne of Tilegonie, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

£2 4 4
EARLESFOORD.

John Eraser, tenent ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll £0 12

Ane woman servant, for fee and generall poll is 8 4

£10 4
OVER WOODHILL.

William Webster, tenent ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll £0 12

Alexander Beinie, for fee and generall poU 13

Marjorie Manson, cottar woman ther, and William Clerk, her sone, taillior, of

poll 18

George Mitchill, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

£2 15
NETHER WOODHILL.

John Wilsone, tennent ther, and his wyfe, their poll is £0 12

James Mansone, tennent ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

James Massone, in Milpleugh, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

Alexander Gordon, tennent ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

John M'Kie ther, and his wyfe and daughters poll 18

Donald Urquhart, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

George M'Kie ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

£4 10
WEDDERBTRES.

John Young, tennent and wyver ther, his oun with his wyfes generall poll is.... £0 18

Jean Young, his daughter Ml /amiKa, her poll 6

William Smith ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

James Fraser, pyper ther, and his wyfe, of poll 18

George Cranathie ther, his poll is 6

Elspeth Smith ther 6

George Webster, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

Margaret Cobler ther, her generall poll is 6

£4 4
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The valuationo of the Lands of Caiknbrogie, in the pariochin of Tarves, is

six bundreth pounds £600

The huudreth pairl whereof, payable by the tennents, is £6 o

George Johnstoun, in New Caimbrogie, his proportione of the

valuatione is £0 17 2

Kathrine Couper, in Old Caimbrogie 17 2

John Craigheid ther, his proportion is 17 2

Alexander Smith, in SraidiehiU 8 6

Patrick Maitland, in Newplace of Caimbrogie 17 4

Kobert Glennie, in Old Caimbrogie, is 17 4

William M'Kie ther, his proportione is 17 4

John Leith, at the Mill of Caimbrogie 8
£6

NEW CAIKNBEOGIE.
George Johnstoun, tennent ther, his wyfe and daughter, their general! poll is... £0 18

Isobell Johnstoun, his sister, her generall poll is 6

John Duncan, for fee and generall poll is 13 4

William Duncan, for fee and generall poll is 9 8

Isobell Johnstoun, for fee and generall poll 10 8

John Archbald, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

£3 9 8
OLD CAIENBEOGIE.

Kathrine Couper, tennent ther, her generall poll £0 6

Robert Steiven, for fee and generall poll is 14

Elspeth Forbes, for fee and generall poll is 10

Patrick Millne, subtennent, wright, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 18

George Craighead, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

James Henderson, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

John Craighead, tennent in Old Caimbrogie, and his wyfe, of generall poll... 12

John Drummond ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

William Gray, tennent ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

Isobell Kirktoun, for fee and generall poll is 10

Beatrix Gormock, for fee and generall poll 10

James Walker, for fee and generall poll 9

Margaret M'Kie, for fee and generall poll is 9

William Ritchie, shoemaker, and his wyfe, of poll 18

William Archbald, cobler, and his wyfe, of poll is 18

£9 2
SMIDEHILL.

Alexander Smith, tennent ther, his fayther and brother in /amilia, their poll... £0 18

Patrick Aitken in Sunnysyde, and his wife, poll 12

£1 10
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NEWPLACE OF CAIRNBKOGIE.
Patrick Maitland, tennent tUer, and his wife, of geneiall poll £0 12

John and Margrat Maitlands, his children, of generall poll 12

William Shuon, for fee and generall poll is 16

William Scorgack, for fee and generall poll is 16

James Glennie, for fee and general! poll is 12 8

James Thomsone, for fee and generall poll 7 6

Agnes Kirktoune, for fee and generall poll is 11 4

Isobell Walker, for fee and generall poll is 10 8

William Young, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

Jean Thomson, cottar woman, her poll 6

Elspeth Gordon, cottar woman, her poll 6

Margaret King ther, and her daughter, of generall poll 12

Isobell Thomson, cottar woman, her poll is 6

Patrick Charles, taylor, and his wyfe, of poll is 18

William Anderson, cottar, and his wyfe, of poll 12

WiUiam Walker, cottar, and his wyfe, of poll 12

Isobell Kirktonn, cottar woman, of poll 6

James Maitland, and his wyfe, of poll 12

Thomas Webster, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

George Walker, wyver, and his wyfe, of generall poll 18

James Steivenson, tinker, and his wyfe, of generall poll 18

Andrew Brebner, cottar, his generall poll is 6

Elizabeth Hepburne, her poll is 6

£13 2
OLD CAIRNBKOGIE.

Robert Glenny, tennent and wyver, and his wyfe, of poll £0 18

William M'Kie, tennent ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

John Leith, at the Milne of Caimbrogie, his oun and his wyfs generall poll 12

George Leith, his servant, for fee and generall poll 11

WiUiam Pirie, pickman, and his wyfe, of poll 18

£3 11

Suma of the paroch of TARVES amounts to fyve hundreth and fourtein punds,

eightein shillings and nyne pennies •••• £514 18 9
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ANE LIST of the POLLABLE PERSONS within the PARIOCHIN
of METHLICK, given up be John Keith, Chamberland to the Earle

of Aberdeen, and James CHErN in Auchencrieve, ttvo Commissioners ap-

pointed for that effect, and he
\_ ] Clerk and Col-

lector, appointed by them for the said pariochin.

The valuatione of the whole pariochin is £3032 (J 8

The Eaele of Aberdeen his valuation in the said pariochin, as greatest here-

tor, is £2276 13 4

The hundreth pairt whereof payable by the tennents is £22 13 4

Imprimis William Johnston, tennent in Milne Kellie, his pro-

portione of the valued rent is ^0 11

John Hardie, tennent in Meikle Kellie, is 11

Ritehard Black ther, his proportion is 11

Thomas Simpson in the Mayns, is 110
Andrew Dun in the Park, is 11

William Stobie in the ChappeU, is 11

John Godsman in FliuthiUs, is 11

Robert Adam in Colync, is 11

James Taylor in Aneet, is 11

John Philip in Braclay of Aneet, is 11

David Gib ther, his proportione is 11

John Godsman in Bumgrains, is 110
James Knox in Greenmyre, is ^ 11

Thomas Myreen in Caims, is 6

Patrick Sangster in HiUbrae, is 6

Andrew Logie in Haddo, is 12
Thomas Gib in Meikle Methelick, is 11

Patrick Knox ther, his pi'oportion is 11

Gaven Godsman ther, his proportion is 11

James Black in Litle Methelick, is 11

William MiU in CotounhiUock, is 6

George Jamesone at the Kirtuoon, is 6

Alexander Stiven, Guidsdeck, is 6

John Bannerman in Longhill, is 6

Alexander Keith in Little Erdo, is 11

George Gordon, in Little Erdo, is 12
Alexander Bruice in Carnorie 110
Andiew Smith in Bendogoak, is 110

2d
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James Stevin ther, is £0 11

David Stevin ther, is 11

Mathew Baxster ther, is 11

William Watson in Moulettie, is 11

Jean Johnston in Montach, is 6

Andrew Betton is 12
John Gibb in Chappeltoune, is 16

John Walker in Walkmill, is 6 8

Alexander Sime is 13

John Leask in Everbrae 15

Gilbert Leask in Mayns of Everbrie, is 11 8

Alexander Cruickshank ther, is 11 8

William Watson, at the Mill of Everbrie 6 8
£22 15 S

The Earle of Aberdeen his poll with the generall poll is £60 6

Item, the Connless and sex ladys, their poll is 2 2

Item, my Lord Haddo his poll with the generall poll is 50 6

Item, Mr. William, his lordships youngest son, his poll is 24 6

Item, Mrs. Mary Gordon, laufull daughter to the deceast Sir George Gordon of

Gight, her poll is 8 6

Item, Mistris Brichen, his servant, her fee £36 per annum, the fonietli part

whereof and generall poll is I 4

Item, Mistris Skein, his servant, her fee £36 per annum, the fortieth pairt where-

of and generall poll is I 4

Margrat Robertson, his servant, her fee 14 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 10 8

Margrat Duncan, his servant, her fee 14 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 10 8

Margrat Baxster, his servant, her fee 14 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generaU poll is 10 8

Bessie Makin, equall fee and poll 10 8

Elspet Leask, equall fee and poU 10 8

Margrat Gray, equall fee and poll 10 8

Jean Mores, equal fee and poll 10 8

Jean Maire, equall fee and poll 10 8

Mr. Charles Bleucher, his chapland, his fee 100 merks per annum, the fortieth

part whereof and generall poll is 1 19 4

Mr. George Reithe, his servant, his fee £40 per annum, the fortieth pairt

wherof and generall poll is 16
Alexander Charles, his servant, his fee £40 per annum, the fortieth pairt

wherof and generall poll is 16
Patrick Lesly, Stewart, his fee £32 per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof and

generall iJoU is 12
John Michell, cook, his fee £48 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and ge-

neraU poll is 1 10
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Alexander Mill, his servant, his fee 20 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and general! poll is ^0 12 8

George Paull, his servant, his fee 20 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt wher-

of and generall poll is 12 8

John Harvio, his servant, his fee 20 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof

and generaU poll is 12 S

John Mill, his servant, his fee £7 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generaU poll is 9 6

John Walker, his servant, his fee 20 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof

and generall poll is 12 8

John Tywort, his servant, his fee 20 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof

and generall poll is 12 8

James Wase, his servant, his fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 10

Gavin Gibb, his servant, his fee 20 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof

and generall poll is 12 8

George Duncan, his servant his fee 20 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 12 8

£162 10 10

Item, William Diverty, cottar ther (no trade), and his wife and good daughter,

their poll is £0 18

Alexander Sangster ther, Wright, and his vvyfe, their poll is 18

James Kenie ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

John Foulie, shoemaker ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Alexander Mill ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

John Paul! ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

James Andrew and William Paulls, their generall poll is 18

John Mitchell his wife, her poll is 6

James Stole, shoomaker ther, his wife and son, their poll is 1 4

Margarat White, his servant, her fee 10 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 9 4

£7 7 4
MEIKLE METHELICK.

Patrick Enox, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is lis., and the

generall poU for himselfe,"his wife, son, and daughter, in all is £l 15

George Scote, his servant, his fee 22 merks per annum, the fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 13 4

Jean Storie, his servant, her fee 13 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 10 4

Andrew Coin, cottar, having a trade, his poll for himselfe and wife is 18

Jean Ferguson, grasswoman ther, her generall poll is 6

£4 2 8
BURNGKAINS.

John Godsman, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is lis., and the

generall poll for himself and two nephews in familia, is £19
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Agnes Slot, his servant, her fee I* merks per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and general! poll is £0 10 8

Patrick Cruickshank, his servant, his fee £4 per annum, the fortieth pairt

wherof and generaU poll is 8

William Godsman, cottar ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

James Chalmer, shoemaker ther, and his wife, and daughter Christian in fa-

nuKa, their poll is 1 4

William Laing ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Margrat Marr ther, and her daughter, their poU is 12

Margrat Porter ther, her generall poll is 6

Hew Black at the Church of Methelick, his poll for himselfe, his wife, and

daughter, their poll is 18

Margrat Kennie, his servant, her fee 14 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 10 8

Robert Sutter, his herd, his generall poll is 6

Item, George Jamesone, barges in the Kirktoun, for his free stock, his poll is

50s., and the generall poll is 2 16

Item, his wife, four children tn /amiKd, their poU is 1 10

Item, Margrat Lindsay, his servant, her fee 14 merks per annum, the fortieth

pairt whereof and generall poll is 10 8

£12 3
COTTOUN HILLOCK.

William Mill, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent and generall poll

for himselfe and wife is £0 18

James Muido, his servant, his fee 11 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 9 8

Margrat Lorimer, his servant, the same fee and poll, is 9 8

Jean Webster, his servant, her fee 8 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 8 8

£2 6
MEIKLE METHELICK.

Thomas Gibb, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 1 Is., and the

generall poll, for himself, his wife, and son, is £19
Item, Christian Jaffray, his mother, her poll is 6

John Taylor, his servant, his fee 23 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 13 8

Thomas Hunter, his servant, his fee £1 1 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 11 6

Elspet Chalmer, his servant, her fee 14 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 10 8

Agnes Geilles, his servant, her fee £10 6s. 8d. per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 11 2

James Wilson ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Walter Beid ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Alexander Leask ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

£5 18
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CHAPPELL.
William Stobie, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is lis., and the

generall poll for himself, his wife, and two daughters in familia.

their poll is £1 15

Alexander Measson, his servant, his fee £14 per annum, the fortieth paiit

whereof and generall poll is 13

James Stobie ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

John Schipt ther, and his wife, their poll is l"i

£3 12
MEIKLE KELLE.

John Hardie, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is lis., and the

generall poll for himselfe, his wife, and daughter, their poll is £19
Item, Richard Black, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is lis., and

the generall poll for himselfe and wife is 1 3

George Ferguson, his servant, his fee ^12 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll 12

Andrew Eenie ther, and his two daughters, their poll is 18

William Thomson ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

William Black ther, and his wife, their poll is 12 <i

Item, Alexander, Andrew, and Heugh Blacks, his children, their generall

poll is 18

Item, William Mill ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Item, James Grieve ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Item, Thomas Lamb ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Janet Glennie, his servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 10

John Gordon ther, and his wife, their poU is 12

Kobert Knox ther, and his wife and daughter, their poll is 18

Item, Barbra Tux ther, her generall poll is 6

£8 17
GRINDYDYKE.

Alexander Stephen, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 6s., and

the generall poll for himself and his wife £0 18

James Favie, his goodson, his poll is 6

Jean Persly, his servant, her fee 10 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poU is 9 4

William Wilson, tradesman ther, and his wife, their poll 18

Jean Johnstone ther, her generall poll is 6

£2 17 4
LITLE METHELICK.

James Black, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is lis., and the

generall poll for himself and wife is £l 3

John Storthie, his servant, his fee £9 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generaU poll is 10 6

Margrat Sim, her fee 14 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll... 10 8

Alexander Gamok, weaver ther, and his wife, ther poll is 18
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James Ferguson ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

William Killo, shoomaker ther, his poll is 12

William Finie, taylor, his poll is 12

James Murray, taylor ther, his poll is 12

Jean Finnie ther, her generall poll is 6

£5 16 2
FLINTHILLS.

John Godsman, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is Us., and the

generall poll for himself and his wife is £l 3

Item, George Gib, his good son, Mary Gib, his good daughter, and Isobell

Godsman, his daughter, their poll is 18

William Simpson, his servant, his fee 21 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 13

Agues Much, grasswoman ther, and tuo children in familia, their poll is 18

John Walker ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Margrat Jameson, cottar woman ther, her poll is 6

William Thome ther, and his wife, their poll is 12 9

£5 2
BRACLAY.

John Philip, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is lis., and the ge-

nerall poll for himself, and his wife, and daughter, Jean, in familia,

their poll is £19
James Davidson, his servant, his fee il4 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 13

Janet Taylor, his servant, her fee \i- merks per annum, the fortieth pairt where-

of and generall poll is 10 8

George Much, smith ther, and his wife, their poll is IS

Alexander Ogilvie ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

John Cruickshank ther, and his wife and daughter, poll is 18

Item, William Simpson, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll IS

Patrick Walker ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

George Walker ther, his generall poll is 6

Patrick Walker, shoomaker ther, his poll is 12

Andrew Glennie ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Isobell Glennie, his daughter, her poU is 6

John Reny, and his wife, their poll is 12

£8 18 8
COLYNE.

Robert Adam, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is lis., and the

generall poll for himself and wife ^1 3

Arthur Cruickshank, servant, his fee 20 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poU is 12 8

Jean Reny, her fee 14 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and gene-

rall poll is 10 8

John Walker ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Alexander Simpson, weaver, and his wife, their poll is 18
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James Eenies wife, and her daughter, poll is £0 12

Alexander Mitchell, and his wife, poll is 12

£3 4
BKACLAY.

David Gibb, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is Us., and the

general! poll for himself, his wife, and tuo children in familia, their

poll is £1 15

Isobell Keny, his servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt -whereof and

generall poll is JO

John Munro, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Walter Foullie, shoemaker ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

James Gibb, his apprentice, poll is 6

William Mitchell, tradsman ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Elsjiet Woodman ther, her generall poll is 6

Christian Keith ther, her generall poll is 6

£5 17
GBEENMYRE.

James Knox, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is lis., and the

generall poll for himself and his wife is ;61 3

James Kenerty, his servant, his fee 15 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 11

George Clerk, his servant, his fee £6 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 9

Janet Cantly, his servant, her fee 14 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt where-

of and poll is 10 8

Barbra Norie, his servant, her fee £i per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 8

William Clerk, weaver, and his wife, and wifes mother, poll is 1 4

William Thomson ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

£4 17 8
KAIRNS.

Thomas Myreen, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 6s., and the

generall poll for himself and wife is £0 18

James Taylor ther, and his wife and two children, poll is 1 4

John Scot ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

William Much, smith ther, his wife and son, their poll 14
Alexander Mill ther, and his wife, poU is 12

John Taylor ther, and his wife and son, their poll is 18

William Clerk in Petemynle, and his wife, their poll is 18

£6 6
HILLBRAE.

Patrick Sangster, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione of the valued

rent is 6s., and the generall poll for himself and wife is £0 IS

Item, Jean Sangster, his daughter, her poll is 6

Thomas Emond, his servant (no fee), his ijoll is 6

George Brandie ther, and his wife and good daughter, poll is 18
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James Smith and his wife, their poll is £0 12

James Robertson and his wife, their poll is , 12

Robert Rattle and his wife, their poll is 12

Hendrie LiKLY, at the MUl of Methelick, he being a gentleman, his poll is.... 3 6

His wife and his son, their poll is 12

James Reny, his servant, his fee £12 per annum, the fortietli pairt wherof and

generall poll is 12

Marjorie Dun, his servant, her fee 14 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof

and generall poll is 10 8

Isobell Fife, his servent, her fee 14 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof

and generall poll is 10 8

William Charles ther, his poll is 6

Janet Simpson ther, and her daughter, ther poll is 12

WiUiam Cantly ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Item, William Litljohn in Branejon, and wife, poll is 12

John Bannerman, weaver, and his wife, their poll is 18

William Ramsay ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

£13 7 4
MAYNS OF KELLIE.

Thomas Simpson, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 1 Is., and the

generall poll for himself and his wife is £13
Elizabeth Simpson, his daughter, her poll is 6

Isobell Tod, his servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof and

generall jjoll is 10

William Broune ther, and his wife, and Jean and Elspeth Brouns, his daugh-

ters, their poll is 1 4

John Lamb, his servant, his fee 16 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 11 4

John Craik ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Jean Craik, his daughter, her poll is 6

Alexander Schipt, shoemaker, and his wife and apprentice, their poll is 14
Robert Simer ther, and his wife and son, their poll is 18

John Schipt, elder, shoemaker ther, and his wife, poll 18

Margrat Knox, spouse to John Walker, poll is 6

James Walker, shoemaker ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Jean Murdo, aud Isobell Anderson, her daughter, poll is 12

William Wight, and his wife, their poll is 12

Isobell Clerk, his servant, her fee £4 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 8

George Stot ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

George Auld, and his wife, their poll is 12

Margrat Leask, his servant (no fee) her poU is 6

Andrew Dun in the Park, his proportione of the valuatione is lis,, and the ge-

nerall poll for himself, his wife, and two children in familia, their

poll is 1 15

James Godsman ther, and his wife, their poll is 13
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John Gray, and his wife, their poll is ^0 12

Andrew Lyell, and his wife, their poll is 12

£13 9 4
ANEET.

James Taylor, tenneut ther, his proportione of the valued rent is lis., but he

classing himselfe in a higher capacity, is not layable for the samen ;

his poll is £3, and the generall poll for himself and wife, is £3 12

Item, George, John, William, Alexander, Patrick, Thomas, and Elizabeth

Taylors, his children i» /awiito, their poll is 2 2

Alexander Gelles, his servant, his fee 26 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generaU poll is 14 8

James Christie, his servant, his fee £13, fortieth pairt whereof and generall poll, 12 6

Margarat Scharie, his servant, her fee £lO per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof

and generall poll is II

Alexander Auld, his grassman, and his wife, their poll is 12

£8 4 2
HADDO.

Andrew Logie, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is £1 2s., and the

generall poll for himself and wife is £1 14

George Koss, his servant, his fee 21 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof

and generall poll is 13

William Murro, his servant, his fee 19 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

wherof and generall poll is 12 4

Isobell Murray, his servant, her fee 14 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

wherof and generall poll is 10 8

George Wilson and John Morrison, herds, their poll is 12

James Christie, weaver ther, and his wife, poll is 18

Arthur Anderson, and his wife, and good-mother, poll is 18

John Ewan, weaver ther, and his wife, poll is 18

Patrick Murray ther, and his wife, poll is 12

Christian Hall ther, and her daughter, poll is 12

£8
MILL OF KELLIE.

William Johnston, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is lis., but

he classing himselfe as ane gentleman, his poll is £3 6s. for himselfe,

and the generall poll for his wife and sis children, is £3 8

James Davidson, his servant, his fee £20 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 16

William Anderson, his servant, his fee £7 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 9 6

Margrat Simpson, his servant, her fee 13 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 10 4

Margrat Ketie, his servant, her fee 11 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

wherof and generall poll is 9 S

Susanna Finnic, his servant, her fee 7 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

wherof and generall poll is 8 4

2 E
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William Henderson, cottar ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Andrew Hardie ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

John Finiela, and his wife, their poll is 12

John Eeny ther, his poll is 6

Item, Margrat Glbb in Tanglar, general! poll is 6

Patrick Lawson, her servant, liis fee per annum £8. the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 10

Jean Simpson, his servant, her fee 13 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 10 4

£11 10 2
MEIKLE METHELICK.

Gavin Godsman, teiment ther, his proportione of the valued rent is lis., and

the generall poll for himselfe, his wife, and son in familia, is £19
Item, his man servant, his fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 10

Item, Margrat Done, his servant, her fee 10 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 9 4

Item, Ane other woman servant, her fee £4 per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof

and generall poll is 8

Item, Patrick Mitchell ther, and his wife, (he having a trade), poll 18

Item, Margrat Black, his daughter-in-law, her poll is 6

William Cumming, shoemaker ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Alexander Keny, and his wife, their poll is 12

William SauU, and his wife, their poll is 12

£6 2 4
LITLE EEDO.

Alexander Reith, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is lis., and the

generall poll for himself and wife is £1 3

James Chalmer, his servant, his fee 14 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is U 10 8

William Gibb, his herd, his poll is 6

Isobell Measson, his servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 10

James Mathew, weaver ther, and his wife, poll is 18

William Henderson, weaver ther, and his wife, poll is 18

Item, Patrick Henderson, his son, his poll is 6

Patrick Gordon ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Patrick Gordon, younger ther, and his wife, their poll 12

John Chalmer ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Richard Couper ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Andrew Gordon, and his wife, their poll is 12

£7 11 8
MILL OF OVERBRAE.

William Watson, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 6s., but

he having a free stock above 500 merks, his poll is £2 16

Item, his wife and two children, their poll is 18
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John Eslemond, his servant, his fee i£12 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is £0 12

Isobell Davidson, his servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 10

George Cassie ther, shoemaker, and his wife, their poll is 18

Robert Marr, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

William Mair ther, and his wife, poll is 12

George Gumming, shoemaker ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

William Anderson ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

£8 14
BENOGOOAKE.

James Stephau, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is lis., and the

generall poll for himself, his wife, and daughter in familia, is £19
Alexander Huie, his servant, his fee £12 per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof

and generall poll is 12

William Clerk, cottar ther, his poll is 6

Margaret Baxter, her generall poll is 6

Item, George and Margrat Mills, her children, their poll is 12

Alexander Forsyth, cottar ther, and his wife, their poll is 13

Item, David Stevin, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is lis., and

the generall poll for himselfe and wife is 13
George Abemethie, his servant, his fee £12 per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof

and generall poll is 12

Barbra Cassie, his servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth parit wherof and

generall poll is 10

£6 12
MONTACH.

Jean Johnston, tennent ther, her proportion of the valued rent is 6s. 8d-, and

the generall poll is £0 12 8

Thomas Mill, her servant, his fee £14 per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof and

generall poll is 13

Christian Hui, her servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof and

generall poll is 10

Margaret Laurie, cottar woman, her generall poll is 6

Andkew Smith, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is lis., and the

generall poll is 17

Item, his wife, her generall poll is 6

Item, George Smith ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Andrew Smith, his nephew, his fee £12 per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof

and generall poll is .! 12

David Gray ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

James Mill, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Patrick Mill ther, weaver, and his wife, their poll is 18

William Gray ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

£7 8 8
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CHAPPLETOUNE.
John Gibb, tennent ther, his proportion of tlie valued rent is 16s., and the gene-

rail poll for himselfe and wife is £1 8

Robert Johnston, his servant, liis fee £16 per annnum, fortieth pairt wherof and

generall poll is 14

William Davidson, his servant, his fee £12 per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof

and generall poll is 12

George Broygone, his servant, his fee £6 per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof

and generall poll is 9

George Knox, his servant, his fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof and

generall poll is 10

Jean Stephen, his servant, fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof and ge-

nerall poll is 10

Marjorie Findlay, his servant, her fee £5 per annum, the fortieth pairt wheiof

and generall poll is 8 6

Alexander Duncan ther, weaver, and his wife, their poll is 18

George Gibb ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

James Stevin, and his wife, their poll is 12

Jolm Philp ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

George Johnston ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

William Lawson, and his wife, their poll is 12

Marjiorie Crudie, his servant, her fee £5 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 8 6

James Johnston ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Andrew Stephan, tradesman ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

James Keith ther, liis poll is 6

£10 14 6
CRANORIE.

Alexander Bruce, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is lis., and

the generall poll for himselfe, his wife, and daughter Isobell, is £19
Thomas Duncan, his servant, his fee 20 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 12 8

William Clerk, his poll is .. 6

Jolm Cruickshank, taylor ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

William Innes ther, and his wife, their iroll is 12

Item, Robert Innes, his son, his poll is 6

Alexander Anderson ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Agnes Coupar, cottar woman, her poll is 6

£5 1 8
NEWTOUN.

Andrew Betton, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is £l 2s., and

the generall poll for himselfe, his wife, and throe children in familia,

William, John, and Jean Bettons, is £2 12

William Stobie, his servant, his fee 8 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 8 8
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Isobell Heirene, his servant, her fee 14 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and general! poll is £0 10 8

William Johnston ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

David Dyk, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

£5 1 4
LITLE EKDO.

George Gordon, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is £1 2s., but he

classing himselfe as a gentleman, his poU is £3, and the generail poll, ±"3 6

Item, his wife and son, their generail poll is 12

Janet Cumen, his servant, her fee l-i merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generail poll is 10 8

Elizabeth Mar, his servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generail poll is 10

James Fmnie ther, his generail poll is 6

James Pirie, in the Cottoune, his fee 10 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generail poll is 9 4

Item, his wife, her generail poll is 6

John Thomson ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

James Horn, ane herd, his fee £6 per annum, the fortieth paut whereof and

generail poll is 9

James Eislemont, an herd, his fee £6 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generail poll is 9

Thomas Jameson ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Murgrat Cruickshank, her generail poll is 6

Kobert Findlay, and his wife, their poll is 12

Christian Buchan, servant to Kobert Scorgie, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth

pairt whereof and generail poll is 10

Andrew Garden ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

George Sclattie, and his wife, their poll is 12

George Cockie ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

George Prat ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Gilbert Marr, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

William Marr, his father, Beatrix Mar, his daughter, and James Glenie, his

apprentice, their poll is IS

James Cruikshauk, weaver ther, and his wife, poll 16

Margrat MitcheD, her geuerall poll is 6

Elspet Thomson, her poll is 6

Isobell Taylor, her general! poll is 6

William Mill, ane taylor, his poll is 12

Patrick Mill, taylor ther, his poll is 12

Isobell Mill, her poll is 6

Item, William, John, and Alexander Hendersons, brothers, at the Kirktoune

of Methelick, their poll is IS

Isobell Gordon, her poll is 6

John Cruickshank, her servant, his fee £6 per annum, the fortieth pairt wliereof

and generail poll is 10
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[ ] Innes, her servant, her fee £7 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is ^£0 9 6

Margrat Reid, her poll is 6

£12 9 6
EUEKEBBIE.

Alexander Sim, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 15s., and the

generall poll for himself, his wife, and tuo daughters is £l 19

William Catto, his servant, his fee £14 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 13

Alexander Lyget, his servant, his fee 1 9 raerks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 12 4

Alexander Marr, and his wife, their poll is 12

James Chalmer, weaver ther, and his wife, poll is 18

John Leask, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is lis. 8d., and the

generall poll for himselfe and wife is 13 8

George Sime, his servant, his fee £14 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 13

Janet Carell, his servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 10

Girsell Sime, his servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 10

James Caddell ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

James Wright ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Gilbert Leask, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione is 15s., and the

generall poll for himself is 1 1

Item, Alexander Ceuickshank, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued

rent is lis. 8d., and the generall poll for himself and wife is I 3 8

Elspet Urquhart, his servant, her poll is 6

William Watson ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Item, his son m /amiZia, his poll is 6

£12 3 8
WALKMILL.

John Walker, tennent ther, and his wife, his proportion of the valued rent is

6s. 8d., and generall poll £0 18 8

Jean Kenort, her generall poll is 6

James Neill ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

£1 16 8

The Laird of Pitrichie his valuation in the said pariochin is £266 13 4

The hundreth pairt whereof, payable by James Cheyn in Achincreve is £2 13 4

The said James Cheyn, he classing himself as ane gentleman, his poll is £3 6

Item, Jean, James, and Anna Cheyns, his children in f-xmilia, their poll is 18

Alexander Ironsyde, his servant, his fee £18 per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 15
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John Anderson, his servant, his fee ^£10 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is £o i\ q
George Dickie, his servant, his fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 10

William Ogilvie, his servant, his fee £7 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 9 6

Jean Martine, his servant, her fee 14 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt where-

of and generall poll is 10 8

Margrat Hardie, his servant, her fee £14 IDs. per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 8 4

Margrat Boss, his servant, her fee £6 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poU is 9

Item, Robert ChaJmer, in the Cottoune, and his wife, their poll is 12

Item, tuo children m/ajm'Ka, their poll is 12

James Chalmer, his servant, his fee £9 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 10 6

Jean Chalmer, servant, her fee 14 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poU is 10 8

Katheren Steven, servant, her fee 14 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt where-

of and generall poll is 10 8

William Anderson, cottar, and his wife, their poll is 12

William Robertsone ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Katheren Jack, cottar woman, and her daughter, poll is 12

William Creives, and his wife, their poU is 12

James Cassie, shoemaker ther, and his wife, poll is 18

James Sante ther, and his wifo, their poll is 12

Patrick Forsyth ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Christian Ego, and her daughter, their poll is 12

James Martin and his wife, their poll is 12

£16 7 4
SKELLMANE.

George FoUe ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Patrick Murdo ther, and his wife and daughter, their poll is 18

Andrew Grieve, and his wife, their poll is 12

Elspet Tilleray, her generall poU is 6

John Robertsone, shoemaker, and his wife, their poll is 18

William Strothie, shoemaker, his poll is 12

John Hardie ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

William Piery ther, and his sister, their poll is 12

John Anderson ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

James Much ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

John Keith, and his wife, their poll is 12

Patrick Massie, and his wife, their poll is 12

Alexander Hill, and his wife, their poll is 12

Alexander Sittie, James Bleucher,
[ ] Jaffray,

[ ] Stobie, and
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James UrquUart, all prentises to the said Alexander Hill, their gene-

rall poll is 1 10

£9 18

The Laird of Geights valuation in the said pariochin is ^149 16

The hundrelh pairt whereof payable by the tennents is £1 10

Imprimis, Alexander Wilson, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is

£1, and the generall poll for himselfe, his wife, and son in familia, is £1 18

Alexander Einnie, his servant, his fee 22 merlis per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 13 +

Alexander Cordner, his herd, his fee £8 jjer annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 10

Alexander Smith, his herd, his fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is...., 10

George Keith, his servant, his fee £10 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 11

William Innes, his servant, his fee £10 per annum, tlie fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 110
Janet Lesly, his servant, her fee 14 merits per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and general! poll is 10 8

Isobell Marr, his servant, her fee 15 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt where-

of and generall poll is 10 8

Grisell Cruickshank in the Cottoune, her poll is 6

George Keiths wife, her poll is 6

James Innes and his wife, their poll is 12

William Findlator, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll 18

£7 16 8
MIDLEMUKE.

Robert Scorgik his proportion of the valuation is 5s. (he being a tradesman),

his poUfor himself, his wife, and trade, is £0 18

Item, James Will, tennent ther, and his wife, his proportion of the valued rent

is 5s., and the generall poll is 17

Robert Finnic and his wife, their poll is 12

Gilbert Parak, and his wife, their poll is 12

He also being a tradesman pays for his trade 6

George Finie, and his wife, their poll is 12

John Clerk, and his wife, their poll is 12

William Garvie, and his wife, their poll is 12

George Simpson, and his wife, their poll is 12

£5 13

John Gokdon of Erdo his valuation in the said pariochin is £340

The hundreth pairt whereof, payable by the tennents, is £3 8
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Imprimis, George Gordon at the Mill of Erdo, his proportionable pairt of

the valuation is £1 14

Alexander Brichen in Weatseat, is 11 4

John Bruce in Meikle Erdo, pays 11 4

Alexander Cheyne at Newmill, pays 11 4
£3 8

MILL OF EKDO.
George Gordon, tennent ther, he classing himselfe as a gentleman, is not laya-

ble for his proportione of the valued rent ; his poll is £3, and the ge-

nerall poll for himselfe and wife is £3 12

George Chessor, his servant, his fee £1G per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 14

James Lamb, his servant, his fee £9 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 10 6

Elspet Lamb, his servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 10

James Davidson ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Elspet Keny, a widow, her generall poll is 6

£6 4 6
WEATSEAT.

Alexander Brichen, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is lis. 4d.,

and the generall poll for himself and wife, is £13 4

Elspet Brichen, his servant, her fee 14 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll 10 6

Alexander Laurie, and his wife, their poll is 12

Elspet Forsyth, cottar woman, her generall poll is 6

Anna Mortimer, her generall poll is 6

Item, William Scott, and his wife and son, their poll is 18

£3 16
MEIKLE ERDO.

John Bruice, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is lis. 4d.. and

the generall poll for himself, his wife, and daughter, is £19 4

George Cumin, his servant, his fee 20 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 12 8

John Mill, weaver, and his wife, their poll is 18

William Endgland ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Hector Bruice, and his wife, ther poll is 12

Margrat Cruickshank, and her daughter, their poll is 12

£4 16
NEWMILL.

Alexander Cheyue, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is lis. 4d.,

and the generall poll for himselfe and wife, is £13 4

Item, William Hervie, and his wife, their poll is 12

William George, man servant, poUable by his fee is 8s., and the generall poll

of 6s., both is 14

Robert Baitt, and his wife, ther poll is 12

2 r
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Elspet Black, woman servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof

and generall poll is £0 10

£3 11 4

Item, Mr. Haeie Likly, schoolmaster at Methelick, his poll is £0 6

MINISTEE.
Mr. Alexander Clerk, minister at Methelick, his poU is £3 6

Item, his wife, and five children, their poll is 1 16

Item,
[ ] Killo, his servant, his fee 20 merks per annum, the fortieth

pairt whereof and generall poll is 12 8

Item, three women servants, each of their fees is 14 merks per annum, the for-

tieth pairt whereof and generall poll is 1 12

£7 12 8

Suma of the paroch of METHLICK amounts to four hundreth and sixty six

punds, fyve shilling, Scots, inde £466 5

ANE LIST of the POLLABLE PERSONS wilhin the PARIOCHIN
of LOGIE BUCHAN, given vp be the Laiuds of Taahtie and

Thorntoune, Younger, two Commissioners nominat and appointed for that

end, and be Alexander Pierie, in Meikle Tipperty, Clerk and Collector

appointed be them for the said Pariochin.

The valuation of the whole pariochin is £3566 13 4

The valuation of Taartie, Litle Tipperty, and Logie Buchan, belonging to

TaartyDun, is £1100

The hundreth pairt whereof, payable by the tennents, is £11

(But of this £l 1 Taarty deduces £3 for the lands he labors, he being

classed in a higher capacity, so that his tennents are only layable

in £8.)

Taarty pays of poll, conform to the valuation of the forsaids lands, including

the generall poll £24 6

Item, his lady, her poU is 6

Item, Kobert and Alexander Duns, his sons (including generall poll) pays 6 12

Item, Margrat Dun, his daughter, her poll is 6

Anna Dun, his sister, her poll is 6

Item, Kobert Irvine, gentleman, including the generall poll 3 6
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Item, Jean Blenshell, for fee and generall poll is £0 16

Margrat Ramsay, for fee and poll is 11 4

Isobell Jaffrey, for fee ond poll is 11 3

Isobell YooU, for fee and poll is 114
James MitcheU, for fee and poll is 15 4

Thomas Gray, for fee and generall poll 16

Alexander Hay (no fee) his poll is 6

Patrick Grandie, for fee and poll is 16 6

Patrick Cbristell, for fee and poll is 11 4

£40 16 7
SOUTH SYDE OF LITLE TIPPEKTY.

John Cristie, coblerther, and his wyfe, poll is £0 18

James Wilson, grassman ther, and his wife, and Isobell Fiddes, her daughter,

their poU is 18

Alexander Cruickshank, and his wife, their poll is 12

John Simpson, his wife and daughter, their poll is 18

Alexander Hardie, and his wife, their poll is 12

Archibald Gairden, gardner, and his wife, their poll is 18

John Cristie, and his wife, their poll is 12

£5 8
Taarties Tennents.

Imprimis, James Marr, tennent in the north halfe of the Mayns of Taarty,

his proportion of the valuation is £13 6

George Clerk, at the Mill of Tiperty, is 11 8

Alexander Allan in Craigeford, is 7 10

William Diverty in Taarty, is 9 9

Gilbert Cordiner ther, his proportion is 9 9

Isobell Hardie ther, her proportion 19 6

George Eraser ther, is 19 6

Gilbert Cordiner ther, his proportione is 19 6

James Webster in Logie, proportion is 1 12 6

Kobert Hardie ther, his proportion is 6 6

£8

NOKTH HALFE OF THE MA-iT^S OF TAARTY.
James Marr, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is £l 3s. 6d., and

the generall poll for himselfe and wife is £1 13 6

George MaiT, his son in /a)«i7i(i, poll is 6

James Fiddes, for fee and generall poll is 13 8

William Taylor, for fee and generall poll is 8 6

John Wall, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Jean Wilkie, grasswoman, her poll is 6

Magdelen Hay, her daughter, for fee and poU is 11 4

£4 13
MILL OF TIPERTY.

George Clerk, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is lis. 8d., and

the generall poll is £0 17 8
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Item, Helen Sutherland, his mother, John Clerk, her son, and Anna Clerk, her

daughter, their poll is £0 18

Issobell Angus, for fee and generall poll is 10 8

George Findlay, millert, and his wife, poll is 18

Thomas Crockat, webster ther, and his -wife (being a poor man upon charity)...

William Skinner, weaver (a poor man upon charity)

£3 4 *
CKAIGIEFOORD.

Alexander Allan, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 7s. lOd.,

and the generall poll for himself and wife is £0 19 10

George Wilkie, for fee and poll is 10

£1 9 10
TAAKTIE.

William Diverty, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 9s. 9d., and

the generall poll for himself and his wife is £l 1 9

Alexander Donaldsone, for fee and poll is 8

Gilbert Cordinek, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 9s. 9d.,

and the generall poll is 15 9

Alexander Jack, for fee and poll is 9

Item, Elspet Walker (no fee), her poll is 6

IsoBELL Hardie, tennent ther, her proportion of the valued rent is 19s. 6d.,

and the generall poll for herselfe and daughter is 1 II 6

William Elphinston, for fee and generall poll is 14 10

Alexander Bisset, forfee and poll is 13 Q

John Dun, for fee and poll is 10 6

John Cruickshank, for fee and poll is 7 2

Christian Collie, and Isobell Hardie, her daughter, their poll is 12

Geoeqe Fraser, tennent in Tartie, his proportion of the valued rent is 19s. 6d.,

and the generall poll for himself and wife is 1 11 6

Elspet Smith, her generall poll is 6

John Barnet, for fee and poll is 14

Alexander Christie, for fee and poll is...., 9 4

James Christie, for fee and poll is 7 4

Gilbert Cordiner, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 19s. 6d.,

and the generall poll for himself and wife is 1 11 6

William Thomson, for fee and generall poll is 14 8

Alexander Findlay, for fee and generall poll is 10 10

Andrew Mill, for fee and generall poll is 8

Andrew Jaifiey ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Marione Jaffrey ther, her generall poll is 6

Margrat Fiddes, for fee and generall poll is 10 4

Jolm Jafirey, grassman, and his wife, their poll is 18

Jean Cordiner, and Margaret Cristell, her daughter, their generall poll is 12

£16 15
THE LANDS OF LOGIE.

Mr. George Buchan, parson of Logic Buchan, his poll is £3 6
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James Fiddes, his servant, for fee and general! poll £0 H
Isobell Togh, for fee and generall poll is 12 4

Mr. Alexander Gordon, minister of the Gospell at Logie, his poll is 3 6

William Gray, his servant, for fee and poU is 10 8

Item, James Webstek, tennent in Logie, his proportion of the valued rent is

£1 12s. 6d., and the generall poll for himself, his wife and two sons is 2 16 6

Item, one of his sons being a cobler, pays for his trade 6

Gilbert Cristell, for fee and generall poU is 15 4

Alexander Knox, for fee and generall poll is 10

Alexander Garden, for fee and generall poll is 9 4

William Robertsone, for fee and generall poll is 9 4

Christian Catto, for fee and generall poll is 12

Jean Marline, for fee and generall poll is 11

Alexander Willtie, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Janet Gibson, grasswoman, her poll is 6

George Hardie, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Thomas Tosh, taylor, his poll is..... 12

Christian Cruickshank, her poll is 6

Robert Haedie, tennent in Logie, his proportion of the valued rent is 6s. 6d.,

and the generall poll for himself and wife, is 18 6

Isobell Elphinston, for fee and generall poll is 10 2

£18 15 2

The valuation of the Lands of Reneston, in the said pariochin, is £300

The hundreth pairt whereof, peyable be the tennents, is £3

Imprimis, John Findlay, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent

is £2 6 8

Robert Wilkie, tennent at the Mill of Kencston, is 6 8

Robert Mill, tennent ther, his proportion is 6 8
3

John Gordon, younger of Fechell, hcretor of the forsaids lands, payes of poll,

conforme to the valuation £9 6

RENESTON.
John Findlay, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent and generall poll

for himselfe and wife is £2 18 8

Item, John, Alexander, James, and Patrick Findleys, his sons, their generall

poll is 14
Thomas Wilkie, for fee and generall poll is 16

Patrick Walker, for fee and generall poll is 13 4

John Annand, for fee and generall poll is 9 9

Alexander Annand, for fee and generall poll is 9 11

Michell NeUl, for fee and generall poll is 9 4
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Elizabeth Cruickshank, for fee and generall poll is £0 10 2

Janet Smith, for fee and generall poll is 10 2

£8 1 4
John FhicUay in Reneshm his Cottar folk.

William Donaldson, tradesman, and his wife, poll is ^0 18

George Moir, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Robert Findlay, and his wife, their poll is 12

William Moir, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

James Connon, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Alexander Catto, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Janet Haison, and Barbra Findlay, widows, their poll is 12

£4 10
MILL OF EENESTONE.

Robert Wilkie, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent and generall poll

for himselfe and wife is £0 18 8

Item, EoBEKT Mill, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent and gene-

rall poll for himself and wife is 18 8

William Catto, for fee and generall poll is 9 8

Issobell Mill, for fee and generall poll is 10 8

£2 17 8

The valualione of the Lands of Meikle Tipperty and New Wark is £366 13 4

The hundreth pairt whereof, payable by the tennents is £3 13 4

Imprimis, William Hardie, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued

rent is £10
George Begg, tennent ther, payes 10
Alexander Peirie, tennent ther, is 13 4

Alexander Cristell, in New Wark, 10
3 13 4

Robert Turner of Turnerhall, heritor of the forsaids lands, payes of poll,

conform to his valuatione £9 6

(But being polled at £24 in Ellon parish, is not lyable here.)

MEIKLE TIPPERTY.
William Hardie, tennent ther, his proportion of his masters valued rent, and

generall poll for himself and wife is £l 12

John Smith, for fee and generall poll is 14 8

Elspet Hardie, his daughter, her poll is 6

Alexander Tillery, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Item, George Begg, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is £1, and

the generall poll for himself, his wife, and tuo children infamilia, is... 2 4

William Brock, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Beatrix and Jean Skinners (poor women), their poll 12

Elspet and Issobell Ingrames (poor women), their poll 12
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Item, Alexander Piert, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent, and

general! poll for himself and wife £1 15 4

William Slarr, for fee and generall poll is 12

Alexander Mill, for fee and general] poll is 10

William Henderson, for fee and generall poll 8 6

George Arthur, for fee and generall poll is 8

Elspet Laurenson, for fee and generall poll 10

[ ] Kobertson, her generall poll is 6

Andrew Duncan, weaver ther, and his •nyfc, poll is 18

Hugo Mill, shoemaker, and his wyfe, poll is 18

William Robertson, grassman, and his his wife, poll is 12

£14. 2 6
NEW WAEK.

Alexander Cristell, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 10s., and

the generall poll for himself and wife is £l 2

The valuation of the Lands of Wattridgemork is £133 6 8

The hundreth pairt whereof payable by the tennents is £16 8

John Taylor, tennent ther, his proportion of the valuation is £10
William TiJlery, tennent ther, is 6 8

£1 6 8

(William Panton, Writer to the Signet, heretor of the forsaid land, conform to

his valuation payes
[ ], but, being poleable as ane Writer to

the Signet, is not poleable here.)

WATTEIDGEMOOK.
John Taylor, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is £1, and the ge-

nerall poll for himself and wife is £1 12

James Thomson, for fee and generall poll is 14

Alexander Sim, for fee and generall poll is 10 10

John Sim, for fee and generall poll is 9 3

Thomas Simpson, for fee and generall poll is 8 4

John Robertson, for fee and generall poll is 8 4

Cristiau Taylor, for fee and generall poll is 9 10

Janet Hay, for fee and generall poll is 9 10

Robert Watson, grassman, and his wyfe, of poll is 12

John Murray, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Alexander Eraser, taylor, and his wife, poll is 18

Alexander Milne, grassman ther, his poll is 6

[ ]
Ogilvie, a poor man, his poll 6

Item, William Tilleray, tenent ther, his proportion of the valued rent and

generall poll for himselfe and wife is 18 8

£8 9 1

The valuation of the Lands of Mostoune Is...., £100
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The hundreth pairt whereof, payable by the tennents, is £10
Alexander Mair, tennent ther, his proportion is £0 16

Alexander Koss, tennent ther, is 2 4

Michell Smith, his proportion is 1 8
1

Mr. Geokge Mill is of poll for the valuation of the forsaid land of Moston (he

being heretor thereof) £4, and the generall poll of 6s., both is £4 6

Alexander Smith, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 10

Violet Henderson, for fee and generall poll is 11

£5 7
MOSTOUNE.

Alexander Mair, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 16s., and the

generall poll for himselfe and wife £18
James Sangster, for fee and generall poll is 12 11

Mathew Donaldson, for fee and generall poll is 8 8

George Hay, for fee and generall poll is 8 7

"William Annand, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Andrew Fraser, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

William Broun, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Margrat Craigheade ther, her generall poll is C

Item, Alexander Ross, tennent ther, his proportion is of his masters valuation

2s. 4d., and the generall poll for himselfe and his wife is 14 4

Item, Michell Smith, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is Is. 8d.,

and the generall poll for himselfe and his wife is 13 6

£6 8 2

The valuation of the lands of Litle Abtbachie is tuo hundreth sextie sex

pound thirteen shillings four pence, inde £266 13 4

(The one half whereof is liferented be the relict of Hugh M'Gie, and the

other halfe be the relict of Alexander M'Gie, so that each of them is

200 merks of valuatione.)

John Speid, husband to Hugh M'Gie's relict, is of poll, conforme to the half of

the valuatione, £4, and the generall poll of 6s., inde £4 6

Margaret Seaton payes of poll, conforme to the other half of the valuatione, £4,

and the generall poll, »«(fo 4 6

£8 12

The hundreth part of the forsaid valuation, payable by the tennents, is £2 13 4

Imprimis, Bobert Alexander, tennent ther, his proportion is £1 10 8

Robert Mair, tennent in Machermoor is 7 4

William Rae, tennent ther, is 3 10

James Rae, tennent ther, is 3 10
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Alexander Aberdeen, tennent ther, his proportion is £0 3 10

William Knox, tennent ther, his proportion is 3 10
£3 3 4

LITLE AETKACHIE.
Imprimis, Robert Alexander, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent,

and genertill poll for himself, and wife, and Patricls Alexander, his

son in familia, is £2 8 8

James M'Kerter, his servant, for fee and poll is 15

William Anachie, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 13

Gilbert Walker, for fee and generall poll U
Robert Smith, for fee and generall poll is 9

Margrat Donaldson, for fee and generall poll is 12

Jean Simpson, a young lass (gets litle fee), her poll 6

Andro Fraser, taylor ther, and his wife, poll is IS

Margrat Annand, grasswoman ther, her poll is 6

John Pieiy, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Alexander Gray, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

John Glennie, shoemaker, and his wife, poll is 18

Janet Garden ther, [her generall poll is 6

Jean Johnston ther, her generall poll is 6

Item, Robert Maie, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, and ge-

nerall poll for himself, his wife, and Isobell Mair, his daughter, is 15 4

Item, [ ] Simson, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9

Item, Gilbert Hardie ther, and his wife, poll is 12

Item, William Eae, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 3s. lOd.,

and the generall poll for himselfe, his wife, and Patrick and Jean

Eaes, their children 2» /am&'a, is in all 1 7 10

Item, James Eae, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 3s. lOd.,

and the generall poll for himself and wife is 15 10

Item, Alexander Aberdeen, tennent ther, his proportion of the valuatione is

3s. lOd., and the generall poll for himselfe and his wife is 15 10

[ ]
Aberdeen, a young lass, her poU is 6

Item, William Knox, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent and

generall poU is 9 10

£15 16 4

The valuation of the Lands of Achmacoy and Melkle Artrachie, possest be

Thomas Forbes, younger of Thorntoune (including the Mill and

Mill Lands of Auchmacoy, and the halfe of the Mayns of Artrachie,

possest be James Buchan), is £800

The hundreth pairt whereof, payable by the tennents, is £8

The said Thomas Forbes, his proportion of the valued rent is £l 6s. 8d., but he

being poUable in a higher capacity is not layable for the samen, his

poU, with the generall poll, is £12 6

2 Q
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Item, his wife and daughter in familia, is £0 12

Item, Janet Irving, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 16

John Couper, for fee and generall poll is 16

Alexander Mackie, for fee and generall poll is 13 4

Robert Snaill (no fee), his poll is 6

Janet Nicoll, for fee and poll is 12

Isobell Gamoch and Barbra Kobertsone, for fees and generall poll are 1 1 4

£17 2 8
MAYNS OF AUOHMACOY.

Item, John Kobertsone, grassman ther, and his wife, poll is £0 12

Alexander Snaill, grassman ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Isobell Hall, grasswoman ther, her generall poll 6

Anna Finnie ther, and Isobell Byres, her daughter in familia, their poll is 12

William Cantly, taylor, his poll is 12

Andrew Black, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

£3 6

Imprimis, Alexander Cantlay, his proportion of the valued

rent is £0 11

William Smith, in Meikle Artrachie, is 15

Thomas Koss, in Tarsettshill, his proportion is 10

John Mair, tennent ther, his proportion is 6

WiUiam Cantly, in Meikle Auchmacoy, is 12 6

James and George Pieries, tennents ther, are 12 6

James Byres, in Dorbshill, his proportion is 11 6

Robert Constable, in Lille Auchmacoy, is 3

John Cruickshank ther, his proportion is 3

Patrick Lighten ther, is 2
£5 6 6

MIDLEMOOR.
Alexander Cantley, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Item, his daughter, Elspet Cantly, m /a««'Ka, poll is 6

James Henderson, for fee and generall poll is 12 8

George Camming, for fee and generall poll is 7 6

Alexander Glennie, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Sussanna Paton, her generall poll is 6

£2 16 2
MEIKLE ARTROCHIE.

William Smith, tennent ther, and his two children, John and Isobell Smiths,

theirpoUis ^0 18

John Smith, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 16

James Smith, his herd (no fee), his poll is 6

William Mill, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 7 6

Jean Smith, for fee and generall poll is 8

William Taylor, grassman, and his wife, their poll is 12
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Andro Murison, grassman, and his wife, poll is £0 12

Margrat Mui'ison, tlieir daughter, herpollis 6

William Murdo, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Agnes Sim ther, and her daughter, their poll is 12

Margrat Angus ther, her generall poll is 6

£5 15 6
TAESOUSHILL.

Thomas Eoss, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Agnes Eoss, his daughter, her generall poll is 6

William Eoss, for fee and poll is 7 6

Thomas Mill, grassman, and his wife, their poll is 12

Alexander JIartine, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Isobell Crab, herpollis 6

Katheren Lyon, a cottar woman, her poll is 6

£5 1 6
MEIKLE ACHMACOIE.

William Cantly, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

John Braichen, his servant, for fee and poll is 14

Alexander Byres, for fee and generall poll is 13 8

William Cruickshank, for fee and poll is 11

William Lesly, for fee and poll is 8 8

Elisabeth Piei7 and Jean Grieg, for fees and poll are 14
Gilbert Cantly, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Andrew Catto, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

John Moir, tennent, for himself and wife 12

Item, James Pierie, tennent, his poll 6

Item, George Pierie, tennent, his poll is 6

William Sangster, their servant, for fee and poll is 12

John Pierie, their servant, his poll is for fee and generall poll 7 6

Christian Elles, their servant, for fee and poll is 10 6

George Mill, grassman, and his wife, their poll is 12

John Jleasson, grassman, and his wife, their poll is 12

John Logan, miller, his poll is 12

£9 17 4
DOEBSHILL.

James Byres, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is £0 12

George Whitcorss, for fee and poll is 12 8

Alexander Smith, for fee and generall poll is 8

Arthur Johnston, grassman and weaver, and his wife, their poll is 18

William Smith, grassman ther, and his wife, poll 12

James Pierie, ane old poor man, his poll is 6

£3 8 8
LITLE ACHMACOY.

Robert Constable, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

John Cruickshank, tennent ther, his poll is 9

Item, his father, mother, and sister in/amiKa, poll is 18
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Patrick Liqhton, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

Item, Elspet and Janet Lightens, his daughters, poll is 12

£3 3

The valuation of the Lands of Auchraacoy and Artrochie, belonging to James

BvcHAN, is £175

The hundreth pairt whereof, payable by the tennents, is £1 15

James Buchan, his poll is £4, and the general! poll for himselfe and lady, is £4 12

Jean, Mary, and Isobell Buchans, his daughters 18

Margrat Coule, for fee and generall poll is 9 4

James Garvie, for fee and poll is 10

£6 9 4

John Gray, in Meikle Artrachie, [his] proportion is £0 15

John Mackie, in Dorbshill, his proportion is 6 8

Gilbert Mackie ther, is 6 8

Robert Weans, at the Boat of Logie, is 6 8
£1 15

MEIKLE AETRACHIE.
John Gray, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

William Cantly, for fee and generall poll is 14 8

WUliam Bamet, for fee and generall poll is 10 9

Christian Glennie, for fee and generall poll is 10 8

Janet Cordiner, for fee and generall poll is 7

John Rob, for fee and generall poll is 8 6

William Vass, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

William Fidler, cordiner ther, and his wife, poll is 18

Alexander Martin, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Janet Marline, his daughter in /awuVta, poll is 6

James Baird, weaver ther, and his wife, poll is 18

£6 9 7
NEATHEE DORBSHILL.

John Mackie, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is £0 12

James, Janet, and Jean Mackies, his children, poll 18

George Simpsone, grassman ther, and his wife, poll 12

GiLBEKT Mackie, tennent ther, his poll for himselfe and wife is 12

James Cruickshank, for fee and generall poll is 8

Mariorie Murdo, for fee and generall i)oll is 9 4

£3 11 4
BOAT OF LOGIE.

Robert Vass, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is £0 12

George Watsone, for fee and generall poll is 9

Elspet Hay, for fee and generall poll is 8

£19
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Mr. James Burnet, gentleman, possessor of the Lands of the Mill of Auchma-
coy, is £3 6

Item, Jean Mill, his wife, poll is 6

Item, John, James, Margrat, and Anna Bumets, his children in familia, poll is 1 4
Robert Knox, for fee and generall poll is II 8

Jean Farquhar (no fee), her poll is 6

£5 13 8

The valuation of the Lands of BiENEss, in the said pariochin, is £400

The hundreth pairt whereof, payable by the tennents, is £4
Imprimis, George Chessor at the Mill of Bimes, his proportion of the va-

lued rent is £0 16 6

James Gray, tennent in Bimes, is 16 6

Adam Smith, tennent ther, his proportion is 16 6

John Mitchell, tennent ther, is 6 6

Alexander Godsman in Tillebrex, is 8

John Godsman ther, is 8

John Henderson in Leask, is 8
4

MILL OF BIENES.
George Chessor, tennent ther, and his wife, is £0 12

Andrew Watsone, for fee and poll is 14

John Eae, for fee and poll is 8

Jean Martina, for fee and generall poll is 9

Gilbert Milne, miller ther, and his wife, poll is 18

David Marischall, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

John Chessor, and his wife, poll is 12

William Elphinston, and his wife, poll is 12

Alexander Elphinston, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

£5 9
MAYNS OF BIENES.

James Gray, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is £0 12

James Godsman, for fee and generall poll is 12 C

Adam Cantly, for fee and generall poll is 11 6

Isobell Kellie, her generall poll is 6

George Aberdeen, for fee and generall poll is 9

Gavin Pressly, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

John Leitch, a cordiner, his poll is 12

Isobell Leitch, a widow, her poll is 6

Gilbert Eobertson, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Adam Smith, tennent ther, and his son, Thomas, poll 12

Gilbert Daniell, for fee and poll is 11 8

Isobell Mathewson, for fee and poll is 10

Alexander Cantly, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Alexander [ ], grassman, and his wife, poll is 12
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Alexander iVIassie, grassman, and his wife, poll is £0 12

John Mitchell, tennent ther, and his wife, poll 12

Andrew Knox, his servant, for fee and poll is 12

£9 1 8
TILLEBKEX.

Alexander Godsman, tennent ther, and his wife, of generall poll £0 12

Thomas Annand, his servant, for fee and poU is 10 8

George Elmsly, for fee and poll is 8 2

Beatrix Mitchell, and her two daughters in familia, viz., Isobell and Elizabeth

Godsmans, poll 18

John Godsman, tennent ther, and his wife, poll 12

Thomas Godsman, grassman, and his wife, poll 12

William Martine, grassman, and his wife, poll 12

£4 4 10
LEASK.

John Henderson, tennent ther, his generall poll is j£0

(This generall poll charged on John Hendersone is delete heer because he

is listed therefor in Slanes paroch with Leasks other tennents.)

Summa of LOGIE BTTCHAN paroch amounts to tuo hundreth seventie seven

punds, nyntein shilling, nyn pennies, inde fcrmier £277 19 9

Item, Robert Cummino of Bimes being omitted in his place, is added here,

viz, :

—

The said Robert Gumming his lands in the said parioch being of valuatione

£400, his poll with the generall poll is £9 6

Jean Gordone, his lady, of generall poll 6

John and Elizabeth Cummings, his children 12

Anna Hay, his ssrvant, fee 16 merks per annum, and generall poU 11 4

Agnas Milne, the same fee and poll II 4

£11 6 8

Summa of the haill pariochin of LOGIE BTJCHAN is two hundreth and eightie

nyn punds, sex shilling, 3 pennies, inde breviter ^£289 6 6

ANE PARTIKWLAR LIST of the POLLABLE PERSONS within the

PARISHON of ELLON taken vp be the Lairds of Watektoun and

Arnedg, Commissioners ajypointcd therto, and be John Loggane, their

Clark and Collector, nominat a7id chosen be them for that effect.

Xhz valovatione of the pariochin of Elon extends to the sowm

of £8620
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The Laird of Watertons valowatone in the said pariochin being ane thousand

nyn hundreth punds ^1900

The howndreth pairt whereof payabell be the tenants, except £1 12s. 8d. be him-

self, but not lyable therto, is .£19 8

The Laird of Watertons own poll is with the generall poll £24 6

John and Georg Forbeses, his maiUe childring, poll is £6, with their and his

daughters generall poll is 6 18

£31 4.

Watertotms Servants.

John Logane, of fee per annum £20, the fortieth part whereof with the generall

poll is £0 16

Thomas M'Oy, gets of fee 20 merks, payes 12 8

George Massie, gets of fee £26, payes 14

John Corniach, gets of fee 20 merks 12 8

James Straychen, gaits of fee for the harvest tyme 10 merks, and being ane

wi-ight to his trade, payes 15 4

Elizabeth Forbes, gets of fee £8, payes 10

Beatrix Forbes, gaits of fee £8, payes 10

Isobell Forbes, gaits of fee £8, payes 10

[ ], spows to "William Watson, being nurss, payes, (entred the 2d

of September, 95 yeares), gets of fee £3 15s 7 II

£5 8 7
Watertons Tennents, including their Generall Poll.

Andrew Frost, in Knockrothy payes conforme to his valowatou with his generall

poll £0 18

John Arthour, at the Milne of Broomfild, being milner, with his proportione of

the valovatone 18 6

Alexander Lendrome in Broomfild, smith, payes 17

Robert Sympsone in Ardgiain, payes 17 6

William Lendrome iher 18 6

George Lendrum in Borolay, payes 13 6

John Lendrum in Kirkhill, payes 19 6

Alexander Lendrom in Kemmuck, payes 1 12 6

Patrick Lendrom ther, payes 19 2

Andrew Syme in Watshille Oil 3

George Charles in Claniedewelt 12

George Pirie in Watshille 10

WiUiam Mudlert at theMilln of Carunill 1 7 2

Andrew Garden in Kirkhill 7 6

John Killo in Grayesfoord 8 2

WiUiam Miln in Picktilem 17 2

James Milne, miler at the Mil of Vatertovn 1 8 10

Alexander Charles in Bomakesy 12 1

James Muirisone in TolohiU 9 9
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John Hervie, milner at the Milne of Boraaksy £0 10

John Hendry in Foordelousse 6 3

William Henderson in Ceaghiles 10 6

James Bowmane ther 15

Alexander Brwce ther 7 2

James Charles ther 8 3

John Paterson, shoemaker ther 12

George Cantlay, talzor ther 13 6

Androw Masone in Elone 9

William Forbes ther, being 12s. 5d. of valovatone, bwt not lyable, having

givene vp 500 merks of freie stok, is 2 16

Mr. Alexander JIassie ther 7 4

James Mitchell ther 074
James Watt, mason ther 13 4

George Gibb ther 7 8

Patrick Gibb ther 9 5

William Jack, vywer ther 13

Grissall Forbes th?r 7 5

George Peirrie ther 6 4

Hellen Mair ther 6 7

Alexander Tod, wyver ther 12 10

John Masone ther 7 2

Patrick Walker ther 7 6

William Findlay, shoemaker ther 14 6

John Forbes ther 8 10

Gilbert Staneis, wright ther 13 5

James Miln, shoemaker ther 14

Anna Innes ther 6 2

Wiliam Davedson, wright ther 12 11

Georg Shand ther 6 7

Walter Ogilvie, homar ther 12 7

John Lendroum ther 9 7

Robert Shirres, smith ther 12 10

Patrick Duncane ther 9 10

Gilbert Loganether 9 3

John Crystie ther 7 4

Georg Hutchon ther 6 7

Thomas Tempell ther 7 3

Jane Sangster ther 7 5

Thomas Muir, taylor ther 12 5

Patrick Cuisone, shoemaker ther 13 8

William Bruice, wyver ther 13 6

Alexander Martine, in Turnasse 10 8

Arthour Lyone ther 7 6

Alexander Hay, in Bomakesy 15 5

Alexander Wiliamson ther , 10 10
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Georg Bumane, in Carsayites £0 7 6

William Winnrey ther 7 6

John Durry, in Candland 6 10

Geoig Wallier ther 7 6

John Murcy, in Clayhils 8 8

Alexander Walker, at Walkmiln, wyver, and his wyff. 18

Wiliam Paull, gaidner, at Watterton, and his wyiF. IS

Alexander PauU, his son ,. 6

£47 4 9
Waterion his Subtenants.

John Dury and Marjory Hendry ^£0 12

Issobell Hendrie, and her son, Thomas Elmslie 12

Georg Hay and Elspet Gordon 12

Alexander Chrystie and Margrat Midelton 12

Georg Davedson and Margrat Muir 12

Robert Clark and Jane Kelmane 12

John Garden and Janet Wight 12

William Meston and Beatrix
[ ] 12

Margrat Smith, mother to Kobert Symson 6

James Norrie, servant, of fee .£12, with generall poll 12

Alexander Ironsyd, of fee 16 merks 11 4

James Bonner, of fee 10 merks 9 4

James Syme, subtennent, and his wyfe 12

William Dickie, talyor, and his wyfe 18

James Broogan, subtennent, and his wyfe 12

Andrew Watt, horner, and his wyfe 18

Androw Logie, and his wyfe 12

John Moire, wyver, and his wyfe 18

Janet Findlay, spouse to William Findlay 6

Alexander Wilson, of fee ^12 12

Thomas Duncane, servant, of fee £12 12

Janet Gibson, of fee £8 10

Alexander Norie, subtennent 6

Issobell Boghousse 8 6

Alexander Hutchon and Janet Lendroum 12

John Dickie, wyver, and Janet Johnstone 18

Androw PiiTie and Margray Godsman 12

Wiliam Hay and Issobell Eobb 12

Issobell Gibsone, spouse to Georg Lendrom 6

Georg Watson, servant, of fee £8 10

Robert Gray, of fee £2 7

Gilbert Eobb, subtennent and shoemaker, and Margrat Hutchon, his wyfe 18

Gilbert Fowllie, subtennent, and his wyfe 12

Cristan Muddert, spouse to John Lendrom, and Wiliam Lenclrowm, hersone... 12

Anna Symsone, of fee £8 10

Robert King, of fee £2 7

2 H
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William Garden, subtennent and shoemaker, and Margrat Catto, his wyfe £0 18

Frances Nicol, piger 12

Issobell Christie, spouse to Alexander Lendrome 6

Alexander Brus, servant, of fee 14 merks 10 8

Wiliam Dickie, of fee 7 merks 8 4

James Gordon, subtennent, and his wyfe 12

George Davedson, subtennent, and Issobell Syme, his wj'fe 12

Alexander Gordon, talzor, and Barbra Koss ther, his wyfe 18

George Sangster, subtennent, and his wyfe 12

Margrat Gellie, spouse to Patrick Lendrowm 6

William Grig, servant, of fee £8 10

John Ogston, servant, of fee £6 9

Jannet Rae, of fee 8 merks 8 8

Alexander Massie, subtennent, and Issobell Thomson, his wyfe 12

Alexander Duucane, subtennent, and his wyfe 12

Alexander Cuming, wyver, and Issobell Henderson, his wyfe 18

Janet Davidson, spouse to Androw Sym in Watsholl 6

Helen Davedson, her sister, and Margrat Forest, his mother 12

Margrat Catto, spouse to George Pirrie 6

Bessie Smith, spouse to George Charles, and James Charles, his sone 12

Grisall Park, servant, of fee 8 merks 8 8

Issobell Davedson, spouse to William Mudlert 6

Elspeth Mudlert, his daughter 6

Androw Cantlay, railner, and Cristan Shirer 18

George Goodhowre, cottar, and Cristan Raney 12

Margrat Ehynie, spouse to Androw Garden, and James Gairden, his sone 12

Jane Pirie, spouse to John Killo 6

Agnes Wissert, spouse to William Mill, and her sone 12

John Mackie, subtennent, and his wyfe 12

James Boues, talzor, and his wyfe 18

Catren Watsone, spouse to James Miln 6

John Mackie, servant, of fee £4 6s. 8d 8 2

George Cantlay, fee 14 merks 10 8

Robert Miln, subtennent, and his wyfe 12

Robert Forest and James Will 12

Alexander Fraser, subtennent, and .Janet Martin 12

Roger Rae and Anna Hay 12

William Muskie and Cristane Awld 12

Elspeth Caddenheid, relect of William Charles 6

Thomas Anderson, subtennent, and Elizabath Steven 12

Alexander Glennie, shoemaker, and Janat Tenant 18

Margrat Cowisone, spouse to James Murisoue 6

Agnes Williamsone, spouse to John Hardie 6

Issobell Lyon, spouse to John Hervie 6

Issobell Williamson, spouse to William Hendersone 6

Batrix Catto, spouse to James Bowmane, and
[ ] Bowman, his daughter... 6
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Elspet Donaldson, spouse to Alexander Brwice £0 G

Janet Eob, spouse to John Patersone 6

Issobell Brwee, spouse to George Cantly 6

Cristane Talzor, spouse to Andrew Mastone 6

John Hwtclion, servant to William Forbes, of fee £12 12

William Webster, servant, of fee 6 merks 11 i

Issobell Murey, of fee £10 Oil
Elspeth Sangster, of fee £9 9

Issobell Seitton, spouse to Mr. Alexander Massie 6

Cristane Henderson, spouse to James Mitchell 6

Elspet Smith, servant, of fee £4 8

Anna Mitchell, spouse to James Watt 6

Issobell Sangster, spouse to George Gibb 6

Janat Keith, spouse to Peitter Gibb 6

Janet Peterson, of fee £8 10

[ ], spouse to William Jack 6

Jane Syme, spouse to John Massie 6

Margrat Reid, spouse to Alexander Tode 6

Margrat Pirrie, spouse to Peitter Walker 6

Margrat Aland, spouse to William Findlay 6

Cristane Frassuer, spouse to John Forbes 6

Barbra Forbes, of fee £8 10

Issobell Mui-ey, of fee 8 merks 8 8

Mai-grat Gilespie, spouse to Gilbert Stannes 6

Jane Tempell and Barbra Davedson 12

Issobell Chrystye, servant, fee £i 8

Issobell Symson, and Margrat Anaud 12

Mary Mury, spouse to John Lendrowm, John Lendrwme, his sone, Alexander

Lendrowm, talzor, and James Miln, prentice, with Robert Shirrell 1 10

Janet Duncan, spouse to Patric Duncane 6

GrisaU Chrystie, spouse to Gilbert Logane 6

MargratWilsone, servant, of fee £3 7 6

Beatrix Body, spouse to John Chrystie 6

Janet Craighead, spouse to George Hutchone 6

Marjory Miln, spouse to Thomas Tempell 6

Beatrix Martine, spouse to Thomas Muir 6

Issobell Tod, spouse to William Bruce 6

Elspeth Murey, spouse to Alexander Martine 6

Beatrick Gray, spouse to Arthur Lyone, and HeUen Lyone, his daughter 12

Jane Wood, spouse to Alexander Hay 6

Barbra Catto, spouse to Alexander Williamson, and James, ther sone 12

Margrat Gray, spouse to John Dwrey 6

Anna Forest, spouse to William Mwrey 6

], spouse to George Bowmane 6

Margrat Hendry, spouse to George Walker 6

£62 15 10
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The Earell of Aroll his walovaton in Elones parioch is ;£1653 6 8

The howndret pairt whereof payable be the tetments is £16 10 9

William Hay in the Maines, payes conforme to his valowatione and generall

poU £3 7 8

William Barock and James Findly 1 16 10

Patricli Walker payes 15 4

Alexander Martine payes 18 -i

William Sitton payes 1 1 5

George Strayhen payes 1 1 4

William Anderson payes 18 4

Thomas Ligertwood payes 1 13 9

George Ligertwood payes 1 1 3

John Gordon payes 14 6

Patrick Anand. 1 19 11

Alexander Anand 18 4

Richard Anand 16 10

James Auld 9 1

James Donaldson 9 1

James Clark, of valuatione 1 18 8

Margaret Gordone, spouse to William Hay, and her sone 12

George Barock, servant, of fee £22 17

James Arthour, £14 13

Thomas Johnston, £10 11

William Michee, £8 5s 10 1

Alexander Murey, £3 2s. 8d 7 7

William [ ], £3 10s. 8d. 7 9

Jane Pittendrich, of yearly fee 11 merks 9 8

Jane Jamison, of fee per annum £11, the fortieth paii-t and generall poll Oil 6

Jane Charles, of fee £6, with generall poll is 9

£26 9 6
Sultennents.

William Catto and Isobell Cl.ark, of generall poll £0 12

George and Elspeth Sym, their poll is 12

Issobell Mill 6

Alexander Syme, and Janet Wilken 12

John Todd, and Jane Proctor 12

George Skeine, and Elspet Smith 12

James Wood and Barbra Miln 12

John Lyon, and Margrat M'Crie 12

Thomas Gee, wyver, and Margrat Wille, his wyfe 18

Thomas Hay, gardner, and Jane Catto 18

John Chalmers, shoemaker, and Margrat Sinklar 18

Susanna Anand, spouse to William Barock 6

Donald Boy, of fee 22 merks, the proportion, generall poll 13 4

I
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Elspet Elmeslie, of fee 8 merks fO 8 &

William Bnchane, servant, of fee £3 10s 7 9

Alexander Johnstone, senant, of fee £2 3s. 4d 7 1

John Watson, and MargraL Smith 12

Thomas Anderson, and Christaue Kaneij 12

John Buchan, and Margrat Hay 12

Jane Leang, relect of Nathanill Barock 6

James Finlay ther 6

Donald Stwart, of fee ^16 14

John Donaldson, servant, of fee £5 10s. 8d. 8 9

James Burnet, of fee £2 6s. 8d 7 2

Issobell Irwing, of fee £10 II

William Johnston, shoemaker, and Hellen TiUerij 18

Alexander Gray, and Elspeth Ellas 12

George Walker, and Issaball Walker, sister to Fitter 12

Ana Jackson 6

John Man, shoemaker, and IsobellOgelvie 12

James Barock, and Hellen Dawedson 12

Jane Mitchell, spouse to Alexander Martine 6

Gilbert Jameson, and Barbra Gray 12

Margaret Gray, spouse to William Seatone 6

George Johnston, and Issobell Myray 12

William Johnston, servant, of fee 10 merks 9 8

Elspet Strayhen, and Margrat Barrok 12

George Forsyth, servant, of fee 23 merks 14 4

John Prott, of fee per annum £14, the fortieth part whereof [and] generall poll, 13

Alexander Barber, of fee 4 merks 8s. 4d 7 8

Janet Milne, fee 1 1 merks 9 8

Margrat Adamson, fee £4 8

Alexander Stiven, subtennent, and Barbra Law 12

John Fraser, and Margrat Shipherd 12

Jane Black, spouse to William Andersone, and Alexander Anderson, his sone, 12

George Watson, fee 26 merks, 14 8

Alexander Tod, of fee £11 [6] s. 8d „ II 8

Margrat Shandy, fee 8 merks 8 8

William Auld, subtennent 6

Patrick Massie, Hellen Syme, and Cristan Stott 18

Robert Beinge, shoemaker, and Margrat Davedson 18

William Milne, and James Hutchone 12

John Annand, talyor, Jane Watt, and John Clark, 14
Hellen Ligertwood, spouse to Thomas Ligertwood , 6

James Ligertwood, fee £16 14

Patrick Durie, fee 20 merks 12 8

James Gawne, fee 13 merks 10 4

John Fergwisone, fee £8 10

Margrat
[ ], fee £10 II
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Robert Fergwisone, subtennent, and Margrat Ogive £0 12

James Jamisone, and Agnes Whytcross 12

Alexander Tod, Christane Cassie, and William Porter 18

John Ligertwood, cordaner, and Elspeth Watt 18

William Kitchie, and Elspetli Mor 12

Jane Annand, sister to Alexander Annand 6

Jane King, servant (no fee) 6

Alexander Johnston, of fee £16 1-10

John Watson, £10 H
Andrew Raney, £3 7 6

Gilbert Raney, and Margrat Shirres 12

Helen Barock, spouse to James Clark, with her son and daughter 18

Thomas Jamison, of fee 22 merks 13 4

Elspet Robertson, fee £11 6s. 8d 11 8

Elspeth Anderson, fee £11 6s. 8d 11 8

Robert Sandy, fee li merks 10 8

George Johnston, fee 8 8

Janet Gordon 6

William Mitchell, subtennent, and Elspeth Arbuthnet 12

William Pirie, milner, and Margrat Corrie 18

John Milne, subtennent, Alexander Milne, Mariorie Ananil, Barbra Walker... 14
Agnes Walker, spouse to Robert Auand 6

George Low, servant, of fee £9 '. 10 6

Hellen Michell, of fee 8 merks 9 4

Jane Hill, of fee £8 10

Issobell Mitchell, spouse to James Donaldson 6

Issobell Seatone, and her sone, William Annand 12

Alexander Buchan, 20 merks of fee 15 4

Elspet Handerson, of fee £8 10

Androw Procter, wywer, for trade and general! poll 12

George Whytcross, vywer 12

Donald Whytcross, and John Procter. 12

Elspeth Proctor, of fee £4 "... 8

John Arthowr and Margrat Logic 12

Alexander Jack and Hellen King 12

John Seatone and Isobell Johnstone 12

Anna Ligertwood (no fee), general! poll is 6

Anna Pirie, spouse to George Ligertwood 6

Robert Smith, servant, of fee 22 merks 13 4

Agnes Arthowr, of fee £6 9

Margrat Symer, of fee £10 OHO
William Watsone, of fee £9 10 6

William Ligertwood, subtennent, and Elspet Ligertwood 12

Robert Black and Margrat Ligertwood 12

Elspeth Ligertwood, spouse to John Gordon 6

George Michie, servant, of fee 20 merks 12 8
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Mary Skeine, of fee £10 £0 11

William CUarles, of fee 4 merks 7 4

George Ingrame, Issobell Sant, and Jane Todd , 18

Margrat Leang, spouse to James Awld 6

Issobell Awld 6

George Strayhen, servant, of fee 14 merks 10 8

James Awld, his sou 6

£63 1 8

The valovalion of the Lands of Tdknbehall is £1066 13 4

The howndreth pairt wherof is £10 13 4

Imprimis, Robert Tumar, heritor, is of poll £24 6

His lady of generall poll is 6s., his sone of generall poll is £3 6s., both is 3 12

Issobell Fraser, servant, of fee £18, of poll is 13

Anna Dwncane, servant, of fee £12, of poll is la

Jane Eobb, servant, of fee £lO 6s. 8d., of poll is 11 2

Jane Mor, of fee £10 6s. 8d., of poll is 11 2

Jane George, of fee £20 16

Alexander M'Kenzie, fee 20 16

Alexander Moire, fee £21 6s. 8d 16 8

Alexander Hwtchone, of fee £16 6s. 8d 14

James Massie, of fee £17 6s. 8d 14 8

James Cuming, of fee £8 13s. 4d 10 2

James Leang, of fee £4 13s, 4d 8 4

£35 3 2
Tenncntt.

William Syme in Dunpmill, payes of valowatione and generall poll £0 19 4

Walter Ligertwood in Walkmiln 19 4

Alexander Duncan in Litell Amady 1 3 10

Patrick Belmane ther 1 3 10

Alexander Kobb in Kirkhill 19 4

John Marr ther 19 4

George Smith in Elphane 19 4

William Simson in Tillidesk 19 4

Alexander Prott in Toddellhill 19 4

Robert Ritchie in Billhead 14

James Lyell in Croshill 16

George Ogilvie in Kirkhill 16

Alexander Gordone in Kinharachy 1 3

John Massie at the Mill 16

£13 8

(The rest of the valowatione is payable be the heritor, but not lyabell be

resone of his being clased in ane heigher capaseity.^
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Issobell Lendroum, spouse to William Sym, of generall poll £0 6

Jane Forbes, servant, of fee £8 10

Patrick Elmslie, of fee £6 9

George Shires, of fee ^6 9

Alexander Elemslie, subtennent, and Elizabeth Lom-ansone 12

Barbra Sym, ane cottar wyfe 6

Alexander Sym, milner, and his wyfe 18

Mariorie Walker, spouse to Walter Ligertwood, her generall poll 6

James Dwncane, servant, of fee £13 6s. 4d 12 10

William Henderson, servant, of fee £6 9

John Robertson, of fee £4 13s. 4d 8 4

Thomas Walker, walker, and Margrat Charles 18

George Lyon, cotter, and his wyfe 12

Margrat Dwncane, spouse to Alexander Duncan, and Cristane and Janet Dwn-

cans, his daughters ., 18

Gilbert Lendrom, servant, of fee £14 13s. 4d 13 4

Gilbert Dicky, of fee£14 , 13

John Frost, of fee £5 6s. 8d. 8 8

Gilbert Marr, subtennent and shoemaker, and Cristan Byres, his wyfe 18

Alexander Yong, and his wyfe 12

David Sanger, wywer, and his wyfe, and John Sanger, his gone 14
George Henderson, cotter, and his wyfe 12

Alexander Sangster, and his wyfe 18

Hellen Dwncane, spouse to Peater Belman, and James Bellman, his sone 12

Margrat [ ], servant, of fee per annum II merks 8 4

John Logie, servant, of fee £7 9 6

William Mar, cotter, and his wyfe 12

Thomas Sangster, wyver, and his wyfe 18

Hellen Hay, spouse to Alexander Robb 6

John Elemslie, ser\'ant, of fee 8 merks, fortieth pairt wherof and generall poll is 8 8

Margrat Wilkine, spouse to John Mair, of generall poll 6

John Wilken, servant, of fee 8 merks 8 8

Alexander Jaraisone, shoemaker, and his wyfe 18

William Hay, a cotter 6

William Fowlie, cottar, and his wyfe 12

Issobell Scott, spouse to George Smith, and her sone 12

John Howisone, wyver, and his wyfe 18

Janet Smith, spouse to Alexander PawU 6

Alexander Finey, servant, £16 of fee 14

John Croll, of fee £9 3s. 4d 10 8

John Hwnter, and his wyfe 12

John Thomson, talzor, and his wyfe 18

Janet Clark, spouse to William Symsone, with Jane and Elspeth Symsones,

their daughters 18

James Williamsone, servant, of fee £16 14

Robert Walker, of fee £6 9
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William Arthowr, of fee £4 £0 8

James Middleton, cotter, and his wyfe 12

Williame Marr, vywer, and his wife 18

John Godsraane, and his wj-fe 12

Sussana Moire, and her dawghter 12

Margrat JXor, spouse to Patrick Ritchie 6

Andrew Cormack, of fee £4 8

Janet Smith, spouse to William Ogstoue 6

Elspet Piry, spouse to George Ogstone 6

Janet Cwming, spouse to James Lyon 6

Cristane Leith, of fee £2 7

Robert Lyon, sone to James Lyon 6

Jane Syme, of fee £4 8

Gilbert Bowmane, and his wyfe 12

William Walker, and his wyfe O 12

Margrat Sangster 6

James Ironsyd, shoomaker, and his wyfe 18

Donald M'Intoch, and his wyfe 12

Androw Johnston, cotter, and his wyfe 12

Margrat Pirie, spouse to John Massie 6

Janet Brichane, offee £6 9

John Watson, of fee £16 14

Margrat Skinner, ane poor woman 6

£37 12

The valovatione of the Lands of DwDTviCK, within the said paxiochin, is £800

The houndreth pairt wherof. £8

Tennents.

GeorgeDickie in Backhill payes of valowation, with his general! poll £0 12

William Conane in Brayheid 15

Alexander Bwchan in Whytbwrn 14

Gilbert Charles in Dwdvick 8

WiUiam Dalgardno ther 8

William Gray ther. 12

John Marchell ther 12

James Charles ther, a talzor 14

William Sinkler ther 8

John Anand ther 8

WiUiam Robertsone in Argellty 9

Patrick Catto ther, shoemaker 14

Alexander Crwikshank ther 10

John Arthwr ther 10

William Gibsone ther, wyrer 14

John Gibsone ther, vywer 14

2i
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Alexander Massie ther, shoemaker £0 14 U

James Bery in Overtone 10
Alexander Crwikshank in Artach 19

George Black ther 19

Robert Forbes at Milne of Birnes 110
John Murey in Honeycrook, Wright 15

Andrew Johnston in Mossyd 8

Androw Fiddlerther 9

John Kobb in Reidbank, for valowation and generall poll is. 11

Androw Forbes in Carney 8

Peter Williamson ther 8

James Breichen ther 8

John Fiddler in Bumend 19

Gilbert Gray in MurifawU 19

£19

Hellen Brogane, spouse to Robert Forbes £0 6

John DaniU, servant, of fee £12 12

Janet Logan, servant, of fee £8 8

John Mill, milner 12

Margrat Black 6

Alexander Ogelvie, subtennent ther 6

Issobell Talzor ther 6

Cristan Mores, spouse to WiUiam Conan 6

Marjorij Sangster, spouse to William Gray 6

Janet Cruiekshank, spouse to John Marshell 6

Elspet Swtherland, spouse to James Charles 6

Agnes Charles, spouse to William Sinckler 6

Elspeth Millne, spouse to Alexander Crwikshank 6

Jane Smith, spouse to John Arthm- 6

Hellen Symsone, spouse to Willium Gibsone 6

Barbra Godsmane, spouse to John Gibson 6

Jane Heurie, spouse to Alexander Massie 6

Janet Findlay, spouse to Alexander Leang 6

Margrat Eobb, servant, of fee 10 merks 9 4

Alexander Daniell, subtennent 6

Elspet Ronald 6

George Crwikshank, son to Alexander Crwikshank 6

Robert Thomson, servant, of fee £8 10

Agnes Milne, of fee 10 merks 9 4

John Crwikshank and Issobell Pirrie 12

Robert Keer and Elizabath Johnston 12 6

Alexander Gibson, vyver, and Issobell Crwikshank 18

John Black, wright, and Elizabath Arthour 18

Cristan Smith, spouse to George Black 6

William Sangster, of fee 10 merks, and Elspet Smith, his daughter 15 4
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John Henderson, subtennent, and Issobell Smith £0 12

Margrat Lidgertwood, spouse to Andrew Johnston 6

John Smith and Elspeth Raney 12

Cristan Collie, spouse to Androw Fiddleir 6

Agnes Edmond, spouse to John Robb, and Margrat Robb, his sister 12

George Gordon, of fee 8 merks 8 8

Barbra Angus, spouse to William Forbes 6

Margrat Robb, spouse to Peter Wiliamsone

Elspeth Logie, spouse to James Brichene

Margrat Lisk, spouse to John Fiddler 6

James Gordon, servant, of fee 14 merks 10 8

James Arthour, servant, of fee 10 merks 9 4

John Barklay, vyver 12

Margrat Skiner G

John Hunter, tallior, and Jane Black 18

Barbra Pirrie, spouse to Gilbert Gray, and Androw Gray and Jane Gray, her

son and daughter 18

Robert Bwne, tailor, and Cristan Daniell 18

Margrat Gibsone, spouse to John Murey, Cristane Smith, his mother, and Pa-

trick Forbes, prentice 18

£22 2 8

The Laied of Arnedg, valowatione in the said pariochin is £700

The howndreth pairt whereof is £7

The laird of Arnedg, his poll, with generall poU, is £12 6

His ledy and son is 2 2

John Rickert, his brother, gentellman, is 3 6

James Gordone, of fee £24 18

John Cowper, fee£I7 14 6

Elizabat Greme, fee £10 11

Anna Farquharson, of fee £30 110
Margrat Byres, nurss, of fee £5 8 6

Alexander Banermane, fee £8 10

£21 17
Tcnncnts.

John Hwtchon, In Maines of Ameg, payes, conform to his valouation and

generall poll £1 14

Gilbert Hwtchone ther 1 14

Hewgh Hwtchon, in Carendallie 16
John Wilson, in Achedly 12 6

James Findlay, in Over Achedly 12 6

Alexander Chalmers, in Lamerwire 14 6

John Scott, in WalkmiUn 14 6

Alexander Rowsst in Foordmoth , 12
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The Milne of Towie, being in the Laird's own hand, 8s £0 8

William M'Cre, servant to John Hutchon, of fee 20 merks 12 8

Robert Donaldson, servant, of fee 22 merks 13 4

John Clark, of fee £8 10

Elspet Smith, of fee £12 12

Batris Adamson, of fee 10 merks 9 4

Jane Charles, spouse to Gilbert Hwtchone 6

Alexander Murdo, of fee £16 14

Alexander Watt, of fee £12 12

William Thomsone, of fee 1 1 merks 9 8

Robert Smith, subtennent, a blacksmith , 12

Margrat Smith 6

William Fergwison, shomaker 12

Margrat Stewart 6

William Michie and Jane Massie, and
[ ] Michie, their daughter 18 O

John Clark and Margrat Wilkenie, and Barbra Clark, their daughter 18*

Agnes Sangster, a widdow 6

James Sangster, her son, wyver 12

James Yowng 6

Margrat Gibson 6

John Keid, taylor 12

Jane Sandy 6

John Eeid, younger, a talyor 12

Elspett Symson 6

John Thomsone 6

James Barnet, shomaker 12

Elspeth Hwtchon 16

Janet Tailer 6

Margrat Vass 6

Alexander Lygg 6

Cirstan Bitton, spouse to Hugh Hwtchen 6

Alexander Henderson, of fee 20 merks 12 8

Alexander Wiliamson, tayllor 12

William Davedson and Margrat Hwtchone 12

Elspeth Adamson, spouse to John Will 6

George Stiven, of fee £lO 110
William Wilken, subtennent 6

Janet Rae 6

Elspeth Forbes, a widow 6

Agnes Findly, spouse to James Findly 6

[ ] Johnston, servant, of fee £6 9

Alexander Scott, wyver 12

[ ]
Gleney, his wife 6

Robert Thomson and Issobell Smith 12

Elspeth Anderson 6

IssobeU Sympson, spouse to Alexander Chalmers 6
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John Boghows, shomeker , ^0 12

William Elees, subtennent, and James Bruce 12

[ ] Godsman, his wyfe 6

Janet Duncan, spouse to John Scott, and [ ] Scott, his sone 12

George Walker, waker 12

Jane George, his wyfe , 6

Mary Killo, spouse to Alexander Kowst 6

John Banerman, subtennent in Amedg 6

Issobell Burges (t 6

Patrick Stewart, gardner 12

Agnes Johnston, his wyfe 6

John Mor and his wyfe 12

£35 7 8

The Erall of Aberdbins valovaton in the said pariochin amontes [to] £600

The howndreth pairt whereof payabll be the tennents is £6

James Milne in Ardlethen payes conform to his walovatone, and generall poll is ^1 6

George Brichen, at the Mill, payes 1 6

George Davedson in Over Ardlethen 16
James Dwncane ther 1 6

Patrick Williamson ther ; 1 6

Andrew Bairock at the Bott 16
£7 16

Margrat Johnston, spouse to James Milln, and Agnes Mill, his daughter, their

generaU poll £0 12

William Andersone, of fee £20 6s. 8d 16 2

John Black, fee £18 15

James Bartlett, of fee £7 13s. 4d 9 8

George Prott, of fee £5 I6s. 8d 8 11

James Fleeming, of fee £10 11

Janet Shaw, of fee £9 10

Margrat Walker, spouse to Georg Brichen 6

Robert Sangster, of fee £19 15 6

George Fowler, of fee £14 6s. 8d 13 2

Georg Sangster, of fee £12 13s. 4d 12 1

Alexander Caddell, of fee £10 3s. 4d 11 1

Bobert Massone, of fee £11 11 6

Alexander King, of fee £5 8 6

Hellen Trowp, of fee £9 10 6

Elspeth Widny, of fee £7 13s. 4d 9 10

John Moir, milner 12

Catren Clark 6

Wiliam Mor, and Margrat Davedson 12
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Georg Muirisone, and Elizabath Bonner £0 12

Hellen Eitcliardson, spouse to Androw Barock, and Alexander Barock, his son, 12

Barbra Gray, of fee £10 Oil
Hellen Mair, spouse to George Davedsone, and Kobert and James Davedsones, 18

George Sangster, of fee £4 b

Magdalen Kitchie, of fee £2 10s 7 3

Kobert More, of fee £4 8

Margrat Cay, subtennent 6

Thomas Hay, subtennent, and Issobell Byres 12

Jane Davedson, daughter to Georg Davedson 6

Margrat Johnston, spouse to James Duncan 6

William Forbes, of fee £18 15

Gaven Anaud, of fee £16 14

Issobell Boner, of fee 16 merks Oil 4

Magdilane Kitchie, offee 14 merks 10 8

Alexander Kitchie, of fee 4 merks 7 4

Alexander Cawle, of fee 4 merks 7 4

James Gray, subtennent, Cristane Byres, Robert Norie, and Margrat Melice... 14
Margrat Mellice, spouse to Peter Williamsone 6

John Mellice, of fee 26 merkes 15 8

Georg Mellice, of fee 24 merks 14

Violat Moor 6

George Milne, grassmane 6

£22 18

The valovatone of the Lands of Fortrie, in the said pariochen of Elon, is... £133 6 8

The houndreth pairt is £1 6 8

Tennentt,

Patrick Smith in the Maines of Fortrie, pays of walovaton with his geuerall

poll £0 14 10

William Forest in Drowsmyre 14 10

William Smith in Backhill 14 10

Bessie Ritchie, spouse to Piter Smith, of generall poll 6

John Hay, servant, fee £6 6s. 8d 9 2

Georg Mitchell, subtennent, and Janet Bruck, his wyfe 12

John Thomson and Cristane Irwing 12

Cristan Davedson, spouse to Wiliame Forest 6

William Forest, his sone, and Jane Forest, his daughter, is 12

Androw Forest, in Carntoune, and Cristan Mitchell, his wyfe 12

Jane Ogelvie, of fee £6 9

Androw Hutchon, subtennent 6

Margrat Cocker 6

Cristane Milne, spouse to John Smith 6

Patrick Ritchie, servant, fee 8 merks 8 8
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Barbra Milne, of fee £6 £0 9

Alexander Anachie, subtennent 6

Agnes Mitchell 6

Thomas Mury, cordener 12

Janet Mill, at the Mill of Fortry, of generall poll 6

Georg Kae, his sone, and Margrat, his daughter 12

£10 4

The valowatione of Meikle Droumquichmelne is £533 6 S

The hundreth pairt whereof is £5 6 8

John Baittie, at the Milne of Droumquich, payes as his proportion of the valova-

tione and generall poll £l u o
Elizabeth Sittone, his Tvyfe, 6s 6

WiUiam Daniell, of fee £12, and generall poll is 12

Hellen Findlay, of fee £6 , 9

Margrat Pantone, of fee £6 12s 9 8

James Naughtie, subtennent and milner 12

James Paterson 6

James Eaney, shoemaker 12

Marjory Raney 6

James Lyggit 6

Jannet Williamsoue , 6

Thomas Couper, talyor, and Barbra Body 18

Georg Gibb and Agnes Keid 12

£7 14 3

AcHRYDis valovatione in Elones pariochin is £100

The howndreth pairt whereof is ;£! o

James Gordon of Achredy, his generall poll is £4 6

For his wyfe and eldest sone 12

Georg Ironsyd, of fee £17 16s 15 1

William Toad, the same fee, is.... 15 1

Georg Massie, of fee £17 16s 15 1

William Urqhmt, £4 (under sixteen yeares) 8

Androw Mair, the lyk fee (and under sixteen years) S

Margrat Leisk, of fee £9 6s. 8d 10 8
Magdilane Kobertsone, of fee £9 6s. 8d 10 8

Janet Cook, the lyk of fee and generall poll 10 8
Cristane Stew.art, of fee £9 6s. 8d 10 8

£10 11 11

Auohterelones valovatione in the said pariochen is £633 6 8
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The howndretb pairt whereof is j£6 6 8

Jehn Massie, payes for walovatione and generall poll £1 13 4

Gilbert Conand 13 6

William Mair 13

Beatrix Massie 14
Alexander Seaton 1 4

Robert Vydnie 13

Androw Skiue 13

John Chalmers 13

Georg Lendrume 13

William Gordone 13

£9 10

The Laird of Auchterelons poll is for himself and generall poll £12 6

His lady and three daughters, their genrall poll is 14
His two sones, of poll is 3

Adam Fleming, seiTant, of fee £16 14

Patrick Watt, for fee £20 16

William Warrender, £8 10

Issobell Couper, of fee £10 11

Grisal Walker, £10 110
John Watson, of fee £10 110
Androw Christall, £8 10

Eobert Gordon, £2 of fee 7

£21
Subtennents.

William Sheunen, and his wyfe, generall poll £0 12

Gilbert Koss, and his wyfe 12

James Moer, and his wyfe 12

Gilbert Bwchan, and his wyfe 12

Alexander Walker, and his wyfe 12

William Kilpatrick, and his wyfe 12

Marie Anderson, and her daughter 12

Janet Findlay, spouse to John Massie, and John Massie, his sone 12

George Mair, of fee £14 13

Alexander Annand, £10 of fee 11

Jannet Edwart, of fee £4 8

Patrick Cristall, of fee £4 8

Patrick Annand, of fee £4 8

Jannet Kobertsone, spouse to William Maire 6

George Davedson, wyver, and his wyfe 18

Kobert Ogston, his wyfe, and daughter 18

Janet Andersone 6

Janet Rob, spouse to Gilbert Conand 6

George and James Wilkens 12
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Janet Hwtclione, of fee 10 merks £0 9 4

John Wilkine, tradesman, and his wyfe 18

[ ]
Thomson, spouse to Alexander Seatone 6

John Midleton, and his wyfe 12

Agnes Sangster, spouse to Eobert Vdney 6

Margrat Vdney, spouse to Androw Skine 6

Margrat Kempt 6

Jannet Massie, spouse to George Lendroum 6

Janet Cowming, servant, of fee £6 9

Cristan Anand, spouse to William Gordone 6

William Broggan, 14 merks of fee, is 10 8

[ ], his woman, of fee £10 Oil
John Laub, milner, and his wyfe 18

£16 14

The Laird of Fechell his valowatione in the pariochen of Ellone is £400

The howndreth pairt wherof is £4

The Laird himself is pollable in £9 6

Mrs May and
[ ] Gordones, his grandchildring 12

James Gordone, his grandchyld, is 6

£10 4
Tennents.

Thomas Cristye in Creaghall is of ralovatiou and generall poll £1 12 8

John Ligertwood payes 19 4

William Cowper 6

William Ligertwood 6

Margrat Chrystie, spouse to Thomas Chrystie, and Jane Chrystie, his daughter, 12

James Chrystie, servant, of fee £9 6s. 8d 10 8

William Gray, of fee £13 6s. 8d 12 8

Patrick Andersone, and Issobell Forbes, both £10 of fee 12
£6 1 4

SubtenTients.

James Catto, and his wyfe £0 12

William Dwrny, and his wyfe 12

John Aberdine, and his wyfe 12

[ ],
spouse to John Ligertwood 6

Alexander Ligertwood, of fee 16 merks 11 4

Robert Elemslie, and Issobel Mitchell, both of fee £8...; 1

James Dwry, and his wyfe 12

[ ], spouse to William Cowper 6

James and Elspeth Cowpers, his son and daughter 12

JamesDwne, offee £13 6s. 8d 12 8

James Henderson, of fee £3 13s. 4d 7 10

William Moir, subtennent, and his wyfe 12

2 K
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James Alesites, and his wyfe £0 12

[ ],
spouse to William Ligertwood (J

Patrick Boss, of fee £13 13s. 4d 12 10

James Gordon, of fee £4 8

Jane KobertBon, of fee 8 merks 8 8

Alexander Johnstone, and his wyfe 12

Alexander and Margrat Johnstons, his son .and daughter 12

William Mitchell, and his wyfe 12

James King, gardner, and his wyfe 18

James Gray, in Ardlaw, payes of valowation, with the general! poll 18 3

Marjorie Simsone, his mother 6

George Moris, servant, fee 20 merks 12 8

Margrat Leang, servant, of fee £8 10

James Danell, cotter, and his wyfe, 12

Margrat Mertine, his mother-in-law 6

£13 2 3
Tnmerhalls Tenncnts.

George Wood, cotter, and his wyfe £0 12

Margrat Murey, and her daughter 12

William Murey, wywer, and his wyfe 18

John Boner, and James Hwtchon, talzors, and their wyfes 1 16

Lilias Cowper, a cotter wyfe 6

Arthour Vrquhart, and his wyfe 12

Elspeth Watsone, servant, of fee £8 10

Janet Smith, wyfe to Alexander Muir 6

Margrat Cowper, spouse to Alexander Gordon, in Kinharochie 6

Thomas Symson, of fee £18 6s. 8d 13 2

George Harper, of fee £12 6s. 8d 12 2

James Smith, of fee £8 13s. 4.d 10 4

John Milne, of fee £3 63. 8d 7 8

Margrat Symson, of fee £10 11

Alexander Cristall, subtennent, and his wyfe 12

James Lygat, and his wyfe, generall poll is 12

£10 16 4

CoLDWALES valowaton, in Ellon paroch, being £100

The hundreth pairt wherof is £1

Alexander Gordon of Coldwales is poUable in £4, with 10s. as his proportion of

the valovatone and generall poll £4 16

His ledy, and Alexander and John Gordons, his sones, of generall poll is 18

Jane and Margrat Gordones, his daughters 12

William Anachie, servant, of lee £3 12s 13 8

William Johnstone, of fee £12 3s 12 2

Patrick Thomson, servant, of fee £3 6s. 8d 7 8
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Jane Davedson, of fee 13 merks £0 10 8

Anna Crombie, fee II merks 9 8

£8 19 10
Tennenis.

George Smith in Pittwly payes of valowaton, with the generall poll £0 11

Heugh Swtherland at the Mill and milner, payes of walowaton, and for his trade

and generall poll 17

Daved Bowmane, cotter, and Issobell Artur, his wyfe 12

Susana Eeney, spouse to George Smith, of generall poll 6

George Gray, servant, of fee £15 12s 13 10

William Johnstone, of fee ^£9 10 6

Alexander Wiliamson, subtennent 6

George Snngster, of fee £9 9

Marjorie Chalmers 6

William Danell, Isobell Arthour, John Pirie, and Margrat Dwne 1 4

Issobll Piteudrigh, spouse to Hugh Swtherland 6

Thomas Gordon, fee £4 8

Margrat Crowdden, of fee .£4 8 6

£6 17 4
Coldwalls Subtennents.

Gilbert Thomson, talyor, and his wyfe £0 18

Georg Cruickshank, and his wyfe 12

Janet Dwrey, Hellen Dwn, and Margrat Arthour 18

Alexander Findly, cotter, and his wyfe 12

£3

Mr. Walter Stewart, the minister of Ellone, his poll is £3 6

Margaret Forbes, his spouse, of generall poll 6

Item, six children, viz., Thomas, John, Andrew, Margaret, Jean, and Elizabeth

Stewarts, of generall poll 1 16

[ ], his man servant, fee 18 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 12

Three women servants, at 16 merks fee each per annum, fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 1 14

£7 14

The Lady Dudweik, relict of Colonell FuUertoune, being ommitted in the

proper place, is of poll £8, and generall poll 6s., in all £8 6

Jacques Builtail, her servant, fee 40 merks per annum, fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 19 4

Margaret Shaw, her servant, £24 fee per annum and generall poll 18

Margaret Gourlay, servant, fee 16 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll 114
Elspet Jonstoun, servant, fee 16 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll 11 4

£11 6

S>ima of ELLON paroch is six hundreth and nyn pund eight shilling four

pennies, incfo ,
£609 8 4
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1. PAROCH OF DRUMBLATE.

LIST of all the TOLLABLE PERSONS icithin the PAROCH [of DRUM-
BLATE~\, given vp be Sir James Gordon of Lesmoir, and Robert

BissET of Lessendrum, Commissioners appointed for the said Paroch, and

be William Gordon iti Adamstodn, Clerk and Collector appoi7ited be

them for the said Paroch.

The valued Rent of the parioch of Drumblate extends to three

thousand and sixty-six pounds threttein shilling four pennies,

Scots money £3066 13 4

Sir James Gordon, of Lesmoir, his valued rent within the said paroch is

twelve hundredth pounds Scots £1200

The hundretli part whereof is £12

Imprimis, Sir James Gordon, of Lesmoir, his ladey, and William, George,

Alexander, John, and Eobert Gordons, his sons, payes of poll £Al 2

Anna, Jean, and Margaret Gordons, his daughters, their poll is 18

£42
The names of his domestick Servants are as follows :—

Mr. John Maitland, his fee is £36 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll.... £14
George Brune, his fee is £20 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll 16

William Brune, servant, his fee is ^£16 per annum, fortieth part and general!

poll 14

James Symond, servant, fee is £12, fortieth part and generall poll 12

William Morison, servant, fee is £18, fortieth part and generall poll 15

James Mark, servant, fee is £16, fortieth part and generall poll 14

James M'Kobbert, servant, fee is £12, fortieth part and generall poll 12

John Bagray, servant, fee is £16, fortieth part and generall poll is 14

John Dempster, servant, fee is £12 13s. 4d. per annum, fortieth part and gene-

rall poll 12 4

Anna Blair, servant, fee is £20, fortieth part and generall poll 16

Elspet Gordon, servant, fee is £10 6s, 8d., fortieth part and generall poll Oil 2

Jean Strachan, servant, fee is 14 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 10 8
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JeanWarrack, servant, fee per annum 10 nierks, fortieth part and generall poll, £0 9 4

Jean Charles, servant, fee per annum 14 merks, fortieth part and generall poll, 10 h

Jean Smith, servant, fee per annum 16 merks, fortieth part and generall poll... Oil 4

George Scott, servant, fee per annum £16, fortieth part and generall poll 14

Elspet Burnett, fee is ^10, fortieth part and generall poll 11

Agnes Craw, servant, fee per annum £9, fortieth part and generall poll 10 6

£11 18

The Tennents that are poleable, their degrees and movable estates are as followes, viz. :—
The Laird payes of proportion of the valued rent for his own labour-

ing £0 10

William Gordon in Adamstoun, tennent 10

Alexander Burnett, tennent in Gery 14
John Maitland, tennent in Westown 10 6

William Strachan, tennent in Silverhillock 2

Robert Findlay, tennent in Slioeh 2

Alexander Brebner, tennent in Boghead 14

George Lerg, tennent in Gery 8 10

William AUardes, tennent in Pierres Millne 10 6

James Allan, tennent in Bogsyde .' 7

John Cruickshank, tennent in Moss 7

James Hendry, tennent in Corsknowes 5

George Mitchell, tennent in Thorniebrae 7

Andrew Couper, tennent ther 11

Robert M'Kay, tennent ther 2

John Hay, tennent in Casesty 7

George Duncan, tennent in Cravechen 4

MathewMuild, tennent ther 4

John Clerk, tennent ther 3

John Burnett, tennent in Cairnhill 3

Adam Couper, tennent in Corsestone 2

John Brody, tennent in Cairnhill 2

Thomas Burnett, tennent in Cravechen 2

George Brodie, tennent in Cairnhill 2

George Robertson, tennent in Corsestone 11 10

Hugh Hay, tennent in Iver Pirismill 4

Alexander Skinner, tennent ther 4

Alexander Lerg, tennent in Gerry 12 4

Alexander Lerg, tennent in Slioeh 2

Thomas Ferrar, tennent ther 2

Peter Barclay, tennent ther 2

James Maitland, in Silverhillock 2

James Thomson, tennent ther 2

Peter Jack, tennent ther 2

William Dason, tennent in Thorniebrae 11

Margaret Brebner, tennent in Longhead 7
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William Duncan, tennent in the Maines £0 2

George Duncan, tennent ther 2

William Michie, tennent ther 2

James Ord, tennent ther 2

John ShiiTar, tennent ther 2

Robert Brebner, tennent ther 2

William Cruickshauk, tennent ther 2

Alexander Morison, tennent ther 2

William Leys, tennent ther 2
£11

List of the PoUable Persons within the Laird of Lesmoirs Lands, in this Paroch.

Imprimis, Alexander Burnett, and his wife, their generall poll £0 12

James Rameg, his fee is 20 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall poll, 12 8

George Morison, servant, fee 24 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 14

Robert Williamson, fee is 24 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall poll, 14

Thomas Watson, fee is 24 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall poU ... 14

Jean Mitchell, fee is 9 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 9

Marjorie Forbes, her fee is 10 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 9 4

Jean Frasser, fee ie 8 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall poll 8 8

Issobell Cormack, grasswoman ther 6

Andrew Shirar, tradesman ther, his generall poU is (I 12

Barbara Shirer ther, her generall poll is 6

James Couper, his generall poll is 6

James Cruickshank, tradesman, and his wife 18

Alexander Duncan, tradesman, and his wife 18

James Mitchell, servant tlier, his fee is 5 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 8 4

William Gall ther, and his wife, their generall poU is 12

James Duncan, tradesman, and his wife 18

Robert Gellies, tradesman ther, and his wife and mother, their poll is 1 4

James Anderson, his servant, fee 9 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll 9

George Archibald ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

George Alexander ther, tradesman, and his wife 18

George Fraser, tradesman ther, and his wife 18

John Barnet, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

£14 11
GERREY.

Alexander Lerg, tennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll is £0 12

Alexander Pirie, servant, fee 24 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall

poll 14

James Farquharson, fee is 15 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall poll, 11

Issobell Pledger, her fee is 12 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall poll, 10

William Mitchell, grassman (no trade), and his wife 12

Elspet Short, grasswoman, her generall poll is 6

George Larg, grassman ther, his generall poll is 6

WiUiam Larg ther, his generall poll is 6

£3 17
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LONHEAD.
Margrat Brebner, tennent tlier, her generall poll is £0 6

Alexander Mitchell, her son, his general! poll is

Agnes Mitchell, ther, her generall poll is ti

Elspet Barnet, serrant, her fee is 8 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall

poll 8 8

Alexander Loban, tradesman (unmarried), his poll is 12

Georoe Lerg, tennent in Gerry, and his wife, their generall poll i2

George Kyndach, servant, his fee is 24 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

and generall poll 14

Mary Harper, servant, fee 12 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll 10

James Eoss, grassman, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

£4 6 8
WESTOUNE.

John Maitland, tennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll is £0 12

Christian Lesly, servant, fee 10 merks per annum, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 9 +

Jean Wilson, servant, her fee is 9 merks per annum, fortieth pairt and generall

poll 9

Alexander Maitland, grassman, and his wife 12

EoBEKT FiNDLAT, tennent in Slioch, and his wife, their poll 12

John Stewart, servant, his fee is 8 merks per annum, fortieth pairt and generall

poll 8 8

Bessie Cruickshank, servant, fee is 12 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll... 10

Peter Barclay, tradesman, and his wife 18

William Smith, tradesman, and his wife, their generall poll is 18

Item, his sone, ane tradesman, his generall poll is 12

Peter Jack, tradseman, and his wife, poll is 18

Alexander Milne, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Thomas Ferrar, and his wife, poll is 12

Margaret Wilsone, servant, fee is 12 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll .... 10

Jean Harper Scott, her fee is 6 merks per annum, fortieth pairt with the gene-

rall poll is 8

£9 I

ADAMSTOUN.
William Gordon, tennent ther, ane gentleman, and his wife, his poll is deduced

out of his £3, which is lOs. ; his children, James, Alexander, Robert,

John, Margaret, and Elizabeth Gordons, inde all is £5 8

John Ramsay, servant, his fee is 24 merks per annum, fortieth pairt and gene-

rall poll 14

William Scott, servant, the same fee and poll is 14

William Harper, servant, his fee is 12 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll 10

William Murray, servant, the same fee and poll is 10

Christian Henderson, senant, fee is 16 merks per annum, fortieth part and ge-

nerall poll 11 4
Agnes Wilson, servant, the same fee and poll is 11 4

Elspeth Smith, her fee is 6 merks per annum, fortieth pairt and generiill poll... 8
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William Watt, servant, his fee 10 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll £0 9 4

James Duncan, grassman, and his wife 12

Elspet and Issobell Duncans, his daughters, their poll is 12

John Gall, servant, his fee is 16 merks 6s., fortieth pairt and generall poll Oil 6

George Barron, tradesman, and his wife 18

William Barron, tradesman, and his wife 18

James Morison, tradesman, and his wife 18

James Harper, and his wife, their poll is 12

Alexander Brewster ther, and his wife 12

George Geils ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Adam Thomson, tradesman ther, unmarried, his poll 12

James Shirar, trsdesman ther, unmarried, his poll is 12

James Cruickshank, tradesman, and his wife 18

Issobell Cruickshank ther, her generall poll is 6

John Brebner ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Adam Maitlaud ther, and his wife, generall poll is 12

John [ ], servant, his fee is 2-)' merks, fortieth part and generall poll, 14

Issobell Wilson, servant, her fee is 12 merks, fortieth part and generall poll ... 10

William Knight, tradesman, and his wife ... 18

J annot Knight ther, her generall poll is 6

Issobell Mitchell, servant to the foresaid James Morison, fee is 9 merks per

annum, fortieth part and generall poll 9

William Duncan, tradesman ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

John Wilson, servant, fee is 9 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 9

Christian Mitchell, servant ther, same fee and poll 9

William Milne, tradesman ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 18

Andrew and Jean Milnes, their generall poll is 12

£25 16 6
BOGHEAD.

Alexander Brebner, tennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll is £0 12

John Jack, servant, fee is 24 merks per .innum, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 14

Peter Brebner, servant, fee is 15 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 11

John Dason, tradesman, and his wife 18

Andrew Dason, tradesman ther, his generall poll is 12

Andrew Smith ther, and his wife, their generall poll 12

Issobell Dason, grasswoman, her generall poll is 6

Alexander Dun, merchant thor, his generall poll is 12

John Dempster, grassman ther, his generall poll is 6

£5 3
WATTEETOUNE.

John Duncan, tradesman ther, and his wife, their generall poll is £0 18

WiUiam Davidson, tradesman, and his wife, their generall poll is 18

James Ferrar ther, and his wife 12

Alexander Murray, younger ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

George Watt ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Robert Brebner, tradesman ther, and his wife 18
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William Cruickshank ther, and his wife, their geuerall poll is £o 12

James Old thei', and his wife, their generall poll is 12

John Shirar tradesman ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 18

Alexander Morrison ther, and his wife, their general! poll is 12

William Lip there, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Jannet Ingraham, grasswoman, and Jean Collie, their generall poll is 12

John Jlorison, in Cottoun of Newtoun, generall poll is 6

£8 U
SIL-S'^KHILLOCK.

James Thomson ther, and his wife, their generall poll is £0 12

James Maitland, tennent ther (unmarried), poll is 6

Adam Maitland, elder, tennent ther (unmarried), generall poll is 12

William Morison, tradseman in Newton, his generall poll is 12

Margarit Morison and Anna Shirar, their generall poll is 12

William Strachan, tennent in Silverhillock, and his wife, generall poll 12

IssoBELL Allan, tennent in Crofthead, her generall poll is 6

Margaret Milne, servant, fee is 9 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 9

John Ckuickshank, tennent in Moss, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Dnncan Fraser, servant, fee is 16 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 11 4

Jean Cruickshank, servant, fee is 7 merks 6s. 8d., fortieth part and generall

poll 8 6

William Allardes, tennent in Piries Milne, and his wife, poll is 12

James and Margaret Allardes ther, his children, their poll is 12

Mary M'Ferson, servant, fee is £3, fortieth part and generall poll is 7 6

Patrick Eohertson ther, and his wife 12

James Eobertson, tradseman, and his wife, poll is 18

Jannet Knight, servant, fee is 12 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 10

Thomas Brown ther, and his wife, theii' generall poll is 12

William Desson, tennent in Thornebre, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

John and James Desons, his sons, their generall poll is 12

James Eobertson, tradseman, and his wife, their generall poll is 18

Andrew CoupER, tennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

George Dason ther, generall poll is 6

Issobell Ogg, servant, her fee is 6 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 8

George Mitchell, tennent there, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

IssobeU and Margaret Mitchells, his daughters, their generall poll is 12

James Hendry, tennent in Corsknows, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Robert Macky ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

BOGGYSYDE.
14. 2 4

James Adam, tennent ther, and his wife, their general! poU is £0 12

Margaret Allan, his daughter, her generall poll is 6

Andrew Macky, servant, his fee is £12, fortieth part and genera!! poll 12

Heugo Hay, in Ever Piries Milne, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Alexander Skinner ther (unmarried), his genera!! poll is 6

Issobel! Macky ther, her genera! poll is 6

2 L
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Adam Coupee, tennent in Corsicstone, and his wife, their general! poll is £0 18

George Robertson ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

John Robertson, his son, his generall poll is 6

Alexander Robertson ther, tradseman, and his wife, their generall poll is 18

William Ogg, his servant, fee is 24 merks, fortieth part and generall poll is.,.. 14

Mathew JNIoULD, tennent in Carbeicher, and his wife, their poll is 12

George Duncan ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

John Clerk, tennent in Carveichen, and his wife, their poll is 12

George Thomson, grassman ther, and his wife 12

Thomas Burnett ther (unmarried), his generall poll is 6

John Burnett in Caimhill (unmarried), his generaU poll is 6

Jannet, Alexander, and Anna Burnett, their generall poll is 12

John Brydie, tradesman ther (unmarried), his poll is 12

Bessy Fleger ther, her generall poll is 6

George Brodie, tennent ther (unmanied), his poU is 6

Elspet Burnett ther, her generall poll is 6

John HuY in Cassiestyle, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Issobell Huy ther, her generall poU is 6

Margaret Ord ther, her generall poll is 6

George Gordon in Slioch, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

£13

Lessendkums valuation within the parochin of Drumblait extends to nyne hun-

dreth and fifty pounds, Scots money £950

The hundreth part whereof, payable be the tennents, is £9 10

Lessendrum payes of poll, conform to his valued rent £12 6

Alexander and James Bissets, his sons, their poU is 3 12

Anna, Jean, and Margaret Bissets, his daughters, their poll is 18

(Being all under 16 yeai-s of age, and not forasfamiliat.J

His domestic Servants, ivith their yearly fees, are :
—

Imprimis, Mr. David Blenshell, his fee is 55 merks, fortieth pairt and generall

poll £14 8

Andrew Huy, servant, fee is 40 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall

poll 19 4

George Watson, his fee is 24 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 14

William Gordon, his fee is 30 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 16

Robert Grig, his fee is 26 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll ..., 14 8

James Gordon, his fee is 20 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll 12 8

Bobert Horn, his fee is 14 merks, fortieth pairt and generall ])oll is 10 8

Issobell Murray, her fee is 15 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll 11

Margaret Mitchell, the same fee and poll is 11

Elspet Mitchell, her fee is 7 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 8 4

£23 19 4
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The Tenncnts thai are pollablc, their degrees, and moveable estates

:

—
John Duncan in Neatherbum, his proportione of the valued rent

is £0 10 10

William Burnett in Stoafield, his proportion is 10 10

George Cruickshank in Thomastoun, his proportion is 3 6

Jeremiah Duguid in Beggshill 10 10

George Cruickshank ther 10 10

Alexander Davidson in Troupsmilne 10 10

Mathew Hendry in Kirktoun 5 6

John Short ther, his proportion is 2 10

James Duguid ther, his proportion is 2 10

Bobert Hendry ther 5 6

James Horn in Ivertoun 8

Alexander Hendry ther 8

William Adam ther , 3

John Elas ther, his proportion is 8

George Horn in Cruchie 8

Alexander Fordyce ther, his proportion is 8

Andrew Anderson ther 8

William Fordyce in Knightsmilne, is 5 6

George Archibald in Braehead 2 10

Patrick Henderson in Lyes 3 6

William Barclay, tradesman ther 3

George Cruickshank ther 5 6

Mathew Hendry ther 5

WiUiam Bagry in Moss 3

Andrew Bagray ther 2 8

Patrick Shand, tradesman in Lessendrum 14
George Balgalen ther 14
Andrew Eainey ther 2 6

The Laird his own labouring 10 6

£9 10 2

The Lady Lessendrum, liverentrix in Stonnyfield, is of poll £-i 6

George Bisset ther, bis poll is 3 6

Mr. Charles Bisset, his poll is 3 6

Jean Hay, her servant, fee is 20 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall

poll 12 8

Jannet Eoy, servant, fee is 15 merks, fortieth part and generall poll Oil
Elspet Catoch, servant, fee is 7 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 8 4

William Ord, servant, fee is 16 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall poll, 11 4

£13 1 4

List of PoUable Persons within Lessendnims Lands, in the pariochin of Drumblaite,

Tenncnts, and others, as followes

:

—
Imprimis, William Burnett, tennent and gentleman (unmarried), his poll is £3 6
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William Wilson, servant, of fee 26 merks, fortieth part and generall poll £0 li 8

John Morrison, servant, fee 9 merks per annum, fortieth part and generaU poll, 9

James Catto, servant, fee is 12 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 10

John Dnncan, tennent in Netherburn, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

James Peddie, grassman ther, his generall poll is 6

William and Anna Duncans, their generall poll is 12

John Harper, tennent ther, and his vpife, their generall poll is 12

Alexander Harper ther, his generaU poll is 6

Jean Horn, servant, fee is 12 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 10

George Cruickshank, tennent in BegshiU, and his wife 12

Eobert Cruickshank, his son, his poll is 6

John Cooper, servant, fee is 24 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 14-

Alexander Craw, servant, fee 12 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 10

Jannet Harper, servant, the same fee and poll is 10

Anna Cruickshank and Margaret Traill, their generaU poll is 12

Jerome Duguid, tennent ther, and his wife, their poU is 12

James Brown, servant, fee is 28 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 13 4

John Keid, servant, fee is 20 merks, fortieth part and generall poll is 12 8

Issobell Mitchell, servant, fee is 9 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 9

William Mair, tradesman ther (unmarried), his generall poll is 12

Andrew Milne ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Margaret Weir, grasswoman ther, her generall poll is 6

£15 8
TEOUPS MILNE.

Alexander Davidsone, tennent ther, stock 1000 merks, and his mother, their ge-

nerall poU is ^3 2

Robert Lys, servant, his fee is 27 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 15

John Stevin, tradesman, and his wife, their generall poll is 18

Anna Waker, servant, fee is 9 merks, fortieth part and generall poU is 9

James Watt ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

George Cormack, kirk officer ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

(The said Alexander Davidson, his land poll is defalcwt off his 5s. 6d.) —
^ ' ^ £6 14

THOMASTOTJNE.
George Cruickshank, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

Issobell and Margaret Cruickshanks, his daughters, their poll is 12

George Johnston, servant, fee is 15 merks, fortieth part and generall poU Oil
Hellen Henderson, grasswoman ther, her generall poll is 6

John Robertson and William Ingraham, grassmen ther, their generall poll is... 12

£2 13
KIEKTOUNE.

Mathew Hendry, tennent there, and his wife, their generall poll is £0 12

William Petrie, servant, fee is 8 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 8 8

Christain Bodie, fee is 9 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 9

Alexander Smith, grassman ther, and his wife, their generall poll 12

Christain Smith and Issobell Macky ther, of generall poll 12
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Duncan Gordon, millart, and his wife, their generall poU is £0 18

Alexander Hendry ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Jannet Murray, servant, fee is 9 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 9

Robert Hendiy, tennent in Kirktoune, and his wife 12

Robert and William Hendries, his sons, their poll is 12

George Horn, servant, fee is 13 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 10 4

Jean Watt, servant, fee is 9 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 9

Elspet Cato, grasswoman ther, her generall poll is 6

George Cruickshank, merchant, worth 430 merks of stock, his poll is (this being

set down for his stock 13 4

£7 15 4
OVERTOUNE.

William Adam, tennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll is £0 12

Francis Lesly, servant, of fee 13 merks, fortieth part and generall poll Oil
Margaret Jlilne, servant, fee is II merks per annum, fortieth part and ge-

nerall poll 9 «

Robert Lesly, grassman ther, and his wife 12

George Adam, tradesman, and his wife, their generall poll is 18

Alexander Hendry, tennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Robert Hendry, his son, his poll is 6

James Lesly, grassman, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

James Horn, tennent ther, and his wife 12

William Petter, servant, fee is 24 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 14

Issobell Huy, 10 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall poll 9 4

John Mersell, grassman, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Peter Lesly, servant, fee 4 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall poll ... 7 4

Margaret Duguid ther, her geueraU poll is 6

Agnes Milne, servant, fee is 9 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 9

John Ellas, tennent ther, and his wife 12

Thomas Jessiman, servant, fee is 30 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 16

Elspet Hay, servant, fee is 9 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 16

Jannet Buchan ther, her generall poll is 6

£10 3 4
CRUICHIE.

George Horn, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Andrew Horn, servant, fee is 24 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 14

Jean Colly, servant, fee 10 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 9 4

Elspeth Robertson, servant, fee 12 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 10

John Ferrer, tradesman, and his wife 18

£3 3 4
KNIGHTS MILNE.

WiUiam Fordyce, tennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll is £0 12

James, George, and Francis Fordyces, his sons, their poll is 18

WiUiam Tayllor, servant, of fee 18 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 12

Hellen Collie, servant, fee is 12 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 10

Bessie Taylor, servant, fee 12 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 10
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George Duncan, servant, the same fee and poll, is £0 10

Alexander Cruickshank tradesman ther, and his wife 18

Willliam Buchan ther, his generall poll is 6

George Archibald, tennent in Braehead, and his wife 12

£5 8
BUGGELLHOLL.

Alexander Fordyce ther, and his wife, their generall poll is £0 12

John Galloway, servant, fee is 24 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 14

George Mitchell, servant, fee is 22 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 13 4

Margaret Brebner, servant, fee is 1 2 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 10

Petek Hendrt, tennent in Leyes, and his wife 12

Janet Hendry ther, her generall poll is 6

George Anderson, servant, fee is 13 merks, fortieth part and generall poll Oil
William Barclay, tennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Christain and Margaret Barclay, his daughters, their generall poll 12

James Lesly, servant, fee is 30 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 16

The said William Barclay is worth 1000 merks of stock. Item, iher is £2 16s.

put down for himself and his stock, out of which 2s. is defalcuat for

his land poll being coumpted in ane other plais, and the 6s. for trade

is included, t'jicfc 2 8

Georqe Cruickshank, tennent in Leyes, and his wife, their genei'all poll 12

Eobert Gellen, servant, fee is 15 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 11

Mathew Hendrt, tennent ther, and his wife 12

Patrick Hendry, his son, and Agues Hendry, his daughter 12

£10 13 4
MOSTOTJNE.

William Bagray, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Elspet Lesly, servant, fee is 2 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 9

Alexander Mitchell, servant, the same fee and poll is 9

Andrew Bagkay ther, tennent, and his wife 12

£2 2
LESSENDKUM.

Patrick Shand ther, and his wife, their generall poll is £0 12

Margaret Duncan, servant, fee is 6 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 8

Andrew Eameg, tennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll 12

Alexander Bagray, servant, fee is 7 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 8 6

Jannet Barron, servant, fee is 8 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 8 8

George Bagray, tennent ther, and his wife, their general! poll is 12

Elspet Morison, grasswoman ther, her poll, is 6
James Cocker, grassman, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

William Archibald ther, and his wife 12

Margrat Gray, servant, fee is 6^- merks, fortieth part and generall poU. 8 2

William Cromie, tennent in Lessendrum, and his wife 12

Issobell Mathison, servant, fee is 6 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 8

£5 19 4
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KIEKTOUNE.
John Short, tennent ther, and his wife, their general! poll is ,£0 12

William Smith, servant, fee is 9 merks, fortieth part and gcnerall poll OHO
Margaret Stevenson, servant, fee is 9 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 9

James DuGuiD, tennent ther, and hie wife 12

Issobell and Elspet Duguids, his daughters 12

William Bron, servant, fee 24 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall poll, 14

£3 8
CRUCHIE.

Andrew Anderson, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

George Clerk, servant, fee 24 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall poll, 14

William Morrison, servant, fee is 18 merks per annum, fortieth part and gene-

rall poll 12

Issobell Horn ther, her generall poll is 6

John Wilson, grassman, and his wife 12

£2 16
Arte List of the Ministers Family as follows :—

John Horn, servant, 24 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall poll £0 14

John Eoy, servant, fee is 14 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 10 8

Barbara Grant, servant, fee is 43 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 1 1

Margaret Spense, servant, fee 14 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 10 8

Issobell Harper, the same fee and poll is 10 8

George, Anna, and Jean Chalmers, children to the minister, their poll is 18

The Minister himself is of poll as a gentleman 3 6

Item, his wife is of generall poll 6

Issobell Harper, another servant, fee per annum 7 merks, fortieth part and ge-

nerall poll 8 4

£8 5 4

John Gordon of Cocklarachy his valuation in the parochin of Drumblait is

three hundreth tliirtie pound, six shilling, eight pennies £330 6 8

The hundreth part whereof payable by the tenuents is £3 6 8

John Gordon, Laird of Cocklarachy, payes of poll, conform to his valued rent... £9 6

Item, his ladyes generall poll is 6

Jannet Gordon, his sister, is of generall poU 6

George, Alexander, and James Gordons, his sons, their generall poll is IS

Christian, Anna, and Issobell Gordons, his daughters, their poll is 18

(The said children being under 16 years of age.) frTTi O

The names andfees of his domestic Servants for this iiutant half year

:

—
Imprimis, George Mitchell, fee is 11 merks 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall

poll £0 9 10

James Moir, servant, his fee per annum 10 merks and 20d., fortieth pairt and

generall poll 9 8
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Robert Allan, fee is £6 5s., fortictli pairt and generall poll £0 9 2

William Moir, servant, fee is £8 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall poll 10 2

George Rafen, fee is 9 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 9

Patrick Cobban, fee is £3 3s., fortieth pairt and generall poll 7 6

Patrick Anderson, fee is £3 3s., fortieth part and generall ijoll 7 4

Margaret Gordon, fee is £6 6s., fortieth part and generall poll 9 2

-Marjorie Linton, fee is 8 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 8 8

Agnes Davidson, her fee is 7 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 8 4

Issobell Bruce, the same fee and poll 8 4

Jean Cruickshank, fee is 3 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 7 1

Issobell Stevinson, servant, fee is £4 10s., fortieth part and generall poll 8 3

£5 12 6
The Polhble Persons, their degrees and trades, and moveable estates,

George Brebner in Boghead £0 9 6

John Gordon ther 6 4

Thomas Taylor ther 6 4

Patrick Thomson in NewmUne 18
Robert Dmican, Litlemilne 6 4

James Mitchell ther 3 2

Christian Eynes 3 2

James Adam in Newbigging 6 4

James Adam, younger ther 6 4

James Webster in Futtie 3 2

Issobell Skinner ther 3 2

George Nicol in Coules 5

Agnes NicoUon in Cocklarachy 2 5

William Thomson in Bankhead 17
The Laird, for his own labouring 6 10

£3 6 9

List of the Pollable Persons within the Parochin of Drumblait, in the Lands of

Cocklarachy.

George Brebner in Boghead, and his wife ; Andrew Morison, of fee 7 merks

;

Issobell Charles, £4 ; Adam Davidson, grassman ther ; and his wife.

Inde aU is £2 1

John Gordon, in Cocklarachy, and his wife 12

Robert Good, servant, fee is £6 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll ... 9

Thomas Hutcheon, tradesman, and his wife 18

Thomas Taylor ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

James Ross, servant, fee is 8 merks, fortieth part and generaU poll 8 8

George Skinner ther, his generall poll is 6

Patrick Thomson, teunent ther, and his wife 12

Margaret Paterson ther, her generall poll is 6

James Logie ther, and his wife 12

William Morison, servant, fee is 10 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 9 4

James Mitchell ther, and his wife 12
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Christain Eynas, a widow woman, her generall poll £0 6

Robert Duncan, and his wife 12

£6 15
NEWBIGGING.

James Adam ther, tennent, and his wife £0 12

Kobert Adam, chapman, and John Adam, his son 18

Andrew Lesly, cottar, and his wife 12

James Adam, younger, and his wife 12

James Lesly, servant, fee is 2s. 6d., fortieth pairt and generall poll 6 9

James Webster, in Futtie, and his wife 12

Margaret Webster ther, her generall poll 6

John Webster, tradesman, his generall poll 12

William Callam and William Robertson, their generall poll 12

John Robertson ther, and Issobell Skinner, a widow, their generall poll is 12

George Nicol, cottar, and his wife 12

Agnes Nicolson, tennent and widow, (but dead since the names were given up),

and John Desson, chapman, their generall poll is 18

William Thomson, tennent ther, unmarried, his generall poll 6

£7 10 9
COULS.

George Milne, tradseman ther, and his wife £0 18

James Milne, chapman ther, his generall poU 12

James Nicol, tradseman ther, and his wife 18

John Ritchie, grassman ther, and his wife, their generall poll 12

Patrick Weir, cottar ther, and his wife 12

Geoi"ge Patterson, tradseman there, and his wife_ 18

John Paterson, chapman ther, his generall poll is 6

£4 16

Chappeltowns valuation in the paroch of Drumblait is two hundrelh and fifty

pounds Scots money ; he lives not in the paroch, being minister of

Rynie, his poll is as heretor thereof. £9 6

Christain Hacket, liverentris, indweller in Chapeltoun £1 6 8

Anna, Elizabeth, and Elspet Gordons, their generall poll is 1 18

William Hendry, servant, fee is 16 merks, fortieth part and generall poll Oil 4

Issobell Duncan, servant, fee is 6 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 8

(Her husbands valuation being ane hundreth and twenty-five pounds j^^ , q
Scots.)

The Tennent! that are Pollable, their degrees, tradei, movables, and estates, as follows :
—

Imprimis, John Harper, in Wedderbum £0 4 2

William Johnstoun, in Thomastoun 8 4

George Milne, in Hillhead 4 2

John Lesly, in Chappeltoun 8 4

Alexander Cruickshank, in Hillhead 4 2

2m
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Alexander Johnstoun, in Comalegy £0 8 4

Jannet Chalmer ther 8 4

William Petrie, in Newmilne 4 2
£2 10

List of all the Pollable Persons [within] Mr, James Gordon his Lands, within the parochin

of Drinnhlait.

Imprimis, William Johnstoun in Thomastoun (unmarried) £0 6

Alexander AUardes, his servant, fee is 16 merks fortieth part and generall poll, 11 4

George Cobban, tradesman ther, and his wife 18

James Cobban, tradesman ther, and William Cobban 18

Jannet and Christian Cobbans ther 12

John Kasen, his fee is 8 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 8 8

William Charles, tradesman ther, and James Charles and his wife 14
George Cruickshank, tradesman ther, and his wife 18

Normand Cruickshank, tradesman ther, and his wife 18

Issobell Cruickshank ther 6

£7
COMALEGY.

Alexander Johnstoun, tennent ther, and his wife ; Alexander Johnstoun ther

;

James Brown ther; John Dins, tradesman, and his wife
;
Andrew

Morison, tradesman ther, and his wife; Margaret Mudrath and Chris-

tian Cruickshank ther ; John Brebner ther, intZc £3 12

James Chalmer in Comalegy ; Christian and Issobell Gordons ther ; George

Murray, servant, fee is £16 ; John Allan, 20 merks of fee ; Jean Bar-

ron. 12 merks of fee; John Mitchell and his wife; James Michie and

his wife ; Elspet Cock ther ; John Clerk, 8 merks of fee, inde all is... 4 19 4

£8 11 4
CHAPPELTOWN.

John Lesly ther (unmarried); John Morison ther, 10 merks of fee; Andrew

Duncan, 8 merks of fee; Margaret Charles, 14 merks; James Mar-

shall, tradesman; Agnes Cruickshank, grasswoman; William Cormack,

grassman, and his wife, inde £3 4 8

BILLHEAD.
George Milne ther, and his wife ; George Milne, elder ther ; William Lawson

ther, and his wife ; Alexander and George Cruickshauks (unmarried)

ther, the said George being ane tradesman, inde £'i 8

Jannet Duncan and Bessie Cruickshank in Hillhead 12

William Petrie in Newmilne, and his wife 12

George Dun ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

George Morison, tradesman in Brownhill, and his wife, their generall poll is ... 18

£5 2

Westertoons valuation of his Lands of Dumuoy, in the paroch of Drumblait is

£333 6s. 8d. Scots £333 6 S
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The hundieth part, peyable be the tennents following £3 6 8

John Duncan, his proportion of the valued rent is £0 6 4

John Tales is 6 4

John Charles is 6 4

Patrick Charles is 6 4

James Abercrombie is 6 4

James Abercrombie is 6 4

James Duncan is 6 4

Andrew Charles is 7

Hendrie Duncan is 7 8

John Collie is 7 8
3 6 8

The Tcnnents that are poleable, their degrees and trades, and moveable estates,

as follows, via.

:

—
Imprimis, John Duncan, tennent ther, and his wife ; Alexander Bonniman, his

servant, fee is 15 merks 6s. 8d. ; John Catanach, fee is 8 merks ; Mar-

garet Henderson, fee is 14 merks, irede ^2 2 6

James Duncan, tennent ther, and his wife 12

James Gordon, fee is 12 merks, fortieth part and generall poll,, 10

Jean Gordon, fee is 7 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 8 6

John Colly in Creaganseat, and his wife 12

John zkdam, servant, fee is 24 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 14

Jean Ogg, servant, fee is 12 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 10

Hendry Duncan in Drumuoy, and his wife 12

Agnes Kameg, grasswoman, her generall poll is 6

£6 7
DUICKWAXL.

Andrew Charles, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

WUliam Morison, servant, fee is 16 merks, fortieth part and generall poll II 4

Jannet Brown, grasswoman, her generall poll is 6

John Morison, grassman, and his wife 12

Alexander Duncan, unmarried, and Elspet Wright, their poll is 12

John Charles, tennent, and his wife, their generall poU is 12

William, Jannet, and Christain Charles ther, and Jannet Charles ther 14
£4 9 4

LEYES.
Patrick Charles, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

John Jules, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Issobell Smith, servant, of yearly fee 10 merks, fortieth part and generall poll... 9 4

James Abercrombie, ane gentleman, but hes renounced it by a lyne under his

hand, inde 6

Elspet Ferrar, her generall poll is 16

Peter Forbes, tennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 18

James Abercrombie, tennent ther, unmarried 6

John Rainey, tradesman, and his wife 18
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George Duncan, tradesman, and his wife £0 18

Alexander Knight ther, and Bessy .Knight, his wife, their generall poll is 18

John Smith ther, and his wife, Issobell Mitchell, their generall poll is IS

George Robertson, and his wife, (but his wife is dead since the names were

taken up), his generall poll is 12

John Mercer, and his wife, their general! poll is 12

John Knight, tradesman, and his wife 18

Alexander Gordon ther, and his wife 12

£9 15 4

Angus M'Ferson of Dalrathwane, gentleman, and his lady, and their chil-

dren, viz., "William and Jean M'Fersons, their poll in aU is £i 4

His Domestic Servants.

Mungo M'Ferson, servant, fee is 20 merks, fortieth part and generall poll ^0 12 8

Mary Duguid, fee is 14 merks, fortieth part and generall poll is 10 8

Issobell Sinclar, servant, the same fee and poll is 10 8

James Knight, fee is 4 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 7 4

£2 1 4

Summa of DRUMBLAIT paroch is £408 11 8

ANE LIST of the POLLABLE PERSONS within the PARIOCHIN
of FYVIE, given up be the Laird of Gight, and William Grant of
Creichie, Commissioners appointed for the said Paroch, and be William
Panton, Clerk and Collector, appointed be them for the said Paroch.

The valuation of the pariochin of Fyvie is £6145 fi 8

Earl ofDumfermling £2000
Earl of Dumfermling, for Duke Hamiltouns feu-duty 66 13 4

Laird of Gight 996 13 4

Laird of Creichie 666 13 4
Laird of ToUquhon 429 16

Laird of Terpersie 411

Laird of Lethintie 400
Laird of Meldrum 350

George Lesly of Litlefollow 155 Ig Q
MeiklefoUow 104 o
Smiddyburn 51 12

Laird of Towie 150
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Alexander Gelly of Blackford £100
Mr. Thomas Alexander of Jackstown

, 100

Miduple 83 6 8

The Aires of Robert Dumbar of Munkshill 80
£6145 8

The Earle of Dumfermlings valuation is £2066 13 4

Tiie hundreth part is twenty pound thirteen shilling four pennies Scots money, £20 13 4

Which is payable by the tennents within the lordships, as foUowes :

—

List of the Tennents names within the Lordship of Fivie :—
Patrick Lesly, gentleman, tennent in the Mains of Fivie ; William Pan-

ton, gentleman, tennent in the Miltown of Fivie
; William Smiths,

elder and younger, tennents in Milne of Fivie, and gentlemen ; Adam
Cruickshank, in Eothie, yeaman, tennent; Thomas Wyndas, yeaman,
tennent ther; Alexander Littlcjohn there ; Peter Tocher ther; John
Murray ther ; John Ironside ther ; Kobert Cowison, in Haddo ; Wil-

liam Cruickshank ther ; William Ironside ther ; George Ironside ther

;

James Watson, in Cammalowne ; George Ironside, younger, ther;

Peter Willson ther ; William Hatt ther ; William Murray ther ; John

Findlay, in Stonemanhill ; William Smith, in Litle Gourdass ; George

Steviu ther ; Margaret Andrew, in Cardonwell
j William Ironside,

ther ; James Ironside, in Meikle Gourdess ; George Ironside ther

;

Robert Duguid ther ; David Ironside ther ; Alexander Ironside ther;

James Wilson ther; George Smith in Ehoades; William Milne, in

Parkbum ; James Petrie in Peterwall ; Gilbert Clerk in Kirktown
;

Alexander Wood, in Peltie ; John Prott, in Hill of Pettie; James
Gordon, in Cowhill ; John Angus ther ; Alexander Gray, in Easter-

town ; Alexander Kameg ther ; William Chapman ther ; William

Findlay ther ; John Lamb, in Milne of Ardlogie ; Eichard Maitland,

in Mariedykes ; Thomas Eitchie, in Lewes ; all the said tennents

being yeaman, and lyable to pay their poll in manner underwritten,

and the saids haile tennents having declared solemnly they have no

other estate, over and above their respective plenishings upon the pos-

sessions ; exceptand allwayes the saids Peter Leslie and William

Panton, whose stocks are under five thousand merks.

MAYNES OF FYVIE.
Peter Lesly should pay of the proportion of the hundreth part of the said valued

rent 10s. 4d. Scots, efFeirand to the duty of the said land in his own
labouring, but it is absorbed in the highest, in which he is rated, being

£3 Scots, inde and generall poll £3 6

Elspet Keith, his spouse, her generall poll is 6

George Leslie, his son, thirteen years of age in /ann'Ka, his poll is 6

William Anderson, servant, eighteen years of age, his fee is £16 per annum,

fortieth part and generall poll O 14
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James Jack, servant, twenty years of age, his fee is .£16 per annum, fortieth

part and generall poll £0 14

William Panton, servant, sixteen years of age, his fee is £9 per annum, fortieth

part and generall poll 10 6

Alexander Cruickshank, herd, fourteen years of age, his fee is JM per annum,

fortieth part and generall poll 8

James Sinclair, herd, fourteen years of age, his fee is £4 per annum, fortieth

pairt and generall poll 8

George Hepburn, herd, thirteen years of age, fee £4^ per annum, fortieth part

and generall poU is 8

Peter Forsyth, herd, seven years of age, fee 3 merks per annum, fortieth part

and generall poll 7

Elspet Butergask, hyerwoman, sixteen years of age, her fee 10 merks and a

half, fortieth part of which and generall poll 9 6

Jannet Webster, servant, seventeen years of age, her fee is £7 Scots, fortieth

part and generall poll is 9 6

James Cocker, cottar (no trade), and Issobell Stevin, his wife, |their poll is 12

Arthur Dingwell, cottar (no trade), his generall poll is 6

Margaret Castell, wife, her generafl poll is 6

James Sinclair, cottar (no trade), the said Margaret Castell being his wife 6

Agnes Setone, spouse to the said Arthur Dingwell, her generall poll is 6

Elsjiet Shirrass, servant to the said James Sinclair, her fee is 7 merks per an-

num, fortieth part and generall poll 8 4

Alexander Fordyce, cottar and cordiner ther 12

Item, Issobell Milne, his spouse 6

William Gumming, cottar, and smith to his trade 12

Violet Sutherland, his wife 6

John Smith, cottar, and tayleor ther 12

Barbara Fordyce, his wife 6

John Curie, cottar (no trade, no wife) 6

John Anderson, cottar (no trade), and Elspet Cocker, his wife 12

George Surwale, cottar and cordiner 12 o

Agnes Fulley, his wife 6

Robert Smith, tayleor ther 6

George Angus, cottar (no trade) 6

Elspet Forbes, his spouse 6

Jannet Gordon, indweller in the Maynes 6

Agnes Wood, her daughter, past sixteen years, m/anit7M 6

George Steil, gairdner, and Margaret Stevin, his wife 18

Mary Steil, his daughter, past sixteen years, m /amiKa, inde 6

Peter Stevin, his prentice, past eighteen years, inde 6

£18 6 10LEWES OF FYVIE.
Thomas Eitchie, merchant, his stock being above 500 merks and under 5000

merks, mrft; with generall poll is £2 16

Elspet Maitland, his wife, her generall poll is 6
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John Ritchie, his son, and Isobell Ritchie, his daughter in familia ^0 12

Robert JIaitland, servant, his fee £15 per annum, fortieth part and general! poll, 13 6

William Home, servant, his fee is £3 10s., fortieth part and generall poll 7 9

Jean Jack, servant, her fee is £7 per annum, and generall poll 9 6

MILTOWNE OF FIYIE. 3 4 9

William Panton should pay of the proportion of the hundreth part of the said

valued rent 10s. 4d. Scots, effeirand to the duty of the said land in

his own labouring, but it is absorbet in the highest, in which he is

raited, being £3 Scots, which, with the generall poll, is £3 6

Jean Dumbar, his spouse, her generall poll is 6

George, James, William, Adam, Elisabeth, and Jean Pantons, his children, all

under sixteen years of age, in familia, indc in all is 1 ig o
Robert Cowson, servant, his fee is £16, fortieth part and generall poU 10

John Bruce, servant, the same fee and poll is 14

John Hay, herd, fee 7 merks, fortieth part and generall poll is 8 4

Alexander Henderson, herd, the same fee and poll, is 8 4

Issobell Guthrie, servant, her fee £8, fortieth part and generall poll 10

Marjorie Low, the same fee and poll is 10

£8 12 8
Milltovm of Fyvie his Subtennenis,

James Hay, millart, and Margrat Scot, his wife, their poll is £0 18

George Hay, eighteen years of age, his prentice, his generall poll is 6

James Cruden, cottar (no trade), and Jean Pursall, his wife 12

Thomas Cruden, cottar, and Agnes Williamson, his wife 12

William Philp, elder, cottar (no trade), and Elspet Surgie, his spouse 12

William Philp, cordiner, and Elspet Brown, his wife 18

MILNE OF TIFTY.
'^ ^

William Smith, elder, gentleman, indweller ther, and Helen Black, his spouse,

their generall poll is £3 12

Margaret Davidson, servant, her fee £10, fortieth part and generall poll 11

William Smith, younger, should pay of the proportion of the hundreth part of

the valued rent 10s. 4d. Scots, effeirand to the duty of the said laud in

his own labouring, but it is absorbet in the heighest, in which he is

raited, being £3 Scots, which, with his generall poll, is 3 6

Agnes Shand, his spouse, her generall poll is 6

Elizabeth Smith, his daxighlei in familia 6

George Elrick, servant, fee is £16 per annum, with generall poll 14

Robert Philp, servant, his fee is £7 12s., fortieth part and generall poll 9 10

John Troup, herd, his fee £8, fortieth part and generall poll 10

Issobell Forsyth, servant, her fee is £6 for the summer half year, she does not

fee in winter, but stayes in familia with her father, which, with gene-

rall poll 9

Margaret Crawford, servant, the same fee and poll, is 9

Gilbert Pratt, millert, and Issobell Tulloch, his spouse 18
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Barbara Pratt, his daughter i»/amiZia £0 6

William Scot, cottar and weaver, and Issobell Black, his spouse 18

George Smith was ane taylor, but has not sight to work, as he affirms, being

seventy years of age, and Jean Cheyne, his spouse 12

Helen Scot, daughter to the forsaid William Scot i»/amjto 6

William Smith, cottar (no trade) 6

James Smith, cottar, and Margaret Guthrie, his wife 12

John Duncan, cottar and weaver, and Margaret Urquhart, his wife 18

James and John Duncans, his sons, past sixteen years of age, in familia 12

£16 10
KOTHIE.

Adam Cruickshank, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent is effeirand to his duty 10s. 4d. Scots, which, with the general!

poll £0 16 4

Elspet Milne, his spouse, her generaU poll is 6

George Surjack, servant, his fee is 9 merks and 10s. per annum, fortieth pairt

and generall poll 9 4

George Cruickshank, herd, his fee is 7 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 8 4

Andrew Anderson, cottar and cordiner, and Agnes Philp, Jj,is wife, their gene-

rall poll is 18

Barbra Philp, indweler, her generiiU poU is 6

Barbra Cheyne, indwcUer, her generall poll is 6

Janet Cruickshank, indweller, her generall poll is 6

Jean Anderson, indweller, her generall poll is 6

Thomas Wyndas, tennent, yeaman (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent

effeirand to his duty is 10s. 4d. Scots money, which, with generall poll, 16 4

Margaret Surjack, his spouse, her generaU poll is 6

George Wyndas, hisson, sixteen years of age, in familia 6

John Surjack, herd, his fee is 3 merks per annum (he does not fee in winter),

which, with the generall poll 7

George Surjack, cottar (no trade), and Jannet Mathison, his wife 12

Alexander Litlejohn, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the

valued rent effeirand to his duty is 10s. 4d. Scots, which, with the ge-

nerall poll 16 4

Issobell Reidhead,his spouse 6

Robert Jamison, servant, his fee in the summer half-year is £i, (he does not fee

in winter, by reason of a sore leg), tW« with generall poU 8

Patrick Leilh, herd, his fee in summer is 5 merks and a half, (he does not fee

in winter, by reason of nonage), inde 7 10

Mary Leith, servant, fee 3 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 7

John Mearns, cottar and weaver, and Barbara .^nderson 18

Peter Tochar, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent

effeirand to his duty is 10s. 4d. Scots, which, with the generall poU, is 16 4

Issobell Hat, his wife, her generall poll is 6

William Tochar, fee £6 per annum, fortieth pairt and generall poll 9

William Cocker, cottar and weaver (no wife), his poll is 12
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John Murray, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent,

effeirand to his duty, is 10s. 4d. Scots, which, with the generall poll.,.. £0 16 4

Agnes Littlejohn, his wife, her generall poll is 6

James Allardes, herd, his summer fee is 5 merks (does not fee in winter, by

reason of nonage), iWe 7 8

John Allardes, cottar and weaver, and Christian Raff, his wife 18

Jean Allardes, indweller ther 6

John Ikonsyde, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent

efl'eirand to his duty is 10s. 4d. Scots, which, with the generall poll, is 16 4

Agnes Kenneit, his spouse, her generall poll 6

John Lawson, servant, his fee is £6 per annum, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 9

Alexander Frasser, servant, his fee in the summer half year is 3 merks and a

half (does not fee in winter), tnrfe 7 2

Jannet Craig, fee is 3 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall poll 7

£12 13 4
HADDO.

Robert Cowson, yeaman, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent, effeirand

to his duty, is lOs. 4d. Scots, which, with the generall poll £0 16 4

Margaret Moscropt, his wife, her generall poll is 6

John Allardes, cottar (no trade), and Margaret Kinnert, his spouse 12

Adam Shirrow, servant, his fee is £9 and a merk per annum, fortieth part and

generall poll is 10 10

James Tochar, herd, his fee in the summer half year is £l lOs., does not fee

in winter, he being a dwarffe, irttfc with generall poll 6 9

William Pratt, cottar (no trade), and Margaret Allardes, his wife 12

Issobell Allardes, servant, her fee is 5 merks per annum, fortieth part and gene-

rall poll 7 8

William Cruickshank, tennent ther, yeaman (no trade), his proportion of the

valued rent, effeirand to his duty, is 10s. 4d. Scots, which, with the

generall poll, is 16 4

Margaret Allardes, his wife, her generall poll is 6

Adam Cruickshank, servant, his fee 20 merks, fortieth part and generall poll ... 12 8

John Gordon, herd, his fee is 9 merks and 3s., fortieth part and generall poll is 9 2

Issobell Johnstoun, her fee is .£7 13s. 4d. per annum, fortieth part and generall

poll is 9 10

William Ironsyde, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the va-

lued rent is 10s. 4d., effeirand to his duty, which, with the generall poll, 16 4

Marjorie Syme, his spouse, her generall poll is 6

John Ironsyde, his son, 20 years of age, tn /ann'Ka 6

James Ironsyde, his son 18 years of age, !« /amffe'a 6

Jean Ironsyde, his daughter in familia 6

Alexander Cruickshank, cottar and cordiner, and Issobell Watson, his wife ... 18

James FuUey, cottar (no trade) 6

Geokoe Ironsyde, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, to his duty, is 10s. 4d. Scots, which, with the generall poll, is 16 4

Issobell Chapman, his wife, her generall poll is 6

2 N
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James Clerk, servant, fee is 17^ merks per annum, fortieth part and gcnerall

poll £0 11 fe

James Eeidhead, cottar and weaver, and Margaret Eainney, his wife, their poll

is 18

Issobell Forbes, servant (no fee) 6

James Hepburn, cottar (no trade) 6

£\2 13 7
CAMALOWNE.

James Watson, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent,

effeirand to his duty, is 10s, 4d. Scots, which, with the generall poll, is £0 16 4

Issobell Cowson, his wife, her generall poll is 6

Agnes Watson, his sister in familia 6

George Tochar, servant, his fee is jElO per annum, fortieth part and generall poll. Oil
William Hay, herd, his fee is 10 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall

poll 9 4

John Milne, cottar and cordiner, and Margaret Watson, his wife 18

Jean Milne, his daughter in familia 6

William Johnstoun, cottar (no trade), and Jannet Thom, his wife 12

Issobell Johnstoun, subtenneut 6

Elspet Eeidfoord, indweller 6

Jannet Reidfoord, indweller 6

George Ironsyde, younger, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of

the valued rent, effeirand to his duty, is 5s. 2d. Scots money, which,

with the generall poll, 11 2

Margaret Milne, his wife, her generall poll 6

Alexander Johnstoun, cottar and weaver, and Elspet Ironsyde, his wife 18

Elspet Ironsyde and Helen Heck, indwellers ther 12

Peter Watson, yeaman there (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent,

effeirand to his duty, is 5s. 2d. Scots, which, with the generall poll... 11 2

Jean Ironsyde, his wife, her generall poll 6

George Wilson, herd, his fee is 7 merks and ane half per annum, fortieth part

whereof and generall poll 8 6

George Ironsyde, elder, cottar and weaver (no wyfe) 12

James Willsou, indweller there 6

William Hatt, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportione of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is 10s. 4d. Scots, which, with the generall

poll 16 4

Agnes Ironsyde, his wyfe 6

William, Peter, and Margaret Halts, his children, their poll 18

Elspet Hatt, his daughter, past 16 years of age in /(MmVja 6

John Cruden, herd, his fee is 9 merks and a half, fortieth part whereof and ge-

nerall poll 9 2

George Hatt, cottar (no trade, and Elspet Cruickshank, his spouse 12

John Hatt, cottar (no trade), and Issobell Ironsyde, his spouse, generall poll.... 12

William Murray, yeaman, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent,

effeirand to his duty, is 10s. 4d. Scots, which, with the generall poll, is 16 4
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Issobell Burnett, his spouse £0 6

George Murison, his servant, his fee is £8 and half a merk per annum, fortieth

part and generall poll 10 2

Andrew Wilsone, herd, his fee is £8, fortieth part and generall poll 10

John Cocker, cottar (no trade), and Elspet Eeidhead, generall poll 12

William Hepburn, cottar and weaver, and Margaret Keidhead, his wife, their

poll is 18

John Cocker, herd, his summer fee is 3J merks (does not fee in winier, by rea-

son of nonage), which, with the generall poll 7 2

STONMANHILL.
John Findlay, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent

is 15s. Scots, eifeirand to his duty, which, with the generall poll £110
Margaret Cruickshank, his spouse, her generall poll is 6

John Findlay, his sone, past 16 years of age, in /a)?iiKffl 6

John Scot, servant, his fee is £18 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll .... 13

John Scot, herd, 9 years of age (gets no fee) 6 O

William Wedderburn, herd, his fee is £4 per annum, fortieth part and generall

poll 8

Margaret Findlay, his daughter, 16 years of age, in yam&'a 6

John Wedderburn, cottar and weaver, and Isobell Petrie, his spouse 18

Alexander Tayleor, cottar (no trade) 6

Andrew Chapman, cottar and weaver, and Jean Petrie, his wife 18

Kobert Fitt, cottar (no trade), and IssobeU Castell, his wife 12

Elspet Davidson, indweller ther 6

George Ewan, cottar (no trade), and Margaret Milne, his wife 12

£7
LITLE GOUEDAS.

William Smith ther, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, eifeirand to his duty, is 10s. 4d. Scots, which, with the generall

poU £0 16 4

Janet Wat, his spouse, her generall poll is 6

James Cormack, servant, his fee is 21^ merks per annum, fortieth part and ge-

nerall poll 13 2

John Cruickshank, cottar (no trade), and Margaret Smith, his spouse .. 12

John Avis, cottar(no trade) 6

Grissell Stewart, his wife, nurse to the Laird of Achry, in the parish of Mont-

quhiter, and poUable there

James Surjack, cottar (no trade), and Janet Hill, his wyfe 12

William Scott, tayleour (unmarried) 12

Geokqe Stevin, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent,

effeiraud to his duty, is 10s. 4d. Scots, which, with the generall poll, is 16 4

Grissel Hunter, his wife, her generall poll is 6

Kobert and Margaret Stevins, his children, both past sixteen years of age, their

generall poU is 12

Kobert Jameson, herd, his fee 8 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 8 8
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William Scott, cordner ther, and Marjorie Wilson, his spouse £0 18

Arthur Bartholet, wearer, and Helen Gumming, his wife 18

Peter Clerk, cottar (no trade), and Marjorie Wilson, his spouse 12

£8 8 6
CARDONWALL.

Margaret Androw, yeaman, tennent ther, her proportion of the valued rent,

effeirand to her duty, is 10s. 4d. Scots, which, with the generall poll... £0 16 4

James and Andrew Ironsydes, past sixteen years of age, in /aHn'ii'a, 12

Elspet Forsyth, servant, her fee 9J merks per annum, fortieth part and generall

poll 9 2

James Halt, cordiner ther, and Issobell Milne, his wife 18

George Bird, cottar (no trade), and Issobell Sangster, his wife 12

William Ironside, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the

valued rent, effeirand to his duty, is 10s. 4d. Scots, which, with the

generall poll 16 4

Jean Kainey, his wyfe, her poll is 6

Issobell Findlay, servant, her fee is 5^ merks per annum, fortieth part and ge-

nerall poll 7 10

George Shirres, herd, his fee in the summer half year is 2s. 6d. (does not fee

in winter by reason of nonage), tn(i<; 6 9

George Forsyth, cottar and tayleour, and Christain Smith, his wyfe 18

James Taylor, cottar and cordiner, and Margaret Gumming, his wyfe 18

£7 5
MEIKLE GOURDAS.

James Ironsyde, yeaman, tennent and weaver, his proportion of the valued rent,

effeirand to his duty, is 6s. 4d. Scots, which, with the generall poll.... i£0 12 6

Elspet Massie, his wyfe, her generall poll is 6

Jean and Margaret Ironsydes, his daughters in /anu'Kd 12

George Ironsyde, yeaman, tennent and weaver, his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is 6s. 6d. Scots, which, with the generall

poll 12 6

Margaret Johnstoun, his wife, her poll 6

George, James, and Elspet Ironsydes, his children, past sixteen years, in/a»«7(a, 18

George Massie, servant, his fee is 13 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 10 4

Andrew Ironsyde, cottar (no trade), and Jean Ritchie, his wife 12

Robert Dougall, yeaman, tennent and weaver, his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is 13s. Scots, which, with the generall poll, 19

George, Andrew, and Margaret Dougalls, his children, past sixteen years of age,

in familia 18

Peter Surjack, cottar and cordiner ther, and Elspet Watson, his wife 18

David Ironsyde, yeaman, tennent and weaver, his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is 13s. Scots, which, with the generall poll... 19

Issobell Pratt, spouse to the within-designed Da\id Ironsyde, her generall poll, 6

John Mackie, herd, his fee is £4 per annum, fortieth part and general] poll 8

Walter Smith, Darnaboe, cottar (no trade), and Barbara Steiven, his wyfe, their

poll is 12
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Peter Hunter, cottar and blacksmith, and Margaret Clerk, his w7fe £0 18

John Gumming, blacksmith 12

Jean Craig, indweller ther e

Alexander Ironsyde, yeaman, and tennent and weaver ther, his proportion

of the valued rent, effeirand to his duty, is 6s. 6d. Scots, which, with

the generall poll 12 6

Jannet Grieve, his wyfe, her general! poll is 6

Andrew Ironsyde, his son, past 16 years of age, i?s /amfto 6

Andrew Castell, cottar (no trade), and Elizabeth Kennert, his wife 12

John Patterson, cottar (no trade), and Issobell Christie, his spouse 12

Agnes Paterson, his daughter, past 16 years, t/j/amiii'a 6

James Willson, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty is 6s. 6d. Scots, which, with the ge-

nerall poll 12 6

Margaret Murray, his spouse, her generall poll is 6

WiUiam Shirras, cottar and couper, and Issobell Taylor, his wife 18

Jannet Milne, indweUer ther 6

John and Jean Ironsydes, her children, past 16 years, t» familia 12

Gilbert Scott, weaver, and Jannet Philp, his wife 18

£9 9
RHOADS.

George Smith, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent,

effeirand to his duty, is 10s. 4d. Scots, which, with the generall poll... £0 16 4

Jannet Ironsyde, his wyfe, her generall poll is 6

Andrew Florence, herd, his fee is £8 per annum, and half a merk, inde, with

generall poll 10 2

William Massie, herd, his fee is in the summer half-year 4 merks, (does not fee

in winter, because of nonage), tWe 7 4

Margaret Mitchell, servant, fee is 10 merks per annum, fortieth part and

generall poll 9 4

PEARKBURN.
William Milne, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent,

effeirand to his duty, is 10s. 4d. Scots, which, with the generall

poll, is £0 16 4

Jannet Panton, his wife, her generall poll 6

Mary and Elspet Milues, his daughters, past 16 years, in familia 12

George Cruickshank, cottar (no trade), and Issobell Marr, his spouse 12

William Hay, cottar (no trade), and Jannet Wilson, his wyfe 12

John Jameson, cottar (no trade), and Issobell Lundiefield, his wyfe 12

John Chalmer, cottar (no trade), and Barbara Brown, his wife 12

Issobell King, indweUer ther, her generall poll is 6

£4 8 4
PETEKWALL.

James Petrie, yeaman ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent, ett'eir-

and to his duty, is 10s. 4d. Scots, which, with the generall poll £0 16 4
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Marjorie Caddel, his wife £0 6

George Scot, servant, his fee is lOJ merks per annum, fortieth part and ge-

nerall poll 12 10

George Surjack, his fee is ^3 (does not fee in winter), t'ncfo 7 6

Christain Stevin, her fee is £8 and half a merk per annum, fortieth part where-

of and generall poll is 10 2

John Scot, taylour ther, and Agues Ironsyde, his spouse 18

Thomas Chapman, taylour, and Elspet Smith, his spouse 18

George Cruickshank, cottar (no trade), and Margaret Imblay, his wyfe 12

Agnes Wynd, indweUer ther 6

Robert Legget, indweller ther, and Issobell Robertson, his wyfe 12

KIRKTOWN OF FYVIE. ^^
'^ '*^

Gilbert Clerk, yeoman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent is IDs. 4d £0 16 i

Jean Black, his spouse, her poll is 6

Alexander Joss, servant, fee is 18^ merks per annum, fortieth part and gene-

rall poU is 12 2

Girsell Clerk, his daughter, is eighteen years of age, in/ami'Ka 6

John Cruickshank, herd, his fee is 5 merks in summer, lie stays infamilia with

his father in the winter tyme, i»(ie with generall poll 7 8

Alexander Crawford, herd, eight years of age, his summer fee is £l Scots, he

fees not in winter because of noueage, poll 6 6

Andrew Clerk, weaver, and Barbara Surjack, his wife 18

Elspet Johnstoun, subtennent 6

Barb;ira Pratt, her daughter infamilia, her generall poll 6

George Wilson, cottar (no trade), and Jannet Petrie, his wife 12

James Cruickshank, cottar (no trade), and Elspet Youngson, his spouse 12

John Findlay, Wright, and Jannet Pratt, his spouse 18

George Cocker, his servant, fee is 10 merks per annum, fortieth part and gene-

rall poll 9 4

Helen Stroath, servant, fee is 5 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 7 8

Walter Morison, cordiner, and Marjorie Anderson, his wife 18

Adam Morison, cordiner (unmarried) 12

£8 13 S
MILNE OF PETTIE.

Alexander Wood, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, eft'eirand to his duty, is IDs. 4)d. Scots, which, with the generall

poll, is £0 16 4

Jannet Lesly, his wife, and Mary Wood, his daughter, eighteen years of age,

in familia, inde 12

John Brecka, cottar (no trade), and Elspet Gib, his spouse 12

William Scroggie, cottar and weaver ther, and Issobell Aird, his spouse 18

Gitsell Cruden, indweller, and Elspet Burnet, her daughter, twenty years of

age, infamilia 12

Barbara and Issobell Hendries, indwellers thei- 12
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William Mitchell, miller, and Margaret Wat, his wife £0 18

William Cruickshanlj, servant, his fee is 10^ merks, does not fee in winter for

want of health, inde with general! poll 9 (i

George Leslie, herd, ten years of age, his summer fee is 5 merks per annum,

does not fee in winter because of nonage, inrf« 7 8

£3 17 6
HILL OF PETTIE.

John Pratt, yeaman, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent, effeirand to

his duty, is 10s. 4d. Scots, with generall poll £0 16 4

Agnes Eait, his spouse, her generall poll is 6

Alexander Troup, servant, his fee is £9 per annum, fortieth part and generall

poll 10 6

£1 12 10

COWHILL.
James Gordon, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is 5s. 2d. Scots, which, with the generall poll, £0 11 '<i

Issobell Blackball, his wife, her generall poll 6

James Findlay, servant, his fee is 16 merks per annum, fortieth part and gene-

rall poll 11 4

Kobert Glennie, herd, his fee is £3 Scots, does not fee in winter, inde with the

generall poll 7 6

Elspet Rainey, spouse to the forsaid James Findlay, her generall poll

John Angus, subtennent (no trade), and Issobell Ironsyde, his spouse 12

£2 14
EASTERTOUNS.

Alexander Gray, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is las. 6d., which, w'ith the generall poll.

is £l 1 6

Agnes Findlater, his spouse 6

Helen Findlater, his daughter, nineteen years of age, in familia 6

John Findlater, servant, his fee is 18 merks per annum, fortieth part with the

generall poll 12

William Paterson, servant, fee 16 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall

poll Oil 4

Issobell Cuming, servant, fee is £10 per annum, fortieth part and generall

poll Oil
John Troup, cottar (no trade, no wife), his generall poll is 6

Barbara Troup, his daughter, seventeen years of age, in /amt'Ka 6

Gilbert Breck, weaver, and Margaret Buith, his wife 18

Elspet Paul, subtennent, her generall poll is 6

Alexander Rainey, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is 15s. 6d. Scots, which, with the generall

poll, is 1 1 6

Margaret Gray, his wife, her generall poll is 6

William and Alexander Raineys, his sons, past 16 years of age, infamilia 12

Issobell Bruce, her summer fee is 8 merks, does not fee in winter, inde 8 8
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William Thorn, herd, his fee in summer is 3 merks, does not fee in winter, be-

cause of nonage <£0 7

James Mathewson, herd, nine years of age, his summer fee is 3 nierks, does not

fee in winter for nonage, mdc 7

William Surges, cottar and weaver, and Issobell Couper, his wife 18

William Paterson, cordiner, and Marjorie Prinle, his wife 18

William Chapman, yeaman, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent, ef-

eirand to his duty, is I3s. 6d. Scots, which, with the general! poll, is... 1 1 6

WiUiam, Margaret, and Helen Chapmans, his children, past sixteen years of

age, in familia 18

George Buith, servant, his fee 14J merks per annum, fortieth pai't and generall

poll 10 10

John Webster, herd, his fee is 10 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall

poll 9 4

John Thorn, herd, his fee 7 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall poll is 8 4

WiUiam Johnstoun, cottar (no trade), and Je.an Gall, his wyfe 12

James Milne, cottar (no trade), and Jean Clerk, his wyfe 12

William Findlay yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the va-

lued rent, effeirand to his duty, is 13s. 6d. Scots, which, with the ge-

nerallpoll, 1 1 6

Margaret Etcheson, his wife, her generall poll is 6

George AUardes, servant, his fee is 13 merks per annum, fortieth part and gene-

rall poll 10 4

John Fitt, herd, his summer fee is 3 merks, does not fee in winter, because of

nonage, inde with generall poll 7

Issobell Robertson, servant, her fee in summer is £4, does not fee in winter,

tWe with generall poll 8

John Johnstoun, cottar (no trade), and Isobell Wood, his wyfe 12

Robert Duncan, cottar (no trade), and Agnes Findlay, his wyfe 12

William Troup, cottar (no trade), and Elizabeth Hatt, his wyfe 12

Patrick Mitchell, miUart at the said Mill of Eastertoun 12

Margaret Cheyne, his wyfe, and Margaret Mitchell, his daughter, seventeen

years of age, in /am&a 12

Thomas Mitchell, his son, eighteen years of age, m /amtKa 6

£20 12 10
MILL OF ARDLOGIE.

John Lamb, millartat the said Milne, and Margaret Dugoid, wife £0 18

Agnes and Issobell Lambs, his daughters, past sixteen years of age, in familia,

indf their generall poll 12

Richard Maitland in Marydykes, his stock being above 500 merks, and under

5000 merks, m<fe with the generall poll 2 16

Elspet Whyte, his spouse, her generall poll is 6

William, James, Alexander, and Elspet Maitland, his children infamilia, their

generaU poll is • 4

Robert KeUies, servant, his fee £10 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll

is 11
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Agnes Cordoner, servant, her fee is £8 per annum, fortieth pairt and generall

poll is £0 10

Elspet Hay, servant, her fee is £5, fortieth part and generall poll 8 6

Arthur Robertson, indweller in Marydykes 6

Thomas Duffus, merchant at Goldinsbum, gives up himself to be under 500

merks of stock, tW« of poll 12

George Kemptie, merchant ther, his stock is above 500 and under 5000 merks,

inde oipoll 2 16

£31 12 4

Mr. George Dalgarno, minister at Fyvie, gives up himself for 6s. Scots of

poll, yet notwithstanding he declares he shall be lyable to pay what

the lords of the same ordain other ministers of the kingdom, inde £3 6

Sarah Robertson, his wife, her poll is 6

Elizabeth and Sara Dalgarnoes, his daughters, under ten years of age, inrfe 12

John Houie, his servant, his fee £12, fortieth pairt and generall poll 12

Elspet Milne, servant, fee 14 merks per annum, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 10 8

Margaret Cordoner, servant, her fee is 10 merks per annum, fortieth pairt and

generall poll is 9 4

Jean Cheyne, indweller ther, her generall poll is 6

Mr. William Urquhart, gentleman, schoolmaster at the Kirk of Fyvie, his poll

is 3 6

£9 8

Itist of the Pollahle Persons within the Lands of Oight, in the paroch of Fyvie, lyahle in poll

at Martinmas next, 1 695, given up by Livetennent Collonell John Gordon Laird of

Gight, for himself, his own Family, Servants, and Tennents, and be the saids Ten-

nentsfor their Wives, Families, and Servants,

The valuation of the Lands of Gight is nine hundreth ninety-six pund 13s. 4d.

Scots money £996 13 4

The hundreth part whereof is £9 19s. 6d. money forsaid £9 19 6

Which is payable by himself and his tennents as follows :

—

The Laird himself, for the Maynes of Ardlogie and New Milne of Fetter-

letter; George Prott in Litle Gight; Robert Wilson in Swanfoord;

John Pirie at Milne of Gight; Adam Willson in Blackhillock ; Wil-

liam Gray in Lethentie ; William Findlay in Fadonhill ; Alexander

Black in Cottoun; James Strachan in Old Jtilbres; William Wilson

in Litle Milbrex; James Hepburn in Brucleseat; William Surjack

in Fetterletter ; Peter Will in Newseat of Fetterletter; John Findlay

in BackhiU of Fetterletter; and Robert Simpson in Stonehouse of

Gight, all yeaman tennents.

Livetennent Collonell John Gordon, Laird of Gight, should pey of the propor-

tion of the valued rent £l lis. Scots money, eflFeirand to the duty of

2 o
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the saids lands in his own labouring, but its absorbet in the highest, in

which he is raited, being f24 Scots money ; inde, with the generall

poll, is fa4 6

Dame Mary Gordon, his lady, and Mrs. Bettie Gordon, his daughter 12

Jonathan Urquhart, servant, fee is £,2i per annum, fortieth part and generall

poll 18

Mary Stevinson, the ladyes servant, fee is £16 per annum, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll 14

William Sandilands, servant, his fee is £18, fortieth part and generall poll 15

Alexander Eaitie, servant, his fee is £4 per annum, fortieth part and generall

poll 8

John Kennert, cottar (no trade), and Jean Cheyne, his wyfe 12

Issobell Hutcheon, his servant, fee £8 per annum, fortieth part and generall

poll 10

James Mathewson, his fee is 23 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll 13 8

George Taylor, servant, fee is 17 merks, fortieth part and generall poll Oil 8

William Cruden, servant, his fee is 14 merks, fortieth part and generall poll... 10 8

Robert Low, servant, the same fee and poll, is 10 8

George Fordyce, herd, his fee is 16 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall

poll 114
Margaret Gordon, servant, her fee is 14 merks per annum, fortieth part and ge-

nerall poll 10 8

Barbra Dawney, servant, the same fee and poll, is 10 8

Issobell Rainey, servant, fee is £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll 10

James King, ground officer (no tr.ide), and Agnes Paterson, his spouse 12

Andrew Ferguson, cottar and weaver, and Bessie Cassie, his spouse 18

Margaret Ferguson, his daughter, seventeen years of age m /amifia 6

George Stewart, cottar (no trade), and Margaret Anderson, his spouse 12

Robert Duncan, cottar (no trade), and Barbara Maitland, his wyfe 12

John Black, cottar (no trade), and his wyfe 12

Januet Colly, sei-vant, fee is £8 per annum, fortieth pairt and generall poll... 10

Gilbert Forsyth, cottar (no trade), and Margaret Harper, his wyfe 12

George Harregerrie, cottar (no trade), and Margaret Grant, his wyfe 12

Margaret Bartlet, a widow 6

Andrew Florancc, cottar (no trade), and Jean Litlejohn, his wyfe 12

Agnes Florence, daughter to the within designed Andrew Florence, past 16 years

of age, in familia 6

Thomas Lesly, cottar and tradesman ther, and Margaret Banncrman, his wyfe,

their poll is 18

John Grant, cottar (no trade), and Elspet Mackie, his wyfe 12

MAYNES OF GIGHT.
Dame Elizabeth Urquhart, Duager of Giglit, her poll being £8 6

Bettie Urquhart, her servant, fee is £20 per annum, fortieth part and ge-

nerall poll 16

Peter Chalmer, servant, the same fee and poll is 16
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Alexander Smith, grieve, the same fee and poll, is £0 16

Barbara Meldrum, servant, her fee £9 6s. 8d. per annum, fortieth part and

generall poll 10 8

Mary Yeats, servant, the same fee and poll, is 10 8

Issobell Glenny, servant, the same fee and poll, is 10 8

Issobell Imblay, servant, the same fee and poll 10 8

Margaret Henderson, servant, the same fee and poll 10 8

Donald M' Queen, seiTant, his fee is 20 merks per annum, fortieth pan and

generall poll 12 8

James Kaittie, servant, his fee 8 merks per annum, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll 8 8

Alexander Chalmer, cottar (no trade), and his wyfe, upon charity 6

David Ferguson, cottar (no trade), and Margaret Angus, his wyfe, their ge-

nerall poll is i 12

George Mackie, cottar (no trade, no wyfe) 6

George Florence, cottar (no trade, no wyfe) 6

Robert Forrester, cottar (no trade) 6

Jannet Stevinson and Jannet Clerk, both widows 12

William Gardne, cottar (no trade), and Margaret Bainey, his wyfe 12

James Cordoner, cottar, and Jannet Allardes, his wyfe 12

Peter Gordon, cottar (no trade), and Jean Gordon, his wyfe 12

Robert Colley, cottar (no trade), and Issobell Yeats, his wyfe 12

Peter Davidson, blacksmith, and Jean Forsyth, his spouse 18

George Duguid, cottar and weaver, and Violet Sandilands, his wife, their

generall poll is 18

WiUiam Bannerman, cottar (no trade), and Janet Bannerman, his wife 12

Issobell Duguid, daughter of the forsaid George Duguid, past 16 years of age,

in familin 6

William Finney, cottar (no trade), and Issobell Brouster, his spouse 12

John Angus, cottar and shoemaker, and Issobell Cruickshank, his spouse, their

poll is 18

James Mackie, cottar (no trade), and Janet Gordon, his wyfe 12

Issobell Grant, widow, her generall poll is 6

William Kinnert, cottar (no trade) 6

John Jafiray, cottar (no trade), and Issobell Wat, his wife 12

£26 4 8
LITLE GIGHT.

George Prote, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is 20s. Scots, which, with the generall poll, £16
Jannet Taylour, his wyfe 6

John Mathew, servant, fee 25 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall poll, 14 4

Alexander Sinclair, servant, fee £9 2s. 4d. per annum, fortieth part and ge-

nerall poll 10 10

Alexander Bruce, herd, his fee is £6 8s., fortieth part and generall poll 9 2

George Angus, herd, his fee £3 lis. per annum, fortieth part and generall poll, 7 8

Peter Esslement, herd, the same fee and poll, is 7 8
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Elepet Symson, servant, her fee is £8 18s. 4d. per annum, fortieth part and ge-

nerall poll £0 10 6

IssobeU Leith, servant, fee 20s. per annum, fortieth part and generall poll 6 6

David Walker, subtennent and tradesman 12

Marjory Surjack, indweller, and Jean Walker ther 12

William Symson, cottar (no trade), and Jean Jaffray, his wife 12

Agnes Pratt, indweUer, and Elspet Pratt, her daughter 12

Peter Couper (no trade), and Jannet Hepburn, his wife 12

Elizabeth Couper, his daughter in /amifea 6

SWANFOOKD.
Robert Wilson, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent,

eifeirand to his duty, is 10s. Scots, which, with the generall poll, is ... £0 16

Elspet Ironsyde, his spouse 6

Elspet, IssobeU, Elizabeth, and Jean Wilsons, his daughters, past sixteen years

o{ age, in fatnilia 1 4

Patrick Wilson, servant, his fee is 16 merks per annum, fortieth part and gene-

raUpoU 11 4

William Forbes, the same fee and poll is 11 4

MILNE OF GIGHT.
John Pirie, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent,

effeirand to his duty, is 14s. Scots, which, with the generall poll, is ... £1

Christian Chalmer, his wife, and Magdalen Pirie, his daughter in familia 12

Robert Pirie, servant, his fee is £4 15s. per annum, fortieth part and generall

poll is 8 4

Robert Low, millart, and Elspet Couper, his wife 18

James Forrester, tradesman, and Christian Couper, his wife 18

£3 16 4
BLACKHILLOCK.

Adam Wilson, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent,

effeirand to his duty, is 12s. Scots, which, with the generall poll, is ... 18

Jean Daniel 1, his spouse 6

George Caithness, servant, fee is £12 6s. 8d., fortieth part and generall poll ... 12 2

William Strachan, herd, fee is £3 13s. 4d. per annum, fortieth part and generall

poll 7 10

James King, herd, gets the same fee, and payes the same poll 7 10

Elspet Davidson, servant, fee is £7 12s. 4d. per annum, fortieth part and gene-

rall poll 9 10

Katherin Bruce, servant, the same fee and poll, is 9 10

John Angus cottai' and tradesman, and Margaret Symson, his wyfe, their poll is 18

Agnes Shirras, subtennent 6

(Item, the samen is given up be the forsaid William Wilson.)
£4 15

LETHINTIE.
William Gray, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), lus proportion of the valued
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rem, effeirand to his duty, is 13s. Scots, which, with the general! poll,

is £1 1

Jean Findlay, his spouse 6

John Gibb, servant, his fee is ^16 12s. 4-d. per annum, fortieth part and gene-

rail poll is 14 2

Adam Wedderbum, herd, fee is £3 19s. 6d. per annum, fortieth part and gene-

ral! poll is 8

George Duguid, herd, fee is 3J merks per annum, fortieth part and general!

poll ; 2

Margaret Craib, servant, the same fee and poll, is 7 2
Adam 'Wedderbum, cottar and tradesman, and Jannet Home, his spouse, their

poll is 18

Thomas Smart, cottar, and tradesman, and Jean Youngson, his wife 18

Alexander Smart, his prentice 6

Urisell Henderson, widow, and Jannet Symson, indweller 12

Agnes Bannerman, daughter to the forsaid Janet Symson, in /ann'fca 6

Margaret Bannerman, also her daughter t» /awnZta 6

Issobell Craib, subtennent 6

£6 15 6
FADONHILL.

"William Findlay, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is 15s. Scots, which, with the general! poll, £1 1

Agnes Stevin, his wife 6

George Findlay, his son, past sixteen years of sige, in familia 6

George Keith, herd, fee is £2 16s. per annum, fortieth part and general! poll... 7 4
Elspet Duncan, servant, her fee is ^8 per annum, fortieth part and general! poll, 10

Margaret Angus, servant, the same fee and poll is 10

William Finnay, cottar (no trade), and Margaret Davidson, his wife 12

Alexander Wilson, cottar and tradesman, and Elspet Wilson, his spouse 18

William Baine, cottar and tradesman 12

£5 2 4
COTTOUNE.

Alexander Black, yeaman, tennent ther i,no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent is 12s. Scots, which, with the general! poll £0 18

Margaret Ritcheson, his mother, and Margaret Blacli, liis sister, past sixteen

yearsof age, in/aini'Ka 12

Robert Duguid, herd, fee i£4 Scots per annum, fortieth part and general! poll... 8

James Smart, cottar and tradesman, and Margaret Angus, his spouse 18

William Park, cottar and tradesman, and Jannet Milne, his spouse 18

Peter Fordyce, subtennent, and Barbara Johnstoun, his spouse 12

Samuel Cheyn lives upon charity, to be proven

Elizabeth Gordon, indweller ther 6

MILLBRECKS. 4 12

James Strachan, tennent and gentleman, his proportion of the valued rent, ef-

feirand to his duty, is 20 shillings Scots, but its absorbet in the
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heighest, in which he is raited, being £3 Scots, which, with the geue-

rall poll, is £3 6

Elizabeth Grant, his spouse 6

John Angus, herd, his fee is £2 Scots, does not fee in winter because of non-

age, inde with generall poll '/

Alexander Whyte, herd, his summer fee is £1 18s. Scots, inde 7

Lucress Forrester, indweller 6

John Milne, cottar (no trade), and Agnes Falconer, his wife 12

Helen Milne, his daughter, past sixteen years of age, m/aj?n'Ka 6

George Kinnert, cottar (no trade), and Agnes Brebner, his wife 12

Margaret Kinnert, his daughter, past sixteen years, tn/amiVia 6

John Grieve, cottar (no trade), and Issobell Surjack, his wife 12

Alexander Forbes, cottar (no trade), and Issobell Shaw, his spouse 12

William Wilson, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent,

effeirand to his duty, is 8s. Scots, which, with the generall poll 14

Jean Henderson, his grandchild in/amiKa 6

George Kinnert, servant, fee £16 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll 14

George Wilson, herd, fee is £5 16s. per annum, fortieth part and general! poll, 8 10

Issobell Uuguid, servant, her fee is £8 10s., fortieth part and generall poll 10

James Kennert, herd, fee in summer is 2 merks, does not fee in winter because

of nonage, inde with generall poll 6 8

£10 11 6
BllUCLESEAT.

James Henderson, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is 10s., which, with the generall poll, is £0 16

Margaret Wilson, his spouse 6

Adam Wilson, cottar (no trade), and Jean Pratt, his wyfe 12

George DIverty, cottar, and Elspet Gill, his wife 12

£2 6
FETTEELETTEE.

William Surjack, yeaman, tennant ther (no trade, his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is 20s. Scots, which, with the generall poll, £16
Issobell Smith, his spouse 6

John Smith, indweller ther, his generall poll is 6

Jean Smith, sister to the said Issobell Smith, ire /anitKd 6

John Bruce, servant, his summers fee is 16s. 8d. Scots (does not fee in winter

because of nonage), inde with the generall poll 6 4

William Low, cottar (no trade), and Agnes Douglass, his wyfe 12

William Low, his son, eighteen years of age, in /amiKa 6

Andrew Duguid, cottar and weaver, and Margaret Smith, his spouse 18

John Duguid, weaver, and Issobell Brown, his wyfe 18

Peter Will, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is 10s. Scots, which, with the geueraU

poll, is 16

Jealls Taylour, his spouse 6

James Will, his brother, past sixteen years, in /amiKo 6
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Jean Gordon, her nice (no fee), in familia £0 6

William Duguid, herd, fee is 9 merks per annum, fortieth part and general!

poll 9

Patrick Mathew, cottar (no trade), and Janet Gerrard, his spouse, their poll is.. 12

Alexander Smart, millart, at the New Milne, and Margaret Milne, his spouse,

theirpoUis 18

John Imblay, in Backhill, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the

valued rent, efFeirand to his duty, is 6s. Scots, which, with the general!

poll, is 12

Christian Brandie, his spouse 6

£9 15 4
STONHOUSE.

Kobert Symson, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, efFeirand to his duty, is 6s. Scots, which, with the generall poll, is £0 12

Margaret Anderson, his spouse 6

Alexander Scot, servant, fee is £15 8s. per annum, fortieth part and general!

poll is 13 8

Elspet Paul, servant, her fee is £8 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll... 10

£2 1 S
WOODHEAD OF GIGHT.

Mrs. Magdalen Crightoun, relict of Mr. Laurence Olyphant, son to the Lord

Olyphant, £8 Scots, inde with generall poll £8 6

Mrs. Bettie Gordon, indweller ther 6

James Gordon, gentleman, indweller ther 3 6

Margaret Farquharson, his spouse 6

George Spence, indweller ther, and Elspet Gerrard. his wyfe 12

Jean Panton, his daughter-in-law, in familia 6

Anna Gordon, spouse to Alexander Whyte, ane officer in the army in Flanders,

but indigent 6

Francis Kennent, under 300 merks of stock, as he affirms be his oath, inde 12 o

Donald Mowat, merchant, under 100 merks of stock, and Issobell Craigson, his

spouse 18

William Hunter, blacksmith, and Helen Grieve, his spouse 18

Andrew and John Hunters, his sons, past sixteen years of age, in familia 12

James Kennert, tradseman ther 12

Alexander Mackie, tradseman, and Mary Brown, his spouse 18

Alexander Gumming, indweller (no trade), and Issobell Forsyth, his spouse.... 12

Elspet Pratt, widow, and Helen Pratt, her daughter, in familia 12

Peter Anderson, indweller ther 6

James Thomson, indweller, and Katherin Hamptoun, his wife 12

William Forsyth, indweller, and Issobell Panton, his wyfe 12

Agnes Panton, servant, her fee is £3 per annum, fortieth part whereof and ge-

nerall poU 7 6

AUaster Forbes (no trade) 6

Alexander Scot, weaver ther 12

£21 17 6
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MUNKSHILL.
The valuation thereof is eighty pund Scots money, (the hundreth part where-

of is 16s. 8d. money forsaid, which is payable be John Shand, ten-

nent ther.)

Marjorie Leslie, relict of the deceased Robert Dumbar £l 12 8

Alexander, Anna, and Mary Dumbars, under 16 years, m /amiKa 18

John Prott, servant, his fee is £10 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll ... Oil
Jean Hay, sei-vant, her fee is ,£8 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll is... 10

Anna Dugall, servant, gets same fee, and poll is 10

John Shand, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent

is 16s. 8d. Scots, effeirand to his duty, which, with the generall poll,

is 1 2 8

Margaret Wood, his spouse 6

Walter Mathewson, servant, fee is £\6 per annum, fortieth part and generall

poll is 14

James Hepburn, herd, his fee is 11 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 9 8

George Davidson, herd, his summer fee is 3 merks, (does not fee in winter for

nonage), inde, with generall poll 7 8

Margaret Chesser, fee is 4 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall poll 7 4

John Leask, cottar and cordiner, and Margaret Surjack, his spouse 18

John Wilson, cottar and weaver, and Margaret Hepburn, his spouse 18

Margaret Wilson, his daughter m/annKa 6

William Dugall (no trade), and Margaret Davidson, his wyfe 12

John Peter (no trade), and Margaret Imblay, his spouse 12

£10 15

List of the Pollable Persons within the Lands of Creichie, in the paroch of Fyvie, lyable in

poll at Martimas, 1 693, given up he Creichie himself, for his ovm Family, Servants,

and Tennents, and be the saids Tennents, for their Wyves, Family, and Servants

:

—

The valuation of the Lands of Creichie is ane thousand merks, Scots

money £666 13 4

The hundreth pairt wherof is 10 merks £6 13 4

Which is peyable be himself and bis tennents following, viz. :—Be

James Murray in Over Creichnalaid ; Thomas Atcheson and William

Imbley in Nether Creichnalaid ; Robert Gray in Starbridge ; John

Duguid in Lambhill; James Ogilvie in Cromblet; John Brown in

Midsummerkairn ; John Bruce and William Peape in Maikershillock
;

Arthur Black in Easter Creichy; John Morison in BowrhiUock, and

Alexander Catto at the Milne of Creichie ; Robert Pittendrigh, sub-

tennent in the Maynes of Creichie, and be Creichie himself for the

lands in his own labouring, all the saids tennents being yeamens, and

lyable to pay their poll in manner under divided, and the saids haill

tennents have solemnly declared they have no other estate over and

above their respective plenishing upon their possessions.
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William Grant of Creichie should pay of the proportion of the hundreth part of

the valued rent £l lOs. Scots, efteirand to the duty of the said land in

his own labouring, its absorbet in the highest, in which he is raited,

being £12 Scots, inck with generall poll ^£12 6

Katherin Gordon, his spouse 6

William, James, and Loodwick Grants, his sons, all m /amifea 5 8

Anna Grant, his daughter t»/«j)«7ja 6

Patrick Gray, servant, fee 23 merks per annum, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 14 4

George Bruce, servant, fee £16 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll 14

George Cheyne, servant, the same fee and poll, is 14

Kobert Bimie, servant, his summer fee is £6, does not fee in winter for nonage,

inde with generall poll 9

Adam Watt, servant, fee is £20 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll 16

John Christie, herd, his summer fee is £6, does not fee in winter, inde with ge-

nerall poll 9

William Dickson, herd, his summer fee is 2^ merks, does not fee in winter for

nonage, inde with generall poll 6 10

Alexander Brown, herd, his fee in summer is 2i merks, fees not in winter for

nonage, Hide with generall poll 6 10

John Ewan, herd, his fee £6 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll 9

Jean Gordon, servant, having been only herd this sumer, her fee is £6, and af-

firms her last half years fee was £7, mrfe 11 4

Jannet Gibb, a poor woman, in a maiUed house, inrfg 6

£24 2 4
PoUable Persons dwelling on the Mayns of Creichy.

Elspet Svirjack, spouse to the forsaid Patrick Gray, her poll is £0 6

Margaret Grant, spouse to the forsaid George Bruce, her poll is 6

Margaret Bruce, his daughter, about eighteen years of age, in familia 6

William Cruickshank, weaver, and Marjorie Home, his spouse 18

Andrew Latto, gardncr, and Margaret Milne, his spouse 18

George Allardes, cottar (no trade), and Christian Smith, his spouse 12

Christain Murdoch, spouse to the forsaid George Cheyne, and Issobell Cocker,

her daughter, about nineteen years of age, t» /amt'Ka 12

Janet Abercromby, cottar woman 6

Margaret Cheyn, cottar woman ther 6

William Smith, taylour, and Jannet Wilson, his spouse 18

Robert Pittendreich, subtennent in the Maynes, his proportion of the hundreth

part of the valued rent, effeirand to his duty, is 3s., inde with generall

poll for himself and Jannet Elsmie, his wife 15

£6 3
OVEK CREICHNALAID.

James Murray, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent being

9s. 8d., and generall poll for himself, and Jean Sime, his spouse £118
George Morison, servant, fee 20 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall

poU 12 8

James Massie, herd, his fee is £4 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll is 8

2 p
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John Milne, herd, the same fee and poll £0 8

James Moir, herd, of fourteen years of age, gets no fee 6

Jannet Johnstoun, servant, fee is £6 per annum, fortieth part and general! poll, 9

James Pittendrich, cottar (no trade), and Janet Shirar, his spouse 12

Jean Troup, servant, fee is 9 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall poll... 9

William Cheyne, cordiner, and Marg.iret Lyell, his spouse 18

Margaret Watson, yeaman, indweller 6

George Morison (no trade), his generall poll 6s,, and proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is 6s. 8d 12 8

Issobell Watson, his spouse C

Mai-garet Morison, his daughter, eighteen years of age, i« /amiKa 6

John Sinclair, herd, his summer fee is 1 merk, being but eleven years old, does

not fee in winter for nonage 6 4

Elspet Jack, cottar woman, and Jean Murisone, her daughter 12

£.1 13 4
NETHEB CREICHNALAID.

Thomas Atcheson, yeoman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is 9s. 8d. Scots, which, with generall poll, is £0 1

5

8

Girsell Stewart, his spouse 6

Alexander Peap, servant, fee £16, fortieth part and generall poll 14

Margaret Home, servant, fee £7 6s. 8d., fortieth part and generall poll 9 10

William Gordon, herd, his half years fee is £3 Scots (does not fee in winter),

t'ncfe with generall poll 7 6

Alexander Shirra, herd, the same fee and poll, is 7 6

Barbara Stobbie, spouse to the forsaid Alexander Peap 6

William Imblet, yeaman, tennent ther, his proportion of tlie valued rent,

effeirand to his duty, isVith the generall poll 12 8

Barbara Mailland, his spouse 6

Patrick Surjack, servant, his fee 20 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 12 8

Margaret Youngson, servant, fee is £6, fortieth part and generall poll 9

Robert Couper, herd, about twelve years of age (gets no fee) 6

John Imbley, cordiner, and Margaret Man, his wife 18

James Cheyne, cottarman, and Issobell Mollyson, his spouse 12

£7 2 10
STAEBRIDGE.

Robert Gray, yeam;in, tennent, his proportion of the valued rent is, effeirand

to his duty, 3s. Scots, which, with the generall poll £0 9

Helen Glenny, his spouse 6

Robert Imblay, a tradseman, but unable to work in respect of his age, being

eighty years, as he affirms, mrfe 6

Margaret Watson, his wyfe, and Margaret Imblay, his daughter 12

£1 13
LAMBHILL.

John Duguid, yeaman, tennent, weaver, his poll for his trade, ascryved in ane

higher class as paying for his proportion of the valued rent, is 9s. 8d.

Scots, which, with the generall poll, is £0 13 6
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Elizabeth Duffes, his wyfe, her general! poll £0 6

John Duguid, his son, eighteen years, in familia 6

Christian Smith, servant, her fee is £6, fortieth part and generall poll 9

James Smith, herd, his summer fee is £2 (does not fee in winter) 7

John Park, weaver, and Issobell Johnstoun, his wyfe 18

George Shirar, cottar ther, and Jean Brown, his wyfe 12

Issobell Brown, cottar woman ther 6

Jean Ferguson, indigent

William Ferguson, old, paralitick, half-blind, and beggs

William Smith, cottar, and Margaret Smith, his spouse 12

£3 16
CKOMBLET.

James Ogilvie, yeaman, tennent and sivewright, his poll for his trade is ex-

hausted in ane higher class, he paying of the valued rent 9s. 8d.

Scots, which, with the generall poll £0 15 8

Marjory Willans, his wife, her generall poll is 6

Margaret and Jannet Ogilvies, his daughters, m /a»«'Ka 12

Alexander Burges, herd, his fee is £6 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll 9

George Cruickshauk, herd, about thirteen years of age, his summer fee is £3,

and his fee in winter £2 6s. 8d., inde with the generall poll 8 8

George Ogilvie, ridlemaker, and Margaret Kaff, his wife 18

William Imblay, ane old man, in a mailed house, and Elspet Webster, his wife,

their generall poll, is 12

£4 1 4
MIDSUMMERKAIRNE.

John Brown, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent, efieir-

and to his duty, is 9s. 8d. Scots, which, with the generall poll, is £0 15 8

Margaret Cheyne, his wyfe 6

George Brown, his brother-german, in /amt'Ka 6

William Smith, servant, his fee 20 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 12 8

Elspet Eainey, servant, her fee is 10 merks per annum, fortieth part and gene-

raUpoU 9 4

William Glennie, herd, fee is £6 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll .... 9

Robert Hervie, herd, his summer fee is 2 merks and ane half (does not fee in

winter, for nonage) 6 10

Issobell Kennert, ane old woman, in a mailed house 6

Issobell Findlay, ane old woman, hes a mailed house 6

£3 17 6
MAIKEKSHILLOCK.

John Bruce, yeamen, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent, effeir-

and to his duty is 4s. lOd. Scots, which, with the generall poll, is £0 10 10

Margaret Surjack, his spouse 6

Margaret Bruce, daughter to the within designed John Bruce, eighteen years of

Si^e, in familia 6

William Peap, yeaman, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent, effeir-

and to his duty, is 43. lOd. Scots money, which, with the generall poll, 10 10
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Jean Wilson, his wife, her generall poll is £0 6

Margaret Peap, his daughter, eighteen years of age, fn /am&a 6

George Scrogie, weaver, and Margaret Wilson, his wife 18

William Cheyn, shoemaker, and Girsell Ironsyde, his wife 18

Peter Cheyn, his son, twenty years of age, !»/ami7ta 6

£4 7 8
EASTER CREICHIE.

Arthur Black, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent,

effeirand to his duty, is 9s. 8d. Scots, which, with the generall poll, £0 15 8

Jannet Knight, his spouse, and John Hall, her son, seventeen years of age, in

familia lif

John French, cottar (no trade), and Margaret Scot, his wife Vl

Jean Hay, yeaman ther 6

John Mitchell, herd, his summer fee is 5 merks (fees not in winter), his poll is 7 8

£2 13 4
BOWERHILLOCK.

John Morison, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent, ef-

feirand to his duty, is 9s. 8d, Scots, which, with the generall poll, is... £0 15 8

Issobell Kemp, his spouse 6

James and Patrick Andersons, her lawful sons, both m/amiZja 12

Geils Massie and Christian Meldrum, mailed houses 12

John Milne, shoemaker, and Margaret Smith, his wife 18

George Jlilne, her son, about eighteen years, sells bits of tobacco through the

country (hes no valued stock) 6

£3 9 8
MILNE OF CREICHIE.

Alexander Catto, yeaman, tennent and millart, his poll for his trade is exhaust-

ed in a higher class, he paying for his proportion of the hundreth part

of his masters valued rent 7s. Scots, which, with the generall poll £0 13

Elspet Murray, his wife 6

James Dickson, servant, his fee is £6 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll, 9

Elizabeth Forbes, servant, the same fee and poll, is 9

Andrew Lamb, herd, his summer fee is 20s. Scots (does not fee in winter, be-

cause of noneage), tW* with the generall poll 6 6

John Smart, cottar (no trade), and Margaret Davidson, his wife 12

Issobell Cruickshank, spouse to Robert Bruce, who is polled in the Maynes of

Creichy, inde 6

Elspet Duncan, a mailed house, no land, twenty years old 6

£3 7 6

hist of the Pollable Persons within the Lands of Tolquhone, in the paroch of Fyvie, lyable in

poll at Martimas, 1695, given up he the Tennents, for themselves. Family, and

Servants.

The valuation of the Lands of Tolquhon is 429 pund sixteen shillings, Scots

money £429 16
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The liundreth part whereof is £4 6s. money forsaid £4 6

Which is payable be his tennents following, viz. :—Be
George Wilson in Blairfoule ; Thomas Norie in Blackstocks; John Ban-

nerman in Hadribanks ; William Stivenson in Minnony ; James Ban-

nerman ther ; James Forsyth ther ; George Keunert in [ ] mill

;

Andrew Eaif in Cranna ; John Bell in Crannabog, and Alex. Gray,

in Mill of Bums, all the saids tennents being yeamens, and lyable

to pay their poll in manner under divided, and the saids hail) ten-

nents have solemly declared that they have no other estate over and

above their respective plenishing upon their possessions.

BLAREFOUL.
George Wilson, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade}, his proportion of the valued

rent, cfTeirand to his duty, is Us. 2d. Scots money, which, with the

generall poll, £0 17 2

Agnes More, his spouse 6

James Breichen, cottar (no trade), and Christian Woodman, his wife, their ge-

nerall poll is 12

George Gibb, cottar (no trade), and Elspet Gibb, his wife 12

Issobell Gibb, his daughter in /amilia 6

Jannet Christie, indweller ther 6

Robert Wilson, twelve years of age, his summer fee is £3 Scots (does not fee in

winter because of nonage) 7 6

£3 6 8
BLACKSTOCKS.

Thomas Norrie, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, efl'eirand to his duty, is lis. 2d. Scots money, which, with the ge-

nerall poll, is £0 17 2

Issobell Mitchell, his spouse 6

Jannet Mitchell, servant, her fee is 10^ merks, fortieth part and generall poll is 9 h

William Taylor, yeaman, tennent in Blackstocks, his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is payable be the forsaid Thomas NoiTie,

inde 6

Issobell Forsyth, his spouse 6

John Maitland, servant, his fee is 10 merks 6s. 8d. per annum, fortieth part and

generall poll 9 6

Margaret Bannerman, servant, thirteen years of age, her fee is 6 merks per an-

num, fortieth part and generall poll 8

Issobell Taylour, cottar woman ther 6

James Waker, walker, his poll is 12

Margaret Duguid, his wife 6

Alexander Walker, their son, eighteen years of age, in /amilia 6

£4 12 4
HADRIBANK!>.

John Bannerman, yeaman, tennent ther ^no trade , his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is Us. 2d. Scots, inde with the generall poll, £0 17 2
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Margaret Stevin, his spouse £0 6

Robert Sinclair, servant, his fee is £10 per annum, fortieth part and general! poll, Oil
Alexander Youngson, herd, fourteen years of age, his summer fee is 3J merks,

incie %vith the generall poll 7 2

Elspet Smith, servant, her fee is £8 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll, 10

John Youngson, cottar (no trade), and Jean Buchan, his spouse 12

John Jafiray, weaver, and Elspet Reidhead, his wife 18

Alexander Jaifray, weaver, his poll is 12

William Forsyth, taylor, his poll is 12

Elspet Forsyth, indweller ther 6

£5 11 4
MINNONY.

William Stevinson, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is lis. 2d. Scots money, which, with the ge-

rallpoll, is £0 17 2

Margaret Diverty, his spouse 6

Jannet Stevinson, his daughter, seventeen years, in /am&a 6

Alexander Cruickshank, servant, his fee is 17 merks per annum, fortieth part

and generall poll 11 8

William Jafiray, herd, fourteen years of age, his summer fee is 4 merks, (does

not fee in winter, for nonage), incfe 7 4

John Smith, herd, twelve years of age, his summer fee is 3 merks, (does not fee

in winter for nonage) 7

Robert Simson, cottar (no trade), and Marjory Brown, his spouse 12

Peter Ironsyde, cottar (no trade), and Margaret Cocker, his wife, their poll is... 12

James Banneeman, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the

valued rent, effeirand to his duty, is lis. 2d. Scots, which, with the

generall poll 17 2

Margaret Kennert, his spouse 6

Alexander Bannerman, his son, past sixteen years, in familia 6

James Smith, herd, his summer fee is 4 merks, (does not fee in winter,) inde

with the generall poll 7 4

Elspet Edward, twelve years of age, her years fee is 3 merks, jWe 7 8

James Couper, cottar Cno trade), and Margaret Smith, his wyfe 12

John Duff, cottar (no trade), and Christain Duguid, his wife 12

James Forsyth, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is lis. 2d. Scots, inde with generall poll... 17 2

Jean Kennert, his spouse 6

Margaret Forsyth, his daughter, seventeen years of age, in familia 6

Gilbert Sandison, servant, his fee is £11, fortieth part and generall poll is Oil 6

George Harriegerrie, herd, twelve years of age, his summer fee is 3^ merks,

tWe with the generall poll 7 2

John Neile, herd, fourteen years of age, his summer fee is 4 merks, (does not

fee in winter), inde with generall poll 7 4

Andrew Brebner, indweller ther (no trade) 6

£10 8 6
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MILN OF MINNONY.
George Kennert, yeaman, tennent and mill art, his proportion of the valued rent,

effeirand to his duty, is 2s. 4d. Scots, which, with the generall poll, is... £0 14 4

Jannet Gibb, his wife 6

Andrew Duguid, servant, fee is ^£9 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll, 10 6

John Black, herd, ten years of age, his summer fee is 40s. Scots, (does not fee

winter for nonage), inde 7

Barbara Hepburn, indweller tUer 6

£2 3 10
CEANNA.

Andrew Raff, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent, effeirand

to his duty, is 5s. 6d. Scots, which, with the generall poll £0 11 6

Elspet More, his spouse 6

William JIathewson, servant, his years fee is 16 merks, fortieth part and ge-

nerall poll 11 4

Thomas Philps, servant, ten years of age, his summer fee is 2^ merks, (does not

fee in winter for nonage), Wide

Jean Philps, servant, her fee is 9 merks, fortieth part and generall poll 9

William More, weaver, and James More, prentice, past sixteen years of age, in

familia, inde 18

Elspet Philp, their mother, and Jannet More, her daughter, eighteen yeari of

age, infamilia 12

Andrew Florence, sivewright, and Issobell Hunter, his wife 18

Alexander Florence, his son, sixteen years of age, infamilia 6

Margaret and Issobell Florences, his daughters, infamilia 12

£3 10 8
CRANNABOGGE.

John Bell, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent,

effeirand to his duty, is 5s. 8d. Scots, inde with the generall poll £0 11 *•

Christain Surjack, his spouse 6

John Sorry, yeaman, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is payable

be the said John Bell, 6s., and Beatrix Cruicksbank, his spouse, 6s... 12

Issobell Wisely, indweller ther 6

£1 15 8
MILNE OF BURNES.

Alexander Gray, yeaman, tennent and millart, his proportion of the valued rent,

effeirand to his duty, is 5s. 6d. Scots, which, with the generall poll, is £0 1 1 6

Jannet Blachree, his spouse 6

Margaret Gray, his daughter, sixteen years of age, in /amiKa 6

James AUathan, servant, his years fee is 18 merks, fortieth part and generall

poll is 12

Andrew Allathan, herd, his years fee 9 merks, fortieth part and generall poll, 9

Alexander Cruickshank, herd, ten years of age, his sumer fee is 2J merks (does

not fee in winter for nonage), !»i<ie 6 10

Barbara Maitland, servant, her years fee is £8 Scots, fortieth part and generall

poll is 10
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Andrew Bruce, cottar and weaver, and Barbara Panton, his wife £0 18

Robert Milne, cottar (no trade), and Agnes Anderson, his wife 12

Robert Gray, cottar and weaver, and Issobell Brune, his wife 18

John Gray, taylour, and Jannet Keidhead, his wife 18

Jean Watt, ten years of age, serves for meat 6

.£6 13 4

List of the Poleable Persons within the Lands of Terpersie, in Fyvie parioch, lyable in poll at

Martimes, 1 695, given up be the Tenncnts, for their Wives, Familie, and Servants.

The valuation of the Lands of Tekpersie is £41

1

The hundreth part whereof is four pound, and two pennies Scots £4 2

Which is payable be the tennents following, to wit, bee

—

William Singer in Rodgerseat, yeaman, tennent ; William Pirie in Over-

rothie ; William Imblay there ; James Gibb there ; Peter Ross, gen-

tleman, tennent in Kinbroynd ; Peter Leith, gentleman, tennent in

Mill of Rothie; William Andrew, tennent in LanglanwalU ; John

Chapman there ; Elspet Ingrahame there,

William Singer, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent is

12s. Scots, which, with the generall poll, is £0 18

Elspet Scot, his wyfe 6

William Singer, younger, his son, seventeen years, m /amf&a 6

Adam Singer, his son, sixteen years of age, i» /a»»7ia 6

Elspet Craig, servant, fourteen years of age, her summer fee is 4 merks (she is

Ml /anii'Ka »na«ris in the winter time), inde 7 4

Joseph Florence, sivewright, and Barbara Bannerman, his wife 18

Elspet Watson, widow 6

John Cruickshank, weaver 12

James Cruickshank, prentice, past sixteen years of age 6

Andrew Watson, cottar (no trade), and Margaret Raff, his wyfe 12

Robert Watson, his son, past sixteen years of age infamilia 6

Jean Watson, his daughter, sixteen years of age 6

William Meldrum, cottar (no trade), and Margaret Gerrard, his spouse 12

Andrew Pratt, cottar (no trade;, and Christain Smith, his spouse 12

Issobell Pirrie, twelve years of age, her summer fee is three merks and ane

half (does not fee in winter, for nonage), mcfe 7 2

£7 6
OVER ROTHIE.

William Peirie, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent is

10s. Scots money, inde with the generall poll, is £0 16

Elspet Mathewson, his spouse 6

John Peirie, and Margaret Peirie, his daughter, both past 16 years, infamilia, 12

William Imblay, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent

is 6s. Scots, which, with the generall poll, is 12
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Barbara Conuack, his spouse £0 6

Elspet Imblay, servant, past sixteen years in /amt'iia . 6

James Jleure, servant, his fee is £lO per annum, fortieth part and generall poll, Oil
James Gibb, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent, effeir-

and to his duty, is 6s., t'nrfc with generall poll 12

Jean Imblay, his wife, her poll is 6

Alexander Craig, herd, thirteen year of age, his summer fee is 4 merks (does

not fee in winter for nonage), inde xfith the generall poll 7 4

John Spence, cottar (no trade), and Janet Mewre, his wife 12

^3 6 4
KINBKOYND.

Peter Ross, gentleman, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent, effeirand

to his duty, is 16s. Scots, but it is absorbet in the heighest, in which he

is raited, being £3, and generall poll £3 6

Elizabeth Logie, his spouse 6

John, Charles, Elizabeth, and Margaret Bosses, his children, all under sixteen

years o( age, in/amilia,inde 1 4

Robert Tough, servant to the within designed Peter Boss, his years fee is

26 merks, fortieth part and general! poll is 14 !?

George Lesly, servant, his years fee is 10 merks, fortieth part wherof and gene-

rall poll 9 4

William Philp, herd, fourteen years of age, his summer fee is £3 (does not fee

in winter for nonage), inde with generall poll 7 6

John Stevinson, herd, twelve years of age, his summer fee is £3 (does not fee in

winter for nonage), »n(fe with generall poll 7 6

Agnes Cheyne, servant, her fee in summer is 3^ merks does not fee in winter),

in(fe with the generall poll 7 10

Margaret Philp, indweller ther 6 (I

Elspet Jamieson, her daughter, past sixteen years, in /amt'Ka 6

Margaret Jameson, her daughter m/amiKa 6

William Shirras, weaver, and Issobell Pittendrich, his spouse 18

John Cruicksank, cottar (no trade), and Issobell Davidson, his wife 12

Andrew Cruickshank, his son in/amilia 6

William Abercrombie, cottar (no trade), and Margaret Shirress, his wife, their

generall poll is 12

£10 8 10
MILNE OF BOTHIE.

Peter Leith, gentleman, tennent, his proportion of the valued rent, effeirand to

his duty, is 12s. 2d. Scots, but its absorbet in the heighest, in which he

is raited, being £3 Scots, which, with the generall poll, is £3 6

Barbara Leith, his spouse 6

James, Elizabeth, and Rebecca Leiths, his children in /amiKa 18

William Gray, millart, and Margaret More, his wife 18

Agnes Murdoch, servant, her fee is £4 Scots, fortieth part whereof and generall

poll 8

£5 16

2«
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LANGLANWALLS.
William Andrew, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent,

effeirand to his duty, is 6s. Scots, which, with the generall poll, is £0 12

Issobell Grieve, his spouse 6

William, James, and Elspet Andrews, his children, past sixteen years of age, in

familia 18

John Chapman, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent, effeirand to his

duty, is 6s. Scots, which, with the generall poll, is 12

Margaret Raff, his spouse 6

Jannet Florence, eighteen years of age (no fee), in /cwniKa 6

Elspet Ingeaham, yeaman, tennent ther, her proportion of the valued rent

is 6s. Scots, which, with the generall poll, is 12

John Allardes, her son, twenty years of age, i)t/a««'Ka 6

George Philp, cottar (no trade), and Jean Knight, his spouse 12

£4 10

List of the Pollable Persons within the Lands of Lethintie, in the paroch of Fyvie, lyable in

poll at Mertimes, 1693, as the, same are given up be the Tennents for themselves,

Familie, and Servants, and others contained in the said list.

The valuation of the said Lands of Lethentie is JE400 Scots £400

The hundieth part whereof is £4 Scots £4

Which is payable be the tennents following, viz. :—Be

John Angus, yeaman, tennent in Bogheads ; Christain Alardes, tennent

ther ; George Angus ther ; William Strachan in Saphocke ; Alexan-

per Strachan ther; John Strachan, elder ther; John Strachan,

younger ther ; Andrew Strachan ther ; Christain Kemp ther ; Charles

Mathewson ther ; James Kemp in Bogheads ; William Angus ther
;

William Chapman in Cross of Jackstoun ; William Watt ther ; all

the saids tennents being yeamans, and lyable to pay their poll, in

manner under divided. And the saids haill tennents have solemnly

declared they have no other estate over and above their respective

plenishings on their possessions.

BOGHEADS.
John Angus, yeaman, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent, effeirand

to his duty, is 10s. Scots, which, with the generall poll £0 16

Jean Stevinson, his spouse 6

Alexander Edward, servant, his years fee is £10 Scots, fortieth part and ge-

nerall poll OHO
John Jack, herd, fourteen years of age, his summer fee is £3, (does not fee in

winter, for nonage), mcfe 7 6

George Taylor, twelve years of age, his summer fee is 3^ merks, (does not fee

in winter, for nonage), JTirfe 7 2

John Thome, cottar (no trade), and Elspet Fitt, his wife 12
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John Clerk, cottar (no trade), and Marjory Breck, his spouse £o 12

John Glenny, cottar (no trade), and Elspet Leith, his spouse 12

Jannet Glenny, his daughter, past sixteen years of age, in familia 6

William Milne, cottar and Wright, and Agnes Cruickshank, his spouse 18

James and Issobell Milnes, his children, past sixteen years, m/amiKa 12

Christain Allardes, yeaman, tennent ther, her proportion of the valued rent.

efFeirand to her duty, is 5s. Scots, which, with tlie general! poll, is Oil
Kobert Angus, her son, past seventeen yeai'S of age, ira /amtKd tj

John Pratt, seiTant, his years fee is 16 merks, fortieth part and geuerall poll is Oil 4

Charles Thorn, herd, his years fee is 1 1 merks, fortieth part and generall poll is 9 8

George Angus, yeaman, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent, ef-

feirand to his duty, is 5s. Scots, which, with the geueraU poll 11

Christain Duguid, his spouse ti

Andrew Paterson, his years fee is .£12 Scots, fortieth part and generall poll is 12

James Jack, herd, twelve years of age, his fee is i merks, (does not fee in

winter, for nonage), tW« 7 4

£9 14
SAPHOKE.

William Strachan, yeaman, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent, ef-

feiraud to his duty, is 9s. 8d., which, with generall poll £Q 15 8

Jannet Walker, his spouse 6 8

William and Anna Strachans, his children, past sixteen years, in /a7n&'o 12

Gilbert Dune, cordener, and Jean Streath, his wife 18

William Strath, cottar (no trade), and Jannet Alexander, his spouse 12

Alexander Strachan, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, efieirand to his duty, is 9s. 8d., which, with the generall poll, is... 15 8

Peter Lesly, cottar (no trade), .and Agnes Shivis, his wyfe 12

John Strachan, elder, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is 6s. 6d.. which, with the generall poll, is 12 6

Elspet Byres, his wyfe K

Beatrix Strachan, his daughter, twenty years of age, m/ami'te 6

William Scott, servant, his years fee is £12, fortieth part and generall poll is... 12

John Strachan, younger, yeaman, tennent, (no traded, his proportion of the

valued rent is 6s. 6d., which, with the generall poll, is 13 6

Anna Chapman, his wife 6

Charles Gordon, servant, his years fee is £14, fortieth part and generall poll ... 13

William Sinclair, cottar and weaver, and Issobell Chapman, his wyfe 18

Andrew Strachan, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is 6s. 6d., which, with the generall poll, is... 12 6

Marjorie Paule, his wife 6

George Robertson, servant, his years fee is £12 Scots, fortieth part and generall

poll 12

Ann Bannerman, servant, her years fee is £8, fortieth part and generall poll ... 10

Andrew Clerk, cottar and weaver, and Issobell Breck, his wife, their generall

poll is 18

John Booth, smith, and Jean Home, his wife IS
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James Booth, his son, prentice, sixteen years, m /a»?«'Ka £0 6

George Strachan, herd, fifteen years of age, his summer fee is 40s. Scots (fees

not in winter, for nonage), indc 7

John Wat, herd, his summer fee is £4 Scots (begs in winter), trade 8

William Lesly, herd, his summer fee is 40s. (does notfee in winter) 7

Cheistain Kempt, yeamau, tennent ther, her proportion of the valued rent,

eft'eirand to her duty, is Is. 6d. Scots, inde and generall poll 7 6

Charles Mathewson, yeaman, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent,

is 13s. 4d. Scots, which, with the general! poll, is 19 4

Elspet Falconer, his spouse 6

William Maitland, servant, his years fee is £12, fortieth part and generall poll 12

John Bainzie, servant, his years fee is £9, fortieth part and generall poll 10 6

John Chalmers, herd, his years fee is £4, fortieth part and generall poll is 8

William Mathewson, herd, ten years of age, his summer fee is 40s. Scots, (does

not fee in winter, for nonage), inde 7

Marjorie Paterson, servant, her years fee is £8, fortieth part whereof and gene-

rall poll 10

Alexander Bainzie, millart, and Margaret Anderson, his spouse 18

£19 4
BOGHEADS.

James Kempt, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is Is, 8d., which, with the generall poll, is £0 7 8

Christain Davidson, his spouse 6

William Angus, yeaman, tennent and cordiner ther, his proportion of the va-

lued rent is Is. 8d., absorbet in his highest class, as being a tradesman,

m(i«, with the generall poll, is 12

Issobell Mawer,his spouse 6

• £1 11 8
CROSS OF JACKSTOUNE.

William Chapman, yeaman, tennant ther (no trade), his proportion of the va-

lued rent, effeirand to his duty, is Is. 4d., which, with the generall poll, £0 7 4

His spouse, her generall poll is 6

William Watt, yeaman, tennent and blacksmith, his proportion of the valued

rent is Is. 4d. Scots, absorbet in the higher class, as being a tradesman,

m(fe, with the generall poll, is 12 -0

Item,[ ], spouse, her generall poll is 6

£1 11 4

List of the Pollable Persons within the Lands of Mcldrwm, in the paroch of Fyvie, lyablc in

poll at Martimas, 1695, as the samen are given tip be the Laird of Meldrum, for his

Tennents, Servants, and others contained in the laid List.

The valuation of the Lands of Meldkum, in the parochin of Fyvie, is £350

Scots money ^350

The hundreth pairt wherof is j63 10s. money forsaid £3 10
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Which is peyable be the tennents following, to witt :—Be
Adam Panton, tennent at the Milne of Mackterrie, gentleman tennent

;

Robert Bruce in Blachrie; William Wilson ther; George Cassy ther;

James Petrie ther, ; William Cheyne in North Badichell ; George

Petrie ther ; William Petrie ther ; William Milne ther ; Alexander

Grieve ther; George Bruce ther ; William Gabriell ther; John Keid

ther; Walter Litlejohn in Muirfundland ; John Stevins-on ther ; John

Angus in Swanfoord ; Alexander Sinclair in Muirfundland, and

William Hunter ther ; all the saids tennents being yeamans, and

lyable to pay their poll in manner under divided; and the saids haiU

tennents have solemnly declared they have no other estate, over and

above their respective pleuishings upon their possessions.

MACKTERRIE.
Adam Panton, gentleman tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 9s.,

but its absorbet in the heighest, in which he is raited, being £3, which,

with the generall poll for himself, and Helen Forbes, his wife, is £3 12 U

James and Helen Panton, their children, under ten years of age, tn/amifi'a, tWt; 12

William Curry, servant, his years fee is ^12, fortieth part and generall poll... 12

John Stevinson, servant, his years fee «« S!(pra, JKrfe 12

James Jack, herd, his years fee is 8 merks, fortieth part and generall poll is 8m
John Sinclair, herd, his years fee is £6, fortieth part and generall poll 9

Patrick Jack, herd, ten years of age, his half years fee £2 Scots, begs in winter,

tWc with the generall poU 7

Christain Mathewson, servant, her years fee ^8, fortieth part and generall poll, 10

Mai'garet Grant, servant, her years fee s(« sif^ra, indc 10

James Pratt, millart, and Margaret Ironsyde, his wife 18

John Anderson, grassm an, and Margaret Meason, his wife 12

John M'Grigor, cottar (no trade), and Barbara Stevinson, his wife 12

Marjorie Anderson, daughter to the forsaid John Anderson, her poU 6

William Castell, cottar (no trade), and Issobell Davidson, his spouse 12

John Sinclair, weaver ther, and Christain Greig, his spouse 18

William Panton, cottar (no trade), and Katherin Nicoll, his spouse 12

Janet Urquhart, grasswoman ther 6

John Forbes, cottar ("no trade), and Margaret Likely, and Andrew Castell, all

of them get charity out of the church, indc no poll.

George Jack, grassm an (no trade), and Margaret Leith, his mother, and Jean

Jack, listed and to be polled in the Lewes of Fyvie 12

£13 8
BLACHRIE.

Robert Bruce, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent

is 8s. 8d. Scots, which, with the generall poll, is £0 14 8

Agnes Ironsyde, his spouse 6

John Rothuey, his servant, his years fee is £9, fortieth part and generall poll,... 10 6

James Cowie, herd, ten years of age, his summer fee is £2 Scots, begs in

winter, inde with the generall poll 7
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William Greig, cottar (no trade), and Jean Watson, his spouse £0 12

Thomas Kennert, cottar (no trade), and Issobell Sangster, his spouse 12

Elspet Sinclair, grasswoman ther 6

Agnes Park, grasswoman, her father living upon charity out of the kirk 6

William Wilson, yeaman, tenueut ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is 3s., with the generall poll 9

Barbara Raff, his spouse 6

George Cassie, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is 3s. Scots, which, with generall poll 9

Anna Fyvie, his spouse 6

John Scot, servant, his years fee is 10 niei'ks, fortieth part and generall poll 9 4

Elspet Ferguson, his grandchild v'no fee) 6

James Petkie, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent,

effeirand to his duty, is 3s. Scots, which, with generall poll 9

Barbara Cassie, his spouse 6

John Smith, cottar (no trade), and Jannet Toucks, his spouse 12

William Chetn, in Badichell, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of

the valued rent is 2s. 4d., which, with the generall poll 8 -t

Helen Black, his spouse 6

James Cheyne, his son, under sixteen years of age, in familia (not poUable)....

Gboege Petrie, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is 3s. Scots, which, with the generall poll, is 9

Elspet Grieve, his spouse 6

Jannet Bruce, grasswoman 6

William Petrie, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is 2s. 4d. Scots money, which, with the ge-

nerall poll 8 4

£9 17 6
BADICHELL.

William Milne, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is 2s. 4d., which, with the generall poll, is ^0 8 4

Elspet Findlay, his spouse 6

Elspet Jameson, cottarwoman 6

Alexander Grieve, yeaman, tennent tlier (no trade), his proportion of the

valued rent, effeirand to his duty, is 2s. 4d, Scots, which, with the ge-

nerall poll, is 8 4

Margaret Cassie, spouse to the within-designed Alexander Grieve 6 4

George Bruce, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is 7s. Scots, which, with the generall poll, is 13

Issobell Bruce, his spouse 6

Alexander and Issobell Bruce, his children, both sixteen years of age, indc 12

William Gabriell, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the

valued rent, effeirand to his duty, is 7s. Scots, which, with the gene-

rall poll, is 13

Margaret Bruce, his spouse 6

William Gray, servant, his fee is £8 6s. 8d., fortieth part and generall poll... 10 2
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John Reid, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent,

efteirand to his duty, is 5s. Scots, which, with the generall poll j£0 II

Margaret Sinclair, his spouse 6

William Keid, his son, twenty years in /fflmiKd 6

James Gabriell, cottar (no trade) 6

MUIKFOtlNDLAND.
Walter Littlejohn, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the gene-

rall poll, effeirand to his duty, is 2s. Scots, which, with the generall

poll £0 8

Margaret Sinclair, his spouse 6

John Wedderbum ther, and Margaret Milne, his spouse 12

Margaret Smith, cottar woman 6

John Litlejohn, weaver ther, and Jean Stevinson, his spouse 18

John Bruce, tradseman ther, and Margaret Hat, his spouse 18

Issobell Bruce, their daughter, in familia 6

John Stevinson, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is 2s. Scots, which, with the generall poll,

is 8

Helen Wedderburn, his spouse 6

John Arque, yeaman, tennent and blacksmith in Swanfoord, his proportion of

the valued rent, effeirand to his duty is 2s., but its absorbed in the

highest as being a tradseman, inrfe with generall poll 12

Mathew Dempster, cottar (no tradej, and Margaret Argue, his spouse 12

Alexander Sinclair, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the

valued rent, elfeirand to his duty, is 3s., which, with the generall poll, 9

William Hunter, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the

valued rent, effeirand to his duty, is 3s., with the generall poll is 9

Elspet Watt, his spouse 6

£6 16

The valuation of the Lands of LiTLE FoLLO is £155 12

The hundreth part whereof is £1 lis., money forsaid, payable be himself, and

James Lesly, his brother-german, (both gentlemen) £1 11

George Lesly, heretor and gentleman, should pay of the proportion of the for-

said hundreth part of the valued rent £1 Scots, effeirand to the duty

of the said land, in his own labouring, but its absorbet in the highest,

in which he is raited, being £i Scots, which, with the generall poll, is £4 6

Issobell Cheyne, his spouse 6

William, Agnes, Jannet, and Margaret Leslies, their children, all under sixteen

years of age, in/am&a, iracfe 14
John Craig, servant, his years fee is 22 merks, fortieth part and generaU poll... 13 4

Alexander Hay, herd, his years fee is 11 merks, fortieth part and generall poll, 9 8

Robert Cruickshank, herd, his years fee, «i iM^ra 9 8
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Margaret Weir, servant, her years fee is £8, fortieth part and generall poll is £0 10

George Scott, weaver ther, and Issobell MitcheU, his spouse 18

James Scott, his daughter, past sixteen ye£irs of age, in /omj'Ka 6

James Philip, cordoner ther, and Issobell Brown, his spouse 18

Margaret Gray, his mother, in /am ilia 6

John Willson, cottar (no trade), and Jannet Smith, his wife 12

James Longmuir, cottar (no trade), and Issobell Bruce, his spouse 12

George Sime, cottar (no trade), and Barbara Strath, his wife 12

Jean Dun, his servant, ten years of age, her summer fee is 3 merks (does not fee

in winter for nonage), tjidd with the generall poll 7

James Leslie, tennent and gentleman,his proportion of the valued rent, efieirand

to his duty, is lis. Scots, but its absorbet in the highest in which he is

rated, being £3 Scots, inde with the generall poll 3 6

Jannet Kait, his spouse 6

John Lesly, his son, two years of age, fn /amt&Vr 6

John Anderson, servant, his years fee is £10, fortieth part and generall poll 11

James Johnstoun, herd, twelve years of age, his summer fee is 4 merks (does

not fee in winter for nonage), inrfe with generall poll 7 4

Alexander Cruickshank, twelve years of age, ut eupra as to the fee 7 4

Jean Stevin, nine years of age, her summer fee is 20s. Scots (does not fee in

winter for nonage), inde with generall poll 6 6

Andrew Kainey, cordiner, and Margaret Kainey, his wife )8

Andrew Kainey, younger, and Violet Rainey, his children, past sixteen years of

age, in /amilia, inde 12

James Wilson, weaver there, and Margaret Gray, his wife 18

Jannet Kennert, indweller there 6

Item, [ ]
Mitchell, nine years of age, serves for meat 6

Agnes Innes, indweller there, and Alexander Leslie, her son, past sixteen

years, in/amilia 12

£21 11 10
MEIKLE FOLLO.

The valuation of Meikle FoUo is £104 Scots money, the liundreth part whereof

is £l lOd. money forsaid, which is payable be the portioners follow-

ing, to wit :—Be John Rait, portioner ther, of his valued rent is ^£34

13s. 4d. Scots, inrfe with the generall poll £1 6

Jean Findlater, his spouse (i 6

John and William Raits, his sons, past sixteen years in /amjVta 12

Adam Hay, herd, twelve years of age, his summer fee is 4 merks (does not fee

in winter, for nonage), inde with the generall poll 7 4

Beatrix Murray, servant, her years fee is i4, fortieth part and generall poll... 8

Robert Thomson, cottar (no trade), and Elspet Stewart, his spouse 12

George Raitt, portioner ther, of his valued rent is £34 13s. 4d. Scots, inde with

generall poll 16
Jean Collinson, his spouse 6

Robert and Elspet Raits, his children, past sixteen year's, i» /amito 12

James Bruce, servant, his years fee is £10. fortieth part and generall poll Oil
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William Watson, collar (no trade) £0 6

William Raitt, tliird portioner, his valued rent is fSl 13s. 4d. Scots, inde with

generall poll 1 G

Marjorie Browne, his spouse 6

George Rainey, herd, twelve years of age, his summer fee is £4 Scots (does not

fee in winter fornonage), iW« with generall poll 8 o

Margaret Hay, servant, her years fee is £1, fortieth part whereof and genenill

poll 10

Issobell Collinson, indweller there 6

John and Janet Raits, past sixteen years of age, both m /amtfoa 12

£10 4
SMIDDIEBURNE.

(The valuation thereof is £ol 12s. Scots, the hundreth part whereof is 10s. 4d.)

Mr. Thomas Mercer of Todlay, heretor within the sbyie of Bamft', and polable

ther, but residing as tennent in Smiddyburn, and lyable for the said

hundreth part of the valued rent, as is above set down, inde £0 10 4

Issobell Smith, his spouse

John, Thomas, Jannet, Lilias, Margaret, and Christian Mercers, his children,

all under sixteen years of age, in /a»wKa 1 16

Anna Mercer, sister german to the said Mr. Thomas Mercer, past sixteen ye;irs

of age, in familia 6

William Robertson, servant, past sixteen years of age, his years fee is £18, for-

tieth part and generall poll 13

James Watson, servant, his years fee is £16, fortieth part whereof and generall

poU 14

William Angus, herd, his years fee is £5, fortieth part and generall poll 8 6

Andrew Bruce, herd, his summer fee is £3 Scots (does not fee in winter, for

nonage), incfe with the generall poll 7 6

Margaret Charles, servant, her years fee is £9 Scots, fortieth part and generall

poll is 110
Margaret Mintie, servant, her years fee is £9 Scots, fortieth part and generall

poll is 10 6

Girsell Shivis, servant, hex years iee ut supra 10 6

Elspet Couper, servant, her years fee is nt snpra 10 6

Margaret Lindsay, relict of the deceast Robert Smith of Smiddyburn, whose va-

luation is £51 12s. Scots, as is above set down, inde 2 merks, which,

with the generall poll, is 1 12 8

Marjorie Smith, her grandchild, under sixteen years of age, OT /amiKa 6

Marjorie Murray, servant to the said Margaret Lindsay, her years fee is £9
Scots, fortieth part and generall poll 10 6

Margaret Durnoch, servant, her fee is £6 per annum, fortieth part and generall

poll is 9

£10 4

Lilt of the Poleabk Persons within the Lands of Towie, in the paroch of Fyvie, lyable in poll

at Mertimess, 1695, as the same arc given up be James Cruickshanh, servant to the

2 R
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Laird of Rothimay, for himself, the Tennents, Servants and others contained in the

said list.

The valuation of the Lands of Towie, in the paioch of Fyvie, ia ane hnndreth

and fifty pund Scots ^150

The hundreth part whereof is half a crown £0 2 6

Which is payable be the tennents following, to witt :—Bee
William Wilson in Burrelldails ; George Andrew in Camalynes; William

Lyell, elder ther, a crofter ; Kobert Smith in Woodend ; William

Neper ther ; Alexander Wallace in Greenbray ; George Lyell in

Woodend ; all the saids tennents and yeaman, are layable to pay

their poll in manner under divided ; and James Cruickshank, and the

saids haill tennents within the Lands of Towie, have solemnly de-

clared they have no other estate over and above the plenishing of

their possesssons.

BURROLDAILS.
William Wilson, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the hun-

dredth part of the valued rent is 10s. Scots, inde with general 1 poll.... £0 16

Jannet Smith, his spouse 6

John Wilson, his son, past sixteen years of age, t» /amt'Ka 6

Margaret Findlay, servant, her years fee is £7, fortieth part and generall poll. .. 9 6

James Cocker, herd, his years fee is £4:, fortieth part and generall poll 8

William Surjack, herd, twelve years of age, his fee !«< SK^jra, mrffi 8

William Reidhead, weaver ther, and Issobell Eeidhead, his sister 18 '0

WiUiam Reidhead, cottar (no trade), and Jean Wilson, his wyfe 12

William Peter, shoemaker 12

£4 15 6
CAMALYNES.

James Cruickshank yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent is 3s. Scots, which, with the generall poll, is £0 9

Elspet Logie, his spouse 6

John Sandison, cordoner, and Barbara Eraser, his spouse 18

John Watson, cordoner, and Elspet Sandison, his spouse 18

John Sandeson, cordener, and his wyfe, poll is 18

George Andrew, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent

is 3s. Scots, tn(fc with the generall poll is 9

Jannet Reid, his spouse 6

James Robertson, weaver, and Elspet Forbes, his spouse 18

William Lyell, yeaman, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent, eifeir-

and to his duty, is 3s. Scots, indf with the generall poll, is 9

Magdalen Urquhart, his spouse 6

William Lyell, younger, weaver, and Jean Gibb, his spouse 18

Lueriss Steill, cottar woman, and her daughter, Elizabeth Gordon 12
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Margaret Hewen, cottarwonian £0 6

Robert Lamb, wrigUt in Woodend, and Margaret Sinclair, his spouse 18

William Lamb, his son, sixteen years, TO /an«7ja 6

RoBBKT Smith, yeaman, tennent ther, (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is 3s. Scots, which, with the generallpoll... 9 6

Issobell Legget, his wife 6

William Neaper, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, eifeirand to his duty, is 3s. Scots, which, with generall poll 9

Margaret Walace, his spouse 6

Issobell Craib ther, and Margaret Lindsay, her daughter, in famiXia 12

James Homes, weaver, and Margaret Murray, his wife 18

Alexander Home and William Mowat, both of them prentices, their generall

poll is 12 It

Alezandek Wallace, merchant and tennent, his stock is above 500 and un-

der 5000 merks, is £2 10s., in which his proportion of the valued rem,

being £3, is absorbed, jWe with generall poll 2 16

Elizabeth Andrew, his spouse 6

George WiU, his servant, his years fee is £11, fortieth part and generall poll... Oil 6

John Gabriell, herd, his years fee is £5, fortieth part and generall poll is 8 6

Elspet Lyell, servant, her years fee is £7, fortieth part and generall poll 9 6

William Fordyce, tay lour, and Elspet Lyell, his spouse 18

George Lyell, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent,

effeirand to his duty, is 3s. Scots, which, with the generall poll 9

Jannet Lyell, his daughter, sixteen years of age, t'ra /amito 6

William Lyell, herd, his years fee is £4, fortieth part and generall poll 8

William Fouly, Wright, and Jannet Lyell, his spouse 18

Jannet Fouly, his daughter, past sixteen years of age, in familia 6

£18 12 6

List of the Pollable Persons within the Lands of Blackfoord, in the paroch of Fyvie, lyablc in

poll at Martinmas, 1695, as the somen are given up be James Blachrie, for himself,

Teniients, and Servants, and others therein contained.

The valuation of the Lands of Blackfoohd is £100 Scots money ^£100

The hundreth part whereof is 20s. Scots money £1

Which is payable be the tennents following, to wit :—Be
John Blachrie in Badaquhask; Alexander Cowie there; Andrew Philp

there; William Ewan there ; Thomas Smith there; and John Bam-
say in Mideltoun ; all the saids tennents being yeamens, and lyable to

pay their poll in manner under divided ; they have all solemnly de-

clared they have no other estate over and above their respective plen-

ishings upon their possessions.

BADAQUHASKE.
John Blachrie, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the valued
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rent, effeirand to his duty, is 9s. 4d, Scots, which, with the generall

poll, is £0 15 4

Margaret Cruickshank, his spouse 6

"William Cocker, servant, his years fee is .£16, fortieth part and generall poll... li

James Japp, servant, his years fee is .£14, fortieth part and generall poll 13

John Shivis, herd, his years fee is £6, fortieth pan and generall poll 9

James Sorie, servant, his years fee is £9, fortieth part and generall poll 10 C

Girsell Mathewson, servant, her years fee M« s«pra 10 6

Medea Clerk, grasswoman 6

Jean Sorrie, her daughter, twenty years of age, in /amt'Ka 6

Jannet Torrie, grasswoman 6

James Houme, cordoner, and Barbara Allan, his spouse 18

Adam Troup, weaver, and Margaret Duncan, his spouse 18

Alexandee Cowie, yeaman, tennent and blacksmith ther, his proportion of the

valued rent is Is. 4d. Scots, but its absorbet in his higher class, as be-

ing a tradesman, iWe with the generall poU 12

Margaret Rait, his spouse 6

Andrew Philp, yeaman, tennent and weaver ther, his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is Is. 4d. Scots, but its absorbet in his

higher class, as being a tradesman, inde with the generall poll 12

Jean Thomson, his spouse 6

William Ewan, yeaman, tennent and weaver, his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is Is. 6d. Scots, but it is absorbet in the

highest, as being a tradesman, tWe with the generall poll 12

Marjorie Mathewson, his spouse 6

Thomas Smith, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent,

effeirand to his duty is Is. 6d. Scots, which, with the generall poll 7 6

Issobell Cran, his spouse 6

John Kamsay, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued rent,

effeirand to his duty, is 5s. Scots, which, with the generall poll, is Oil
Agnes Paxtoun, his spouse 6

£10 16 10

The valuation of the Lands of Jackstoun is one hundreth pund, Scots £100

The hundreth part whereof is twenty shilling Scots £10
Which is payable be the tennents Ibllowing, viz. :—Be

William Lamb, elder, yeaman, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent,

effeirand to his duly, is 10s. Scots, which, with the generall poll, is... ^£0 16

Jannet Stephen, his spouse 6

Alexander, George, and Anna Lambs, his children, past sixteen years of age,

in familia 18

Margaret Allardes, servant, her years fee is £4, I'ortieth part and generall poll, 8

Robert Thomson, herd, his years fee is 9 merks, forlieth part and generall poll, 9 2

William Lamb, younger, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the va-

lued rent, effeii'and to his duty, is 10s., which, with the generall poll, 16
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Anna Bannerman, his spouse ^£0 6

Hendrie Selbie, herd, his summer fee is 4 merks 10s. Scots, (does not fee in

winter, because he is sickly), intie 7 8

Alexander Stevin, servant, his years fee is 10 merks 6s. 8d., fortieth part and

generall poll 9 6

Patrick Weir, weaver ther, and Agnes Grant, his spouse 18

William Imblay, taylour, and Margaret M'Eob, his spouse 18

Margaret Leslie, subtennent 6

Thomas Slevin, cottar (no trade), and Janet M'Kob, his spouse 12

Marjorie Christie, subtennent 6

&n 16 4
MIDUPLE.

(The valued rent thereof is f83 Scots money. The hundi-eth part whereof is

16s. 8d., money forsaid, payable be the tennents following, to witt

—

bee William Seaton, yeaman, tennent (no trade) ; Arthur Yeats, yea-

man, tennent and millart ther ; William Shirras, tennent ther ; and

James Stroath, yeaman, tennent ther. And the saids haill tennents

have solemnely declared that they have no other estate over and

above their respective plenishings upon their possessions.)

Imprimis, Sophia Kaitt, heretable possessor, her poll being ^£4 Scots, inde with

the generall poll £4 6

Magdalen Biyson, her mother, gives up herself neither to be tearcer nor live-

rentris, nor having any benefite by her husband out of the saids lands,

but only depends upon her daughter, inde 6

WiLLUM Seaton, yeaman, tennent ther (no trade), his proportion of the va-

lued rent, effeirand to his duty, is lis. Scots, which, with the ge-

nerall poll 17

Agnes Angus, servant, her years fee is 10 merks, fortieth part and generall poll, 9 4

Arthur Yeats, yeaman, tennent and millart, his proportion of the valued rent,

effeirand to his duty, is Is. 8d. Scots, which, with the generall poll, is,

as tradesman 12

Helen Lamb, his spouse 6

Anna Brown, servant, her years fee is 7 merks, fortieth part and generall poll... 8 4

Alexander Cow, cottar (no trade), and Margaret Rait, his spouse 12

William Sbikkas, yeaman, tennent (no trade), his proportion of the valued

rent, effeirand to his duty, is 2s. 4d. Scots, which, with the ge-

nerall poll 8 4

Margaret Watson, his spouse 6

James Stroth, yeaman, tennent and cordoner, his proportion of the valued rent

is Is. 8d. Scots, but it is absorbet in his highest class as being a

tradesman, which, with the generall poll, is 12

Barbara Watson, his spouse 6

£9 9

Summa of the Paroch of FYVIE is £681 3 7
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LIST of the POLLABLE PERSONS within the PAROCH of KING-
EDWARD, given up be Sir John Gcthkie of Kingedward, and

George Leslie of Eden, Commissioners appointed for the said Paroch,

and be Arthur Udney in Tillibo, Gierke and Collector appoyiited be

them for the said Paroch.

X HE VALUATIONE of the parocli of Kingedward is four thousand and

ninty-nyne pound sex shilling eight pennies Scots money ... £4099 6 8

Sir John Gotheib his valued rent within the said paroch is sex hundredth

and sexty-sex pounds thertein shilling money forsaid £666 13

Imprimis, Sir John Guthrie peyes of poll, conform to his valued rent £24 6

Item, Charles Guthrie, his sone, his poll is 3 6

Item, the Lady Kingedward, with her fyve daughters, their poll in all is 1 16

Item, her gentlewoman, her fee is £20, fortieth pairt and general! poll 16

Item, Isobell Roberlsone, servant, her fee is 20 merks per annum, fortieth pairt

and generall poll is 12 8

Item, ane other woman servant, at 14 merks per annum, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll 10 8

Item, James Gierke, servant, his fee is 20 merks per annum, fortieth pairt and

generall poll 12 8

Item, George Prott, servant, his fee is 20 merks per annum, fortieth pairt and

generall poll 12 8

Item, WiUiam Gierke, servant, his fee is 12 merks per annum, fortieth pairt and

generall poll 10

£33 2 8

Arthur Udney, in Tillibo, is of valued rent 13s. 2d., which, with his generall

poll, is £0 19 2

Item, his spouse, generaU poll is 6

Item, Jannet Downie, servant, her fee is £5 per annum, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll is 8 6

Item, William Peraie, subtennent (no traid), and his spouse 12

Item, Margaret Greige ther, and Anna Grant, her daughter 12

Item, Jeane Jamisone and Jannet Massie ther, their generall poll is 12

£3 9 8
FISHIEIE.

Item, James Cruden, miUart ther, his poll is £0 12

Item, Margaret Cruden, her generall poll is 6

Item, George Tcid, in Milnetoune of Fishirie, his proportione of the valued

rent is 6s. 8d. Scots, which, with his generall poll, is 12 8
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Item, his spouse, and Elspet Tuid, his daughter, their generall poll is £0 12

Item, James Mair, his servant, his fee is £6 per annum, fortieth pairt and gene-

rall poll is 9

Item, Andrew Duncane in Craigwall, his proportione of the valued rent is

is 2s. Scots, which, with his generall poll, is 8

Item, his spouse, and George Duncane, their sone, their generall poll is 12

Item, Thomas Spence in Auchlyne, his proportione of the valued rent is 18s.

Scots, which, with his generall poll 14
Item, his spouse, her generall poll is 6

Item, James Pearie, his servant, his fee is 20 merks per annum, fortieth part

and generall poll is 12 8

Item, Alexander NeiU, servant, his fee is £9 per annum, fortieth part and ge-

nerall poll 10 6

Item, James Pyper, servant, his fee is £6 per annum, fortieth part and generall

poll 9

Item, Isobell MitcheU, servant, her fee is £7 per annum, fortieth part and gene-

rall poll is 9 6

Item, Margaret Moir, servant, her fee is £6 per annum, fortieth part and gene-

rall poll 9

Item, James Mintie, subtennent, and his spouse, their generall poll is 12

Item, William Wilsone (no trade), and his spouse, their generall poll is 12

Item, John Forsyth, weaver ther, and his spouse 18

Item, Alexander Robertsone, and his spouse 12

Item, Isobell Scrogie, grasswoman ther 6

Item, Robert Morisone there, and his spouse 12

£U 4 10
OVERBRAYE.

Item, John Robertsone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 9s.,

which, with the generall poll for himself and his spouse £110
Item, William Robertsone, his sone, and Margaret Robertsone, his daughter,

their generall poll is 12

Item, Issobell Mackie, his servant, her fee is £5 per annum, fortieth part and

generall poll is 8 6

Item, George Murray, subtennent, and his spouse 12

Item, Isobell Murray, his daughter 6

Item, William Murdo, shoemaker ther, and his spouse 18

Item, WiUiam Ramsey, with his wyfe and daughter, their poll is 18

Item, Andrew Gerrard, blacksmith ther, and his spouse 18

Item, Alexander Whyte, weaver ther, and his spouse 18

Item, Elspet Mair ther, her generall poll is 6

£6 17 6
NETHERBRAYE.

Item, Alexander Shirra, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 8s.

Scots, which, with his generall poll, is £0 14

Item, his wyfe and daughter, their generall poll 12

Item, William Finney, his servant, his fee is £6, fortieth part and generall poll, 9
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Item, John Whyte, subtennent and weaver, with his wyfe and daughter, their

generall poll is £l -l

Item, John Mair ther, and his spouse, their generall poll is 12

£3 11
CLOCHOEBIE.

Item, Jeane Wilsone, tennenl ther, herproportione of the valued rent is 16s. 8d.,

with her generall poll, is £1 2 8

Item, Gilbert Gerrard, her sone, and Christian Gerrard, her daughter, their poll, 12

Item, James Levingstone, servant, his fee is £9 per annum, fortieth part and

generall poll 10 6

Item, George Tullo, servant, his fee is £5 per annum, fortietli part and ge-

nerall poll 8 6

Item, Elspet Taillyour, servant, her fee is £6 per annum, fortieth part and ge-

nerall poll 9

Item, Agnes Milne, servant, her fee is £6 per annum, fortieth part and ge-

nerall poll 9

Item, George Greige, subtennent ther, and his spouse 12

Item, James Smith, taillyour ther, and his spouse 18

Item, George Craib, grassman, with his wyfe and daughter 18

Item, John Edward, and his spouse, their generall poll is 12

Item, James Gordon e, and his spouse 12

Item, Walter Cassie, weaver ther, with his wyfe and sone 14
Item, James Auld, grassman ther 6

Item, Jannet Gerrard ther, and her daughter 12

Item, George Smith, taillyour, and his spouse 18

£10 3 8
NETHERTOUNE.

Item, Thomas Abemethie, tennent ther, his proportione of the vallued rent is

3s. 4d. Scots, which, with his generall poll, is £0 9 4

Item, his wyfe, her generall poll is 6

Item, William Joyss, in Cotwall, his proportione of tlie vallued rent is 8s. 8d.

Scots, which, with the generall poll for himself and his wife, is 1 8

Item, Thomas Simpsone, his servant, his fee is £8 per annum, fortieth pairt and

generall poll 10

Item, Jeane Catto, servant, her fee is £4 per annum, fortieth part and ge-

nerall poll 8

Item, Margaret Hutcheon, in Coattoune 6

£3
CONCKE.

Item, Archbald Joyce, tennent ther, his proportione of the vallued rent is 5s, 4d.

Scots, which, with the generall poll for himself and his wyfe is £0 17 4

Item, Robert Gierke, his servant, his fee is £6 per annum, fortieth pairt and

generaU poll 9

Item, John Taillyour, shoemiiker in Co.ittoune, and his wyfe 18

Item, Alexander Fiddell in Crudie, his proportione of the vallued rent is

5s. 8d. Scots, which, with his generall poll for himself and wyfe, 17 8
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Item, James Taillyour, his servant, his fee is £4: per annum, fortieth pairt and

generall poll is £0 8

Item, George Taillyor, in Coattoune, with his wyfe and daughter 18

Item, John Biddie 6

£4 14
EASTEK BLACKHOUSE.

Item, John Mitchell, tennent ther, his proportione of the vallued rent is 7s. 8d.

Scots, which, with the generall poll, is £0 13 8

Item, Alexander Mitchell, his sone, and Jannet Mitchell, his daughter 12

Item, James Murdo, taillyour in the Coattoune, and his wyfe 18

£2 3 8
WESTEE BLACKHOUSE.

Item, the said Wester Blackhouse, his proportione of the vallued rent is £0 7 8

Item, William Simpsone, and his wyfe, subtennents 12

Item, Christian Black ther, and her daughter 12

Item, Patrick Maitland in Broadlyes, his proportione of the vallued rent is

6s., which, with the generall poll, and his wyfe, is 18 (I

Item, Simon Grant in Faichfields, his proportione of the vallued rent is 13s.

4d. Scots, and generall poll, with his wyfe, is 15 4

Item, Alexander Stevinsone, in Coattoune, and his wyfe 12

Item, Alexander Broune, weaver, and his wyfe 18

Item, William Home, weaver, and his spouse 18

£6 3
EASTER WAXKERHILL.

Item, Robert Milne, tennent ther, his proportione of the vallued rent is 10s. 8d.,

which, with the generall poll, and his spouse, is £1 2 8

Item, Alexander Mackie, his fee is £6 per annum, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll 9

Item, Anna Forsyth, his servant, her fee is £6 per annum, fortieth part and

generall poll 9

Item, John Reid, subtennent ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Item, James Davidsone ther, his generall poll is 6

Item, Patrick Forsyth ther, and his daughter, their poll is 12

Item, IssobeU Smith and James Mair ther 12

Item, William Morisone, carpenter ther 12

£4 14 8

List of the haill possessores and poUable persones within the Lands of Mount-

cofler, belonging to Patrick Ebssell, heretor thereof, within the

paroch of Kingedward, his valluatione is fyve hundereth and eighty-

sex pound 13s. 4d. Scots money £586 13 4

The said Patrick Russell peyes of poll, conforme to his valluatione, inde with

the generall poll, is £12 6

Item, Patrick Russell, a schooUar, his poll is 6

Item, James Smith, servant, his fee is £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll ... 10

2 3
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Item, William Broune, servant, his fee is £8 per annum, fortieth pairt and

geuerallpoU £0 10

Item, Barbara Monro, servant, her fee is £i per annum, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll 8

Tlie said Patrick Russell having in his owen hand £186 13s. 4d. of the forsaid

vallued rent, the proporlione whereof is 1 17 4

Item, William Mitchell, tennent, peyes of the forsaid vallued rent £100

Scots, conforme to which his proportione is £10
Item, John Hacket, tennent, peyes also of the forsaid vallued

rent £100, conforme to which his proportione is 10
Item, Robert Lumsden, tennent, peyes also of the forsaid valued

rent £100, conforme to which his proportione is 10
Item, James Mackie, tennent, peyes also of the forsaid vallued

rent £50, conforme to which his proportione is 10

Item, Thomas Milne, tennent, payes also of the forsaid vallued

rent £50, conforme to which his proportione is 10
£4

COATHOLME.
Item, William Mitchell, tennent ther, and his spouse, their generall poll is £0 12

Item, William Robertsone, his servant, his fee is £6 per annum, fortieth part

and generall poll is 9

Item, John Duncan, herd, his fee is £3 per annum, fortieth part and generall

poll is 7 6

Item, Isobell Lumsden, servant, her fee is £4 per annum, fortieth part and ge-

nerall poll 8

£1 16 6
MOUNTCOFFER.

Item, John Hacket, tennent ther, and his spouse, their generall poll is £0 12

Item, James Morisone, servant, his fee is £6 per annum, fortieth part anfl ge-

nerall poll 9

Item, Alexander Duncane, herd, his fee is £2 per annum, fortieth part and ge-

nerall poll 7

Item, Jannet Rae, servant, her fee is £4 per annum, fortieth pairt and generall

poll 6

Item, George Gordone, grassman ther, and his spouse, their generall poll is 12

Item, James Watt, grassman ther, and his spouse, their poll is 12

Item, James Morisone, shoemaker ther, and his spouse, their poll is 18

Item, Thomas Rae, weaver ther, and his spouse, their poll is 18

£4 16
GOWNEY.

Item, Robert Lumsden, tennent ther, and his spouse, their generall poll is £0 12

Item, Robert Lumsden, his sone, his generall poll is 6

Item, George Smith, servant, his fee is £8 per annum, fortieth pairt and generall

poll .• 10
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Item, ane herd, his fee is 30s. per annum, fortieth pairt whereof and genorall

poll £0 6 9

Item, Issobell Smith, servant, her fee is £i per annum, fortieth part and gene-

ral! poll 8

Item, Hellen Petrie, servant, her fee is £4 per annum, fortieth part and gene-

rail poll 8

Item, George Low, grassman tlier, and his spouse 12

£3 2 9
COESKIE.

Item, James Mackie, tennent ther, and his spouse, their generall poll is £0 12

Item his sone, his generall poll is 6

Item, Arthur Leg, herd, his fee is £2 per annum, fortieth part and generall

poll is 7

Item, Andrew Bannerman, weaver ther, and his spouse, their poll is 18

£2 3
FOULZIE.

Item, Thomas Milne, tennent ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll is £0 12

Item, William Peirrie, servant, his fee is £8 per annum, fortieth part and gene-

rall poll 10

Item, Jeane Cruickshank, his servant, her fee is £4 per annum, fortieth part

and generall poll , 8

Item, John Innes, herd, his fee £1 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll, 6 6

Item, John Murdo, weaver ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 18

Item, his sone, his generall poll is 6

Item, James Woodendjgrassman ther, and his spouse 12

£3 12 6
KIKKSYDE.

Item, William Ingrame, grassman ther, and his spouse £0 12

Item, William Duncan, grassman ther, and his spouse 12

Item, William Walker, grassman ther, peying as aforsaid 12

Item, George Innes, grassman ther, peying as aforsaid 12

Item, James Innes, grassman ther, peying as aforsaid 12

Item, George Ogilvie, grassman ther, his generall poll is 6

£3 6

The Laird of Edens valluatione within the parochin of Kingedward, is four

hundereth and eighty three pound Scots £483

(He having a considerable pairt in his owen hand, and Bogsyde possest be

Charles Gordone, ane gentleman, that is to be classed in Bamflfshyre,

he receeding for the tyme ther.)

Imprimis, George Leslie of Eden, with his bedfellow, his tuo sones, and three

daughters, viz. :—George, Alexander, Helen, Sophia, and Mary, whose

poll, both speciall and generall, extends to £11 2

Item, Margaret Charles, servant, her fee is £8 per annum, fortieth part and ge-

nerall poU 10
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Item, John Jack, a boy, his yearly fee is £6 per annum, fortieth pairt and gene-

rall poll £0 9

Item, John Wright, gardner, and his spouse 18

Item, James Walker, weaver, with his wife and sone, their poll is 14
Item, Isobell Fraser ther, her generall poll is 6

Item, James Clerk, meassone ther, and his wife 18

Item, John Wright, cottar ther, and his wife 12

Item, Jeane Mitchell ther, and her sone.. 12

Item, Alexander Fraser ther, with his wyfe and daughter 18

£17 9
MAINES.

Item, James Sharpe, tennent ther, with his wyfe, having children, but young,

his poll of valluatione £18 14s., with his owen and his wyfes generall

poll, is £1 (i

Item, John Renney, a boy, his yearly fee for all is £6, fortieth pairt and gene-

rall poll is 9

Item, John Morisone, bird, his yearlie fee is £5, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 8 6

Item, Issobell Hendrie, servant, her fee is £5, fortieth pairt whereof and gene-

rall poll 6 6

Item, Jeane Preist, servant, her fee is £5 per annum, fortieth pairt and generall

poll 8 6

Item, John Sharpe, subtennent (no traid), .md his wyfe, their poll is 12

Item, Cliristiane Wallass ther, her generall poll is 6

Item, John Mintie, weaver ther, and his spouse 18

£4 16 6
MILNE OF EDENE.

Item, Thomas Christie, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 14s.

Scots, which, with his owen and his wyfes generall poll, is £16
Item, Walter Chrystie, his sone, his generall poll is 6

Item, James Alexander, in the Maines, his proportione of the valued rent is

143. Scots, which, with his owen and his wyfes generall poll 16
Item, George Alexander, his sone 6

Item, Walter Christie, subtennent and grassman ther, with his wyfe 12

Item, William Alexander, shoemaker ther, and his spouse 18

Item, George Patersone, traidsman ther, and his spouse 18

Item, James Peirrie, his prentes 6

£5 18

Charles Gordone, for Bogsyd, a gentleman, to be classed in Banifshyre,

he for the present receeding ther.

His Servants:—
Item, George Lumsden, a boy, his fee is £10 per annum, fortieth pant and ge-

nerall poll is £0 11

Item, Alexander Chrystie, hird, his yearly fee is £6, fortieth pairt and generall

poll 9
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Item, Elspet Stables, his servant woman, her yearly fee is £d, fortieth pairt and

generall poll is £0 8 6

rr- c I
f 1 8 6

Mis bnbUnnents

:

—
Item, James Patersone, taillyour ther, and his spouse £0 18

Item, James Charles, cottar ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

Item, Grisell Alexander, grasswoman ther 6

Item, Violet Youngsone ther, and her mother 12

Item, James Morisone ther (no traid), and his wyfe 12

Item, Thomas Joass, taillyour, and his spouse 18

£3 18
BILLHEAD.

Item, James Marr, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 7s. Scots,

which, with his owen and his wyfes generall poll £0 19

Item, his mother, and Elspet Marr, his sister, their generall poll is 12

Item, Margaret Ferrer, grasswoman ther, and Margaret Whyte .. 12

£2 3
KILLHILL.

Item, Andrew Smith, brewer ther, his proportione of the valued rent is is.,

which, with his owen and his wyfes generall poll, is £0 16

Item, John Smith, his ser\'ant, his years fee is £8, fortieth part and generall

poll both is 10

Item, Anna Koss, his servant woman, her years fee is £8, fortieth part and ge-

nerall poll is 10

Item, William Bkuce, in Wester KUlhill, tennent, his proportione of the

valued rent is 4s. Scots money, which, with his owen and his wyfes

generall poll, is 16

Item, Agnes Nicoll, Christian Bruce, and Helen Bruce, all subtennents, their

generall poll each is 6s., jWe in all is 18

Item, George Gerraid, blacksmith ther, and his wyfe 18

Item, his tuo sones, their generall poll both is 12

Item, John Stevinsone, tennent and taillyour, with his spouse 18

Item, Alexander Mair, in Snobs, and his spouse 12

Item, James Innes, taillour ther, and his wyfe 18

£7 8

The valuatione of the barronie of Craigstoune, belonging to his Grace the Uuke
of GoRDONE, lyeing within the said paroch of Kingedward and sherif-

dome of Aberdein, the valluatione of which barronie is four hundereth

pounds Scots money £400

Imprimis, William Davidson, in the Maines Pleugh of Craigstoune his propor-

tione of the vallued rent is 18s. Scots, which, with his owen and his

wyfes generall poll, is £1 10

Item, Paule Mitchell, his servant, his fee is £8, fortieth part whereof and ge-

nerall poll is 10
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Item, James "Watt, servant, his fee is 408. Scots, whereof the fortieth pairt and

generall poll is .£0 7

Item, Margaret Youngsone, servant, her years fee is £5, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll is 8 6

Subtenncnts.

Item, William Greige, taillyour ther, and Margaret Youngsone, his spouse 18

Item, George Craib, weaver ther, and Margaret Gray, his spouse 18

Item, Barbara Craib and Margaret Nobill, grasswomen ther 12

Item, Alexander Barkley ther, and Jannet Peirrie, his wyfe 12

Item, Harry Barkley, their sone, his generall poll is 6

£6 1 6

Item, John Shirra, tennent in the Easterpleugh of Craigstoune, his proportion

of the vallued rent is lis. 6d. Scots, which, with his owen and his

wyfes generaU poll, is £16 6

Item, William Peirrie, his goodsone 6

Subtenncnts.

Item, George Joyss, taillyour ther, and Mary Chalmer, his spouse 18

Item, James Stevmsone ther, his generall poll is 6

Item, Jannet Paterson, grasswoman ther, and Isobell Watsone, her daughter,

their generaU poll is 12

MILNE OF CRAIGSTOUNE.
^

Item, Elspet Marr, tennent ther, her proportione of the vaUued rent is 10s.

Scots, which, with her generall poll, is £0 16

Item, John Kobertsone, and Isobell Russell, her grandchildren (who get no fee;,

their generall poll is 12

£18
MIDLE PLEUGH OF CRAIGSTOUNE.

Item, Walter Mackie, tennent ther, his proportione of the vallued rent is 14s.

6d. Scots money, which, with his owen and his wifes generall

poll, is £16 6

Item, Elspet Peirrie, servant, her fee is £5 per annum, fortieth part whereof

and generall poll 8 6

Item, James Chrystie, subtenuent and grassman ther, and Elspet Innes, his

spouse, their generall poll is 12

Item, Alexander Chrystie, grassman ther, and Elspet Duncan, his wife 12

Item, William Chrystie ther, his generall poll is

Item, William Greenlaw ther, and Agnes Gurley, his spouse 12

Item, Elizabeth Greenlaw, their daughter, her generall poll is 6

Item, Alexander Petrie, their servant, his fee is 8 merks per annum, fortietli

part and generall poll 8 8

Item, Walter Mackie ther, his generall poll is 6

£4 17 8
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MILNESEATT.
Item, Alexander Baxter, tennent ther, his proportion of the vallued rent is 16s.

Scots money, which, with his owen and his wifes general) poll, is £18
Item, William Murdoch, their servant, years fee is £6, fortieth part whereof

and generaU poll is 9

Item, Elspet Kempt, servant, her years fee is ^4, fortieth pairt and generall

poll 8

Stibtenncnts.

Item, Alexander Bannerman, weaver ther, and Elspet Muirisone, his spouse ... 18

Item, Robert Gerrard, blacksmith ther, and Mary Marr, his spouse 18

Item, Elizabeth Walker, grasswoman ther 6

Item, Walter Lowrie, grassman ther, and Margaret Smart, his spouse 12

item, Andrew Urquhart ther, and Jannet Duncane, his spouse 12

Item, James Urquhart in Milneseatt, and his spouse 12

Item, George Davidsone, servant, his fee is 5 merks per annum, fortieth part and

generall poll is 7 8

£6 10 8
COLDWALLS.

Item, William Milne, tennent ther, his proportione of the vallued rent is 7s.

Scots money, which, with his owen and his wyfes generall poll, is jEO 19

Item, John Mair, his servant, his years fee is £i', fortieth pairt whereof and ge-

nerall poll is 8

Siibtennents.

Item, James Peirrie, grassman ther, and Elspet Mathisone, his spouse 12

Item, Jannet Kid, grasswoman ther, her generaU poll is 6

Item, Agnes Peirrie, daughter to the said James Peirrie 6

£2 U

Item, John GoEDONE,and Jeane Lindsey, his spouse, Agnes, Jeane, and Helen

Gordones, his daughters, living at Craigstoune for the tyme, their ge-

nerall poll is 6s. each, inrfe in all is £1 10

(As for the said John Gordones vallued rent, being in the paroch of Old

Deer, he is listed and classed ther conforme.)

List of the haill persones and possessores pollable within the Lands of Byth,

belonging to James Leslie, heretor thereof, his vallued rent is four

hundereth pounds Scots money £400

MAINES.
Imprimis, the said James Leslie peyes of poll for himself £9

Item, for his wyfe and three children not come to age, i'mde 14
Item, John Leslie his sone, being sixtein years of age, is 6

(The said James Leslie hes of the forsaid vallued rent in his owen hand

ane hundereth merks.)
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Item, John Leslie, servant, his years fee is £12, fortieth pairt and general) poll, £0 12

Item, John Masone, servant, his years fee is £3, fortieth part and generall poll, 8 6

Item, Patrick Gillespie, servant, his years fee is £3, fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 8 C

Item, Elizabeth Harper, servant, her years fee is £6, fortieth part and generall

poll is 9

Item, Issobell Peirrie, servant, her years fee is £4, fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 8

£13 2
COATTOUNE.

Item, Donall Corbet, chapman, peying for himself, and his "yfe, his traid and

stock given up be himself, is £10 3 i

Item, Marjorie Innes, his servant, her years fee is £i, fortieth pairt and gene-

rall poll is 8

Item Alaster Youngsone, weaver ther, and his spouse, their poll is 18

Item, Elspet Harper and Helen Broune, grasswoman, their generall poll is 12

Item, Walter Meiss, grassman ther, his generall poll is 6

Item, Marjorie Meiss, his daughter (not in service , her poll is 6

Item, Gilbert Gillespie, grassman ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

Item, Elspet Guild, grasswoman ther, peying for herself, tuo sones, and a

daughter, their generall poll in all is 1 4

Item, Andrew Reid, grassman ther, and his spouse 12

Item, George Tennent, taillyour ther, and his spouse 18

Item, Isobell Duncan, his servant, her years fee is £3, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll 7 6

Item, George Hendersone, grassman ther, and his spouse, their poll is 12

Item, Christian Mathisone, his servant, her years fee is £2, fortieth pairt and

generall poll 7

£17 7 10
OLDGULLY.

Item, William Chessor, tennent ther, having of the forsaid vallued rent eighty

pounds Scots money, which, with his owen and his wyfes generall poll, £18
Item, George Cue, servant, his years fee is £12, fortieth pairt and generaU

poll is 12

Item, John Suitty, servant, his years fee is £5, fortieth pairt whereof and ge-

nerall poU is 8 6

Item, John Fraser, herd, his years fee is £5, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8 6

Item, Elisabeth Petrie, servant, her years fee is £6, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll 9

Item, Jeane Cassie, servant, her years fee is £3, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 7 6

Item, WiUiam Davidsone, grassman ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll is... 12

Item, James Joss, grassman ther, and his spouse, their generall poll is 12

Item, Andrew Andersone, shoemaker ther, and his spouse 18

Item, James Petrie, millart ther, and his spouse 18

£6 13 6
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NEW GULLEY.
Item, Hugh Chessor, tennant ther, having of the forsaid vallued' rent thertie-

three pound sex shilling eight pennis Scots money, which, with his

owen, his wyfes, and his tuo sones generall poll, in all is £l 14 10

Item, Margaret Watsone, his servant, her years fee is £6, fortieth pairt and

generall poll 9

Item, Isobell Duncane, also his servant, her years fee is £6, fortieth pairt and

generall poll 9

Item, Alexander Burnet, herd, his fee is £2, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 7

Item, James Peirrie, also herd, his fee is £2, fortieth pairt and generall poll ... 7

Item, George Findley, grasman in the Coattouue, and his wyfe 12

Item, John Petrie, weaver ther, and his spouse, their poll is 18

Item, Alexander Burnet, taillyour ther, and his spouse 18

Item, John Urquharl, taillyour ther, and his spouse 18

YONDER AUCHNAGORTH. ^^ '^ '°

Item, David Murdoch, tennent ther, has of the forsaid vallued rent tuenty-three

pound ten shilling Scots, which, with his own, his wyfes, and

daughters generall poll, is in all £] q §

Item, William Lindsey, servant, his fee is 6s. per annum, fortieth pairt and

generall poll 9

Item, George Lindsey, herd, his fee is 2s. 6d., fortieth pairt and generall poll is 6 9

COATTOTTNE. .£1 18 5

Item, James Cruckshanke, grassman ther, and his spouse £0 12

Item, John Robertsone, grassman ther, and his spouse 12

UPPER AUCHNAGORTH. ^ I 4

Item, Alexander Gerrard, tennent ther, has of the forsaid vallued rent tuentie-

sex pound thertein shilling four pennis Scots money, which, with his

owen and his wyfes generall poll, is £0 17 6

Item, John Watsone, herd, his fee is £2, fortieth pairt whereof and generall poll, 7

Item, Alexander Findley, grassman in the Coattoune, and his wyfe 12

Item, John Forbes, grassman ther, and his spouse, their generall poll is 12

Item, Isobell Forrest, grasswoman ther, her generall poll is 6

£2 14. fi

UPPER MAINES OF BYTH.
Item, William Robertsone, tennent ther, has of the forsaid vallued rent

tuenty-sex pound thertein shilling four pennis Scots, which his own
and Margaret Robertsone, his daughter, their generall poll is £0 17

Item, Peter Watt, servant, his years fee is £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

Item, Isobell Mair, servant, her years fee is £6, fortieth pairt and genei-all poll, 9

Item, Alexander Youngsone, weaver in Coattoune, and his spouse 18

Item, James Harthill, grassman ther, and his spouse 12

Item, William Tulloch, grassman ther, and his spouse 12

£3 18

2t
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AUCHNAMOONE.
Item, Alexander Kelman, tennent ther, has of the forsaid vallaed rent tuentie-

sex pound thertein shilling and four pennis Scots, which, with his

own, his wyfes, and his sones general! poll, is £13 6

Item, Barbara Gray, servant, her years fee is £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 9

Item, John Meiss, herd, his years fee is £5, fortieth pairt and generall poll 8 6

Item, Andrew Sime, weaver ther, and his spouse 18

£2 19
CULBYTH.

Item, William Cassie, tennent ther, has of the forsaid vallued rent tuentie-three

pound ten shilling Scots money, which, with his owen and his wyfes

generall poll, is £0 16 10

Item, George Leslie, servant, his years fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 10

Item, Christian Hepburn, servant, her years fee is £6, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll is 9

Item, James Cassie, herd, his fee is 20s., fortieth pairt and generall poll 6 6

Item, William Cruckshanke, shoemaker ther, and his spouse 18

£3 4
MIDGULLY.

Item, William Beidie, tennent ther, hes of the forsaid vallued rent £26 Scots

money, which, with his owen and his wifes gener.all poll, is £0 17 2

Item, William Mitchell, servant, his years fee is £8, fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 111

Item, George Mitchell, herd, his fee is half a crowne, fortieth part and generall

poll is 6 9

Item, Andrew Cuik, grassman ther, and his spouse 12

Item, James Torie, grassman ther, and his spouse 12

Item, Elspet Meiss, grasswoman ther 6

Item, John Cruckshank, grassman ther, and his spouse 12

£3 15 11
UPPER TILLIMADE.

Item, John Chesser, tennent ther, hes of the forsaid valued rent £23 10s. Scots,

which, with his owen and his wifes generall poll, is £0 16 10

Item, Alexander Simpsone, servant, his years fee is £8, fortieth pairt and gene-

rall poll is 10

Item, Margaret Irving, servant, her fee is £4, fortieth part wherof and generall

poll is 8

Item, William Prott, herd, his fee is £4, fortieth pairt whereof and generall

poll 8

Item, William Harper, grassman ther, and his spouse 12

NETHEK TILLIMADE. ^'^ '* '"

Item, John Chalmer, tennent ther, hes of the forsaid vallued rent £23 IDs.

Scots, which, with his owen and his wyfes, one sone, and two daugh-

ters generall poll, in all is £i 14 \q

Item, Andrew Keith, herd, his fee is £3, fortieth part and generall poll is 7 6
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Item, James Eobertsone, grassman ther, with his wyfe and his sone, is £0 18

Item, John Monro, weaver ther, and his spouse 18

£3 18 4

List of the Pollable Persons within the Lands of Gaknestoune and Ball-

CHAES, consisting of three hundereth and sexty sex pound, thertein

shilling, four pennis, Scots money £306 13 4

Divyded amongst the tennents as foUowes, viz. :

—

Thomas Stevinsone, tennent in Yonder Gamestoune, his proportione of the

vallued rent is £0 17 6

John Sangster, tennent in Craige of Gamestoune 17 6

Walter Milne, tennent in Ballchaes, his proportion of the valued

rent is 17 6

James Davidsone, tennent in Midle Gamestoune 14 10

James Smith, tennent in Cowesmilne 6
£3 13 4

YONDER GARNESTOUNE.
Item, Thomas Stevinsone, tennent ther, his proportione of the vallued rent, with

his generall poll, is £13 6

Item, Helen Smith, his spouse, her generall poll is 6

Item, George Edward, servant, his fee is 20 merks, fortieth part and generall poll, 12 8

Item, Barbara Forest, his daughter in law, and Andrew Forest, his son in law, 12

Item, John Beidie, herd, his fee is £4, fortieth pairt wherof and generall poll is 8
Item, Alexander Greenlaw, ane other herd, his fee is £2, fortieth part and ge-

nerall poU is 7

Item, Issobell Forrest, grasswoman, her generall poll is 6
Item, Alexander Frasser, grassman ther, and his spouse 12

Item, Alexander Faith, and his spouse, their generall poll is 12

Item, Elspet Faith, his daughter 6

Item, Alexander Thomsone, grassman ther, and Helen Nobill, his spouse 12

Item, Gilbert Maire, weaver ther, and Margaret Andersone, his spouse 18

Item, Elspet Grigorie, grasswoman ther 6

£7 I 9
MID GARNESTOUNE.

Item, James Davidsone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, effeir-

and to his dutie, is 14s. lOd. Scots, which, with his generall poll, is... £1 10

Item, Isobell Scott, his spouse, and John and William Davidsones, his sones.... 18

Item, William Davidsone, his herd, his fee is £2, fortieth pairt and generall

poU is 7

Item, Isobell Davidsone, his daughter 6

Item, Andrew Sime, grassman there 6

Item, James Renny ther, and Elspet Dick, his spouse 12

Item, James Watt, weaver, and Jean Nobill, his spouse 18

Item, Patrick Watt, and Issobell Watt, his sister, both grassfolk 12

Item, John Milne, shoemaker, and Issobell Scott, his spouse 18
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Item, Janet Mair, grasswoman ther £0 6

Item, Thomas Tawes, wearer, and Margaret Smith, his spouse 18

Item, Thomas Chalmer, grassman ther, and Margaret Gordone, his wife 12 U

£7 13 10
CRAIGE OF GARNESTOUNE.

Item, John Sangster, tennent ther, his proportione of the vallaed rent, with his

Owen, and Agnes Brandie, his spouse, her general! poll, is £19
Item, George Duncan, blacksmith, and Margaret Burnet, his spouse 18

Item, George Bennerman ther, and Barbara Sangster, his wyfe 12

Item, William Cuie, shoemaker, and Issobell Milne, his spouse 18

Item, John Couie, his sone, his generall poll is 6

Item, William Brandie ther, and Elspel Andersone, his spouse 12

Item, James Cuming, blacksmith, and Issobell Renney, his spouse 18

Item, Elspet Catto ther, and Elspet Andersone, her daughter 12

Item, John Davidsone, weaver ther, and Elspet Shand, his spouse 18

Item, John Brandie ther, and Barbara Davidsone, his spouse 12

Item, James Milne, shoemaker, and Elspet Davidsone, his spouse 18

Item, William Peirrie, walker, and Isobell Gerrard, his spouse 18

Item, William Torrie ther, and Bessie Penney, his wyfe 12

Item, Magdalen Cruckshanke, his servant, her fee is £4, fortieth pairt and gene-

rall poll is 8

Item, Alexander Innes ther, and Barbara Hutcheon, his spouse 12

Item, Robert Barkley ther, and Margaret Barkley, his sister 12

Item, Alexander Fraser, grassman ther 6

£12 1

BALLCHAES.
Item, Walter Milne, tennent ther, his proportione of the vallued rent, with the

generall poll, is £1 3 6

Item, Anna Duffes, his spouse 6

Item, Andrew Scorgie ther, and Margaret Renney, his spouse 12

Item, James Peirrie, wright, and Issobell Home, his spouse 18

Item, Andrew Peirrie, his sone, his generall poll is 6

Item, Thomas PeiiTie, taillyour, and Barbara Torrie, his spouse 18

Item, James Russell ther, and Jeane Peirrie, his spouse 12

Item, Alexander Russell, his sone, his fee is £10, fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll 11

Item, Anna Russell, his daughter 6

Item, Elspet Rae, servant to the said Walter Milne, her fee is £3, fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 7 6

Item, Margaret Gierke, ane other servant to the said Walter Milne, her fee is

£3, fortieth pairt whereof and generall poll is 7 6

£6 7 6
COWSMILNE.

Item, James Smith, tennent ther, his proportione of the vallued rent, with his

generall poll, is *0 12

Item, Issobell Andersone, his spouse 6
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Item, James Smith, his sone, and Margaret Smith, his daughter fO 12

Item, James Chalmer ther, and Anna Duffes, his spouse 12

Item, John Pyper, millart ther 12

Item, William Renney ther, and Jannet Duncan, his spouse 12

Item, Elspet Milne, giasswoman ther 6

£3 12

List of all the PoUable Persons within the Lands of Ballmad, belonging to the

Laikd of AucHRY, living in the paroch of Monquihitter ; the vallued

rent of these Lands is three hundereth sexty-sex pounds £366

Which vallued rent, being divyded amongst the tennents, every tennents

proportione, according to his valluatione, is as followeth, viz. :

—

Andrew Mackie, in Balmade, his proportione of the vallued

rent is £0 14. 6

James Ross, in Gorrachie, his proportione is 14 6

William Duifes, in Balmade, his proportione is 14- 6

John Peirrie, tennent ther, his proportione is li 6

William Mackie, in Morlis, his proportione is 9 4

James Patersone, in Broomhill, his proportione 6
£3 13 4

Now followeth ane List of the Tennents, their Children, and Servants, Pollable within the

Lands of Balmade :—
BALLMADE.

Imprimis, Andrew Mackie, tennent ther, his proportione of the vallued rent,

with his owen and his wyfes generall poll, is £16 6

Item, John Peirrie, his servant, his fee is ^£7, fortieth part and generall poll is... 9 6

Item, William Patersone, herd, his fee is £7, fortieth part and generall poll... 9 6

Item, James Smith, his fee is £3, fortieth part and generall poll is 7 8

Item, Isobell Shivis, servant, her fee is ^£6, fortieth part whereof and generall

poll 9

Item, Isobell Mintie, servant, her fee is £6, fortieth pairt whereof and gene-

raUpoll 9

Item, James Davidsone, millart ther, peying for himself, his wyfe, sone, and

daughter, their generall poll in all is 1 10

Item, Adam Kobertsone, weaver ther, and his wyfe 18

Item, Margaret Gerrard, Agnes Chivis, and Barbara Mortimer, grasswomen 18

£6 17
GOEKACHIE.

Item, James Ross, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with his ge-

nerall poll, is £10 6

Item, his spouse, her generall poU is... 6

Item, John Boss, his father, his generall poll is (having no traid) 6

Item, George Cassie, servant to the said James Boss, his fee is £14, fortieth

pairt whereof and generall poll is 13
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Item, Walter Smith, herd, his fee is £6, fortieth pairt whereof and generall

poll is £0 9

Item, Gustavous Peirrie, ane other herd, bis fee is £3, fortieth pairt and generall

poll 7 6

Item, Jannet Watt, servant, her fee is £8, fortieth part whereof and generall

poll 10

Item, Agnes Gow, also servant, her fee is £8, fortieth part and generall poll... 10

Item, Michell Kintie, weaver ther, and his spouse 18

Item, Jeane Forbes, grasswoman ther, her generall poll is 6

£3 6
BALLMADE.

Item, William Duffes, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent, with his

Owen and his wifes generall poll, is £1 6 6

Item, James Porter, his servant, his fee is jEli, fortieth part whereof and gene-

rall poll is 13

Item, Arthur Smith, herd, his fee is £7, fortieth pairt whereof and generaU poll, 9 6

Item, Jeane Gerrard, servant, her fee is £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 9

Item, John Greenlaw, weaver ther, peying for himself, his wyfe, and tuo daugh-

ters, their poll in all is 1 10

Item, John Mutch, grassman ther, and his wife 12

Item, John Peirrie, tennent in Bellmade, his proportione of the valowed rent,

with his Owen and his wifes generall poll, is 16 6

Item, John Watsone, his servant, his fee is £14, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 13

Item, Isobell Cassie, servant, her fee is £7, fortieth pairt whereof and generall

poU 9 6

Item, George Peirrie, grassman ther, and his spouse, their generall poll is 12

Item, Thomas Kintie, weaver ther, and his wife, their poU is 18

£8 19
MORLIS.

Item, William Mackie, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent, with his

owen and his wyfes generall poll, is £l 1 4

Item, Elspet Peirrie, his servant, her fee is £3 lis., fortieth pairt and generall

poU 7 10

Item, James Downie, his fee is £2, fortieth pairt whereof and generall poll is... 7

Item, William Broune, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Item, Peter Broune, his printes, his generall poll is 6

Item, William Mackie, grassman ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

£3 12 2
BBOOMHILL.

Item, James Patersone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with his

own and his wifes generall poU, is £0 18

Item, George and James Patersones, his sones, theii- generall poll 12

£1 10

List of the Polable Persones within the Lands of Casteltoune, belonging to

Patrick Dupf, heretor of the saids lands, the vallued rent whereof is
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four hundreth merks, Scots money, Luncartie and AuchmuU being in-

duded therin, the wholl raluatione being £366 13 +

Imprimis, Patrick Duff, being heretor of these lands, and being above £200 of

valluatione, peyes of poll for himself. £9 tj q
(And his Blaines, which he laboureth himself, being vallued to ane hun-

dereth pounds Scots, but being polled in a hyer statione, therefore not

lyable.)

Item, his spouse and four sones, their generall poll in all is £l jO

Item, John Hepbume, servant, his fee and bounties amounts to tuelve pounds

Scots, fortieth pairt whereof and generall poll is 12

Item, Issobell George, servant, her fee is £6, fortieth pairt whereof and gene-

rall poll 9

Item, Issobell Taillyour, servant, her fee is £6, fortieth pairt whereof and ge-

nerall poll 9
Item, Issobell Mair, servant, her fee is £6, fortieth pairt whereof and generall

poll is 9

Item, George Taillyour and George Walker, his tuo birds, each of their fees

being £3 Scots per peice, which, with their generall poll, is 15

Item, William Sangster, grassman ther, and his wyfe 12

Item, James Peirrie ther, and his spouse 12

AUCHMULL.
^^^^

George MUne, tennent ther, his valluatione is £66 13 4

James Smith, in Luncartie, his valluatione is 50

John Smith, tennent ther, his valluatione is 50

And Casteltoune being for his owen lawbouring 100
£266 13 i

(Which makes up the wholl valluatione of his owen lands in Kingedward

paroch.)

AUCHMULL.
Item, George Milne, tennent ther, his proportione of the vallued rent, with his

owen and his wifes generall poll, is £15 4

Item, Thomas Smith, his servant, his fee is £12, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 12

Item, Isobell Craig, servant, her fee is £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 9

Item, Alexander Smith, his herd, his fee is £3, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 7 6

Item, Alexander Taillyour, ane other herd, his fee is £l 10s., fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poU is 6 9

Item, James Mair, shoemaker ther, peying for himself, his wyfe, and daughter,

their poll in all is 14
Item, George Taillyour, mi 1 1 art ther, with his wyfe and daughter 14
Item, Alexander Bell, grassman ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll 12

Item, John Shand, shoemaker ther, his spouse, and his mother, generall poll is 1 4

Item, Patrick Antone, grassman ther, and his spouse., 12

£7 16 7
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EASTER LUNCAKTIE.
Item, James Smith, tennent ther, his proportione of the ralluatione, with his

owen and his wyfes generall poll, is .£1 2

Item, Andrew Simpsone, his servant, his fee is £12, fortieth pairt and generall

poll 12

Item, Jeane Gierke, servant, her fee is £4, fortieth pairt whereof and generall

poll 8

Item, Alexander Kay, herd, his fee is £3, fortieth part and generall poll 7 6

Item, Andrew Tawes, weaver ther, and his spouse 18

Item, James Morisone, weaver ther, and his wife 18

Item, Elspet Whyte, grasswoman ther, her generall poll is 6

£4 11 6
WESTER LUNCARTIE.

Item, John Smith, tennent ther, his proportione of the vallued rent, with his

owen and his wifes generall poU, is £1 2

Item, George Neill, his servant, his fee is £12, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 12

Item, Elspet Simpsone, servant, her fee is £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll... 8

Item, James Eraser, herd, his fee is £3, fortieth pairt wherof and generall poll, 7 6

Item, Robert Chrystie, weaver ther, and his wife 18

Item, Andrew Peirrie, grassman ther, and his wyfe 12

£3 19 6
AUCHMULL.

Item, George Milne, tennent tlier, his poll for himself, wyfe, servants, and

subtennents, extends to £7 16 7

Item, James Smith in Easter Luucarty, his poll for himself,

wyfe, servants, and subtennents, extends to 4 11 6

Item, John Smith in Wester Luncarty, his poll for himself,

wyfe, servants, and subtennents, extends to 3 19 6

Casteltounes poll for himselfe, wyfe, children, servants, and

grassraen, extends to 14 14

£31 1 7

List of the haill possessores of Blacktohne lyable for poll money at Mertimes,

1695 : the vallued rent of Blacktoune is ane hundreth sexty sex pound,

thertein shilling, four pennis, and of Straquharie is sevintie pounds,

both being added is £236 and a merk £236 13 4

Alexander Forbes being heretor of both these interests, and being above two

hundereth pound of vallued rent, his poll is £9 6

Item, his lady, with his sone and one daughter, their generall poll is each 6s.,

m(fe in all is 18

Item, Helen Forbes, lyfrentrix of Blacktoune, being only a widow, her poll is... 1 6 8

Item, Christian Ogilvie, who stayes with her, but gets no fee, her generall poll, 6

Item, Margaret Hay, servant, her yearly fee is 18 merks, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll is 12

Item, Elspet Abemethie, servant, her fee is £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 10
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Item, James Mitchell, servant, his fee is 18 merks, fortieth pairt whereof and
generall poll is £0 12

Item, James Peirrie, ane boy, his fee is 10 merks per annum, fortieth pairt and

generall poll is 9 4
Item, John Penney, no constant servant, his generall poll is 6

£14 6

The hundereth pairt of the forsaid vallued rent is tuo pound, sevine shilling,

four pennis £2 7 4

Which is divyded amongst the tennents as followes :

—

James Lawtie in Straquharie, his proportione is £0 12

James Duffes in the Maines, his proportione is 12

George Patersone in Bridgend, his proportione is 9

John Gow, for behalf of Muirtoune, his proportione is 4
William Cuie, for his croft, his proportione is 2

George Webster, his proportione is 2

John Gray, his proportione is 2

Andrew Slilne, his proportione is 2

William Duncan, millart, his proportione is 2 4
2 7 4

STEAQUHARIE.
Item, Alexander Lawtie, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Item, William Smith, his servant, his fee is £12, fortieth part and generall poll

is , 12

Item, his woman, her fee is £4, fortieth pairt whereof and generall poU is 8

Item, his litle woman, her fee per annum is £4, fortieth pairt wherof and gene-

rall poll is (I 8

(The said Alexander Lawtie has no children pollable.)

Item, William Greenlaw ther, weaver, with his wyfe, his sone, and daughter,

their poll in all is 1 10

Item, John Torrie (no trade), and his wyfe (having no children nor servants),

their generall poll is 12

Item, Isobell Dounie ther, her generall poll is 6

MAINES OF BLACKTOUNE.
^ °

Item, James Duifes, tennent ther, with his wyfe and daughter £0 18

Item, John Baine, his servant, his fee is £12, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 12

Item, Thomas Gray, his herd, his fee is £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 8

Item, Margaret Gerrard, servant, her fee is £8 per annum, fortieth pairt and

generall poll is 10

Item, James Porter, shoemaker ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 18

Item, James Smith, grassman ther, with his wyfe and daughter 0)8
Item, George Kempt, grassman ther, and his wyfe (having no children pollable)

their generall poll is 12

Item, Margaret Craib, grasswoman ther, and her daughter 12

£5 8

2u
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LITLE BLACKTOUNE.
Item, George Patersone, with his wyfe, his sones, and his daughters, he being a

shoemaker to his trade, i»id« in all is £2 2

Item, William Duncan, millart ther, and his spouse 18

£3
MUIRTOUNE.

Item, George Webster, weaver ther, and his spouse ^0 18

Item, Patrick Greig, his printes, his generall poll is 6

Item, Barbara Fyfe, servant, her fee is £3, fortieth pairt and generaU poll is ... 7 6

Item, John Gray ther, and his wyfe 12

Item, Christian Andersone ther, and her sone 12

Item, Jeane Bagra (not in service), her poll is 6

Item, John Gow, and his spouse, with his sone and daughter 1 i

Item, William Couie, with his wyfe and his sone 18

£5 3 6

List of the haill Possessores and PoUable Persons within Denlugass Land, in

the parocli of Kingedward, the vallued rent wherof is anc hundereth

and fefty pounds Scots money £150

The hundereth pairt whereof is £1 10

Which is divyded amongst the tennents as foUowes, viz. :

—

James Hacket in Scattertie, his proportione is £0 13 i

Alexander Milne at the Holy-milne, his proportione is 12

James Russell in Holme, his proportione is 4 8

Imprimis, James Hacket, tennent forsaid, with his spouse, their generall

poll is £0 12

Item, James Walker, his servant, his fee is £8, fortieth pairt whereof and ge-

nerall poU is 10

Item, James Hutchone, also his servant, his fee is £8, fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 10

Item, Barbara Morisone, servant, her fee is £6, fortieth pairt and generall poU, 9

Itnm, James Johnstoune, weaver ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 18

Item, John Johnstone, weaver ther, with his wyfe and sone, their poll is 1 4

Item, John Wallass, taillyour ther, and his spouse, their poll is 18

Item, William Robertsone, grassman ther, and his wyfe, their generaU poll 12

Item, Christian Pyper, grasswoman ther, her generall poll is 6

Item, Alexander Milne, tennent forsaid, with his wyfe and his sone, their

generall poll in all is 18

Item, Alexander Patersone, servant, fee is £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 8

Item, Violet Ingram, servant, her fee is £3, fortieth pairt and generaU poll 7 6

Item, Margaret Kennedy, ane other servant, her fee is £3, fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 7 6

Item, Gilbert Hay, millart ther, peying for himself and his wyfe 18
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Item, Alexander Mintie, wearer ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll is £0 18

Item, Elspet Patersone, giasswoman ther, her generall poll is 6

£10 2

The vallued rent of Wester Walker Hill is sexty-sex pound thertein shil-

ling Scots money £66 13

Imprimis, Gilbert Gerrard, heretor thereof, is of poll £4 6

Item, Andrew Gerrard, tennent ther, for his valluatione and generall poll 19 4

Item, Andrew Taillyour, in Coattoune, and his wyfe 12

Item, Andrew Peirrie, weaver ther, and his wyfe 18

Item, his printes, his generall poll is 6

Item, his servant woman, gets £4 fee, fortieth pairt whereof and generall poll, 8

Item, Patrick Reid ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

Item, James Gierke ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

£8 13 4

List of the Possessores and PoUable Persones in Braysyde, belonging to the

Earle of AiRLET, lyand within the parochine of Kingedward ; his

valluatione in the said paroch is sexty pounds Scots money £60

Which is divyded as followes :

—

Imprimis, William Cruckshank, for his proportione of the valued rent, with his

owen and his wyfes generall poll, is £0 15 2

Item, William Bruce, for his proportione of the valued rent, with his owen and

his wyfes generall poll, is 15 2

Item, William Murray, for his proportione of the valued rent, with his owen

and his wyfes generall poll, is 15 2

Item, Margaret Murray, his daughter, her generall poll is 6

Item, Patrick Dougall, for his proportione of the valued rent, with his owen and

his wyfes generall poll, is 14 6

£3 6

List of all the Pollable Persones in Overfoullzie, belonging to Patrick Mel-

drum, heretor therof, whose valued rent is fefty pounds Scots money, £50

Imprimis, Patrick Murray, tennent, for his proportione of the valued rent, which,

with his owen and his wyfes generall poll, is £12
Item, Walter Skinner, servant, his fee is £6, fortieth pairt whereof and gene-

rall poll is 9

Item, George Wallass, taillyour ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 18

Item, Alexander Benney, weaver ther, and his spouse 18

£3 7

Summa of the paroch of KINGEDWABD extends to four hundreth tuenty

tuo punds nyntein shilling, inde breviter £422 19
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LIST of the POLLABLE PERSONS within the PAROCH of TUR-
MEFFE, ther Degrees, and Wallowe of their Esteates, taken up be Alex-

ander Hay, Chamherlane to the Earle of Arroll, one of the Persons

appointed for that effect be the Honorable Commissioners of Supplec for

the Shijr of Aberdeen (Josetb Brodie, <^e other person nominal for taking

up the saids Lists being a residentar in the Slierifdom of Murray, and ab-

sent), arid be Alexander Hay in Turreffe, Clerke and Collector ap-

poynted be the said Alexander Hay, Chamberlane and Comissioner.

1 he valuatione of the paroch of Turreffe is £5159 '2 10

The hundreth pairt whereof £51 11 9

The Earle of Arroll his valuatione in the said paroch, being

the greatest heritor, is £1530 17 10

Sir Harie Guthrie is 133 6 8

George Simson of Idoeh is 60

The Laird of Muiresk 400

Mr. Alexander Leask 88

Aires of Walter Eeid 60

William Shand of Woodend 53 6 8

Aires of George Koss 66 13 4

The Laird of Towie 300

The Laird of Tolqhon, for Fintray 333 6 8

The Aires of Mr. William Reris, for Gask 300

Lord Oliphant 266 13 4

Laird of Leathers 533 6 8

Balmelie 100

The Fewers of Turreffe 100
£5159 2 10

Imprimis, the said Alexander Hay, chamberlane to the Earle of Aroll, geve in

ane list of the Tennents of the said nobell Earle his lands, their re-

spective proportions of the hundreth pairt of the Earles valued rent as

follows, viz. :

—

James Mair, at the Millne of Turreffe, his proportion of the valuatione

is £0 18

George Hay in Knockiemilne, but not lyabell by reson of ane

greater poll, is 15

John Ogilvie in Haughes 18
John Vrquhart in Claymyrs 10
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James Simpson in Hiltoun £0 16

Walter Simsone in Whitrashes 10

Robert Simson ther 10

James Panton in Wrae, not lyabel, he being higher poll OHO
Margrat Edward in North Kinminitie li

Alexander Panton in Midele Kinminity 13

William Shand in Corsbrae 5 4

Robert Crooksbank in South Kinminity 8

John Georg in Barnyards 16

James Chalmer ther 15

Robert Ramsay in Muriefolds 13

John Duffes at the Milne of Delgetie 3 4

John Thomson at the Milne of Assogle 10
Alexander Hay, chamberlane, and for his possessione of Hill-

head, but he is clast in an higher capasity 10
John Cuy in Turrilfe 2

William Branss ther 2

John Fordyce ther, pays ane greater poll 2

George Milne ther, pays ane greater poll 2

William Young ther, elder 2

Jean Davidson ther 4

John Murray ther 1

Robert Davidson ther 2

John Reatie ther, taylor 2

William Reattie, elder 2

George Gordon ther 2

John Panton ther 2

David Gibson ther 2

James Badiechell ther 2

William Raitie, younger, ther 2

Alexander Badiechell ther 2

George Mauer ther 2

William Gordon ther 4

William Young, younger, ther 10
John Jackson ther 2

James Steivenson ther 10
Lourance Law ther 10
William Duffes ther 1

James Vrquhart ther 10
William Mair ther 2

£12 13 8

MILL OF TURRFIFE.
James Mair tennent at the Mill of Turriffe, of generall poll £0 6

His wyfe, and tuo children tn/(zmiKa, their poll is 18

Alexander Fyfe, miller, for his trade, his owen and his wifes generall poll, is... 18

Walter Duncan, cottar (no trade), his owen and his wyfes poll is 12

£2 14
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KNOKIEMILL.
George Hay, tennent ther, of free stock above 500 merks, lyable in the poll of

£2 10s., with his generallpoll, is £2 10

His wife, and three sons, and three daughters ire /amiKa, their poll 2 2

John Cruckshank, his servant, for fee and generall poll 12

Janet Reid, servant, for fee £6, and generall poll, is 9

William Smart, herd, for fee and generall poll is 7 6

Alexander NicoU, wy%er, and his wyfe, their poll is 18

Janet Murdoch, cotter woman, and Barbra Smart, her daughter, of poll is 12

John Kinerd, cotter, and his daughter, their poll is 12

William Simson, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Elspet Lindsay, servant (no fee), her poll is 6

£9 6 6
HAUGHS OF ASHOGLE.

John Ogilvie, tennent ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll £0 12

George Smart, servant, for fee £16, and generall poll 14 <i

William Kinaird, servant, fee and generall poll 10

Christan Low, servant, for fee and generall poU is 9 6

Elspet Dounie, for fee and generall poll is 9

George Youngson, herd, for fee and generall poll 8

Patrick Gray, cottar and wyver, and his wyfe 18

Elspet and Margrat Grayes, daughters, their poll 12

Elisabeth Gray, cottar woman, of poll 6

John Greig, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

John Wilson, cottar, of poll 6

William Gray, cottar, wyver, and his daughter in /amilia, for his trade and

their poll is 18

Thomas Mitchell, cordoner, for his trade, his wyfe, and daughter in /amilia their

poll 1 4

£7 18 6
CLYMYKS.

John Wright, tennent, his ouen, his wyfe, and three sons, with one daughter,

in /amilia, their generallpoll £l 16

Christan Cruickshank, servant, for fee and generall poll 9

Walter Morison, herd, for fee and generall poll 6 6

Thomas Christie, herd, for fee and generall poll 7

William Morison, cottar, his wyfe and his daughter in /amilia, their generall

poll is 18

Walter Morison, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

William Syme, cordoner, and his wyfe, of poll is 18

£5 6 6
HILTOUN.

James Simson, tennent ther, for his ouen, his wyfe, and daughter in /amilia,

their generall poll is £0 18

James Watson, for fee and generall poll 12

William Burnt, herd, for fee and generall poll is 6 9
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James Davidson, cottar, and wyyer for his trade, his own [and] his wyfes gene-

rail poU is £0 18

George Barron, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

Thomas Simson, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

Elspet Jamison, Barbra Beidie, Barbra Cuming, Agnes Watsone, cottar wo-

men, of generall poll 14
£5 2 Q

WHYTRASHES.
Walter Simson, tennent ther, his oun and his wyfes generall poll £0 12

William Blackrie, wyver,for his trade, his oun [and] his wyfs generall poll is... 18

Patrick Greig, taylor, for his trade, his onne and his wyfs generall poll is 18

Robert Simson, tennent in Whytrashes, his oun, with his wyfs generall poll, is 12

Walter Mitchell, taylor in Waster Whitrashes, for his trade, with his oun [and]

his wyfs generall poll 18

John Simson, herd, for fee and generall poll is 76
George Morison, herd, fee and generall poll is 7

Margrat
[ ], cottar woman, of generall poll 6

£2 10 6
WRAE.

James Panton, tenentther, of free stock 500 merks, so lyable in £2 10s. of poll,

with his wyfe, tuo sons, and a daughter infamilia, their generall poll... £4
Archbald Cruikshank, for fee and generall poll is 13 6

Elspet Reaitie, servant, for fee and generall poll is 10

James Dun, herd, for fee and generall poll is 8 6

James Brandie, herd, for fee and generall poll 8 3

John Chrystie, wyver, and his wyfe, of generall poU is 18

Three children in familia, their generall poll is 18

Janet Paterson, cottar woman, and Elspet Angus, her daughter, their poll is.... 12

John Smart, cottar, and his wyfe, of generally poll 12

Elspet Brodie, servant (no fee), of generall poll 6

£9 6 SNORTH KINMINITIE.
Margrat Edward, tennent ther, of generall poll is £0 6

Andrew Urqhart, servant, for fee and generall poll 13 fi

Isobel Sinclar, for fee and generall poll 9

Patrick Chrystie, herd, for fee and generall poll 8

Andrew Cruikshank, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

Ferdinand Edward, cottar, his wyfe, and his daughter in familia, their generall

poll is 18

Elspet Milne, cottar woman, her generall poll 6

George Beidie, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

MIDELE KINMINITIE. *
^

Alexander Panton, tennent ther, for his own, his wyfe, and three children in

familia, their generall poll £1 10

Alexander Panton, herd, for fee and generall poll is , 9
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Isobell Scatertie, servant, for fee and generall poll £0 8

Jolin Pantoun, cottar and taylor, with his wifes poll 18

John Smart, cottar and shoemaker, for poll is 12

£3 17
COESBINIE.

William Shand, tennent ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll fO 12

Alexander Traill, for fee and generall poll is 10

Isobell Mitchell, servant, for fee and generBll poll 8

John Paterson, wyver, and his wyfe, of generall poll 18

Jean Bruce, Elspet Duncan, and Margrat Duncan, cottar women, for ge-

nerall poll 18

SOUTH KINMINITIE.
°

Robert Cruickshank, tennent ther, with his wyfe, of generall poll £0 12

John Gray, cottar ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

£14
BARNYARDS.

John Greig, tennent ther, his generall poll is £'0 6

William Baitie, herd, for fee and generall poll is 7 6

Andrew Paterson, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

William Greig, and his wyfe (he being wyver for his trade), his own and his

wyfes generall poll is 18

James Chalmers, tennent ther, his own and his wyfes poll 12

James Paterson, for fee and generall poU is 10

Walter Pantoun, herd, for fee and generall poll 7 8

John Lorimer, for fee and generall poll is 7 8

Patrick Read, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

James Broun, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

£5 4 10
MURIEFAULD.

Robert Ramsay, tennent ther, his own and his wyfes poll £0 12

Alexander Jaffl-ay, servant, for fee and generall poll is 12

William Reid, servant, for fee and generall poll is 10

Barbra Wrquhart, servant, for fee and generall poll 8

Alexander Leget, cottar and wyver, his own and wyfes poll is 18

James Neill, cottar, and his wyfe, generall poll 12

James Peat, cottar, and his wyfe, generall poll 12

£4 4
MILL OF DELGITIE.

John Duffes, tennent ther, his own, his wyfes, and tuo children in familia, their

generall poll £14

MILL OF ASHOGLE.
John Thomson, tennent ther, his oun, his wyfes, and tuo cliildren, in familia,

their generall poll is £14
John Guthrie, servant, for fee and generall poll 13
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James Glen, herd, for fee and general] poll £0 8 6

Elizabeth Gordon, servant, for fee and generall poll 9

William Watson, miller, for his trade, his oun and his wyfes generall poll is... 18

Alexander Steaveuson, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

Alexander Surges, cottar ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

James Mitchell, cordoner for his trade, his own and his wyfes generall poll is 18

Jean Mitchell (no fee), of generall poll is 6

£6 6

Alexander Hay, chamberland and gentleman, his own, his wyfe, and tuo chil-

dren in familia, their generall poll is £-1 4

John Greive, servant, for fee and generall poll is 16

David Robertson, for fee and generall poll is 16

Alexander Brodie, herd, for fee and generall poll 9

Elspet Smith, herd, for fee and generall poll 9

Jean Russell, for fee and generall poll, is 9

£7 3

John Cay, tennent in Turreife, and sclatter, of poll £0 12

William Millne, his servant (no fee), generall poll 6

Elspet Cay, his daughter, of generall poll is 6

William Brans, his own, his wyfe, and daughter infamilia, their generall poll... 18

John Fordyce, tennent in Turriffe, merchant wodselter, of stock 3000 merks,

lyabell in the poll of £4, with his own generall poll, is 4 6

Issobell Lindsay, his spouse, his sone, and with three sisters to the said Isobell,

in familia, i\\eu generall poll is I 10

James Smert, servant, for fee and generall poll is 12

George Fordyc, for fee and generall poll, is 8 6

Marjorie Leask, servant, for fee and generall poll 9

George Milne, tennent and merchant in Turriffe, of free stock 500 merks, so

lyabell in the poll of £2 10s., with his own generall poll, is 2 16

Margrat Ligertwood, his wyfe, wtth four children in familia, their generall

poll is 1 10

Jean Cuming ther, no stock, poll is 6

George Pratt, servant, for fee and generall poll 1.3

Elizabeth Forbes, servant, for fee and generall poll 9

Margi'at Beidie, servant, for fee and generall poll, is 7 6

William Young, elder, tennent and chapman in Turreffe, his free stock wnder

500 merks, his oun and his wyfes poll is 18

John Laurence, servant, for fee and generall poll 10 8

Isobell Ogstoun, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Anna Lauson, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Jean Davidsone, tennent in Turriffe, her oun, and her daughter in familia, their

generallpoU 12

George Steavenson, servant, for fee and generall poll 11

Barbra Scot, servant, for fee and generall poll 9

2 X
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John Murray, tennent in Turriffe, and his wyfe, of generall poll is £0 12

Robert Davidsone, tennent in Turriffe, and daughter, with his wyfe, and his own

generall poll 18

John Grant, servant, for fee and generall poll 8 6

Janet Willox, servant, for fee and generall poll is 7 4

John Betie, tennent in Turriff, and taylor for his trade, his own and his wyfes

generall poll 18

James Alaster, his prentice (no fee), of poll is 6

Isobell Betie, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9

James Taws, for fee and generall poll, is 8 6

William Retie, elder, tennent and talyor, for his trade, his oun, his wyfe, and

tuo childrene t» /amiKa, their generall poll is 1 10

George Gordon, tennent, and maltman for his trade, his oun and his wyfe, their

generall poll is 18

William Allardyc, servant, for fee and [generall poll 10

Janet Panton, servant, for fee and generall poll 9

John Panton, tennent ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

James Badiechell, tennent and wright, for his trade, and wyfe, with his ouen

generall poll 18

William Betie, younger, tennent and talyor, for his trade, and his own with

wyfes generall poll is 18

Alexander Bandecbell, tennent and wright, for his trade, his own and wyfes

generall poll 18

George Maver, tennent, for his own and his wyfes generall poll is 12

William Gordon, tennent and merchant, of poll above 100 merks and under 500

merks, with his wyfe and daughters poll is 14
John Home and Mary Fraser, servants, for fee and generall poll 1

William Young, younger, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

John Jacksone, tennent, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

John Wat, servant, for fee and generall poll is 10

James Steavenson, tennent, of generall poll 6

Francis Lawe, and his wife, of generall poll 12

William Duffes, tennent, for his own, his wyfe and sone in familia, their ge-

nerall poU is 18

James Urquhart, tennent, of generall poll is 6

William Mair, tennent, with his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

David Gibsone, tennent, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

£38 6

A List of the Inhabetents of the Toun of Turriffe, who are not Tennenta to the Earle of

Arroll.

Mr. Arthur Mitchell, minister, of free stock within 1000 merks Scots, his ge-

nerall poll £3 6

Marjorie Lindsay, his spouse, of generall poll 6 Q
William Panton, servant, for fee and generall poll 13
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Helen Joss, servant, for fee and general! poll £0 9 4

Christian Burnet, for fee and generall poll is 7 8

William Simson, notar publict, of poll 4 6

Isobel Somervell, his spouse, and daughter t'n /ami&'a, their generall poll is 12

Kobert Thomson, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Isobell Alexander, servant, for fee and generall poll 8

George Stewart, notar publict, for poll is 4 6

Mary Forbes, his wyfe, and son in /amilia 12

Margrat Forbes, his servant, of fee and generall poll 6

George Bruce, merchant, of poll is 4 6

Margrat Sinclar, his wyfe, and tuo daughters, their poll 18

Isobell Pantoune, servant, for fee and generall poll 8 8

Mr. Robert Chalmers, schoolmaster, of poll 8

Walter and Elspet Yowngs, their poll is 12

John Thomson of Hairmoss, whos valuatione is ane hundreth merks in the pa-

roch of Monqhiter 460
Jean Forbes, his wyfe, and Gilbert Thomsone, his son in familia, their poll is 12

George Chrystie, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9 4

Isobell Chapman, servant, for fee and generall poll 8

Elspet Meldrum ther, of poll 6

James Koss, cordener, for his trade and generall poll 12

Francis Mair, glover, for trade, his own and his wyfes generall poll is 18

Issobell Jaflphray and Mary Shand, their generall poll 12

Margrat Cuming, daughter to Mary Shand, of poll 6

Thomas Smart and Jean Mitchell ther, of poll 12

John Betie, elder, and his wyfe, of poll 12

James Craig, litster, for his trade, his oune, his wyfe, and daughter in familia,

their generall poll 14
James Simson, wyver, for his trade, his oun and his wyfes generall poll is 18

Margrat Sangester ther, and Jean Simson, her daughter, their poll is 12

Isobell Betie ther, and Isobell Lindsay, her daughter 12

Bessie Whyt and Agnis Urquhart, her daughter 12

Margrat Patersone and her^^daughter 12

Margrat Simson and Barbra Young, her daughter 12

Gilbert Pyper and his spouse 12

George Brand and his spouse 12

Isobell Broune ther, and her daughter 12

Thomas Murray ther, his wyfe, and daughter in familia, their poll is 18

John Skeen, maltman, his wyfe and sone, their poll 14
Thomas Chrystie ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

Alexander Tulloch, wyver, and his wyfe, of poll 18

Violet Boss and Barbra Reid the 12

George Scot ther, and Margret Webster, his wyfe 12

Margret Greg ther, and Margret Mitchell, her daughter 12

William Stuart, of free stock above 500 merks, poUabell in £2 lOs., vvith his

oun and wyfes generall poll 3 2
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Agnis Murray, her sister, one of the tuo airs portioners of the deceast James

Murray, whos poll wold have bein j£2 10s £l II

Elspet Cuming, servant, of fee and bountie £8 per annum 10

Isobell Spence, servant, of fee and bountie id«m 10

James Guthrie, wyver, and bis wyfe, of poll 18

Isobell Beid ther 6

James Young, and Agnis Miller, his wyfe 12

Janet Moreson, servant, for foe and bountie 7 6

William Murray, chapman 12

Thomas Murray, younger 6

Margret Strachane and Barbra Mouat ther 12

Patrick Halue, his free stock being 500 raerks, poll 12

Margret Alexander, her mother, poll 6

Alexander Badiechell, elder, poll 6

£55 4 6

List of the Cottars and others wpone the Maynes of Delgatie, in the Earlles oun hand, yiven

«p he the said Alexander Hay, Chamherland.

Alexander Eeid, grassman, with his wyfe, of poll £0 12

Thomas Alester, cottar and wyver, and his wyfe, poll is 18

William Ogston, cottar, and his wyfe, of poll 12

George Steill, gardner, for his trade and his wyfes poll, and three ^children in

/amite, poll is I 16

John Fraser, his servant, for fee and generall poll 7 6

John Bagra ther, and Margret Wauch, his wyfe 12

Gilbert and Isobell Burgas, children, poll is 12

Patrick Milne, mason, for his trade, his oun, and his wyfes, and daughters ge-

nerall poll is 14
£6 13 6

The vallowation of the Lands of Balqholle being eight hundreth thertie

three pounds six shilling eight pennies £833 6 8

And ther being no heritor nor factor within the said paroch to proportion the

hundreth pairt therof amongst the tennents, the said tennents propor-

tioned the hundreth pairt, it being eight pounds sis shilling eight

pennes amongst them, as followes [including tlieir generall poll] :

—

Imprimis, Harie Gordone, Avachie, tennent in the Maynes of Balquhollie, for

valuatione and generall poll £116
John Black, tennent ther 1 16

Walter Catto, in Darra 2 12

George Mowat, at the Mill of Colp 1 12 8

William M'Kie ther 16

Peter Peirie, in Meikell Colp 1 3

Isobell Massie, in Ardin I 1
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George Peirie, in Bogieshalloch £0 12

William Barklay, in Brodfoord 10

Alexander Scot, in Granrvhill 8

£U 6 8

John Greig, servant to Harie Gordon, forfee and generallpoll £0 12

Jean Allan, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

James Falconer, for fee and generall poll is 7 «i

James Cuy, cottar, and Margaret Cuy, his wyfe 12

Thomas Greig, cottar, and his wyfe, poll is 12

Janet Millne, cottar woman 6

Donald Gordon, cottar, and Janet Fraser, his mother 12

John Chyne, cottar, and his wyfe 12

Isobell Mair, cottar woman 6

John Hepburn, cottar and shoemaker 12

Jean Greig ther 6

Jean Walker, spouse to James Blak, efter desynd 6

James Black, servant to John Blak in the said Mayns of Balquhollie, for fee

and generall poll 12

Isobell Johnston, servant, for fee and generall poll 9 8

Alexander Murray, herd, for fee and generall poll 7 8

Androw Wynd, herd, for fee and generall poll 7

John Walker, and his wyfe, of poll 12

Elspet Mouat, and Anna Mathison, cottar women, of poll 12

£S 13 10

Walter Catto, tennent in Darra, his wyfe, of poll £0 6

James Mowat, servant, for fee and generall poll 14

Margrat Gray, for fee and generall poll is 7 3

George Guthrie, for fee and generall poll is 8 6

Peter Scot, for fee and generall poll is 8

William Hepburn, herd, for fee and generall poll 6 9

James Willox, wobster, and his wyfe, of generall poll 18

John Cocken, cottar, and his wyfe, of poll is 12

£4 6

Georoe MotJAT at the Mill of Colp, his wyfe, and John Mouat, his sone £0 12

James Andersone, servant and miliar, for his trade and generall poll is 12

Christan Pantoune, spouse to William M'Kie at the Mill of Colp, her poll is... 6

Hugh Andersone, for fee and generall poll is 10

Jean Morison, servant, for fee and generall poU is 7

Alexander Greig, wyver and cottar, for his trade, his own and his wyfes gene-

rall poll is 18

William Barklay. cottar and wyver, for his trade, his own and his wyfes gene-

rall poll is 18

£4 3
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Violet Blak, spousto Patrick Peerie, tennent, Meikle Colp, her poll is £0 6

James Burnet, for fee and generall poll is 10 6

Alexander Barkly, servant, for fee and generall poll 10 6

Margret Willox, servant, for fee and generall poll 9

Margret Russell, servant, for fee and generall poll 8 6

George Milne, herd, for fee and generall poll 7

Alexander Porter, herd, of fee and generall poll is 7

Mitchell Russell, cottar, and Isobell Seatoun, his wyfe. 12

Donald Hutchon, cottar, and his wyfe, of poll is 12

Jean Barkly, and Barbra Ferrier, cottar women, of poll 12

John Porter, wyver, and his wyfe, of poll 18

George Ironsyde, his prentice, of poll is 6

Beatrix TraiU, and Margrat J amesone, cotter women, poll is 12

£6 10 6

William Wilson, sone to Issobell Massie, tennent in Ardin, his poll is ^0 6

Robert Wilson, her sone, and Jean Wilson, her daughter 12

William Legat, for fee and generall poll is 8

John Massie, herd, for fee and generall poll is 8

Magnus Smith, cottar and wyver, for his trade, his own and his wyfes poll is... 18

£2 12

Janet M'Kie, spouse to George Peirie in Bogieschalloch, her poll is £0 6

Jean Broun, servant m /armZid, for fee and generall poll 8

James Tanes, herd, for fee and generall poll 8

James Willox, herd, for fee and generall poll 6 8

Isobell Beidie, cottar womane, poU is 6

£1 14 8

AoNis Pantoun, spouse to William Barkly in Broadfoord, her poll is £0 6

Elizabeth and Jean Barklys, her daughters 12

John Mouat, servant, for fee and generall poll 11

Isobell Greig ther 6

£\ 15

Kethren Lauder, relick of the deceist William Mouat of Balquhollie, whos

walloued rent [is] eight hundreth thertie three pounds six shilling

eight peuues, and wold have been lyabell to £12 of poll money, the

relicts poU being the third pairt thereof is £4

William Mouat, her sone, within sixteine years of age, having no free stock

nor estate 6

Patrick Watson, her servant, for fee and generall poll is 10

Janet Byth, her servant, for fee and generall poll 8

James Cantly, cordner, and his wife, of poll 18

William Garvock, taylor, and his wyfe, with his daughter in /amilia, is 1 4

£7 6
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Gilbert Meldrcm, factor for the Laird of Lathers, and tennent in Kinloch,

whose valued rent in the Presbitrie of TurrifFe amounts to £533 6 8

The hundreth pairt whereof, payable be the tennents, is £5 6 8

The said Gilbert Meldrum is 13s. 4d., but not lyable, he classing himselfe as a

gentleman, poll is £3 6

Robert Webster in Mayns of Lethers, for valuation and generall poll I 16 4

James Murisone in Ardundle 10
Alexander [Irving], Milne of Leathers 19 4

James Luckie in Third Pairt Mayns 12

John Norrie in Cliftboig 16

Alexander Morison in Litle Ardundle II

James Sirason in Mill of Glaslie 12 8

Charles Harper in Boyes 8 8

William Currie ther 8 8

John M'Kie ther 8 8

£10 19 4

Helen Chalmer, spouse to the said Gilbert Meldrum, of generall poll is fO 6

Gilbert Beidie, servant, of fee and generall poll 14

Alexander Umphray, servant, of fee and generall poll 10

Jean Mitchell, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Christan Ferguison, servant, for fee and generall poll 8 6

Alexander Norie, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

William Home, smith for his trade, and his wyfe, of generall poll 18

William Thomson, cottar 6

Elspet Lea, chapman, his wifes poll is 6

£4 10 6

Isobell Anderson, spouse to Robert Webster, tennent in the Maynes, and sone

in /amilia, their generall poll £0 12

Gilbert Broun, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

John Brown, herd, for fee and generall poll is 7 8

David Ferguisone, hird, the fee and generall poll is 7 8

Margret Ferguison, servant, fee and generall poll is 8

Isobell Ferguisone, fee and generall poU is 8

James Nicoll, cottar, and his wyffe, of generall [poll] is 12

James Gibb, weyver, and his wyffe, of poll 18

John Beidie, cottar, and his wyiFe, of poll is 12

George Gib, wyver, his wyffe and daughter, is 14
George Petersone, cordener, and his wyffe, is 18

John Petersone, cordener, of poll 12

George Jamesone, wyver and his wyffe, of poll 18

James Maver, cottar, and his wyffe, of poll 12

Jean Riddoch, cottar woman, of poll ia 6
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James Ferguison, cottar and his wyffe, of poll £0 12

John Shearer, cottar, and his wyfTe, of poll 12

William Broun, cottar and his wyffe, of poll 12

John Forbes, cottar, and his wyffe, of poll 12

James Banerman, gardener, and his wyffe, is 18

Elspet Falconer, for fee and general! poll 7

Agnis Webster, cottar woman, of poll 6

£13 i 4-

Jean Baxtek, spouse to James Morison, in Ardundle, her poll is £0 6

Andrew Hay, servant, for fee and generall poll is 11 2

John Davidson, servant, for fee and generall poll is 11 2

William Jacli, bird, for fee and generall poll is 8 10

Elspet Caddell, servant, for fee and generall poll is 8

Margret Shand, servant, for fee and generall poll is 8

William Ferguison, taylor, and his wyffe, of poll 18

William Chapman, wyver, and his wyffe, of poll 18

Margret Simson, cotter woman, and hir daughter 12

£5 1 2

Bessie Mitchell, spouse to Alexander Irving, at the Mill of Leathers, lier poll

is ^0 6

James Reid, servant, for fee and generall poll 11

Alexander Robertsone, heird, for [fee] and generall poll is 6 6

John Morison, taylor, and his wyffe, of poll 18

Peter Moreson, cottar and his wyffe 12

£2 13 G

[ ], spouse to James Loekie, in Third Pairt Mayns of Laithers,

herpollis £0 6

Barbra Shirres, spous to John Norie, in Cliftbog, her poll is 16

James Crightoune, her servant, for fee and generall poU 13

Barbra Jack, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

William Norrie, herd, for fee and generall poll 8

John J ack, servant, for fee and generall poll 6 10

Peter Black, taylor, and his wife, for poll 18

Alexander Stell, weyver, his poll is 12

William Pantoun, cottar, his poll is 6

John Jack, cottar, and Jannet Mair, his spouse, poll is 12

Margret Norrie, and Jean Norrie, cottar women, poll is 12

£5 19 10

Helen Wynd, spouse to Alexander Morison in Litle Ardundle, her poll is £0 6

Patrick Smairt, and Jannet Smith, cottars, of poll is 12

£0 18
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Marqret Lockie, spouse to James Simpsone at the Mill of Glasley, her poll is £0 6

James Deans, herd, for fee and generall poll 7 4

Barbra Eobertsone, servant, for fee and general poll 8

Patrick Watson, herd, for fee and generall poll is 6 6

"William Watt, miliar, and his wyfe, of poll 18 o

[ ],
spouse to Charles Harper in Borges 6

[ ], spouse [to] William Currie ther 6

[ ]
Mitchill, spouse to John M'Kie ther. 6

Walter Mill, subtennent in Kingsfoord, his wyfe and daughters generall poll is 18

£4 1 10

Andkow Bennet in Mayns of Muiresk, in name and behalfe of Alexander

Brodie of Muresk, geave wpe the walowatone of the said Alexander

Brodie his esteat to be four hundreth pounds, and consequently his

poll to be £9 6

Lilias Forbes, his lady, and Jean Brodie, his daughter 12

Adam Durham, servant, for fee and generall poll 12

Alexander Grant, servant, for fee and generall poll 7

Janet Forsaythe, servant, for fee and generall poll.... 10

Jean Lourance, servant, for fee and generall poll 9

Patrick Forsayth, gardiner, 6s. for his trade, and his generall poll is 12

Marjorie Clerk, his wyfe, her poll is 6

£12 14

The said Annkow Benete proportioned the hundreth pairt of the said Alex-

ander Brodie liis valuatione amonges the possessors of his Lands, as

followeth :

—

The said Alexander Brodie for ane pairt of the Mayns £0 5 8

Androw Benet in Mayns of Muresk, his proportiouo of the valuation and gene-

rall poll is I 1

Thomas Murison in Yondertoune 13 3

John Hay in Yondertoune 13 6

James Mair at Mille of Muiresk 1 1

Androw Ferguison in Boigsyd 8 6

WiUiam Eeid, tennent ther 8 6

Gilbert Leslie in Denhead 9

Alexander Eeid ther 9

William Smith in Brigend 15

Alexander Fordyc in Kinerment 9 9

William Paterson ther 9 9

James Pantone in Kinerment 8 8

John Ferrer in Muiresk 8 9

£7 15 8

Marjokie Cow, spouse to Andrew Bennet in Mayns of Muiresk, her poll is... £0 6

James Kelmond, servant for fee and generall poll 14

2 Y
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George Ferguison, for fee and generall poll, is £0 1-1

Jean Kelmond, for fee and generall poll, is 10

Jean Craw, for fee and generall poll, is 9

Androw Chalmers, for fee and generall poll 10

William Vrqhert, herd, for fee and generall poll 8 6

Alexander Morison, cottar, and his wyfe, of poll 12

Robert Morisone, talyor, and his wife, of poU 18

Isobell Michie ther 6

George Davidsone, cottar, his wyfe and daughter 18

George Wrqhart, Wright, and his wyfe, poll is 18

William Forbes, cottar, and his wyfe, of poU 12

John Forbes, wyver, his sone, of poll is 12

Alexander Forbes, his sone, wever, of poll 12

Agnes Mideltoune, cottar woman, of poll 6

Jean Gairdyne, spouse to Thomas Morisone, in Yondertoune 6

Patrick Gairden, for fee and generall poll is 9

Elspet Alexander, for fee and generall poll is 7 6

Archbald Hall, herd, for fee and generall poll is 6 9

[ ], spouse to John Hay, in Yondertoune G

Elspet Lynnge, spouse to James Mair, at the Mill of Muiresk, her generaU

poll is 6

James Barnet, fee and generall poll is 9

Jean Watsone, for fee and generall poll is 7

William Watson, herd, for fee and generall poll is 6 6

Peter Angus, miller, and his wyfe, of poll 18

His three daughters infamilia is 18

Margret Lucras, Janet Findly, and Grisell Petrikln, cottar women, of poll 18

Isobell Gibb, spouse to Gilbert Leslie, in Benhead, her generall poll is 6

Marjorie Davidson ther 6

Janet Beatie, spouse to Alexander Reid, tennent ther, her poll is 6

George Gall, cordener, and his wyfe, of poll is 18

Margket Mitchel, spouse to William Smith, tennent in Bridgend, his poll is 6

John Robertson, cottar, and his wyfe, of poll 12

John Walker, cottar, and his wyfe, of poll is 12

Isobell Hall, spouse to Alexander Fordyce, in Kinermit, with tuo children,

theirpoUis 18

Jean Steill, spouse to William Paterson ther 6

Margret Davidsone, servant (no fee), poll is 6

Peter Paterson, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

[
]dyc, spouse to James Panton ther, of poll 6

Elizabeth Head, spouse to John Ferier, in Muiresk 6

£r21 3 3

James Duncan in Brackens, factor for the Laird of Tolquhone, wlios walua-

tione within the said paroch is three hundreth thertie-three pound six

shilling 8d £333 6 8
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The hundreth pairt thereof, proportioned amongest the tennents, being £3 6 8

As followes :

—

George Pautoun in Slap, his proportion of the valued rent and generall poll is... £1 13

William Davidsone in Coatburne 13 6

The said James Duncan 13 6

John Davidsone in SlakadaiU 15 6

Alexander Pantoune in Ferneystrype 13 6

George Moir at Mill of Fintry 10 10

Alexander Edward in Crosfeild 10 10

£5 8 8

Janet Davidson, mother to George Pantune, in Slap, her poll is £0 6

James Laurie, his servant, for fee and generall poll 13

Beatrix Wells and Janet Cuming, servants, for fee and generall poll 1

William iMouat, herd, for fee and generall poll 8 8

William Beatie, for fee and generall poll is 8

Isobell Beg, cotar wyfe, of poll is 6

George Miutie, weyver, and his wyfe, of poll 18

Andrew Mackie, cottar, and his wyfe, of poll 12

Elspet Panton, spouse to William Davidsone, in Coatburne, and her daughter,

of poll 12

William Smout, herd, for fee and generall poll 9

Jean Morison, servant, for fee and generall poll is 8 8

John Watson, wyver, and his wyfe, of poll is 18

Arthour Johnstoun, cottar, and his wyfe, is 12

George M'Kie, cottar, and his wyfe, of poll is 12

John Keith, cottar, and his wyfe, of poll is 12

Pardle Murdo, cottar, poll is 6

Alexander Tarves, cottar, of poll is 6

John Tawcs, for fee and generall poll is 8

Margaret Shand, spouse to James Duncan, tennenl in Brakeus, and Christan

Duncan, their daughter, of generall poll is 12

Patrick Sangster, for fee and generall poll is 13

Issobell Smith, for fee and generall poll is 10

William Greinlaw, herd, for fee and generall poll 7 6

Alexander Sinclare, herd, for fee and generall poll is 7

Arthur Tawes, cottar, and his wyfe, of poll is 12

John Mill, cottar, and his wyfe, of poll is 12

John Donald, wyver, and wyfe, of poll is , 18

Janet Mintie, servant, of fee and generall poll 7 6

Magdaline Maie, spouse to John Davidsone in Slackadaill, of generall poll is 6

Thomas Burnet, for fee and generall poll is 12 6

Gilbert Gill, herd, for fee and generall poll is 8

John Davidson, taylor, and his wyfe, of poll is 18

Alexander Gill, cottar, and his wife of poll is 12

£17 10 10
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Alexandbk Pantodn in Faimestraype listed his familie, cottars, and servants,

as follows :

—

Issobell Duncan, his wife, and tuo children £0 18

William Donald, servant, for fee and generall poll 12 6

James Tawes, herd, for fee and generall poll is 7

Janet Duncan, cottar, and her daughter, of generall poll is 12

Alexander Moreson, cottar, and his wyfe 12

£3 1 6

The said George Moib at the Mill of Fintrey listed his familie, Marjorie Be-

verlay, his wyfe, and three children £\ 4

Alexander Edward in Crosfield listed his familie and servants as follows:

—

Elspet Brown, his wyfe, of generall poll is £0 6

William Young, cottar, and his wyfe, poll is 12

James Young, chapman, his free stock not exceeding 100 merks, is of poll 12

Alexander Abemethie, cottar, and his wyfe, of poll 12

£2 2

James Craib, factor for the Laird of Eothemay, recidenter in the shyr of

Bamph, whos waloued rent for the Lands of Touie, within the paroch

of Turiffe, is £300, amongst the possessors of the lands, as follows :

—

Imprimis, the Mayns of Towie, in the Lairds hand £0 15

John Catto in Old Milne, his proportion of the valuation and generaU poll 13 6

Alexander Catto in Woodtoune 1 ' f*

James Eainie in Kirkhills 13 6

James Gray in ritdulsie 16 2

Patrick Barklay ther 9 8

James Ruidieman, walker, tennent ther 13 2

£4 7

The said James Craib gave wp a list of tlie servants, cottars, and tradesmen

upone the Mayns of Towie, as follows, viz. ;

—

James Lorimer, gardiner, for fee and hountie, with his trade and generall poll, is £0 18

Androw Ahernethie, his servant (no fee), of generall poll 6

The said James Craib •• 6

Isobell Seatoun, his wife, and tuo daughters their poll is 18

John Murray, foreman, getting tuo pecks of meall weekly for meal, his fee and

bountay, is £16 14

Alexander Gordon, cairter, getting tuo pecks weikly for meat, his f^je and bountie

is alik, and the lik poll 14

Isobell Couper,w_vfe to William Bagra, formane 6

And the said William Bagra, getting £16 and bounties 14

Margret Bagi'a, his daughter, of poll is 6

John Lyeell, cottar, the like fee and bounties 14

Androw Rliynd, the like fee and bounties, generall poll 14
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Margret Andersone, his wife, poll is £0 6

Barbra Andersone, his servant (no fee), poll is 6

John Shirron, the lik fee and bounties, poll is 14

Janet Falconer, his wife, poll is 6

Alexander Litlejolm, cottar, and his wyfe of generall poll 12

Isobell Webster, cottar woman, of poll is 6

Georg Mauer, talyor, for his trade, his oun, and daughter in familia, their gene-

rall poll is 14
William Cruikshank, taylor, for his trade and general! poll 12 o
Alexander Cuming, elder, smith, for his trade, his oun, his wyfe, and daughter

in familia 14
Alexander Cuming, younger, smith, with his wyfe, of generall poll 18

Robert Falconer, cottar, and his wyfe, of poll is 12

Isobell Henderson, cottar woman 6

James Morisone, maltman, and his wyfe 18

Elspet Duncan, servant, for fee and generall poll 7

James Davidson, servant, for fee and generall poll 12 8

£15 13 8

The said John Catto, tennent in Old Mill, listed his familie and servants as

follows, viz. :

—

Janet Gibb, his wyfe, of generall poll is £0 6

William Jack, servant, for fee and generall poll 8

Eobert Forsayth, servant, for fee and generall poll 7

John Whytcorse, servant, for fee and generall poll 6 9

William Bruce, wyver, for trade and poll is 12

Isobell Sinclar and Elspet Whytcorse, cottar women, of poll is 12

£2 11 9

The said Alexander Catto, in Woodtoune, geave in his list of his familie,

cottars, and servants, as follows, viz. :

—

Barbia Steuart, his wyfe, of generall poU £0 6

John Crauford, for fee and generall poll, being a servant 14

Jean Gairden, for fee and generall poll 10

Alexander Eeid, herd, for fee and generall poll 8

Alexander Foulie, herd, for fee and generall poll 7 6

Andrew Shin-on, cottar, and his wyfe, of poll 12

James Gray, cordener, and his wyfe, of poll is 18

John Murray, aprentice, and no wyfe 6

James Cruikshank, wyver, and his wyfe, of poll 18

Margret Mowat, cottar woman, poll is 6

£5 5 6

James Raene, in Birkenhills, listed his familie, cottars, and servants, as fol-

lows, viz. :

—

Isobell Gray, his wyfe, is £0 6
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Elspet Smith, servant, for fee and generall poll is £0 9

George Craig, servant, for fee and generall poll is 14

James Mauer, herd, for fee and generall poll is 8

James Youngson, cottar, and his wjfe, of poll 12

Elspet Ardiell, Janet Mitchell, and Isobell
[ ] cottar women 18 o

£3 7

The said James Gkat, tennent in Pitdulsie, listed his familie, cottars, and ser-

. vants as follows, viz. :

—

Elspet Thomson, his wyfes poll is £0 6

Alexander Young, servant, for fee and generall poll 11

William Spence, herd, for fee and generall poll 10

Margret Sandisone, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

William Gray, herd, for fee and generall poll 7 6

£2 4 6

The said day, Patrick Baeklat, tennent ther, listed his familie ther :

—

Helen Shimsyd, his mother, in familia £0 6

Isobell Morison, fee and generall poll 8

John Gorvack, herd, for fee and generall poll is 7 8

Janet Brebner, spouse to James Kudieman, walker to his trade, of generall

poll 6

£17 8

The Lands of Gask, in the valuatione booke set doun as belonging to the aires

of Mr. William Rires, being now equaly devyded betuixt the relict of

Mr. William Kires and John Fordyc, merchant in Turreffe, William

Smith, in the Myns of Gask, in the name of the relict, residentar in

Frasersburgh, her halfe thereof being ane hundreth and fiftie pounds

of valuatione proportioned £150

The hundreth part thereof being £1 10

The said William Smith himself is £16
William Young, in Turriffe, to the mell 10

(His ouen particular poll is sett down amongst the inhabitants of Turriffe.) ^T 17. 7.

The said William Smith, tenent in Gask, geve wp an list of his familie and

servants as foUowes, viz. :

—

Barbra Donald, his wyffe, of generall poll is £0 6

Alexander Steivenson, cottar, and his wyife, poll is 12

Robert Cruickshank, cottar, and his wytf, poll is 12

Isobell Smith and Janet Steill, cottar women, poll is 12

(William Young, his familie, is listed amongest the inhabetents of Turriffe.)

John Steivensone, cottar, poll is 6

£2 8
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John Fordtce, in Turriffe, he with his farailie being listed in the toune of

Turriffe, did proportione the hundreth pairl of the valoued rent of Gask,

pertaining to hime, being ane pound ten shilling, as follows. :

—

John Androw, in Craigtochar, his proportione of the valued rent and generall

poll is £0 17

Margret Skeen, in Over Bridend 15 6

William Spenc, at Bridgend 8 6

John Spenc, saidleer ther 14 6

George Steivensone, ther 10 6

£3 6

John Fordyce geve wp a list of the familie cottars, viz. :

—

Jean Bamet, spouse to the said John Androw £0 6

William Sinclar, servant, for fee and generall poll 11

John Watsone, herd, for fee and generall poll is 7

Issobell Watson, for fee and generall poll 7

Alexander Watson, cordiner, and his wyffe, poll is 18

Magdaline Gray, cottar woman, and hir daghter 12

Elspet George, daughter to the said Margret Skeen, of poll 6

Audrow Barber, cottar, and his wyffe, of gnerall poll 12

James Patersone, cottar, poll is 6

Elspet Eeid, spouse to the said William Spencc, poll is 6

Barbra Steivenson, spouse to the said John Spence, poll 6

Janet Eetie, spouse to the said George Steivinsone, for her and hir daughter, in

familia, is 12

£5 9

Gilbert Meldeume in Eackloch, in name of my Lord Oliphant, residentar in

the shyr of Bamtfe, whos walowed rent is tuo hundreth sixtie pounds

thertain shelling four pennes, proportioned the hundreth pairt therof

to £2 13s. 4d. amongest the tennents, follows, viz. :

—

Robert Gordon, in Dorlathers, his porportione of the valuatione and generall

poll is £1 1

Walter Stewart, in Nether Glasly 16

William Nobele, in Over Glaslie 16

Arthour Gellie, in Woodhead Oil
William Patersone, in BrunthiU 12 8

Peter Jamesone, in Corvie 9 4

George Jamesone, ther, wyver 15 4

£5 1 4

The said Egbert Gordon geve list of his familie, cottars, and servants, as

folows :

—

Jean Massie, his wyfe, and daughter in familia, their generall poll is £0 12

George Massie, servant, for fee and generall poll 11 6

William Kobertson, servant, for fee and generall poU II 6

Jean Mill, servant, for fee and generall poll 8 8
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Elspet Lawrance, for fee and generall poll £0 7

George Massie and William Gaull, herds, for fee and generall poll is 17

George Dingwall, wyver, and his wyfe, of poll 18

John Alexander, cordener, and his wyfe, of poll is 18

John Garden, taylor, for his poll is 12

John Chapman, wyver, and his wyfe, poll is 18

John Chapman, elder, wyver, poll is 12

Jean Reid, cottar woman, poll is 6

John Porter and Thomas Porter, wyver, poll is 1 4 8

£8 15 8

The said Walter Stewart listed his familie, cottars, and servants, as follows:

Elspet Andersone, his wyfe, and daughter in familia, their generall poll is £0 12

John Gall, servant, for fee and generall poll 12

Alexander Gray, herd, for fee and generall poll, is 9

John Walker, cordener, and his wyfe, of poll 18

Gilbert Jackson, taylor, and his wyfe, of poll is 18

William Gall, cottar, and his wyfe, of poll is 12

£4 1

William Noble listed his familie and servants as follows :

—

Margret Gall, his wyfe, and Jean Mackie, her daughter, poll is £0 12

James Gall, herd, for fee and generall poll, is 7

George Syrae, taylor, and his wyfe, of generall poll 18

Margrat Dauson, cottar woman, poll is G

Elspet Wynd, spouse [to] Arthour Gellie, in Woodend, of poll is 6

William Wynd, wyver, poll is 12

Elspet Milne, his wyfe, poll is 6

Margret Simson, spouse to William Patersone, in Brunthill, and her daugh-

ter, of poll is 12

John Tap, herd, for fee and generall poU is 8

WiUiam Tap, cottar, and his wyfe, poll is 12

John Smith, blacksmith ther, and his wyfe, of poll 18

Elspet Jameson, servant, for fee and generall poll 7 8

£6 4 8

The Fewees in Turreffe being valowed to ane hundreth pounds, are all pos-

sest be the fewers themselves, or by tennents who are lyable in greater

poll. Ther is no persone wpon whom the hundreth pairt of the said

valuatione can be steated.

The said day the tennents of Smidieseat valued wpon Mr. Alexander Leask,

being residentar out of the kingdome, proportioned the hundreth pairt

of the walowed [rent, being seventeen shilling eight penes, amongst

themselves, as follows :

—

Patrick Murray in Nether Smidieseat, with generall poll £0 14 10
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Androw Eselmont in Over Smidieseat £0 10 5

George Burnet ther 10 5

£1 13 8

The said (.ennents geve in lists of their families, cottars, and servants, as fol-

lows :

—

Janet Murray, his wyfe, poU is £0 ti

John Robertson (no fee) poll is 6

Margret Johnstone, servant, for fee and generall poll 7 6

James Murray, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12 (I

William Pitindrich, cadger, and his wife, is.... 18

Jean Wallace, spouse to the said Androw Eselment 6

Lues Chapmane in /amA'a, fee and generall poll is 6 8

Isobell Moir, spouse to the [said] George Burnet, and Jean Burnet, his

daughter, of poll !'2

Androw Porter, webster, and his wife, poll is 18

William Watson, prentice, poll is 6

£4 18 2

Magnus Mitchell, tennent in Litle Colp, valued wpon the aires of George

Ross, the valuatione wherof is ane hundreth merks, cla&seth himselfe

lyabele for the hundreth pairt therof being ane merk, which, with the

generall poll, is £0 19 4

Jean Ritchie, his wyfe, of generall poll is 6

Thomas Steavensone, servant, for fee and generall poll 9

James Smith, herd, for fee and generall poll is 7

James Thomsone, herd, for fee and generall poll 6 9

James Burnet, cottar, and Janet Greig, his wj-fe, their poll is 12

William Michie, cottar, and Isobell Davidson, his wyfe, their poll is 12

£3 12 1

The said day George Simsone of Iddoch geve wp the vaUue of his esteat, in

his oun posesion, wnwoodset, to be within ^200, and his poll thereto, ,£4 6

(His waluatione within the parochen of Turriffe is all laubored by himselfe.)

Jean Leslie, his spouse, and Jean, Hendret, and Margret Simsons, his daughters,

their generall poll is 1 4

Mr. William Simsone, his uncle m/amt'Ka, gentleman, poll is 3 6

James Andersone, servant, for fee and generall poll 8

Alexander Chesser, servant, for fee and generall poll 7 4

Anna Gumming and Isobell Moir, servants, for fee and generall poll is 13

James Christie, talyor, poll is 12

Jean Anderson, cottar woman, poU is 6

James Panton, cottar, and his wyfe, poll is 12

William Bisset, cottar, and his wyfe, poll is 12

Androw Simson, cottar, and his wyfe, of poll 12

John Davidson, herd, for fee and generall poll 7 8

2 z
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Agnis Burnet, his wyfe, of poll £0 6

Alexander Youngsone, cottar, and his wyfe, of poll is 12

£14 4

The halfe of Akdine, belonging to the Aires of Walter Reid, valued to £60, is

posesstbe Issobell Massie, who hes listed herselfe and familie in the

Lands of Balquhollie, but is lyable for the hundreth pairt of the said

wallued rent, being tuelfe shillinge over and above what she has listed

herselfe for in the Lands of Balquhollie £0 12

The said day William Shand of Woodend, whose valuatione is fitie-three pounds

six shilling eight pennes, all labored be himselfe, listed himselfe,

familie, and servants, as follows :

—

His oun poll, conforme to his walued rent with the generall poll, is £4 6

Elizabeth Simson, his wyffe, poll is 6

James, Anna, and Elizabeth Shands, her son and daughters, {71 familia, their

poll is 18

Margret Broune, servant, for fee and generall poll 8

William Morisone, herd, for fee and generall poll 7 4

Walter Reid, cottar, and his wyfe, of poll 12

Marjorie Ferguisone, cottar woman, of poll 6

Jean Sandersone, spouse to Peter Jamesone, in Corie 6

Margarat Steven, spouse to George Jamesone, in Corie 6

Alexander Jamesone, herd, for fee and generall poll 6 8

Sir Hake Gdthries waluatione of the Lands of Plaidie, in the said parioch

of Turriff, is £133 6s. 8d., the hundereth pairt wherof is 1 6 8

Which hundred pairt is payable be Jo. Greig, tennent ther, with the generall

poll of 6s. for himself, and 6s. for his wyfe, is 12

George Crawfoord, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Margarat Tawes, servant, for fee and generall poll 8

Jo. Anten, herd, for fee and generall poll 6 8

George Davidsone, walker, and his wife and daughter, their poll 14
George Walker, wyver, and his wyfe and two children, in familia, their poll is.. 1 10

George Rainie, cottar, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Alexander Crawfoord, cottar, and his wyfe and daughter, their poll is 18

James Steinsone, cottar, and his wife, poU is 12

£16 1 4

The valuatione of the Lands of Balmelie, belonging to my Lord Bamff, is an

hundred pound, the hundred pairt wherof is £1,- payable be Margarat

Barclay, tennent ther, with her generall poll, for herself and two sons,

is £1 18

James Leslie, herd, for fee and generall poll 7 8

John Black, cottar, ther, and his wyfe, Mariore Broune, poll 12

James Alaster, cottar, and Barbara Woodend, his wife, poll 12

James Cuie, cottar, and Barbara Gordon, his wj'fe 12
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John Thomsone, cottar, and Elspeth Watsone, his wyfe, poll ^0 12

Isobell Duncan, servant, tn/anu'Ka, for fee and generall poU 8

£5 1 8

Suma off the parochin of TUKREFF amounts to four himdreth and seventy

eight pund tvpelve shilling nyne penies ^478 12 9

ANE LIST of the POLLABLE PERSONS withm the PARIOCHIN of

3I0NTWHITER, taken up be William Gumming of Achret, and

Thomas Forbes of Litle Achkt, tuo Commissioners nominat and ap-

pointed for that end, and be James Pantone in Haieemoss, Gierke and

Collector appointed be them for the said pariochin.

The vALUATiOfTE of the whole pariochin is £2275 10 10

The said William Cusimino of Achrey, he being the greatest heretor of the

said pariochin, his valuatione is £1340

And, consequently, his oun poll is £24 6

Item, the said William Camming of Achrey, his valuatione within the said

pariochin being ane pairt of his valued estate, is seven hundreth and

therty-three punds sex shillings and eightpence £733 6 8

He proportioned the hundreth pairt thereof amongst his tennents as follow-

eth, viz. :

—

The hundreth pairt being £7 6 8

Imprimis, George Milne in Tillemald, his proportione of the

valued rent is £0 16 8

Patrick Panton, in Midlethird, is 15

William Mair, in Hedriehall 15

John Mackie, in Bellthangie, is 15

Alexander Mackie, in Seillscruicke 15

William Shand, at the Mill of Aclirey 15

Patrick Logie, in Blackhills 12

John Pierie, in Overtoune 12

Alexander Smith, in Caimcaek 10 6

William Kait, in Midlehill 8 6

William Ramsay, in Overtoune 6

James Reid ther, is 6
7 6 8
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The said Whliam Ccmmino of Achrey gives up ane list of his familie as fol-

loues :

—

Imprimis, Mistiis Christian Guthrie, his ladye £0 6

Item, Mistris Isobell Guthrie, her sister 6

Item, William and Kobert Cumings, his sons i» /amjKa, their poll is 6 12

Item, Margrat, Anna, Marie, Jean, and Barbra Cumings, his daughters in fa-

milia, their poll 1 10

William Hendersons, his servant, his fee 14 merks per annum, peys, with the

generall poll 10 8

Alexander Bogtoune, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9

Janet Keith, his servant, for fee and generall poll 12 8

Margrat Merse, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9 4

Christian Sangster, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9 4

Barbra Mair, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9 4

Grisell Strath, nurse, for fee and generall poll 12 8

£12 7 4
TILLEMALD.

George Mill, tennent ther, his generall poll is £0 6

Item, Margrat Lesly, his wife, her poll is 6

William Smith, his servant, for fee and generall poll 14

Elspet
[ ],

his servant, for fee and generall poll 1(1

IssobeU Youngsone, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9

John Watsone, his herd, for fee and generall poll 8 6

Alexander Taylor, cottar ther, and his wife, poll 12

Janet Con, cottar woman, her poll is 6

Kobert Watsone, weaver ther, and Janet Mill, his wife, their poll 18

Hector Smith, taylor ther, and Elspet Conne, his wyfe, their poll 18

John Uounie, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

Andrew Chalmer, cottar, and his wife 12

£6 11 6
MIDLETHIED.

Patricli Panton, tennent ther, and Margrat Fordyce, his wife, their poll £0 12

Item, Barbra and Isobell Pantons, his daughters 12

Alexander Clerk, his servant, for fee and generall poll 12 8

John Mersie, his herd, for fee and generall poU 7 8

IssobeU Woodman, for fee and generall poU 10

James Chalmer, cottar and shoemaker, ther, and Jean Chessar, his wife, poll... 18

James Chalmer, his son, infamilia, poll 6

Elspet Fraser, cottar woman, and Margarat Craige, her daughter, their poll 12

Walter Mill, cottar, and his wife, poU is 12

George CoUman, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

Barbara Bratto, cottar woman, her poll 6

£6 4
HEDDRIE HALL

William Mair, tennent ther, and Barbara Barnet, his wife, their poll £0 12

James Piry, his servant, for fee and generall poll 14
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Elspet Ogstone, his servant, for fee and generall poll £0 9 6

John A'^oodman, herd, for fee and generall poll 10

James Cuming, smith, and his wife 18

Besse and John Cumings, his childreen, poll 12

William Voodman, cottar, and his wife, poll 13

Archibald Prote, veaver, and his wife 18

Alexander Prot, his son, his poll is 6

James Petrie, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

rat Mair, and Mariori Davidson, cottar women, their poll is 12

£6 15 6

BELLHANGIE.
John Macke, tennent, ther, and Elspet Mill, his wife, their poll is £0 12

John and Elspet Mackies, his childreen, poll 12

Agnes Smith, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Alexander Moresone, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9 4

James Cassie, his herd, for fee and generall poll 7 8

George Broune, his herd, for fee and generall poll 7 4

Elspet Davidsone, cottar woman, her poll is 6

William Mitchell, shoomaker, and his wife, poll 18

Andrew Duncan, weaver 12

George Merest, cottar 6

Agnes Piry, spous to the said Andrew Duncan, poll 6

Besse Crokshank, cottar woman, her poll 6

£a 12 4
SEILSCROOKE.

Alexander Mackie, tennent ther, and his wife poll is £0 12

Margarat Scot, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 9 6

Elspet Morisone, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9

Peter Forbes, his herd, for fee and generall poll 7 4

James Woodman, cordiner, and his wife 18

William Forbes, cottar, and his wife 12

Isobell Shirra and Margarat Meldrum, cottar women, their poll is 12

£3 19 10
MILL OF ACHEY.

William Shand and his wife, tennents, their poll £0 12

William Watsoue, his servant, for fee and generall poll 7 8

Anna Hunter, for fee and generall poll 8 6

James Piiy, millert, and his wife, poll 18

James Lendrum, weaver, and his wife 18

£3 4 2
BLACKHILLS.

Patrick Logie, tennent ther, and his wife, and Patrick Logie, his sone £0 18

Andrew Docker, weaver ther, and his wife 18

David Petrie, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

Anna Thomsone, cottar woman, her poll 6

£2 14
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OVERTOUNE.
John Piry, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

Jiells Piry, his servant, for fee and generall poll 7

George Mathewsone, weaver, and his wife, poll is 18

Janet Davidsoue, cottar woman, poll 6

£2 3
CAIRNCAEK.

Alexander Smith, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

William Kenert, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10

James Craige, taylor, and his mother and sister OT /aiwKa, their poll is 14
£2 8

MIDLEHILL.
William Rait, tennent ther and his wife, poll £0 12

Barbara Irvine, his servant, for fee and generall poll 8 6

James Morisone, his herd, for fee and generall poll 7 4

Janet Bamet, his servant, for fee and generaU poll , 7

James Mores, cottar ther, and his wife, poll is 12

James Gumming, cottar ther, and his daughter, poll is 12

£2 18 10
OVERTOUNE.

William Eamsay, tennent ther, and his wife, foil is £0 12

Item, he being a tradesman, poll for his trade is 6

John Merse, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 10

Issobell CuUine, his servant (no fee), her generall poll is 6

James Dey, an other servant (no fee), his poll is 6

Peter Woodman, cordiner ther, and his wyfe, poll is 18

Robert Woodman, his son, poll is 6

Mariore AUaster, cottar voman, her poll is 6

James Reid, tennent and cordiner ther, and his wife, poll is 18

Hew Andersone, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 10

£4 81

Ane List of tlie Cottars and their Familys in Bellhangie and Montwhitcr,

Imprimis, James Brate, weaver, and his wife, poll is £0 18

Item, James and Elspet Brates, his children, poll is 12

George Arbuthnet, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

John Murdo, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

George Chessor, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

George Brodie, taylor, and his wife, poll is 18

Thomas Rudeman, wakster, and bis wife, poll is 18

Mariorie Dickie, his servant (no fee, she being young)

James Mowat, cottar ther, and his wife, poll is 12

Margarat Leslie, his servant, for fee and generall poll 7

Alexander Chalmer, cordiner ther, and his wife, poll 18

Margarat Piry, cottar woman ther, poll is 6

George Ogstoune, cottar ther, and his wife, poll is 12
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William Scattertie, weaver ther, and his wife, poll £0 18

George and Margarat Scatterties, his children, poll 12

William Petrie, cottar tlier, and his wife, poll is 12

John Petrie and Margarat Petrie, his children, poll is 12

William Simpson, taylor ther, and his wife, poll is 18

Margarat and Anna Simpsons, his daughters, poll 12

George Keith, cottar ther, and his wife, poll is 12

Jean Petrie, his servant, for fee and generall poll i 8 8

George Andersone, cottar, ther, his poll is 6

Patrick Wilsone, merchant in Montwhiter, gives up his free stock to be 500

mcrks 2 16

Isobell Mackie, his wyfe, and Elspet Vilsone, his daughter, their poll is 12

James Sinclair, servant, for fee and generall poll, is 10

Margarat Webster, his servant, for fee and generaU poll 7 8

£17 12 8

Mr. Adam Hay, minister at Montwhiter, the valuatione of his Lands in the

said pariochin is £363 17 10

The hundred pairt whereof payable be the tennents is £3 12 10

Imprimis, Robert Baxter in Lendrum, his proportione of the valued rent

is £0 15

John Thomsone at the Mill of Jackstoune 12 8

Alexander Pantone in Lescraige, is 9 4

Alexander Mitchell in Jackstoune, is 6 8

Alexander Mitchell in Neather Brownhill, is 6 2

George Mill ther, is 6 2

James Adiell in Rushere 4 2

Mr. William Maitland in Overascleid 6

John Cockar ther 3 4

William Kennert ther, is 3 4
3 12 10

(Item, he gives up the room
[ ], the proportione whereof is

8s. 2d., vhich void have made up the hundred pairt of the valued rent.)

Item, the said Mr. Adam Hay gives up an list of his family, as foUowes :

Imprimis, the said Mr. Adam, the valuatione of his lands in the said pariochin

being above two hundred pounds, is layable for the poll of £9, and

the generall poll of 6s., both is £9 6

Anna Forbes, his spouse, her poU is 6

John, Andrew, Anna, and Jean Hays, his children m/amifoo, poll is ] 4
John Hebbouni, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 12 3

Elspet Shirron, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 12 8

Mai7 Wynhouse, his servant, for fee and generall poU 10 4
Margaret Kenyion, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10
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Isobell Grant, his servant, for fee and generall poll is £0 6

John Junkin, cottar, his poll is 6

Agnes Scot, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 7 4

Christian Kemp, his wife, her poll is 6

Barbara Mackie, cottar woman, her poll is 6

James Hatt, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

William Murray, weaver, and his wife and sone, poll 14
£16 8 7

LENDKUM.
Eobert Baxter, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is £0 12

William Kennert, his servant, for fee and generall poU is 8

Alexander Gabriell, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 7 6

William Chisome, his herd, for fee and generaU poll is 7 6

Margarat Mill, his servant, for fee and generall poll 7 4

Margarat Leslie, his servant, for fee and generall poll 7

John Smith, cottar, his poll is 6

Alexander Jossie, taylor, and his wife, poll is 18

Alexander Smith, cordiner, and his wife, poll is 18

James Stewart, pyper, and his wife, poll is 18

Patrick Morisone, cottar aud his wife, poU is 12

James Gabriell, weaver, and his wife, poll is 18

John Kennert and his wife, cottars ther 3 12 o
Elspet Maver, cottar woman, and her daughter, poll 12

William Whitecrose, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

£8 13 4
JACKSTOTJNE.

John Thomsone, tennent there, his poll is £0 6

James Mitchell, miller ther, and his wife, poll is 18

George Murray, weaver ther, and his wife, poll 18

Barbara Sinclair, a widdow woman, her poll is 6

£2 8
LESCRAIGE.

Alexander Panton, tennent ther, and his wife', poll is £0 12

James, Alexander, John, and Janet Pantons, his children in familia, poll 14
James Piery, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 8 8

John Willox and William Piery, herds, for fee and generall poU, 14 6

Jean Stewart, cottar woman, her poll 6

John Gabriell, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

£3 17 2
JACKSTOUNE.

Alexander Mitchell, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

William Garwock, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 12 6

Isobell Mitchell, his daughter, her poll 6

James Porter, weaver, and his wife, poll (i 18

John Chapman, weaver, and his wife, poU 18

^3 6 6
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NEATHER BROUNHILL.
Thomas Mitchell, tennent ther, and his wife, and James Mitchell, his son. poll, £0 18

George Wilsone, his herd, for fee and generall poll 8 2

Mariorie Scot, cottar woman, her poll 6

Thomas Mill, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

George Mill, tennent ther, and his wife, and Margarat Mill, his daughter, poll, 18

George Bruce, weaver ther, poll 12

Margarat Jossie, cottar woman, poll 6

£4 2
RUSTHEKE,

James Adiell, tennent ther, and his wyfe, poll £0 12

ASCLEED.
Mr. William Maitland, tennent and gentleman, his poll is £3 6

Jean Maitland, his sister i« /ajn&'a, poll 6

Alexander Rattray, his servant, for fee and generall poll 12 8

William Couie, his herd, for fee and generall poll 7 6

James Cassie, cottar, and his wife, and Isobell Cassie, hie daughter, poll is ... 18

James Mackie, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

John CocKAR, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is 12

William and Janet Cockars, his children, poll is 12

William Kennert, tennent ther, and his wife, poll 12

William Thomsone, cottar ther, and hie wife, poll is 12

£8 10 2

The Taluatione of George Simpsone of Idach his Lands in the said pa-

rioehin is £180

The hundred pairt whereof, payable be the tennents, is 1 16

Imprimis, John Dinguall in Overhill, his proportione is £0 9

Andrew Moresone at the Mill of Idach, is 9

John Webster, in Bumsyde, his proportione is 9

George Gumming ther, his proportione is 2 10

William TJrquhart ther, is 1 10

Francis Lindsay ther, is 4 4
1 16

OVERHILL.
John Dinguall, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

John Mitchell, his servant, for fee and generall poll 12

Item, Margrat Kemptie, his wife, poll 6

Christian Corrie, cottar woman, and George Gordon, cottar, their poll is 12

MILL OF IDACH.
Andrew Moresone, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

Andrew Low, his servant, his fee and generall poll is Oil 6

Margrat Urquhart, his servant, for fee and generall poll b 6
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Thomas Cruickshank, his herd, for fee and generall poll £0 9 2

John Eslemont, another herd, for fee and generall poll 6 8

William Steviue, miller, and Jean Barnet, his wife, their poll is 18

Robert Gray, taylor, and his wife 18

£4 3 10
BURNSYDE.

John Webster, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

Patrick Smith, his servant, for fee and generall poll 13

John Forbes, his herd, for fee and generall poll is 8

Andrew Ewane, his herd, for fee and generall poU 6 6

Margrat Gray, his servant, for fee and generall poU 9 o

James Jossie, cottar, and Jean Farqhuar, cottar woman, their poll 12

George CuMMiNO, tennent ther, and his wife, poll 12

Item, for his trade (he being a smith) 6

Patrick Gumming, his prentice (no fee) 6

William Urquhart, tennent in Bumsyde, and cordiner, and his wife, their poll is 18

Francis Lindsay, tennent ther, his poll is 6

£5 8 6

The said Thomas Forbes of Litle Achrey, brother to Sir Alexander Forbes of

Tolquhuone, classing himselfe as ane gentleman, his poll £3 6

Item, his lady, Henreta Erskine, her poll is 6

Item, William and Thomas, Forbeses, his sons, their poll 12

Barbara Cambell, daughter to umquhall Mr. James CambeD, minister at Lundie,

her poU is 6

Thomas Broune, his servant (no fee), his generall poll 6

Walter Simpsone, his servant, for fee and generall poll 8 8

Isobell Mackie, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9

John Mackie, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

Isobell Sinclar, his mother, her generall poll 6 (I

James J.imesone, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

£7 3 8

Sir Alexander Forbes of Tolqhuone his valuatione in the said pariochin, is £266 13 4

The hundreth pairt wherof, payable by the tennents, is £2 13 4

Imprimis, Sarah Dalgardno in Liternie, her proportione is £0 13 4

John Mackie in Cairnehill is 6 8

John Greenlaw ther 10

William Urquhart in Nethertoune is 6 8

The said Thomas Forbes his possession of the Nether Mayns, his

proportione is 16 8
2 13 4

CAIRNHILL.
John Mackie, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

John Mackie and Isobell Mackie, his children 12
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1

William Mathewsone, his servant, for fee and generall poll £0 10

George Allan, taylor, and his wife, poll is 18

James Donald, weaver, and his wife, poll 18

John Greenlaw, tennent ther, and his wife 12

William Woodman, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Isobell Jamesone, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 8 8

William Lesly, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 7 4

James Adersone, cordiner ther, and his wife, poll 18

Elspet Craib, cottar woman, and Anna Mathewsone, her daughter, their ijoll ... 12

£6 18
BADINTORE.

William Robertsone, cottar and weaver, poll £0 12

Jean Johnstone, his wife, poll is 6

Mariorie Mathewsone, his servant, for fee and generall poll 7 4

£1 5 4
NETHERTOUNE.

William Urquhart, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

John Lesly, weaver ther, and his wife, poll 18

£1 10

James Forbes of Greens his valuatione in the said pariochin, is £300

The hundreth pairt wherof, payable by the tennents, is £3

The said James Forbes, his poll is £9 6

Item, Jean Callisone, his spouse 6

Item, Thomas Burnet, his herd, for fee and generall poll 8 4

William Bartlet, for fee and generall poll is 6 8

William Forbes, his servant (no fee), his generall poll 6

Jean Kennart, his servant, for fee and generall poll 8 4

Jean Panton, for fee and generall poll is 6 10

Archibald Pratt, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

John Mill, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

William Home, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

Janet Prat, cottar woman, her poll is 6

Alexander Pratt, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

Robert Bartlet, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

Jlargrat Whit, cottar woman 6

£15 2

Imprimis, William Duncan in Nether Kippronhill, his propoilione of the

valued rent is £0 12

Alexander Johnstone at Mill of AUathen is 12

James Pierie ther is 12

William Watt in Northbume is 6

Andro Will ther 6
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George Wilsone in Over Kipronhill is £0 6

James Duncan tiler is 6— £3

NETHER KIPRONHILL.
William Duncan, tennent tlier, his wife, and Cliristan Duncan, his daughter... £0 18

Alexander Smith, his servant, for fee and generall poU 9

James Collie, his herd, for fee and generall poll 7 4

James Smith, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

James Panton, cottar ther, and his wife, poll 12

Margrat Broune, cottar woman, her poll 6

£3 4 4
MILL OF ALLATHAN.

Alexander Johnston, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

George Leask, his servant, for fee and general] poll 7

Patrick Duncan, elder, cottar, his poll is 6

Patrick Duncan, younger, weaver, and his wife, poll 18

Patrick Watsone, cordiner, and his wife 18

George Dick, cottar ther, and his wife, poll 12

James Mouat, taylor, and his wife 18

James Petrie, miller ther, and his wife, poll 18

Helen Findlay, aue old woman ira /am&'a, poU 6

£5 15
NOETHBURNE.

William Watt, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

Andrew Will, tennent ther, and his wife, poU 12

£14
OVER KIPPRONHILL.

George Wilsone, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

James Duncan, tennent ther, and his wife, poU 12

John Baitie, her son in /aniiKa, his poU 6

Janet Duncan, her servant, for fee and generall poll 7

£I 17

James Panton, tennent in Hairmoss, to John Thomsone, residenter in Turriff

pariochin, the valuatione thereof being ane hundreth merks, the hun-

dreth pairt thereof being one merk, payable by the said James Pan-

tone, as tennent, with his generaU poll, is £0 19 4

Item, William Panton, his son in /amiKa, poU 6

George Cowie, his servant, in /amiKa, for fee and generall poll II 4

William Woodman, his herd, for fee and generall poll 8

Agnes Panton, his servant, for fee and generall poll 8 6

Helen J amesone, his servant, for fee and generall poll 8

John Allexander, miller ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

George Docker, weaver ther, and his wife, poll is 18

Margrat Youngsone, cottar woman, poll is 6

£5 2 4
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Makiorie Horne, relict of the deceast Mr. Adam Broune of Nether Ascleid,

the valuatione thereof is sextie tuo pounds 4s £62 i

The hundreth pairt whereof payable by the tennents £0 12 10

The said Jlariorie Horne is layable for the third part of her housbands poll,

which (if alive, would have been £4), and the generall poll of 6s., inde 112 8

James Broune in Hillheade, hisproportione of valluatione 4s., and generall poll,

with his wife, is 16

John Scorgie in Grainhill, his proportione of valuatione, and his generall poll,

with his wife 16

Andrew Broune in Bogheade, his proportione of valuatione, with his own and

his wifes generaU poll, is 16

William Wilson in Hillheade, his proportion of valuatione is lOd., and his ge-

nerall poll 6s., incfe 6 10

£4 7 6

(Memorandum.—None of the saids four tennents have listed themselves for

any poll beside their proportione of the valued rent.)

Item, the said James Broune gave up ane list of his oune and the saids ten-

nents their families as followeth, viz. :

—

John Webster, his servant, for fee and generall poll £0 7 8

Margrat Chalmer, spouse to the said William Wilsone 6

Isobell Kenie, his servant, for fee and generall poll (» 10 6

William Eobertsone, cottar in the Hillheade, and his wife 12

Alexander Smith, cottar ther, his poll 6

David Webster, weaver ther, and his wife, poll 18

Magdalen Davidson ther, and her daughter, poll 12

George Cowie, in Grainhill, weaver, and his wife, poll 18

James Cowie, his son, his poll 6

Francis Robertsone, chapman ther, his stock not exceeding 500 merks, poll is... 6

William Kobertson, grassman 6

William Smith, servant to the said Andro Broune, in Boghead, his fee £6, in

all 9

£5 17 2

Isobell Hay, liferentrix of the lands of Toucher, her valuatione is £60

Alexander Grant, in Toucher, in name and behalfe of the forsaid Isobell Hay,

his mother, liferentrix forsaid, gave in the list as foUowes :—

Issobell Grant, liferentrix of Toucher, her husbands poll being £4, the third

pairt whereof is £16 8

Item, her general poll 6

£1 12 8
TOUCHER.

Alexander Grant, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with the

generall poll for himselfe and wife £l 4
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John Mackie, his herd, for fee and generall poU is £0 7 6

John Simpsone, his herd, for fee and general! poll is 7 6

Janet Gilespie, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 7

WUliam Renie, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

Margrat Morgan, grasswoman 6

John Mathevvsone, cottar, and his wife and daughter lb

Christian Simpson, grasswoman 6

William Simpsone, weaver, poll 12

£6 12 8

Item, Abthuk Dingcell, of Overbroun Hill, his valuatione in the said pa-

riochin is £55 11 2

Which lands is labored only be himselfe, his poll is £4 6

Item, Lucres Irvine, his spouse, her poll is 6

William Sangster, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 9 4

Anna Dinguell, his servant, for fee and generall poll S

William Meldrum, his herd, for fee and generall poll 7 6

James Gray, cottar, poll 6

Andrew Ferror, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

£6 14 10

Item, Alexander Findlay, tennent in Sheithin to Mr. James Cheyne, heretor

thereof, the valuatione whereof is £40, gave up his poll to be the

hundreth pairt of the said valuatione, and the generall poll of 6s., is... £0 14

Elizabeth Findlay, his sister in familia, poll 6

William Davidsone, his servant, for fee and generall poll 12

William Bruice and George Bruice, his herds, for fee and generall poll 17 4

Alexander Reid, weaver ther, and his wife and sone 14
Peter Pierie, cottar and his wife, poll is 12

George Reid, cottar, and Elspet Wederbume, cottar woman, their poll is 12

Item, George Cheen, residentar in Sheithin, gave up his free stock to be 500

merks, fndc 2 16

Barbra Cheyne, his daughter in familia, poll 6

£7 19 4

Item, William Urquhart, tennent to the Earle of Eroll, in Greenessie, the

valuatione whereof is £40, the hundreth pairt whereof and generall

poU £0 14

Item, his wife, her poll is 6

Item, Alexander Bruice, of Greenessie, whose valuatione is £40 Scots, all la-

bored and possessed be himselfe, his poll is I 6

Item, his wife, and Helen Bruice, his daughter m /am&'a, poll is 12

Jean Bruice, Christian Bruice, and Anna Carel, cottar women, poll is 18

£2 16
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BALQUHYNACHOE.
Slargrat Chalmer, tennent ther, the valuation whereof is £30, the hundereth

pairt whereof and general! poll payable by herselfe, with the generall

poll, is £0 12

Item, tuo children in /amiii'a, their poll is 12

Item, George Eslemont, his herd, for fee and generall poll is 8

Item, George Eslemout, weaver, and his wife, poll — 18

Item, William Cowie, cordner, and his wife, poll 18

Item, James Urqhuart, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

£4

Item, Saeah Daloardno, tennent to the Laird of Tolquhons brother in Liter-

nie, gave in to the Clerk and Collector ane list of her familie, as fol-

loweth :

—

Imprimis, her own poll, besyde the proportione of her masters valued rent, is... £0 6

Arthur Dalgardno, her father, ane old man, his poll 6

John Mouat, her servant, for fee and generall poll is 12

William Pantone, her servant, for fee and generall poll is 11

William Andersone, her herd, for fee and generall poll is 8

Jean Dalgamo, her sister, poll 6

William Simpsone, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

Alexander Christie, taylor, and his wife, poll 18

Andrew Woodend, cottar, his poll is 6

Christian Torie and Jean Huie, cottar women, poll is 12

Alexander Traill, cottar, poll 6

£5 3

Summa of MONTWHITTEE paroch amounts to two hundreth and seventie

thrie pund, seventein shilling, thrie penies £273 17 3

AN LIST of the POLLABLE PERSONS within the PARIOCHIN of

AUCHTERLESS, taken up be William Meldrum of Haltoun, and

George Gordon of Badenscoth, two Commissiones appointed for that effect,

and be Patrick Meldrcm of Templand, Clerk and Collector appointed

be them thereto.

X. HE wALUATioNE of the pariocli is £3153 6 8

The hundred pairt wherof is £31 10 8

The Laird of Haltoun payes of waluatione £843 6 8
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The Laird of Badeuscoth £770

The Laird of Tollie 500

James Urquhart of Knockleith 346

The Laird of Lethers 233 6 8

Alexander Gellie of Blackfoord 193 6 8

William Whyt 80

Patrick Forbes 26 13 4

James Mein 26 13 4

James Leslie 26 13 4

Patrick Meldrum of Templand 26 13 4

John Ogilvie 40

William Smytoun 40
£3153 6 8

The Laikd of Haltoun his waluatione is ^843 i> 6

The hundred pairt wherof, payable be the temients, is £8 9

The Laird of Haltoun, his poll is £12 6

His lady and daughter 12

William NicoU, his servant, for fee and generall poll 14

Anna Meldrum (no fee), poUis 6

Janet Norrie, servant, for fee and generall poll is 10 10

Margrat Manson, servant, for fee and generall poll 9

John Williamson, servant, for fee and generall poll 14

William Keid, herd, for fee and generall poll 8 7

George Cuthberd, servant, for fee and generall poll is 15 4

Patrick Gall, herd, for fee and generall poll is 10 8

Isobell Biruie and Jean Olie, grasswomen, for poll 12

Peter Galls vrife, for poll 6

James Cantlie, gardner, for trade and generall poll 12

£18 16 5

Tennentt Names :—William Raitt, teunent in Cushny ; George Dyce, ten-

nentther; Thomas Clerk, tennent in Knockleith; George Jack, ten

-

nent ther ; James Alexander, tennent ther ; James Walker, tennent

ther ; William Strath, tennent in Lenshae ; William Harper, tennent

in Floors, and Webster ; Robert Andero, tennent in Coricdoune ; John

Barcklay, tennent in Ordley; Alexander Panton, tennent in Small-

burne ; Robert Cruickshank, tennent in Broomheid, and webster;

George Steill, tennent in Bogtoune.

CTJSHNIE.

William Raitt, tennent in Cushny, his own and his wifes geueruU poll is £0 12

John Patersone, his servant, for fee and generall poll 14

John Low, servant, for fee and generall poll is 10
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Christian DufFes, servant, for fee and generall poll £0 8

James Forsyth, herd, fee and generall poll 9 6

Katherine Gibb, grasswoman, and Patrick Forsyth, ber sone, taylor, poll 18

James Young, Webster, and Janet Smart, his wife, poll 18

Elspeth Allan, servant, poll is 6

Hector J amesone, grassman, and Agnes Finnie, his wife, poll is 12

Adam Sym, pyper, for trade and generall poll is 12

Elspeth Mathewsone, his wife, poll 6

George Dyce ther, with bis wife and sone in familia, their generall poll is ... 18

John Mairns, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 11 6

Kobert Crabe, herd, for fee and generall poll is 9 4

James Meldrum, grassman, and his wife, poll 12

Janet Mintie, grasswoman, and Margarat Abernethie, her daughter in familia, 12

Elspeth Ogilvie, grasswoman, and her sone, poll is 12

£10 4
KNOCKLEITH.

James Alexander, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is £0 12

John Thomsone, servant, for fee and generall poll is 11

Gilbert Mainie, grassman, poU is 6

Alexander Smart, wyver, and his wife, poll is 18

James Walker, tennent ther, and his wyfe, poll is 12

Thomas Eae, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 9 4

Margarat Thomsone, servant, for fee and generall poll 8 4

John Forsyth, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

William Chapman, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Janet Angus, grasswoman, poll is 6

Thomas Clerk, tennent ther, and his wife, poll 12

John Hall, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Margarat Low, servant, for fee and generall poll 9 6

Robert Cruickshank, herd, for fee and generall poll 8 6

James Eraser, shoemaker, and his vvife, poll 18

James Watt, wyver, and his wyfe, poll is 18

Anna Hay, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10

John Hay, wyver, and his wyfe, poll 18

James Stroth, elder, smith, poll is 12

James Stroth, younger, smith, poll is 12

Margarat Wight, the smiths wyfe, and Janet Stroth, his daughter, poll is U 12

George Eraser, shoemaker, his wile and daughter in familia, their poll is 1 4

Margarat Irving, grasswoman, poll is 6

George Jack, tennent ther, his oun, his wife and son in /(wn&'a, their poll is... 18

WiUiara Thomsone, gra-ssman, and his wife, poll 12

William Christie, wyver, and his wife, poll 18

William Hay, weaver, and his wife, poll 18

Alexander Nicoll, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

William Thomsone, shoemaker, and his wife, poll is 18

£18 12 8

3b
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LENSHAE,
William Strotli, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 Ijj

James Stroth, grassman, and his wife, poll 12

James Forsyth, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Jean Stroth, grasswoman, and her sone, poll 12

Jean Robertsone, grasswoman, and her sone, poll 12

£3
FLOORS.

William Harper, tennent in Floors, his generall poll £0 6

Item, for his trade, he being an vebster 6

Elspeth Surges, his wife, and daughter in /omiKa, poll 18

£14
COKIDOUNE.

Robert Andrew, tennent ther, his wife, his son, and for his oun trade, being a

cordiner, poll is £14
Elspeth Robertsone, servant (no fee), poll is 6

£1 10
NKTHER ORDLAY.

John Barclay, tennent ther, his wife, his sone, and daughter in familia, their

generall poll is £14
George Watsone, herd, for fee and generall poll is 7 6

Thomas Troup, grassman, and Margaret Tocher, his wife, poll is 12

Patrick Clerk, grassman, and Christian Garvock, his wife, poll is 12

Alexander Garvock, wyver and grassman, and Barbara Olye, his wyfe, their

poll is 18

George Andersone, millart at the Jlill of Knockleith, and his wife, poll is 18

£4 11 6
ARNHEAD.

Robert Peiter, grassman and wyver, his wife, his son and daughter in familia,

their poll is £1 10

William Peter, grassman and wyver, and his wife, poll is 18

Janet Wight, his servant, for fee and generall poll 8

Alexander Peiter, webster, and his wyfe, and John Patersone, his prentice, poll 14
John Smart, grassman and shoemaker, his wife and daughter in familia,

poll is 1 4

James Walker, grassman and wyver, his wife and daughter infajmilia, poll 14
John Walker, grassman and wyver, and Janet Niven, his wife, poll is 18

Marjorie Cruckshank, grasswoman, her poll is 6

Thomas Hay, grassman and wyver, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 18

Robert Cruickshank, tennent in Broomheid, weaver, and his wyfe, of ge-

nerall poll 18

£9 8
BOGETOUNE.

George Steill, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

Alexander Walker, herd, for fee and generall poll 9

£1 1
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SMALLBUENE.
Alexander Panton, tennent ther, and his wife, poll .£0 12

Marjioiie Syme, his good-daughter, poll is 6

Alexander Broun, servant, for fee and generall poll is 9 6

William Broun, grassman, and his wyfe, poll is 12

James Steill, grassman, and his wife, poll 12

Alexander Peiter, grassman and wyver, with his wifes generall poll is 18

William Peiter, his son, and Christian Peiter, his daughter, poll is 12

£4 1 6
KIRKTOUNE.

John Patersone, kirk-officer, and his wife, poll is £0 18

William Hautoune, grassman, and Margaret Forsyth, his wife, their generall

poll is 12

James Morisone, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

John Lindsay, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

James Eeid, his servant, and
[ ], his wife, of fee and generall poll... 16 4

William Duiguid, grassman, and his wife, poll 12

Anna and Katherine Duiguids, his daughters, poll 12

James Jack, servant, for fee and generall poll 14

James Abernethie, grassman, and his wife, poll 12

George Maitland, chapman, and his wife, poll 12

Katherine Eraser, his woman, for fee and generall poll 8

Isobell Dunbar, grasswoman, and her daughter, poll is 12

£7 12 4HALTOUNS POETION OF FISHEEFOOED.
John Troup, grassman and wyver, and his wife, poll £0 18

James Crane, grassman and webster, poll 12

Elspet Cormack, grasswoman, poll is 6

Patrick Scatertie, grassman, and his wife, poll 12

Andrew Murray, wyver, and his wife, poll 18

William Benzie, Webster, and his wife 18

William Benzie, his son (no trade), and Anna Benzie, his daughter, poll is 12

William Cruickshank, prentice 6

John Tivendale, shoemaker, his wife, and daughter ira /a/m'Ka, poll is 1 4

£6 6
BADENSCOTH HIS LAND.

Badenscoths waluatione is £770

The hundred pairt whereof, payable be the tennents, is £7 14

George Gordon of Badenscoth is of poll £12 6

Helen Keith, his lady, and Jean Gordon, his daughter 12

Alexander, George, and William Gordons, his sons, their poll 4 10

Francis Bruice, sei-vant, for fee and generall poll 15 4
John Forbes, servant, for fee and generall poll 14

James Low, footman, for fee and generall poll 8 8
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Alexander Clerk, herd, for fee and generall poll £0 7 10

James Barron, herd, poll is

Anna Couts, woman servant, for fee and generall poll 10

ElspetWill, for fee and generall poll 10

Margarat Cockar, grasswoman, poll 6

George Hall, grassraan, and his wife, poll 12

Margarat Leslie, grasswoman, poll is 6

Elizabeth and Anna Halls, her daughters, poll 12

James Smart, millert, and liis wife, poll IS

Helen Findlay, servant, for fee and generall poll 9 4

George Duncan, under millert, and his wife, poll 18

John Bruice, gardner, and his wife, poU 18

Alexander Maitland, grassman and wyver, and wife, poll is 18

[ ]
Tliomsone, ane young lass, poll is 6

Robert Davidsone, grassman, and his wife, poll 12

Margarat Allan, grasswoman, and Alexander Cook, grassman, poll is 12

Adam Corskie, grassman, and his wyfe poll, 12

JE28 19 2

A List of the haill Tennents.—Patrick Low, tennent in Nevvtoune
;

James Lamb ther; George Smart ther ; Adam Downie ther; James

Cruiclishank ther ; George Norrie, tennent in Bruckles ; George Hut-

cheon ther ; Willaim Gerard, tennent in Ridhill ; John Even ther
;

James Allan ther; John Duncan, tennent in Baukiehill; William

Allan ther; Robert Cruickshank, tennent in Scotacksfoord ; James

Allardyce, tennent in Newbigging ; Janet Camming, tennent in

Boggs ; George Low, tennent ther ; Janet Steven in Bogs ; Alex-

ander Keburne ther; James Allan ther; James Hutcheon ther; Wil-

liam Gibb ther ; William Reid ther ; Jolin Wilsone in Darley ; Wil-

liam Nivine ther ; Robert Gordon ther ; George Low ther , Alex-

ander Philp ther ; Alexander Philp, younger ther ; John Low, ten-

nent in Woodhead ; Andrew Ironsyde, tennent in Darley. Badin-

coths valuatione being £770, the hundreth part whereof is £7 14s-,

which is peyable be the forsaid tennents, is yet to be proportioned on

them.

NEWTOUNE.
Patrick Low, tennent in Newtoune, and his wife, poll £0 12 I)

George Weight, servant, £9 6s. 8d. of fee per annum, the fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 0.10 8

Is-obell Couper, servimt, for fee and generall poll, is 7 10

Margaret Hutcheon, servant, for fee and generall poll !)

William Thomsone, herd, for fee and generall poll 7

Adam DuRNiE, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is 12

William and Janet Durnes, their children, poll 12

George Smart, tennent ther, his wife and two daughters in familia, their ge-

nerall poll is 1 4
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George Haregarrie, servant, for fee and general! poll £0 10 10

James Lamb, tennent t her, and his wife, of generall poll 12

£5 17 i
BRUCKLES.

George Norrie, tennent ther, of poll £0 6

James Jloir, his seiTant, for fee and generall poll 11 6

John Hutcheon, his herd, foe fee and generall poll fr. 7 6

Mary Gibb, grasswoman, and her sone, shoemaker, poll 18

George Hutcheon, tennent ther, and his wife, of generall poll 12

Margarat Chrystie, grasswoman, of poll 6

James Andersone, grassman, of poll for himself and wife 12

Margarat, Isobell, and Elspet Abercrombie, grasswomen, their poll is 18

£2 8
RIDHILL.

William Gerard, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

Patrick Hall, grassman and taylor, with his wife, poll 18

John EviNE, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

John Allan, grassman and shoemaker, and his wife, poll 18

John Gray, wyver and his wyfe, poll 18

Isobell Watsone, servant, for fee and generall poll 9

James Allan, tennent ther, and his wife, poll 12

John Andersone, servant, for fee and generall poll 14

William Clerk, herd, for fee and generall poll 9 3

William Allan, grassman and wyver, and wife, poll 18

£7 3
DARLEY.

Alexander Philp, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

Alexander Philp, younger, tennent ther, and his wife, poll 12

Margarat Patersone and Jannet Young, grasswomen, their poll is 12

Robert Gordon, tennent ther, and his sister, poll 12

John Wilsone, tennent ther, and his wife, poll 12

Margarat Gordon, [his] daughter ill law, poll U

George Low, tennent ther, and his wife, poll 12

William Niven, tennent ther, and his wife, poll 12

George Niven, his brother, poll 6

James Philp, grassman and wyver, with his wife, their generall poll is 18

£5 I4
BACKEHILL.

John Duncan, tennent ther, and his wife, of poll £0 12

James Gray, his herd, for fee and generall poll 7

Isobell Mubray, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

William Fordyce, shoemaker, and his wife, poll 18

William Allan and his wife, poll 12

£2 1!)

BOGS.
Alexander Raeburne, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12
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Alexander Wilsons, servant, for fee and generall poll ^0 9

Margarat Mubray, for fee and generall poll 9 4

Margarat Watt, Margarat Knight, and Margaret Sympsone, grasswomen 18

Janet Steven, tennent in Bogs, for her oun generall poll, and three sones in

famUia, is 1 i

Elspet Clerk and Jannet Clerk, grasswomen, their poll is 12

William Reid, grassman, and his wife, poll 12

James Allan, shoomaker, and his wife, poll 18

James Hutcheon, Webster, and his wife, poll 18

Elspeth AUardyce ther 6

Jannet CuMMiNo, tennent ther, for generall poll 6

William Sandeson, servant, for fee and generall poll 8

Elspeth Cook, for fee and generaU poll 7

William AUardyce, grassman, and his wife, and daughter in familia, poll 18

Christian Patersone, grasswoman, poll 6

William Gibb, Webster, and his wife, poll 18

George Cuie, smith, and hie wife, poll 18

£10 19 4
SCOTAKESFOORD.

Robert Cruickshank, tennent in Scotakesfoord, and his wife, of generall poll is £0 12

NEWBIGGING.
James AUardyce, tennent ther, with his wife, and two childreen in familia,

their poUis ^14
Robert Cockar, a poor criple man ; Elspeth Watt, his wife, for poll ; 6

John AUardyce ther, poll is 6

£l 16

WOODHEAD.
John Low, tennent ther, and his wife, poU is £0 12

Letheks waluatione in thepariochin of Auchterless is £233 6 8

The hundred pairt, payable be the tennents, is £2 6 8

(This is to be proportioned among the tennents at payment.)

Tennenti Nanies.—Jaxaes Mair, tennent in Thomastoun ; Peter Tocher,

tennent ther ; James Tochar, tennent ther ; John Duncan, tennent at

the Mill of Pitglassie ; George Syme, tennent at Upper Pitglassie

;

James Watsone, tennent at Midle Pitglassie ; James Reid, tennent

ther ; John Watsone, tennent in Nether Pitglassie.

THOMASTOUNE.
James Mair, tennent ther, his oun, his wife, his sone, and daughter in familia,

their poll is £14
Hugh Walker, servant, for fee and generall poll 14

Jean GaU, servant, for fee and generall poll II

WiUiara Ogilvie, grassman, and his wife, poU 12
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Elizabeth Mair and George Greig £0
Peter Tocher, tennent ther, and his wife, poll \2

John Clerk, servant, for fee and generall poll 11 8

Barbara Gordon, servant, for fee and generall poll 9 3

John Mathew, herd, for fee and generall poll 7 S

William Patersone, grassman, and his wife, poll 12

Isobell Peter, grasswom an, poll is 6

James TocHAR, tennent ther, and his wife, poll 12

Alexander Tarves, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9

Margarat Hay, servant, for fee and generall poll 6 8

James Hendersone, herd, for fee and generall poll 8

Elspeth Peter, grasswoman, of generall poll 6

£8 1 3
MILL OF PITGLASSIE.

John Duncan, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

John Duncan, his sone, millart, for poll 12

Alexander Duncan, his sone, chapman, poll 12

George Duncan, his sone, poll is 6

John Fraser, servant, for fee and generall poll 9 8

Isobell Morisone, servant, for fee and generall poll 10 8

Gilbert Alexander, his herd, for fee and generall poll 8 11

Margarat and Isobell Pitendreichs, graaswomen, poll 12

Isobell and Elspeth Kobertsons, grasswomen, poll 12

£4 15 3
UPPEK PITGLASSIE.

George Syme, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

Robert Sinclair, herd, for fee and generall poll 6 6

James Alexander, grassman, and his daughter, poll 12 V

Agnes SymO; grasswoman, poll 6

£1 16 6
MIDLE PITGLASSIE.

James Walsone, tennent ther. and his wife, poll £0 12

William Andrew, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

James Keid. tennent ther, and his wife, poll 12

£1 16
NETHER PITGLASSIE.

John Watsone, tennent ther, and his wife, poll ^0 12

Elspeth Maims, grasswoman, poll 6

£0 18

The Laird of Black/oord his List of Pollable Persons in his Land, with his own

Family.

Blackfoords naluatione in Auchterless parioeli is £273 6 8

The hundred pairt, payable be the tennents, is £2 !) 6
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Alexander Gellie of Blackfoord, his waluatione in the whole shjre, is under

^6500, tWe of poll £9 6

(His family receding at Aberdeen, is given up ther.)

The Laird of UlacTifoords haill Tennents

John Stewart in the Maynes, pays of his masters valovation 13S;, but

pollable as ane gentleman, is not lyabell £0 13

John Eamsay of Mideltoun, of valovatone is 5 4

George Eaitt ther, of walovatone 5 4

William Wyntone, tennent in Vperhill, of valowatone 10

George Norrie in Bruchells 4

John Knight in Bakiehill 9

John Shirres in Keidhill 10
James Hwtchon ther 10
James Cruickshanlt, tennent ther 10
John Fraser, tennent ther 10
John Moir, tennent ther 6

William Allan, tennent at the Millne 3 2
£2 14 8

John Steuavt, gentellman, tennent, poll is £3 6

Isobell Gordon, his wyfe, and Hellen Stewart, his daughter, poll is 12

James Harigari and Alexander Bennet, servants, for fee and generall poll is... 1 8

Jannet Taves and Issobell Trowp. servants, for fee and gener.aU poll is 1

John Kenert and James Hwtchon, herds, for fee and generall poll is 16

Thomas Manie, grassmane, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Margrat Davidson, grasswoman, her generall poll is 6

James Troup, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

George Halt, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

James Gibb, wyver, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 18

Cristan Gibb, servant, for fee and generall poll 9

Robert Gibb, webster, and his wyfe, and two daughters, their poll is 1 10

William Halt, wyver, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 18

Androw Shiiron, grassman, and his wyfe, poll is 12

John Stivenson, gardner, and his wyfe, poll is 18

William Allan, tennent at the Miln, and his wyfe, poll is 12

Robert Watson, prentice, poll is 6

Issobell Anderson, servant, for fee and generall poll is 9

George Meldrum, servant, for fee and generaU poll is 8

Margrat Anderson, Issobell Watson, and Margiat Keneth, grasswomen, poll is... 18

George Gibb, wyver, and his wyfe, poll is 18

William Litle, begger, 40s. of fee this summer, his generall poU is 7

£18 7

John Ramsat, tennent in Mideltown, and his wyfe, poll is £0 12

Jane Ramsay, his sister, poll is 6
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John Wright, servant, for fee and general) poll £0 12

Jane Smith, servant, for fee and general] poll is 8

John Wilson, herd, for fee and generall poll is 7

George Low, shoemaker, poll is 12

Elspet Alerdyce, grass-woman, poll is 6

Margrat Wiliamson, grasswoman, and Barbara Watt, her daughter, poll is 12

James Lesly, merchant, poll is 6

George Eaitt, tennent in Middeltoun, and his wyfe, poll is 12

Thomas Morison, servant, for fee and generall poll is 12 8

Androw Shirres, herd, for fee and generall poll is 8

Cristan Dwny, servant, for fee and generall poll is 10

Robert ilubray, grassman, and his wyfe, poll is 12

William Paterson, grassman, and his wyfe, poll is 12

Thomas Philp, grassman, his generall poll is 6

£7 13 8

John Knight, tennent in Bakiehill, and his wyfe, poll is £0 12

James Knight, grassman, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

£14

John Shires, tennent in Keidhill, and wywer, and his wyfe, poll is £0 18

Agnes and Margrat Shires, his daughters, their generall poll is 12

James Hutchon, grassman, and Elspet Pirrie, his wyfe, their generall poll is... 12

WiUiam and Mary Hutchons, his children (the said William being ane talyor

to trade), their poll is 18

James Cruikshank, grassman, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

John Eraser, wyver ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 18

John Mar ther, wyver, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 18

£5 8

Andkow Norrie, tennent in Bruckles, and his wyfe, poll is £0 12

John Alerdyc, servant, for fee and generall poll is 8 6

Patrick Matland, herd, for fee and generall poll is 6 9

£17 3

William Wyntown, tennent in Vperhill, and his wyfe, their poU is £0 12

Issobell Anderson, servant, for fee and generall poll is 10

Andrew Keid, servant, for fee and generall poll is 9 4

John Greinlaw, herd, for fee and generall poll is 6 9

George Sinckler, merchant, having but £200 of frie [stock], his generall poll is 6

Adam Mathie, chapman, poll is 6

William Philp, Webster, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 18

George Smith (no trade), and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

John Scott, grassm.in, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

John WUson, wyver ther, and his wyfe, their gener.iU poll is 18

Androw Henderson, grassman, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

3 c
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William Sinkler, grassman, and his wyfe, their generall poll is ^0 12

John Lessly, grassman, and his wyfe, their generall poll is ^ ^^ ^

£7 6 1

The Laied of Towie his valowatiou is £500 l>

The houndereth pairt whereof, payable among the tennants £5

The List of his haill Tcnnents in Aiichierles pariochen :—William Smith,

tennent in Towietm-no ; John Neper, tennent in Milne of Towie

;

James Wilson, tennent in Vpper Segatt ; Androw Miliie, tennent in

Miln of Segatt ; William Matland, tennent in Chapell; James Collie,

tennent in Kingsfoord ;
William Jack, tennent in "Vpperdeley ; Ro-

bert Matlend, tennent in Dyksyd ; John Jamison, tennent in Segatt

;

Alexander Ross, tennent ther ; Thomas Miller, tennent ther ; Wil-

liam Smith, tennent in Eowsvvde, talyor ; William Pettie ther, wob-

ster; Robert Barklay ther; James Matland ther, wobster ; John San-

dison, tennent in Segatt ; Alexander Low ther, wyver ; Robert Crok-

shank ther; William Fetter ther, shoemaker; William Davedson ther,

wobster; Grisall Fetter ther; William Forbes ther; George Milln

ther, wright.

The hundrethpart of Towies valuatione, to be proportioned at peyment, is £5

William Smith, tennent in Towieturno, and his wife and sone, their generall

poll £0 18

Walter Bagray, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 12

Margrat Kennart, his woman, for fee and generall poll is 9

George Hatt, herd, for fee and generall poll is 9

Patrick Mair, grassman, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

James Wine, wyver, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 18

William Stiven, grassman ther and shoemaker, and his wyfe, their generall poU is 18

William Wilson, grassman and taylor, and his wife, their generall poll is 18

James Smert, grassman ther, and shoemaker, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 18

£6 12
MILLN OF TOWIE.

John Neper, tennent ther, and his wife their poU is £0 12

John Fraser, servant, for fee and generall poll 12

John Lourie, servant, for fee and generall poll is 11

Anna Lindsay, his good-sister (no fee), her generaU poll is fi

Margrat Low, his woman servant, for fee and generall poll is 9

James Fraser, herd, for fee and generall poll is 8

John Peitter, herd, for fee and generall poll is 8

William Mitchell, milner, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 18

Issobell Mitchell, servant, for fee and generall poll is 9

George Meldrwme, grassman, his generall poll is 6
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George Cowper, grassman and taylor, his general] poll is £0 12

Barbra Sinckler, grasswoman, her generall poll is 6

Walter SUirron, grassman, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

£6 9
UPPER SEGGAT.

James Wilson, tennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll is £0 12

Donald Swtherland, servant, for fee and generall poll is 10

John Jamison, herd, for fee and generall poU is 8

Andrew Shirron, his herd, for fee and generall poll 7 4

Robert Alerdyce, herd, for fee and generall poll is 7 4

James Houie, grassman, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Robert Shirron, grassman, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Alexander Forbes and Ferdinand Alerdyce, grassmen, their poll is 12

£4 8
WPER ARDLEY.

William Tocher, tennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll is £0 12

James Shirron, servant, for fee and generall poll is 10

Alexander Jack, herd, for fee and general poll is 8

William Forsayth, grassman and shomeker, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 18

£2 8
SEGGATT.

Alexander Raif, tennent ther, his generall poll is £0 6

Alexander Davedson, his herd, for fee and generall poll is 8

Robert Davedson, wyrer ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 18

Janet Petter, Grissell Black, and Issobell Hay, grasswomen, their generall poll, 18

John Jameson, tennent ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

Elizabeth Grig, servant, for fee and generall poll is 7

William Jamison, son to the said John, poll is 6

John Eraser, grassman and wyver, and his wyfe, their poll is 18

George Webster, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Agnes Meldroum, grasswoman, poll is 6

Thomas Miln, tennent ther, and his wyfe and tuo childring in familia, their

generall poll is 14
William Smith in Rousud, taylor, and his wife, their generall poll is 18

William Pettrie, wyver, and his wyfe, their poll is 18

Daved and Cristan Pettries, his childring, their poll is 12

JIargrat Chrystie, his good-sister, poll is 6

Robert Barklay ther, and his wyfe, poll is 12

James Matland and his wyfe, their poll is, he being ane wyver.... 18

John Simmer, his step-sone, his poll is, and William Matland, his son, generall

poll is 12

John Sandison ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

Alexander Low, wyver ther, for his trade, his own and his wyfes generall poll 18

Item,
[ ] Low, his prentice, poll 6

Robert Cruikshank, his wyfe, and tao daughters, their generall poll is 14
William Fitter, shoemaker, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 18
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William Davedson, wyver, poll is £0 12

Grisall Fitter, and her daughter, their poll is 12

William Forbes, and his wyfe, and daughter, their generall poll 18

George Miln, Wright, and his wji'e, their generall poll is 18

£18 9

William Matland in Chapell of Seggat, and his wyfe, their generall poll is £0 12

Alexander Matland, and tuo daughters, their poll is 18

John Low, his herd, of fee and generall poll, is 8

James Collie, tennent in Kiiigsfoord, and his wyfe, poll is 12

Elspet Gibb, servant, for fee and generall poll, is 8

William Mawer, herd, for fee and generall poll, is 7 7

Margaret Simson, grasswoman, her generall poll is 6

Eobert Skein, servant, for fee and generall poll, is 9

=£4. 7

KoBERT Matland, tennent in Dyksyd, and his wyfe, theii- general] poll is £0 12

John Fraser, servant, for fee and generall poll, is 6

£0 18
MILL OF SEGGATT.

Audrow Mackie, tennent ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll is £0 12

Adam Boss, servant, for fee and generall poll, is 10

Margrat Cantlay, servant, for fee and generall poll, is 8

John Innes and James Sandison, herds, for fee and generall poll, are 15

Margrat Murray, grasswoman, and her daughter, their generaU poll is 12

Margrat Henderson, and J annet Hay, grasswomen ther, their generall poll is... 12

George Cruickshank, grassman and taylor, his generall poll is 12

Alexander Shirron, milner, his wife, and James Shiron, his son, generall poll, 14
£5 5

Newmilne of Auchtekles valowatone is £80

William Why t of Newmiln for himself and his wyfe, of generall poll is £4 12

Patrick, George, and Cristan Whyts, his childi-ing, their generall poll is 18

Andrew Whyt, his servant, for fee and generaU poll, is 10

John Mathow, servant, for fee and generall poU, is 8 8

Alexander Mathow, his herd, forfee and generall [poll], is 7 6

[
] Bailie, herd, for fee and generall poll, is 6

James Walker, milner, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 18

George Mitchell, milner ther, his poll is 12

William Low in Bogsyd, and his wife, their poll is 12

Issobell Watt and Margrat Wilson, servants, for fee and generall poll, are 1 1

William Whyt, his son, poll is 6

£10 11 2

Baillie Smvtouns valowd rent is[ ], Fisherfoords poll is £40
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John Litlejone, tennent in Fisherfoord, his poll and valowed rent, and his wiles

poll, is £10
James Walker, servant, for fee and generall poll, is 12

William Henderson, herd, for fee and generall poll, is 7 6

George Tarall, giassman and talyor, and his wyfe, their generall poll 18

Alexander Tarall, his prentice, and Elspet Tarall, his daughter, poll is 12

John Tap, shomeker, and his wife, their generall poll is 18

Alexander Williamson, shoemaker, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 18

William Eraser, grassman and shoemaker, and his wyfe, their generall poll 18

£6 3 6

Templand of walovaton is £26 13 i

Patrick Mideltoun of Templand, and Anna Pantoune, his wyfe, poll is £3 12

Hellen, Mary, and Jane Meldioums, their daughters, their poll is 18

Alexander Thomson, servant, for fee and generall poll OHO
George Kankine, herd, for fee and generall poll, is 8 6

William Keid, herd, for fee and generall poll, is 10 6

Issobell Eankine, and Issobell Harper, servants, for fee and generall poll, are. .

.

1 10
Margaret Alerdyce, servant, for fee and generall poll is 7 10

William Alerdyce, talyor, and his wyfe, and George Alerdyce, his brother, poll 1 i

John Thomson and Alexander Beid, grassmen, their generall poll is, with their

wyves 1 4

Marjory Courrie, grasswoman, her generall poll is 6

£10 5 10

James Wrquhart of Knockleith, his valowaton in the said pariochen of Auch-

terless is £3+6 13 4

The hundred pairt, payable be the tennents, is £3 10 4

Walter Forbes, tennent in the Bwss, is of walovaton £0 12

Patrick Barklay in Logieoltoun, is 13 2

Christan Chalmers, tennent in Netherthird 12

John Paterson in Hasswalls 6 4

James Wood in Miln of Knokleith 6 4

Robert Euen in Miln of Logioltoun 6 4

William Strath in Lin shie 3 4

James Marr in Logieoltoun 2 2

John Hall in Logieoltoune 2 2

Alexander Anderson in Logieboge 2 2

William Wright ther 2 2

William Harigarie ther 2 2

3 10 4

Walter Forbes in Bwss, gentleman, for himself, his wyfe, and son in familia,

their poll is £3 18
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John Barklay, for fee and generall poll is £0 li 6

James Wilson, servant, for fee and generaU poll is 13 4

William Counnigam, herd, for fee and generall poll is 9

John Charles, herd, for fee and generall poll is 7 6

WiUiam Cruikshank (no fee), of generall poll is 6

Anna Barklay, servant, for fee and generall poll is 10 8

Janiiet Nicoll, servant, for fee and generall poll is 8 6

Margarat Walintane, for fee and generall poll is 8 6

Alexander Coker, tradesman, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 18

Androw Lesly, wy\-er, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 18

Androw Alerdyce, and his daughter, their generall poll is 12

George Low, grassman, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Robert Niven, wyver ther, his poll is 12

Margrat Wilson ther, her poll is 6

Alexander Weight, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

£12 6
LOGIOLTOUNE.

Patrick Barclay, gentleman and tennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll

is £3 12

Robert Panton, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 14

Alexander Ord, servant, for fee and generall poll is 13 8

George Smith, herd, for fee and generall poll is 7 10

Patrick Hay, herd, for fee and generall poll is 8 8

William Edward, herd, for fee and generall poll is 6

Elspeth Petrie, for fee and generaU poll is 10 4

Elspeth Durno, servant, for fee and generall poll is 10 4

Robert Anderson, talyor, his wyfe, and son, their generall poll is 1 4

Cristan Biraie, and Barbra Harigarie, grasswomen, poU is 12

John Hail, wyver, and his wife, their generall poll is 18

[ ], his woman servant, for fee and generall poll is 7 8

James Mair, subtennent, for his proportion of his masters valowed rent, and his

own generall poll is 8 4

Robert Euan, tennent at the Miln, of vallowation and generall poll is 12 4

James Euen, mUnert, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 18

[ ], his woman servant, for fee and generaU poll is 7 8

John Symson ther, servant, for fee and generall poU is 8 8

£12 19 6
NETHEETHIRD.

Cristan Chalmers, tennent ther, her poll is ^0 18

Hary, Elisabeth, and Issobell Barklays, their poll is 18

James Nicoll, servant, for fee and generall poll is 15 8

John Anderson, servant, for fee and generall poU is 12

Alexander Gray, herd, for fee and generall poll is 9 4

Alexander Bruice, herd, for fee and generall poll is 7 6

John Thomson, herd, for fee and generall poll is 7 3

William Cran, herd, for fee and generaU poll is 7 3
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Jannet Irving, servant, for fee and generall poll is £0 9

Hellen Top, servant, for fee and generall poU is 10

Robert Maitland, wyver, and his wyfe, and daughter in/amt'Ka, their poll is 14
David Panton, grassman, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

William Smart, grassman and shoemaker, and his wyfe, their generall poll is... 18

James Thomson, grassman, his generall poll is 6

William Panton, grassman, and his wyfe, poll is 12

George Grant, shoemaker, his generall poU is 12

HASSEWELLS.
John Paterson, tennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll is £0 12

Item, his son and daughter i»/a»ii7ia, their generall poll is 12

James Clark, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 12

John Clark, herd, for fee and generall poll is 9 4

John Troup, herd, for fee and generall poll is 8 4

Issobell Man, woman servant, for fee and generall poll is 10 C

William Wilson, grassmane, and his wyfe, their generall poU is 18

Jane Fraser, grasswoman, and her sister, poll is 12

£4: 14 2
MILLN OF KNOKLEITH.

James Leith, at the Miln of Knoklilh, and his wyfe, ther poll is £0 12

Robert Paterson, servant, for fee and generall poll is 13 3

John Gordon, herd, for fee and generall poll is 8 6

William Wilson, cowper, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 18

Jane M'Ewen, grasswoman, her generall poll is 6

£2 17 9
LADIEBOGE.

William Wight, webster, and his wyfe, their generall poll is £0 18

Margrat Robertson, servant, for fee and generall poll is 8

Alexander Anderson, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

Item, his son and daughter, their generall poll is 12

William Haregarie, wywer, and his wife, poll is 18

John Coban, in Bilbo, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

£i

The third pairt of Cushneys walowed rent is , £40

The houndreth pairt whereof, payable be the tennents, is £0 8

Alexander Gordon, tennent in Third Pairt of Cushney, and his wyfe, their ge-

nerall poll and rent is £l o

Robert Gumming, her servant, for fee and generall poU is 11

Barbra Anderson and Jannet Wmphray, grasswomen, their poll is 12

£2 3

Summa of the Paroch of AUCHTERLESS is £376 16 8
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ANE LIST of the POLLABLE PERSONS rvithin the PARIOCHIS of

FORGUE, given up be tJie Lairds of Bogney and Coubairdie, tiio

Commissioners nominate and appointed for that effect, and be James

Spence in Penny Burne, Clerk and Collector appointed be them for the

said pariochin.

J. HE VALOATIONE of the whole pariochin of FoRGHE is £3936 6 8

Imprimis, George Moeesone of Bogny, his valuatione on the said pariochin

is £666 13 4

The hundreth pairt thairof, payable by the tennents, is £6 13 4-

The said George Moresone of Bogny his poll, with the general! poll of 6s.,

both is £12 6

Item, my lady duager of Frendraught, his lady, poll 6

Item, Theodor Moresone, their sone, his poll is 1 16 o

Item, Sussanna and Elizabeth Moresons, their daughters 12

Item, Christian Ramsay, my lades niece, poll 6

Item, Barbra Moresone, the lairds sister, her poll 6

Item, Elizabeth Blair, the lairds niece, her poll 6

Item, Mr. Alexander Sinier, chaplaine, for fee and generall poU 16
Item, Alexander Lesly, Stewart, for fee and generall poll 1 1 o

James M'Konald, his page (no fee), his generaU poll is 6

John Ogstone, cook, for fee and generall poll is 14

Alexander Brebiner, grieve, for fee and generall poll 15

Alexander Alexander, for fee and generall poU is 13

George Brebiner, his servant, for fee and generall poll 14

George Mortimer, groome, for fee and generall poll 10 8

Hugh Pierie, fotman, for fee and generaU poll 8 6

William Thomsone, servant, for fee and generall poll 14

John Hai-per, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

William Tocher, for fee and generall poU is 10

Christian Grant, servant, for fee and generall poll 10 8

Christian Alexander, servant, for fee and generall poll 10 8

Isobell Bagray, servant, for fee and generall poll 10 8

£25 14 2
MAYNS OF BOGNY.

Imprimis, Robert Auld, gardener ther, and his wife, and Christian Auld, his

daughter, poU is £14
William Cantly, gardener ther, and his wife 18

,Iohn Inghrame, his servant (no fee), generall poll is 6
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Isobell Wincester, grasswoman, and her daughter, poll is XO 12

Margrat Mill and Isobell Johnston ther, their general! poll is 12

James Wood, grassnian, and his wife, and tuo children, poll 1 •!

George Alexander, cottar (no trade), and his wife, poll 12

James Moresone, shoemaker, and his wife, poll 18

Isobell Watsone, grasswoman 6

Robert Hendrie, cottar, and his wife and daughter, poll 18

James Hendrie, thair son, shoemaker, poll 12

James Mill, taylor, and his wife, poll is 18

James Hay, shoemaker, and his wife 18

George and Margrat Hayes, their children, poll 12

James Shand, shoemaker, and his wife, and Alexander Shand, his son, poll ... 1 4

James Shand, shoemaker ther, and his wife, poll 18

Isobell Brebner, their servant, for fee and generall poll 8

John Adam, weaver ther, and his wife 18

Peter Shand, shoemaker, and his wife 18

James Hendrie, shoemaker, and his wife and daughter 14
John Hay, shoemaker, and his wife, poll 18

Janet Shand, grasswoman, generall poll 6

Alexander Eobertsone, grassman, and his wife, poll 12

Isobell Mill, grasswoman ther, poll 6

James Spence, subtennent, and his wife l>

Alexander Wood, servant, for fee and generall poll 12

Margrat Umphray, servant, for fee and generall poU 10 6

£19 16 6
BOGNY.

John Wright, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent, with the ge-

nerall poll, is £0 19 i

Item, his wife, her generall poll is 6

William Wilson, their servant, for fee and generall poll 14

Agnes Home, for fee and generall poll is 9

John Home, weaver, poll 12

Alexander Shand, shoemaker, and his wife and son, poll 14
Walter Adam, weaver, and his wife 18

£5 2 4
YONDEE BOGNY.

James Moresone, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent, with the ge-

nerall poll, is £0 19 4

Item, his wife, and John and Christian Moresons, his children in familia, poll, 18

James Lorimer, weaver ther 12

Peter Shand, shoemaker, and his wife, poll 18

John Gammy, grassman, and his wife 12

Jean Andersone and Marione Shand, grasswomen 12

George Moresone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent and ge-

neraU poll is 19 4

Item, his wife and daughter, poll 12

3 D
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William Gammy, for fee and geneiall poll is £0 14

Elspet Cran, for fee and generall poll 9

Walter Norie, for fee and generall poll 10

William Huie, shoemaker, and his wife 18

James Adam, weaver, and his son and daughter, poll 14
Patrick Marline, shoemaker, and William Shand, his prentice, poll 18

£10 13 8
CONZIE.

William Johnstone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent and ge-

nerall poll is £0 19 4

Item, his wife, and three children in/am&'a, poll 14
Item, Margrat Collie, their servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Item, Patrick Broune, servant, for fee and generall poll 8 8

Item, James Moresone, weaver, and his wife and sone 14
James Cruickshank, cottar (no trade), and his wife 12

Christian Sandesone ther, her generall poll 6

Robert Ckuickshank, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with

the generall poll, is 1 2 8

Item, Christian Wright, his wife, poll is 6

William Cobban, servant, tor fee and generall poll 14 8

John E lies, for fee and generall poll is 15 4

George Broune, servant, for fee and generaU poll 10 9

Margaret Shand, for fee and generall poll is 8 8

James Bartlet, weaver ther, and his wife, and James Cobban, his prentice, poll 14
Alexander Watsone, shoemaker, and his wife 18

Robert Strachan, taylor, poll 12

James Winton, cottar, and his wife 12

William Harper, cottar, and his wife 12

William Cruickshank, cottar, and his wife 12

Isobell Alexander, and her daughter, and Marione Cruickshank, grasswoman, 18

Alexander Cruickshank, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent and

generall poll 16

Item, William Cruickshank, his son, poll 6

Agnes Martine and Alexander Winton, for fee and generall poll 10
Janet Williamsone, for fee and generall poll 8

Robert Winton, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

Elspet Johnston, grassswoman, poll 6

John Smith, weaver, and his brother, poU 18

Robert Fokdyce, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with the

generall poll 16

Item, Elspet Cruickshank, his wife, poll 6

jtem, William Mitchell, for fee and generall pull 14

Janet Buchan, their servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Alexander Wilsone, bis aire, for fee and generall poll 7 4

William Williamsone, shoemaker, and his wife 18

£22 4 1
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PITFANCY.
James Davidsone, tennent in Newmill of Pitfancie, his proportione of the

valued rent, with the general] poll £0 19 4

Item, Janet Steinsone, his wife 6

Alexander Chalmer, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10

William XJmphray, his servant, for fee and generall poll 13

Item, Beatrix Spence, his wife, poll 6

James Og, miller, and his wife, poll 18

John Large, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent, with the ge-

nerall poll 12 8

Item, his wife, and John and James Larges, his sons 18

Alexander Machar, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with

the generall poll, is 12 8

Item, Margrat Grant, his wife, poll 6

Item, James Home, his servant, for fee and generall poll ^.... 11 2

Item, Margrat Machar, grasswoman poll, 6

James Thomsone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with the

generall poll, is 9 +

Jean Murray, his wyfe, and Christian Thomsone, his daughter in familia, their

poll 12

George Watt, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with the gene-

rall poll, is 9 4

Item, Agnes Collie, his wyfe, poll 6

£S 13 6

Ane List of the PoUable Persons within the valuatione of John Watt of

Litle Forgue, now belonging to the Laird of Bognt, which valua-

tione is ^683 6 8

Imprimis, George Davidsone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued

rent, with the generall poll £12 8
Isobell Myld, his wife, poll 6

Alexander Duncan, servant, for fee and generall poll is 10 6

Isobell Sharp, for fee and generall poU 10 6

Anna Alexander, for fee and generall poll 8 4
James Andersone, weaver, and his wife 18

John Williamsone, cottar, and his wife 12

Alexander Webster, cottar, and his wife, poU 12

Marione Morisone, and her son, poll 12

Robert Fettes, subtenuent, and his wife 12

John Watt, at the Mill of Forgue, his wif», and James Watt, his son, poll 18

Alexander Home, servant, for fee and generall poll is 12

Robert Angus, miller, and his wife, poU 18

John Ogg, miller, and his wife, poll 18

Elspet Wright, grasswoman, poll 6

£9 16
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Ane List of the Pollable Persons within the valuatioue of Glenmallen, whereof

the one halfe belongs to the Laird of Bogny, and the other halfe to

John Cruickshank, which valuattione is one hundreth merks £66 13 4

Imprimis, John Cruickshank, wodsetter of the half, to witt, 50 merks, his

poll is , £16
Isobell Webster, his mother 6

William Cruickshank, tennent of the forsaid 50 merks valuation, and his

wife, poll 18 8

Isobell Gordon, servant, for fee and generall poll 8 6

Alexander Mackenzie, for fee and generall poll is 7

John Cran, weaver, and his wife, poll 18

Item, John Cruickshank, tennent of the other halfe, belonging to the Laird

of Bogney, and his wife, and John Cruickshank, his son, poll 14 8

James Cran, weaver, and his wife, poll 18

William Chapman, his prentice, poll 6

Alexander Murray, weaver, and his wife, poll 18

£7 10 10

The valuatione standing under the name of the Viscount of Frendraught, in

the valuatioue books, is one thousand merks of valuatione, which is all

lyferented by the Viscount Duager of Frendraught, except only sex

hundreth merks of reall rent in the Mayns, which the Viscount hath

obtained by decreet of the Privie Counsall from of the liferent right

of the Viscounts Duager. The Pollable Persons within which valua-

tione are as foUoweth :

—

MUERTOUNE.
Alexander Collie, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with the ge-

nerall poll, is £12 8

Item, Isobell Peter, his wife, poll 6

Item, William Largue, his servant, for fee and generall poll 13 2

John Ogg, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 11 8

Item, William Dufftoune, herd, for fee and generall poll 8

William Alexander, shoemaker, and his wife 18

Anna Alexander, their daughter, and Agnes Duncan, his sister in law, poll 12

James Alexander, shoemaker, and his wyfe, poll 18

Janet Grig, Christian Christie, and Issobell Paxtone, grasswoman, poll is 18

James Adam, weaver, and his wife, and Janet Syme, his sister in law, poll is 1 4

William Syme, wright, and his wife, poll 18

Alexander Steinsone, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

James Syme, taylor, and his wife and sister, poll 1 4

Isobell and Janet Farskins, and Isobell Smith, ther 18

James Alexander, grassman, and his wyfe, poll 12

William Largue, weaver, and his wife, and James Largue, his prentice, poll is 1 4

Robert Shand, and hie wife, poll 12

£13 II 6
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EAICH.
John Andrew, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent, with the general!

poll, is £0 li 4

Item, his wife and sone, their poll . 12

James Eenie, his servant, for fee and general! poll is U
Jean Murray, servant, for fee and generall poll 9

Isobell Harper, servant, for fee and generall poll 8 8

George Murray, cottar (no trade), his poll 6

Isobell Largue, grasswoman, her poll 6

Patrick Alexander, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is, with

the generall poll for himself, and Janet Wright, his wife 10 4
Alexander Legate, servant, for fee and generall poll 10 6

Isobell Pierie, servant, for fee and generall poll 8

Mariorie Young, grasswoman, her poll 6

John Alexander, smith, and his wife, poll 18

James Alexander, weaver, and his wife 18

"William Lesly, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

John Duftone, and his wife, he being a weaver 18

George Steinsone, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

James Machar, cottar, and his wife, poll 12 o
Eobert Alexander, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

WiUiam Mill, grassman, poll 6

George Legate, cottar, and his wife 12

HASSELLS. *"^'~^°
James Sinclar, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with the gene-

rall poll for himself, and Agnes Alexander, his wife ^£0 18 8

James Frasken, for fee and generall poll 13 4

William Machar, for fee and generall poU 9 10

Isobell Touch, for fee and generall poll 9

John Watsone, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

John Alexander, taylor, and his wife, and Janet Alexander, his daughter, poll 14
^4 6 10

COLLTNE.
William Alexander, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with the

generall poll for himself, and Janet George, his wyfe ^0 Is 8

George Herriegerie, servant, for fee and generall poll 13 2

James Thomson, grassman, and his wife, and Barbra Thomson, his daughter,

theirpoU 18

James Wilsone, weaver, and his wife, poll 18

£3 7 10
CEANLOCH.

James Allan, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with the generall

poll for himself, and Margrat Home, his wife, is £0 IS 4

Mary Stewart, for fee and generall poll 10

Mariorie Lesly, grasswoman, poll is 6
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Georoe Wilsone, tennent ther, his proportion of his masters valued rent, with

the generall poll f 9 4

IsobeU Thomsone, his wife, and George Wilson, his sone, poU 12

George Harper, cottar, and his wife, and her sister 18

£3 10 8
ASCHALLACH.

Alexander Shand, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent, with the ge-

nerall poU, is £0 11

Item, his wife and daughter, their poll is 12

Alexander Fordyce, smith ther, and his wife, and sone, and daughter, their poll 1 10

Christian Collie, for fee and generall poll is 10

William Davidson, merchant ther, and his wyfe, their poU is 18

George and James Davidsons, his sons, their poll is 12

Isobell Andrew, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9

£5 2
COMISTEE.

Patrick Largue, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is, with the gene-

rall poll, is £0 19 4

Marjorie Lesly, his wyfe, poll is 6

Patrick Murray, for fee and generall poU is 14

James Scrogie, for fee and generall poll is 11

John Collie, grassman, and IsobeU Collie, his daughter, ther poll is 12

Agnis Sinclar, for fee and generall poU is 9

Johne Couie, weaver, his poll is 12

Christan Charles, for fee and generall poU is 7 6

Janet Andersone, Elspet and Marjorie Cran, her daughters 18

James Crawe, wyver, and his wyfe, poll is 18

James Naughtie, cottar, and his wyfe, poll is 12

Alexander Machar, cottar (no trade), poU is 6

James Thomsone, tennent ther, his proportione of the walued rent, with poU, is 12 8

Marjorie Murray and Alexander Thomson, poll is 12

John Broune, cottar, and his wyfe, of poll is 12

James Hdie, elder, tennent ther, his proportione of the waluatione, with the ge-

nerall poll, is 12 8

James Huie, younger, shoemaker, poll is 12

Isobell Huie, his daughter, poll is 6

John Bernakd, tennent ther, his proportione of the waluatione, and the gene-

raU poU is 19 4

Janet Byth, his wyfe, of poll .. 6

James Fraser, his servant, for fee and general] poll 12

Janet Hall, servant, for fee and generaU poll 9

William Forbes, taylor, and his wyfe, poU is 18

William Thomsone, shoemaker, and his wyfe, is 18

James Fairwather, cottar, and his wyfe, of poU 12

Janet Cruickshank and Margrel Tocher, grasswomen, their poU is 12

£15 18 6
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KIKKTOUN OF FOEGUE.
Robert Shand, tennent ther, bis proportion of tlie walued rent, witb the general!

poll is £0 11

Elizabeth Wright, his wyfe, poll is 6

James Mille, servant, for fee and generall poll is 13

Janet Gammy, for fee and generall poll is 9

John Alexander, chapman ther, his poll is 12

£2 11
KIEKLAND.

John Low, tennent ther, his proportion of the walued rent with the generall poll, £0 12 8

Elspet Johnstoune, his wyfe, poll is 6

James Webster, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Isobell Stevine, for fee and generall poll is 9

George Davidsone, chapman, and his wife 18

John Shand, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

Alexander Wright, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

Jean Horn, grasswoman, poU is 6

WAKEMILL. ^
^

William Sinclar, tennent ther, his proportione of the walued rent, with the ge-

nerall poll, is £0 9 4

Janet Alexander, his wife, poll is 6

Donald M'Kenzie, his herd, for fee and generall poll 8

Margret Irving, for fee and generall poll is 9

John Adiell, wakester, and his wife, poll is 18

Elspet Brebner, for fee and generall poll is 10

£3 4
ASCHALLACH.

John Cromar, tennent ther, his proportion of the walued rent, with the generall

poll £0 12 8

Marjorie Keith, his wife, poll is 6

Robert Hall, his servant, for fee and generall poll 13

James Craigb, his servant, for fee and generall poll 14

John Thomson, for fee and generall poll is 14

Sussana Clerk, for fee and generall poll 10 8

Margret Steill, for fee and generall poll 9

Agnes Cruickshank, for fee and generall poll 10 8

James Home, his herd, for fee and generall poll, is 8

Johne Clerk, shoemaker, and his wyfe, and James Clerk, his sone, shoemaker,

younger, poll is 1 10

George Innes, weyver, and his wife, of poll 18

Janet Bernard, grasswoman, her poll is 6

£7 14
PLACEMILLNE.

John M'Donald, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent, with his wife

and daughter, their generall poll, is £14 8
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Alexander Cruickshauk, for fee and generall poll £0 14

Agnes Reid, for fee and generall poll, is 10

Patrick Smart, millart, and his wyfe, of poll 18

Elspet Imlar, for fee and generall poll, is 8 8

William Milne, millart, his poll is 12

Janet Roy, for fee and generall poll, is 7 4

£4 14 8
BAINSHOLL.

Andrew Home, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent with generall poll, £0 12 8

Item, Marjorie Cormack, his wife, and daughter, their poll 12

George Cormack, for fee and generall poll Oil 6

Mary Yooll, for fee and generall poll, is 8 8

£2 4 10
MILL OF AUCHINTENDER.

Alexander Morisone, gentleman, his wyfe, and fyve children, their poll is £3 2

James Liuingstone, and his wyfe, he being a millart, their poll is 18

George Foux, grassmane, poll is 6

£6 6
Ministers Familie.

Mr. Patrick Harvy, minister, and his wife, of poll £4 12

Imprimis, John Wyntoun, servant, for fee and generall poU 12 4

Cristan Cruickshank, for fee and generall poU 10 8

Margret Home, for fee and generall poU 10 4

Anna M'Laverax, for fee and generaU poU 12 2

£6 17 6

(Nota.—The said Mr. Patrick Harvy is not polled as minister, but as ane

heretor in New Machar paroch.)

Ane List of the Polable Persons in the Lands of Cobairdie, belonging to James

Hamilton, whos valuatione is £666 13 4

The said James Hamiltoune his poll for the valuatione and generall poll, is.... £12 6

Item, for his three sous, John Alexander, and Robert Hamiltouns, and of tuo in

/amto, their poll is 3 18

Item, for his three daughters, Helen, Elizabeth, and Anna Hamiltounes, poll is 18

Alexander Farqharsone, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 14

Alexander Archibald, for fee and generall poll 14

Thomas Dalochie for fee and generall poll 10 8

William Catanach, herd, for fee and generall poU 7

Margret Innes, for fee and generaU poU 12 8

Margret Murray, for fee and generall poll 10

Item, John Brook, gardner, and his wife, of poll 18

Item, ane woman servant, for fee and generall poll, is 8 10

Isobell Scott, grasswife, and her daughter 12

James Smith, shoemaker, and his wife 18
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John Thomsone, cotttar, and his wife, is £0 12

John Cormack, smith, his poll is 12

William Davidsone, cottar, and his wyfe 12

John Adam, wyver, and his wife and aprentice 1 i

William Adam, weaver, and his wyfe, of poll 16

George Martine, milluart, and his wife, and on sons in /(MmKa 14
George Martine, cottar, his poll is 6

George Shand, shoumaker, and his wife 18

Walter Buchan, cottar, and his wife, and sone 18

John Martine, cottar, and his wife, their poll 12

James Murray, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with the gene-

ral! poll for himself, his wyfe, and tuo daughters, is 2 8

William Stewart, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 10 4

William Mitchell, shoemaker, and his wife 18

Alexander Spence, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is, with

the generall poll for himself and his wyfe 15 4

James Sharp, for fee and generall poll is 13 4

William Murray, herd, for fee and generall poll 8 6

Anna Duncan, servant, for fee and generall poll 8 8

Hendrie Thomsone, merchant ther, and his wife 18

Alexander Bonieman, Webster, and his wife 18

James Blaie, cottar, and his wife 12

James Pattersone, tennent, and his wife, and Agnes Pattersone, his daughter,

with his proportione of the valued rent, and generall poll, is 1 II 4

Alexander Davidsone, his servant, for fee and generall poll 12 4

William Davidsone, herd, for fee and generall poll is 9 4

Helen Thomsone, his servant, for fee and generall poll 7 8

Agnes Murray, cottar widow, and Andrew Watt, her servant, of yearlie fee £6,

with his poll 15

John Ooilvie, tennent, and his wife, their generall poll, with the proportione

of the valued rent, is 1 5 4

William Black, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

John Nicoll, cotter, and his wife, poll is 12

John Thomsone, and his wife, their generall poll, with the proportione of the

valued rent, is 1 5 4

James Broun, his servant, for fee and generall poll 14

James Thomson, Wright, his poll is 12

George Adam, wyver, and his wife and sone 14
Robert Murray, cottar, and his wife 12

Alexander and John Mitchells, their proportione of the valued rent, with

their generaU poll, is 12
Alexanders wife and mother in law 12

John Naughtie, and his wife, their generall poll, with the proportione of the

valued rent, is 12
Alexander Murray, his servant, for fee and generall poll 12

James Gordon, tincler, and his wife, poll is 18

3e
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George Martin, cottar, and his wife, poll is £0 12

Janet Murray, grasswoman, poll is 6

Geoeoe and John Murrays, tennents, witli their wives, their generall poll,

with the proportione of the valued rent, is 1 14

Robert Moor, servant, for fee and generall poll 11 6

Janet Murray and Isobell Davidsone, cottars, poll is 12

Andrew Murray, tennent, and his wife, their poll, with the proportione of the

valued rent, is 12
Robert Coan, servant, for fee and generall poll is 11 6

Isobell Watt, for fee and generall poll is 7 4

Bessie Murray, cottar 6

John Lobban, tennent, and his wife, their poll, with the proportione of the va-

lued rent, is 18 8

George Murray, servant, for fee and generall poll is 12

George Lem in, servant, for fee and generall poll is 8

William Robertson, his herd, for fee and generall poll 7

Mary Grant, servant, for fee and generall poU 9

James Lobban, and his wife, with the proportione of the valued rent, is 18 8

John Murisone, servant, for fee and generall poll 11

Jean Davidsone, servant, for fee and generall poll 9

William Gallone, tennent, and his wife, and mother in law, with the pro-

portion of the valuatione 114
Christian Simpson, his servant, for fee and generall poll 7

Jambs Watt, and his wife, their poll, with the proportion of the valued rent, is 15 4

£67 15 6

List of the Pollable Persons on the interest of Cornihaugh, whose valuatione

is £88 13 4

Robert Irvine, heretor, his wife, three sones, and on daughter, on whereof of

age, with Margrat Davidsone, his wifes daughter, poll £6 2

George Brown, servant, for fee and generall poU 12 6

William Wood, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Janet Mill, servant, for fee and generall poll is 7 6

James Barclay, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

James Innes, Webster, and his wife, and prentice 14
Gavine Duil'tone, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

Andrew Wright, shoemaker, and his wife, poll 18

Andrew Wright, his prentice, and Agnes Wright, his daughter, poll 12

£11 10

Drhmdola his valuatione for his Lands in Forgue pariochin is £266

Lachlan Lesl)', Drumdola, his poll is £9 6

Elizabeth Lesly, his spouse, and John Lesly, his sone 12

Adam Gordon, his servant, for fee and generall poll 15
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Isobell Mitchell, his servant, for fee and generall poll £0 9

Agnes Forbes, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10

DRUMDOLA. *" ^^ °

Janet Cruickshank, tennent in Drumdola, who possesses of valued rent, £G6
13s. U.

Item, Andrew, Normand, Patrick, and Alexander Leslyes, her sons, their poll,

with her own generall poll, and valued rent £1 10

Elspet Renie, servant, for fee and generall poll is 10

Agnes Malcom, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

William Stewart, for fee and generall poll is 8

James Ord, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with his generall

poll, is 19 4

Item, his wife and daughter 12

James Lesly, servant, for fee and generall poll 16

James Ord, his servant, for fee and generall poll 8

Janet Coker, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9 4

Elspet Knight, tennent, her proportione of the valued rent, with the generall

poll, is 19 4

James and William Talberts, her sones, poll 12

Christian Coker, her servant, for fee and generall poll 10

George Talbert, and his wife 12

James Davidsone, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Item, Geokge Leslt, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with the

generall poll for himself and his wife, is 13 4

Robert Abercrombie, his servant, for fee and generall poll 15

Alexander Lawsone, his servant, for fee and generall poll 13

Adam Martin, his servant, for fee and generall poll 7 4

Alexander Lop, his wife and daughter, their poll is 18

James Imblaeh in Drumdola, and his wife and daughter, their poll is 18

Janet Allan, elder ther, her poll is 6

Robert Brebner ther, and his wife, poll is 12

Robert Guld ther, and his wife, poll is 12

John Ord ther, and his wife, poll is 12

Andrew Home, smith, and his wife 18

William Smith, wever, and his wife, poll 18

John Croser, weaver ther, and his sister, poll 18

George Brebner, weaver, and Abraham Sangstcr ther, poll is 18

Janet Allan, younger, and Agnes Coker, grassnomen, poll 12

Christian Mitchell and Jean Smith, grasswomen ther, poll 12

George Lesly, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Alexander Buchan, Wright, and his wife, poll is 18

£22 10 8

Ane List of the PoUable Persones belonging to James Wishaht of ManeUie,

whose valuation is £133 6 8
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The said James Wishert his poll, with the generall poll £4 6

Elspet Massie, his spouse, her poll is 6

George Adam, his servant, for fee and generall poll 12

Elspet Traill, servant, for fee and generall poll 9 4

Elspet Harper, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9 4

Item, Patrick Chalmer, tennent, and his wife, with the generall poll and the

proportione of the valued rent 18 8

Item, Janet Charles, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9 6

Item, Robert Cedikshank, tennent ther, and his wife, poll, with the propor-

tione of the valued rent, is 18 8

Alexander Marnoch, his servant, for fee and generall poll 14

Isobell Mill, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9 4

Lilias Buchan, grasswife, and her daughter, their poll 12

EoBBRT Faikweather, tennent, and his wife, their poll, with the proportione

of the valuatione, is 18 8

Issobell Home, grasswoman, her poll is 6

James Home, a smith, his poll is 12

Item, Alexander Lesly, tennent, and his wife, their poll, with the proportione

of the valued rent, is 18 8

George Taylor, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

Robert Corraack, cottar, and his wyfe, poll 12

John Mill, wriglit, and his wife, poll is 18

James Cruickshank, weaver, and his wife 18

Andrew Cruickshank, weaver, and John Cruickshank, chapman, his sons 18

George Hendrie, tradesman, and his wife and son in /amilia, poll 1 4

George Brebiner, weaver, and his wife and daughter, poll 14
George Brebiner, younger, weaver, his poll is 12

George Harper, weaver, his poll is 12

John Harper, weaver, and his wife and daughter 14
William Brebiner, elder, weaver, and his wife 18

William Brebiner, younger, weaver, poll is 12

Robert Brebiner, weaver, and his wife, and William Brebiner, weaver, his son, 1 10

John Gamie, miller, and his wife, and George Gamie, his servant, poU in all is 1 4

£25 18 2

Ane List of the Pollable Persons in the Mayns of Frendeauoht.

Imprimis, Alexander Moresone, cottar in Halbkall, and his wife, poll £0 12

Patrick Cormack, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Susanna Alexander, servant, for fee and generall poll 8

George Cormack, cordnor, and his wife, poll IS

Patrick Cormack, cordner, and his wife, poll 18

Andrew Kainie, cottar, and his wyfe, poll 12

Robert Myle, and his wife, poll 12

James Young, cordner, and his wife, and John Young, his son, poll 1 4

James Andersone, cottar, and his daughter 12
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John Duffe and his wife, their poll is £0 12

James Home, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Andrew Taylor, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

George Renie, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

Patrick Gordon, weaver, and his wife and daughter, and his servant, weaver, 1 16

George Lesly, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

William Steill, gardner, and his wife, poll 18

Alexander Ogg, Wright, and his son, poll is 18

Janet Robb, grasswoman, poll 6

James Riach, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

George Mackie, capper, and his wife and mother in law, their poll is 1 i

George Watt, cordner, and his wife, poll 18

John Sandesone, weaver, and his mother in law, and Issobell Sandesone, his

sister, their poll is 14
Walter Gall, weaver, and his wife, poll is 18

George Alexander, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

Patrick Murray, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

John Naughtie, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

John Cruickshank and his wife, poll is 12

George Buchan and his wife, poll is 12

George Alexander and his wife, poll is 12

James Ogg and his wife, poll is 12

Item, Barbra and Janet Ogs, his daughters, and Margrat Lesly, his grandchild,

theirpollis 18

David Stewart, servant, for fee and generaU poll 12

Alexander Og, servant, for fee and generall poll is 10

Isobell Baxter, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Isobell Wyde, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

John Cormack, shoemaker and his wife, poll 18

The Lady Viscountess of Frendraught 6

£26 6

Ane list of PoUable Persons, within theLands of Drumblaire,Largue, and Boyns

Mill (called Newbyths), belonging to Alexander Lesly of Over

TuUoch, the valuatione whereof is £100

BOYNS MILL.

Imprimis, Alexander Lesly, heretor of the saids lands, for himselfe and wife, is £4 12

Isobell Leslie, their daughter, her poll is 6

William Cowie, servant, for fee and generall poll 12 8

Robert Steinsone, for fee and generall poll 8 i)

Jean Walker, for fee and generall poll is 8

Janet Herregerrie, for fee and generall poll 8

John AUardes, milluart, and his wife, poll 18

Elspet Tocher, grass-wife, and her daughter 12

£8 4 8
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DRUMBLAIK.
Alexander Lesly, tennent ther, his poll, with the proportione of the valued rent, is f 1

1

Item, his wife and daughter, their poll is 12

Elspet Harper, grasswoman, poll 6

Isobell Guthrie, grasswoman, and her daughter 12

James Horne, tennent, his generall poll, with the proportione of the valued

rent, is 8 6

Elspet Rainie, his spouse, her poll 6

GeorgeLesly,grassman, and his wife, poll 12

Elspet Andrew, grasswife 6

John Wilsone, tennent, and his wife, their poll, with the proportione of the

valued rent, is 14 6

£4 8
LARGUE.

Alexander Lesly, elder, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with

his generall poll, is XO 1

1

Item, his wife and daughter, their poU is 12

John Simpsone, his servant, for fee and generall poll 12 8

! Mill, for fee and generall poll 8

ge Simpsone, for fee and generall poll 9 4

Jean Hai'per, for fee and generall poll is 10

Elizabeth Watt, for fee and generall poll is 9

William Mill, weaver, and his wife, poll is 18

William Hay, his prentice 6

Alexander Steel, grassman, and his wife, poll 12

Janet Alexander, grasswoman, poll 6

Elspet Lesly, grasswoman, poll 6

James Watsone, weaver , 12

Margrat Harper, grasswife, poll 6

Alexandbk Lesly, younger, tennent in Largue, his proportione of the valued

rent, with the generall poll 11

Isobell Johnstone, his wife, poU 6

William Abemethie, for fee and generall poll 10

John Strath, for fee and generall poll is 8 6

Elspet Taylor, for fee and generaU poll is 8 6

Elspet Imlach, for fee and generall poU 8 6

John Irvine, cottar, and his wife and daughter 18

Alexander Clerk, weaver, and his wife, poll is 18

James Cruickshank, cottar, and his wife 12

Janet Mortimer, grasswife, and her daughter 12

George Andrew, taylor, and his mother 18

£13 8 6

Ane List of PoUable Persons within the valuatione of the heirs of Thomas
CnSHNET, which valuatione is £350

(Whereof £210 belongs to the Viscount of Frendraught, and is liferented
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hy my Lady Duager, and £140 belongs to James Andersone, glazier

in Aberdeen.)

TEMPLAND.
Imprimis, Lues Lesly, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent, with the

general! poll for himselfe and his wife, inde £0 15

William Harper, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Alexander Ogg, for fee and generall poll is 7 6

Margrat Imlach, for fee and generall poll 9

Margrat Wat, for fee and generall poll 9

Robert Cran, weaver, poU 12

Robert Cran, younger, weaver, and his wife 18

James Leslt, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent, with the gene-

raU poll, is 9 (i

Item, Isobell Home, his wife 6

Alexander Lesly, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10

George Harper, for fee and generall poll 7

Isobell Harper and Agnes Clerk, for fee and generall poll 18

£6 16
ACHABER.

Patrick Cormack, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with the

generall poll £0 \2

Elspet Home, his wife, and sone, poll li

George Harper, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with the

generall poll 1:^

Margrat Herregerrie, his wife, poll 6

William Beebner, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with the

generall poll for himself and his wife 18

Andrew Mill, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Janet Home, his mother-in-law, poU 6

Jamei Weir, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with the gene-

rall poll, is 12

Elspet Duncan, his wife, poll 6

William Forbes, servant, for fee and generall poU 10

Mariorie Fairweather, for fee and generall poll 8

James Wood, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with the gene-

rall poll, is 12

Item, his wife, and Alexander and James Mills, his brothers-in-law, their

poU is 18

George Mill, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with the gene-

rall poll is 12

Item, his wife, her poll is 6

Isobell Duncan, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

George Cran, weaver, and his wife, poll 18

George Adam, weaver, and his wife, poll 18

William Home, smith, and his wife 16

James Tocher, taylor, and his wife, and daughter 14
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Bessie Steinsone, Elspet Adam, Issobell Buchan, and Margrat Patersone,

grasswomen, poll £14
James Crau, weaver, and his wife 18

Robert Cran, weaver, and his wife, poll 18

William Taylor, shoemaker, and his wife, and George, Agnes, and Margrat, his

children 1 16

James Harper, shoemaker, and his wife, poll 18

George Murray, weaver, and his wife 18

James Couper, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

James Chapman, weaver, his wife, sone, and Alexander Cormack, his prentise, 110
John Harper, cottar, his poll is 6

William Charles, weaver, poll is 12

John Harper, weaver, and his wife and tuo sons 1 10

£23 10
SLEEPIENTJIK.

John Johnstone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with the ge-

nerall poU for himself and Janet Norie, his wife, is £0 17 6

James Steinsone, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10 6

Christian Taylor, for fee and generall poll, is 8 6

John Simpsone, grassman, and his wife, poll 12

Robert Mill, weaver, and his wife, and John Mill, prentice, poll 14
James M'Donald, and his wife, and daughter, poll 18

£4 10
OVER ACHARNY.

John Herriegerrie, tennent, his proportion of the valued rent, with the generall

poll for himself, wife, and daughter, is £13 6

William Mitchell, servant, for fee and generall poll 10 6

James Mitchell, herd, for fee and generall poll 7

Georoe Alexander, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with the

generall poll for himself and Mariorie Craig, his wife, is 17 6

James Murray, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Anna Cruickshank, for fee and generall poll, is 8

James Chappman, for fee and generall poll 7

William Craik, weaver, and his wife, and James Craik, their sone, poll 14
Elspet Lesly, grasswoman, poll 6

£3 13 6
NEITHER ACHARNY.

James Herriegerrie, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with the

generall poll for himself, his wife and tuo children, is £l T

Elspet Fraser, grasswife, poll is 6

William Herriegerrie, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent with

the generall poU for himself, and Jean Home, his wife 13

Item, Jean Herriegerrie, his daughter, poll 6

James Harper, weaver, and his wife, poll 18

WilUam Rennie, servant, for fee and generall poll 8

£4
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Ane List of the Polable Persons within the valuation of Condlane, which wa-

luatione is two liuudreth pounds, tnde ^200

Imprimis, William Davidsone, woodsetter, of the fourth part of the saids lands,

with the poll for himself, Bessie Dugade, his wife, and three children, £o 10

Jean Simpsone, servant, for fee and generall poll, is lU

John Watt, servant, for fee and generall poll, is 8

Andrew Simpsone, and his wife, poll is 12

Item, Robert Chrightone, woodsetter, of the other fourth pairt, his poll is 4-6
John MiU, servant, for fee and generall poll is II

Elspet Wright, grasswife, poll is 6

Geokoe Pyckman, tennent, whose possessione is £oO of valuation of the

abovewritin ^200, which fiftie belongs to the Viscount of Fren-

draught, but liferented by my lady duager, his poll, with the ge-

nerall poll 16

Item, his wife, and James and Christian Pyckmens, his children, the poll is ... 18

Alexander Gallow, grassraan, and his daughter, poll 12

John Winchester, grassman, and his wife, poll 12

£15 I

Ane List of the Pollable Persons within Robert Spence his Lands in the said

pariochin, the valuation whereof is £152

The said Robert Spence, heretor of the saids lands, his poll for himselfe and

his wife is £4 12

John Minty, miller, and his wife, poll 18

Patrick Clerk, tennent, his proportione of the valued rent, with the generall

poU 13 8

Mariorie Lesly, his wife, poU is 6

John Horn, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with the generall

poU 13 8

Janet Cruickshank, his spouse 6

Janet Dune, servant, for fee and generall poll 9

John Murdo, servant, for fee and generall poll, and Janet Fiddes, his wife 16

William Mill, servant, for fee and generall poll 8

Alexander Huie, weaver, and his wife, poll 18

Elspet Grige, grasswoman, and William Chapman, and his wife, poll 18

Jean Davidsone, tennent ther, her proportione of the valued rent, with the ge-

nerall poU, is 13 8

Alexander and Janet Horns, her children 12

Isobell Cruickshank, servant, for fee and gener:iU poll 9

George Eraser, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

£13 3

Ane List of the Pollable Persons within the Lands of Pardargue, the valu-

atione whereof is £146 6 8

3 F
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James Davidsone, woodsetter, and his wife, and Robert, Anna, and Isobell Da-

vidsons, his children, their poll is £5 10

John Duncan, servant, for fee and generall poll is 14 6

Patrick Elles, for fee and generall poll is 7 6

Janet Alexander, servant, for fee and generall poll is 10

William Cuthberd, tennent, his proportion of the valued rent, with his ge-

nerall poll, is 14 4

Item, Grizell Clerk, his wife, poll is 6

Mariorie Dasone, servant, for fee and generall poll 7

George Davidsone and Alexander Harper, grassmen, and their wives, poll 14
Jean Alexander and Janet Sbarpe, grasswomen, their poll 12

John Cuthberd, tennent, his proportione of the valued rent, with the ge-

nerall poll, is 14 4

Janet Alexander, his wife, poll is 6

Janet Harper, for fee and generall poll is 8

William Sharpe, grassman, and his wife 12

Janet Davidsone, grasswife, poll is 6

^12 II 8

Ane List of the PoUable Persons in Achintendbrs Lands, the valuation

whereof is 100 merks.

Imprimis, James Chrightone, heretor, and his wife, and James, Leuis, Anna,

and Isobell Chrightons, his children, their poll in all is £b 16

William Cruickshank and Andrew Cruickshank, weavers, and their' wives, poll 1 16

James Millne, weaver, and his wife, poll 18

John Innes, tennent, his proportione of the valued rent, with general] poll, is 7 8

Mariorie Duncan, his spouse, poll 6

Geobge Livingstone, tennent, and his wife, their poll, with the proportione of

the valuatione, is 13 8

John Cruickshank, weaver, and his wife 18

Elspet Rennie, grasswife, poll 6

£11 1 4

BooFOUTowNS valuatione is £88 l.'j 4

William Cruickshank, woodsetter of the half thairof, poll is, with the generall poll, £1 6

Item, Mariorie Hall, his wife, poll 6

William Allan, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Christian Robertson, servant, for fee and generall poll 8 6

Isobell Mackenzie, cottar, and her daughter 12

Gaven Walker, weaver, and his wife, poll 18

Margrat Mackenzie, cottar, and daughter 12

Elspet Johnston and Jean Andersone, cottar women, their poll 12

Andrew Cruickshank, cottar, and his wife 12

James Gordon, weaver, poll 12
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Isobell Cruickshank, and Margrat Alexander, cottar women, poll £0 12

Mariorie Cruickshank, her daughter, poll 12

George Galloway, wodsetter of the other half of the said valuatione, [joll is, 1 6

Jean Low, his wife, and Margrat Andersone, his mother, poll 12

John Murison, servant, for fee and generall poU 10

John Wood, for fee and generall poll is 7

James Elmsly, weaver, and his wife, poll 18

Mariorie and Elspet Elmslies, children 12

John Lesly, for fee and generall poll is 7

John .Stephane, weaver, and his wife, poll 18

Alexander Mackenzie, weaver, and his wife, and Margrat Gordon, his mother, 14
Thomas Cormack, shoomaker, and his wife 18

John Herriegerrie, weaver, and his wife, poll 18

Margrat Andersone, grasswoman, poU 6

£16 2 6

Ane List of the Pollable Persons of the Corss of Monelly, belonging to Alex-

ander Fine, who lives in the shire of Bamfe, whose valuatione is £100

John Allan, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, with the generall

poll for himself, and Margrat Davidsone, his wife £0 18 8

Thomas Davidsone, servant, for fee and generall poll 14

Alexander Mitchell, servant, for fee and generall poll 7 4

Mariorie Findlay, servant, for fee and generall poll 7

Janet Fordyce, servant, for fee and generall poll is 7

John Mamoch, couper, and his wyfe, poll 18

William Hendersone, weaver, and his wife, and Eobert Collie, prentice, poll... 14
Robert Mill, grassman, and bis wife, poll 12

Patrick Home, grassman, and his sister, poll 12

William Diincan, tennent, his proportione of the valued rent, with the gene-

rall poll for himself and Margrat Duncan, his wife 18 8

James Harper, servant, for fee and generall poll 8

John Mitchell, giassman, poll 6

William Fordyce, couper, and his wife 18

John Petree, taylor, and his wife, poll 18

James Lip, grassman, and George Mill, cottar, and his wife 18

James HoRNE, tennent, his proportion of valued rent, with the generall poll 12 8

Item, his wife and daughter, poll 12

William Mill, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

James Cruickshank, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

£12 11 4

Ane List of the Pollable Persons in the Tonne of Comistee, belonging to Mr.

George Crightone, the valuation whereof is £100

The said Mr. George Crightoune, heretor of the said land, his poll is ^4 6
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William Audersone, his servant, for fee and general! poll £0 8 S

George Baxter, tennent, his proportione of the valuatione, with generall poll, 16

Item, his wife, and Alexander and Barbra Baxters, his children 16

James Thomsone, James Mitchell, William Steinsone, cottars, and their wives, 116
Janet Black, grasswife, poll 6

John Gordon, tennent, his proportion of the valued rent, with the generall poll

for himselfe and wife, poll is 1 2

James Adam, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9 6

William Newtonne, CGttai, and his wife, poll 12

Jean Morrow, grasswonian, poll 6

£11 2

Summa of FOKGUE paroch amounts to fyve hundreth and thretty two punds,

eightein shillings, and nyne pennies Scots, breviter £532 18 9



VII. PRESBYTRIE OF STRATHBOGIE.

1. PAROCH OF DUMBENNAN.

A LIST of POLLABLE PERSONES within the PAROCHIN of DUM-
BENNAN, taken up be John Gordon of Knockespock and Mr. William
Gordon at the Milne of Ahachy, Commissioners appoynted for the said

Parioch, and be William Gordon of Westseat, Clerk and Collector no-

minut be them for that effect.

JL HE VALUATIONE of the whole paroch of Dumbennan, being all va-

lued on the Duke of Gordone, is £1800

The hundred pairt thereof, payable be the tenuents fl8 i

(The said Duke of Gordon, his children and faraillic [not] poUable heir.)

AECLACH.
John Gordon of Knockespock, principal tennent for the tinae of the towne and

lands of Arclach, being ane heretor of two hundreth and tueiitie five

pund of valued rent in Clett paroch, his poll is .£9 6

Mary Gordon, his wife, her poll is 6

John Gordon, his eldest sone, of the age of twenty years 6

Alexander Gordon, his second sone of the age of eight years 6

Elizabeth Gordon, his daughter of the age of twelve years 6

James Bruce his man servant, his yeirly fee is given up to be £13 6s. 8d., the

fortieth part wherof being 6$. 8d., and his geuerall poll 6s., will in all

be 12 8

Alexander Morgan, another man servant, his yearly fee is £\%, the fortieth part

wherof is 8s., and generall poll 6s., is 14

Janet Meinzies, ane woman servant, her fee yearly is 16 merks, fortieth part

wherof is OS. 4d., and 6s. of generall poll 11 4.

Margrat Lindsay, another woman servant, her fee per annum is £10, fortieth

part wherof is 5s., and 6s. of generall poll II

Issobell Lundy, her yearly fee 20 merks, the fortieth part wherof is 6s. 8d., and

generall poll 6s, 12 8

Eachell Gordon, another woman servant, her yearly fee is £8, fortieth part

whereof is 4s., and generall poll 6s 10
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Issobell Cuy, her yearly £8, which with the generall poll is £0 10

James Malcom, a boy, his yearly fes £6, fortieth part is 3s,, with the generall

poll IS 9

William Davidson, a herd, his yearly fee 48s. for all, and generall poll 7

£13 7 8
Subtennents,

Normaud Anderson in Glen of Arclach, and Janet Davidson, his wife (of no

free stock), their poll is 12

Kobert Craigon ther, and Marjorie Watt, his spouse (no free stock) 12

Elspet Taylor, a widow ther, and James DuflF, her sone (no stock pollable), her

poll is 12

Christian Taylor, her servant, her fee is 8 merks, fortieth part and generall poll, 8 8

James Edward, subtennent ther, and Bessie Michie, his wife (no stock) 12

Peter Fordyce, a young boy, his yearly fee is ^l, fortieth part and generall poll, 8

William Deason in Backside of Arclach, another subtennent, and Elspet

Smith, his wife (of no free stock) ; John Deason, their sone, of twenty-

two years of age; and William Deasoue, another sone, of twenty

years of age, their poll is 14
Peter Murisone, smith ther, and Elspet Stewart, his wife (without children or

servants) 18

Patrick Watt, weaver ther, his poll 12

John Top, another subtennent ther, and Agnes Stewart, his spouse (of no stock

nor children poUable) 12

Gilbert Eayne, a servant man, his yearly fee 20 merks, fortieth part wherof is

6s. 8d., and 6s, of generall poll 12 8

Jean Ingraham, his woman, her fee is £10, fortieth part is 5s., and generall

poll 6s Oil
James Stevin, over miller at Arclech, and Bessie Straquhan, his spous, and

James Stevin, his sone, of twenty years 14
Peter Louper, wnder miller, and Janet Mackie, his wife (no children nor ser

vants), their poll is 18

James Craigon ther, andMargrat Bobertson, his spous, subtennents (nobairnes,

no servants pollable) 12 U

William Smith and Bessie GeiUs, his spous, subtennents ther (no bairns poll-

able nor servants) 12

Harie Stewart and Anna Slorach, his spous, subtennents (no bairns nor servants

pollable) 12

James Stewart ther, and Janet Watt, his spouse, and James Stewart, his sone

(no trade nor stock), their poU is 18

William Low, ther, and Issobell Anderson, his spouse (no children, no servants,

no trade) 12

George Goedon of Sweltoun, gentleman tennent, and Jean Lesly, his spouse,

their personall and generall poU is 3 12

John Gordon, his eldest sone of ten years of age, George Gordon, his second son,

of five years of age, and Issobell Gordon, his daughter, of twelve years

of age, Elizabeth Gordon, his daughter, of nyn years of age, and
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Mary Gordon, his youngest daughter, of three yeais of age, being in

all five children, generall poll is £l lo

John Edward, a man servant, his yearly fee is 20 merks, the fortieth part

whereof is 6s. 8d., and 68. of generall poll 12 8

John Grant, another man servant, his yearly fee for all is £8, generall poll... 10

Janet Allan, a woman servant, her fee per annum for all is 10 merks, the

fortieth part whereof is 3s. 4d., and of 6s. generall poll, both is 9 4

Elspet Eeid, another woman servant, the same fee and poll 9 4

John Craigon, one of his subtennents, and Isobell Mugoch (no stock), their poll, 12

George Craigone, their eldest sone of thirty years of age, and Thomas, their

other sone, of twenty years of age 12

John Litlejohn, ane other mall subtennent ther, and Janet Taylor, his spouse... 12

Issobell Gordon, his mother (no mor children poleable), is 6

James Gordon, another subtennent ther, and Issobell Forbes, his wife (no

baimes nor servants) 12

Thomas Webster, tradesman, and Issobell Brebner, his spouse 18

Margrat Webster, a single woman, in the house with her brother, working her

own work, her poll is 6

John Bran, a cottar, and Bessie Brown, his spouse 12

Bobert Barclay, cottai, and Elspet Divie, his spouse (no trade) 12

George Robertson, cottar, and Christian Kobertsone, his wife 12

John Sivewright, cottar, and Jean Merk, his spouse (no baimes nor servants)... 12

John Mann, cottar, and Mariorie Cuy, his spous 12

George Anderson, gentleman, tennent in Dumbennan, and Jean Stewart, his

spouse 3 12

Thomas and Marjorie Andersones, his baimes, of the age of fourteen and nine-

years respectivelie, their generall poll is 12

John Hay, his man servant, of the age of twenty-six years, his fee for all is 16

merks, the fortieth part and generall polL 11 4

George Stewart, the same fee and poU 11 4

George Cow, his herd, fee in all £4, the fortieth part and generall poll 8

•Jean Litlejohn, his woman servant, her fee in all per annum is £4, fortieth part

and generall poll 28 8

Elizabeth Clerk, another woman servant, her fee per annum £5, fortieth part

and generall poU 8 6

John Pirie, cottar, and Bessie Rntherfurd, his spouse (no trade) 12

James Spence, cottar, and Margrat Simie, his spouse 12

William NicoU, cottar and weaver, and Isobell Wallace, his spouse (no baimes), 18

Walter Lesly, cottar, and Elspet Cruickshank, his spouse 12

Alexander Ingrahara, cottar, and Elspet Mackie, his spouse (no trade) 12

John Mackie, cottar (no trade), his poU is 6

Georoe Gordon in Cragmelie, gentleman tennent, and Jean Straquhan, his

spouse, their poll is 3 12

James Gordon, his sone, of twenty-four years of age, John Gordon, his sone of

ten years of age, and Margrat Gordon, his daughter, of fourteen years

of age, and Janet Gordon, his daughter, of eight years, their poll is... 1 4
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George Boss, a man servant, of seventeen years of age, his fee in all is £10,

the fortieth part and generall poll ^60 11

Margrat Johnstoun, servant, of £3 of fee, inde with the generall poll 8 6

Robert Johnstoun, herd, bis fee 40s., with the generall poll 7

Alaster Couper, cottar and tradesman, and Margrat Adamson, his spouse (no

baimes poleable), poll is 18

Andrew Charles, cottar and tradesman, and Peter Charles, his sone (no wife^\

theirpoll is 18

William Gordon, gentleman, tennent in CragcuUie, and Anna Smith, his

spouse, and George Gordon, their son, in all is 3 18

Alexander Duncan, his fee is £8 Scots in all, fortieth pairt and generall poll... 10

Margrat Wishart, her fee ^67, with the generall poll 9 6

James Begg, herd, his fee 40s., with the generall poll 7

William Gordon, cottar and tradseman, and Elspet Adamson, his spouse 18

Alexander Luke, cottar (no trade), and Bessie Morisone, his spouse 12

Thomas Steivin, aprentice weaver, his poll is .. 12

Andrew Ross, cottar, and Lucress Wright, his spouse 12

James Leman, cottar, and Margrat Hewkney, his spouse 12

Peter Philp, cottar and weaver, and Bessie Leith, his spous 18

Robert Gordoun, gentleman and tennent at the Milne of Raves of Huntly,

Mary Buchan, his spouse 3 12

Hary Gordon, his sone, and Janet and Mary 'Gordons, his daughters 18

John Thomson, his servant, his fee per annum is 20 merks, fortieth pairt and

generall poll 12 8

George Stitchell, miller, and Barbara Mitchell, his spouse, and John and Janet

StitcheU, his bairnes 1 10

James Mearnes, under miller, and Elspet Jameson, his spouse 18

Richard Haggines, in Piters, and Issobell Mearnes, his spouse 12

Mary Haggines, his daughter, her poll 6

Adam Brouster, his man servant, his years fee 16 merks, and generall poll 11 4

Jean Stitchell, a woman servant, £4 of fee, fortieth pairt and generall poll 8

George Keire, herd, is same fee and poll 8

Patrick Scot, his years fee 5 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll 7 8

John Nicolson, subtennent, and Issobell Davidson, his spouse 12

Jean Nicolson, their daughter 6

.John Wilson, elder and younger, tenneuts in Witingstan, and Margrat Siev-

wright, spouse to the said William, elder, poll is 18

Thomas Wilson ther, eldest, and Barbara Jop, his spouse, tennents thereof

(no stock), their poll is 12

George Gordon, his servant, his fee £12, fortieth pairt and generall poll 12

Beatrix Low, woman servant, her fee .£4, with the generall poll 8

James Reid, cottar (no trade), his poll is 6

John Eeid, herd, his yearly fee 40s., with the generall poll 7

J.inet Charles, a woman servant, her fee £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll 9

George Jopp, in Wingstoun, tennent, and 'Janet Mitchell, his spouse (of no

free stock nor children) 12
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John Ogg, his servant, of fee per annum £12, with the generall poll £0 12

Janet Cook, his servant, 8 merks, and the generall poll 8 8

James Brane, herd, fee per annum ^4, with the generall poll, is 8

Margrat Gordon, ane widow ther, her poll is 6

Andrew Jopp, Taylor, her sone, his poll, with the generall poll, is 12

Thomas Low, in Dornen, tennent, and Issobell Cruickshank, his wyfe, poll is... 12

Arthur Mark, his man, of fee £12 in the year, with the generall poll 12

Janet Anderson, his woman servant, 10 merks of fee, with the generall poll.... 9 4

William Barclay, in Overkirks, and Margrat Jop, his spouse, teiineuts (of no

stock), their poll is 12

Alexander Skinner, his man servant, his fee £10, with the generall poll 11

Marjorie Leman, of fee 10 merks in the year, with the generall poll 9 4

John Edward, subtennent, and Margrat Irvin, his spouse 12

Margrat Edward, his daughter, her poll is 6

George Anderson, weaver ther, and Hellen Anderson, his spouse, and Chris-

tian Davie, their relation, in the house (get no fee) 14
Thomas Jessiman, and Christian Herd, his spouse 12

KoBEBT Hepbukne and Christian Skinner, his spouse, tennents in Wittingstoun

(of no stock), their poll is 12

Gilbert Skinner, their man servant, his years fee £9, with the generall poll 10 6

Janet Luk, his servant, fee per annum £6, with the generall poll 9

Geokge Ferkier, in Wittingstoun, and Christian Terce, his spouse, tennents

(of no stock nor baimes) 12

Alexander Barclay ther, and Elspet Anderson, his spouse, and Agnes Barclay,

their daughter 18

Robert Brebner, his herd, his fee 40s., with the generaU poll 7

Adam Ferrier, tennent in Wittingstoun, and Agnes Ferrier, his spouse (of no

children, trade, nor stock) 12

Margrat Symon, his servant, £5 of fee per annum, with the generall poll 8 6

Patrick Strachan, in Westertoun, and Margrat Hendry, his spouse 12

John and Anna Brounes, his children-in-law 12

Donald M'Edward, his servant, of fee per annum £14, with the generall poll... 13

William Malcom, another man servant, of fee per annum £12, and generall poll, 12

Christian Malice, servant, fee per annum £6, with the generall poll 9

John Begg, herd, his years fee in all is 5 merks, with the generall poll 7 8

Thomas Low, cottar and tradesman, and Issobell Wilson, his spouse 18

William Bettie, weaver, and Margrat Wright, his spouse 18

Margrat DulF, a harvest hook, her fee is £4, with the general poll S

James Daesone, a tennent in Westertoun, and Agnes Jessiman, his wife 12

James Jessiman, elder, his father, ane old man, without wife or holding 6

Thomas Ingraham, man servant, fee per annum 8 merks, generall poll 8 8

Thomas Ingraham, a herd, fee per annum £2, with the generall poll 7

Agnes Spence, ane harvest hook, fee £4, with the generall poll 8

Adam Jessieman, in said toune of Westertoun, and Bessie Norye, his spouse, 12

Alexander Couper, man servant, his fee 20 merks, with the generall poll 12 8

William Sime, servant, his fee is 19 merks, with the generall poll 12 6

3g
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Isobell Spence, a woman servant, her fee is £4, with the generall poll £0 8

George Duff, his herd, his years fee 30s., with the generall poll 6 8

"William Kobertson, cottar and weaver, and Agnes Knight, spouse 18

John Robertson, their sone, and William Cordiner, their prentice, a weaver 14
Mary Robertson, their daughter, her generall poll is 6

John Smith and Issobell Gordone, his spouse, cottars . 12

James Jessiman, tennent on Westertoun, and Hellen Mitchell, his spouse 12

James M'Edward, a man servant, fee 20 merks, with the generall poll 12 8

James ilackie, a servant, fee per annum £12, with the generall poll 13

Margrat Cay, a servant, her fee is £6, with the generall poll 9

Alexander Jessiman, herd, his fee is £4, with the generall poll 8

Thomas Jessiman, cottar and weaver, and Bessie Hay, his wife 18

Janet Johnstoun, cottar and widow 6

William Mitchell, tennent in Wellheads, and JIargrat Milne, his wife (of no

stock), their generall poll is 12 (t

Robert [ ], his servant, fee per annum £14, fortieth pain and ge-

nerall poll 14

Margrat Fordyce, servant, her fee per annum £4, with the generall poll 8

William Low, and Margrat Hendrie, his spouse, cottars 12

Bessie Fordyce, a cottar wife 6

William Clerk, walkster, and Issobell Brebner, his spouse, at Nether Milne of

Rawes.pollis 18

William Murray, his servant, fee per annum 20 merks, with the generall poll... 12 8

Margrat Duncan, a woman servant, fee per annum 3 merks, fortieth pairt and

generall poll 7 8

Thomas Spence in Easter CoUonoch, and Janet F'erier, his spouse 12

Hierom Spence, his sone, and Anna Gordon, his spouse 12

John Grant, their servant, fee per annum £16, with the generall poll 14

William Stewart, another man servant, fee £14, with the generall poll 13

John Hepbume, a herd, of fourteen years old, fee £4, and generall poll.., 8

Elspet Low, his woman servant, fee per annum £8, with the generall poll 10

Christian Malice, servant, her fee £7, with the generall poll 9 (i

Christian Goodfellow, her fee is £8, with the generall poll 10

John Low and Beatrix Jaffiray, cottars (no trade) 12

Peter Brebner, and Issobell Law, his spouse (no trade) 12 ('

George Wanes, and Janet Low, his spouse (no trade) 12

Thomas Spence in Wester CoUonoch, Barbara Milne, his spouse 12

John Fordyce, his man servant, fee per annum £16, with the generall poll 14

James Hillani, another servant, fee per annum £14, with the generall poll 13

William Edward, a herd, fee per annum £4, with the generall poll 8

Hellen Gordon, a servant woman, fee per annum £8, with the generall poll ... 10

Janet Webster, fee per annum £4, with the generall poll 8

Thomas Ferrier, and Bessie Cowie, his spouse, cottar and weaver 18

George Eraser, and Issobell Thomson, his spouse, cottar and weaver 18

James Cobban, and Bessie Spence, his spouse (no trade) 12

John Stewart, cottar and taylor, his poll is 12
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Bessie Brebner, a cottar wife £0 6

James Hiltoune, cottar ther, and John Hiltoun, his sone, and Margrat Couper,

his spouse, cottars, no tradesmen 18

Mavgrat Brebner, a cottar wife 6

William Hiltoun, and Issobell Gordon, his spouse, cottars, and a tradesman ... 18

Thomas Ferrier, cottar and weaver, and his spouse 18

J.iMES Kany, tennent in Tullabeg, and Janet Anderson, his spouse (no stork, 12

William Ingraham, their sone-in-law, his poll is 6

Elspet Hackney, their woman servant, of fee 11 merks, with generall poll 9 8

Alexander Brebner, his herd, fee per annum 40s., with the generall poll 7

J.iMES Ingrah.\m, tennent in Tullabeg, and Elspet Chalmer, his spouse 12

John Hackney, servant, fee per annum i£8, with the generall poll 10

Issobell Koss, servant, of sixteen years of age, her fee £4 8

George Ferrier, tennent in Wairdhead, and Janet Davidson, his spouse (of

no free stock), and George Ferrier, their sone, their poll is 18

Alexander Reid, man servant, £16 of fee, with generall poll OHO
Issobell Duiguid, a woman servant, fee per annum £8, and generall poll 10

Margerat Ferrier, grasswoman, and William Duff, her sone, their poll is 12

Patrick Robertson, cottar and shoemaker, and Anna Steiven, his spouse 18

Barbara Robertson, cottar wife, her poll is 6

£127 i 2
KAWES OF HUNTLY.

George Cheyne, merchant in Rawes of Huntley, and Janet Five, his wife,

their stock above 100 merks, and under 500 merks, is 18

Alexander Morieson, sei-vant, 20 merks of fee per annum, with the generall poll, 12 8

Christian Slorah, sei'vaut, £8 of fee per annum, with the generall poll 10

Janet Thomson, herd, fee per annum £4, with the generall poll 8

John Barcklay, smith in the said toun of Kawes, and Janet Burnet, his spous... 18

John Anderson, shoemaker, and Janet Petrie, his spouse 18

Alexander Cuming, litster, and Margrat Smith, his spous 18

Georg Gordon, his servant, fee per annum 22 merks, with generall poll 13 4

Agnes Gauld, servant, her fee is 11 merks, with the generall poll 9 8

Alexander Sinklair, merchant ther, and Janet Runsieman, his spous (their stock

is but 100 merks), poll 18

John Man, his servant, fee per annum ^10, with the generall poll 11

Christian Barcklay, her fee per annum £8, with the generall poll 10

Hugh Jopp, merchant ther, and Issobell Gray, his spouse, stock above 100

merks, and under 300, with the generall poll 18

Adam Burnet, servant, his fee is 20 merks, with the generall poll 12 8

Elspet Duncan, his servant, her fee £8, with the generall poll 10

Margrat Bain, his herd, fee per annum 40s., with the generall poll 7

Georg Barclay, merchant ther, and Issobell Guthrie, his spous, their stock above

100 merks and under 500 merks 18

William Barclay, man sers'ant, fee £10, fortieth pairt and generall poll Oil
Janet Murray, servant, fee per annum £8, with the generall poll 10

Margrat Gordon, servant, her fee 5 merks, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 7 8
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Peter Broun, glover ther, and Issobell Skinner, his spous £0 18

William Broun, his sone, and Margerat Broun, his daughter, their poll is 12

Peter Grant, his servant, fee per annum 22 merks, with the generall poll 13 4

Elspet Broun, daughter to the said Peter Broun, her poll is 6

Thomas Broun, glover in the said Kawes, and Agnes Con, his spouse (of no

stock), and Margrat Broun, his daughter, their poll is 14
John Guthrie, his man servant, of fee £10, fortieth pairt with the generall poll, Oil
James Craigen, another man servant, glover, his poll is 12

John Mitchell, glover in the said Kawes, and Janet Chalmers, his spous 18

Kobert M'Kinteir, his man servant, fee per annum £/}, with the generall poll... 9 6

Helleu Caulson, his servant, her fee per annum £8, with the generall poll 10

Peter Mortimer, cottar and weaver, and Marjorie Martin, his spous 18

John Smith, shoemaker, and Margrat Garden, his spous 18

Hugh Guthrie, cottar and tradesman, and Christian Thomson, his spous 18

Robert Gordon, merchant and indweller in the said Kawes (no wife nor baimes),

his stock above 100 merks, and under 500 12

Robert Ferrer, merchant and indweller, poUable, «( suiira 12

John Malcom, indweller in the Kawes (no trade), and Janet Bedie, his spous... 12

John Malcom his sone, and Margrat Malcom, his daughter, their poll is 12

James Laing, merchant in Rawes, and Agnes Wilson, his spous, ther (no stock),

above 100 merks, and under 500 merks 18

William Cattach ther, man servant, his fee £12, with the generall poll 12

Agnes Broun, maid servant, fee per annum £4, with the generall poll 8

James Malcom in NetherRawes, and Jean Meames, his spous, their poll 12

Jean Duncan, ther servant, fee per annum £4, with gener.all poll 8

Thomas Mitchell and Issobell Robertsoue, his spous 12

James Petrie, merchant in Rawes, and Margrat Gordon, his spous 12

Janet Petrie, his daughter 6

William Cuming, his man servant, £12 of fee, and generall poll 12

Elizabeth Davidson, woman servant, £10 of fee, and generall poll 11

James Smith and Elspet Chrystie, his spous, indwellers in the Rawes of Huntly,

theirpollis 12

Donald Moir, his servant, fee per annum £14, fortieth part and generall poll ... 13

Margrat Gray, maid servant, fee per annum 4 merks, with generall poll is 7 4

Walter Nicoll, merchant in Rawes, and Christian Duncan, his spous, gives up

their stock to be above 100 merks, and under 300 merks, with the poll, 18

James Fiddes, servant, fee per annum £12, fortieth part and generall poll 12

Issobell Donaldson, servant, fee per annum £8, with the generall poll 10

George Paterson and Kathrin Laing, his wife, indwellers in the Rawes (of no

trade nor stock), their poll is 12

James M'Inter, his boy, fee per annum £4, with the generall poll 8

WOliam Ingraham, merchant in the Rawes, and Margrat Innes, his spous, their

stock above 100 merks, and under 500 merks, poll is 18

Duncan Grant, servant, fee per annum £12, with generall poll 12

Jean Robertson, woman servant, her fee £8, with the generall poll 10

Issobell and Janet Brodies, cottar wives 12
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David Murray, indweller in Kawes, and Elspet Lesly, his spous i£0 12

John Smith, his harvest hook, f4 of fee per annum, with general! poll 8

Jean Mitchell, woman servant, fee per annum 4 merks, with geuerall poll 7 4
Issobell

[ ], woman servant, fee per annum £6, and generall poll 9

William Davidson, massone in Kawes, and Issobell Symon, his spous 18

Alexander Davidson, his sone, massone, his poll is 12

"William Davidson, his other sone (of no trade) 6

William Henry, masson in Eawes (no wife nor bairns;, fn(i« 12

Kobert Meldrum, officer in Rawes (no trade), his poll is 12

John Meldrum, his sone, and Hellen Meldrum, his daughter 12

£46 18 6

Alexander Gordon in Sandieston, gentleman, and present tennent therof, and

Jean Johnston, his spous 3 12

Alexander Gordon, his youngest sone, his poll is 6

Margrat and Anna Gordones, his daughters, their poll 12

James NicoUson, servant, of fee per annum il4 13s. 4d., and generall poll 13 4

John Mann, another servant, his years fee £13, with the generall poll 12 6

Thomas Richie, another servant, fee per annum £12, with generall poll 12

David Knight, cottar, and Bessie Johnston, his spous 12

John NicoUson, herd, fee per annum 10 merks, with the generall poll 9 4

John Richie, another herd, his fee £4, with the generall poll is 8

Anna Gordon, servant to the said Alexander Gordoun, her fee per annum £4,

with the generall poll 8

Margrat Smith, servant, the same fee and poll 8

John Moir, and Margrat Gordon, his spouse, cottars 12

John Campbell, weaver, and Margrat Hervie, his spouse 18

Donald Mackintosh, and Jean Broun, his spouse, cottars 12

William Johnstoun, and Margrat Allan, his spouse, cottars 12

Adam Richie, and Anna Knight, his spouse, cottars 12

William Hay, widow, and cottar (no baimes polable) 6

George Midletoun, and
[ ] MensUl, his spouse (no trade; 12

John Loaly, and his spouse, cottars (of no trade) 12

Andrew Gordon, tennent in Over Kobiestoun, and Bessie Taylor, his spouse,

(of no stock), their poll is 12

Elizabeth Gordon, his daughter, her poll is 6

James Huy, his servant, of fourteen years old, his years fee in all is £6 9

William Mitchell, and his spouse, tennents ther (of no stock), their poll 12

Agnes [ ], ther friend (gets no fee) 6

Mathew Thomson, his man servant, £12 of fee and generall poll 12

Bessie Anderson, woman servant, 8 merks of fee per annum, and generall poll, 8 8

William Barclay in Over Robiestoun, cordiner, and Elizabeth Robertson, his

spouse 18

William Anderson, shoemaker, and his spouse 18

James Barclay, and his spouse, tennents (of no trade, nor stock) 12

John Barclay, his sone, sixteen years of age 6
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James Mitchell, and his spouse, tennents £0 12

William Mitchell, his man servant, 20 merks of fee and generall poll 12 8

Janet Duncan, his servant, £8 of fee per annum, and generall poll 10

liobert Adamson, his herd, of thirteen years old, yearly fee £4, generall poll... 8

George Luke m [ ], and his spouse, tennents (of no stock}, poll is 12

William Luke, their sone 6

James Jessiman, and his spouse, tennents in Miltoun Casteltoun 12

James Kobsone, his man servant, fee per annum £16, with generall poll li

Bessie Cobban, his woman servant, fee per annum £8, with generall poll 10

George Kobertsone, miller at the Miln of Casteltoun, and Margrat Meames, his

wife, and John Kobertsone, his son, a masone, their poll 1 10

WiUiam Robertson, his other son, and his wife, cottar 12

James Robertsone, under miller at the Milne of Castelltoune, and his spouse... 18

Jean and Elepet Robertsones, his daughters, above sixteen years old, their poll, 12

Alexander Smith and Agnes Fetch, cottars in Ruglenscroft, poll is 12

Issobell Malcom, a woman in the house with the said Agnes, her fee per annum

£6, with the generall poll 9

Christian Stronach, a cottar wife, her poll is , 6

Lilias Rhind, a widow, .ind indweller in Rawes of Huntly (no bairns, nor

stock), poU is 6

George StitcheU, her man servant, of 13 merks of fee per annum, generall poll, 10 4

Janet Wallace, her woman servant, fee £8, with generall poll 10

Elizabeth Smith, another woman, fee 4 merks, and generall poll 7 4

George Petrie, messenger, and Jean Gordoun, his spouse, in Rawes, their

poll, with the generall poll, is 4 12 9

Peter Thomson, his man servant, fee per annum £9, with the generall poll 10 6

James Forrest, another servant, of eighteen years old, his years fee in all is £8,

with the generall poll 10

Christain Wright, servant, fee per annum £8, with the generall poll 10

Janet Robertson, another servant, the same fee and poll 10

Elizabeth Johnstoun, widow, in the Rawes of Huntley, and gentlewoman,

relict of wmquhil George Gordoun, sometyme in Garmoch, whose poll

would have been £3, so her poll, being the third part therof, is 10
James Gordoun, her sone, and GirzeU Gordoun, her daughter, poll is 12

Anna Johnstoun, her brothers daughter 6

John Duncan, her man servant, fee 26 merks, and the generall poll 14 8

Isobell Mitchell, her woman, of twenty-four years, fee £8, and generall poll 10

Jean Dawidson, servant, fee per annum is £6, with the generall poll 9

John Skinner, and his wife, indwellers in Rawes 12

George Cruickshank, principal tennent in Nether Robiestoune, ane gentle-

man, and Anna Stewart, his spouse 3 12

William Shirer, his servant, fee per annum £18, with the generall poll 15

George Mitchell, another servant, the same fee and poll, is IS

Thomas Steven, a boy, his years fee is £8, and generall poll, is 10

John Christie, herd, the same fee and poll 10

James Meames, another herd, fee per annum £7, and generall poll 9 6
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Margrat Achanachie, and Margrat Gordon, servants to the said George Cruick-

shank, their fee per annum £8 each, which, witli the general! poll =£1 (I

Margret Mories, servant, fee per annum £4, with the generall poll S

George Laird, and Alexander Koss, cottars (no trade}, and their wives, poll is... I 4

John Hay, shoemaker, his wife, and mother, all cottars I 4

John Gairdne, indweller and cottar in Rawes, and his spouse 12

John M'Andro, and his spouse, and Slargrat M'Andrew, his daughter, poll is... 18

£53 11 10
TOUN OF GIBSTOXJNE.

Alexander Leith, gentleman, principal tacksman thereof, an?! Barbra Gordone,

his spouse, and James Leith, his sone, a child £3 18

James Sympsone, his best man servant, fee per annum is il6, the fortieth pairt

with the generall poll is 14

Adam Scot, and Hector Cay, men servants, each the same fee and poll, is 18
Alexander Anderson, servant, fee per annum £8, with the generall poll 10

John Luke, another servant, the same fee and poll 10

Bessie Anderson, servant, fee per annum £7, with the generall poll 11

Elizabeth Robertson, another servant, fee per annum £7, with the generall poll, 9 6

Issobell Broun, servant, the same fee and poll 9 6

Janet Mitchell, servant, whose fee per annum is £4, and generall poll 8

James Forbes, cottar, and his wife 12

Thomas Stitchell, cottar, and his wife, he being a tradesman 18

James Cruickshank, prentice, his poll is 6

James Godsman, cottar, and his wife, their poll is 12

Patrick Oockie, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

William Ingraham, James Kobertsone, and Alexander Murray, cottars, and

their wives 1 16

James Steven, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

Findlay M'Inteir, and his wife, and Christian Knight, cottars, their poll 18

John Skinner, Thomas Skinner, and James Gibb, cottars, and their wives I 16

John Meames, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

John Pyper, James Murray, and William Hay, cottars, and their wives 1 16

Alexander M'AUoch, cottar, and his wife and daughter 18

William Josman, cottar, and his wife and daughter 18

Andrew Duncan, cottar, and his wife and sone 16

Alexander Norie, cottar, and his wife.., 13

£23 12

Suroa of DTJMBENNAN paroch amounts to tuo hundreth eightie four punds.

sixteen shilling, two pennes, inde .„ £284 16
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LIST of POLLABLE PERSONS wMhi the PAROCHIN of KINNOIR,
taken up he John Gordone of Knocks and William Gordone at the.

Milne of Avachy, Commissioners appointed for that effect, and he William
Gordon of Westseat, Clerk and Collector nominat he them for the said

Paroch.

The valdatione of the said paroch is £1260

The DoKE of Gordon Ms valuations is £830

The hundreth pairt wherof is £8 6

(His Graces famillie and servants not pollable heir.)

Sis Tennents, their Children, and Servants, are as /olloweth

:

—
DAACH OF AUCHINBOE.

Alexander Murray, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

William Murray, his man servant, fee per annnm £6, with the generaU poll .... 9

William Eleis his harvest hook, fee £i, with the generall poll 8

Agnes Jameston, his woman servant, the same fee and poll 8

William Duncan, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

Janet CouUie, another harvest hook 8

Thomas Milne, cottar, and his wife (no trade) 12

Janet Dugall, a cottar widow woman 6

William Murray, notary publict, and tennent in the said Daach, his poll, and

- his wyfe 4 12

John Murray, his sone, and Elspet Murray, his daughter, their poll is 12

John Murray, and his wife, tennents, their poll is 12

John Cut, and his wife, their poll is 12

William Anderson, and his wife, their poU is 12

Alexander Gray, tennent in the forsaid Daach, and his wife 12

William Gray, his sone, and Issobell Gray, his daughter, _ their poll is 12

William Tulloch, tennent ther, gives up himselfe and wife 12

James Cay, tennent ther, and his wife 12

Alexander Murray, tennent ther, and his wyfe 12

James Brown, tennent and tradseman ther, and his wife 18

Alexander Ruddoch, and his wife, tennents ther 12

Georg Tulloch, a man servant, of fee per annum £12, and generall poll 12

John Johnston, cottar and tradesman ther, and his wife, their poU is 18

William Alexander, cottar (no trade, no wife) 6

George Alexander, tennent ther, and his wife 12

Janet Runceman. mother-in-law to the said George 6
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George Wright, man servant, fee per annum £12, with the generall poll £0 12

Janet Wilson, his servant, fee per annum £4, with the generall poll 8

John Gibb, cottar ther (no trade, no wife) 6

Thomas Robertson, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

James Murray, tennent ther, and his wife 12

James Weyr, his man servant, £12, fortieth pairt and generall poll 9

John Robertson, another servant, the same fee and poll 9

Elspet Steinson, woman servant, fee per annum £4, and generall poll 8

William M'Intosh, cottar, and his wife 12

Peteb Robertson, tennent in Mostoun (of no free stock) 6

Christane Robertson, his daughter, her poll 6

Thomas Martin, his man servant, of fee per annum f6, and generall poll 9

John Wilson, and his wife, tennent in Mostoun 12

John Wilson, his man servant, fee per annum ^6, and generall poll 9

£32 9
DAACH OF KINNOIR.

Robert Gordoun, gentleman, and principal! tackseman and tennent of the Milne

of Kinnoir, and his wife, and Peter and Anna Gordons, his children... £4 4

John Simpson, his man servant, fee £16, and generall poll 14

James Robertson, his man servant, fee 20 merks, and generall poll 12 8

Andrew Gray, his servant, fee per annum £4, fortieth part and generall poll... 8

Margrat Scot, woman servant, fee per annum £8, with the generall poll 10

Issobell Bird, his woman servant, fee per annum 10 merks, generall poll 9 4

Hellen Meldrum, servant, her fee per annum 8 merks, generall poll 8 8

William Robertson, cottar and tradesman, and his wyfe 18

John Cruickshank, George MitcheU, John Meldrum, cottars, and their wives... 1 16

John Shirer, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

William RoBERTSONE, tennent in Mostoune, and his wife, poll 12

John Robertsone, his sone, poll is 6

William Gray, and his wife, poll is 12

Peter Wilsone, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

William Johnston, tennent, and his wife, poll is 12

Helen Shirer, his mother, her poll is 6

Janet Horn, woman servant, fee per annum is 4 merks, generall poll 7 4

James Robertson, and his wife, cottars, and Elspet Robertson, their daughter,

their pollis 18

Alexander Fiddes, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

William Fiddes, prentice to the said Alexander, his pollis 6

James Gauld, cottar, and his wife, their pollis 12

James Morison, miller and cottar, and his wife 18

Robert and Jean Morisons, his sone and daughter 12

John Gauld, wnder miller, and his wife 18

Alexander Moir, cottar, his wife, and Helen Moir, his daughter, their poll is... 18

John Daeson, and John Wilson, cottars, and their wives 14
James Gordon, gentleman tennent in the said Daach, and his wife, their poll is 3 12

Thomas, James, and Christian, their children 18

3 H
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George Grant, servant, fee per annum £16, with the general! poll £0 14

John Gray, his servant, fee per annum £12, with the general! poll 12

William Wilson, herd, his fee per annum £<S, with the general! poll 9

John IMeldrum, and George Shirer, cottars and tradesmen, and their wives, their

poll is 1 16

Angus Smith, and his wife, cottars, their poll is 12

Agnes Simpson, a widow woman, her poll is 6

John Allardes, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

John Watt, and his wife (of no trade, but a cottar) 12

James Thompson, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

Hellen Murray, of the age of twenty years, her poll is 12

James Murray, tennent in Inneswells, and his wife 12

Margrat Skinner, servant, fee per annum is 10 merks, generall poll 9 4

Andrew Murray, principal! tennent in Affleck, and his wife 12

Alexander and John Murrayes, children 12

Margrat Scot, servant, fee per annum 8 merks, with the generall poll 8 8

Helen Rudoch, another servant, and James Gray, a boy, same fee and poll 17 4

James Mitchell, tennent in Greenfold (of no stock), gives up himselfe, his

wife, and mother 18

James Beid, his man servant, fee per annum £16, with general! poll 14

Robert Ingraham, another servant, fee per annum £12, with general! poll 12

Janet Short, his servant (gets no fee), her poll is 6

Margret Archibald, servant, fee per annum 10 merks, with the generall poll

is 9 4

William Mensill, cottar, and his wife, their poll is 12

Thomas NoRiE, tennent in Hillhead, and his wife 12

James Muld, his man servant, whose years fee is 8 merks, and generall poll

is 8 8

William Mitchell, tennent in Aflect, and his wife 12

William Mitchell, his sone, and Beatrix Mitchell, his daughter, poll 12

James Robertson, servant, fee per annum £15, with the generall poll 13 6

Issobel! Mitchell, servant (gets no fee) 6

James Maitland and James Rainie, cottar, and their wives, poll is 14
Jean Haggins, widow, tennent in Parkend, poll is 6

Jean and Elspet Coupers, her daughters, poll is 12

William Short, her man servant, fee per annum £15, with generall poll 13 fi

James Broun, tennent in the toune of Brigges (of no free stock), gives up him-

selfe, and his wife (no baimes) 12

George Brown, his man servant, of fee per annum £16, and generall poll 14

John Scot, another man servant, fee per annum 20 merks, and generall poll... 12 8

Elspet Charles, his woman servant, fee per annum £8, and generall poll 10

£49

List of the PoUable Persons within that part of the Parochin of Kinnoir called the Lands of

Avachie, pertaining to Hendry Gordone of Avachy, heretor therof, with the accompt

of the particular valuation tlierof, and of the hundreth part of the same, payable be
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the Tennents, given up be Mr. William Oordone at the Milne of Avachy, in name of

the said Hendry Oordone.

The valuatioue of the Lands of Avachy is £430

The hundreth part whereof is £4 6

Bis Tennents, their Children and Servants, asfollows

:

—
The said Mr. William Gordon, gentleman, tennent, and his spouse (of no stock

nor trade) £3 12 U

Anna Gordon, sister to the said Hendry Gordon, fifteen years, and Elizabeth

Gordon, his youngest sister, of twelve years of age

James and William Gordons, sons to the said Mr. William Gordon 12

Penelopy and Jean Gordons, his daughters 12

Alexander Watt, his servant, fee per annum £16, with the generaU poll 14

John Mitchell, a boy (gets no fee), his poU is 6

Jean Mitchell and Christian Mackie, servants, fee £8 each, and generall poll... 10
George Kelman, miller, and his wife, and Andrew Sharp, his prentice, poll is... 1 10

Anna Meldrum, his woman servant, fee per annum 4 merks, and generall poU, 7 4

John Taylor, walker, and his wife 18

£9 11 4
THE TOXJNE OF DYKEHEAD.

John Norie, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is ,.
, £0 12

Janet Watt, his daughter in law, her poll is 6

William Cow, his man servant, his fee in all is 20 merks, and generall poll 12 ts

James Watt, tennent, and his wife, their poU is 12

James Cow, tennent, and his wife, theij poll is 12

THE TOUNE OF MID PLEUGH. 2
14 b

William Watt, tennent, and his wife, and Margrat Watt, his daughter, poll £0 18

James TuUocli, his servant, his fee per annum 10 merks, and generall poll, is... 9 4

Issobell Watt, his woman servant, fee per a^mum 6 merks, .and generall poll ... 7 8

Mathew Mitchell ther (no wife nor trade) ., ,., 6

William Mitchell, cottar ther, and his wife (no baimes) 12

Margrat Sharp, his woman servant, fee per annum £3, and generall poll 7 6

William Watt, his herd, fee per annum £2, with the generall poll 7

Andrew Thomson, cottar and tradesman (no wife nor baimes) 12

John Watt, cottar, and his wife (no baimes), poll is 12

John Thomson, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

Andrew Sharp, cottar, and his wife (no trade), and William Sharp, his son, poll, 18

Janet Barron, his woman servant, her fee is £8, and generall poll 10

£6 17 6
THE TOUNE OF COWIE MURE.

John Thomson, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

John Thomsone, his sone, and Elspet and Janet Thomsons, his daughters, poll 18

Robert DuNC.vM, tennent, and his wife, their poll is 12
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John Duncan, his servant, fee per annum £8, with the generall poll £0 10

Anna Paterson, his woman servant, fee per annum £4-, and generall poll 8

James DcNCAN, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

John Maekie, his man servant, fee per annum 13 merks, and generall poll 10 4

Elizabeth M ackie, his woman, fee per annum ;£8, and generall poU 10

Elspet Gibb, herd, her fee £4, with the generall poll 8

£3 4
THE TOXJNE OF BUENFIELD.

John Watt, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

John Watt, his sone, and Issobell Watt, his daughter 12

Issobell Adam, widow ther, her poll is 6

Alexander Abeecrombie, gentleman, tennent in Bumtstane (of no free stock

nor heretage), and his wife 3 12

Thomas, Elizabeth, and Agnes Abercrombie, his children 18

George Lemman, his man servant, fee per annum £16, and generall poll 14

Adam Gray, another servant, the same fee and poll 14

Kobert Stewart, another servant, the same fee and poll 14

Margrat Gordon, woman servant, fee per annum £11, and generall poll 11 6

Janet Murray, anoj^er servant, fee per annum £10, and generall poll 11

William Jessieman, cottar ther, and his wife 12

Walter Davedson ther, cottar, and his wife 12

William Buchan, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

William Morieson and his wife, cottars, and [ ] Morieson, his daughter. .

.

18

James Allan, cottar ther, and his wife 12

Margrat Robertson and Elspet Brebner, cottar women 12

Alexander Johnstone, cottar ther, and his wife 12

Robert Laing, cottar ther, and his wife 12

James Thomson, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

Alexander Chrystie, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

William Robertson, cottar ther, and his wife 12

Hellen Clerk, his woman servant, fee per annum £4, and generall poU 8

James Gordon, gentleman, and principal tennent of the Tounes of AchmuU, and

Lonend, with his wife 3 12

James, Alexander, Jean, Elizabeth, and Anna Gordons, his children 1 10

[ ] Barclay, mother to the said James Gordon 6

William Ord, his man servant, fee per annum 20 merks, and generall poll 16

William Murray, another man servant, fee per annum 20 merks, generall poll, 12 8

Elspet Riach, his woman servant, fee per annum £8, generall poll 10

Hellen Collie, another servant, fee per annum £4, and general! poll 8

William Burd, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

William Begg, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

James Johnston, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

William Cattanach, James Martine, Andrew Meames, cottars, and their wives, 1 16

Elspet Adam, a widow woman and cottar, her poll is 6

Jean Gordon, herd, her poll is 6

James Naughtie, subtennent in Lonend, and his wife 12
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John Stevinson, his man servant, fee per annum £4, generall poll ^0 8
Janet Gray, woman servant, fee per annum £8, generall poll 10

William Naughtie, another subtennent 6

James Deason, his servant, fee per annum £4, generall poll 8
William Charles, another subtennent, and his wife 12

Margrat Taylor, cottar, and widow 6

John Grant, gentleman and gimallman of Huntly, and his servants, past sis-

teen years of age, both, poll is 3 18

£37 5 2

Summa of the paroch of KINNOE amounts to ane hundereth and fourtie

sevine pound four shilling, Scots money £147 4

A LIST of the POLLABLE PERSUNES within the PARIOCHINS of
RUTHEN and BOTARIE, given up be James Gordon, elder, of Detach,

and Charles Gordon of Auchanachie, Comissioners appointed for the said

Pariochens, and' he William Gordon of Westseat, Clerk and Collector

nominate be them for that effect.

J- HE valuations of the said parioch is £3610

The Duke of Goedone, principall and grytest heritore of the said two pari-

chones, his Graces valovaton therein is £2407

The howndreth pairt whereof, payable be his Grace tennents £24 7

(The Duke of Gordon, his childring, and familie not pollable ther.)

Thomas Gordon, gentleman, and tennent in Hallgreen, and his wife £3 12

James Ore, his man servant, fee per annum £8, with generall poll 10

Janet Milne, his woman servant, fee £6, with generall poll 9

Georg Mallne, cottar and tradsman ther, and his wyfe 18

John Gordon, gentellman, and principall tennent of Littel Milne (of no free

stock), and his wyfe 3 12

Alexander, Thomas, and Wiliam Gordones, his childring 18

James Mitchell, his man servant, fee per annum £14, with generall poll 13

Andrew Horn, his man ser\-ant, fee per annum £12, with generall poll 12

James Cruikshank, ane other servant, of fee £8, with generall poll 10

John M'Aloch, ane other servant, fee alyk, and general! poll, is 10

Barbra Sympsone, a woman servant, fee £5, with generall poll 8 6

Jane Thomson, servant, of fee £6, with generall poll 9

Alexander Mortimer, cotter and milner, and his wyfe, generall poll 18
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Janet Gallon, servant, of fee per annum £4, with general! poU £0 8

Alexander Loban, cottar and milner ther, and his wyfe, general! poll 18

James Smith, cottar ther, and his wyfe, poll is 12

John Chrystie, cottar and tradesman, and his wyfe, general! poll 18

William Gordone, gentellman, tennent in Toloch 3 6

John Gcdder, his man servant, fee per annum £13, general! poll 12 6

Alexander Wilson, ane other servant, fee per annum ^12, generall poU 12

James Gordon, ane man servant, of fee £i, with generall poll 8

Issobell Gordone, servant, of fee per annum £6, with general! poll 9

James Cruilishank, cottar and tradsman, and wyfe, their generall poll is 18

Kobert Watson, cottar and tradsman, and his wyfe 18

Androw Watson, cottar and tradsman, and his wyfe, generall poll is 18

Alexander Sympson, cottar and tradsman, and his wyfe, generall poU 18

John Bayn, cottar (no tiade), and his wyfe 12

John Couming (no trade), and his wyfe 12

Wiliam Gordon, cottar, and his wyfe 12

Janet Wiliamson, a viddow cottar woman 6

Fetter Johnston, cottar i^no wyfe, no trade) 6

£35 15
AUCHENDEUME.

Kobert Cruilishanlt, tennent ther, and his wyfe £0 12

Alexander Gray, for fee and generall poll is 12

James Gordon, for fee and generall poll is 11

Issobell Wat, for fee and generall poll is 9

Bessie Gordon, for fee and poll is 8 6

William Reilh, cottar, and his wyfe, poll is 12

William Cruilishanlc, cottar, and his wyfe, poll is 12

John Harper, cottar (no traid), and his wyfe, poll is 12

George Geddes, for fee and generall poll is 8

£4 16 6
WHYTHILL.

Androw Cruikshanli, tennent ther, and his wyfe £0 12

Alexander and Androw Cruikshanks, his sons in /amt'fe'a 12

Issobell Bayne, for fee and generall poll is 8

Alexander Mitchell, tennent ther, and his wyfe 12

William Gordon, for fee and generall poll is 11

Grissall Gray and Bessie Hay, for fee and generall poU 17

James JASSIMAN, tennent ther, and his wyfe 12

James Moir, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 12

Margrat Watt, for fee and generall poU is 9 4

£5 5^
AUCHENDKAINE.

Walter Smith, tennent tlier, and his wyfe, and John Smith, his son, poll is £0 18

Alexander Brown, his servant, for fee and generall poll 12

Issobell Cruikshank, for fee and generall poll 9

Margrat Innes, for fee and generall poll is 8
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William Nokie, tennent in Haddoch, and his wjfe £0 12

John Grant, his servant, for fee and general! poll 12

George Bettie and Elspeth Mathewson, for fee and generall poll 16

£4 17
MORTLACH.

James Gordon, tennent ther, and his wyfe, poll £0 12

Issobell Cregane, his servant, for fee and poll is 10

£i 2
CORMELLAT.

John Gordone, tennent ther, a gentellman, and his wyfe £3 12

John and Alexander Gordones, his sones ire/ami'Ka 12

James Sim, his servant, for fee and poll is 13

John Pirie, his servant, of fee and generall poll is 12

George Thaine, for fee and generall poll is 8

Jane (Slorach, his servant, of fee and generall poll 9

Margrat Runeiman, for fee and generall poll is 8

James Cruikshank, cottar and tradesman, and his wyfe 18

Janet Cruikshank, his daughter, her poll is 6

John Cruikshank, cottar and tradesman, and his wyfe, generall poll 18

Androw Dassone, cottar (no trade), and his wyfe, poll is 12

James Deson, cottar (no trade), and his wyfe, generall poll is 12

Alexander Crookshank, cottar, and his wyfe, and tradesman, poll 18

Robert Cruikshank, cottar and tradesman, and his wyfe 18

George Mathewson, cottar (no trade), and his wyfe, poll is 6

William Cobane, cottar and tradesman, and his wyfe 18

John Runeiman, cottar and tradesman, and his wyfe 18

^ £13 18
Lykways for the said John Gordon, his posesion of Ardonald, ut Martin

pariochen,

John Mackbaine and Thomas Gordon, cottars ther, and their wyves, poll £1 i

John Sym and William Anderson, cottars ther, and their wyves, poll is 1 4

James Maltman, cottar, and his wyfe 12

John Mor, cottar and tradesman, and his wyfe 18

John Young and Alexander Hall, cottars ther, and their wyves, poll is 14
Alexander Ogelvie and John Malkome, cottars ther, and their wyves, poll is ... I 4

John Guthrie and George Wilson, cottars ther, and their wives, poll is 1 4

£7 10
TILLITERMANETT.

John Dasone, tennent ther, and his wyfe, poll is £0 12

John Gellen, his servant, fee and generall poll is Oil
Alexander Brodie, cottar ther, and his wyfe 12

Andkew Dason, tennent ther, and his wyfe 12

George Gawn, for fee and generall poll is 11

£2 18
DBOUMHEID.

Hendrie Gordon, tennent and gentelman ther, and his wyfe £3 12
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George Morison, cottar and tradesman, and his wyfe £0 18

Patrick Ingraham, cottar ther, and his wyfe, general! poll 12

Item, his servant, for fee and general! poll 9

Alexander Paitersou, cottar and tradesman, and his wyfe 18

George Thomson, cottar, and his wyfe, poll is 12

George Chrystie, cottar and tradesman, and his wyfe 18

Issobell Duff, cottar, widdow woman, and James Lobane, cottar ther, poll 12

Alexander Watt, cottar ther and tradesman, and his wyfe 18

£9 9
MOKTLACH.

Adam Feror, tennent ther, and his wyfe £0 12

James and Jane Ferors, his childring t»/amiKa 12

"William Mitchell, tennent ther, and his wyfe, poll 12

William Pyper, cottar and tradesman, and his wyfe, poll 18

George Pyper, his son in /amtKa, is 6

£3
TILITEKMONT.

Jerom Peirie, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

Margrat and Janet Piries, his daughters, poll is 12

Androw Cruickshank, tennent ther, and his wyfe, poll is 12

Janet Crookshank, cottar woman, poll is 6

James Gall, tennent ther, and his wyfe, poll 12

John George, tennent ther, and tradesman, and his wyfe 18

Katren Gall, his mother, her poll is 6

John Crookshank, tennent ther 6

John Gordon, tennent ther, and his wyfe, poll is 12

Issobell Gordon ther, her general! poll is 6

£5 2
CARNEHILL.

William Desson, tennent ther, and his wyfe, poll £0 12

James Desson, tennent ther, no wyfe, poll is 6 (•

James Brown, his servant, for fee and generall poll 12 8

Margrat Murey, for fee and general! poll, is 9 8

Issobell Deson, for fee and generall poll, is 9 8

Robert Scott, and Margrat Smith, for fee and poll, is 16

WiLiAM Thomson, tennent ther, and his wyfe, poll is 12

John Thomson, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 12

Issobell Young, for fee and generall poll is 8

John Still, tennent ther, and his wyfe, poll is 12

Alexander Cobban, tennent ther, and his wyfe, poll is 12

John Innes, tennent, in Nether Hadoch, poll is

JIarjorie and Janet Inueses, his daughters, poll is 12

Thomas Beitter, his servant, for fee and generall poll 14

£7 14
AtrCHENDRUME.

James Watt, tennent ther, and his wyfe, poll is fO 12
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William Sym, for fee and generall poll is £0 10 6

Jane Wilson, for fee and generall poll is 9

Item, James Watt, tennent ther, and his wyfe, generall poll 12

John Watt, his son, and Issobell Watt, his daughter in familia, their poll is.... 12

James Cruikshank, his servant, for fee and generall poll 11

Nicoll Dasone, servant, for fee and generall poll U
Patrick Watt, tennent ther, and his wjfe, poll is 12

Hendry Gallone, for fee and generall poll is 12

Margrat Smith, for fee and generall poll is 9 4-

Williame Talzor, for fee and generall poll is 9 4

£6 2
COMRY.

James Gordone, gentellman, and tennent ther, and his wyfe, poll is £3 12

Alexander and Jane Gordones, his son and daughter, poll 12

John Cowper, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 12

Alexander Charles and William Mackinzie, for fee and generall poll is I

William Thomsone, for fee and gener.dl poll is 8

Elizabeth Murison and Janet Callam, for fee and generall poll 16

John Bramer and Robert Bramer, cottars, and their wyfes, poll is 1 4

William Dasone, and his wyfe, poll is 12

Patrick Thomson, cottar and tradseman, and wyfe 18

Audrow Johnston, cottar (no trade), and his wyfe, poll is 12

David Chrystie and Alexander Dougald, cottars ther, and their wyfes, poll is... 1 4

£11 10
CREAGIHEAD.

John Gordon, tennent and gentleman ther, and his wyfe £.3 12

Item, five childring in familia, viz. , John, Alexander, Patrick, Anna, and

Bessie Gordones, their poll is 1 10

Alexander Huy, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 12

James Watson, for fee and generall poll is 10

Margrat Rive and Janet Gordon, for fee and generall poll is 16

Georg Reid, cottar and tradsman, and his wyfe, poll IS

James Walker, cottar ther, and his wyfe, poll is 12

John Walker, cottar and tradsman. and his wyfe, generall poll 18

£9 8
LITELL DAACH.

James Imblach, tennent ther, and his wyfe, generall poll is £0 12

Robert and Issobell Imblachs, his childring, poll is 12

Elspet Gordone, tennent ther, and Alexander Lith, her son in familia, poll is 12 d

Androw Christie, teiment ther, and his wyfe, generall poll 12

William Crookshank and Elspet Creagane, for fee and generall poll is 16

£3 +
OVERHALL.

John Gordon, gentellman, and tennent ther £3 (i

Item, John [ ], his man servant, for fee and generall poll 14

James Chrystie, fur fee and generall poll is 11

3 I
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Margrat Marchell, for fee and generall poll is £0 10

John Ore, his cottar (no trade), and his wyfe, poll is 12

Alexander Ore, his son, tradsra an, no vvyfe, poll is 12

James Wilson, cottar and tradsman 18

James Crookshank, cottar, and Euphen Crookshank, his daughter, poll is 12

Issobell Ore, daughter to the said John Ore, poll 6

John Prott and William Hendry, cottars ther, and their wyfes, poll is 14
Robert Sym, cottar ther, his poll is 6

Thomas Marshell, cottar ther (no wyfe), poll is 6

£9 17

Adam and Charles Gordones of Auchanachie, next grytest heritors of the

said pariochen of Rwthane, the valuatione is £350

The hundi"eth part whereof is £3 10

The said Adam Gordon gives vp himself with his wife and walovation, whos

poll is £9 12

George Gordon, son to the said Adam, his poll is 6

Androw Coban, for fee and generall poll is 14

Elizabeth Gordone, for fee and generall poll is 9

John Torrie, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

John Smith, cottar, and tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

James Duncan, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

Charles Gordon, his son, and his wife, their poll is 3 12

£16 15
Servants partining to Charles Cfordon.

Alexander Mouat, his servant, for fee and generall poll £0 14

Alexander Coban, for fee and generall poll is 13

James Hay, for fee and generall poll 12 (I

Adam Geddes and Katrine Stinson, for fee and generall poll is 10
Elizabeth Mouat and Elizabeth Walker, for fee and generall poll is 18

Agnes Smith, tennent in Acanachie, her poll is 6

John Smith, her servant, for fee and generall poU 12 S

Robert Mill, ane tradesman, his poll is 12

George Smith, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is 12

Margrat M'Ewine, for fee and generall poll is 9

George Hendrie, cottar (and no wife), his poll is 6 il

William RwNciEMANE, tennent, and his wife and trade, is 18 (I

William Simpson and William Robertson, Bubtennents, and their wife, poll is... 14
Alexander Browster and John Christie ther, and their wives, poll is 14
Alexander Rwncieman, grassman and tradesman, and his wife 18

John Charles, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

Androw Symson, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is 12

John Rwncieman, cottar and tradesman, and his wife, poll 18

George Gray, grassman, and his wyfe, poll 12
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James Simpson, tradesman, and his wyfe, poll is £0 18

James Simpson and Kobert Thomson, grassmen, and their wyves 14
James Gordon and James Mitchell, grassmen, and tlieir wyves 1 -i

William Mackie, cottar and tradesman, and his wyfe, poll 18

Jolm Mollt'Son, grassman ther, and his sister, poll is 12

James Kwnciemane, tradesman, and his wyfe, poll is 18

John Browster and William Gordon, grassmen, and their wyves, poll is 1 4

James Crookshank, cottar, and his wyfe, poll is 12

James Crookshank, cottar and tradesman 12

Alexander Young and Alexander Elees, cottars, and their wyves, poll is I 4

George liifFan ther, and tradesman, poll is 12

John Thomson, grassman, and his wyfe, poll is, and trade 18

James Gordon of Uaach, gentleman, walowatioue is above £50, and wnder

^200, poll is £4 6

George Murey, his servant, for fee and poll is 14

Thomas Kelnian and Kobert Smith, for fee and generall poll is 14
James Meles, for fee and gener, ill poll i^^ 9

Marjorie Jamesone and Janet liudach, for fee and generall poll is I 6

George Lemmen, subtennent, and his «yfe, poll is 12

George Ingraham, for fee and generall poll is 12

Cristan Mackie, for fee and generall poll is 9

Alexander Kwssell, subtennent, and his wyfe, poll 12

James Kwssall, his son, and Issobell Rwssall, his daughter 12

John Creag, tenuent, and his wyfe, poll is 12

George Meldron, tennent, and his wyfe, poll is 12

John Keider, tennent ther, and his wife, and Margrat Reider, his daughter 18

James Browster, tennent, and his wyfe, poll is 12

Kobert BroHster and Issobell Browster, his servants, fee and generall poll 18

George Malice, cottar and tradesman, and his wyfe, poll is 18

James Wilson, cottar and tradesman, and his wyfe, poll is 18

Heugh Phimster and James Moor, cottars, and their wyves, poll is 14
William Chalmer and Patrick Mark, cottars, and their wyves, poll is 1 4

George Gordon, cottar ther, and his wyfe, poll is 12

James Broun, cottar ther, and his wyfe, poll is (and shoemaker) 18

£44 4 8

Folous the List of the PoUable Persones mthin the pariochen of Botarie, alias Martinc,

pariochen, as it was given vp to the fomaimed Sub- Commissioners for the said

pariochen, the valowatione of the said pario chcn, and hvndriih part whereof

ahow sett dovne with Rwthene pariochen.

(The Duke of Gordone, as grytest harioter of this pariochen, and his familie, are not

pollable liere.)

Sis Lordships Tennents in the said pariochen arc as follows, viz. :—

THE MILN OF KEKNBOKOW.
Imprimis, Kobert Jamison, gentellmau and tennent ther, and his wyfe, poll is... £3 12
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Alexander, Artowr, and John Jamisones, his sones £0 18

Elizabath and Margrat Jamisones, his daughters, poll is 12

John Dow, his servant, for fee and generall poU is 12 6

John Donald, for fee and generall poll is 8

Issobell Mwry, for fee and generall poll is 10

William Ross, cottar, and his wjife, poll is 12

Kobert Mortimar, cotter and milner, and his wyfe, poll is 18

Katren Wishert, for fee and generall poll is 12

Patrick Dawedson, cottar and wilder milner, and his wyfe 18

Janet Spenee, for fee and generall poll is 12

£10 4 6
DROWMFAVLD.

James Cruikshank, tennent ther, and his wyfe, poll is £0 12

John Cruikshank, his son infamilia, and Patrick Crookshank, his second son... 12

£1 4.

SMALLBURN.
Alexander Inghram, tennent ther, and his wyfe, poll £0 12

James Mor, cottar ther, and his wyfe, poll is 12

£14
REIDFOLD.

William Malcom, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is £0 12

William Merk, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 7

£0 19
DAACH OF CAIRNWHELP.

James Duff, gentellman and tennent ther, his poll is £3 12

Item, Thomas, Jane, and Margrat Duft'es, his childring, poll is 18

William Mackbochan, his servant, fee per annum £18, fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 15

Alexander Dovnie and Andrew Thomson, for fee and generall poll 110
Margrat Slorach and Janet Browster, for fee and generall poll is ,. 1

Patrick Smith ther, subtennent, and his wife, generaU poll 12

John Meavsone, for fee and generall poll is 12

Janet Smith, for fee and generall poll 10

John Gordone, for fee and generall poll is 7 4

Robert Smith, cottar and tradesman, his poll is 12

Patrick Slorach, subtennent, and his wyfe, poU 12

Robert Merson, his man servant, and Agnes Kenidy, her herd, fee and poll is... 18

Bessie Browster, for fee and generall poll is 10

Issobell Cruikshank, another subtennent, poll 6

James Rasone, for fee and generall poll 14

Bessie Slorach, for fee and generall poll is 10

Robert Smith, John Gordon, and Alexander Leman, cottars, and their wyvcs ... 1 16

Patrick Miln, cottar and tradesman, and his wyfe, generall poll 18

James Thomson and James Wallace, cottars ther, and their wyves, poll is 14
William Browster, cottar and tradesman, and wife, generall poll 18

Andrew Robertson, John Downie, and Alexander Hay, cottars, and their wyves, 1 16
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John Alane, cottar and tradesman, and his wyfe, generall poll £0 18

John Gordon and James Boynd, cottars ther, and their wyvea, geniiall poll is 1 4

*22 3 4
BEODLAND.

William Jassiman, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

William Sivewright, for fee and generall poll is 13

George Bruice, for fee and generall poll is..., 12

Adam Lorimer, for fee and generall poll is 11 (i

James Slorach, for fee and generall poll is 10

James Wilsone, for fee and generall poll is 8 6

William Spenc, for fee and generall poll is 8

Issobell Whitt, for fee and generall poll is 10

Jane and Cristan Mitchell, daughters in law to the said William, poll is 12

Alexander Wilson and Robert Adam, cottars and tradesman, and their wives... 1 10

Alexander Gilmihell, Thomas Inghram, and James Mitchell, cottars, and their

wives, poll is 1 16

Jane Brabner, cottar ther, her poll is 6

£8 9
OVEEKIRK.

George Irving, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is £0 12

James Smith, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 14

John Davedson, for fee and generall poll is 11

James Watt, for fee and generall poll is 9

James Mitchell, and Issobell Allan, for fee and generall poll is 1

John Boyn, cottar, and his wyfe, poll is 12

£3 18
CAIENFOORD.

James Jessiman, tennent ther, and his wyfe, poll is , £0 12

James Lender, for fee and generall poll is 9

Elspeth Shand, for fee and generall poll is 10

Geokge Sivewright, tennent in Bremouth, and his wyfe, poll is 12

Arthour Sivewright, his son in familia 6

£2 9
CARNIE.

Thomas Duff, tennent ther, and his wyfe, poll is .£0 12

William Gordone, for fee and generall poll is 10

James Gall, for fee and generall poll is 8

Jane Pawll, for generall poll is 6

Margrat Ross, for fee and generall poll is 10

James Ross, William Alexander, and Andrew Talyor, cottars, and their wives,

their poll 1 16

William Lender in the Jam, and his wyfe, poll is 12

Cristan Jameson, his woman servant, for fee and generall poll 8

£5 2
OVER DRUMFOAL.

John Lender, tennent ther, and his wyfe, poll £0 12

William Gordon, and George Caddell, for fee and generall poll is 12
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James Robertson for fee and generallpoll is £0 7 4

James Ingraham, cottar ther, and his wife, poll is 12

£2 13 4
BUAIKLACH.

Alexander Slorach, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

Adam Baxter, for fee and generall poll is 12

Margrat Norrie, for fee and generall poll is 10

John Mor, for fee and generall poll is 9

John Mackie, cottar and tradesman, and his wyfe, generall poll lb

Agnes Shirar, his cottar woman, her generall poll 6

£3 7
BOTTARIE.

Robert Gordon, tennent and gentellman ther, and his wyfe, poll is £3 12

James, Anna, and Elizabeth Gordons, poll is 18

Patrick Robertson, for fee and generall poll 10

Georg Elees, for fee and generall poll is 9 (I

Janet M'Grimane, and Janet Kelman, for fee and generall poll 16

Alexander Mackie and James Mury, cottar ther, and his wyfe, poll 1 4

James Brown, cottar, and his wyfe, and Janet Broune, his daughter, poll is... 18

George Elian, and his wyfe, cottars and tradesman, poll 18

Margrat Raney, cottar wyfe, poll is 6

John Goodt'elow, tradesman, cottar, and his wyfe 18

James Stronach, cottar and his wyfe, poll is 12

James Barklay, and Alexander Mane, cottars and tradesmen, and their wyves... 1 16

John Elian, cottar, and his wyfe, poll is 12

£13 9
BOGFORTH.

Alexander Gordon, tennent, gentleman, and his wyfe, poll is £3 12

John, Euphemia, Jane, and Margrat Gordones, his childring in familia, poll is, 18

John Keid, and John Sym, for fee and generall poll is 1

George Clark and Issobell Stewart, for fee and generall poll is 10

William Barklay, cottar, and his wife, i)oU is 12

George Lees, cottar, and his trade, and wife, generall poll 18

James Clark and Alexander Inghram, cottars, and their wives, poll is 1 4

£9
MIDLETOUNE.

John Cruikshank, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

Issobell and Margrat Cruikshankes, his daughters 12

Robert Lender, cottar ther, and his wife, poll is 12

£1 16
CLAYMYRES.

Alexander Gordon, gentleman and tennent, and his wyfe £3 12

Alexander Gordon, his son, poll is 6 o

William M'Pherson, for fee and generall poll is 13

Arthour Gordon, for fee and generall poll is 10

William Gordon, for fee and generall poll is 9
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Mary Thomson and Margrat Hay, for fee and geiierall poll is £0 18

John Longmuir, James Watt, and William Hall, cottars, and their wives, poll 1 16

John Mackie. cottar and tradesman, and his wife, poll 18

IssobeU Longmuir, cottar, her poll is 6

^9 8
MILN OF BOTTAKIE.

John Gordon, gentleman and tennent, and his wyfe £3 12

John, James, and Alexander Gordones, his sones 18

Jane and Anna Gordones, his daughters, generall poll 12

William Stinsone and John Drum, servants, for fee and generall poll is 16
Issobell Garden and Janet More, for fee and generall poll is 10
William Euncimane, for fee and generall poll is 8

John Mathowsone, James Anderson, James Barklay, cottars, and their wyves,

their poll 1 16

John Murey and George Mackie, cottars and tradesmen, and their wives 1 16

Alexander Gray, cottar and tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

James Pirie and James Sanders, cottars and milners, and their wives 1 16

Adam Gruickshank and Thomas Barklay, cottars, and their wives 14
£15 6

AUCHAEANE.
John Leith, tennent and gentleman ther, his poll is £3 6

Item, his wyfe, and Alexander and Anna Leithes, his children 18

Eobert Innes and James More, servants, for fee and generall poll is 16
William Garden, for fee and generall poll is 8

Alexander Young, subtennent, and his wyfe, poll 12

Alexander Eason and William Murray, cottars, and their wives 14
James Michie, cottar and tradesman, and his wyfe, generall poll 18

George Sivewright and George Elleas, cottars, and their wyves, poll is 14
£9 16

NETHEETOWNE OF DEOUMDELGIE.
John Jessiman, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

Andrew Inghram, for fee and generall poll is 13

John Bamett, for fee and generall poll is 11

Agnes Stichell, for fee and generall poll is 9

Janet Jessiman, his daughter, her poll is 6

Patrick Sivewright, tennent ther, and his wyfe, poll is 12

James Luckie, for fee and generall poll is 10

Alexander Luckie, for fee and generall poll is 11

Margrat Dason, for fee and generall poll is 10

Janet Sivewright, his daughter, her poll is 6

£5
BINDSYD.

William Pirrie, tennent ther, and his wyfe, poU is £0 12

Thomas Gray, his cotter, his generall poll 6

George Heed and George Dasone, cotters, and their wives, poll is 1 4

£2 2
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BOGMINE.
James Males, tennent ther, and his wyfe, poll ^0 12

George and John Maleses, his sones, their poll is 12

£14
INCHTOMACK.

James Barklay, subtennent ther, and his wyfe, poll £0 12

John Sym ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Jame.^ Allan, cotter ther, and tradesman 18

£2 2
WASTEK AUCHARN.

Arlhour Young, gentleman and tennent ther, and his wife, poll is £3 12

Item, Anna, Alexander, William, Jane, Katren, and Nathaniel Younges, his

ehildring, their poll is 1 16

John Still, his servant, for fee and generall poll is OHO
Janet Marcws, for fee and generall poU is 10

Isobell Smith, for fee and generall poll is 8

James Young, for fee and generall poll is 7 6

John Leang, cottar ther, and tradesman, and his wyfe, poll 18

James Michie and Alexander Talyor, cottars, and their wives, poll is 14
£9 6 6

Ane List of the Pollable Persons within the Dauch of Davedstone, within the pariochen uf

Botarie, given vpe he John Gordone of Davedstone, as follows

:

—

His proper valovatione is £420

The hundreth pairt whereof is £4 4

The said John Gordone gives vp himself, and his whole poll, conform to his

valowatione, is £9 12

John, George, Mary, and Katren, his ehildring, poll is 14
Elspet Ogelvie, in familia, poll is 6

Magdilen Elees, for fee and generall poll is 10

£15 16

Followes ane List of his Tennents :
—

HILLSYDE.
Imprimis, George Malees, tennent ther, and his wyfe, poll £0 12

John Talzor, for fee and generall poll is 12 10

Alexander Allan, wyver, and liis wyfe, poll is 18

James Rebwren, tennent ther, and his wyfe, poll is 18

John Slorach, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

John Eddie, wywer ther, and his wyfe and daughter, their poll is 1 4

Thomas Wmphra, smith, and his wyfe, poll is 18

James Mackie, milner, and his wyfe, poll is 18

Gilbert Low, his wyfe and daughter, their poll is 18
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James Bramer, and his wyfe, poll is £0 12

James Smith, shoemaker, and his wyfe 18

John Gibb, wywer, and his wyfe, poll is 18

David Malcom, and his wyfe 12

Jane Pirie ther, woman servant, for fee and poll is 8

Andrew Donald and his daughter, and William Dyker and his wyfe, poll is ... I 4

Alaster Wmphra, painter, his poll is 6

James Dwncan, William Boneymane, and John Stables, and their wyves, poll, 1 16

James Chrystie, grassman, his poll is 6

Helene Forsyth, and her son, their poll is 12

William Eraser, and William Sivevright, and their wyves, poll is 1 4

Daved Ross, his servant, for fee and general! poll is 12 10

George and Margrat Forbeses, their poll is 12

John Bayne, and his wyfe, cottars, their poll is 12

James Gordon and his wyfe, poll is 12

James Watt, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 13 8

James Hay, for fee and generall poll is 12 10

IssobellElees, for fee and generall poll is 10

Gilbert Abemethie and Robert Browster, cottars, and their wyves, poU is 1 4

James Caddell, cottar ther, and his wyfe and sister, poll is 18

Gilbert Sivwi'ight and his wyfe, and George and James and Janet Sivewrights,

his childring, their poll is 1 10

William M'Gregor and his wyfe, theii' poll is 12

James Smith, gardner, and his wyfe, poll is 18

John Anderson, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 11 4

Walter Bramer, and his wife, generall poll is 12

Walter Lowrie, and Walter, Jane, and Issobell Lowries, his childring in faini-

lia, is 1 4

Jane Watson, cottar, her poll is 6

James Stable, walkster ther, his poll is 12

John Dasson, and his wife, poll is 12

Janet Hepburn, their woman, for fee and generall poll is 10

£30 1 10

Summa of EUTHVEN and BOTTAEIE paroches amounts to four hundreth

and four pund, eleven shilling, two pennies, Scots money X404 11 2
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ANE LIST of the POLLABLE PERSONS wilhin that part of the PA-
ROCHIN of GARTLY lying hi the Shire of Aberdeen, and taken up he

David Tyrie of Dunideer and William Strachan in Edindiack, Com-

missioners nominat and appointed for that effect, and be William Gordon

of Westseat, Clerk and Collector appointed be them for the said Parioch.

1 HE Duke of Gordone, being sole heretor of the said pariochin, his

valuatione is £1040 5

The hundred pairt thereof, payable be the tennents, is £10 9

KIRKNEY.
James EUeis, tennent ther, and Elspet Elles, his daughter, their poll ^0 12

John Mitchell, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 12

George Duncan, servant, for fee and generall poll is 8 4

Isobell Smith, for fee and generall poll is 10

George Taylor, cottar and tradesman, his poll is 12

Christian Mackonichie and Agnes "Walker, cottar women, their poll 12

James Brebmf.r, tennent ther, and his wife, poll 12

Item, Robert, Blargrat, and Christian Brebmers, his children in familia, poll is, 18

Alexander Broun, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

George Elles, tennent ther, his poll is 6

John Hendiie, his servant, for fee and generall poll 11

William Charles, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

Isobell Hendrie, daughter in law to the said William Charles, poll 6

Alexander Mill, cottar ther, his poll is 6

£7 13 i
WHITLUMES.

Thomas Young, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

John Baxter, his servant, for fee and generall poll 12

Peter Young, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 12

James Hervie, his servant, under the age of sixteen years, his fee per annum

7 merks, the fortieth part wherof is 2 +

Beatrix Malcom, for fee and generall poll is HI (I

Jean Mackonochie, for fee and generall poll is 10

Elspet Hendrie, mother to the said Thomas Young, her poll is 6

Peter Hendrie, cottar ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

£3 16 4.

TILLEMINIT.

John Chrystie, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

Alexander Duncan, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 11

Christian Dugid, for fee and generall poll is 8
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John Merk, subtennent, and his wife, poll £0 12

Item, William, John, and George Merks, his children, their poll 18

Isobell Fraser, Isobell Balgounie, and Margrat Christie, cottar women, poll is, 18

James Hay and William Hay, cottars and tradesmen, and their «ives, iioll 1 16

James M'Williani, cottar (no trade), his poll is 6

James and Alexander Crookshanks, cottars and tradesmen, and their wives .... 1 16

William Leslie and Kobert Marline, cottars, and their wives, poll ) 4

£9 1

COINACHEE.
James Thomsone, tennent ther, and his wife and daughter, poll is £0 12

William Ellis, his servant, for fee and generall poll 11

James Cattach, for fee and generall poll 8 6

Bessie Hendrie, for fee and generall poll is 8 6

George Pierie and James Thomson, cottars and tradesmen, and their wives 1 16

William Merk, cottar and tradesman, and
[ ] Merk, his son, poll 1 4

William Gauld, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

George Christie, tennent ther, and
[ ] Christie, his daughter, poll 12

William Spence, his servant, for fee and generall poll 11

John Irvine, his herd, under the age of sixteen years, his fee £2 per annum,

the fortieth part whereof is 2 fi

Barbra Laird, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9

Margrat Irving, for fee and generall poll is 8

Alexander Thomson, and his wife, poll is 12 (I

Alexander Weir, his servant, under the age of sixteen years, his fee £6 per

annum, the fortieth part whereof is 3

Agnes Mair, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9

John Morison, Alexander Irvine, and Alexander Hendrie, cottars and trades-

men, and their wyves 2 14

£9 1

DHUMFERG.
Thomas Christie, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

James Dason, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9

Margr.it Mitchell, for fee and generall poll is 8 8

Adam Thomson, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

George Hardie, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

Alexander Cristie, tennent ther, and his wife, poll 12

Helen Wilson, for fee and generall poll 8 8

£4 4
COKILAK.

John Gordon, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

James Irvine, his servant, for fee and generall poll 11

Christian Stewart, for fee and generall poll is 7 4

Jean Merk, a cottar wife, her poll is 6

£1 16 4
COBIDOUN.

Robert Broun, tennent, his wife, and James and Chrstan Brouns, their cliildren, £14
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COKSHALLACH.
James Forbes, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

James Smith, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is 12

£1 4.

TALLATHROWIE.
James Black, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is £0 12

Andrew Mitchell, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9 6

Janet Broun, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9

William Hendry, subteunent ther, Andrew Pierie, cottar, and their wives, poll, 1 i

William Peirie, cottar and tradsman, and his wife 18

George Ilardie, cotttar and tradsman, his poll is 12

William Watt, and Alexander Scott, cottars, and their wives, poll is 1 4

Thomas Black, merchant ther, whose free stock is above on hundreth merks, but

under five hundreth, his poll is [omitted]

John Strachan, tennent ther, and his wife, poll 12

Alexander Hogue, his servant, for fee and generall poll 11

Barbra Gald, for fee and generall poll is 8

Alexander Morison, and John Weer, cottars and tradesman, and their wives.... 1 16

£8 15 6
EASTER TALLATHEOW.

Alexander Mitchell, tennent ther, and his wife, and son £0 18

Margrat Mitchell, for fee and generall poll is 8

Andrew Cook, tennent ther, and his wife, and Agnes Cook, his daughter, poll, 18

Robert Spence and Andrew Mitchell, cottars (no trade), and their wives, poll is 1 4

John Mitchell, a small tennent ther, and his wife, poll 12

John Mitchell, younger (no wife), his poll is 6

Alexander Watt and John Broun, cottars and tradsmen, and their wives 1 16

£6 2
BIRKENBURN.

John Divie, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

Andrew Harper, for fee and generall poll is 10

George Pierie, a small tennent, and his wife, poU 12

Katheren Piery, cottar, and her daughter, poll 12

£2 6
BOGAEDIE.

Robert Midletoune, and John Wright small tennents, and their wives, poll £14
David Johnston, tradsman, and his wife, poll is 18

Margrat Watt, tennent and widow, her poll is 6

George Shand, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is 12

Janet Merk, for fee and generall poll is 9

Robert Shand, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is 12

John Laird, for fee and generall poll is 11

Jean Scatterie, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 8 6

Bessie Pierie, for fee and generall poll is 8 6

William Hardie, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

Elspet Hardie, liis daughte her poll is 6
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John Thomson and George Black, cottars and tradesmen, and their wives £1 16

John Dason, cottar and tradesman ther, his poll 12

£9 I

HILLHEADE.
Robert Slorach, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

George Mitchell, his servant, for fee and generall poll 8 8

Jean Gartly, for fee and generall poll is 8 8

William Slorach, younger, and his mother, poll is 12

Arthur Smith and Margrat Anderson, for fee and generall poll 17 4

George Malcom, cottar and tradesman, his poll 12

Heugh "Walker, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

£4 8 8
EDINDIACK.

William Strachan, gentleman and tennent ther, and his wife, poll £3 12

John Broun and Thomas Shand, for fee and generall poll is 15 4

Alexander Broun and William Dason, for fee and generall poll is 14
William Broun, for fee and generall poll is 9

George Inghram, cottar ther, and tradesman, and his wife, poll 18

Andrew Cattach, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

George Morisone, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

John Irving, cottar and tradesman, and his wife, and William Irving, his son, 1 4

Patrick Bouell, cottar and tradesman 12

Alexander Bouell, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

Patrick Mackie, cottar, and his wife, poU 12

£12 4 4
BtJCHAREN.

John Leith, gentleman and tennent, and his wife, and five children, poll £5 2 2

Donald Eraser, for fee and generall poll is 10

John Hay, for fee and generall poll is 8

Bessie Wilson, his servant, for fee and generall poll 8 8

David Ardach, subtennent ther, and his wife and daughter, poll is 18

James Young, cottar ther, and his wife, poll is 12

William Gartly, tradesman ther, and his wife, poll 18

John Gray, cottar ther, and tradesman, and his wife 18

Thomas Brebiner, cottar ther, and his wife, poll 12

Alexander Hutcheon, cottar ther, and tradesman, and his wife 18

£114 8
COLLITHIE.

David Tyrie, gentleman and tennent ther, and his wife and tuo children, (him-

selfe not poUable here, because his heretage lyes in Inch pariochin), ^£0 18

Alexander Johnston and George Souper, men servants, for fee and generall poll, 15 4

John Johnstone, for fee and generall poll is 12 8

William Dow, ane other servant, for fee and generall poU 8 8

William Tarsy, ane herd, and his wife, whose fee is 14 merks, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 16 8

James Bettie, ane other herd, for his fee and wife, and generall poll 16
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Item,
[ ], his woman servant, for fee and generall poll £0 11

Alexander Duncan and John Duncan, cottars and tradesmen, and their wives, 1 16

Alexander Alexander, Thomas Christie, and Peter Bayn, cottars, and their

wives, poll is 1 16

Alexander Malcom, cottar, and his wife, and Jean Malcom, his daughter, poll is 18

Alexander Lumsden, cottar, and his wife, and Isobell Stradie, ane cottar wife, 18

£10 16 4
CODRAINE.

William Gordon, gentleman and tennent ther XS 6

James Macker, his servant, for fee and generall poll 12 8

James Adam, ane other servant, for fee and generall poll 10

John Gordon, his herd, for fee and generall poll is 7 6

Alexander Smith, cottar ther, and tradesman, and his wife, poll 18

Heugh Smith, cottar ther, and liis wife, poll is 12

William Smith, cottar and tradesman, poll is 12

John Myrden and Alexander Fordell, cottars, and their wives, poll is 14
John Robertsone, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

John Mitchell, tennent tlier, and his wife, and one son 18

Elspet Hepbron, his woman servant, for fee and generall poll 7 6

Margrat Tarbat, cottar woman, her poll is 6

Alexander Wilson, small tennent ther, and his wife, poll 12

John Walker, his servant, for fee and generall poll 11

Patrick M'Kobert, cottar ther, and his wife, poll 12

MILL OF COLLITHIE.
Hendrie Gordon, gentleman and tennent ther, and his wife, poll is JE3 12

Robert, Harie, George, Jean, and Margrat Gordons, his children, poll 1 10

George Moore, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 12

Janet Gray, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Christian Godsman, his servant, her poll is C

William Ardes, cottar and millert, his poll is, and wyfe 18

George Couper, cottar and niillart ther, and his wife, and James Couper, his son, 14
John Cattach, cottar ther, and his wife, poll is 12

Janet Feror, Margrat Smith, and Margrat Allan, grasswomen, their poll is 18

Alexander Short, and his daughter, their poll is 12

Alexander Anderson, cottar and tradesman, his poll 12

John Smilh, cottar ther, and his wife, poll 12

Jean Pierie, grasswoman ther, her poll is 6

John Morisono, subtennent, and his wife, poll 12

Isobell Ferguson, his daughter-in-law, her poll is 6

Bessie Smith, his servant, for fee and generall poll 8

William Strachan ther, cottar, and his wife, and Margrat Strachan, his daughter, 1 4

Peter Elles, ane other subtennent, and his wife 12

Isobell Hill, grasswife, her poll is 6

James Mackrob, cottar ther, and his wife, poll 12

Margrat Anderson, cottar wife, and Agnes Pierie, grasswoman, their poll is ... 12
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John Malcom, cottar and his wife, poll is £0 12

Margrat Short, grasswife, her poll is 6

James Logie, cottar ther, and his wife, poll is 12

Agnes Taylor and Margrat Edgar, grasswives, their poll is 12

George Duncan, cottar ther, and shoemaker, and his wife, poll is 18

Peter White, cottar ther, his poll is 6

Robert Thomson, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

James Gordon and George Gall, cottars, and their wives, poll is 14
John M'Kob and his wife, and Jhon M'Rob, his sone, poll is 18

£23 2
BRALANKNOW.

Alexander EUes, tennent ther, James EUes, his son, and James Cattach, his

goodson, and his wife, poll is £1 4

Kathren Lichteon ther, her poll 6

Item, her man servant, for fee and generall poll is 9

£1 19
DRUMBULG.

Alexander Leith, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is £0 12

Item, his Eon and daughter, and his man servant, who gets £8 of fee, so his

mans poll, and his sons and daughters poll is 1 2

William Garden, a small tennent, and his wife, poll is 12

James Moir, tradesman, and his wife and son, their poll is 14
William Gordon, tennent in Over Drumbulg, his poll is 6

William Craig, his man servant, for fee and generall poll 12

Bessie Wenton, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9

Alexandek Davidson, tennent ther, and his daughter, poll 12

Item, his man servant, for fee and generall poll is , 10

Patrick Duncan, cottar ther, his poll is 6

George Ross and Patrick Mitchell, cottars ther, and their wives, poll 14
George Smith and his wife, poll is 12

£8 1

Summa of GAIRTLIE paroch amounts to ane hundreth and sixtie one pund

seventein shUling and sixpennies, Scots £161 17 6
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ANE LIST of the POLABLE PERSONS within the PARIOCHINS of

RHYNIE land'] ESSIE, taken up be Mr. Patrick Anderson of Mil-

toune, and Nathaniel Gordon of Old Noth, tuo Comissioners nominate and

appointed Jbr that effect, and be William Gordon of Wesfseat, Clerk and

Collector, appointed be them for the saids Pariochens.

i HE Duke of Gordon, as principall and greatest heretor of the

saids three pariochens, his valuatione of the said tuo pariocliins,

Rhynie and Essie, is £14.37 19 8

The hundreth pairt whereof is £14 7 8

Hii Graces Tennents, Subtenncnts, and Servants, their Children are as /ottmves :—

ARDGLOWIE.
Robert Lumsden, tennent and gentleman ther, and his wife £3 12

Item, John, Margrat, Jean, and Mary Lumsdens, his children tn /amtVi'a 1 -t

James Duncan, his servant, for fee and general] poll 15

Thomas Ector, another servant, for fee and generall poll 14

John Crookshank, another servant, for fee and generall poll 9

James Dune, his serv.int, for fee and generall poll 8 6

Janet Warrack, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10 8

Christian Cook, for fee and generall poll is 9

John Young and Alexander Laing, cottars and tradesmen, and their wives, poll, 116
James Alexander and Andrew Thomson, cottars and tradesmen, and their wives, 1 16

John Cook, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

Peter Riach and Hugh Stewart, cottars (no trade), and their wives 14
James Duncan, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

Alexander Malice, cottar, and his wife (no trade) 12

James Alexander, sone to the said James Alexander, poU 6

James Gardener ther (no trade), and his wife, poll 6

John Dick, cottar and tradesman, and his wife, poll 18

George Malice, merchant, whose free stock is under 500 merks, and his wife ... 12

William Young, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

John Young, his servant, for fee and generall poll is II

James M'Kay, for fee and generall poll is 8 6

Helen Young, servant to the said William, for fee and generall poll 8

John Glass (having a croft), and liis wife, poll 12

John M'Grigor, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 12

Christian Clerk, for fee and generall poll is... 10 8

George Michie, merchant ther (no stock pollable), and his wife 18

William Marney, for fee and generall poll is 15
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Barbra Sinclar, servant to the said George, for fee and generall poll £0 10

Beatrix Stewart, ane other servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Marjorie Garioch ther, and her daughter, poll is 12 o

£24 1 4

Mr. Patrick Anderson, gentleman and principal teunent of Miltoune, heretor

of the Lauds of New Toune of Premney, of valued rent is £100, and

his spouse, poll is £4 12

Item, Alexander, Robert, Peter, and Adam Andersons, his sons, their poll is... 14
Item, Juan and Margrat Andersons, his daughters, poll 12

Robert Collie and Patrick JIackie, his servants, for fee and generall poll 1 10

Thomas Surges and Donald Grant, his servants, for fee and generall poll 12
Elspet Cormick and Isobell Ector, his seiTants, for fee and generall poll 10
Elspet Robertson, his servant, for fee and general! poll is 7 8

John Duncan and James Lesly, his herds, for fee and generall poll is 10
James Brebmer, miller ther, and his wife, and Anna Brebmer, his daughter .... 1 4

James Duncan and Patrick Duncan, cottars, and their wives, poll 14
John Webster, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

John Sievwright, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

Alexander Cook, cottar and tradesman, his wife, and son infamilia, is 14
John Lesly, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

Alexander Leslie, cottar and tradesman 12

Robert Weir, and his wife, poll is 12

William Dick, cottar, and his wife, and daughter, poll is 18

Michell Forsye, subtennent, and his wife, poll 12

John, Michell, and Elspet Forsyes, his children, their poll is 18

Alexander Shireff, tradesman and cottar, and his wife, poll 18

Agnes Walker, cottar, and John Smith, cottar, and his wife, poll is 18

James Dason, cottar and tradesman, and his wyfe 18

£23 7 8
SMISTOUNE.

George Smith, tennent ther, and his wyfe, poll £0 12

John Dason, tennent and tradesman, and his wife...., 18

John Henderson, tennent ther, and his wife, poll 12

Alexander Smith, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 9 4

John Dunbar, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

George Pierie, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

Alexander Malcom, tennent ther, and his wife, and daughter Margaret, poll is 18

Francis Gordon, gentleman and tennent ther, poll 3 6

Alexander Fisher, and his wife, poll is 12

Alexander Gow, cotter, and his wife, poll 12

£9 9 4
GULLBURN.

Alexander Wilkie, tennent ther, .ind his wife fO 12

George Wilkie and James Mitchell, cottars and tradesmen, and their wives 1 16

£2 8
3 L
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MILL OF SMISTOUN.
Adam Gordon, tennent ther, and gentleman, poll is £3 C

James Mitchell, his servant, for fee and generall poll 14

Elspet Gordon, for fee and generall poll 11 4

Issobell Slayth, for fee and generall poll is 10 8

John Galium, his herd, under the age of sixteen years, his fee £8 per annum,

the fortieth part whereof is 4

William Moir, cottar, and his wife, and Agnes Sheed, their poll is 18

John Wilson, cottar and tradesman, and his wife, poll 18

Alexander Stevin, miller, and his wife, poll is 18

James Kobertson and Robert Hendrie, cottars, and their wives, poll is 14
William M'Robert and Thomas Gray, cottars, and their wives, poll 14
John Wilson, cottar and weaver, his poll is 12

£110
BOGS.

William Thomson, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

John Malcom, his servant, for fee and generall poll 14

William Gardener, ane other servant, for fee and generall poll Oil
William Packston and Margrat Pourie, his servants, for fee and generall poll... 16

Elspet Thomson, ane other servant (no fee), generall poll 6

William Thomson ther, and his wife, poll 12

William Hervie, cottar and tradesman, his wife, and son, poll is 14
Peter Taylor, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

John Dounie and Alexander Thomson, cottars, and their wives, poll is 14
Margrat Baxter, daughter in law to the said John Douny, her poll is 6

James Morrison, cottar, and his wife, poll 12

John Charles and Jean Taylor, his servants, for fee and generall poll 16

£8 11
NEWSEAT.

.Alexander Bruice, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

William Duncan, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 9 4

Alexander Webster, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

£1 19 4
HOWTOUNE OF SCUKDARGE.

Patrick Gardener, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

William Morison, for fee and generall poll is 9 4

John Gardener ther, and Thom.as Gardener, cottar, and his wife 12

John Morison, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

Janet Ector, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 7 8

£3 5
SCURDARGE.

Robert Bruice, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

George Moir, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 9 4

William Thow, cottar and tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

John Cook, cottar and weaver, and his wife, poll is 18

Jean Gordon, servant to the said Robert Bruice, for fee and generall poll 7 8
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Adam Webster and James Duncan, cottars and tradesmen, and their wives, poll, £l 16

James Bruice, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is 12

James Pierie, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 9 4

Jean Watt, his servant, for fee and general! poll is 8 6

£6 10 10
BRAE OF SCURDARGE.

Elspet Marr, tennent ther, and her goodson, their poll is £0 12

Thomas Sherar, his servant, for fee and generall poll 13

James Strachan and Margrat Gordon, her servant, for fee and generall poll 1

George Roy, her servant, for fee and generall poll is 9 4

Alexander Ector, her servant, for fee and generall poll is 8 4

John Ross, cottar and tradesman, and his wife, poll 18

John Cow, cottar, and his wife, poll is , 12

John Bruice, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

James Gordon, tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

John Pierie cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

James Pierie and his -wife, and Alexander Pierie, his son, their poll is 18

John Shaw, tennent ther, his poll is 12

Arthur Allanach, his servant, for for fee and generall poll II

£S 15
BOGINCLOCH.

William Black, tennent ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

Elspet Black, his daughter, her poll is 6

Alexander Shirrer, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 14

John JMoir, his servant, for fee and generall poll 11 4

Thomas Toure, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 8

Isobell Couper and Isobell Toure, his servants, for fee and generall poll is 10
Francis Dason, weaver, and his wife, and Margrat Dason, his daughter, poll 14
Alexander Dason, weaver ther, and his wife, poll 18

Janet Stevine and Christian Andersone, cottar women, poll .. 12

Thomas Toure and John Watt, cottars, and their wives, poll is 14
James Carmich and Janet Carmich, his sister 12

Thomas and Willliam Strachans, cottars, and their wives, poll is 14
Robert Anderson and John Strachan, cottars, and their wives, poll is 14

£10 9 4
OLD FORREST.

James Glennie, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

John Geddes, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 12

Christian Gordon, mother to the said James Glennie 6

Alexander Glennie, her son, tradesman, his poll is 12

James Thomson, cottar and tradesman ther, and his wife, and William Thom-

son, his son, poll 14
£3 6

NEW MERDRUM.
William Mair, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

Christian Mair ther, her poll is 6
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Peter Duncan, his servant, for fee and generall poll £0 H
James Shirer, his servant, for fee and generall poll 12

Helen Henderson, his servant, for fee and generall poll 8 8

WiUiam Dason, cottar and tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

Andrew Pierie and Robert Forbes, cottars, and their wives I 4

John Dason, cottar and tradesman, his poll 12

James Mair, tennent ther, and his wife, poll 12

John Midleton, cottar ther, and his wife, poll 12

James Gordon and George Blenchart, subtennents, and their wives, poll 14
Agnes Pyper, his servant, for fee and generall poll 12

Peter Leith, John Mair, and John Fergus, cottars, and their wives, poll is 1 16

Bessie M'Robie and Elspet Sim, cottars, their generall poll is 12

£10 14 8
MYTTES.

James Smith, tennent ther, and his wife, poll .£0 12

Alexander and Elspet Smiths, his son and daughter, poll is 12

James Thomson, his servant, for fee and generall poll 14

Elspet Mill, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10

William Mair, cottar, and his wyfe, their poU is 12

£3
OVER MYTTES.

George Gibb, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

CRANSMILL.
Christian Thomsone, tennent ther, her poll is £0 6

John Shand, her servant, for fee and generall poll is 12

Robert Shand, miller, and his wife, poll is 18

£1 16
NEWNOTH.

Nathaniell Gordon, gentleman ther, his'valuation being above £50, his poll is... £4 6

Item, his wife, and Anna, and Jean Gordones, his children, their poll is 18

Agnes Hamilton, his mother in law, her poll as the third part of her deceast

husbands poll, and Thomas Gordon, her son 1 6

Robert Johnston, servant to the said Nathaniell Gordon, for fee and generall poll, 15

John Hebron, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 14

Adam Hebron, his servant for fee and generall poll is 11

George Touch, for fee and generall poll is 9 4

Peter Galium, for fee and generall poll 9

John Smith, his generall poll is 6

Mariorie Weir, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Janet Dick, for fee and generall poll is 9 4

Sophia Laing, and Margrat Clerk, their poll is {( 12

Elspet Mitchell, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9

James Taylor, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

Jean Taylor, his daughter, her poll is 6

George Robertson, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12
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John Packstone, cottar and tradesman, and his wife £0 18

James Lobban, cottar, and his wife, and son, poll is 18

John Taylor, cottar and tradesman, and his wife, and mother in law, poll 14
Peter Grant, and John Dason, cottars and tradesman, and their wives ] 16

Margrat Milne, cottar ther, her poll is 6

Eobert Galium, cottar ther, and his wife, poll is 12

Robert Sinclar, subtennent ther, and his wife, poll 12

William Gibb, his servant, for fee and generall poll 11

Agnes Smith, for fee and generall poll is 10

William Martine, cottar and tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

Peter Taylor ther, his wife, and George Taylor, his son, generall poll is 18

John Mairnes, a cottar, and his wife, of generall poll 12

Eobert Weir, cottar and tradesman, and his wife, poll 18

Ales.^nder Henderson, tennent ther, and his wife, poll 12

Christian Touch, his mother, of generall poll is 6

Thomas Cobban, servant, for fee and generall poll 11

Isobell Mackie, for fee and generall poll is 10

James Dason, cottar and tradesman, with his wife, generall poll 18

Barbra Walker, cottar, of poll is > 6

Janet Smith, cottar, and James Taylor, her son, of poll is, 12

William Bruice, tennent in Scurdarge, his own and his wifes generall poll is 12

John Duncan, servant, for fee and generall poll 13

Margrat Smith, and Robert Bruice, servants, for fee and generall poll 10
Robert Bowman, elder, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

Robert Bowman, younger, tradesman, his poll 12

Agnes Milne, cottar, and Agnes Michie, her daughter 12

Isobell Wilson, cottar, of poll is 6

George Cook, tennent in Scurdarge, and his wife, poll is 12

Isobell Sang, cottar wife, her poll is 6

£33 9~8
LONGLAY.

Thomas Dasone, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll £0 12

Thomas Strachan, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is 12

£14
FINGLANIE.

Alexander Garioch, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is £0 12

James Gordon in GuUbume Croft, and his mother 12

£14

Followes the List and Roll of the Pollable Persons within the Daach of Essie, pertaining to

Lessmore, as a part of the said pariochin of Essie.

The Laikd of Lessmokes valuation in the said pariochin is [omitted] £0

The hundreth part whereof, payable by the tennents, is £0
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Imprimis, the lady duager of Lessmore, her poll being the third pairt of her

housbands poll, who was a linight barronet, is £8 6

Christian Skeen, her servant, for fee and generall poll 16

Janet Mackie, her servant, for fee and generall poll 10 8

John Hay and his wife, tennents, their poll is 12

Rorie Urquhart, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Thomas Shand, tradesman, and his wife, poll is 18

Janet Duncan, his servant, for fee and generall poll 7 8

John Allan, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

James and John Davidsons, cottars, and Agnes Murisone, cottar wife, poll is... 18

Patrick Shand, tennent ther, and his wife 12

Barbra Thomsone, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9 4

Robert Hendersone, tennent ther, and his wife 12

Gilbert Strachan, tradesman ther, and his wife 18

John Mitchell, cottar ther, and his wife, poll 12

William Howie, tradesman ther, and his wife, poll is 18

John Naughtie, tennent ther, and his wife 12

Gilbert Robisone, his servant, for fee and generall poll 11

John Clerk, another servant, for fee and generall poll 9

Robert Clerk, cottar, his poll is 6

Peter Hendersone, tennent ther, and his wife 12

William and Margiat Hendersons, his children 12

Alexander Young, cottar ther, his wife, and William, his sone in familia, poll... 18

George Duncan, tradsman, and his wife 18

William Merk, subtennent ther, and his wife 12

George Duncan, younger, tennent ther, and his wife 12

James Og, tennent ther, and his wife, poll 12

James Mackie, cottar ther, and his wife, poll 12

Helen Shand, grasswoman, her poll is 6

Robert ConPEK, cottar ther, his poll is 6

James Couper, cottar ther, and his wife, poU is 12

Jean Renie, and John M'Kie, her son, poll 12

Elspet Low, cottar ther, her poll is 6

John Duncan, tradsman, and his wife, poll 18

John Findlay, cottar ther, and his wife, poll 12

James Bruice, cottar, his poll is 6

Thomas Mair, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

Alexander Kellman, a servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Christiane Smith, for fee and generall poll 9

Robert Glennie, tennent ther, and his wife, [poll] is 12

Thomas Smith, tradsman, his poll is 12

John Bruice, tennent in Tounbume, and his mother, their poll is 12

William Dason, tennent ther, his poll is 6

Alexander Dason, tennent and tradsman ther, and his wife, poll is 18

John Dallas, tennent ther, and his wife 12

George Dason, prentice, his poll is 6
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Jolin Davidsone, cottar ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

William Glennie, tennent ther, and his wife 12

Alexander Strachan, in Blackmidens, and his wife, poll 12

Thomas Stiachan, his serrant, for fee and generall poll 10

Thomas Strachan, his sone, his poll is 6
Item, ane woman servant, for fee and generall poll is 8

£37 1

Summa of the paroches of RYNE and ESSIE amounts to tuo hundereth and
sexteen pound seventein shilling sex pennis, Scots money £216 17 6

LIST and ROLL of the POLLABLE PERSONS withi7i the PAROCHIA
of GLASS, lyand in Aherdeenshyre, as it tves given up to George
Calder, Aswanley, and John Gordone of Cairnborrotv, Commission-

ers appointed for the said paroch, and to William Gordon of West-

seat, Clerk and Collector nominat be them for the said Paroch. for

whom they are answerable.

X he valuatione of the forsaid part of the samen paroch is eightein

hundredth punds, Scots money £1800

Tlie principal and greatest heretor in that pairt of the said parochin is the Air
of the Laird of Edin«lassie, his valuatione being nyne hundreth

pund Scots, tW« of poll £12 6

The said heretor doeth not reside in the forsaid parish, and the said valuation

as said is, being £900, the hundereth pairt thereof, payable be the

tennents following is £9

His Tennents and their Families are as folXowet

:

—
Robert Duft' in Hillockhead, gentleman tennent, and his wife, their poll, with

the generall poll, is £3 12

Thomas, Robert, and John Duff, his children in /(im&a 18

Alexander Gald, his man servant, fee per annum £12, with generall poll 12

John Campbell, another man servant, fee per annum 8 merks, with generall poll, 8 8

Issobell Allan, his woman servant, fee per annum £8, with generall poll 10

Gilbert Duncan, cottar, and his wife, their generall poll 12

James Crookshauk, cottar and weaver, and his wife 18

William Stronach, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

William Crookshank, cottar and weaver, and his wife 18

Peter Edward, cottar (no trade), and his wife, and Elizabeth Sim, cottar ther ... 18

£10 4 8
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PAEKHAUGH.
James Gordon, gentleman, tennent tlier, and his wife, poll £3 12

(His childi'en poUable in Murray, not with him.)

Robert Spence, his man servant, fee per annum £10, with generall poll Oil
James Dunbar, another servant, fee per annum £8, with generall poll 10

Katharine M'Intosh, servant, fee per annum 40s., with generall poll 7

Katharine Shand, a poor friend in the house (no fee) 6

George Slorach, herd, fee per annum 8 merks, with the generall poll 8 8

£3 14. 8
OVER HILTOUNE.

George Bobertsone, tennent ther, and his wife, of generall poll £0 12

Alexander Bisset, his man servant, fee per annum £6, and generall poll 9

Jean Smith, woman servant, fee per annum 10 merks, with generall poll 9 4

George Kobertsone, his man servant, fee per annum £4, and generall poll 8

John Eobertsone, cottar, and his wife 12

£2 10 4
GEAYSTONE.

Duncan M'Phaill, tennent, and his wife, generall poll £0 12

Peter M'Phaild, tennent, and his wife, generall poll 12

William M'Phaild, tennent, and his wife, generaU poll 12

John Lesslie, tennent, and his wife 12

Griggor M'Griggor, tennent, and his wife 12

£3
NETHER HILTOUNE.

Peter Eobertsone, ther, and his wife £0 12

Agnes, Jean, and Helen Eobertsones, his children 18

John Malcolme, his fee per annum 13 merks, with generall poll 10 4

£2 4
TOREIE.

William Reid, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

William Robertson, George Taylor, and James Murray, cottars and tradesmen,

and their wives 2 14

William Gkat, tennent ther, and his wife 12

Bessie Hossack, his woman, fee per annum £6 9

£4 7
BROOMHEAD.

James Smith, tennent, and his wife £0 12

James Watt, tennent, and his wife 12

Robert Hay, tennent, and his wife 12

Christain Smith, cottar, and James Eobertsone, her sone, pedler 18

Agnes Eainie, cottar ther 6

£3
KIliKSTYLE.

John Rainie, tennent ther, and his wife (no trade) £0 12

Peter Robertsoue, his servant, fee per annum £6, and generall poll 9
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Issobell Davidsone, his woman servant, fee per annum £8, and generall poll... £0 10

George Cobban and Thomas Patersone, cottars ther, and their wives 14
£2 15

INVEEMAEKIE.
James Grant, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

George Cobban, his man servant, fee per annum £8, with generall poll 10

Margrat Archibald and Agnes M'Donald, servants, the same fee and poll 10
John Sliepherd and his wife, merchant (no stock pollable) 18

William Shepherd, his sone, his generall poll 6

Elizabeth Clerk, his woman servant, fee per annum £4, with generall poll 7 4

George Glekk, tennent, and his wife, and Margaret Clerk, his daughter, poll.. 18

Adam Hall, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is 12

William Chrystie, cottar ther, and tradesman, and his wife 18

John Gray, shoemaker, and his wife 18

Andrew Forsyth, cottar, and his wife 12

John M'Kenzie, tennent ther, with his wife and sone, William 18

£8 9 4
LETTACH.

John Smith, tennent ther, and his wyfe, generall poll £0 18

George Slorah, man servant, fee per annum £10, with generall poll 11

Elspet Oynzie, his woman servant, fee per annum .£8, generall poll 10

Robert Williamsone, tennent ther, and his wife 12

Eobert Slorah, herd, fee per annum £4, and generall poll 8

James Gald, tennent ther, and his wife 12

Adam Eeid, his servant, fee per annum £3, and generall poll 8 6

£3 13 6
BODILAEE.

Gilbert Stevin, tennent ther, and his wife, and William Stevin, his sone, poll... £0 18

John Crookshank, cottar and tradesman, ther, and his wife 18

George Loban, tayleor ther, and his wife, with generall poll 18

James Ingrahame, shoemaker, and his wife 18

Charles Onzie, tennent ther, and his wife 12

John Baud, his man servant, fee per annum £10, with generall poll 11

John Lobban, tennent ther, and his wife 12

£5 7
MID TOWNE.

John Gauld, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

William Eeid, his man servant, fee per annum £12, and generall poll 12

William Eeid, herd, his fee per annum j64, and generall poll 8

£1 12
COESHILLOCK.

George Wilkie, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

John Dallachie, his man servant, fee per annum £10, and generall poll Oil
Issobell Eobertson, his mother, and William and Janet Wilkies, her bairnes... 18

£2 !

3 M
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MID TOWNE.
John Lichtoun, tennent, his wife, and William Lichtoune, his sone £0 18

Collin Gordoune, harvest hook, fee per annum 16 merks 11 4

John Fiaser, herd, fee per annum 4 merks, and generall poll 7 4

Alexander Lichtoune, cottar, and his wife 12

NETHERTOUN.
William Harper, tennent ther, and his wjfe £0 12

James Bonnyman, tennent ther, and his wife 12

Alexander Watt, tennent ther, and his wife 12

George Mackie, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

William Eleis, cottar and herd, and his wife 12

Issobell Garden, cottar, her poll is 6

£3 12
WATTERSYDE.

John Laing, tennent, and his wife £0 12 (J

William Strachan, his servant, fee per annum £8, with generall poll 10

Robert Craig, ane boy, fee per annum £4, with the generall poll 8

Elspet Alexander, his woman, fee per annum £6, and generall poll 9

Margaret Mitchell, his mother, and Elspet Laing, his sister 12 d

£2 11
ALDIPODDOCKS.

William Wilsone, tennent ther, and his wife ^£0 12

John M'Donald, tennent, and his wyfe 12

William Milne, tennent ther, and his wife 12

£1 16
INVEEMARKIE.

Adam Archibald, miller,aDd his wife £0 18

Elspet Eobertsone, cottar ther, and George Angus, cottar ther, and his wife,

their poll 18 ()

Marjore Knight, cottar in Craigour 6 d

£2 2

John Gordon of Caimborrow his valuation in the said paroch is £600

The hundreth part peyable by the tennents is £6 d

The said John Gordone, himself is for valuatione and generall poll £12 6

Elizabeth Innes, his ladie, her generall poll is 6

Bell Balfour, and Jean Gordones, his grandchildren, poll is 12

Elizabeth Gordoun, a friend within the house 6

Thomas Gordoun, servant, fee per annum £12, with generall poll 12

William Strachan, servant, the same fee and poll 12

George Man, footman, fee per annum £8, with generall poll 10

Walter Strachan, his herd, fee per annum £4, and generall poll 8

Gilbert Fleeming, another herd, the same fee and poll 8
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Janet Gordoun, servant, fee per annum £6, with generall poll £0 9

Margarett Gordoun and Lilias Christie, the same fee and poll 18

£17 7

His Cottars foUowes.

James Strachan, shoemaker, and his wife £0 18

Anna Gordoune, ane cottar wife 6

Donald Davidsone, and his wife and daughter 18

Robert Fleeming, cottar, and his wife and daughter 18

James Sharp, smith, and his wife 18

William Barclay, and his wife 12

£4 10
WETWAIED.

John Forbes, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll £0 12

John Ingrahame, cottar, and his wife, fee per annum being £12 18

Thomas Scott, servant, fee per annum £8, with generall poll 10

Andrew Wains, his herd, fee per annum £4, with generall poll 8

Janet Watt, servant, fee per annum £6, with generall poll 9

Margarett Andersone, harvest fee, £6, with generall poll 9

Hellen Cattach, another young lass, fee £4, with generall poll 8

John Hall, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

John Shirer, cottar, and his wife (no trade) 12

£3 4
GABBEECK.

John Malline, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

John and Eobert Malline, his sons, poll is 12

£14
BEOOMHEAD.

William Gordon, tennent ther (has no wife, no child) £0 6

John Paull, his man, fee per annum £6, with generall poll 9

Alexander Kobertsone, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

£1 13
BLACKHILL.

Alexander Innes, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

John Wintown, cottar, and his wife, and Issobell Norie, his mother 18

John Cobban, tennent, and his wife, in Broomhill 12

William Wilsone, cottar and tradesman 12

John Wilsone, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

William Lorimer, harvest fee, £8, with the generall poll 10

Margarett Thomsone, servant, fee per annum £6, and generall poll 9

£4 11
BELLIMBOTH.

John Fordyce, tennent, and his wife £0 12

Alexander Eeid, his servant, fee per annum £12, with generall poll 12

James WiUiamsone, harvest hook, fee per annum £12, and generall poll 12

Janet Andersone, servant, fee per annum £6, with generall poll 9

Bessie Mackie, servant, fee per annum £o, with generall poll 8 6
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Peter Angus, herd, fee per annum 4 merks, and generall poll £0 9 4

Adam Mitchell, tennent, and his wife 12 q
James Smith, his servant, fee per annum ^10, and generall poll 11

Issobell Hosea, his woman, fee per annum £6, with generall poll 9

Janet Malline, widow ther, and Bessie Donald, her daughter, generall poll 12

John Calloch, her man servant, fee per annum £10, and generall poll 11

George Donald, servant, fee per annum j64, with generall poll 8

£6 3 10
Caimborrows Tennents.

Margaret
[ ], servant to the said Janet Malline, fee per annum 4 merks,

with the generall poll £0 7 4

James Wains and William Brown, cottars, and his wife 14
Alexander Gordon, tennent, and his wife 12

Robert Neivie, his man, fee per annum £10, with the generall poll 11

Issobell Smith, his servant, fee per annum £6, with generall poll 9

James Watt and Helen Brabner, servant, the same fee and poll 18

£2 10
BOGHEAD.

John Robertson, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

Jean Brown, his servant, her fee per annum £6, with generall poll 9

George Watt, tennent ther, and his wife 12

William Morieson, his servant, fee per annum £4, with generall poll is 8

William Fraser, tenneut ther, and his wife 12

Agnes Pirie, his servant, fee per annum £4, with the generall poll 10

John Kennie, herd, fee per annum £4, with generall poll 8

WUliam EUeis, cottar, and his wife 12

Alexander Murriach, cottar, and his wife, and George Murriach, his soae, their

poll is 18

£4 19
BELNACRAIG.

David Heggine, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

William Bowman, servant, fee per annum £8, with generall poll 10

William Findlay, servant, fee per annum £8, with generall poll 10

Janet Gray, his servant, fee per annum £4, with the generall poll 8

Christain Stronach, a herd, fee per annum £4, and generall poll 8

George Robertsone, tayleor (unmarried) 12

£3
WEST FOULDS.

George Brebner, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

James Gumming, his servant, fee per annum £6, fortieth pairt with the generall

poll 9

Margrat Smith, his servant, fee per annum £4, -with generall poll 8

Agnes Craig, another servant (no fee) 6

George Sievwright, tennent ther, and his wife 12

e, Issobell, and Janet Sievwrights, his childien , 18

£3 5
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PICKETILLOM.
William Cuthbert, tennent ther, and his wife £0 12

Adam Scott, cottar, and his wife 12

£14
CAIENMOOR.

George Tayleor, tennent ther, and his wife, and George Tayleor, his sone £0 18

James Sim, tennent ther, and his wife, and George Sim, his sone 18

Marjorie Shearer, his servant, fee per annum £8, with the generall poll. 10

John Cook, herd, fee per annum 5 merks, and general] poll 7 8

Andrew Norie, tennent, his wife, and John,James, and Elizabeth, his children, 110
Agnes Wilsone, his servant, feu per annum £6, and generall poll 9

George NoRiE, tennent ther, and his wife, and Margrat Norie, his daughter... 18

Andrew Tayleor, his servant, fee per annum £6 9

John Wilsone, his servant, fee per annum £4, and generall poll 8

John Lees, weaver, and liis wife, and James and John Lees, his sones 1 10

£7 17 8
r/i« Ministers Familie.

Mr. Alexander Alexander, minister of Glass, poleable for his heretage within

the freedom of Aberdein, and towne thereof, and for his salmond fish-

ings, being above 10,000 merks stock, in £10, with the generall poll. ..£10 6

Margratt Collisone, his wife 6

Alexander Alexander, his sone, and fyve daughters 1 16

Adam Gray, his servant, fee per annum £10, and generall poll 11

Jean Watt, his servant, fee per annum £6, with generall poll 9

Christian Burnet, another servant, fee per annum £4 8

Issobell Watsone, his nurse, fee per annum £10, and generall poll Oil

£14 7

George Calder of Aswanlie, his raluatione, in the said paroch, is £300

The hundreth part whereof, peyable be the tennents, is £3

The said George Calder his poll, conforme to valuatione £9 6

[ ] Skein, his ladie, her generall poll 6

Alexander, Hugh, William, Andrew, and Elizabeth Calders, children 1 10

Katharine Calder, his sister, her general poll is 6

WilliamLees, servant, fee per anuum £18,and generall poll 15

John Boyne, his sen'ant, fee per annum £15, and generaU poll 13 6

James Crombie, his servant, fee per annum £13, and generall poll 12 6

Alexander Gauld, servant, fee per annum £10, and generall poll 11

George Kobertbon, fee per annum £9, and generall poll 10 6

Duncan Bayne, a boy, fee per annum £4, and generall poll 8

Agnes Chrystie, servant, fee per annum £7, and generall poll 9 6

Elspet John, and Jean Eoss, servant women, the same fee and poll 10
Elspet Watt, servant, fee per annum £5 8 6

£16 16 6
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Folhwes Aiswanliei Subtenncnts.

William Cattoch, tradesman, and his wife £0 18

John Watt, tradesman, his wife, and John Watt, his sone, poll is 1 i

Elspet Mitchell, cottar and widdow, generall poll 6

John Harvie, and his wife (no trade) 12

John Gauld, and his wife (no trade), and Jean Gauld, his daughter, their poll is 18

John Gauld, tradesman (no wife), and Margrat Oanld, his daughter, poll is 18

Elspet Wilsone, subtennent and widow 6

John Hepbume, her sone (of age), generall poll 6

£5 8

FoUowes Assivanlies Tennentt.

NEWBIGGING.
George Smith, tennent, and his wife, generall poll £0 12

John, George, Helen, Elizabeth, and Margrat Smiths, his children, all under

the age of sixteen years, except John, whose poll is 6

Elspet Tayleor, his woman servant, fee per annum £8, generall poll 10

Adam Watt, his servant, fee per annum 10 merks, with generall poll 9 4

Jean Gray, his servant, fee per annum £8, with generall poll 10

Robert Hiltoun, tradesman, and his wife 18

£3 5 4
PKEVON.

William Wilson, tennent, and his wife, their generall poll £0 12

Alexander Watt, his servant, fee per annum £12, and generaU poll 12

John Gilmichell, servant, fee per annum £12, and generall poll 12

Issobell Gordoun, his servant, fee per annum £8, and generall poll 10

Bessie Craig, his servant, the same fee and poll 10

£2 16
CARNAKGETT.

William Watt, tennent, and his wife £0 12

George Stewart, his servant, fee per annum £12, and generall poll 12

Margrat Tayleor, his servant, fee per annum £8, and generall poll... 10

George Eobson, his herd, fee per annum, 4 merks, and generall poll 7 4

James Watt, tennent, and his wife 12

George Keine, his man, fee £10, and generall poll 110
Janet Hendrie, his servant, fee per annum, £8, and generall poll 10

James Robsoune, cottar and tradsman (has no wife) 12

Peter Mitchell, cottar and tradesman, and his wife 18

Christain Robsone, cottar, her generaU poll 6

£5 10 4
OVER ASWANLIE.

James Hepbume, tennent ther, his wife, and Jean Hepbume his daughter, ther

poll is £0 18

John Sympsoue, tennent, and his wife 12

George Hall, tennent, and his wyfe 12

James Lobban, torment ther, and his wife 12
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James Kennedie, tennent ther, and his -wife £0 12

Agnes Craik, his servant, fee per annum £5, and generBll poll 8 6

£3 14 6
DKXJMDUAN.

John Hall, tennent ther, and his wife, of general! poll £0 12

John Andersone, tennent ther, and his wife 12

William Milne, tennent ther, and his wife, of generaU poll 12

£1 16
WESTERPARK.

George Gauld, tennent ther, and his wife, and James Gauld, their sone, of ge-

neraU poll £0 18

Thomas Mitchell ther, and his wife, and Margrat Mitchell, their daughter, ge-

neral 1 poll 18

Alexander Kennie, his servant, fee per annum, £7 fortieth pairt and general!

poll 9 6

Issobell Moir and Issobell HaD, cottars, of general! poll 12

John Moir, tennent ther, and his wife, of general! poll 12

John Milne, tennent ther, and his wife, of general! poll 12

£4 1 6
HAUGHS.

John Tayleor, tennent ther (no wife), his general! poll is £0 6

Marjorie Boniman, his mother, of general! poll 6

William and Janet Tayleors, his brother and sister, of general! poll 12

£14
MILNTOWNE.

John Norie, tennent ther, and his wife, of generall poll £0 12

Issobell Chrystie, his servant, fee per annum £4, with general! poll 8

William Stewart, tennent ther, and his wife, of generall poll 12

Jean Stewart, his daughter, of general! poll 6

James Stewart, his sone, and miller, of poll , 12

£2 10

Summa of the paroch of GLASS amounts to tuo hundreth and threttein punds

nyntein shilling and sixpennies, Scots, ftrcvrter £213 19 6



VIII. PRESBYTRIE OF ABERDEEN.

1. PAROCH OF DRUMAOCK.

ANE LIST of the POLLABLE PERSONS within the PAROCHIN of

DRUMAOCK, given up he the Laird of Murthill and James Mill in

Newtoun of Drum, two Commissioners appointed for that effect, and he

Mr. John Mill, Schoobnastei- at Drwnaock, Clerk and Collector appointed

he them for the said Pariochin.

The waluatione of the vliole pariochin is £1000

The Laikd of Drum his waluatione in the said pariochin is £1000

The hundreth pairt whereof, payable by the tennents, is £10

Imprimis, Alexander Nicoll, tennent in Cortains, his proportione of the va-

lued rent is £0 12

Alexander Hutcheon, tennent ther, his proportione is 12

James Smith, tennent ther, is 12

Alexander Gawin in Coldstream e, is 12

John Black ther, his proportione is 12

John Ranken, tennent in Broomfield, is 4

Alexander Gibb ther, his proportione is 4

John Dnncan in Terfetts, his proportione is 8

John Gawin in Synisyde, is 12

Marjiorie Petrie in Quhobs, her proportione is 9

John Cushny in Ovei-park, is 9

Alexander Cushny ther, his proportione is 9

John Mill in Mills of Drum, is 6

James Baxter in Neather Park, is 12

Alexander Gray in Eeidfoord, is 9

Robert Smith in Drunimaock, is 12

Alexander Taylor in Bogtoune, is 10

Alexander CoUie in Belskavie, is 10

"William Bisset ther, his proportione is 10

James Irvine in Newmill, is 6

Alexander Irvine in Wardmill, is 10

10
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The Laird of Drum his valuatione in the said pariochin being above £1000, is

layable in the poll of iHS-t, and thegenerall poll for himself and lady, £24 12

Item, Janet Arbuthnet, his servant, her fee 40 merks per annum, the fortieth

part whereof and generall poll is 19 4

Item, Mr. John Shand, his fee £42 per annum, the fortieth part whereof and

generall poll is 17
WiUiam Setone, his servant, his fee £19 per annum, the fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 15 «

John Taylor, his servant, his fee 20 merks per annum, the fortieth part where-

of and generall poll is 12 t*

Francis Cushney, his servant, his fee £16 per annum, the fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 14

John Broun, his servant, his fee £4 per annum, the fortieth part whereof and

generall poll is 8

Jean Ross, his servant, 14 merks per annum, the fortieth part whereof and ge-

nerall poll 10 8

Barbara Forbes, his servant, her fee 14 merks per annum, the fortieth part

whereof and generall poll is 10 8

Mary Hendrie, his servant, her fee is 11 merks per annum, the fortieth part

whereof and generall poll is 9 8

£30 19 6
Suhtennents in the Mayns of Drum.

Archibald Riddell, smith ther, his wife, and Agnes Riddell, his sister, poll is.... £1 4

John Cruickshank ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

James Broun ther, and his wife, and tuo children in familia, their poll is 1 4

Robert Irvine, his servant, his fee £2 per annum, the fortieth part wherof and

generall poll is 7

James Gibb ther, and his wife and son m /ann'Ka, their poll is 18

Isobell Spenser ther, and her son, ane tradesman, and her daughter in familia, 1 4

John Forbes ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Andrew Mill, gardner ther, and his wife and daughter, their poll is 14
William Hunter, gardner ther, his generall poll is 12

Marion Irvine ther, and her daughter, their poll is 12

John Collie, shoemaker ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

£9 7
COBTAINES.

Alexander Hutcheon, tennent ther, and his wife, his proportione of the valued

rent is 12s., and the generall poll for himself is £14
Alexander Gray, his servant, his fee £16 per annum, the fortieth part wherof

and generall poll is 14

Elspet Fallens, his servant, her fee 7 merks per annum, the fortieth part wherof

and generall poll is 8 4

Thomas White, his servant, his fee £4 per annum, the fortieth part wherof and

generall poll is 8

John Reid, his servant, his fee 4 merks per annum, the fortieth part wherof and

generall poll is 7 4

3 N
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Alexander NicoU, his servant, his fee 4 merks per annum, fortieth pairt whereof

poll is £0 7 4

Alexander Humble, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

David Duncan ther, and his wife, poll is 12

William Coutls ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Alexander Nicoll, teunent ther, his proporlione of the valued rent is 12s.,

and the generall poll for himself and wife is 14
William Collie, his servant, his fee £16 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 14

Agnes White, his servant, her fee is £4 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 8

William Reed, his servant, his fee £2 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll 9

George Reed, his servant, his fee £1 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 6 fi

Alexander Daassone, subtennent ther, and his wife and daughter, Margarett

Daasson, TO /amjfe'd, poll is 18

Patrick Mill, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

William Kamach, weaver ther, and his wife, their poU is 12

Andrew Scot ther, and his wife, poll is 12

William Teviodaill ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

And he having a trade, payes 6s. for it 6

James Smith, tennent ther, his proporlione of the valued rent is 12s., and the

generall poll for himself and wife is 1 4

Robert Spenser, his servant, his fee 28 merks per annum, fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 15 4

Elspet Fiddes, his servant, her fee 9 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt where-

of and generall poll is 9

James Nicoll, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

William Glennie, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Thomas Davidsone, his apprentice, his poll is 6

William Elies and John Thom ther, and their wives, their poll is 1 4

John Adam ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

.£18 2 10
NEATHER PARK.

James Baxter, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 12s., and the

generall poll for himself and wife is £1 4

John Mathewsone, his servant, his fee 28 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is lo 4

James Shirres, his servant, his fee £12 per annum, fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 12

Alexander Christie, his servant, his fee 4 merks per annum, fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 7 4

Elspet Dugid, his servant, her fee 8 merks per annum, fortieth paivt whereof

and generall poll is 8 8

Alexander Thomsone, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12
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Alexander Couts, subtenuent llier, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Agnes Gibb, subtennenl ther, her generall poll is 6

£4 17 4.

TERFETTS.
John Duncan, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 8s., and the

generall poll for himself is £0 14

Marion Jolmston ther, and her daughter, Mary Burnet in /amilia, their ge-

nerall poll is 12

Alexander Thome, his servant, his fee 28 merks per annum, fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 13 4

Violet Smith, his servant, her fee per annum £7 63. 8d., the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 9 8

Agnes Collie, his servant, her fee 7 merks 6s. 8d., the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 8 6

James Scot, his servant, his fee 5 merks per annum,' the fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 7 8

George Lindsay, his servant, his fee 4 merks per annum, the fortieth part

whereof and generall poll is 7 4

William Lindsay, subtennent ther, and his wile, their poll is 12

Margaret Lindsay, his daughter, her poll is 6

James Eraser, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

£0 4 6
BROOMFIELD.

John Ranken, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 4s., and the ge-

nerall poll for himself and wife is £0 16

Item, William Cushny, his son in law, his generall poll is 6

William Bisset, his servant, his fee £10 per annum, the fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 11

Patrick Ranken, his subtennent, and wife," their poll is 12

£2 5
QUHOBS.

Mariore Petrie, tennent ther, her proportione of the valuatione is 9s., and the ge-

nerall poll for herself and son, Alexander Cushny, is £110
Robert Duncan, her servant, his fee 28 merks per annum, the fortieth part

whereof and generall poll is 13 4

Alexander Reed, her servant, her fee 4 merks per annum, the fortieth part

whereof, and generall poll is 7 4

James Murray, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Alexander Reed and Thomas Bisset, subtenncnts ther, and their wives, poll is 1 4

£4 3 8
OVER PARK.

John Cushny, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 9s., and gene-

rall poll for himself and wife, is £110
Item, Mariorie and Jean Cushnyes, his daughters, their poll is 12

James Cushny, his servant, his fee 4 merks per annum, the fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 7 4
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John Vebster, his servant, his fee 2 merks 6s. 8d. per annum, the fortieth part

whereof and general! poll is £0 6 10

John Collie and John Thomsone, subtennents ther, and their wives, poll is 14
Robert Findlay and Alexander George, subtennents ther, and their wives, poll, 14
Item, Alexander Cushny, tcnnent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is

9s., and the generall poll for himself and wife is 110
Agnes Cushny, his servant, her fee 10 merks per annum, the fortieth part

whereof and generall poll is 9 4

James Hendrie, his servant, his fee 4 merks 10s. per annum, the fortieth part

whereof and generall poll is 7 8

Robert Jaffray, subtennent ther, and his wife, poll is 12

George Sector ther, and his wife and sone t» /amiKa, their poll is 18

James Affleck and James Hendrie, subtennents ther, and ther wives, poll is .... 14

COLDSTKEAME.
Alexander Gawin, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 12s., and

the generall poll for himself and his wife is £1 4

William Gawin, his servant, his fee £10 per annum, the fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 11

Elizabeth Walker, his servant, her fee is 14 merks 6s. 8d. per annum, the for-

tieth part whereof and generall poll is 10 1(1

James Shirres, his servant, his fee per annum £4 6s. 8d., the fortieth part

whereof and generall poll is 8 2

William Turner, his servant, his fee 4 merks 6s. 8d. per annum, the fortieth

part whereof and generall poll is 7 6

John Hendrie, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

John Jamesone, his servant, his fee £2 per annum, the fortieth part and generall

poll is 7

John Angus, subtennent, and his wife and son in familia, their poll is 18

Margarat Thomsone ther, her generall poll is 6

Item, John Black, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 12s., and

the generall poll for himself and wife, is 14
Margaret Eanken and Jean Wight, his daughters in law, their poll is 12

William Smith, his servant, fee £18 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 15

Thomas KiUo and James Bisset, subtennents ther, and their wives, poll is 1 4

Item, Elspet Spencer and Elspet Thomson, his daughters in law in/amilia, poll 12

James Black and John Steilhouse, ther poll is 12

£10 9
DKUMMAOCK.

Rebert Smith, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 12s., and the

generall poll for himself and wife, is 14
James Humble, his servant, his fee £20 per annum, the fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 16

Issobell Smith, his servant, her fee 10 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll 9 +
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James Speuce, his servant, his fee per annum 5 merks, and generall poll is .... £0 7 H

James Hutcheon, Thomas Spence, and William Smith, subtennents, and their

wives, their poll is 1 16

£i 13
BAAKBAKE.

James Hendersone, weaver ther, and his wife, and daughter Margarat in/ami-

Ka, their poll is £14
Item, William Ross in Gallowbum, and his wife, their poll is 12

£1 16
BELSKAVIE.

Alexander Collie, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 10s., and

the generall poll for himself and wife, is £1 2

Item, William, James, and Elspet Collies, his children in /amilia, their poll is, 18

David Bisset, his servant, his fee 4 merks per annum, the fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 7 4

Alexander Spence and William Boss, subtennents ther, and their wives, poll is, 1 4

Margarat Kainaich, subtennent ther, her generall poll is 6

William Bisset, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 10s., and

the generall poll for himself and wife, is 12
James Douglass, his servant, his fee £2 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 7

Alexander Caddell and Robert Smith, subtennents, and their wives, poll is 1 4

£C 10 4
SUNISYDE.

John Gaan, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 12s., and the ge-

nerall poll for himself, his wife, and son in /amilia, is £i 10

James Tennent, his servant, his fee 5^ merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 7 lu

John Norie, his servant, his fee £2 6s. 8d. per annum, the fortieth part wherof

and gener-all poll is 7 2

Isobell Mackie, his servant, her fee £4 per annum, fortieth part whereof and

generall poll is 8

Alexander George, his servant, his fee £2 6s. 8d. per annum, the fortieth

part whereof and generall poll is 7 2

John Mill, subtennent, and his wife, and Margarat Main, subtennent, poll is 18

Alexander Norie, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

£4 10 2
MILLS OF DRUM.

John Mill, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 6s., and the gene-

rall poll for himself and wife is £0 18

Item, Alexander and William Mills, his sons, their poll is 12

Patrick Simme, miller ther, his wife, and sone, James, in /amiKa, their poll is... 14
£2 14

HILL.
Alexander Gibb, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 4s., and the

generall poU for himself and wife is £0 16
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Jolin Merchant, his servant, his fee 23 merks 6s. 8d. per annum, the fortieth

pairt whereof and generall poll is £0 13 10

Jean M'Petrie, his servant, her fee £7 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll 9 6

Alexander Ross, his servant, his fee £5 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 8 6

Item, Alexander Fyfe, taylor ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 18

£3 5 10
BOGTOUNE.

Alexander Taylor, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione is 10s., .ind

the generall poll for himself and wife is £1 2

John Stephen, his servant, his fee 26 merks, the fortieth pairt whereof and ge-

nerall poll is 1+8
Margarat Bramber, his servant, her fee 10 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 9 4

Donald Hector, his servant, his fee 8 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt where-

of and generall poll is 8 8

James Lightone, his servant, his fee i merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 7 4

Alexander Hendrie, taylor, and his wife, their poll is 18

Alexander George, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

James Euan, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

John Stephan, his wife, and sone ire /(nmto, their poll is 18

Elspet Steilhouse, subtennent ther, her generall poll is 6

£6 8
NEW MILL.

James Irvine, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 6s., and the

generall poll for himself and wife is £0 18

Robert Fyfe, his servant, his fee 4 merks 10s. per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 7 7

John Walker, his servant, his fee £4 6s. 8d. per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 8 2

David Scot, miller ther, and his wife, their poll is 1 18

Alexander Bannerman, miller, and his wife, their poll is 18

Janet Carnigie, her generall poll is 6

£3 15 9

REIDFOORD.
Alexander Gray, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione is 9s., and the

generall poll for himself and wife is £l 1 <•

David Lindsay, his servant, his fee 4 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 7 4

Alexander Stewart, his servant, his fee £2 per annum, the fortieth pairt where-

of and generall poU is 7

Ketheren Messone, subtennent ther, her generall poll is 6

David Smith, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 1"2

Jean Lindsay, subtennent ther, her generall poll is 6
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Patrick Jamesone, subtennent and weaver ther, and his wife, their generall

poU is £0 18

£3 17 4WARD MILL.
Alexander Irvine, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is lOs., and

the generall poll for himself, his wife, and William Irvine, his sone, is £1 8

Issobell Hay, his servant, her fee £6 per annum, tlie fortieth part whereof and

generall poll is 9

James Jamesone, his servant, his fee 5 merks per annum, the fortieth part

whereof and generall poll is 7 8

Alexander Kennedie, his servant, fee 2 merks 6s. 8d. per annum, fortieth part

whereof and generall poll is 6 10

William Robb, miller, and John Kobb, under miller, and their wives, poll is... 1 16

Alexander Shepherd, tradesman ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Alexander Kennedie, subtennent ther, and his wife, and daughter Isobell. poll, 18

£6 3 6
NEWTOUNE OF DRUM.

James Mill ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Margarat DuflF, his mother in law, John and James, his sons in /amilia, poU is 18

Alexander Mill, his servant, his fee £18 per annum, the fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 15

Thomas Brown, his servant, his fee £12 per annum, the fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 12

Andrew Moresse, his servant, his fee 5 merks 6s. 8d. per annum, the fortietli

part whereof and generall poll is 7 10

William Rust, his servant, his fee £3 per annum, the fortieth part whereof and

generall poll is 7 6

Agnes Petrie, his servant, her fee per annum £8, the fortieth part whereof and

generall poll is 10

Janet Mackie, his servant, her fee .£8 per annum, the fortieth part whereof and

generall poll is 10

William Thomsone and Alexander Coullie, subtennents ther, and their wives, 14
Alexander Scott, shoemaker ther, and his wife, poll is 1#
Sophia Eudderfoord and Jean Rutherfoord, daughters to Elspet Gouts, poll is... 12

£7 6 4
Minister of Drummaock.

Mr. David Lindsay, minister ther, and Sophia Douglas, his wife, poll is ±'3 12

John Scot, his servant, his fee per annum 28 merks, the fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 15 4

Agnes Milne, his servant, her fee 10 merks per annum, the fortieth part where-

of and generall poll is 9 4

£4 16 8

Sunima of DRUMMAOCK parish amounts to ane hundreth and fifty pund.

fiftein shilling, and fyve pennies Scots £150 15 5
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AX LIST of the POLABLE PERSONS wil/ihi the PARIOCHIN of

PETER CULTER, given up be the Lairds of Cdlter and Cults, tivo

Comissioners appointed for that effect, and be Mr. Thomas Pape, School-

master at the Kirk of Peter Culter, Clerk and Collector nominal and ap-

pointed be them for the said Pariochin.

J- HE VALDATIONE of the wliole pai'iocliin is £1653 (J i(

The valuatione of the Lands of Chltek and Glasterberry, in the said pa-

riochin is £793

The hundred part whereof payable by William Fains, tennent in Neather

Contly, is £7 IS 8

The said Laird of Culter his waluatione being above five hundred pounds, is

layable for the poll of £12, and the generall poll for himself and his

lady, is £12 12

Alexander Mill, his servant, his fee £20 per annum, the fortieth part whereof

and generall poll for himself and wife is 1 2

William Knolls, his servant, his fee per annum £8, the fortieth paiit whereof

and generall poll for himself and his wife is 16

William Smith, his servant, his fee £\G per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof ^
and generall poll is 14

Margarat Eitchie, his servant, her fee £16 per annum, the fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 1<1 U

.Jean Farquhar, his servant, her fee per annum £10 I3s. 4d., the fortieth part

whereof and generall poll is 11 4

Janet Knolls, his servant, her fee £5 6s. 8d., the fortieth pairt whereof and ge-

nerall poll is 8 8

£16 18

The Laird of Culter, younger, his poll for himself, his lady, and three children

in/amilia, viz. Alexander, Helen, and Elison Cummings, is £4 10

William Gall, his servant, his fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

general! poll is 10

Margarat Wisheart, his servant, her fee £16 per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 14

Margarat Gray, his servant, her fee per annum £10, the fortieth pairt wherof

and generall poll is 11

Isobell Cook, his servant, her fee £10 per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof and

generall poU is 11

£6 16
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NEATHER CONTLY.
William Fains, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is £7 18s. 8d.,

and the generall poll for himself and wife is £8 10 6

James Marschall, his servant, his fee £6 138. 4d., and the fortieth pairt where-

of and generall poll is 9 4
John Mathewsone, subtennent, and his wife, poll is 12

John Vestland, taylor, and his wife, their poll is 18

£10 10
UPPER CONTLY.

James Donald, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Robert Smith, his servant, his fee £S per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 10

Jean Smith, his servant, her fee £4 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and
generall poll is 8

John Smith, subtennent ther, and Alexander and Margarat Smiths, his chil-

dren i» /awii'Ka, their poll is 18

James Eobb, taylor ther, his poll is 12

Arthur Taylor, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

John Duncan, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Alexander Alexander, elder, his servant, his fee £8 per annum, the fortieth

part wherof and generall poll is 10

Alexander Alexander, younger, his servant, his fee £6 per annum, the fortieth

pairt whereof and generall poll is 9

Janet Bisset, his servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 10

James Mackie, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

James Low, younger, and his wife, their poll is 12

William KiUgoure, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Duncan Simpsone and John Mackie ther, and their wives, their poll is 14
George Gelly and Alexander Thomsone ther, and their wives, their generall

poll is 14
£10 3

DENJIILL.
John Mill, tennent ther, his poll, for himself, his wife, and goodsone, Alexan-

der Colly, is £0 18

George Walker ther, his servant, his fee per annum £13 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poU is 12 8

Isobell Baxter, her fee £6 13s. 4d. per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poUis 9 4

£2
HOLE MILL.

Andrew Duncan, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

James Farquhar, walker ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Gilbert Couper, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

William Fyfe ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

£3

3
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BAINSHILL.
John Hendrie, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is .£0 12

Alexander Duncan, his servant, his fee £4 per annum, the fortieth pairl

whereof and generall poll is 8

Robert Taylor, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll 12

£1 12
EUSHHEADE.

Alexander Jelly, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

John Burnet, smith ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Robert Hunter, his apprentice, his poll is 6

John Ddncan, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Janet Bisset, his servant, her fee £6 13s. id, per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 9 4

Thomas Gerard, subtenuent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Margarat Archbald, subtennent ther, and John and Isobell Taylors, her chil-

dreen in /amilia, their poll is 18

Helen Ritchie, subtennent ther, her generall poll is 6

£4 13 4
GLASTEKBERRY.

George Meaph, tennent ther, his wife and sone, William, in /amilia, their

poll is £0 18

INCH.
Gilbert Smith, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Item, James Eieve, his goodson t»/a»u7ia, his poll is 6

£0 18
PETEEGULLIES.

James Auchinleck, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Mary Spark, his servant, her fee £6 3s. 4d, per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 9 4

£1 1 4
MILLTIMBER.

Alexander Smith, tennent ther, and his wife and daughter, Agnes, their

poll is £0 18

John Thom, his servant, his fee £16 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 14

Henreta Galloway, his servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 10

Alexander Smith, subtennent ther, and his wife, their general! poll is 12

WiUiam Mathewsone, subtennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

John Colly, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

£4 4
TILLEOCH.

William Taylor, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is £0 12

William .3idie, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

£14
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MAYNS OF CULTER.
Mr. John Gordon ther, and his wife and daughter in familia, their poll is £0 18

William Bi-owTi and John Findlay ther, and their wives, their poll is 1 4

Alexander Paiill and James Stephan ther, and their wives, their poll is 1 4

John Christy, Wright ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

George Menzie ther, and his wife, their pull is 12

William Coliy, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Andrew Cumminge ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Robert KiUgoure, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Agnes Jelly ther, her generall poll is G

William Patersone and James Andersone ther, and their wives, their generall

poll is 1 4

£8 14

The waluatione of the Lands of Dkum, in the said pariochin, is £700

The hundreth pairt whereof, payable be the tennents, is £7

Imprimis, William Collie in Altoune, ihis proportion of the valued rent

is £0 9

James Collie in Hilltouno, his proportione is 9

Alexander Fayns in Carutoune, his proportione is 4 8

Gilbert Mill in Lochtoune, his proportione is 9

Andrew Mill in Kennerty, his proportione is 9

James Hutcheone in Craigtoune is 9

Alexander Robb at Valkmill is 4 8

Alexander Mill at L.nestock is 9

William Manie in Neather Angusloune is 9

Robert Manie in Mid Angustoune is 9

James Wynous in Upper Angustoune is 9

James Glennie ther, his proportione is 9

John Smith in Edistoane is 9

John Irvine ther, his proportione is 9

James Glennie ther, his proportione is 9

Robert Findlay in Bauds is 9

Andrew Abell in Lewchar is 4 8
7

OLDTOUNE.
William Collie, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 9s., and the

generall poll for himself, hiswife, and two sons, John audRobert £1 13

Alexander Forbes, his servant, his fee £1S per annum, the fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 15

Isobell Walker, his servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth part whereof and

generall poll is 10

John Hutcheon, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Robert Wintoune and James Blackball ther, and their wives, their poll is 14
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Janet Burnet, his servant, her fee £5 6s. 8d. per annum, the fortieth part

whereof and generall poll is £0

£5 2 8

HILLTOTJNE.
James Collie, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent and generaU poll, fO 15

Item, his wife and Elspet and William Collies, his children in /amilia, poll is... 18

William Taylor, subtennent and tradesman ther, and his wife, their poll 18

William Snaill ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

£3 3
CAIRNTOUNE.

Alexander Fayns, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is is. 8d., and

the generall poll for himself and his wife is £0 16 8

Gilbert Kobb, his servant, liis fee per annum £10 13s. 4d., the fortieth part

whereof and generall poU is 11 4

William Gillenders, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

James Stephan, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is IS

£2 18
LOCHTOUNE.

Gilbert Mill, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 9s., and the ge-

nerall poll for himself and his wife is £l I

Thomas Spence, his servant, his fee is £16 per annum, the fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 14

Jean Hendrie, his servant, her fee per annum £8, fortieth part and generall poll, 10

Alexander Wallier and Andrew Blackball, subtennents ther, and their wives,

their poll 1 4

James Collie, his servant, his fee per annum £4, the fortieth part whereof and

generall poll is 8

Elspet Layell, his servant, her fee £6 6s. 8d. per annum, the fortietli part

whereof and generall poll is 9 2

£4 6 2
KENNERTY.

Andrew MUl, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 9s., and the

generall poll for himself, and his wife, his mother, and brother, Robert

mil, in /amilia, is £17
Alexander Duthie, his servant, his fee £13 6s. 8d. per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 12 8

Agnes Hunter, his servant, her fee per annum £6, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 9

Andrew Morish, his subtennent ther, his generall poll is 6

Thomas Kobb, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

£3 6 8
CRAIGTOUNE.

James Hutcheon, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 9s., and tlie

generall poll for himself, his wife, and daughter, Barbara, in /amilia, is £l ^

Alexander Vilsone, his servant, his fee per annum £13 6s. 8d., the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 12 8
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Bessie Stephan, her Bervant, her fee £6 13b. 4d., the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is £o 9 4
Andrew Uavidsone, shoemaker Iher, and his wife, their poll is 18

Alexander Spring, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Alexander Black and John Eobb ther, and their -wives, their poll is 14
Robert Smith, tradesman ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 18

John Donald ther, and his wife, their poU is 12

£6 13WALK MILL.
Alexander Eobb, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 4s. 8d., and

the generall poll for himself and wife is £Q 16 6

John Walker, subtennent and tradesman ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

William Eobie and William Hutcheon, subtennents ther,'and their wives, their

poll is 1 4

£2 18 8
LINE.

Alexander Mill, tennent ther, his proportion of the valuatione is 98., and the

generall poll for himself and his wife is £110
David Christie, his servant, his fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 10

Jealls NicoU, his servant, her fee £5 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 8 6

James Andcrsone and Alexander Marr, subtennents ther, and their wives, poll, 14

NEATHER ANGUSTONE.
William Meanie, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione, and generall

poll for himself and wyfe is £1 1

Duncan Fyfe and John George, subtennents ther, and their wives, theii-poll is... 1 4

£2 5
MID ANGUSTONE.

Robert Meany, tennent ther, his proportion of the valuatione and generall poll

for himself and his wyfe is £l l

Hendrie Spence, his servant, his fee £10 13s. 4d. per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 11 4

Margart Taylor, his servant, her fee £4 13s. 4d. per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poU is 8 4

Alexander Mathewsone, subtennent ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Gilbert Troupe, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

£3 4 8
UPPER ANGUSTONE.

James Wynhouse, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione, and generall

poll for himselfe and his wife, is £l I

James Gallo, his servant, his fee £9 6s. 8d. per annum, the fortieth pairt where-

of and generall poll is 10 8

Margarat Camie. his servant, her fee £4 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poU is 8
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James Glennie, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, and general!

poll for himself and his wife, is .£1 1

John Spense, his servant, his fee per annum £13 6s. 8d., the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 12 8

William Sheepherd, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Robert Couper ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

William Perslie, shoemaker ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

James Couper, subtennent ther, his generall poll is 6

£6 7 4
EDISTOUNE.

John Smith, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione is 9s., and the gene-

rall poll for himself and his wife is £1 1

Alexander Spence, his servant, his fee £6 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 9

John Irving, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 9s., and the ge-

nerall poll for himself is 15

Alexander Angus, his servant, his fee per annum £8, the fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 10

James Glennie, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione is 9s., and the

generall poll for himself and his wife is 1 1

John Couts, his servant, his fee £9 per annum, the fortieth part whereof and

generall poll is 10 6

Robert Glennie, and James Shirres, subtennents ther, and their wives, poll is... 1 4

William Walker, tajlor ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Alexander Gray ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Alexander Smith, subtennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Anna Baine ther, her generall poll is 6

William Thom, and James Couts ther, and their wives poll is 1 4

Francis George, Alexander Hunter, and Andrew Mackie ther, and their wives,

their generall poll 1 10

John Thomsone, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

BAUDS.
Robert Findlay, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 9s., and the

generall poll for himself, his mother, and two brothers in familia, is... £1 13

William Findlay, his servant, his fee £8 per annum, the fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 10

Jealls Muckle, his servant, her fee £6 per annum, the fortieth part whereof and

generall poll is 9

John Brockie, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Patrick Kilgour, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Alexander Irvine, and his wife, and Margarat Gray ther, generall poll is 18

£5^0
LEUCHAR.

Andrew Abell, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, and generall

poll for himself and wife, is £0 16 8
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William Couts, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll £0 12 6

William Thomsone, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll 18

£2 6 8

The valnatione of the Lands of Mdrthill in the said pariochin is £160

The hundreth part whereof payable be the tennents is £l 12

Imprimis, John Hutcheon in Bingall, his proportione of the valued rent

is £0 8

James Mill in Murthill, his proportione is 8

Alexander Duncan ther, his proportione is 8

Robert Hunter in Oldfold is 8
1 12

BINGALL.
John Hutcheon, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 8s., and the

generall poll for himself and his wife, is £1

James Gairn, his servant, his fee £6 per annum, the fortieth part whereof and

generall poll is 9

Jean Marr, his servant, her fee £4 per annum, the fortieth part whereof and

generall poll is 8

George Hutcheon, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Item, Katheren and Isobell Hutcheons, his daughters in familia, their generall

poll is 12

Margarat Jaraesone, his servant, her fee per annum £4, the fortieth part

whereof and generall poll is 8

Andrew Stewart ther, his wife, and mother i» /amiiid, their poll is 18

£4 7
MURTHILL.

James Mill, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 8s., and the ge-

nerall poll for himself and his wife, both is £l

Alexander Duncan, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione, and gene-

rall poll for himself and wife, is 1

James Leonard, his servant, his fee £10 13s. 4d. per annum, the fortieth part

whereof and generall poll 11 4

Helen Corser, his servant, her fee £6 13s. 4d. per annum, the fortieth part

whereof and generall poll is 9 4

Alexander Stewart, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Alexander Williamson, flesher ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

David Sheepherd ther, and his wife, and on daughter in familia, their generall

pollis 18

£5 8 8
OLDFOLD.

Robert Hunter, tennent ther, his proportion of the valuatione, and generall poll

for himself and wife, is £10
Item, John and Margarat Hunters, his childieen in familia, their generall poll, 12
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Alexander Jamesone, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll £0 12

William Traill ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

£2 16

Summa of PETER CULTEB paroch amounts to ane hundreth and fourtie

seven pund, fifteen shilling, two pennies, Scots £147 15 2

FINIS.

ANE LIST of the POLLABLE PERSONES within the HALF PAEIO-
CHIN of BANCHORIE DAVENICK, given vp be Laieds of Cowter
and CwLTES, two Commissioners appointed for the samend, and be Mr.

Robert Jamison, Clarck and Colector apoynted by them for the said

Pariochen.

The walovatione of the whole half pariochen is £951

The Laird of Pitfoddels valovatione of the said pariochen is fywe howndreth

pownds £500

The howndreth pairt wherof, payable be the tennents, is faive pownds £5
Item, George Milne, tenuent in Eistertouue of Pitfoddels, his proportione

of the valowatione is ;60 6 8

Alexander Milne, tennent ther, his proportione is 6 8

Androw Davedson, tennent in Bray of Pitfoddels, is 13 4

John Lighton in Maideltone of Pitfoddels, is 13 4

William Trowp, tennent ther, his proportione is 13 4

Alexander Trowp in Wastertone of Pitfoddels, is 13 4

David Philp, tennent ther, his proportione is 13 4

Alexander Philp, tennent ther, his proportione is 13 4

Agnes Davedson, tennent ther, her proportione is 6 8
5

EISTEETON OF PITFODDLES.
George Mill, tennent ther, his proportione of the valowatione is 6s. 8d., and the

generall poll for himself and his wife, is £0 18 8

John Trowp, his servant, of fee £16 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generaU poU is 14

William Trowp, subtennent ther, and his wife, generall poU is 12

Jane Munzie, subtennent ther, her generaU poll is 6

Alexander Milne, tennent ther, his proportione of the valovatione is 6s. 8d.,

and the generall poll for himself and his wife is 18 8
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Alexander Thomsone, his servant, of fee £16 per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is i.'0 M
Item, Jeane Coupland, his servant, of fee ;£8 per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 10 (•

James Mill and Alexander Stewart, subtennents, and their wives, poll is 1 -i

£5 17 +
BKAE OF PITFODDELS.

Andrew Davedson, tennent ther, his proportione of the valovation is 13s. ^d.,

and the generall poll for himself and his wife, and Alexander David-

son, his son m/ami7ia, is £1 11 4

Patrick Abemethie, his servant, his fee £16 per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 14

Issobell Norie, his servant, of fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 10

John Baxter, shoemaker ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 18

Daved Norie, wywer ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 18

James Bennet ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

£5 3 4
MIDDELTONE OF PITFODDELS.

John Lighten, tennent ther, his proportione of the valowation is 13s. 4d., and

the generall poll for himself, is £0 19 4

John Swtler, his servant, of fee 2 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 1"^ 8

Aiidrow Donald, shoemaker ther, and his wife, and daughter infamilia, poll is 1 4

Robert "Wright, shoemaker ther, and his wife, their generall poll is is

Agnes Lenord, his servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 10

James Lightone, subtenneut ther, and his wife, generall poll is 12

Margrat Donald, his servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and general! poll is 10

James Martine, flesher, and his wife, and Katren Bennet ther, generall poll is, 1 4

William Murey, flesher ther, and his wife, and Alexander Murrey ther, poll is, 1 4

David Harrow, flesher ther, and his wife, and Alexander Browne ther, poll is, 1 4 ii

WiLLi.tM Tkowp, tennent ther, his proportione of the valovatione is 13s. 4d.,

with the generall poll for himself and his wife, is 15 4

Item, John and William Troupes, his sones infamilia, their generall poll is 12

Alexander Martine, flesher, and his wife, their generall poll 18

Alexander Martine, his son in familia, his poll is 6

Margaret Hwtchen, his servant, her fee £8, the fortieth pairt wherof and gene-

rall poll is 10

William More, vywer, and John Martine, flesher, and their wives, their generall

poll is 1 16

Margrat Smith, his servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and general! poll is 10

James Harow ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Alexander Marr, flesher ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 18

3 p
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Agnes Harrow, his servant, of fee £8, the fortieth pairt whereof and generall

poll is £0 10

£16 15 4
WASTERTOTJNE OF PITFODDELS.

Alexander Trowp, tennent ther, his proportion of the valovatione 13s. id., the

fortieth pairt whereof and generall poll for his wife, himself, and

daughter, is £1 11 4

Patrick Mar, his servant, his fee 20 merks per annum, the fortieth part wherof

and generall poll is 13 4

Issobell Edwart, his servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 10

Alexander Murray wywer ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Issobell Troup, his servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof and

generall poll 10

Alexander Caddenheid, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

Elspet Knolls, his servant, of fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 10

Item, David Philp, tennent ther, his proportion of the walovatone is 13s. 4d.,

and generall poll is 19 4

Agnes Linton ther, and John and Marjorie Philpes, his childring, their poll is, 18

George Gerard, his servant, of fee 20 merks per annum, the fortieth part wherof

and generall poll is 12 8

Alexander Couper, his servant, of fee £4 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 8

Elspet Reith, his servant, of fee £8, the fortieth pairt whereof and generall poll, 10

Agnes
[ ], his servant, of fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poU is 10

Alexander Martine, flesher, and his wife, generall poll is 18

Jane Dwncane, his servant, of fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 10

George Trowp, his generall poll, and his wifes 12

Item, Alexander Philp, tennent ther, his proportion of the valowation is 13s.

4d., and the generall poll, is 19 4

William Philp ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

George Keith, his servant, his fee 20 merks, the fortieth pairt whereof and ge-

nerall poU is 12 8

William Mar and George Martine, fleshers, and their wives, their poll is 1 16

Jane Lenord, servant, fee £8, the fortieth pairt whereof and generall poll is. . . 10

Aqnes Davedson, tennent ther, her proportion of the valowation is 6s. 8d., and

the generall poll is 12 8

Item, Daved and Androw Philpes, ire /am&'a, their generall poll 12

Issobell Traill, her servant, her fee is £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 10

£17 7 4

Mr. Robert Irving of Coultes, his walowatone in the said pariochen is £286
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The howndreth pairt, payable by tennents, is £2 17 i

The said Mr. Robert Irwing his walowation in the said pariochen being abowe

two hondreth pownds, is lyable of the poll of £9, and the generall poll

for himself and ledy is £9 lH d

Item, for his childring in familia, viz. :—Marie, Margrat, Hellen, and Bettie,

Robert and James Irwings, their poll is 2 'i

George Caddenheid, servant, of fee 20 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is \2 h

George Edvart, his servant, his fee 18 merks per annum, the fortieth pain

whereof and generall poll is Isi

Issobell Hameltone, his servant, her fee £lO per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is (I II

Jane Reid, his servant, her fee £18 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is U lu U

Margrat Gairdner, his servant, of fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 10

fl4 9 !s

Item, Magnus Knolls, tennent ther, his proportione of the waluatione

is £0 13

James Stewart, tennent ther, his proportion is 5 2

William Milne in Wast Cwlts, his proportion is 13

Robert Smith in Beildsyd, his proportion is 13

Alexander Donald, tennent ther, his proportion 13
£2 17 2

MAINES OF CULTS.
Magnus Knolls, tennent ther, liis proportion of the valovation is 13s., with the

generall poll for himself and his wyfe is £l o

Andrew Knolls, his son m /amiiia, his generall poll is 6

William Harvie, his servant, of fee per annum £G, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 9

Elspet Smith, his servant, of fee .£4, fortieth pairt whereof and generall poll is 8

Alexander Marr, elder, subtennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll is ... 12

Alexander Marr, younger, flesher ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll 18 d

Margrat Craig, his servant, of fee per annum £6, the fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll is 9

Alexander Davedson ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

George Knolls, flesher ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 18

Jane Murey, his servant, of fee 10 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 9 4

Alexander Jam ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

John KnoUes, flesher, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 18

Elspet Bissett, his servant, her fee £6 per annum, the fortieth pairt where-

of and generall poll is 9

Item, Robert Rainy, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12
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Elspet Malcorae, his servant, her fee per annum £6, the fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll is £0 9

James Stewart, tenuent ther, his proportione of the walowatione is 5s. 2d.,

and the generall poll for himself, his wyfe, and daughter, is 13 2

Magnws Dickie, his servant, his fee £16 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 14

£11 3 6
WAST CULTS.

William Miln, tennent ther, his proportione of the valowatione is 13s., and the

generall poll for himself and wyfe is ;£! 5

William Stinson, his servant, his fee 20 merks per annum, the fortieth part

whereof and generall poll is 12 8

Jane Fannes, his servant, her fee 10 merks per annum, the fortieth part where-

of and generall poll is 9 4

Janet Cruickshank, his serv.ant, her fee £4 per annum, the fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 8

Gilbert Wiliamsou, flesher ther, and his wyfe and daughter, their generall poll, 14
Androw Baxter, flesher ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll 18

Andrew Troup, Robert Watsone, and John Williamson, their generall poll is.... 1 16

£6 13
BILDSYD.

Robert Smith, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuation is 13s., and the ge-

nerall poll for himself and wyfe is £1 5

Alexander Logane, his servant, of fee 26 merks per annum, the fortieth part

whereof and generall poll is 14 8

Margrat Low, his servant, fee 16 merks per annum, the fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 11 4

Margrat Yooll, his servant, of fee £8 per annum, whereof the fortieth part and

generall poll is 10

John Creag, subtenuent ther, and his wyfe, their generall poU is 12

Androw Still, flesher ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 18

Elspet Yooll ther, her generall poll is 6

James Birss ther, and his wyfe, generall poll is 12

John Marr, flesher ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 18

Daved Smith ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

Alexander Donald, tennent ther, his proportione of the valowation is 13s.,

and generall poU for himself and wyfe 15
John Hervie, his servant, of fee £10, the fortieth part whereof and generall poll, 11

Margrat Keith ther, her generall poll is 6

Alexander Strachan and Alexander Fanes, subtennents ther, and ther wyves,

theirpoUis 14
£10 5

The walovatione of Newtowne of Morthell, in the said parishen, is £30

The hnndreth pairt whereof, payabll be the tennents, is £0 6
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John Yooll, tennent ther, proportion of the valowation is 3s., and the general!

poll for himself and his wyfe is £0 15

Alexander Yooll, tennent ther, his proportione of the Wcdowation is 3s., and
the gener.ill poll for himself and his wyfe is 15

David Mairten, fiesher ther, and his wyfe, generall poll is 18

Elspet Trowp, his servant, her fee 10 merksper annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 9 4

John Marten, elder, flesher ther, his own and his wyfes generall poll 18

Daved Hurow ther, his generall poll is 6

"William Martin, flesher, and his wyfe 18

Androw JIartine ther, generall poll is 6

Walter JIartine, flesher ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll 18

JannetHervie, her generall poll is 6

James YoU and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

£7 1 4

The valowatione of Miltone of Murthell, in the said pariochen, is ^135

The howndreth pairt whereof, payable by the tennants, £l 7

Alexander Aechibald, tennent ther, his proportione of the walowatione is 9s.,

and the generall poll for himself, his wyfe, and daughter in familia, is £l 7

James Talyor, his servant, of fee 20 merks per annum, the fortieth part whereof

and generall poll is 12 8

Elizabeth Knolls, her fee £4 per annum, fortieth part aiid generall poll is 8

Alexander Miln, tennent ther, his proportione of the valowation is 18s., and

the generall poll for himself and wyfe is 1 10

Elspet Thomson, his mother i« /an!i7(a, their generall poll is 6

Alexander Couper, his servant, of fee 20 merks, the fortieth part whereof and

generall poll is 12 8

Issobell Norie, his servant, her fee £8 per annum, the fortieth part whereof

.ind generall poll is 10

Jiinet Gall, his servant, her fee £6 per annum, the fortieth part and generall

poll is 9

John Forbes, subtennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

George Miln, flesher ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 18

Agnes Dick, his servant, of fee per annum £8, the fortieth part whereof and ge-

nerall poll is 10

John Mar, fiesher ther, and his wyfe, their geuer;ill poll is 18

Williame Marr, flesher ther, his poll is 12

James Jely ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Androw Miln, and his wyfe, their generall pull is 12

Williame Marr, flesher ther, and his wyfe, generall jioU is 18

Barbra Forbes, his servant, her fee £6 per annum, the fortieth part whereof and

generall poll is 9

Patrick Mar ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12
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John Marr, flesher ther, his poll is ^0 12

Alexander Baxter ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

£13 12 4

Summa of HALF BANCHOEIE parish is ane hundreth eight pund, eight

shilling, and tuo pennies, Scots money £108 8 2

ANE LIST of the POLLABLE PERSONS within the PAROCHIN of

SKIN, given up be the Laird of [ ], and Andrew Burnett in

Blackhiles, two Commissioners appoyntet for that effect, and he James

Stiven, Clerh and Colecter chosen be them.

J-he valovaton of the haill pariochen of Skine is .£2500 6 ^

The Earle of Kintoir his valovatone in the said pariochin is £170 (i

The howndieth pairt whereof payable by thetcnnents is £l 14

John Keith, for the lands of Auchinclech, his proportione of the valowaton

is £0 8 6

James Fouler ther, his proportion is 8 6

John Forbes, tennent in Bothomfawld, is 8 6

John Aitken, tennent in Milne of Brisok, is 8 6
1 14

AUCHINCLECH.
John Keith, posessor of Auchinclech, of valowaton is 8s. 6d., but lyabell not in

poll, he having classed himself as ane heritor, paying £4 of poll, he

being feftie pownds of valued rent, with 6s. of general! poll, is £4 6

Item, James Keith, his son iij /ami'te, his generall poll is 6

Item, William Menie, his servant, hes of fee per annum £9, the fortieth part

whereof and generall poll is 10 6

Item, Elizabeth Caddell, his servant, of fee per annum ^66, including bounties,

the fortieth pairt whereof and generall poll is 9

Item, Eobert Koss, herd, of fee per annum £2, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 7

Item, Alexander Sharp, and Kobert Forbes, cottars, and theirwives, poll is 1 4

Item, Agnes Miln, grasswoman, her generall poll 6

James Fowler ther, his proportione of his walowation is 8s. 6d., and with his

own and his wjfes generall poll 1 6

Item, Margrat Fowler, his daug'iter i» /amiKa, her generall poll 6

Item, Georg Eraser, his servant, his fee per annum £8, the fortieth pairt where-

of and generall poll is 10
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Item, William Davedson, cordoner, for his trad 68., with 6s. for his own and hie

wifes geuerall poll, is £0 18

Item, William Chalmers, cottar, and his own and his wyfes generall poll is 12

Item, Elspet Fowler, Margrat Wallers, and Agnes Wilson, their general!

poll is 18

Item, Wiliam Fouler, his generall poU is 6

Item, Alexander Bowie, his servant, of fee £2, the fortieth pairt whereof and

geuerall poll is 7

Item, James Gray ther, his generall poU is 6

£12 12
BODDOMFAWLD.

John Forbes, tennent ther, his proportione of the walowatone is 8s. 6d., with

his own and his wyfes geuerall poll is £16
Item, Bess Brothwall, his servand, of fee per annum £4', the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 8

Item, Alexander Clark, cottar ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

Item, William Bothwall, cottar ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

Item, William Shirres, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

£3 4 6
BEISSOCK.

John Aitkine, tennent ther, his proportione of the walovatone 8s. 6d., the fortieth

pairt whereof with the generall poll is £0 14 6

Item, his wyfe of generall poll is 6

Item, William Keith, his servant, of fee per annum £10, the fortieth pairt

whereof and gener.all poll is 11

Item, Katren Donald, his servant, of fee per annum £6, the fortieth pairt -wher-

of and generall poll is 9

Item, Katren Johnston, servant (no fee), her generall poll is 6

Item, John Clark, hird, of fee per annum £2, the fortieth pairt wherof and ge-

nerall poll is 7

James Mitchell, miller at Brissocks Jlile, for his tred 6s., and his wyfes and his

own generall poll, is 18

Item, Thomas Clark, subtennent, for his wyfes and his own generall poll is 12

Item, John Strayhen, subtennent, for his own and his wyfe their generall poll is 12

Item, John Broun, vywer, for his tread 6s., with his owen and his wyfes gene-

rall poll is 18

Item, John Craigheid, talyor, for his tred 6s., with his own and his wyfes gene-

rall poll 18

Item, James Dawedson, cordoner, for his tred 6s., his owen and his wyfes ge-

neral! poll 18

£7 9 6

A List of the Pollahle Persones within the Pariochen of Shein, Tennents and others in Fornet,

belonging also to the Earell of Kintok, with their proportones of the valovat rent.

The \»luatioue of the Lands of Foknet is yearly £290
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The houndreth pairt whereof, payable be the tennents, is £2 18

Imprimis, James Chessor, tenne'nt in Fomat, his owen and his wyfes generall

poll is 12

Item, Hellen Chessor, his daughter in /ami'Ka, of generall poll is 6

Item, Alexander Crombie, servant, of fee per annum £12, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 12

Item, Georg Stiven and Patrick Walker, subtennents, and their wyfes, poll is... 1 i

Item, William Gordon, subtennent ther, his owen and his wyfes poll is 12

Item, Thomas Jameson, tennent ther, his own and his wyfes generall poll is... 12

Item, William Loggan, his servand, of fee per annum is £12, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 12

Item, Janet Walker, servant, of fee per annum £6, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 9

Item, Daved Shirres, subtennent ther, his own and his wyfes generall poll is.... 12

Item, Robert Barron, subtennent ther, his own and his wyfes generall poll is... 12

£6 3
FOENETT.

John Williamson, tennent, for his own and his wyfes generall poll is £0 12

Item, James Nose, his servant, of fee per annum £8, the fortieth pairt where-

of and generall poll is 10

Item, Janet Duncan, servant, of fee per annum £2, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 7

Item, John Alerdes, herd, of fee per annum £2, the fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 7

Item, William Davedson, subtennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Item, William Johnston, subtennent ther, and his wife, ther generall poll is.... 12

Item, John Frost, cottar ther, his own generall poll, with his wifes, is 12

£3 12 (I

WALKER PLEUGH OF FOENETT.
Alexander Melvell, subtennent ther, his generall poll, and his wyfes, is £0 12

Item, Alexander Frost, cottar ther, his generall poll, and his wyfes, is 12

Item, Gilbert Talyor, cottar ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

Item, Georg Biddie and James W.-itt ther, their own and their wyfes poll is.... 14
£3 0,0

The Heaiks of Cre.iigmyll their waloed rent in the pariochen of Skein amonts

to £1340

The hundereth pairt whereof, payable be the tennents £13 8

Item, Robert Eraser, tennent, his proportion of the valovation

for Kinmondie is £0 9

John Milne, tennent in Kinmondi, is 5 4

Peter Duncan, tennent ther, his proportion is 5 4

Andrew Duncan, tennent in Blackhi Us 6 G ^
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Julian Keith, tennent in Ord, is £118
Gilbert Smith, tennent in Ord, his proportion '. 10

John Farnie, tennent ther, is 6

Androw Smith, tennent in Easter Kemey, is 7 6

Alexander Eeiry, tennent ther, is 7 6

William Leith, tennent in Ister Kemy, is 3 9

Alexander Delias, in Ester Kaimey, is 3 9

Alexander Smith, in Wester Carney 8

Patrik Smith, tennent in Waster Kemie 8

John Smith, tennent in Waster Kernie, is 8

Arthur Morris in Waster Cameye 6 n

Alexander Crombie, tennent in Garlogie, is 7

Robert Walker, tennent in Garlogie, is 1 II

Androw Deuchars, tennent in Garlogie, is 1 3 6

George Leith, tennent in Fidde, his proportione 4 4

William Murdo, tennent in Fiddie, his proportione 4 4

James Smith, tennent in Milbuie, is 7 5

Gilbert Dun, tennent in Milbuie 7 5

George Melvell, tennent in Milbuie, is 7 5

William Norij, tennent in Rodgerhill, is 6 6

William Ronaldson, tennent in Kirkton, is 9 11

Androw Louson, tennent in Kirkton, is 9 11

George Reid, tennent in Kirkton, is 8 5

Thomas Davedson, tennent ther, his proportione is 5 9

Daved Talzor, tennent ther, his proportione is 10

Alexander Shirres, tennent ther, his proportione is 6

James Booth, tennent ther, his proportione is 8

Alexander Fergus, tennent ther, his proportione is 1 11

Margrat Snowie, tennent ther, her proportione is 1 11

Alexander Snowie, tennent ther, his proportione is 8

James Reid, tennent in Kirkton, his proportione is 3 6

James Snovie ther, tennent, his proportione is 16
Donald Then, tennent in Kirktoun, is 10
Alexander Nicoll, tennent ther, is 16
William Strayhen, tennent ther, is 9

William Strachan, minor, tennent ther, is 9

John DuiF, tennent in Hill of Kirktone, is 5 II

George Mill, tennent in Liddoch, is , 6 7

Alexander Xorie, tennent ther, is 3 6

John Rid, tennent in Brodiach, is 2 8

James Rane, tennent in Eister Cami, is 7 6

John Davedson, tennent in Lidach, is 5 6
£13 8

WAST CREIG.
Patrick Smith, tennent, his oven and his wifes generall poll fO 12

Item, for his freie stok of 600 merks 2 10 o

3q
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Item, John Masone, his servant, whose fee £20, fortieth part and generall poll, £0 12 8

Item, Agnes Hendry, his servant, of fee £8, the fortieth part and generall poll, 10

Item, John Milne, herd, fee including bwntis £4, fortieth part and generall poll, 8

Item, Robert Henderson, herd, of fee £2, fortieth part and generall poll is 7

Item, James Mill, subtennent, and his wife, of generall poll is 12

Item, John Rae, subtennent, and [his wife], and Bessie Talzor, grasswyfe, poll, 18

£6 9 8
LIDDACH.

George Milne, tennent ther, his proportione of the valovation is 6s. 3d., and

his own and his wifes generall poll is £0 18 3

Item, Gilbert Smith, his son in law infamilia, his generall poll 6

Item, Elizabeth Low, his servant, of fee £4, the fortieth part and generall poll, 8

Item, William Robertson, herd, of fee £2, the fortieth part and generall poll... 7

Item, Robert Shirres, Robert Gall, and John Then, subtennents, and ther wives, 1 16

Item, William Wallier, talzor, for his trade 6s., his own and his wifes poll, is... 18

John Aberdein, wyver ther, for his trade 6s., with his own and his wifes poll, is 18

Item, Robert Aberdine, his sou iu/amiKa, his generall poll 6

Item, Thomas Beverlay, subtennent, his own and wifes generall poll 12

Item, Margrat and Issobell Beverlys, his daughters in familia, their poll is 12

Item, Alexander Stephen, cottar, his own and his wifes generall poll is 12

£7 13 3
GAELOGIE.

Item, Robert Walker, walker at the Milne of Garlogie, his proportion of the va-

lovatione Is. lid., with 6s. for his trade, and 6s. for his ovn, and 6s.

for his sons generall poll in familia, is £0 19 11

Item, Margrat Then, his servant, of fee £6, the fortieth [pairt] and generall poll, 9

Item, Robert Syme, his servant (no fee), of generall poU is 6

£1 14 11
EISTER CARNEY.

James Raney, tennent in Eester Kerney, his proportion of the valawatione

is 7s. 6d., with his owen and his wyfes generall poll is £0 19 6

Item, John Sharp, his servant, of fee per annum £8, the fortieth pairt whereof,

with the generall poll, is 10

Item, Agnes Cowper, his servant, of fee per annum £4, the fortieth pairt where-

of .ind generall poll is 8

Item, John Adam, herd, the lyk fee and generall poll is 8

Item, George Clark, cordner ther, 6s. for his trade, 6s. for his ovn, and 6s. for

his wyfes generall poll is 18

Item, George Strayhen, cottar ther, and his wyfe, generall poll is 12

Alexander Raney ther, his proportione of the valowation is 7s. Cd., with his

ovn and his wyfes generall poll is 19 6

Item, James Watt, his servant, per annum of fee £18, the fortieth pairt where-

of and generall poll is 10

Item, James Irving, herd, £3 of fee per annum, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 7 6

Item, James Booth, subtennent and smith, for his trade, his ovn and his wyfes

generall poll is 18
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Item, John Booth, his son tn/amt'Ka, his generall poll is £0 6

Item, Robert Low, wyver, for his trade 6s., and his own and his wyfes ge-

nerall poU is 18

Item, John Kanei ther, his generall poll is 6

£8 6
FIDDIE.

George Leith, tennent in Fiddie, his proportion of the walovation is 4s. 4d.,

with his ovn and his wyfes generall poll is £0 16 4

Item, Alexander Kobe, his servant, of fee per annum is £8, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 10 (I

Item, Elizabath Sharp and Elisabath Bisset, grasswomen, ther generall poll is 12

Item, William Bisset, grassman, [his] generall poll is 6

£2 4 4
HILL OF KEIK.

John Duff, tennent ther, his proportion of the ralowatione is 5s. lid., with his

ovne and his wyfes, generall poll is £0 17 11

Item, John Kobe, his servant, fee £8, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 10

Item, Margrat Beaine, his servant, fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is ... 10

Item, James Clark, herd, fee £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll 8

Item, William Bisset, herd, fee £3, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 7 6

Item, John Burlay, subtennent ther, his own and his wyfes generall poll is 12

Item, Robert Davedson, swbtennent ther, his ovn and daughters generall poll, 12

Item, Alexander Duncan, subtennent, for his oven and his wyfes generall poll, 12

£4 9 5
MILBUIE.

George Melvell, tennent ther, his proportion of the valovatione is 7s. 5d., with

his wyfes and his own generall poll is £0 19 5

Item, Walter Clark, servant, fee £18, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is .... 15

Item, Marjorie Low, servant, foe £8, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

Item, John Gray, herd, fee £5, the fortieth pairt whereof and generall poll is... 8 6

Item, Thomas Peterson and George Clark, herds, fee £2 10s., the fortieth pairt

and generall poll is 14 4

Item, Alexander Berii, sivvright, for his trade 6s., with his oven and his wyfes

generall poll, is 18

John Berii, his son in /amtVta, of generall poll 6

Thomas Melvell, swbtennent, his generall [poll] and his wyfes is 12

Item, Patrick Cruickshank, subtennent, his generall poll and his wyfes is 12

John Clark, cordnar, for his trade 6s., his ovn and his wyfes generall poll is ... 18

Item, Alexander Crombie, vnmeryed, his generall poll is 12

Item, Ana Irving, grasswoman, her generall poll is 6

£7 11 3
EIST KINMUNDY.

John Milln, tennent ther, his proportion of the valowatione is 5s. 4d., with his

ovn and his wyfes generall poll is £0 17 4

Item, Jane Wilson, servant, of fee per annum £5, the fortieth part whereof with

the generall poll is 8 6
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Item, [ ] Bowman, herd, his fee £4 10s., the fortieth part and generall poll, £0 8 2

Item, Alexander Straghen, wyver, for his trade 6s., and 6s. of his ovn and his

wyfes generall poll is 18

Item, Agnes Straghen, his daughter 8» /amito, her generall poll is 6

Pateick Dwncan, tennent ther, his proportione of the valowatione is 5s. 4d.,

and his ovn and his wyfes generall poll is 17 4

Item, Issobell Stephen, of fee per annum £6, the fortieth part with her poll is... 9

Item, George Caddell, subtennent ther, for his own, his wyfe, and his daughter,

Margrat in/am&'a, their generall poll is 18

.John Hunter and Alexander Gabriell, subtennents, and their wyves, poll is 14
£6 6 4

KEKKTOUNE.
George Reid, tennent ther, his proportione of the valowatione is 8s. 5d., with his

own and his wyfes, and and sone in familia, their generall poll is .... £16 5

Item, Alexander AUerdys, subtennent, of generall poll for himself and wyfe is 12

Item, Issebell Low, grasswyfe, of generall poll is 6

Item, Andi'ow Philpe, grassman, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

£2 16 5
WEST CARNEY.

John Smith, tennent ther, his proportione of the valowatione is 8s., with his own

generall poU and his wyfes is £110
Item, JamesMachrey, his servant, of fee£l6, the fortieth part and generall poll, 14

Item, Agnes Eraser, his servant, of fee f6, the fortieth part and generall poll is 9

James Reid, herd, of fee per annum £4, the fortieth part and and generaU poll, 8

William Straghen, subtennent ther, and cordiner, 6s. for his trade, with his own

and his wyfes generall poll IS 18

Item, Gilbert Wabster, subtennent ther, his own and his wyfes generall poll is 12

Item, Alaster Reid, subtennent ther, his ovn and his wyfes generall poll is 12

Item, Janett[ ] ther, her generall poll 6

£4 19
EIST CARNEY.

Andrew Smith, tennent ther, his proportione of the valowed rent is 7s. 6d., with

the generall poU for himself and wyfe is £0 19 6

Item,,George Shirres, his servant, of fee £16, the fortieth part with generall poll, 14

Item, Helen Bodwall, servant, of fee £6, the fortieth part with generall poll is 9

Item, James Garro, herd, of fee per annum £4, fortieth part with generall poll, 8 (•

Item, John Gallow, subtennent, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

Alexander Low, wright, for his trade 6s., with his own and his wifes poll is .... 18

Item, James Low, his son TO /anuKa, of generall poll 6

Iiem, Margrat Galo ther, her generall poll is 6

Item, the said Andrew Smith, of poll for his free esteat, given vp abowt 500 or

600 merks, is 2 10

£7 2 6
MILNBtriE.

Gilbert Dun, tennent ther, his proportione of the walovatione is 7s. 5d., with the

generall poll 6s. for himself, and 6s. for his wyfe is £0 19 5
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Item, John
[ ], his servant of fee £16, the fortieth part and general! poll is £0 li

Item, John Millne, herd, of fee £4, the fortieth part whereof and generall poU, 8

Item, Janet Simson, servant, of fee £6, the fortieth pairt and generall poU is... 9

Item, Margrat Philp, servant, of fee £3 6s. 8d. per annum, the fortieth part and

generall poll is 7 1

Item, James Philp, of fee as herd £2, the fortieth part and generall poll is 7

Item, John Stiphen and George Miln, subtennents, and their wives, poll is 14
Item, the said Gilbert Dun is lyable for his stock, being abovt 500 or 600 merks, 2 10

GAELOGIE. *^ '^ *^

Androw Deuchers, tennent ther, his proportion of the valowation is £1 5s. 6d.,

[with] his ova and his wyfes poll generall is £l 17 5
Item, John Mackie, his seruant, of fee per annum £16 13s. 4d., the fortieth

part whereof and generall poU is 14 4
Item, Isobell Low, servant, of fee per annum £6, the fortieth pairt and poll is 9

Item, John Killo, herd, of fee £4 per annum, the fortieth part whereof and
generall poll is > 8

Item, William [ ], herd, of fee £2 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 7

Item, John Hall, subtennent ther, for his ovn and wyfes generall poll 12

Item, Androw Miln, subtennent ther, his wife, and Margrat Milne, [their]

daughter, poll is 18

Item, Alexander Low, wyver, for his trad 6s. with his ovn and hiswifes poll is 18

Item, John Wagrall, subtennent, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

Item, Margrat Gall ther, her generall poll is 6

Item, Alexander Eeid, milner, for his trade 6s., with his oven, and his wyfe,

and William Keid, his son m/a»«7ia, generall poll is 14
£8 5 9

KEEKTOUNE.
Andrew Lousone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valovaton is 9s. lid., with

his own and his wyfes generall poll is £l 1 11

Item, WUliam Davedson, servant, of fee £16, fortieth part and generall poll... 14

Item, WiUiam Louson, herd, of fee £2, the fortieth part and generall poll 7

Item, John Norrie, subtennent, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

Item, Daved Talzor, wyver ther, for his trade 6s., and generall poll for himself

and wyfe, and John Taylor, his son m /(WrtjKd, is 14
£3 18 11

FIDDIE.
William Murdo, tennent ther, his proportion of the valovation is 4s. 4d., with

his own, his wife, and George Murdo, his son, generall poll is £12 4

Item, Margrat Murdo, his daughter ire /a;;M7ia, generall poll 6

Item, James Gall, and Eobert Kid, subtennents, and their wives, poll is 14
£2 12 4

OED.
Gilbert Smith in Ord, his proportione of the walowaton is 10s., with his own and

his wifes generall poU is £12
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Item, James Chalmers, servant, of fee £16, fortieth pairt and generall poll is... £0 14

Item, Margrat Spring, servant, fee £6, the fortieth part and generall poUis... 9

Item, Isohell Selvie, servant, and James Kilgour, herd, lyk fee and poll each... 18

Item, Thomas Marre, and Alexander Forbes, subtennents, and their wives, poll, 1 4

Item, Dawed Creaig, wyver, for his trade 6s., with his own and his wifes poll is 18

Item, John Farnie, subtennent, and his wife, of generall poll 12

£5 17
KIRKTOUNE.

James Reid, tennent in Kirktoune, his proportion of the valowatone is 3s. 6d.,

with his own and wyfes generall poll is £0 15 6

James Snovie, wyver, his proportion of the walowation is Is. 6d,, with his own

and his wifes generall poll, with 6s. for his trade, is 19 6

Item, Margrat Snowie ther, for generall poll and proportion of the valowaton is 7 I

Item, Issobell Bean, servant, of fee £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 9

Item, William Straqn, cordner, for his trade 63., with his own and his wifes

generall poll, and his proportion of the valovatone is 17
Item, Alexander Snowi, wyver, and tennent in Kerkton, his proportion of the

walovation is 8d., with 6s. for his trade, his omi and his wifes poll is 18 8

Item, Alexander Philp, servant (no fee), his generall poll is 6

Item, Alexander Shirres, tennent ther, his proportion of the walovation 6d.,

with his own and wyfes generall poll is 12 6

Item, Walter Innes ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

Donald Thain, tennent in Kerkton, his proportion of walovation Is. 6d, [with]

his own, his wife, and Margrat Then, his daughter, generall poll is... 19 6

Item, Issobell Hay, recidenter ther, her generall poll is 6

John Robertson, talzor, for his trade 6s., with 6s. of poll for himself and wife, is 18

Item, Margrat Rowan ther, of generall poll is 6

Item, Alexander Nicoll, tennent in Kerktone, his proportion of the walovaton

is Is. 6d., with his own and wyfes generall poll is 13 6

William Straghen, minor, tennent and talzor, his proportione of the valowation

is 9d., with 6s. of poll for his trade, with his o%vn and his wyfes poll, is 18 9

Item, Cristan Turner ther, her generall poll is 6

Item, Issobell Moir ther, and Issobell and Jane Lowes, her daughters, poll is... 18

Item, George Dovnie ther, for himself and wyfe, generall poll 12

Item, James Booth ther, tennent, his proportione of the walovation is 8d.,

with his wyfes and his own generall poll 12 6

Item, Elizabeth Gearioch ther, her generall poll is 6

Thomas Davedson, tennent ther, his proportione of the valovatione is 5s. 9d.,

with his own and his wyfes generall poll is 17 9

Item, Alexander Fergus, tennent ther, his proportione of the valovatione is

Is. lid. [with] his wyfe and his own generall poll is 13 11

Item, Elspet Elmslie, his servant, fee £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll 9

Item, Janet Sheires, his servant, the lyk fee and generall poll 9

Item, William Ronaldson ther, tennent, his proportion of the valovatione [is]

9[s.] lid., [with] his own and his wyfes general! poll, is 1 1 11

Item, John Talzor, his servant, fee £16, fortieth pairt and generall poll 14
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Item, Alexander Murray, subtennent, for himself and wyfe of generall poll is... £0 12

Item, Alexander Wagrall, herd, fee £2, the fortietli pairt and generall poll is... 7

Alexander Ckombie, tennent ther, his proportione of the valovatione is 7s. 8d.,

with his oun and his wyfes generall poll is 19 8

Item, James Webster, his servant, fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 10

Item, Issobell Thorn, servant, fee £4, [fortieth pairt] and generall poll is 8

Item, John KiUo, subtennent, for himself and wyfe, their generall poll is 12

Item, Margrat Robertson, grassvoman ther, of generall poll is 6

£21 3 11
BLACKHILL.

Andrew Burnet, tennent ther, his proportione of the valovatione is 6s. 6d., with

his oun, his wyfes, and Thomas Burnet, his son in familia, their poll is £l 4 6

Item, Margrat Mackie, her generall poll is 6

Item, Alexander Strayhen, servant, fee £12, fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 12

Item, Elizabeth Thomsone, fee £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 9

Item, William Straghen, subtennent, for himself and wyfe, their generall poll is 12

Item, George Mill and William Gray, subtennents, and their wyfes, poll is 14
Item, Alexander Reid, vyver ther, for his trade 6s., with his oun, his wyfe, and

his sones generall poll 14
Item, John Lyg, subtennent ther, his generall poll, and the generall poll of 6s.

for Janet Stump 12

£6 3 6
LIDDOCH.

John Davedson, tennent ther, his proportion of his masters valovation is 5s. 6d.,

with his oun and his wyfe generall poll, is £0 17 6

Item, James Leith, his servant, fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

Item, Ana Wilhows, servant, of fee £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll 9

Item, John Davidson, elder, subtennent, for himself and wyfes generall poll.... 12

Item, John Chalmer, subtennent ther, for himself and his wyfe of generall poll, 12

Alexandek Noekie, tennent ther, his proportione of the walovation is 3s. 6d.,

with his oun, his wyfe, and Alexander, his sons generall poll 13 6

Item, Elizabeth Findlay, servant, fee £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 9

Item, Alexander Walker, wyver ther, for himself and his wyfe, poll 18

Item, John Walker, subtennent, for himself [and his wyfe] and generall poll... 12

Item, Margrat Henderson, grasswoman ther, her generall poll is 6

£6 19
OKD.

Julian Kith, tennent ther, his proportione of his masters valowation is £1 Is.,

with his own generall poll is £17 8

Item, Robert Strachen, servant, of fee £12, fortieth pairt and generall poll is, 12

Item, Issobell Forbes, servant, of fee 14 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 10 8

Item, Margrat Talzor, servant, of fee £2, the fortieth part and generall poll is... 7

£2 17 4
GRAYSTOXE.

Alexander Dollas, tennent ther, his proportione of his masters valoved rent be-

ing 3s. 9d., with the generall poll of himself and his wife, is £0 15 9
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Item, William Leith, Alexander Gallo, and William King, subtennents, and

their wives, general! poll is 1 16

£2 11 9
KODGEEHILL.

William Norrie, tennent ther, his proportione of his masters valowatione is 6s.

6d., with his oiti and his wifes generall poll, is £Q 18 6

Item, William Norrie, his son in /a»m7ia, his generall poU is 6

Item, James Bisset and James Adam, subtennents, and their wives, their poll, 1 i

BEOODIACH.
John Eeid, tennent ther, his proportion of the valovatione is 2s. Sd., and for his

trade as skinner 6s., with his own and his wifes generall poll, is £10 8

MILBUIE.
James Smith in Milbuie, tennent, his proportione of his masters vallovatione is

7s. 5d., with his ovn, and his wifes, and his childring, viz., Thomas

and Janet Smith, his childring in familia, of generall poll, indc £111 5

Item, Alexander Hall, his servant, of fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 10

Item, John Watt, servant, of fee £3, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 7 6

Item, John Devenie, his servant, of lyk fee, with generall poll, is 7 6

£3 17 1

Subtennents.

Item, James Greig and his wyfe, of generall poll is j£0 12

Item, Agnes Thomson, grasswoman ther, her generall poll is 6

Item, John Murey, subtennent ther, his own and his wyfes generall poll is 12

Item, Patrek Snawie, wyver, for his trade 6s., with his own and his wyfes poll, 18

Item, Robert Hownter, subtennent, his own and his wyfes generall poll is 12

£3
KINMONDY.

Robert Fraser, tennent ther, his proportione of the valowatione is 9s. 8d., with

his own and his wyfes generall poll is 118
Item, Thomas and IssobeU Frasers, his childring, poll ilk ane 6s 12

John Faenie, servant, of fee £6, the fortieth part whereof and generall poll is... 9

Eupheu Allan, servant, of fee £6, the fortieth part whereof and generall poll is 9

Item, Alexander Galow, servant, for fee £2, the fortieth part and generall poll, 7

Item, Alexander Leith and James Eos, subtennents and their wyves, their poll, 14
Item, John Kid and Andrew KnoUs, subtennents ther, and their wyves, poll is 1 4

Item, William Gibb, grassman, his generall poll is 6

Item, George Philp and George M'Allan, subtennents ther, and their wyfes, poll, 14
£6 16 8

WESTER CARNEY.
Alexander Smith, in Waster Kamey, his proportione of the walowatione being

8s. 6d., with his owen and his wyfes generall poll is 16
Item, Gilbert Meney, servant, fee £10, the fortieth pairt, with the generall poU, Oil
Item, Issobell Symson, servant, fee £6, the fortieth pairt and the generall poll, 9

Item, Gilbert Walker, servant, of fee £2, the fortieth pairt with generall poll is 7
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Item, William Mannie, subtennent, his ovn and his wyfes generall poll is £0 12

Item, Kobert Gallow, subtennent, his ovn and his wyfes generall poll is 12

Item, John Taitt, swbtennent, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

Arthour Morrs, tennent, his proportione of his valowatione being 8s., with

63. of generall poll for himself and 6s. for his wife, is 1 (i

Item, William Sharp, his seiTant, fee £8, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 9

Item, Thomas Shirres, subtennent, his ovn and his wyfes generall poll is 12

Item, Alexander Webster, subtennent, his ovn and his wyfes generall poll is ... 12

Item, Jo. Buren, subtennent and wywer ther, 6s. of poll for his trade, with

6s. of generall poll for himself and 6s. for his wyfe, is 18

£7 15

A List of the Laerd of Skenes Tennents, with Valowation proportioned amongst them as

foloweth, within the said pariochne of Skine, with his own and his [Ledy], and

their Servants.

The walovatone of the Lands of Skein, belonging to the Laird of Skeine,

within the said pariochin, is £700

The hundreth pairt whereof, payable be the tennents, is £7

Alexander Skein, of that ilk, is lyable in the poll of £12, he being above £500

of valowation, and not exceeding £1000, with his oven and his ledys

generall poll is £12 12

Item, George Skein, his son, of poll is 1 16

Item, Thomas Skein, brother to the Leard of Skeine 6 (l

Item, his two sisters, of generall poll is 12 l>

Item, John Silie, gardner, fee £20, fortieth pairt and generall poll I 2 o

Item, Alexander Gallow, servant, fee £16, the fortieth pairt whereof and ge-

nerall poll is 14

Item, Patrick Barklay, fee £12, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 12

Item, Alexander Sillic, servant, fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

Item, Daved James, servant, fee £10, fortieth pairt and generall poll 11

Item, Andrew Lesslie, servant, fee £lO, foi-tieth pairt and generall poll II

Item, Elizabath Bannermane, servant, fee £2, fortieth pairt and generall poll... 16 o

Item, Isobell Findlay, servant, fee £12, fortieth pairt and generall poll 12

Item, Jane Gordone, servant, fee £9 6s. 8d., the fortieth pairt and generall poll, 10 S

Item, Margrat Snowie, the like fee and like generall poll is 10 S

Item, Agnes Gordon, servant, fee £6 13s. 4d., with the generall poll of 6s. is 9 2

£22 4

The Laird of Skeines tennents, their proportion of the valowatione being in all, £7 (I

(Item, the Laird of Skein payes 9s. of walovatione, but not lyable, he being

polled in ane heigher capacity.)

William Creag, tennent ther, his proportione of the valowation, £0 9

(The Laii'd of Skein, possessor of a pairt of the town and lands

3r
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of Haltone, but not lyabel aforsaid for 3s. 2d., he being clast

in a higher capacity.)

William Gordon, tennent in Hatton, his proportion of the valo-

vatione is £0 6 2

James Miln ther, his proportione of the valowatione is 2 6

James Grant ther, is 2 6

(The Laird of Skeine, the town and lands of Bromhill, IDs., not

layabel as aforsaid.)

James Snowie, tennent in Leter, is 10

James Smith, tennent ther, is 10

William Thomson, tennent in Tererel], is 10

Alexander Chessor ther, is 10

James Edn-art ther, is 6

William Cameij, tennent in Affloch, is 6

Alexander Edwart, tennent ther, is 6

Robert Abell, tennent in Over Affloch, is 6

Ronald Abell ther, his proportione is 6

James Hall in Creagiedarg, is 10

Androw Froster in Newtone, is 10

7

MAYNES.
William Creag, tennent ther, his proportione of his masters valowation is 9s.,

with his own and his wifes, and son in familia, their generall poll is... £1 7

James M'Petrie, servant, of fee £S, the fortieth part and generall poll is 10

Item, WiUiam Strayhen and Alexander Rae, subtennents, and their wives, poll 14
Item, Andrew Lesly and Alexander Meney, subtennents, and their wives, poll, 14
Item, John Day, subtennent, and his wife, and Androw Day, his son in familia,

their poll 18

Item, John Edwart ther, his generall poll is 6

£5 9
HATTOWN.

WiUiam Gordon ther, his proportione of his masters valovatione is 5s. 2d., with

his owen and his wifes generall poll £0 17 2

Item, James Miln, and his wife, subtennents ther, of generall poll is, with his

proportione of walovatioue 14 6

Item, James Grant, his generall poll, with his proportione of valowatione, is 8 6

Item, William Scott, and his wife, subtennents, of generaU poll 12

Item, James Lyon, smith, for his trade, for himself and his wife, generall poll, 18

Item, Alexander Hall and James Barron, subtennents, and their wyves, gene-

rall poll is 14
Item, Margrat Duncan, her generaU poll 6

£5 2
BROOMHILL.

John Watt, tradesman, and his wife, generall poll is £0 18

Item, James Davedson and Daved James, and their wives, of generall poll 14
£2 2
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NEWTTON.
Item, Androw Frost in Newtone of valowatione is 10s., with the generall poll

for himself, his wife, and William and James Frosts, his sones £\ 14.

Item, John Bitchie, Issobell Elderson, and Margrat Moir, subtennents, poll is, IS

£2 12
TEAEAVELL.

Item, Wiliam Thomson, tennent ther, his proportion of the valowatione is 10s.,

with his oven and his wyfes generall poll £l 2

Item, James Gordon, his servant, of fee £10, the fortieth part with generall poll, 11

Item, William Smith, lierd, of fee £2, the fortieth part and generall poll is 7

Item, James Crombi ;uid James Watt subtennents, and their wyves, poll is 14
Item, James Strayhen,talzor, himself and his wyfe of generall poll is 18

Item, George Chesser, talor, and his wyfe and trade, of generall poll is 18

Item, Barbra Chessor, his daughter, generall poll 6

Item, Cristan Anderson, grasswoman, her generall poU is 6

Alex.\nder Chessor, tennent ther, his proportion of the valovation is 10s., with

his wyfe and daughter m /anuKa, their generall poll is 18
Item, James Hwnter, of fee £10, fortieth part whereof and his generall poll is... 11

Item, John JliU, of fee £3, the fortieth part whereof and generall poll is 7 6

Item, Alexander Forbes and Androw Meney, subtennents, and their wyves, poll, 14
Item, James Gillespie, smith ther, for his trade with his own and wyfes poll, 18

Item, Margrat Strayhen ther, her generall poll is 6

Jambs Edvart, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione is 10s., with

his o\vn and his wyfes generall poll is 12
Item, William Brebner, servant, of fee £10, the fortieth part with generall poll, 11

Item, James Edwart, herd, fee £2, the fortieth part wherof and generall poll is 7

Item, Alexander Mourhead, servant, the lyk fee and generall poll 7

Item, John (Skein, tradesman, for his trade 6s., with his own and wyfes poll 18

Item, William Meson, subtennent ther, his own and his wyfes generall poll is... 12

Item, Alexander Hervie, subtennent ther for his own generall poll 6

Item, Margrat John, grasswoman, for her own generall poll 6

NETHER AFFLOCH. '^'"''
"'^ ^

William Kearney, tennent ther, the proportion of his masters walued rent, with

his own and his wyfes generall poll is IS

Item, Williame Alsiner, servant, of fee £12, the fortieth part and general! poll, 12

Item, Isobell Clark, servant, of fee £8, the fortieth part and generall poll is .... 10

Item, Alexander Gae, herd, of fee £2, the fortieth part and generall poll is .... 7

Item, John Wat, tradesman, for his trad, his own and his wyfes generall poll 18

Item, [ ] Edwart, subtennent ther and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

Item, Adam Watt, tradesmane ther, for his trad, his own and wyfes poll is 18

£4 1

5

O
OVER AFFLOCH.

Robert Abell, tennent ther, his proportione of his masters walowaton is 6s., « ith

his own and his wifes generall poll is £0 18

Item, William Mill, his herd, £2 of fee per annum, and generall poll 7
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Item, John Mackie, and James Hied, subtennents, and their wives, of poll ^1 4

Item, Elspeth Forbes, grasswoman, for herself, generall poll 6

Ronald Abell, tennent ther, his proportion of the walowaton is 6s., [with]

his ovn and wyfes generall poll is 18

Item, Alexander Duncan, servant, of fee £12, fortieth part and generall poll is 12

Item, George Robertson, herd, of fee £2, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 7

Item, William Davedson, subtennent, and his wyfe, generall poll 12

£3 4
CRAIGDARG.

Item, James Hall, tennent ther, his proportion of the walowatone is 10s., with

his own and wifes generall poll is £12
Item, James, Villiam, and Janet Halls, their childring, generall poll 18

Item, Alexander Miln, herd, of fee £2, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 7

Item, Gilbert Mill, herd, of fee the lyk and generall poll 7

Item, John Eeid, tradesman, for his trade 6s., with his oven and wyfes poU is 18

Item, Alexander Watt, tradsman, for his trade 6s., with his own and his wifes

generall poll is 18

Item, Robert Mackie, elder, subtennent, his generall poll is 4

Item, Robert Mackie, younger, his wife, and Issobell Bisset, grasswoman, poll, 18

£5 14
LETTER.

Item, James Smith ther, his proportion of the walovatone is 10s., with his own,

his wyfe, and tuo childring, their generall poll is £1 14

Item, James Smith ther, for his general! poll is 6

Item, Thomas Marr, servant, of fee £12, the fortieth part and generall poll is... 12

Item, Alexander Gordon, herd, of fee £3 6s. 8d., fortieth part and generall poll, 7 8

Item, Alexander Booth, tradesman, for his trade 6s., with his wifes and his own

generall poU is 18

Item, Elizabeth King, servant, of fee £8, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

Item, Robert Bisset, tradesman, for his trade 6s., his ovne and his wifes poll is 18

Item, Margrat Eraser, servant, of fee £10, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 11

Item, Agnes Brovn ther, her generall poll is 6

James Snowie, tennent ther, his proportione of the valovatone is 10s., his ovn,

and his wyfes generall poll is 12
Item, John Dwff, servant, of fee per annum £12, fortieth part and generall poll, 12

Item, William Porter, servant, of fee £8, fortieth part and generall poll is 10

Item, George Broun, subtennent ther, for his own and his vyfes generall poll, 12

Item, James Saiith, tradesman, for his trade 6s., and his oun and his wifes poll, 18

Item, Margrat Wiliamson, for her generall poll is 6

Item, John Shipeard, subtennent, and his wyfe, generall poll 12

£10 14 8
BEBVIE.

Thomas Currie, in Bervie, and his wyfe, of generall poll is £0 12

Item, William Thomson, his servant, fee £12, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 12

£14
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Mr. John Dunlap, minister, his poll and generallpoll £3 6

Item, Elizabeth Dowglas, his motlier, is lyabell for the third of the deceast

husbans poll, with her generall poll, is 16
Margrat Dowglas, wodsetter, being £72 of walovd rent, is lyable of £4 of poll,

with the generall poll 4 6

Item, Thomas Burnet, his servant, fee £16, fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 14

Item, Mary Douglas, servant, fee 16 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll is... Oil 4

Item, Janet Mitchell, seiTant, fee £8, fortieth p.airt and generall poll is 10

Item, Agnes Walker, servant, fee 8 merks, fortieth pairt and general] poll is.... 8 8

Item, Mr. John Symon ther, generall poll is 6

£11 8

Summa of SKEEN paroch amounts to two hundieth and eightie pund, four-

teen shilling, and eight pennies £280 14 8

ANE LIST of the POLLABLE PEBSONES u-ithm the PABIOCHIN of
KINELLEB, taken up be the Laieds of Kinaldie and Glasgoego, tuo

Commissio7iers appointed for that effect, and be Mr. Alexander Mill,

Schoolmaster at the Kirk of Kineller, Clerk and Colector appointed be

them for the said Pariochen.

The walovatione of the whole pariochen is £880

The Laird of Kinaidie his valuatione in the said pariochin is £280

The hundreth pairt wherof, payable be the tennents, is £2 16

The said Laird of Kinaldie his valuatione being above two hundreth poimds,

is layable for the poll of £9, and the generall poll for himself and his

lady is £9 12

Item, Issobell Forbes, his nyce i» /amt7i(Z, her poll is 6

Item, Alexander Thomsone, his servant, fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 10

Item, Agnes Geddes, his servant, fee £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8

£10 16

The said Laird of Kinaldie, as possessor of some of the Lands,

his proportione of the valued rent is £0 10

Imprimis, James Eeed, tennent in the Mayns of Kinaldie, his

proportione of the valued rent is 16

James Wilsone, tennent in Kirktoune of Kineller, his propor-

tione is 10
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Alexander Kae, tennent ther, his proportione is £0 10

Alexander Moir, tennent ther, his proportions is 10
2 16

MAYNS OF KINALDIE.
James Heed, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 16s., and the

generall poll for himself and his wife 18
Kobert Bennet, his servant, fee £18, fortieth pairt and generall poll 15

William Reed, his servant, fee £15, fortieth pairt and generall poll 13 6

Item, Isobell Reed, his daughter, her poll is 6

John Lindsay, grassman ther, and Jean Shirres, his wife, their generall poll ... 12

John Molysone, grassman ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

£4 6 6
KIRKTOTJNE OF KINELLER.

James Wilsone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 10s., and the

generall poll for himself and his wife is £1 2

John Thomsone, his servant, fee £8 per annum, fortieth pairt and generall

poU is 10

Item, Agnes Wilson, his sister in/amt'Ka, her poll is 6

Item, Alexander Rae, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 10s.,

and the generall poll for himself and his wife is 1 2

John Smith, his servant, his fee £3 per annum, fortieth pairt whereof and ge-

nerall poll is 7 6

Jean Duncan, his servant, her fee £4, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is ... 8

John Ross, grassman ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Item, Alexander Moire, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is

10s., and the generall poll for himself and his wife, is 12
Item, WUliam Hay ther, his generall poll is 6

£5 15 6
CAIRNTRADLAINE— (.Bcmfir mortyfied land.)

George Walker, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll £0 12

Item, his son, Alexander Walker, and William Bisset, his goodsone m /amiiia, 12

Alexander Mill, grassman, and his wife, their poll is 12

Andrew Milne, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Item, William BisSETT, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Item, James and John Bissets, his sons in /amj'Ka, their poll is 12

George Melvine, grassman ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Item, James Blackhall, tennent ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Alexander Taylor, his servant, fee £4, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is ... 8

William Lesly, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

John Donald, grassman, and his wife, their poll is 12

William Bisset, shoemaker ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

William Mill ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Item, Barbra Hervie, his good-daughter-in-law in fandlia, her generall poll is, 6

Alexander Hendersone ther, his generall poll is 6

Robert Able, his servant, fee £8, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10
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The raluatione of the Lands of Achronie and Tartouie, belonging to the Laird

of Craigmyll, is £200

The hundreth pairt whereof, payable be the tennents, is £2

William Thomsone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent

is £0 11 4

Alexander Byres, tennent ther, his proportione 5 8

John Leith, tennent ther, his proportione is 5 8

Alexander Eitchie, tennent ther, is 8 4

Thomas Konald ther, his proportione is 5 8

John Donald ther, his proportione is 2

William Chessar ther, his proportione is 14
2

ACHEONIE,
William Thomsone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is lis. 4d.,

and the generall poll for himselfe and his wyfe is £13 4

Alexander Sharp, his servant, his fee £12, the fortieth part and generall poll is 12

Alexander Tayt, his servant, his fee £11, the fortieth part and generall poll is Oil 6

Alexander Clinterty, his servant, his fee £3, the fortieth part and generall poll, 7 6

William Slill, smith ther, and his wife, poll is 18

William Skeen, weaver ther, his poll is 12

John Murray, grassman ther, and his wife, poll is 12

William Chalmer and Agnes Robertson ther, their poll is 12

Alexander Btks, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 5s. 8d,,

and the generall poll for himselfe, and his wife, is 17 8

William Duncan, his servant, his fee £5, fortieth part and generall poll is 8 6

Elspet Blackhall, his servant, her fee £6, the fortieth part and generall poll is 9

James Johnston and James Smith, grassmen ther, and their wives, poll 14
Elizabeth Boyne ther, her generall poll is 6

John Leith, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is Ss. 8d., and

the generall poll for himself and his wife, is 17 8

Patrick Dounie, his servant, his fee £5, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 8 6

Isobell Petrie, his servant, her fee £2, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is.... 7

Alexander Webster, grassman ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Item, Alexander Ritchie, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is

8s. 4d., and the generall poll is 14 4

Elspet Smart, his servant, her fee £6, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 9

Peter Clinterly, grassman ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

GUbert Skeen and John Ritchie, grassmen ther, and their wives, poll is 1 4

Thomas Ronald, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 5s. 8d.,

and the generall poll for himselfe and his wife is 17 8

Item, James, Alexander, and Helen Ronalds, his children, in familia, poll is... 18

John Donald, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 2s., and the

generall poll for himself and his wife is 14

Item William Chessar, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is

Is. 4d,, and the generall poll for himself and his wife is 13 4
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James Douny ther, and Agnes Thomsone, his wife, their poll is 12

Item, John and William Dounies, his sons in /amiKa, their poll is 12

Item, Janet Farquhar, his servant, fee £4, fortieth part and generall poll is 8

William Bisset, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Thomas Duncan, grassman ther, and his wife, poll is 12

£20 3

The valuatione of the Lands of Aijhuorsk, in the said pariochin, belonging to

Mr. Gilbert Keith, is £133 6 8

The hundreth pairt whereof, payable by the tennents, is £l 6 8

AQHUOESK.
John Thomsone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is £1 6s. 8d.,

and the generall poll for himself and his wife is £1 18 8

James Cantly, his servant, his fee ^612, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 12

John Logan, his servant, his fee £10, fortieth pairt and generall poll is Oil
George Clerk and James Leith, his servants, their fee £2 each, fortieth pairt

generall poll is 14

Isobell Johnstone and Margrat Logan, his servants, their fee £4 each, fortieth

pairt and generall poll is 16

Item, William Bisset, weaver ther, and his wife, poll 18

Thomas Duncan, grassman ther, and his wife, their poll 12

James Leith, tradesman ther, and his wife, poll is 18

Thomas Broun, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

John Hervie, his apprentice, his poll is 6

John Bisset, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

James Priest and John Logan, elder, grassmen, and their wives, poll is 14
John Logan, younger, and Alexander Forbes, grassmen, and their wives, poll is 1 4

£11 9 8

The valuatione of the Lands of Blackchambers, in the said pariochin, belong-

ing to Master Thomas Okem, is £133 6 8

The hundreth part whereof, payable by the tennents, is £1 6 8

The said Jlr. Thomas Oram his valuatione in the said pariochin being above

fifty pound, is layable in the poll of £4, and the generall poll for him-

self and his wife is £4 12

Item, William Orem, his son jn /amife'a, his poll is 6

Alexander Walker, his servant, his fee £16, fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 14

Barbra Broune, his servant, her fee £S, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 10

Janet Mathewson, his servant, her fee £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll is... S

Alexander Wood, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent and ge-

nerall poll for himself and his wife is 17 4

Andrew Edward, his servant, his fee £8, the fortieth pairt and generall poll.... 10
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John Roy, his servant, fee £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll is £0 8

Isobell Logan, J)is servant, fee j£5, fortieth pairt and generall poll is S^ 6

Alexander Hunter and William Hunter, taylors ther, and their wife, their poll I IG

Elspet Beaverly ther, her generall poll is 6

George Robertsone, grassman ther, and his -wife, their poll is 12

Item, Robert Hall, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent and ge-

nerall poll for himself, his wife, and Margrat Wood, his good-sister in

familia, is 1 3 ti

John Bisset, his servant, fee £10, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 11

Alexander Mackallan, his servant, fee £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll is ... 8

William Broune, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Alexander Deins, William Jlillne, and George Frost, grassmen ther, and their

wives, their poll is 1 16

£16 4 4

The valuatione of the Lands of Glasgoego, in the said pariochin, belonging to

John Keith, is £133 6 8

The hundreth pairt whereof, payable by the tennents, is £16 8

Mr. John Keith, tennent ther, his poll (he classing himselfe as ane gentle-

man) is £3, and the generall poll for himselfe and his wife, their poll, £3 12

Robert Mill, his servant, his fee £10, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 110
Issobell Mercer, his servant, fee £5, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8 6

Janet Murray, servant, fee £5, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8 6

John Smith, grassman ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

William Broune, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

James Bisset, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, and the gene-

rall poll for himself and his wife, is 18 8

William Edwards, grassman ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Item, William Gray, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is, and

generall poll for himselfe and wife 18 8

£8 19 4
GLASGO FORREST.

Geokoe Kellie, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent, and generall

poll for himself and his wife £0 IV 6

John Deans, his servant, fee £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 9

Margrat Menzies, his servant, fee £5, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8 6

Alexander Robb, taylor ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

William Andersone, wright ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

George Ritchie, grassman ther, and his wife, poll is 12

Item, Andrew Gray, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, and

generall poll for himselfe and wife, is 17 4

Alexander Gray and Margrat Gray, his children in familia, their poll is 12

William Duff, weaver ther, and his wife and daughter, Elspet Duff, in familia,

theirpollis 1 4

3 s
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James Philip, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, and generall

poll for himself, his wyfe, and son, John, in familia, is ,„. ^1 3 4

John Wagrell, grassman ther, and his wife, their poll 12

£8 11 8
Minister of Kineller.

Mr. George Smith, minister ther, his poll is £3 6

Item, James Duncan, his seiTant, fee £8 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall poll, 10 8

Jean George, his servant, fee £12, fortieth parit and generall poll is 12

Marjorie Bisset, his servant, fee £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8

£4. 16 8

Summa of KINELLEE paroch amounts to ane hundreth pund fourtein shilling

and eight pennies £100 14 8

AN LIST of the POLABLE PERSONS withm the PARIOCHIN of
DYCE, given up be the Lairds of Dtce, Elder and Younger, the Com-
missioners nominat and appointed for that effect, and be [ ],

Clerk and Collector appointed by them for the said Pariochin.

The valdatione of the whole pariochin is £1706 1.3 4

I'he valuatione of the Lands of Bedlestone, belonging to the Laird of Dyce,

elder, in the said pariochin, is £160

The hundreth part whereof payable be the teunents is £l 12

The said Laird of Dyce, his valuatione in the said pariochin being above fifty

pound, is layable in the poll of £4, and the generall poll for himself

and two daughters tn /am27ia, is £4 18

Margarat Keid, his servant, her fee 16 merks, fortieth part and generall poU is. Oil 4

Item, William Eust, his servant (no fee), his generall poU is 6

£5 15 4
BEDLESTOUNE.

Alexander Aberdeen, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Item, James Stephen, servant, his fee £20, fortieth part and generall poll is ... 16

Item, William Burnet, his servant, fee £12, fortieth part and generall poll is, 12

Item, Bessie Bisset, servant, fee 16 merks, the fortieth pairt and generall poll, 11 4

Agnes Dounie, his servant, her fee 16 merks, the fortieth pairt and generall poll, 11 4

Item, James Aberdeen, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is 12

Item, John Craighead, servant, his fee £18, the fortieth part and generall poll, 15
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Item, George Ronaldsone, his servant, fee ^8, fortieth part and generall poll is, £0 10

Item, Mariorie Shepherd, servant, fee 16 merks, fortieth part and generall poll. Oil 4

Item, Elspet Craigheade, servant, fee 16 merks, fortieth part and generall poll, 11 4-

Item, Andrew Simpson, tennentther, and his wife, generall poll is 12 o

Item, his son, Andrew Simpson, ira /a»(&'a, his generall poll is 6

£7 4

The valuatione of the Lands of Dyce, in the said parioehen, belonging to the

Laikd of Dyce, younger, is £256 13 4

The hundereth pairt whereof, payable by the tennents, is £2 11 4

The said Laird of Dyce, younger, as possessor of the Maynes of Dyce, his

proportione of the valued rent is £0 12 10

Andrew Aberdeen, tennent ther, his proportione is 6 2

John Sangster, tennent ther, his proportione is 6

John Jamesone, tennent ther, his proportione is 6

John BajTie ther, his proportione is 4 10

William Cruickshank ther, his proportione is 3

John Kemp ther, his i)roportione is 3 10

James Thome, his proportione is 3 10

Robert Sim, tennent ther, his proportione is 4 10
2 11 4

The said Laird of Dyce his proportion of the valued rent is 12s. lOd., but is not

layable for the samen ; his valuatione as heretor of the said land be-

ing above two hundreth pound, is layable for the poll of £9, and the

generall poll for himselfe and his lady, is £9 12

Item, John Caddell, his servant, fee £20, fortieth part and generall poll is 16

David Simpsone, his servant, fee 20 merks, the fortieth part and generall poll, 12 8

James Sheepherd, his servant, fee 10 merks, the fortieth part and generall poll, 9 4

Item, his wife, her generall poll is 6

Item, Elspet Adamsone, servant, for fee £10, fortieth part and generall poll ... Oil
Elizabeth Gordon, his servant, fee £10, the fortieth p.irt and generall poll is... Oil
Item, Agnes Cheyne f» /ainifid, her generall poll is 6

John Andersone, cottar ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

£13 16
DYCE.

Andrew Aberdeen, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent and generall

poll for himself and wife is £0 18 2

Item, David Slrachan, servant, his fee £16, the fortieth part and generall poll, 14

Item, John Hector, servant, his fee 20 merks, the fortieth part and generall poll, 12 8

Item, Alexander Duff, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

William Jeils, weaver, and John Cheyne, taylor ther, and their wives, poll is... 1 16

Arthur Jeils, weaver ther, and his wife and mother in law in /(««i7(rt, poll is 14
Janet Taylor, grasswoman ther, her generall poll is

John Bust, subtennent ther, and his wife and daughter in familia, their poll is 18
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John Sanqster, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 6s., and the

general! poll for himself and his wife is £0 18

Patrick Snape, his servant, his fee £20, the fortieth part and gcnerall poll is ... 16

Item, John Meldrum, his servant, fee £8, the fortieth part and generall poll is 10

Item Margrat Philp, his servant, fee £8, the fortieth part and generall poll is... 10

Item, John Patersone, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Item, John Jamesone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 6s.,

and the generall poll for himself and wyfe is 18

William Jamesone and
[ ] Jamesone, weavers ther, and their wives, poll is 116

Hector Troup, shoemaker ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Item, John Batne, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 4s. lOd.,

and the generall poll for himself and his wife is 16 10

Item, William Cruickshank, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued

rent is3s. (he being a smith), his poU is for himself and wyfe 18

Item, WiUiam Thomsone, subtennent to John Bayne, and his wife, their poll is 12

Thomas Jameson, weaver, and William Feivie, taylor, and their wives, poll is... 1 16

Item, James Thome, tennent ther, proportion of the valued rent is 3s. lOd., and

the generall poll for himself and wyfe is 15 10

Item, Robert Sime, tennent ther, his proportione of the walued rent is 4s. lOd.,

and the generall poll for himself, his wyfe, and daughter is 1 2 10

Item, Alexander Gilles, servant, of fee £10, the fortieth part and generall poll, 11

Janet Ronaldsone, subtennent, and her daughter, their poll is 12

William Catto, miller ther, his poll is 12

£21 15 4

The valuation of the Lands of Craige, in the said pariochin, belonging to Wil-

liam Shand of Craige, is £750

The hundreth pairt whereof, payable by the tennents, is £7 10

Imprimis, Alexander Hutcheon, tennent in Craig, his proportione of the

valued rent is £0 16

Item,
[ ] in Foot of Hill, is 13 4

Item, George Hervie in Begsley, is 12 9

Item,
[ ] in Cayesmill, is 16

Item, John Sime, tennent in Bendach, is 16 10

Item, William More, tennent in Bendach, is 16

Item, [
JinWalkmillis 4 8

Item, James Riery in Woodland, is 7 3

Item, Alexander Elderson, his proportione is 7 3

Item, George More, tennent ther, is 7 3

Item, John Ririe in Boginjoss, is 5 2

Item, Robert Adam in Standing Stones, is 13 4

Item, James Jamesone, tennent ther, is 13 4
7 10

The said Laird of Craig, his valuatione in the said pariochin being above £500,

is layable in the poll of ^12, and the generall poll of 6s. is f 12 6
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CRAIG.
Alexander Hutcheon, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 16s.,

and tlie generall poll for himself and wife, is £1 8

Item, James Ritchie, his servant, fee £16, the fortieth part and generall poll is 14

Margrat Forbes in familia, her generall poll is 6

William Frost, his servant, fee £4, the fortieth part and generall poll is 8

Alexander Pierie and George Anderson, subteunents ther, and their wives, poll, I 4

Alexander Gib, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Agnes Johnston ther, her generall poll is 6

£4 18
STANDING STONS.

James Jameson, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 13s. 4d., and

the generall poll for himself and wyfe is £\ 5 4

John Henderson, his servant, fee £9, fortieth part and general] poll is 10 6

William Watt, his servant, fee 14 merks, fortieth part and generall poll is 10 8

Elspet Robertsone, his servant, her fee £9, fortieth pairt and generall poll is.... 10 6

John Shirrer, his servant, his fee £3, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 7 6

William Davidson, weaver ther, his wife, and son, their poll is 14
Agnes Allan ther, her generall poll is 6

Item, Robert Adam, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 13s. 4d.,

and the generall poll for himself, his mother, and two brothers, is 1 17 4

Elspet Watt, his servant, fee 16 merks, the fortieth part and generall poll is.... Oil 4

William Robertson, his servant, fee 4 merks, fortieth part and generall poll is 7 4

James Gib, grassmau ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

James Rust, grassman ther, and his wife, and Barbra Taylor, his good daugh-

ter m /a»u7ta, their poll is 18

Janet Adam and Janet Simpson, their generall poll is 12

£9 12 6
BENDACH.

William More, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 16s. lOd., and

the generall poll for himselfe, his wife, and daughter Isobell More, is... £l 14 10

Alexander Clark, servant, his fee £14, the fortieth part and generall poll is... 13

Elspet Eldensone, servant, her fee 8 merks, fortieth part and generall poll is... 8 8

James Taylor, his servant, his fee 5 merks, fortieth part and generall poll is.... 7 8

James Frost, his servant, his fee 6 merks, fortieth part and generall poll is... 8

William Mill, grassman ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

John Sim, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuation is 16s, lOd., and the ge-

nerall poll for himself, his wife, and daughters in familia, is 2 10

William Bisset, his servant, fee 26 merks, fortieth part and generall poll is ... 14 8

William Cantly, his servant, fee £12, fortieth part and generall poll is 12

George Anderson, his servant, his fee 4 merks, fortieth part and generall poll is 7 4

John Sharp, his servant, his fee 4 merks, fortieth part and generall poll if 7 4

Gilbert MUl, grassman ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Christian Lesly, grasswoman ther, her poU 6

£9 4 4
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BEGSLEY.
George Hervie, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 12s. 9d., and

the geuerall poll for himself and wife £\ i 9

Gilbert Clerli, his servant, fee ^£20, fortieth part and generall poll is 16

Issobell Fowler, his servant, fee j£10, fortieth part and generall poll is 11

James Bisset, shoemaker ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

£3 9 9
WOODLAND.

George More, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 7s. 3d., and the

generall poll for himself and wife is £0 19 3

James Barnet, his servant, fee =£7, fortieth part and generall poll is 9 6

Issobell Bisset, his servant, fee 8 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8 8

Alexander Eldersone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is

7s, 3d., and the generall poU for himself, his wyfe, and daughter in

familia, is 1 b 3

William Konaldson, his servant, fee •! merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll is. . . 7 4

James Eiekt, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 7s. 3d., and the

generall poll for himself, his mother, and sister i?i /amiKa, is 15 3

George Cantly, his servant, fee 5 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 7 8

£5 2 11
BOGINJOSS.

John Kirie, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 3s. 2d., and the

generall poll for himself and wyfe is £0 17 2

PITMEDINE.
Gilbert Mackie, subtennent ther, and his wife, and his daughter, Elspet, their

poll is £0 18

(The tennents of Pitmeden are not listed, the lands being mortified.)

The valuatione of Little Kinaldie, belonging to Alexander Paton of Kinal-

die is £76 13 4

The hundreth pairt whereof, payable be the tennents is £0 15 4

LITLE KINALDIE.
George Kobertson, tennent ther, his poll for himself, his wife, and liundieth part

of his masters valued rent, is £1 7 4

Robert Suepe, his servant, fee £20, fortieth part and generall poll is 16

Alexander Henderson, his servant, his fee £20, fortieth part and generall poll is 16

Magdalen Robertson, his servant, fee £10, fortieth part and generall poll is Oil
Item, Elspet Glennie ther, her generall poll is 6

£3 16 4

The valuation of the town and lands of Sleepie Hillock, belonging to George

Melville, is £90 o
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The hundreth part whereof, payable by Thomas Eeid, tennent ther, is £0 18

Item, his oun and his wyfes general! poll is 12

Item, William Watson, his servant, fee £20, fortieth part andgenerall poll is... 19

James Bisset and John Mitchell, his herds, their fee is 4 merks per piece per

annum, the fortieth part and generaU poll is 14 8

Elspet Smith, his servant, fee ^10 13s. 4d., fortieth part and generall poll is... Oil 4

Janet Jamesone, his servant, fee £10, fortieth part and generall poll is 11

William Anderson, weaver ther, and his wife, poll is 18

Andrew Simpson, grassman ther, and his wyfe, poll is 12

£5 13

The valuatione of the Toun and Lands of Overtoune, belonging to Mr, John
Johnston, is £90

The hundreth part whereof, payable be the tennents, is £0 18

Peter Simme, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 18s., and the ge-

nerall poll for himself, his wife, and mother in familia, is £1 16

James Duncan, his servant, fee £20, the fortieth part and generall poll is 16

Item, Patrick Gilles, his servant, fee £12, the fortieth part and generall poll is 12

William Clerk, his servant, fee 8 merks, the fortieth part and generall poll is 8 8

Andrew Thomson, grassman ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

£4 4 8

The valuation of the Lands of Crossbill and Baggeose, pertaining to William
Johnston of Craig, is £131 7

The hundreth part whereof, payable by tennents, is £1 6 8

Imprimis, Alexander Johnston, tennent in
[ ], his proportione of the

valued rent is £0 10

William Watt, his proportione is 5 6

Christain Cruickshauk, is 5 6

James Elderson, his proportione is 3

James Eeid, his proportione is 14
Christain Konaldson, is 14

1 6 8

Alexander Johnston, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 10s., and

the generall poll for himself, wife, and mother and sister in familia, is £1 14

Margrat Frost, his servant, fee 16 merks, the fortieth part and generall poll is, 11 4

Robert More, his servant, fee 8 merks, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8 8

William Fettes, cottar ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

William Watt, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 5s. 6d., and

the generall poll is 11 6

Alexander Abell, his fee £2 per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll is, 7
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Christain Cruickshank, tennent ther, her proportion of the valued rent is 5s. 6d.,

and the generall poll is £0 11 f>

James Eldersone, tennent ther, his proportions of the valued rent is 3s., and the

generall poll for himself (he being a flesher), and his wife, and daugh-

ter in familia, is 17
James Keid, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent, and generall poll

for himself and daughter lit /amt'Ka, is 13 4

Christian Konaldson, tennent ther, her proportione of the valued rent is Is. 4d.,

and the generall poll is 7 4

£7 3 8

The valuation of the Kirktoun of Dyce, pertaining to George Gordon of

Achline, is ^133 6 fe

The hundreth part whereof, payable by the tennents, is £1 6 8

Imprimis, James Adam, tennent, his proportione of the valued rent

is £0 9

Gilbert Andersone, tennent, his proportione is 8 10

Andrew Frost, tennent ther, his proportione is 8 10

1 e 8

KIRKTOUN OF DYCE.
Imprimis, James Adam, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 9s.,

and the generall poll for himselfe and wife, is £l 1

Alexander Lesly, servant, fee £16 13s. 4d., the fortieth part and generall poll, 14 4

Alexander Robertson and George Taylor, his birds, each of their fees per an-

num is 5 merks, the fortieth part whereof and generall poll 15 4

Gilbert Henderson, grassman ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Gilbert Anderson, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 8s. lOd.,

and the generall poll for himself and wife is 1 10

Alexander Thomson, his servant, fee £16, fortieth pairt and generall poll is ... 14

William Henderson, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is IS

Andrew Frost, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 8s. lOd., and

the generall poll for himself and wife is 1 (i 10

Margrat Panton, her fee £8 per annum, fortieth pairt and general! poll is 10

Alexander Adam, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

James Rust, his herd, his fee 4 merks, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 7 4

Margrat Finny, his hirewoman, fee 20 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 9 4

William Lesly, grassman ther, his generall poll is (i

£9 1

Minister of Dyce.

Mr. Gilbert Ramsay, minister ther, his poll is £.'3 (i u

Item, his wife, her generall poll is C d

Item, his children infamilia, theirpoU is (I

Item, Thomas Strachan, his servant, his fee 16 merks, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll is ,• 11 4
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Anna Elies, his servant, her fee £10, fortieth pairt and generall poll is £0 11

Barbra Moir, his servant, her fee £8, fortieth pairt whereof and generall poll is 10

£3 4 4

Summa of DYCE parocb is £131 lo 8

AyE LIST of the POLLABLE PERSONS tvithin the PAROCHIN of
FINTRAY, given up be Sir John Forbes of Craigevarr and William
Forbes of Disblair, two Commissioners appointet for that effect, and be

John Reed, reader at Fintray, Clerk and Colecter nominal by them for

the said pariochin.

i- HE VALUATioNE of the whole pariochin of Fintray is £3007 8 4

Sir John Forbes of Craigievarr his valuatione in the said pariochin is .... £1749 13 10

The hundreth part whereof, payable by the tennents, is £17 10

The said Sir John Forbes his poll is £24, and the generall poll for himself and
his lady is £24 12 d

Mary and Margaret Forbeses, his daughters, and Margrat Garden, his grand-

child, t'n /awuKa, poll 18

David Pantone, his servant, his fee 40 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 19 4

George Jamesone, his servant, his fee 20 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 12 8

Alexander Imblay, his servant, his fee 16 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 11 4

Margrat Keith, his servant, her fee £20, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 16

Janet Bruice and Isobel Aberdeen, his servants, their fee £10 each, fortieth

pairt and generall poll is 12
Margrat Herd, his servant, her fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

Alexander Mainoch, his servant, his fee £10, fortieth pairt and generall poll is Oil

£30 12 4HALLTOUNE OF FINTRY.
Imprimis, James Taylor, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is £0 12

John Smith, his servant, his fee £17 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall poll is 14 8

Jean Bisset, his servant, fee £6 13s. 4d., the fortieth part and generall poll is... 9 4

Elspet Wallantine, his servant, of fee £3, the fortieth part and generall poll is 8 6

Alexander and John Gumming, grassmen ther, and their wives, poll is 1 4

William Taylor, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Alexander Thomsone.his servant, of fee £9 6s. 8d. per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is ^ 10 8

3t
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John Hervie, his servant (no fee), his poll is £0 6

Elspet Black, his servant, her fee £5, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8 6

Isobell Chessar, his servant, her fee £5, the fortieth part and general! poU is ... 8 6

George Edward and George Duncan, graf-smen ther, and their wives, poll is ... 1 4

Alexander and John Duncan, and James Mackie, grassmen, and their wives, poll, 1 16

Item, George Kemp, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

John Keed, his servant, his fee £14, the fortieth pairt and gener.iU poll is 13

Gilbert Anderson, his servant, his fee £12, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 12

Margrat Pennies, his servant, her fee £5, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8 6

Alexander Kemp and William Loggane, grassmen, and their wives, poll is 14
Item, NiNiAN Bannerman, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

David Mestonb, his servant, his fee £10 13s. 4d. per annum, the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 11 4

William Andersone, his servant, his fee £4, the fortieth part and generall poll is 8

Margrat Portar, his servant, her fee £5 4s., the fortieth part and generall poll is 8 8

Agnes Moir, his servant, her fee £4 16s., the fortieth part and generall poll is 8 5

William Crombie and Alexander Dounio, grassmen. and their wives, poll is ... 1 4

John Longabell and Kobert Philp ther, grassmen, and their wives, poll is 14
John Pinuodie and Margrat Smith ther, their generall poll is 12

Peter Mutch, smith ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

John Mutch ther, his generall poll is 6

George Beaverly, William Forbes, and John Valentine, and their wives, poll, 1 16

£20 12 1

BOOGE.
William Andersone, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll £0 12

John Moil", Alexander Dow, and John Catto ther, and their wives, their poll is 116
William More, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

William Ritchie, his servant, his fee £9 63. 8d. per annum, the fortieth part

whereof and generaU poll is 10 8

Margrat Kemp and Helen Mill ther, their generall poll is 12

£4 2 8
TILLIKIEIE,

John Jacke, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Andrew Steven, grassman ther, and his wife, their poll 12

George Keedfourd, his servant, his fee £10 13s. 4d. per annum, the fortieth part

whereof and generall poll is 11 4

Margrat Eobertsone, his servant, her fee £6, the fortieth part and generall poll, 9

£2 4 4
BLAIRE.

James Sangster, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Robert Strachan, grassman ther, and his wife, poll is 12

Agnes Mill ther, her generaU poll is 6

John Caie, tennent ther, his poll is 6

John Watt, his servant, his fee £10, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 11

Marjorie Smith, his servant, her fee £5, the fortieth part and generall poll is.... 8 6

John Robertson ther, his generall poll is 6
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James Smith, graesman ther, and his wife, and Isobell Kellie, their poll ie £0 18

James Mackie iind James Porter, grassmen, and their wives, poll is 1 4

Alexander Porter, grassman, and his wife 12

John Mill and William Mackie, grassmen ther, and their wives, poll is 14
£6 19 6

SCITTITOUNE.
James Hendersone, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is ^0 12 O

William Simpsone, grassman ther, and his wife, poll is 12

Janet Allan and Robert Barclay ther, generall poll is 12

George Taylor, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is 12

John Cruickshank and William Clerk, grassmen ther, and their wives, poll is... I 4

£3 12
MIDLETOUNE.

Robert Caie, tennent ther, and his wife, poll is '. £0 12

Janet Mackie, his servant, fee £4 13s. 4d., fortieth part and generall poll is 8 4

John Mackie and George Urquhart. grassmen ther, and their wives, poll is 1 4

George Broune, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Robert Robertson, servant, fee ^8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

James Mackie, subtennent ther, and his wife, of generall poll 12

Peter Gibson ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

John Johnstoune, grassman ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Alexander Huit, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Isobell Johnston ther, her generall poll is 6

£6 6 4
TOTJX.

Alexander Robertsone, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Item, Elspet and Margrat Robertsons, their childring m/aim'Ka, their poll is... 12

William Stephen, servant, fee £10, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is Oil
Alexander Rae, grassman ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

£2 7
SPOUTHOUSE.

Peter Shirreff, tennent ther, and his wyfe, their poll ia. £0 12

Alexander Sim, servant, fee £9 6s. 8d., the fortieth pairt and generall poll 10 8

Janet Alexander, servant, fee £4 13s. 4d., fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 8 4

Thomas Peter, grassman, and Archibald Innes and his wife, their poll is 1 4

£2 9
NEWLANDS.

George Skeen, tennent ther, and his wyfe, their poll is £0 12

Alexander Smith, tennent ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

£14
COWSTONES.

James Melvine, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Item, Alexander and James Melvins, his sons in /amtKa, poll is 12

Alexander Smith, his servant, fee £3 6s., fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8 8

John Taylor, weaver ther, his wife, and a son and daughter i» /anwVja, poll... 1 10

William Moir, grassman ther, and his wife, poll is 12
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George Davidson, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Peter Eociman and Alexander Philpe, grassmen ther, and their wyves, poll is... 1 4

John Lesly and John George, grassmen ther, and their wyres, poU is 14
Elepet Reed, grasswoman ther, her general! poll is 6

£7 8
GAKTHIE.

George Coupland, wright ther, and his wyfe and daughter infamilia, their poll is £1 4

John Thomsone ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Arthur Lyon, grassman ther, and his wife, theirpoUis 12

Robert Wishart, weaver ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 18

George Laing and John Hunter ther, and their wyves, their poll is 14
Robert Wallantine and James Mores, grassmen ther, and their wyves, poll is... I 4

James Rae ther, his generall poll is 6

John Bisset, grassman ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

£6 12
WOODHEID.

Robert Montgumrie, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll £0 12

Andrew Baxter, his servant, fee £10, fortieth part and generall poll is 11

William Loggan, grassman ther, and his wyfe, their poU is 12

Archibald Robb, tailor ther, his poll is 12

James Anderson, tennent ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

William Beaverly, his servant, fee £12, fortieth part and generall poll is 12

George Thomsone, his servant, fee £10, fortieth part and generall poll is 11

George Mostone, grassman ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Elspet Aberdeen, his servant, fee £6 13s. 4d., fortieth pai-t and generall poll is 9 4

Helene Gumming, his servant, fee £6 13s. 4d., fortieth part and generall poll is 9 4

Janet Hervie ther, her generall poll is 6

£5 18 8NEW MILLNE.
Alexander Black, tennent ther, and his wyfe, their poll is £0 12

John Brebner, his servant, iee £10, fortieth part and generall poll is Oil
Margrat Keith, his servant, fee £6 13s. 4d., fortieth pairt and generall poll 9 4

John Bisset, miller ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 18

Alexander Sim, grassman ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Agnes Rae ther, her generall poll is 6

£3 8 4
LOGIE.

William Thomson, grassman ther, and his wile, poll £0 12

John Thomson, wright ther, his poll is 12 (I

Hendrie Lesly, grassman ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Isobeil Lesly, his daughter «'« /amiKa, her poll is 6

Alexander Carmihill and James Forbes, grassmen ther, and their wyves, poll... 1 4

James Forbes and George Philpe, grassmen ther, and their wyves, poll is 14
Andrew Strachan, grassman ther, and his wife, poll 12 6

£5 2~~0
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BRAYSYDE AND CUTHELL MILL.
James Philpe, tennent ther, and his wife their poll is £0 12

Margrat Annand, his servant, fee £6 13s. 4-d, the fortieth part and generall poll, 9 4

John Philpe, grassman, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Marjiore Philp ther, her generall poll is 6

Thomas Philpe, tennent ther, his poll is 6

Alexander Bisset, weaver ther, and his wyfe, their poll 18

Thomas More and George Strachan, grassmen ther, and their wyves, poll is 1 i

James Hall, grassman ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

John Sleldrume, grassman ther, and his mother, their poll 12

£5 11 4

The valuatione of Sir Georoe Skeene his lands in the said pariochin is £830

The hundreth part whereof, payable by the tennents, is £8 10

OLDMILNE.
John Stevene, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

Item, two children in familia, their poll is 12

James Mollyson, James Davidson, Gilbert Shirrife, grassmen, and their wives, 1 16

Robert Sim ther, and his boy, their poll is 12

John Troupe, his servant, fee £20, fortieth part whereof and generall poll is.... 16

Peter Donald, servant, fee £12, the fortieth part whereof and generall poll is... 12

Robert Smith, his servant, fee £8, the fortieth part whereof and generall poll is 10

Anna Robertsone, liis servant, fee £10, the fortieth part and generall poll is 11

Janet Clark, his servant, fee £10, the fortieth part wherof and generall poll is. Oil

£6 12
WESTER FINTRAY.

Robert Smith, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 12

John Young, his servant, fee £22, fortieth part whereof and generall poll is... 17

James Blackball, his servant, fee £18, the fortieth part and generall poll is ... 15

James Andersone, his servant, fee £8, fortieth part and generall poll 10

William Robertson, his servant, fee £4, the fortieth part and generall poll 8

Agnes Lesly, his servant, fee £10, the fortieth part and generall poll 11

Helen Lesly, his servant, fee £8, fortieth part and generall poll 10

John Sinipsone, taylor ther, and his wife, and daughter m /amjKa, is 14
John Carrie, shoemaker ther, and his wife, their poll is...., 18

James Troupe, shoemaker ther, his mother and sisterm/awsifa'a, their poll is .... 14
Margrat Strachan ther, her generall poll 6

Item, Alexander Grub, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll 12

Andrew Christie, his servant, his fee £22, fortieth part and generall poll 17

Thomas Philpe, servant, fee £11, fortieth part and generall poll is 116
John Mackie, servant, fee £11, fortieth pairt and generall poll 11 6

Andrew Philpe, his servant, fee £3, fortieth part and generall poll is 7 6

George and William Thinnis, weavers, their mother and sister in familia, poll, 116
William Currie, his wife, and son in /a«i&a, their poll is 18
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Arthur Strachan, weaver, his wife and daughter in /amilia, their poll is £1+0
Item, Alexander Clerk, tennent ther, his wife, her sister and son in /amilia,

therpoUis 1
^

George Gray, his servant, fee £22, fortieth part and generall poll is 17

Robert Smith, his servant, fee £20, the fortieth part nni generall poll 16

Agnes Clerk, servant, fee £10, fortieth part and generall poll is 11

Margrat Thomson, servant, fee £6, the fortieth part and generall poll is 9

William Rodger, grassman ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

William Fordyce, tennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

William Gumming, his servant, fee £22, fortieth part and generall poll is 17

Thomas Burnet, his servant, fee £20, fortieth part and generall poll is 16

James Black, his servant, fee £8, fortieth part and generall poU is 10

Issobell Chalmer, servant, fee £10, fortieth pairt and generall poll 11

Margrat Beverly, his servant, her fee £8 13s. 4d., fortieth pairt whereof and

generall poll is 10 •i

Margrat Ritchie, his servant, her fee £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 7

George Young, grassman ther, and his wife, their poll 12

Elspet Youngsone, grasswoman ther, her poll is 6

Item, Alexander Sangster, tennent ther, and his wife, poll 12 U

Alexander Allan, his servant, his fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 13 U

Liliane Christy, his servant, her fee £10, fortieth pairt and generall poll is Oil

Margrat Williamsone, his servant, her fee £2, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 7

Robert Currie, grassman ther, his generall poll is 6

William Aldersone, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

William Johnston, merchant ther, his poll is 12

Item, George Melvine, tennent ther, his wife and two sons infamilia, their

poll is 1 4

George Rodger, his servant, his fee £22, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 17

Robert Currie, his servant, his fee £19 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall poll, 13 S

Isobell Svvape, his servant, her fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

Isobell Taylor, his servant, her fee £6 13s. 4d., fortieth pairt and generall poll, 9 4

Isobell Melvine and Christian Lesly, grasswomen, their poll is 12

Alexander Taylor ther, his wife and two daughters in/amilia, i)ie\x poll is... 1 4

George Duncan, his servant, his fee £22, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 17

James Currie, his servant, his fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll 10

James Johnston, grassman, and his wife, their poll is 12

John Troupe, shoemaker thir, and his wife, poll is 18

£36 12 10

Marjiorie Chalmers her valuatione in the said parish is £39 8 4

The hundreth pairt whereof, payable by the tennents, is £0 12

The said Marjiore Chalmer, her valuation in the said pariochin being above fifty

pound, is layable for the poll of £4, and the generall poll ^4 6

John More, tennent in Wester Blavie, and his wife, their poll is 12
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James More, grassman, and his wife, their poll is £0 13

George More, his son en /ajnjija, his poll is 6

Andrew Walleniine, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

£7

Jean Walker her valuatione in the said pariochin is £59

The hundreth part whereof, payable by the tennenls, is £0 12

The said Jean Walker, her valuatione being above £50, her poll is £4 6

Isobell Cuming, her servant, her fee £5, fortieth pairt and generall poll 8 6

Mr. George Grubb, tennent ther, and his wife (he classing himself as ane gen-

tleman), their poll is 3 12

William Mackie, his servant, fee £10 10s., fortieth pairt and generall poll 11 4

Alexander Watt, his servant, fee £5, fortieth pairt and generall poll 8 6

Margrat Burgess, his servant, fee £5, fortieth part and generall poll 8 6

Elspett Booth, his servant, fee £l 10s., fortieth pairt and generall poll 6 9

James Mackie, grassman ther, and his wife, poll is 12

Issobell Cantly ther, and Barbra Longabell, her daughter, their poll is 12

Andrew Wisley, grassman, and his wife, poll is 12

£12 9 7

William Fokbes of Disblair his valuation in the said pariochin is £333 6 8

The hundreth part whereof, payable by the tennents, is £3 6 8

The forsaid William Forbes his valuatione in the said pariochin being above

two hundreth pounds, is layable for the poll of £9, and generall poll, £9 6

Item, his lady and two children m /amiKa, their poll is 18

Patrick Brydie, his servant, his fee £16 13s. 4d. per annum, the fortieth part

whereof and generall poU is 14. 4

Kobert Bisset, his servant, his fee £12, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is ... 12

James Valentine, his servant, of fee £6, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 9

Jean Idle, his sers'ant, of fee £10, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is II

Margrat Jolly, his servant, her fee £10, the fortieth part and generall poll is... Oil 4

John Forbes, his servant (no fee), his generall poll is 6

£13 7 8
DISBLAIK.

James Urquhart, tennent ther, and his wyfe, poll is £0 12

George Benzie, tennent, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

George Strachan and Alexander Black, subtennents, and their wyves, their poll, 14
George Cruickshank and Thomas Blackball, subtennents, and their wives, poll, 14

£3 12
LAIKSHILL.

James Cheyne, smith ther, and his wife, their poll is £0 18

George Simer and James Ritchie, subtennents ther, and their wives, poll is 14
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Patrick Wisheart and John Mearns, subtennents, and their wives, poll is £1 4

Alexander Cruickshank ther, and his wyfe, his poll is 12

£3 18

James Vrqukarls Family and Orassmen.

William Peter, his servant, his fee £10 6s. 8d. per annum, the fortieth part

whereof and generall poU is £0 II 2

Margrat Smith, his servant, her fee £10, the fortieth part and general! poll is ... 11

Andrew Henderson, taylor ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Liguaris Booth, his servant, her fee £10, the fortieth part and generall poll is... Oil

John Valentine, grassman, and his wife, and Elspet Christie, grasswoman, poll, 18

Thomas Duncan and Andrew Heuit, grassmen, and their wives, their poll is ... 1 4

Robert Bissel, grassman ther, and his wife and daughter, their poll is 18

£5 17 2
George Benzie his Servants.

George Simmer, his servant, his fee £8 6s. 8d. per annum, the fortieth part

whereof and generall poll is £0 10 2

William and Elspet Valentines, their generall poll is 12

Jean Lyon, mother in law to Alexander Black, her poll C

John gangster, servant to Alexander Black, his fee £6 per annum, the fortieth

part wliereof and generall poll is 9

Isobell [ ],
servant, fee £10, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 11

Thomas Blackhall, weaver, and his wyfe, their poll is 16

Isobell Teviotdale, her generall poll is 6

Isobell Ritchie, daughter to James Ritchie in Lairshill, her poll 6

Christian Wisheart, daughter to Peter Wisheart in Lairbhill, generall poll 6

£4 4 2

Sir John Forbes of Craigievars valuatione, in the said pariochen, being £1749 13 10

The hundreth part payable by the tennents, after divided £17 10

Imprimis, James Taylor in Haltoune of Fintry, his proportion of his mas-

ters valued rent is £10
George Kemp, tennent ther, his proportione is 10
Ninian Banerman, tennent ther, his proportione is 1

William Taylor ther, his proportione 1

William Forbes ther, his proportione 18
Peter Much ther, his proportione 3 10

John Wallantine ther, his proportione is 1 8

George Beaverly ther, his proijonione is 2 10

James Melvine, tennent in Cowstains, is 16

George Davidson ther, his proportione is (' 16

George Coupland in Garthie, his proportione 2

John Thomsone ther, his proportione is 2

George Laing ther, his proportione is 2 6

John Hunter ther, his proportione is 16
Kobert Montgomrie, Woodhead, his proportione is 11 8
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James Andersone, tennent ther, is £0 11 8

Alexander Black, tennent in Newmill, is 1 6 8

Andrew Strachan in the Brae of Logie, is 2 6

William Thomson ther, is 3 2

Hendrie Lesly ther, hisproportione is 2

Alexander Carmicliie ther, his proportione is 2

John Thomsone ther, his proportione is , 2

James Forbes in Logie, his proportione is 2

George Philpe there, his proportione 10
James Philpe, tennent in Braysyde 13 4

Thomas Philpe ther, his proportione 13 4

Alexander Koberlsone in Tous, hisproportione 10

James Hendersone, tennent in Scyttetoune 10

George Taylor ther, his proportione 10

Robert Caie in Midletoune 10

George Broune ther, his proportione is 13 4

James Sangster ther, his proportione is 10

John Jack there, his proportione is 13 4

William Anderson ther, is 13 4

William Moir ther, is 13 4

Alexander Smith and George Akine ther 6 8

Alexander Forbes ther, is 5 6

Alexander Houit in Eammicray 14
£16 18

(The said Sir John Forbes, for his part of the said valuatione in his own

hand I Is. lOd., but being higher classed, is not lyable therefor.)

Summa of FINTKAY Paroch is £234 12 6

A LIST of (he POLLABLE PERSONS within the PARISHENE of
BALHELWIE, taken up be Alexander Stewart of North Colpnai/,

and Thomas Innes, Factor to the Earle of Panmure, Commissioners for

the Pariochen, and by Mr. Francis Gordon, chosen and appoynted for

that effect,

-L HE valovatione of tlie whole pariochin of Balhelvie is £4463 6 8

Imprimis, the Eralle of Panmhir, being the grytest heritor in the said pa-

riochen, his valovatione is £2932

3 n
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The howndereth pairt thereof, payable be the tennents, is £29 6 1

1

John Hay, in Blackdog, his proportione of the valowatione is... £0 13 10

James Smith, tenenl in Loghlands, is 13 10

David Stills, elder and younger, inDubsfoord, their proportiones is 6 11

Thomas Gibson, in Cranboge, is 13 10

James Davedson, in Waster Hattone, is 13 10

Kethren Sirasone and Margrat Clu'istall, in Easter Hatton, is.... 17 8

George Gordon, tennent in Milldeu and Fyfeshills, is 10 9

Androw Beandy, tennent in Boges, is 11 10

William Christie in Keir, is 10 9

George Davedson, the Nether Halfs of Keir, is 10 9

James Severely in Longseit, is 13 10

William Cowper in Balmadie, is 17 8

George Broune in Whythills, is 6 11

James Peirie at Miln of Potterton, is 10 9

George Bendy in Nether Pottertoune, is 1 7 8

George Duff in Old Everton, is 17 8

Alexander Edmond in Horsecruik, is 13 10

Alexander Sirasone in Horsecrook, is 13 10

John Pirie in Muirtone, is 13 10

Patrick Simson in Overhili, is I 7 8

Thomas Jamison and Patrick Skene in Whytkerns, is 13 10

William Simpson in Easter Cragie, is 17 8

James Greig at the Miln of Ardo, is 13 10

Alexander Bannerman in Eister Ardo, is 13 10

George Barok, in Midel Ardo, is 13 10

Robert Lyon in Darrohill is 10 9

Robert Gray in Earnrives, is 6 11

David Crwkshank in Waster Ardo, is 10 9

William Cowper in Cranahares, is 13 10

Gilbert Cristall in Waster Ardo, is 1 9

James Leang in Midlemuir 10 9

Alexander Lyon in Waster Cragie, is 11 10

Thomas Innes, factor and lennent in Eigie, is 16 8
29 6 II

Item, John Hay, tennent ther, his proportione of his maisters valowed rent is

13s. led., and his own and his wifes generall poll, is £\ 5 10

Item, Alexander Hendry, his servant, fee .£17, fortieth part and generall poll is 14

Item, James Lesly, herd, of fee £4 13s. 4d., fortieth part and generall poll is... 8 4

Item, Grisell Salmond, servant, fee £8 1.3s. 4d., fortieth part and generall poll, 10 4

Item, Jane Clark, servant, her fee £8, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 10 4

Item, John Cristall ther, cottar, and his wife, their poll is 12

£4 1 6
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LOACHLANDS.
James Smith in Loaclilands, his proportione of his masters ralovatione is 13s.

lOd., with 6s. for himself and his wife, is £1 3 10

Item, James Kae, his servant, fee £6, fortieth part and generall poll is 9

Item, Kattren Campbell, servant, her fee ^£8, fortieth part and generall poll is 10 2

Item, Andrew Tyrie and William Brockie, cottars, and their wives, poll is 1 4

Item, George Miln and James Scott, cottars, and their wives, poll is 14
Item, George Smith and Alexander Robertson, cottars, and their wives, poll is 1 4

£5 17
DOWBSFUIED.

David Still, tennent ther, and his son
[ ] tennent, ther generall poll

is 12s., with ther proportione of the walovatione is 6s. 1 Id., and their

wyves generall poll is , £l )0 11

Item, Marjorie Still, daughter to David Still, elder, her generall poll is 6

Item, Patrick Jacksone, servant, fee £12, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 12

Barbra Watson ther, her generall poll is 6

Item, Alexander Watson, servant to David Still, younger ther, fee £6 13s. 4d.,

fortieth pairt and generall poll is 9 4

Item, Elizabeth Kobertsone, servant, fee £6 13s. 4d., fortieth pairt and poll is 9 4

£3 13 7
CEANBOGE.

Thomas Gibson, tennent ther, his proportione of his maisters valowed rent

13s. lOd., with 6s. of generall poll for himself and wife, is £1 5 10

Item, Marjorie and Margrat Gibsones, his daughters in familia, generall poll is 12

Item Patrick Gibson, his son irt /anuria, his poll is 6

Item, James Pinie, his servant, fee £13 4s., fortieth pairt and generall poll... 12 7

Andrew Thomson, herd, fee £8, fortieth part and generall poll is 10

Item, Issobell Peter, servant, fee £12, fortieth part and generall poll is 12

Item, John Dick, cottar ther, and his wife, poll is 12

Item, Robert Wishert, cottar ther, his own, his wife, his daughter, and Jean

Milne, their servant 14
Item, Janet Wallace, grasswoman, her poll is 6

Item, Jane Bisset, grasswoman, her poll and daughters is 12

£6 12 3
WASTEE HALTONE.

James Davedson, in Halton, his proportion of his masters walowatione is

13s. lOd., his wyfe and his own generall poll £l 5 10

Item, Alexander Davedson, his son OT /ann'Ka, his poU is 6

Item, John Alan, cottar, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

£2 3 10
EISTER HALLTON.

Kattrine Simson, in Eister Hatton, for the equal halfs of the said town, her pro-

portione of her masters walovation is 13s. lOd., with her generall poll, £0 19 10

Item, Alexander and James Muntgomris, her grand childring, their generall

poll is 12

Item, the said James, as servant, fee £17, fortieth part whereof is 8 8
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Item, Alexander Davedson, herd, fee £2 13s. 4d., fortieth part and generall poll £0 8 4

Item, Anna Talyor, servant, of fee £10 13s. 4d., fortieth pmt and generall poll, Oil 8

Item, Isobell Dyce, servant, of fee £10 13s. 4d., fortieth part and generall poll. Oil 8

Item, John Smith ther, cottar, and his wyfes generall poll, is 12

Item, Issobell Dewar (no fee), her poll is 6

£4 10 2
EISTEK HATTONE.

Margrat Cristall, in Easter Halton, for the Wester pairt of the toune, payes of

valowation 13s. lOd., with 6s. of generall poll, is £0 19 10

Item, John Lyes, servant, of fee £17 6s. 8d., the fortieth part with generall poll, 14 8

Item, Andrew Chalmers, herd, fee £4 13s. 4d., fortieth part and generall poll... 8 4

Item, Elspet Lyes, servant, fee £3 6s. 8d., fortieth part and generall poll is 8 8

Item, Williame Dewer, cottar and shomeker, and his wyfe, for tred and poll, is 18

Item, Thomas Wishart, cottar, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

£4 1 6
MILDENE.

George Gordon, gentelman, his proportione of his valowatione is £l Os. 9d., not

lyabell to it, seeing he hath clased in ane heagher capacity, payes only

£3 of poU as ane gentleman, 6s. of generall poll, 6s. for his wyfe, 6s.

for each of his childring, viz. George, John, Margrat, Jane, and Eliza-

bath Gordones, their generall poll in all is £3 2

Item, Alexander Cook, servant, fee £13, the fortieth part and generall poll is... 12 6

Item, Alexander Downie, servant, fee £20, fortieth part and generall poll is.... 16

Item, Alexander Kamsay, the lyk of fee and generall poll 16

Item, Margrat Jamison, servant, fee £12, fortieth part and generall poll is 12 (I

Item, Margrat Eae, servant, fee £8, fortieth part and generall poll is 10

Item, James Morison, cottar, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

Item, James Clark ther, servant, fee £7, fortieth part and generall poll is 9 6

John Gray, cottar ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Item, Arthur Downie, cottar ther, generall poll is 6

Item, Issobell Salmon, grasswoman, her poll 6 II

£10 14
BOGGES.

Andrew Beandy, tennent ther, his proportione of his masters valovalion is

13s. lOd., with 6s. of generall poll is £0 19 10

Item, Marjorie Tillery, his mother m /ajniZja, her generall poll fi

Item, Margrat Beandy, his sister, her generall poll is 6 ii

Item, James Davedson, servant, fee £20, fortieth part and generall poll is 16

Item, John Shirres, fee £10, fortieth part w^hereof and generall poll is Oil
Item, Barbra Salmond, fee £11, fortieth part and generall poll II (i

Item, John Darg, cottar, for himself and his wyfe, their poll 12

£4 2 4
KEIR.

William Crystie, tennent ther, for the half of Keir is of valowatoue £) Os. 9d.,

with 6s. of generall poll, and 6s. for his wyfe, is £1 12 il

Item, John Fitter, servant, fee £13 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 12 8
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Item, William Meney, herd (no fee), poll £0 6 U

Item, Jane Anderson, servant, fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10 (i

Item, Issobell Gordon, the Ijk fee and generall poll, is 11)

Item, Alexander Mill and Alexander Small, cottars, and their wives, poll is ... 1 +

Geokqe Davidson, posesor of the other half of the Keir, the proportion of hi.s

walowatone is jEl Os. 9d., with 6s. of generall poll for himself, and 6s.

for his wyfe 1 12 9

Item, Andrew Coming, servant, fee .£13 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall poll 12 8

Item, Thomas Davidson, herd (no fee), poll is (j (i

Item, Margrat Davedson, servant, fee £7, fortieth pairt and generall poll is ... t» 6

Item, James Davedson, cobler, 6s. for trade, and his vvyfe, generall poU is 18

Margrat Edniond, his mother-in-law, her poll 6

Item, Alexander Ferguson, George Clark, and George Wishert, cottars, and

their wives, poll is 1 16

Item, Alexander Clark, his poll and his wyfes is 12

Item, Thomas Beeg, servant, fee £15, fortieth pairt 7s. 6d., with generall poll, 13 6

Item, Issobell Anand, servant, fee £6 13s. 4d., fortieth pairt and generall poll, 9 4

£13 11 II
LONGSEITT.

James Beverly, tennent ther, his proportion of his maisters walowatone is

13s. lOd., and for himself and his wyfe their generall poll is £1 5 10

Item, William Brokie, servant, fee £4 13s. 4d,, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 13 4

Item, Alexander Smith, cottar, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

Item, James Duncane, talzor, and his wyfe, their poll is 18

Item, James Davedson, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Item, Thomas Smith, blacksmith, and his wyfe, their poll is IS

Item, James Worsone, his generall poll is 6

Item, Robert Cuming, servant to Thomas Smith, of fee £3, fortieth pairt

and generall poll 11

£5 10 2
BALMADE.

William Cowper, tennent ther, his proportion of valovatione is £1 7s. 8d., and

for his mother-in-law, and Janet Mor infainilia, their generall poll is £2 1

1

8

Item, William MiU and William Muirson, servants, fee £20 each, forlictli

pairt and generall poll is 1 12 n

Item, Margrat Talzor and Elizbeath Beufort, fee £20 each, fortieth pairt and

generall poll is 1 2

Item, Alexander Archbald and Alexander Mitchell, herds, fee £8 each, for-

tieth pairt and generall poll is 10
Item, Jane Forrest, a widdow, of poll 6

Alexander Sim, John Talzor, and Thomas Simson, cottars, and their wyves, 1 16

Item, Issobell NicoU, ane widow woman, her poll is 6 o

Item, Alexander Talzor, cottar and wywer, his poll is 18

Item, John Davidson, cottar, and his wyfe, their poll is li

Item, John Salmond, cottar and cobler, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 18

Item, James Nicoll, cottar and reeler, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 18
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Item, Andrew Talzor, cottar and wyver, and his wyfe, their generall poll is ... £0 18

Item, Alexander Clark, cottar, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Item, Ana Bruce, widdow ther, her poll is 6

£13 15 8
WHYTHILS.

George Brown, tennent ther, his proportione of the walovatione is 6s. lid., his

own and his wyfes generall poll is £0 18 11

Item, John Archie, cottar, and his wyfe, generall poll is 12

£1 10 II
MILN OF POTERTONE.

James Pirrie, tennent ther, his proportione of his masters walovatione ia £l Os.

9d., his own and his wyfes generall poll £l 12 9

Item, Elizabeth and Jane Peiris, his daughters, their generall poll is (• 12

Item, Gilbert Smith, servant, of fee £17 6s. 8d., the fortieth pairt whereof

with the generall poll for his wyfe 10 8

Item, William Cheyne, servant, of fee £15 68. 8d., fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 13 8

Item, Alexander Adie, servant, of fee £7 lis, 4d., the fortieth part whereof and

generall poll is 9 9

Item, Margr.it Cristall, servant, of fee £12 13s. 4d., the fortieth pairt whereof

and generall poll is 12 4

Item, Helen Man, servant, of fee the lyk, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 12 4

Item, James Henderson, talzor, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Item, Andrew Jameson, cottar, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Item, Alexander Heigeries, talzor, for his trade 6s., and with his own and his

wyfes generall poll is 18

Item, Alexander Forsyth, cottar, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Item, Andrew Swyenton, cottar, and his wyfe, their generall poll is l> o

Item, John Swynton, cottar, and his wyfe, and Andrew Swynton, his son, poll is IS

Alexander Thomson, milner, and his wyfe, generall poll is 18

Item, Hugh Burnet and Alexander Dounie, cottars, and their wyves, poll is .... 1 4

Item, Alexander Edwart, cottar, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

£12 17 6
UPPER POTTERTOUN.

George Beandy, tennent ther, his proportione of his masters valovatione is

£1 7s. 8d., with his own and his wifes generall poll is £1 19 S

James and Jane Morres, his daughter and son in law, their generall poll is 12

Item, Alexander Steil, servant, of fee £20, the fortieth pairt and generall poll, 16

Item, James Mill, servant, of fee £19 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall poll is 15 8

Item, George Wishert, cottar, and his wife, generall poll is 12

Item, Thomas Clark, cottar and shoemaker, for his trade, and generall poll for

wyfe and himself is 18

Item, Robert Skein ther, and his mother in familia, their poll is 12

Item, Jane Talzor, servant, of fee £8, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 10

Item, Issobell Sweanton, a widow ther, her generall poll 6

Item, Alexander Telford, cottar, and his wyfe, their generall poll is ... 12
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Item, Alexander Sangster ther, and his wyfe, their general! poll is £0 12

Item, Marjorie Forsyth tlier, her generall poll is (i

Item, Clara Samson, daughter to the said Alexander, and his oye, Issobell

Herdie, their poll is 12

Item, Cirstan Strang, a widow, and her daughter, their poll 12

£9 15 4
OLD OVERTONE.

George Duff, gentleman, tennent in Old Overtoune, paves his proportion of his

mothers valovatione £l 7s. 8d., but being classed as a gentleman, it is

not to be jjayed, bui £3 as ane gentleman, 6s. for himself, and 6s. for

his wyfe is £3 lid

Item, Janet Adamson, daughter in law to the said George, her generall poll is 6

Item, John Worson, servant, of fee £20, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 16

Item, Janet Scot, of fee £12, per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 12

Item, Anna Pirrie, servant, of fee per annum £10 13s. 4d., the fortieth pairt

whereof and generaU poll is 11 4

Item, George Aiken, pigger, payes 6s. for his trade, with 6s. for himself and Us.

for his wyfe, and generall poll is U 18

Item, William Davie, blacksmith, for his trade 6s., with 6s. for himself and 6s.

for his wyfe, the generall poll is 18

Item, John Mury, taylor, and his wyfe, their poll is 18

Item, James Beverlay, John Lindsay, Patrick Clark, cottars, and their wives... 1 16

Item, Issobell Crichtone, grasswoman, and Sarah Adamson, widow, poll is 12

£10 19 4
HOKSCKOOK.

Alexander Edmond, of generall poll 6s., with his proportione of his maisters

walowatione is 13s. lOd., with 6s. for bis wyfe, is £1 5 10

Item, Thomas Tilliry, servant, of fee
[ ], fortieth part and generall poll... 14 8

Item, Jane Dyce, his servant, of fee £10, fortieth pairt and generall poll Oil
Item, Issobell Stott, servant, the lyk fee and poll is 11

William Clark and James Still, cottars, and their wives, poll is 1 4

Item, John Dounie, cottar (unmarried), his poll is 6

Item, William Kae, cottar, and his wyfe, and Margrat Sangster, grasswoman... 18

Alexander Simpson, his proportione of his maisters valowed rent is 13s. lOd.,

with 63. for himself, and 6s. for his wyfe, of generall poll, is 1 5 10

Item, John Johnston, servant, fee
[ ], the fortieth pairt and generall poll is, Oil

Item, Christan NicoU, servant, fee £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 9

Item, Androw Salmond and Andrew Donald, cottars, and their wives, poll I 4 o

Item, Elspet Hervie and Grisall Salmond, widows, poll is 12

£9 12 4
MUIRTOUNE.

John Pirri, tennent ther, his proportion of his masters walowatione is 15s. lOd.,

with the generall poll for himself and his wife, is £1 5 10

Item, William Allan, servant, of fee £14, the fortieth part and generall poll... 13 6

Item, Janies Wishert, servant, of fee £9 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall poll 10 8

Item, Elspet Allan, servant, of fee £12, the fortieth part and generall poll is ... 12
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Item, John Crawfoord, cottar and cordener, his general! poll for his trade, him-

self, and his wife, is ^0 18

Item, John Dyce, cottar and wyver, for his trade, his wyfes, and his ouen poll... 18

Item, Barbra Wilkin, grasswyfe, and Margrat Dyce, ane poor woman, poll 12

Item, Jean Davedson, grasswyfe, and James Dyce, cottar, and his wyfe, poll ... 18

Item, Margrat Adie, servant, of fee ^£6, the fortieth part and generall poll is... 9

Item, Patrick Clark, cottar, for himself, his wyfe, and son, their generall poll ... 18

£7 15
OVEEHILL.

Patrick Symson, tennent ther, his proportione of his masters valowation is

£l 7s. 8d., and his owen and wifes generall poll £l 19 8

Item, Mathew Daniell, servant, fee [ ], the fortieth pairt and generall poll, 13

Item, George Mackie, servant, fee £13 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall poll, 12 8

Item, John Chalmers, fee £10, fortieth part and generall poll is 11

Item, Alexander Brown, herd, fee £7, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 9 6

Item, Isobell Maniy, servant, fee f 10, fortieth pairt and generall poll II

Item, Bessie Symson, servant, fee £9 6s. 8d., the fortieth part and generall poll, 10 8

Item, William Pirrie, cottar and wywer, for his trade 6s., and for himself and

his wyfe the generall poll is 18

Item, Thomas Mury, cottar and Wright, his poll is 12

Item, Androw Findlay and John Duncan, cottars, and their wives, poll 14
Item, James Charles and William Eldrich, cottars, and their wives, poll., 14
Item, John Scott, ane poor man, his generall poll is 6

£9 11 6
WHYTCAIKNES.

Thomas Jameson and Patrick Skeen, both possessors of the said toun, the pro-

portione of their masters valovation is 13s. lOd., with 6b. of generall

poll for ilk ane of themselves, and 6s. for ilk ane of their wyvcs, is £l 17 10

Item, John Symson, son to the said Thomas, his generall poll 6

Item, Elizabat Davedson, grasswyfe, and Androw Jamison, and his wyfe, poll... 18

Item, Jane Adie and Elizabath Neill, grasswyves, poll is 12

Item, Margrat Yeat, servant to the said Patrick Skine, of fee per annum £9,

the fortieth pairt whereof and generall poll is 10 6

Item, Alexander Watt, cottar, and his wyfe, and Janet Davedson, cottar wyfe... 18

Item, James Allan, cottar, and his wyfe and daughter, their generall poll is .... 18

Item, Alexander Jamison and William Jackson, cottars, and their wyves, poll, 14
Item, Robert Dickie, cottar, and his wyfe, their generall poll 12

£7 16 4
EISTER CRAIGIE.

William Sympson, tennent ther, his proportione of his masters vallovatione is

£l 7s. 8d., with his own and his wifes generall poll is £1 19 8

Item, Issobell Couper/his mother in /ami'Ka 6

Item, Margrat Jackson, servant to the said Issobell, of fee per annum £10, the

fortieth pairt and generall poll is 11

Item, John Ramsay, servant to the said William, of fee per annum £15 6s, 8d.,

the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 13 8
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Item, Robert Creagheid, servant, fee £15 6s. 8d., fortieth part and generall poll, £0 13 8

Item, John Whyte, servant, fee
[ ], fortieth pairt and generall poll is... Oil

Item, IsobeU Symson, servant, fee £10, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 11

Item, Cristan Clark, servant, fee £10, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 11

Item, Adam Sangster, cottar, and his wyfe, their general] poll 12

Item, Charles Jamison, cottar and shoemaker, for trade, his own and his w'yfes

generall poll is 18

Item, George Symson, cottar, and his wife, their poll is 12

Item, Batrix Pulson, a grasswoman, her poll is 6

Item, Kobert Mitchell and John Conane, cottars, and their wyves, their ge-

nerall poll 12

Item, Alexander Davedson, workman, and his wyfe, generall poll 12

Item, William Fotheringam, and his wyfe, and Issobell Fotheringam, his

daughter, their generall poll is 18

Item, John Sangster, cottar, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

Item, Margrat Sangster, servant, of fee £8, fortieth part and generall poll is.... 10

Item, Alexander Couper, his own, his wyfe, and daughters generall poll is 18

£12 19
MILL OF ARDO.

James Grig, tennent ther, his proportion of his masters walovatione is

13s. lOd., his own generall poll of 6s., and 6s. for his wyfe, and 6s.

for his son, and 6s. for his daughter in /amiUa, their generall poll is £l 17 10

Item, George GiUon, servant, fee £14 13s. 4d., the fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll 13 4

Item, John Montgomrie and William Crystie, cottars, and their wyves, their

generall poll is 14
£3 15 2

EISTEE ARDO.
Alexander Ballarmar, tennent ther, his proportion of his masters valowatone is

13s. lOd., with his own and his wyfes generall poll is £1 5 10

Item, John Scott, servant, of fee £16 9s. 4d., the fortieth part and generall poll, 14 3

Item, James Anderson, herd, of fee £13, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 7 6

Item, Issobell Reaney, servant, fee £13 6s. 8d., fortieth part and generall poll... 12 8

Item, William Robertson, cottar and taQeor, 6s. for his tred, and his own and

his wyfes generall poll 18

Item, Margrat Montgomrie, grasswoman, and her daughter, generall poll is .... 12

Item, Margrat Robertson, grasswyfe, her poll 6

£4 16 3
MIDLE ARDO.

George Barrok, tennent ther, his proportion of his masters valovatone is 13s. lOd.,

with 6s. of generall poll, is £0 19 10

Item, Alexander Dawedson, servant, fee £10, fortieth part and generall poll is 14

Item, Andrew Michie (no fee), of generall poll 6

Item, Jane Barok, servant, fee £10, fortieth part and generall poll is 11

Item, Marjorie Murey, servant, the lyk fee, her poll 11

3 X
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Item, Alexander Bobertson, cottar, and his wyfe, poll is £0 12

Jane Clark, grasswyfe, her poll is 6

£3 19
DAKKOHILL.

Robert Lyon, tennent ther, his proportione of his masters valovation is £l Os. 9d.,

with 6s. for his own poll, and 6s. for his wyfe, and 6s. for his daughter,

and 6s. for his sister, ther generall poll is £2 4 9

Item, William Wood, servant, fee £16, fortieth part and generall poll is 14

James Lyall, servant, fee £10, fortieth part whereof and generall poll is 11

Item, William Robertson, shomeker, for his trad 6s., for his own generall poll

6s., and 6s. for his wyfe, is 18

Item, John Clark, cottar, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

Item, Alexander Aiken, cottar and wyver, for his trad 6s., for himself 6s., and

6s. for his wyfe, their poll is 18

£5 17 9
EARNERIVES.

Robert Gray, tennent ther, his proportione of the valovatione is 6s. 1 Id., for

himself and wyfe of generall poll , £0 18 11

Item, George Jackson, servant, of fee £16, fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 14

Item, Anna Rainy, servant, of fee £9, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10 6

CANNAHARS.
William Couper, tennent ther, his proportion of the valovation is 13s. lOd., with

the generall poll is £0 19 10

Item, James Wishert, servant, of fee per annum £19 lis. 4d., the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 15 9

Item, Alexander J.afiay, servant, of fee per annum £16 17s, 4d., the fortieth

pairt and generall poll is 14 5

Item, Janet Reney, servant, of fee per annum £12 13s. 4d., the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 12 4

Item, Marjorie Couper, servant, of fee per annum £12 13s. 4d., the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 12 4

Item, George Jackson, herd, of fee per annum £7 17s. 8d., the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 9 11

Item, Robert Mill, cottar, poU is 6

Item, Andiew Smith and Alexander Catow, cottars, and their wyves, their

poll is 1 4

Item, Jane Davedson, grasswoman ther, poll 6

£6 7
WASTER ARDO.

David Crowikshank, posesor of the half of the town, his proportione of the va-

louatione is £1 Os. 9d., with 6s. of poll for himself, and 6s. for his

wyfe, is £l 12 9

Item, Robert Broun, servant, of fee £7, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is ... 10 6

Jane Crowikshank, servant, of fee per annum £9 6s. 8d., the fortieth pairt

whereof and generall poll is 10 8
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Item, James Cowane, cottar and talzor, with his trade, with his own and his

wyfes generall poll is £0 18

Item, Androw Dyce, cottar, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Gilbert Chbistall, possesor of the outher half of the town, his proportione of

the walowation £1 Os. 9d., with his own and his wifes generall poll is 1 12 9

Item, Kobert Lamb, servant, of fee £6, fortieth part and generall poll is 9

Item, Marjorie Mertine, serwand, fee £10 13s, 4d., fortieth part and poll 11 4

Item, James Jameson, shomeker, for himself and his wife of generall poll is... 18

Item, Thomas Clark, shomeker, for his trade 6s., for himself 6s., generall poll

for his wyfe and his sister, and ilk ane of his childring in familia, viz.

Janet, Jane, and Sara Clarks, is 2 2

Item, John Allan, prentis, of generall poll 6

Item, George Jackson, wyver ther, for his trade, with his own, his wife, and

daughter m /amite, poU 1 4

Item, William Shand and Gilbert Conan, cottars, and their wyves, poll is 1 4

Item, George Mill, cottar, and his wyfe, generall poll is 12

Item, Jane Wilson, grasswoman, her generall poll is 6

£9 5 1

MIDDLEMUIE.
James Leang in Middlemuire, his proportion of his masters walovation is

£1 Os. 9d., with 6s. for himself and wife, generall poll is £1 12 9

Item, Alexander Mackie, servant, fee £6 13s. 4d., with his generall poll, is... 9 1

Item, Barbra Darg, servant, fee £8, fortieth part and general! poll is 10

Item, Issobell Talzor, the lyk fee and poll 10

Item, Alexander Darg, and his wife, their generall poll 12

Item, Robert Brown, talyor, for _himself and wyfe, generall poll is 18

Item, Marjorie Anderson, Agnes Archie, and Margrat Muirson, generall poll... 18

Item, John Peirrie, cottar, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

Item, Alexander Signer, shomeker, for trade and generall poll 12

Item, John Walker, cottar, his generall poll is 6

£6 19 10WASTER CEAIGIE.
Alexander Lyon, tennent ther, his proportion of his masters valued rent 13s.

lOd., with 6s. for himself and wife £1 5 10

Item, John Ramsay, servant, fee £17 6s. 8d., the fortieth part and generall poll, 14 fa

Item, William Smith, servant, fee £6 13s. 4d., fortieth part and generall poll, 9 4

Item, Anna Worsen, servant, fee £10 the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 11

Item, George Smith, blacksmith, his wyfe, and daughter in /ann'fia, poll is 14
Item, Robert Dyce, talyor, his own and his wifes generall poll is 18

Item, George Strayhen, cottar, himself and their wife, their generall poll is 12

Item, Andro%v Strayhen, vyver for his trade, generaU poll 12

Item, John Jackson and John Walker, cottars, and their wives, gener;ill poll... 14
Item, John Beverlay and John Crocket, cottars, and their wives, generall poll... 1 4

Item, George Anderson, cottar, and his wife, poll is 12

Item, William Sueap, cottar, his generall poll is 6

£9 12 10
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EIGIE.
Thomas Innes, factor to the Earl of Panmuire, and posessor of Eigie, his pro-

portione of his walovatione in the parishen of Balhelvie is £1 6s. 8d.,

but classing himself as a gentleman, is not lyaball for the proportion of

the valovatione, but in £3 of poll for himself, and 6s. of gener,ill poll,

6s. for his wife, 6s. for his sones in familia, and 6s. for ilk ane of his

daughters i» /amt'Kii, viz. Cristane, Elizabeth, and Anna Inneses £4 16

Item, James Murisone, his servant, fee £18 13s. 4d., fortieth part and generall

poll 15 -1

Item, George Davedson, the lyk fee and generall poll is 13 4-

Item, Alexander Elrick, servant, fee £10, fortieth part and generall poU is 11

Item, Margrat Hendrie, fee £12, and generall poU 12

Item, Jane Hervie, servant, the like fee and generall poll 12

Item, IssobeU Davedson, servant, fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

James Ferguson, ane boy (no fee), his poll is 6

Item, William Walantine and George Brown, cottars, and their wives, generall

poll is 1 4

Jane Downy, ane woman out of serwes, her generall poll 6

£10 7 8

Alexander Ker of Money, his proportione of the valowatione £500

The hundreth pairt whereof, payable be the tennents £3

Imprimis, James Eaitt in Mains of Meneij, his proportione of the valova-

tione £14
Item, Andrew Sutherland at Milne of Menij, his proportione is, 5 6

Item, Alexander England, his proportion is 10 6

Item, Robert D acker ther 10
Item, George Shand ther 4

Item, George Milne ther 18
Item, Androw Eaney ther 18
Item, Patrick Fiddes ther 18
Item, Kobert Johnston in Honeycrewke 2 6

Item, Thomas Allan ther 2 6

Item, John Miln ther 2 6

Item, John Miln in Leytone 10 6

Item, Kobert Midler ther 10 6

Item, Alexander Johnston ther, in Cothill 10
William Lowray in Haterseat 5

William Cristell, on ane pendicle of Menes 2 3

Alexander Ker of Meney his lands in the said pariochen of Balhelvie being

£300 of walowed rent, is layable for £12 of poll, with 6s. of generall

poll for himself, 6s. for his lady, and £1 10s. for each of his maill chil-

dring, to wit, Robert and Alexander Kers, with 6s. of generall poll of
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his femell childring, to witt, Elizabath, Margrat, Jane, and Susanna

Kers, in all is £16 16

Item, Elizabath Kobertson (no fee), of generall poll 6

Item, Gilbert Johnston, of fee f4 13s. 4d., fortieth part and general! poll is 13 4

Item, Jane Brebner, servant, fee £10 13s. 4d., fortieth part and generall poll ... Oil i

Item, Margrat Gilmuir, servant, fee ;£10 13s. 4d., fortieth part and generall poll, Oil 4-

Item, Cristan Anderson, servant, fee £9 6s. 8d., fortieth part and generall poll, 10 8

£19 8 8
MAINS OF MENY.

James Kaitt, tennent ther, his proportione of the valowatione is £1 4s., with

6s. of generall poll for himselfe, and 6s. for his wife, and 6s. for his

daughter, is £2 2

Item, William Cristall, in ane croft of the said Maines of Meny, payes 6s. for

himself, 6s. for his aunt Margaret Udny, infamilia, and 6s. for his son

ra/am&'a also, with 2s. 8d. valued rent as his proportione, is 1 8

Item, Margrat Udney, servant to the said "William Cristall, of fee £10 13s. 4d.,

the fortieth pairt whereof and generall poll 11 4

Item, Alexander Hill ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

Item, James Cbyn and Audrow Duncan, cottars, and ther wives, of poll 14
Item, George Scott, wyver ther, and his wyfe, their generall poll 18

Item, Alexander Findlater, cottar, and his wife, their generall poU 12

£7
MILL OF MENNY.

Item, Andrew Sutherland, tennent ther, his proportione of his maisters valo-

ratione is 5s. 6d., with the generall poll of 6s. for himself, and 6s.

for his wyfe, is £0 17 6

Item, Thomas Sutherland, servant, fee £13 6s. 8d., fortieth part and generall

poll 12 8

Item, James Johnston, cottar man, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

Item, Alexander Maimes and Alexander "Wilson, cottars ther, and their wyves,

their generall poll is 14
£3 6 2

COWHILL.
Alexander England, tennent ther, his proportione of his masters valovatone is

10s, 8d., with 6s. for himself and 6s. of generall poll for his wyfe £l 2 6

George Still, servant, his fee £13 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall poll is ... 12 8

James Chyn, servant, of fee £12, fortieth part and generall poll 12

Jane Duncan, servant, of fee
[ ], the fortieth pairt and generall poll 10

Item, Robert Dacker, blacksmith, for his proportione of the valowation is Is. 6d.

for his trade, and his own and his wyfes generall poll is 19

Item, "Willim Greig, cottar, for his owen, his wyfe, and his sons generall poll is 18

Item, George Shand, talzor ther, his proportione of the valovatione is 4d., with

6s. for his trade, his own and his wyfes and his daughter, their

generall poll is 14 4

Item, George Mill, flesher, of valovaton Is. 8d., with 6s. for his trade, and 6s.

for his wyfe, and 6s. for his own generall poll is 19 8
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Item, Androw Raney, of walovatione Is. 8d., with his owcn and his wyfes

generall poll £0 J3 8

Item, Patrick Fiddes, of walovatone, his owue and his wyfes generall poll is ... 13 8

£8 3 6
HONY CEOOK.

Gilbert Johnstone and Thomas Alan, posesors of Honycrook, their proportione

of ther valovatone being 2s. 6d. per peace, with 6s. of generall poll

for Gilbert Johnston, 6s. for his wyfe, and 6s. for his daughter-

in-law, with 6s. for Thomas Allan, and 6s. of generall poU for his

wyfe, is £1 15

LEYTOUN.
John Mill, tennent ther, his proportione of the valowatione is 10s. 6d., with 6s.

for himself, and 6s. for his wyfe, and 6s. of generall poll for his

daughter, is £18 6

Item, Daved Thomson, cottar, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

Robert Midler in Leytoune, his proportion of his maisters walowation is

10s. 6d., with 6s. of generall poll for himself and 6s. for his wife, is 1 2 6

£3 3
COTHILL.

Alexander Johnston, tennent ther, his proportion of his maisters Talovatione

is £1, with 6s. of generall poll for himself and 6s. for his wyfe, is £1 12

Item, John Robertson, cottar in Cothill, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

Item, Bessie Ronald, of fee £13 6s, 8d., the fortieth pairt and generaU poll is 12 8

Item, John Miln, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

Item, William Conuan, cottar and slioemaker, 6s. for his trade, 6s. for his own,

and 6s. for his wyfe, of generall poll is 18

Item, Margrat Still, grasswoman ther, generall poll is 6

£4 12 8
HATTERSEITT.

William Lucas, tennent in Hatterseat, his proportion of his maisters valoved

rent being 3s., with 6s. of generall poll for himself, 6s. for his wyfe

and general poll, and 6s. of generall poll for his daughter £13

A List of the Pollable Persones within John Lessly of Sowth Colpnay his Lands in the

said pariochen lyabell in Poll, vjith the houndreth pairt of the valoved rent of

£300, devyded and ordained to he payed by the Tennents, at folows :—

The howndreth pairt whereof, payabell be the tennents of the saids lands of

Sowth Colpnay, is £3
Imprimis, William Aiken in Sheils, his proportione of the valovatone

is .. £0 15

George Shiperd, in Greinden, is 13

George Syrason, in South Colpnay 15

William Shyperd ther, is 15
3
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Item, John Lesley, in South Colpnay, being of waloved rent £300, is lyabell

in £9, witli oun generall poll, and 6s. for his ledy, 6s. each of his

childring in familia, viz, Thomas and Ana Leslys, their generall poll

is, in all £10 4
Item, Issobell Mill, servant, fee £10 13s. 4d., fortieth part and generall poll.... Oil 4

Item, Euphem Hendrey, the lyk fee per annum, and generall poll, is 11 4

Item, Jane M'Ken his servant, fee £8, fortieth part and generall poll is 10

£11 16 8
SHEILS.

John Mitchell, posessor of the Maines Place of Sheils of movabell estate, gives

up his poll, is £10 6

Robert Grant, servant ther,fee£13 17s. 4d., fortieth part and generall poll is... 12 11

Item, William Shirreff, herd, fee £3 12s. 8d., fortieth part and generall poll is... 7 10

Item, Issobell Fordyc, fee £6 7s. 4d., the fortieth part and generall poll is 9 5

£11 16 2
MAINS OF SHEILS.

William Aitken, posesing the Blaynes of Sheils, his proportione of his masters

valoved rent is 15s., with 6s. for himself of generall poll, and 6s. for

his wife £1 7

Item, Patrick Ingland, his servant, fee £12, fortieth pairt and generall poll... 12

Item, Agnes Meney, grasswoman, her generall poll 6

Item, Jane Hendiy, woman servant, fee £5 6s. 8d., fortieth part and poll is 8 8

Item, Alexander Still, cottar, and his wife, of generall poll 12

Item, Androw Milne, cottar ther, and his daughter, of generall poll is 12

James Manne, on a pendicle of the Mayns, and his wyfe, their generall poll is... 12

Irem, George Anderson cottar, and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Item, William Mackie, cottar, his wife, and daughter, poll is 18

GREINDENN.
George Shipert, tennent ther, his proportione of his maisters valovatone is 15s.,

with 6s. for himself of generall poll, is £1 1

Item, Robert Shiphert, his father, 6s. for himself of generall poll and 6s. for

his wife, is 12

Item, William Davedson, cottar, and his wyfe, their generall poll 12

Item, Jane Shirres, servant, fee £6 13s. 4d., fortieth part and generall poll is... 9 4

£2 14 4
SOWTH COLPNAY.

George Symson, tennent ther, his proportion of his maisters walovation is 15s.,

with 6s. for himself, 6s. for his wife, and 6s. for his daughter, poll is... 1 13

John Cristall, servant, of fee £14 13s. 4d., the fortieth pairt whereof is 7s. 4d.,

with 6s. of generall poll is 13 4

Item, Thomas Mackie, cottar, and his grandmother, Clara Davedson, poll is 12

Item, George Hendrie, cottar, and his wyfe, of general! poll is 12

William Shipert, tennent ther of walovation 15s., with 6s. for himself, and 6s.

for his wyfe, their generall poll is 17
Item, Walter Salmond and Andrew Skeine, cottars, and their wyves, poll is... 1 4
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Item, Agues Johnston, grasswyfe, her general] poll £0 6

Item, Barbra Mitchell, grasswyfe, and daughter, generall poll 12

Item, Issobell Thomson, grasswyfe, her generall poll is 6

Item, Alexander Shires and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

Sn 17 4

A List of the Polabk Persons within the Lands of North Colpany, belonging to Alexander

Stewart, in the said pariochen of Bellhelvie, 'the proportione of the sum of

£241 133. id. of waXovatione, the devisione wherof among the Tennents,

The valuation of the said Lands of North Colpany being £241 13 4

The hundreth part whereof, payable by tennents, is £14 8

Imprimis, Alexander Davedson in North Colpany, his proportion of the

walowation is £0 12
Item, George Bewerly, his proportione of his posesion is 12
Item, George Watson, for his posesione 1 4

Item, WiUiam Duthie, his proportion 2 4

Item, Patrick Naper, for his proportion 3 2

Item, Jane Raney, for her posesion 1 4

Item, Thomas Hill, for his posesione 2

Item, Robert Henderson, for his posesione 2

Item, Andrew Scot, for his posesione 3 2

Item, James Curradg, for his posesion .'
1 8

Item, Thomas Scott, for his posesione I

Item, James Still, for his posesione 1

Item, George Robertson, for his walovation 3

Item, Alexander Couie, for his posesion 16
Item, Alexander Scott, for his posesion 2 6

1 4 8

Alexander Steuart of North Colpnay, for his Lands within the said pariocheu,

whos valoved rent extends to £24 13s. 4d., is lyabell in poll to £9, with

6s. of generall poll for himself, and 6s. for ilk ane of his childring in

/amiKa, viz., James, Issobell, and Jane Stewarts, in all £10 4

Item, Alexander Wright, servant, of fee £12, fortieth part and generall poll is 12

Item, Alexander Wilson, servant, of fee £10, fortieth part and generall poll is Oil

Item, Kalhrene Salmone, servant, of fee per annum £10 13s. 4d., the fortieth

part whereof and and generall poll is 11 4

Item, Cirstan Couper, of fee per annum the lyk, and the lyk generall poll is 11 4

Item, Alexander Davedson, servant, fee £20, fortieth part and generall poll is Hi

Item, the said Alexander Davedson, as tennent, his proportione of his masters

valovation, and his wyfes generall poU is 7 2

Item, George Baverlay, servant and tennent to North Colpnay, his valowatione

is Is. 2d., and of fee £17 6s. 8d., the fortieth part whereof with his

own and his wyfes generall poll is 1 1 10
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Item, Thomas Wright, a servant, of yearlie fee £14, the fortieth part whereof

with his owen and his wyfes generall poll is £0 19

Item, George Wilson, servant and tennent to North Colpnay, is Is. 4d., and of

yearlie fee £20, the fortieth pairt whereof and generall poll, and his

wyfes generall poll, in all is 13 4

Item, Alexander Farquharson, cottar, and his wyfe, of generall poll 12

£6 2
MILN OF COLPNAY.

William Duthie, tennent ther, his proportione of the valowation is 2s. 4d., with

6s. of generall poll for himself, and 6s. for his sister in familia, is £0 14 4

Patrick Couper, on the hounds of North Colpnay, his proportione of the valowed

rent 3s. 2d., with 6s. of generall poll for himself, and 6s. for his wife, 15 2

James Ehaney, wyverther, his proportione of his maisters valowation is Is. 4d.,

with 6s. for his trade, and 6s. for his wyfe of generall poll, and 6s, for

his own generall poll, is 19 4

Thomas Hill, of walovatione 2d., with his ouen and his wyfes generall poll, is 12 2

Eohert Hay ther, his proportione of his maisters walovatione is 2d., with 6s. of

generaU poll for himself, and 6s. of generall poll for his wife, is 12 2

Androw Stott ther, his proportion of his masters waloved rent is 3s. 2d., with

6s. of generall poU for his wyfe, and 6s. for himself, is 15 2

James Courag, talzor in North Colpnay, his proportion of his maisters walova-

tone is Is. 8d., with 6s. for his trade, 6s. for himself, and 6s. for his

wyfe, their generall poll is 19 8

Thomas Scott, wyver, his proportion of his masters waloved rent is Is., with

63. for his trade, and 6s. for himself, and 6s. for his wyfe, of ge-

neraU poll is 19

James Still payes his proportion of the valoved rent of North Colpnay Is., with

6s. of generall poll for himself and 6s. for his wyfe, is 13

George Robertson, talyor, of waloved rent 3s., with 6s. for his trade, 6s. for him-

self of generall poll, and 6s. for his wyfe, is 110
Alexander Caye payes his proportional pairt of the walovatione is Is. 6d., with

6s. of generall poll for himself, and 6s. for his wife, is 13 6

Item, Alexander Stott, shoemaker, payes of his proportion of his maisters va-

lowed rent 2s. 6d., with 63. for his trade, 6s. for himself, and 6s. of

generall poll for his wyfe, is 10 6

£9 15

A List of the Polahle Persones of the Tenandrie of Pettenes and Wastboum, in

the said pariochen of Halhelvie, belonging to the Town of AberdeinCj as

they ar classed bothfor ther valowatione and ther other polls.

George Conand in Pettens, of walovation £l lis. 8d., with 6s. of generall poll

for himself, and 6s. for his wyfe £2 3 8

James Mor, his servant, fee £16, fortieth pairt is 8s., and generall poll 14

Item, Sara Still, servant, fee £10 13s. 4d., fortieth part and generall poll is 11 4

Item, Issohell Udny and Margrat Still, the lyk fee and generaU poll is 12 8

3 Y
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Item, 'William Murray, wright, for his trade 6s., and 6s. for his own general!

poll, and 6s. for his sone in familia £1 4

Item, Alexander Ferguison, cottar, and his wyfe, their generall poll 12

Item, George Bein, taylor, for his trade 6s., with 6s. for himself of general!

poll, and 6s. for his wife, is 18

Item, Marjorie Hay, widow ther, lier generall poll is 6

Item, George Clarli and Alexander Still, cottars, and their wives, generall poll, 1 4

Item, Margrat Lyell, ane lase, not in service, general! poll 6

Item, George Davidson at Kirltstyll of Balhelvie, and his wyfe, poll is 12

Item, Androw Clark ther, of generall poll 6

Alexander Moik in Wastburn, belonging to the towne of Aberdeen, of gene-

rall poll 6s., of valowatione 15s. lOd., with 6s. of poll for his wife, is... 1 7 10

Item, Alexander Allane, his servant, fee ^614, the fortieth part and generall poll, 13

George Thomson, servant, her fee £10, the fortieth part and general! poll is 11

Agnes Walker, servant, the lyli fee and poll is 11

Item, George Barclay, wyver, for trade 6s., and his own and his wyfes poll is... IS

Item, James Stirling, for trade 6s., his own and his wyfes generall poll is 18

Item, Jane Davidson, widow, and her daughter, their generall poll is 12

Item, Bessie Thomson, widow, of generall poll 6

£51 16 6

A List of the PoUable Persons, tennents to James Miln of Blairtoun, within the

said pariochin of Balhelvie, for the proportion of the walovation of

£180, and their generall polls.

The hundreth part whereof, payable by the tennents, is £1 16

Imprimis, John Leang in Blaertone, tennent, of valowatione is £1 1

Item, "William Ritchertson is 3 6

Alexander Sutherland in Brounsyde, is 5 6

Bobert Craighead ther, is 2 6 ^
Alexander Sangster in Dyknouik, is 3 6

1 16

BLAERTOUNE.
John Leing, tennent in Blairtoune, his proportion of his masters walovatione is

£1 Is., with 6s. for himself of generall poll, and 6s. for his wife, is... £1 13

Item, Cristane Tempell, his mother in /ajni'Ka, generall poll 6

Item, John Beine, servant, fee j6 14, fortieth part and generall poll is 13

Item, John Mackie, servant, fee £14, the fortieth part and generall poll is (I 13

Item, James Mackie, herd, fee ^6, the fortieth part and generall jjoll is I) 9

Item, Patrick Mar, herd, fee £5, the fortieth part and generall poll is 8 6

Item, Anna Hay, his servant, fee £8, the fortieth part and generall poll is... 10

Item, James Knows and Robert Dargs, cottars, and their wives, generall poll is 1 4

Item, George Mar, cottar, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

£6 8 6
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KIKKCEOFT.
"William Richerdson, tennent ther, his proportione of his masters valovation

3s. 6d., with 6s. of generall poll for himself and his wife, is £0 15 6

DROUMSYDE.
Alexander Sutherland, tennent ther, his proportione of his masters waloved rent

is 2s. 6d., with 6s. of generall poll for himself, and 68. of generall poll

for his wife, and 6s. of generall poll for his sister in familia, inde is... £0 17 6

DYKNOOK.
Alexander Sangster, tennent ther, his proportion of his masters vallowatione is

3s. 6d., with 6s. of generall poll for himself and his wife, is „... £0 13 6

HOPHILL.
Agnes Johnston, Ijrferentrix of Hophill, payes £3, with her generall poll of 68., £3 6

Item, Issobell Johnston, servant, fee £8, the fortieth part and generall poll is... 10

Patrick Innes, gentleman, tennent in the said town of Hophill, payes as the

tennents pert of the valovatione of the said town and lands 13s. 2d.,

with £3 of poll as ane gentellman, and 6s. generall poll 3 19

Item. Robert, George, Alexander, and Jane Inueses, his childring in familia,

their generall poll at 6s. per peace, is 14
Item, James Mackie, cottar, his generall poll 6s., and 6s. for his wife, and 6s.

for his daughter ire /am&a, is 18

Item, Francis Wood, cottar, and his wyfe, their generall poll is 12

£10 19 2

Maister Georse Innes, minister of Balhelvie, his poll £3, and generall poll, is £3 6

Robert Creag, herd in Drumsyd, his proportione of his maisters valowed rent is

2s. 6d., with the generall poll of 6s. for himself, and 6s. for his wife,

and 6s. for his sister-in-law, is 10 6

£4^ 6 6

Summa of the Paroch of BALHELWIE is £383 i 3
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A LIST of the POLLABLE PERSONES within the PARIOCHIN of

NEWMACHER, given up be the LAmns of Elrick and Bogholl, tuo

Comissioners nominat and appoynted for that effect, and be James Wil-

liamson, Bxirges of Aberdeen, Clerk and Collector appoynted be them for

intaking of the Poll, with the Lists of the said Parioch.

{Nota.—The Barrony of Straloch, though in the same parioch, is in the shirif-

dome of Bamff, and so pollable there.)

The valued rent of the rest of the said parioch amounts to £1245 4

Imprimis, the hundreth pairt whereof, payable be the tennents, is £24 10

The valuatione of the Lands of Hiltoune, BoghoU, and Swelend, with others in

the said pariochen of Newmacher, belonging to Hendry Pantoun of

Hiltoune, amounts to £930, the hundreth part whereof is after divyded

amongst the tennents, besyds his valued rent in the pariochen of Old-

machar, being £283 6s. 8d., which is lykwaycs divyded amongst the

tennents, so that the Laird of Hiltoune exceeding £1000 Scots of va-

luatione, is lyable in the poll of £24, with his own general! poll, is... £24 (i U

Item, Anna Irving, his lady, of generall ijoll is B

Item, James and Alexander Pantons, his sons in familia, their poll ilk ane £3, 6

Item, Anna, Margaret, Kathrine, and Marjorie Pantons, his daughters in /a-

TO&'a, their generall poll is 14
Item, Robert Leslie, gentleman, his servant, of generall poll 3 6

Item, William Kemp, servant, fee 40 merks, fortieth part and generall poll is 19 4

Item, John Still, his servant, fee 28 merks, fortieth part and generall poll is 15 +

Item, William Shirris, servant, fee £20, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 16

Item, Alexander Torrie, servant, fee 18 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 12

Item, Andrew Black, his servant, fee £16, fortieth part and generall poll is 14

Item, John Gray, bird, of fee per annum the lyke, and generall jjoll 14

Item, Jannet Smart, his servant, fee £8, fortieth part and generall poll is 10

Item, Elspeth Still, servant, fee 16 merks, fortieth part and generall poll Oil 4

Item, Jannet Peirie, servant, the lyke of fee and generall poll..., Oil +

Item, Barbra Duncan, servant, fee 10 merks, the fortieth part and generall poll, 9 4

Item, Margaret Roch, servant, the lyk fee and generall poll 9 4

£42 4

A List of Hiltounes Tennents, and the proportionall pairt of the hundreth pairt of

the vahiatione payable be them.

Imprimis, the Maynes, containing Lochhills and Clubsgawell, with the Milne

posest be the Laird, the valuatione whereof being above £250, not
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lyable in payement, he being clast in ane higher capacity, so that ther

remajTies of valued rent to be polled the hundrcth pairt of £700 £7

The Laird of Hiltoun, for his Maynes, but not lyable in payment, £2 10

James Bartlet in Litlegovell, terment, his proportione of the va-

luationeis 10
The inhabitants of the Walkmilne of Govell is 10
James Duguid in Halkhillock, is 10

Alexander Menzies, gentleman, his proportion, though not lyable

in payment, being classed in ane higher capacity, is 5

Item, James Syme, miller and tennent in Bogholl, is 10

Item, Alexander Booth, smith, tennent ther, not lyable in his

proportion of the valuatione, in respect of his trade 2

Item, John ilenzies, tennent ther, his proportione is 10
Item, Alexander Allan, tennent ther, his proportione is 18

Item, James Gray, tennent ther, his proportione is 18

Item, Thomas Petrie, tennent ther, his proportione is 9

Item, David Comeing ther, his proportione is 9

Item, William Wilkine, fermour in Swelend, is 18
-£9 10

LOCHHILLS AND CLUBSGOVELL.
(The heritor possessor and lauborer of these two roumes.)

Item, William Muir, subtennent in Lochhills, his proportion of the valuatione

is 4s., with the gen oral 1 poll £0 10

Item, Margaret Forrest, his wife, of generall poll (no children) 6

Item, Christian Symer, his servant, fee £8, fortieth part and generall poll is ... 10

John Muir, subtennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione being 4s., with his

own and his wyfes generall poll, is 16

Item, William Baxter, subtennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione is 2s.,

and the generall poll for himself, and Issobell Christall, his wife, is ... 14

Item, John Forsyth ther, his proportion of the valuatione is 3s., with his oun

and his wifes generall poll is 15

Item, Alexander Baverley, subtennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione is

4s., with his oun and his wifes generall poll is 16

Item, William Philp ther, his proportion of the valuatione is 4s., with his oun

and his wifes generall poll 16

William Nicoll, tennent in Lochhills, of generall poll 6s., with his proportione

of the valuatione being 3s., is 9

David Baverley, servant, fee £4, the fortieth part and generall poll is 8

Item, GrissiU Jacksone, his wife, her generall poll 6

Item, Margaret Beaton ther, of generall poll is 6

CLUBSGOVELL.
^ ^^ '^

David Mitchell, subtennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione is 4s., with

his own and his wifes generall poll £0 16

Item, Andrew Jacksone, cobler, and Agnes Walker, his wife, of generall poll is, 18
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Item, Kobert Knows, miller, for his proportion of the valuatione 38., with 6s.

for his trade and generall poll, and for his wife £l 1

Item, Janet Trail, servitrix, her fee 8 merlis, fortieth part and generall poll is, 8

£3 3 8
LITLEGOVELL.

James Bartlet, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione is £l, with his

own and his wifes generall poll is £l 12

Item, James Baverley, servant, fee 16 merks, fortieth part and generall poll is, Oil 4

Item, Arthur Andersone, servant, fee 8 merks, fortieth part and generall poll is, 8 8

Item, Anna Symor, servant, fee £2, fortieth part and generall poll is 7

Item, John Black, criple in the hand, cottar ther, his oun and his wifes poll is, 12

£3 11

WALKMILNE OF GOVELL.
Gilbert Taillior, subtennent, of valued rent Gs., with his oun, his wyfe, and sone

Ml familia, their generall poll £14
Andrew Moir, of valuatione 4s., with his oun and his wifes generall poll, is 16

Thomas Japhray ther, generall poll for himself and wife, and 4s. of valued rent, 16

William Peirie ther, his proportione of the valuatione is 4s., with his oun and his

wifes generall poll, is 16

James Anderson ther, of valuatione 8s., with his oun and his wyfes poll, is 15

William Wilson, waker, and Margaret Thorasone, his wyfe, for trade and poll is 18

Item, William Baverley ther, his oun and his wyfes generall poll is 12

Item, Isobell Philp, wyfe to Andrew Black ther, of generall poll 6

£6 3
BLACKHILLOCK.

James Duguid, fermer, the proportione of the valuatione is 10s., with his own,

his wyfe, and two children in familia, their generall poll is £l 14

John FouUer, cottar, of valuatione Is. 2d., with his generall poll 7 2

Item, Beatrix Mair, his wj'fe, of generall poll 6

Item, Jannet Robertson, wyfe to Alexander Torrie, of generall poll 6s. (her

husband being classed in Hiltons famely) 6

£2 13 2
BOGHOLL.

Alexander Menzies, gentleman, with the generall poll £3 6

Item, Jean Huntar, his wyfe, of generall poll 6

Item, John Robertson, servant, fee £16, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 14

Item, Clara Davidsone, servant, fee 16 merks, fortieth part and generall poll is Oil 4

Item, Elspet Cormack, servant, fee 10 merks, fortieth part and generall poll... 9 4

Item, James Syme, miller, his proportione of the valuatione is 10s., with 6s. for

his trade, his oun, his wyfe, and his sone in familia, their poll is 1 14

Item, Alexander Booth, smith, of valuation 2s., being classt as a tradsman, not

lyable but for 6s. for his trade, 6s. of generall poll for himselfe, and

6s. for his wyfe of generall poll, is 18

John Menzies, tennent ther, of generall poll 6s., with Is. as his proportion of

the valuatione 7

Item, Agnes Porter, his wyfe, of generall poll is 6
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Item, Alexander Allan ther, his proportione of the valuatione is 18s., with his
oun and his n7fes generall poll £j ,n

(,

Item, Alexander Wyshart, servant, fee 20 merks, fortieth part and generall poll, J 2 8
Item, WilHam Steiren, servant, his fee £6, fortieth part and generall poll .'

9
Item, Margaret Anderson, servant, fee 8 merks, fortieth part and generall poll, 8 8
Item, James Johnstoun, cottar ther (no trade}, of valuatione Is., and his poll...' 7
Item, Isobell Syme, his wyfe, of generall poll is 6
Item, James Cruikshank, cottar, of valnation Is., with his oun and his wyfes poll, 13
Item, Elspeth Allan ther, of generall poll 6
Item, Alexander Allan, shoemaker ther, for his trade 6s., with his oun and his

wyfes generall poll, is 18
James Gray, fermor, his proportion of the valuatione is 18s., with his oun and

his wyfes generall poll, is
1 jo q

Item, Andrew Wyshart, servant, fee 21 merks, fortieth part and generall poll is 13
Item, William Hervie, herd, fee 11 merks, fortieth part and generall poll is... 9 8
Item, Agnes Hervie, servant, fee ^£6, fortieth part and generall poll is 9
Item, William Camming, cottar, for the proportione of the valuatione is 2s. 4d.,

and his generall poll is 8 4
Item, Margaret Baverlay, his wyfe, of generall poll 6

Robert Milne, cottar, his part of the valued rent Is. 2d., with his oun and his

wyfes generall poll 13 2
Patrick Wyshart (no trade), of generall poll for himself and his wyfe is 12

Thomas Petrie, fermor, of land rent valued at 9s., with his oun and his wyfes

generall poll, is 1 1 (i

David Gumming, fermor, of valuatione 9s., with his oun, his wyfe, and sone,

and daughters generall poll, is 1 13

Item, Michall Huntar, shoemaker, for his trade 6s., with his oun and his wyfes

generall poU 18

Goorgp Wishart, cottar, of valuatione 2s. 4d., with his oun and his wyfes poll... 14 4

£23 9 6

A List of the Pollable Persones in the Lands of Kinmundy, within the said Paruck.

The valued rent of which Lands is £360 13 4

The hundreth pairt of the valuatione being £3 13 4

(Which is to be payed by the heritor and the tennents, and the tennents

are only lyable for their trads, personal! and generall poll.)

Imprimis, John Hamiltoun, tutor of Kinmundy, for Thomas Menzies of Kin-

mundy, his poupill (being under adge), is lyable for £9, and 6s. of ge-

nerall poll £9 6

Item, Anna Hamiltoun, Lady Kinmundy, is lyable for the third pairt of her

deceast husbands poll, being £9, with her oun generall poll, is 3 6

Item, Helen, Barbra, and Jean Menzies, their daughters their generall poll is... 18

Item, John Symsone, his servant, fee £8, fortieth part and generall poll is 10
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Item, Margaret Rye> servant, fee 16 merks, fortieth part and generall poll is £0 11 4

Item, Isobell Warrock, servant, the lyke for fee and generall poll 11 4

Item, Isobell Menzies, servant, the lyke for fee and generall poll II 4

Item, Isobell Catto (no fee), her generall poll is 6

Item, Robert Straton, gardner, and Margaret M'Intosh, his wife, generall poll... 18

Item, James Warrack, shoemaker, for his trade 6s., with his oun and his wyfes

generall poll, is 18

Item, Alexander Logie, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

Item, William Thomson ther (no trade), and his wyfes generall poll 12

Item, John Thomson, his servant, of fee £8, the fortieth part and generall poll, 10

Item, Andrew Thomsone ther, and Jean Milne, his wyfe, of generall poll is .... 12

Item, James Gill ther, .and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

Item, John Benzie, smith ther, for his trade 6s., with his oun .and his wyfes

generall poll is 18

Item, Robert Barnet, servant, fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll 10

Item, Alexander Scott ther, and his wyfe, and Jean Drum ther, generall poll is 18

Sarah CumDiiug, widow, her generall poll is 6

Jean Kerson, Isobell Kersone, and John Menzies, their generall poll is 18

Alexander Logie, servant to Sarah Gumming, of fee per annum 20 merks, the

fortieth part and generall] poll is 12 8

Margaret Sangster, servant, fee £6 I3s. 4d., fortieth part and generall poll is ... 9 4

Item, Andrew Forsyth ther, his generall poll is, with his wyfes 12

Item, Margaret Drum, servant, fee £7 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt .and generall poll, 9 8

Robert Thomson ther, and Elspeth Christall, his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

Thomas Allan ther, and his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

John Gray, servant, his fee £5 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8 8

Sarah Gumming, his servant, fee £4, fortieth part and generall poll is 8

Elspeth Seymour, widow, and Alexander Burnet, her sone, of generall poU 12

William Burnet, Webster ther, for his trade and generall poll 12

Robert Allan ther, and Issobell Shirris, his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

Item, Alexander Wishart (no trade), of generall poll is 6

Item, Robert Bein, taillior, for his trade, his own and his wyfes generall poll is 18

Item, George Logan, pyper, for his trade, his oun and his wyfes generall poll is 18

Item, Christian Edmond ther, and Williiim Jameson, widow ther, poll is 12

Item, Elspeth Hervie, servant, fee £7, the fortieth pairt and_^generall poll is... 9 6

Item, William Gray ther, and his wife, and Janet Jessemen, widow, poll is.... 18

Item, George Henderson, wright, for his trade, with his oun and his wyfes poll, 18

William Midleton ther (no trade), his oun and his wyfes generall poll is 12

Thomas Annand ther, for his oun, his wyfe, and three children, their poll 1 10

Andrew Broun, herd, his fee £5 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8 8

Patrick Greig ther, and Marjorie Booth, his wyfe, and three children in/amiUa, 1 10

Andrew Baverley, shoemaker, for his trade, and his oun and his wyfes poll is... 18

Alexander Skeen ther, his own and his wyfes generall poll is 12

Margaret Wood, his servant, fee £4, the fortieth pait and generall poll 8

William Paterson ther, his generall poll is 6

Andrew Symer ther, his oun and his wyfes generall poll 12
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Andrew Hill ther, his own and his wyfes and daughter in familia, their poll is £0 18

Charles Stewart ther, his own and his wyfes generall poll 12

Elspeth Cleric in his family, her generall poll is 6

John Cruicksliank, servant, of fee £4, the fortieth part with the generall poll is 8

Margarat Curaming, servant, of fee £8, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is ... 10

James Black and Alexander Walker, their own and their wyves generall poll is 1 4

George Bannerman ther, his own and his wyfes generall poll 12

George Wyshart, his servant, of fee is £14, fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 13

Alexander Bannerman ther, his generall poll with his wyfes, is 12

Patrick Black, shoemaker, for his trade, his own and his wyfes generall poll is 18

William Wysehart, wyver, for trade, with his own and his wyfes generall poll, 12

John Wyshart ther, his own and his wifes general! poll 12

Jean Clerk ther, her generall poll is 6

William Wyshart, and his -wyfe, pensioners

Elspeth Beverley ther, of generall poll is 6

Alexander Smith and Alexander Steven, and their wives, poll is 14
Item, John Stevenson, tinkar, for his trade 6s., with his own and his wyfes poll, 18

£52 17 6

The valuatione of the Lands of Old Gowell is ^£80, proportioned as followes, be-

longing to William Gordoxe £80

Wiliam Steiven, fermor, his proportione of the valuatione is £16, with his own

and his wyfes generall poll is £l 8

Item, Alexander Thomsoue, servant, fee £22, the fortieth part and generall poll, 17

Item, George Strachan, his herd, of fee per annum £6 13s. 4d., with the generall

poll of 6s., and the fortieth part of the fee, is 9 4

Christian Smith, his servitrix, of fee £10, fortieth part with the generall poll is Oil
Jannet Johnstoun, servitrix, £8 of fee, the fortieth part with the generall poll is 10

Item, George Smith, blacksmith, for his trade 6s., with his own and his wyfe

and daughter in /amiVi'a, their generall poll is 14
Christian Taillior and Margaret MelveiU, her daughter, their poll is 12

Alexander Dallas and John Moir ther, their own and their wyves generall poU, 1 4

John Robertson, Isobell Davidson, Thomas Gray, Christian Hepburne ther, poll 14
John Howat, of generall poll 6s., with Is. 2d. for a hooeks land, valued at 10

merks as his fee, is to be polled at 14d 7 2

Elspeth Davidson ther, of generall poll is 6 o

William Currie, for a hooeks land at Is. 2d., with his generall poll 7 2

Isobell Cruickshank ther, her generall poll is 6

Jannet Pyet, Is. 2d. for a hooeks land, and generall poll is 7 2

£9 12 10
SWELEND.

William Wilkie, tennent in Swelend, payes of valuatione £l 2s., with his own

and his wyfes generall poll is £l 14

William Smith, his servant, of fee £22, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 17

William Cockie, herd, of fee £4 13s. 4d., fortieth pairt and generall poll is ... 8 4

3 z
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William Mairtine, herd, of fee £4, fortieth part and geuerall poll ^0 8

Jean Comeing, servant, of yearly fee 16 merks, fortieth pairt whereof and ge-

nerall poll 1

1

4

Kobert Allan, shoemaker ther, for his trade 6s., with his own and his wyfes

generall poll is 18

John Garden, shoemaker, for his trade 6s., with his own and his wyfes ge-

nerall poll is 18

James Garden, his sone, and Marjorie Garden, his daughter, generall poll is... (' 12

William Harvie, prentice, his generall poll is 6

David Rae, wyver, for his trade 6s., with his generall poll 12

Andrew Eae, wyver, for his trade 6s., with his generall poll is 12

Jannet Garioch ther, of generall poll is 6

William Kae, wyver, for trade 6s., with his own and his wyfes generall

poll is 18

Robert Comeing ther, for his tuo hooks lands 2s. 4d., with his generall poll 8 4

Jean Bisset, his wyfe, of generall poll 6

Margaret Fotheringham, servant, fee £10, fortieth pairt with the ge-

uerall poll is 11

Alexander Rodger hes a hoocks land, payeing Is. 2d., with his own generall

poll is 7 2

Isobell Cummene, payeing a hoocks land of valuatione Is. 2d., with the ge-

nerall poll is 7 2

Item, Mr. Alexander Menzies of Kinmundie is not lyable for poll, but as a

gentleman having disponed his estate, inde with his generall poll is... 3 6

Item, Gilbert Skeen, gentleman, no heretadge to be burdened with the valua-

tione, his poll of £3, with 6s. of generall poll is 3 6

£17 12 4
HYLANDS OF MONYKEBECK.

John Harvie, for his possession lis. 6d., with his own and his wyfes generall

poll is £1 3 6

John Harvie ther, his own and his wyfes generall poll is 12

Ronald Symour, servant, fee £19, fortieth pairt and generall poll 15 6

Alexander Longavell, servant, of fee £13, the fortieth pairt witli the ge-

nerall poll is 12 6

Margaret Allan, servant, fee £9 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall poll 10 8

Robert Harvie, herd, fee £3 6s. 8d., the proportion, with his generall poll 7 8

John Midler, lyable for a hoocks land, with his own and wyfes generall poll ... 13 2

Thomas Ronald, wyver, for trade and generall poll is 12

£3 7
NORTH TACK OF MONYKEBECK.

Robert Cruikshank, tennent, his proportion of the valuatione is £1 2s., with his

own, and his wyfe and daughter in familia, their generall poll is ... £2

William Logan, his servant, fee [ ], fortieth part and generall poll 16

Robert Connan, servant, fee £15, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 13 8

George Connan, servant, fee £12, fortieth part and generall poll is 12

Margaret Shirres, the lyk fee and generall poll 12
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William Allan, shoemaker, for trade 6s., with the valuatione of two hooks land,

being 2s. 4d., with his oun and his wyfes generall poU is £10 4

George Still, for his hooks land, with his own, his wyfe, and daughter poll, is... 19 2

William M'Kie, for tuo hooks land 2s. 4d., with his generall poll, is 8 4

Margaret Thomsone ther, her generall poll is 6

£7 7 6
CHAPEL TACK OF MONYKEBECK.

David Montgumrie, tennent, his proportion of the valuatione is lis., with his

own and his wyfes generall poll, is £13
William Milne, his servant, fee £18 13s. 4d., fortieth part and generall poll... 15 4

Peter Allan, servant, fee £8 13s. 4d., fortieth part and generall poll is 10 4

William Baverley, wyver, for his trade 6s., with his own and his wyfes poll, is 18

Alexander Milne ther, his own and his wifes generall poll, with a hooks land, is 13 2

Agnes Montgomrie ther, her general! poll is 6

£4 3 10
SOUTH TACK OF MONEYKEBACK.

William Harvie, his proportion of the valuatione is 13s. 6d., with his own, his

wyfe, and William Harvie, his sone in familia, their generall poll is £1 11 6

John Harvie ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

John Log, servant, fee £13, foriieth part and generall poll is 12 6

James Shirris, servant, fee £9, fortieth part and generall poll is 10 6

Issobell Milne, servant, fee £9, fortieth part and generall poll is 10 6

James Marshall, having a hooks land, is Is. 2d., with his own and his wifes poll, 13 2

Barbra Harvie, widow, her poll, with her sone and daughter in familia, is 18

Isobell Allan ther, of generall poll is 6

George Harvie, having a hooks land, is Is. 2d., with his own, his wyfes, and

daughter m/aimii'a, their generall poll is 19 2

Helen Tillerye, and Isobell Mackie, her daughter in /amiKa, their poll is 12

Christain Glenny, and Helen Baverley, her daughter in familia, their poll is... 12

£7 17 4
OED,

Andrew Milne, tennent ther, his proportione of the valowation is 4s., with

his Owen and wifes generall poll £0 16

Christian Allan, servant, fee £2, the foriieth pairt sind generall poll is 7

William Anderson, tennent, his proportion of the valuatione is 4s., with his

oun and his wifes generall poll 16

Margaret Wyshart, servant, fee £3 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 8 8

Gilbert Connan, herd, fee £2, fortieth part and generall poll is 7

£2 14 8
MAYNS OF ELKIK AND MILTOUNE.

Alexander Moir, tradesman, for his trade 6s., for his oun, his wyfe, and tuo chil-

dren t» /arm'Ka, their generall poll £1 10

John Williamson (no wife), his generall poll 6

Margaret Williamson, servant, her fee £3 6s. 8d., the fortieth part and generall

poll 7 8

James Walker ther, of valuatione 2s. with his oun and his wifes poll, is 14
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Thomas Finnie, gardner, for his trade 6s., with Is. 4d. of valuatione, and his

oun and his wifes generall poll is £0 19 4

John Connand, wyver, of valuatione Is. 6d., with 6s. for his trade, and his oun

and his wifes generall poll, is 19 6

Patrick Symer, a prentice, of generall poll 6

Bobert Glennie, shoemaker, of valuatione Is. 8d., with 6s. for his trade, and

his own and wifes generall poll, is 19 8

Gilbert Midleton, tennent ther, his proportion of the valovatione is I0d.,with

his own and his wyfes generall poll, is 12 10

Archbald Shipheakd, tennent, his proportion of the valuatione is 8s., with his

oun and his wifes generall poll 12 8

£7 7 8
BKOOMBKAY.

William Moir, tennent ther, his proportione of tlie valuatione is 9s. 8d., with his

oun, his wife, and John and George Mors infamilia, their generall poll, £1 13 8

Isobell Logan, servant, fee £8, the fortieth part and generall poll is 10

Bessie Simmer, servant, fee £8, fortieth pairt whereof and generall poll 10

Elizabeth Loggan, servant, fee £2, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 7

James M'Kie, having a hooks land, is Is. 2d., with his oun and his wyfes poll... 13 2

John Mutch, smith, for his trade and generall poll 12

James Bonner, his oun, his wyfe, and daughters generall poll 18

£5 3 10
BKOUNHILLS.

Margaret Harvie, widow, tennent, of valuatione 15s. 6d. with her oun and two

sones in familia, their generall poll is £1 13 6

William Clerk, servant, fee £19 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt with the generall poll ... 15 8

Margaret Clerk, servant, fee £10 13s. M., fortieth pairt and generall poll 11 4

Marjorie M'Kie, servant, the lyke fee and generall poll 11 4

John Logan, herd, fee £3, fortieth pairt whereof and generall poll 7 6

Andrew Still, herd, the lyk fee and generall poll 7 6

James Harvie, shoemaker, a hooks land Is. 2d., with 6s. for his trade, and his

oun with his wyfes generall poll 19 2

Geils and Helen Harvies, their generall poll is 12

Elspeth Hepbume ther, her generall poll is 6

John Johnstoun, taylor, for his trade 6s., with his oun and his wyfes poll 18

Barbra Johnstoun, their daughter t» /am&a, her poll 6

£7 8

A List of the Tennenta of Boddoms, as they are clast for the Valuatione

and other Poll.

The valuatione, being
[ ], is divyded amongst the tennents.

Eobert Mar, tennent, his proportione of the valuatione is 2s. 4d., with his oun,

his wyfe, and his sones generall poll, is £l 4

James Thomsone ther, of valuatione 3s. 8d., with his oun, his wyfe, and daugh-

ter tn /ami2ta, their generall poll 118
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George Peirie, servant, fee £6 13s. 4d., fortieth pairt and generall poll is £0 9 4
Jean Jameson, servant, fee £5, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8 6

William Tliomson ther, and Margaret Moir, his wyfe, of generall poll is 12

Alexander Eae, younger, of valuatione Is. 2d., with his generall poll 7 2

John Thomsone, ivyver, of valuatione Is. 2d., with 6s. for his trade, with his

oun and his wyfes generall poll, is 19 2

William Mitchell ther, of valuatione 2s. Id., with his oun and his wyfes poll .. 14 4

Alexander Kae, elder, of valuatione 2s. 4d., with his oun and his wyfes gene-

rall poll, and 6s. for his trade (being a flesher), is 10 4

James Symson, of valuatione 2s. 4d., with his oun and his wyfes poll, is 14 4

Andrew Henderson, wright, his valuatione is 2s. 4d., with 6s. for his trade, with

his oun and his wyfe of generall poU, is 10 4

Kobert Henderson, his sone in /awn'Ka, his generall poll 6

Peter Snype ther, of valuatione Is. 2d., with his oun, his wyfe, and daughter

ift /ann'to, their generall poll 19 2

John Cockle, taiUior, of valuatione is Is. 2d., with 6s. for his trade, his wyfe

and daughter TO /a»«Ka, their generall poll 19 2

List of Poor People \in Mameuley] not PollabU, Uiving on Charity

.

John Sangster, aged seventy years ; Janet Symson, his W7fe, aged fifty ; George

Gibb, aged fifty ; Margaret Gouts, aged sixty-eight ; Issobel Cobban,

aged fifty.

MAMEULEY.
Mr Peter Walker, of valuatione 39. 8d., but being listed with his wyfe and family

in Old Machar parioch, is not lybell to mor heir than the valuation... £0 3 8

George Gouts, his servant, of fee £14, the fortieth part and generall poll is... 13

Isobell Gray, his servant, fee £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8

James Synisone, herd, for the lyke fee and generall poll 8

George Cruickshank, tennent, of valuatione is 7s. 6d., with his oun, his wyfe,

his sone, and daughter m /amfWa, their generall poll is 1 11 6

Alexander Dallas, wyver, for his trade, his oun and wyfes generall poll 18

John Kickart, of valuatione 2s. 8d., with his oun, his wyfe, and daughter in fa-

tfii'Ka, their poll is 10 8

George Logan, of valuatione lOd., with his oun and wyfes generall poll 12 10

Gilbert Aitken, Is. of valuatione, with his oun, his wyfe, Helen and Margaret

Aitkens, their daughters tn /ami/j'a, their poll is 13
William Etkine, of valuatione 3s., with his oun and his wifes generall poll is... 15

Alexander Forrest ther, and his wife, of generall poll is 12

William Syme ther, 2s. 6d. of valuatione, being a smith to his trade 6s., with

his oun and his wifes generall poll is 10 6

Andrew Donald ther, 2s. of valuatione, with his oun and his wifes generall poll, 14

Margaret Baverley, widow, of valuatione Is. lOd., with her oun and her daugh-

ters generall poll, is 13 10

William Symsone, of valuatione 3s. 8d., with his oun and his wyfes poll is 15 8

John Dun ther, of valuatione Is. lOd., with his oun and his vryfes poll is 13 10
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James Baverlay, ther, and his wyfe, and Margaret Drum ther, poll is £0 18

Jannet Lyon ther, 3s. 6d. of valuatione, and her generall poll Oil 6

Andrew Logan, his servant, fee £16, fortieth pairt whereof and generall poll is 14

Margaret Couper, servant, fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll 10

£14 19

The Lands of Upper Rheniehill, whos valuatione is £84

The hundreth pairt whereof, payable be the tennents, and divyded as after, is... £0 16 10

(Mr. Patricli Harvy, heretor thereof, is polled in Forgue paroch.)

Alexander Milne, tennent, his proportion of the valuation 7s. 8d., with his

own and bis wyfes generall poll £0 19 8

William Bamet, of valuation 7s. 8d., with bis own, his wyfe, and daughter, poll, 15 8

James Williamson, merchant, of valuatione Is. 8d., not lyable in payment, hav-

ing classt himselfe in ane higher capacity, by giving up 500 merks of

free stock, which is £2 10s., with his generall poll is 2 16

Barbra Hendry, his servant, of fee £8, the fortieth part whereofand the generall

poll is 10

Robert Forbes, taillior, for his trade 6s., with his own and his wyfes generall

poll is 18

Alexander Hill, wyver, for his trade 6s., with his own and his wyfes generall

poll is 18

Isobell Johnstoune and Margaret Davidson, their generall poll is 12

Andrew and Margaret Mills in Alexander Milnes family, of generall poll is 12

£8 11 4
STKYPS.

The List of the Polable Persons in Strypes, whose valued rent is £62 13s. 4d.,

and is after divided among the tennents £62 13 4

Mr. Alexander Hervie, of valuatione as labourer yet heretor 3s., but not lyable,

he being to pay of poll £4, as £50 of valued rent, with his generall poll £4 6

Item, Marjorie CoUison, his w)'fe, with John, James, and Katherine Harvies,

their children m/a)mfo'a, their generall poll is 1 4

Alexander Peirie, his servant, of fee £15, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 13 6

Isobell Sangster, his servant, of fee £3, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 7 6

John Aitken, tennent, of valuatione 4s., with his oun and his wyfes poll 16

Jannet Aitkine, his daughter, of generall poll is 6

Thomas Jameson, tennent, bis proportion of the valuatione being 2s., with his

oun and his wyfes generall poll, is 14

William Rae, wyver, of valuatione 2s., with 6s. for his trade, 6s. for his wyfe,

and 6s. for himself, of generall poll 10
John M'Rob ther, his valuatione 2s., with his oun and his wyfes poll, is 14

Margaret Clerk, servant, fee £3, fortieth part and generall poll is 7 6

Margaret Howat and Helen Wysharl ther, of generall poll is 12

£4 9 6
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NETHER RAINIESHILL.
John Duncan, tennent, of valuatione 6s., with his oun, his wvfe, and sone infa-

ntjfid, their generall poll is £14
Jean Gillenders, servant, fee £6, fortieth pairt and generall poll 9

John Henderson, haveing a hooks land, polled for Is. 2d., with his oun and his

wyfes generall poll, is 13 2

£2 6 2
KINGSEAT.

The valuatione whereof is £40 ; the hundreth pairt whereof, payeable as after

be the heritor, is £0 8

(Not to pay it, seeing he is classt in ane higher capacity.)

William Crawfoord ther, whos stock does not exceed £4000, the poll whereof,

with the generall poU, is 4 6

Item, Christian Smith, his wife, of generall poll 6

Alexander, Charles, William, and Margaret Craufords, his children, their poll, I 4

John Essell, servant, of fee £20, fortieth pairt whereof and generall poll is 16

Thomas Logic, servant, fee £17, fortieth pairt whereof and generall poll is 14 6

John Blybray, herd, fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

Jannet Cantley, servant, her fee £10, fortieth pairt and generall poll is Oil
Christian Moir, servant, of fee £9 13s. 4d., fortieth part and generall poll 10 10

Isobell Robb, Helen Malice, and Jean Malice, of generall poll 18

Christian Stiven, and Isobell Hervie and her daughter, of generall poll 18

£10 14 4
A List of Mr. George Seatone, Minister of the said parioch of Newmacher,

his Family.

Mr. George Seatone, minister, and Barbra Beddie, his wyfe, of poll is £3 12

Elspeth Gordon, his servant, fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poU is 10

George, Alexander, John, and Anna Seatouns, children to the said Mr. George,

in familia, their poll 14
Alexander Viccar, his servant, his fee £16, fortieth pairt and generall poll 14

Marion Logan, his servant, fee £8, fortieth part and generall poll is 10

Isobell Swape, servant, of fee £8, fortieth part and generall poll 10

£7

Summa of the Paroch of NEWMACHAR is £280 14
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AN LIST of the POLABLE PERSONS within the PARIOCHIN of

OLD MACHAR, excepting the Freedome Lands of Aberdeen, given up

be Mr. James Gray of Balgounie and James Gordone of Seatoune, two

Commissioners nomitiate and appointed for that effect, and be Mr. John

RoBEKTSONE, Clerk and Collector appointed be them for the said Pa-

riochin.

i. HE WALUED RENT of the said pariochin is £5747 7 10

Proportional among the heritors thus :

—

Imprimis, Mr. James Gray of Balgounie. £720

Toun of Old Aberdeen 650

George Paton of Grandhom 600

Toun of Aberdeen, for Gilcomstone 501 1 2

Toun of Aberdeen, for Euthrestown 300

James Gordon, for his Lands 266 13 4

Item, for half nets fishing upon Don 166 13 4

Mr. Alexander Davidson, for Berrihill, and his fishing 400

Earle ofPanmuire 300

Mr. Patrick Sandelands of Cotton 293 6 8

Laird of Hiltown 283 6 8

Mr. Andrew Massie, for his fishing upon Don 200

Relict of Mr. William Moir 200

Mr. John Gordon, for half nets fishing upon Don 166 13 4

Relict of Mr. William Johnston 166 13 4

Doctor Mores relict 150

Mr. George Peacok, for Pitmuxton 120

John Lesslie, for Whytestrypes 110

Andrew Cassie, for his oun and B. Blacks Land 58

William Robertsone, for Peterstone 50

Heirs of John Moir, for Sunisyde 45
5747 7 10

Mr. James Gray of Balgounie his lands of valued rent is £120

The hundred pairt, payable be the tennents, is £7 4

Imprimis, Alexander Still in Murcar is £0 14

Alexander Gibson ther, is 14

John Gray ther, is 8 4

Alexander Still, younger ther 8 4

John Bodie ther 8 4

Robert Gray ther 8 4

Thomas Still in Wastfield 6 8

Richard Drum in Cairufield 6 4

£3 14 4
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(The rest of the lands being possest be the said heritor, the proportione of

the walued rent payable be himself is £3 9s. 8d,, but being polable in

a higher capacity, is not layable.)

Balgouncs Family.

His valued rent being as said is £720, he is of poll with the generall poll £12 6

Margaret Menzies, his lady, her poll is 6

Item, two sons, John and James, their poll, with the generall poll, is 3 12

Item, two daughters «» yamiKa, their poll is 12

Mr. Alexander Hatt, .servant, fee 40 merks, the fortieth pairt and generall poll, 19 4

William Josse, 32 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 16 8

Alexander Gill, his servant, of fee 26 merks, the fortieth part and generall poll, 14 8

John Gray, his servant, 33 merks per annum, fortieth pairt and generall poll... 17 8

Adam Watson, £20 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 16

John Blair, £20 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 16

George Brow, 32 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 16 8

William Andersone, £24 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 18

Andrew Kobertsone, 16 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is Oil 4

George Tillery, 32 merks per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll is 16 8

Isobell Mundy, £40 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 16
Isobell Ritchie, 14 merks per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll is 10 8

Margarat Couper, Christian Watson, and Margarat Findlay, each £10 per an-

num, the fortieth part and generall jioU is 1 13

£28 8 8
Tcnnents of Halgounie in Murcar.

Alexander Still, elder, former, and Christane Watsone, his wife, generall poll... £0 12

Alexander Darg, servant, fee £18, fortieth part and generall poll is 15

John Mitchell, servant, his fee 22 merks, fortieth part and generall poll is 13 4

Alexander Still, fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll 10

James Christell, fee 5 merks, fortieth part and generall poll is 7 8

Anna Frost, fee £8, fortieth part and generall poll is 10

George Litlejohn, wyver and grassman, for trade and generall poll 12

William Litlejohn, grassman and wyver, for trade and generall poll 12

Elspeth Josse, his mother, in familia ,

John Mill, grassman and wyver, and Margarat Walker, his spouse poll is 18

Jean Mill, daughter in familia, poW is 6

Jean Still, spouse to the forsaid Alexander Darg, her poll is 6

Alexanter GiBSONE, tennent, and his spouse, with their generall poll 12

William Symmer, servant, 28 merks fee, and generall poll 15 4

John Tillery, servant, £8 per annum, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

Alexander Adam, £8, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 10

Isobell Still, 14 merks, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 10 8

Jean Thain, £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10 8

Margarat M'Kain and Margarat Andersone, grasswomen, of generall poU 12

John Gray, tennent (no trade nor stock), for generall poll is 6

Agnes Thomsone, his spouse (no children), her generall poll Q 6

4 a
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Alexander Still, younger, tennent, and his wyfe, their poll is £0 12

James Bodie, tennent, and Elizabeth Watt, his spouse (no children, no servants) 12

Margarat Frost, his servant, £4:, fortieth part and generall poll 8

Robert Gray, farmer, and Isobell Gray, his wyfe, poll 12

Agnes Wright, servant, fee £7, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 9 6

Alexander Leslie, tennent ther (no trade or stock), his poll is 6

Janet Knight, his wife, her generall poll is 6

Alexander PauU ther (no trade, no stock), his own and his wifes generall

poll is 12

Alexander Yett, servant, £8 per annum, fortieth pairt and generall poll 10

Robert GiBSONE, tennent ther, his generall poll is 6

Isobell Keith, his wife, poll is 6

Jean Gibson, their daughter, in famiUa, poll is 6

James Hendersone ther, no trade or stock, his poll is 6

Jannet Hendersone, his daughter, her poll is 6

Christian Hendersone, spous to the said John Gray, servitrix to tlie Laird of

Balgounie, they have no children of age, servants, or stock, her poll is 6

James Christell and Elizabeth Leed, pensioners

£17 3 6
SILVERBURNE.

James Steven ther, no trade, his generall poll is .£0 6

Isobell Gill, his spouse, his generall poll is 6

James Stott, servant, fee 203. per annum, the fortieth part and poll is 6

Alexander Gill ther, and Isobell Still, his spouse, their poll 12

Alexander Elrick, glower, and his spouse, their poll is 18

John Ritchie ther, and his wyfe and son, John, i» /am&'a, their poll is 18

Barbara Walker, servant, fee 8 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll 8 8

John Watt, smith ther, and his wyfe, their poll is (no children of age) 18

£4 13 2
BALGOUNIE.

William Gray (no trade or free stock), and wyfe, their poll £0 12

Margarat Ferguson, servant, fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

George Proctor (no trade or free stock), and Christian Steinsone, his spouse (no

children of age, no servants or subtennents) their generall poll is 12

John Laurenstone, wyver, and his wyfe, their poll is 18

Bessie Steven, servant, fee £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll... 10

George Meassone, and his wyfe (no trade or slock), ther generall poll is 12

John Fergusone, shoemaker, and his wyfe (no children or servants), their poll is 18

William Booth, shoemaker, and Jean Innes, his spouse, and four children of

age, James, Jean, Christian, and Agnes, their poll is 2 2

Margarat Leslie, relict of John Umphrey, workman, her generall poll is 6

Jean Umphray, her daughter TO /amito, her generall poll 6

Margaret Jacksone, spouse to William Andersone, servitor to the Laird of Bal-

gounie, her poll is 6

Agues Shand, spouse to Andrew Robertsone, servitor to the Laird of Balgounie,

her poll is 6
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Alexander Proctor, flesher, and Bessie Brodie, his spouse, with a daughter of

age, called Jean, their poll is £l 4.

Jannet Messon, servant, fee ,£8, fortieth pairt and generall poll 10

Margarat Cliyne, the like fee and poll 10

Eobert Sclait, shoemaker, and Marjorie Smith, his spouse, their poll is 18

Christian Frasser, spous to John Blair, servitor to the Laird of Balgoune, her

generall poll is 6

Elizabeth Gerard and Isobell Dyce, pensioners

WESTFIELD. 11 6

Thomas Still (no trade or free stock), and Isobell Clerk, his spous, their poU... ^0 12

Janet Still, their daughter m/amt'Ka, her poll is 6

William Murray ther (no trade), with his wyfe, their generall poll 12

Margaret Watt, servant (no fee), her poll is 6

CAIENFIELD.
1 16

Alexander Christell (no trade), and Jannet Synier, his spouse, their poll £0 12

Eichard Drum (no trade), and Bessie Caimgill, his spouse, their poll 12

Alexander Finnic, gardner, and Elizabeth Grig, his spouse, their poU is 18

Patrick Gray, and his wyfe (no free stock, &c.), their generall poll is 12

James Litlejohn, his father-in-law in /ann'Ka, his poll is 6

Elizabeth Beverly, fee 10 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll 9 4

John Innes, wyver, and Elizabeth Christell, his wyfe (no stock, &c.), with on

daughter, Jean, in /(Mnito, their generall poll 1 i

JpA 10 ±
CATHOK MILL.

Thomas Hector (no trade), and Margarat Strachan, his wyfe, their poll is £0 12

John Mill, servant (no fee), his generall poll 6

Margarat Syme, fee 13 merks, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10 4

Christian Watsone ther, her generall poll 6

John Barron, wakster, and Margarat Davidsone, his spouse, their poll is 18

Margaret Black, servant, fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll 10

£3 2 4TOWN OF OLD ABEEDEEN.
The said toun is two hundred and eighteen bolls of beer or great oats showing,

valued to six hundred and fifty pound of yearly rent £660

On heritor being possessor hereof would be subject and layable of £12 of poll,

but in regaird by twenty-seven several heritors, whereof the Kings

Colledge is on, and hes 60 bolls, bought with mortified money for

burses; the Hospitall of Old Aberdeen is another, and hes IT^ bolls

for the bidemen ; Christain Huisone hes 20 bolls, and polled in New
Aberdeen; Mr. James Londie, minister at North Leith, 16 bolls;

Jean Thow 12 bolls, and polled in Aberdeen ; Heirs of Thomas

Shand of Craig, 9 bolls, and polled in a higher capacity in the paroch

of Dyce, being in all 134 bolls, 2 firlots. The other 883 bolls showing
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is divided amongst twenty-one severall heritors, the greatest of which

will not exceed 7 bolls showing, and so by Act of Parliament will not

be layable, as not being ^20 Scots of valued rent. However its left

to the judges competent to determine.

The ToUN of Old Aberdeen being of valued rent £650

The hundreth pairt whereof in name of poll is ^£6 10

Proportionat among the tennents thus :

—

Imprimis, John Kinnaird ^0 1 4

Alexander Sangster 2 8

Alexander Mathewson 10
Alexander Glass 2

James Mill 1 4

John Nicol 4 10

Gilbert Broun 3

John Melvell 1

George Cushney 14
GeorgeMill 5 4

Alexander Christie 6

John Bannerman 3 4

George Konald 2 8

"William Mackie 2 8

William Jeans 2

John Chalmer 3 4

Alexander Strachan 5

Duncan Cassie 2 8

Peter Cheynes relict 3 4

George Taylor 5 4

George Allan 14
George Henderson 2 8

Jannet Moir 4 8

Peter Eraser 4 8

James Thomsone 3

William Baxter. 3 4

Margarat Couper 3

William Wilsone I 4

James Marnoch 2 8

James Fiddes 10 8

William Sangster 2 8

John Auld 2

Margaret Lind 8

Lucres Glenuie 3 4

James Jaffray 8

James Messone 2
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John Bodweel £0 3 4

Andrew Baxter 4
£5 14 6

The balance of the proportione wanting is 15s. 6d., and payable be Dr. George

Midletone, and Dr. Garden, and Mr. Alexander Fraser, regent, John

Peddor in Aberdeen, Andrew Cassie in Old Aberdeen, Anna Dun-

can, relict of Mr. Robert Forbes, Alexander Gordon, younger, in Old

Aberdeen, but they, being polled in higher capacityes, are not layable.

They are all polled in Old Aberdeen, except John Pedder and Alex-

ander Sangster, who are polled in the city of New Aberdeen.

GEOEGE PATTON OF GRANDHOM.
The said Geokge Patton his lands of valued rent is £600

The hundred pairt, payable in name of poU £6
Proportionat thus amongst the tennents :

—

Imprimis, George Bartlet, younger, in Grandhom £0 14

Alexander Walker at the Mill of Grandhom 3

Peter Eitchie in Denstoun 10

David Hill ther 10

Thomas "Watt in Persley 10

James Still ther 10

John Fettes ther 10

William Thomsone ther 3

Alexander Watsone in Brigetoune 8

Andrew Sangster in Buckie 8

George Bartlet, elder, ther „... 8

David Andersone ther 3

John Murray ther 3

Thomas Still in Denfield 3

Peter Christie ther 3

John Mackie ther 3

John Mitchell ther 3

Andrew Wilsone ther 3

Alexander Mackie ther 3

Hector Eitchie in Clerkhill 2
6

Grandhoins Family,

His walued rent being above £500, and under an £1000, is of poll £12 6

Item, three sones, John, George, and James, their poll, with the generall poll, 5 8

Item, four daughters, Janet, Katherin, Margarat, and Anna, their poll is 14
Mr. James Smith, servant (no settled fee, no gentleman), of generall poll 6

Norman Nicoll, 32 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall poll 16 8

William Eobertsone, 30 merks per annum, fortieth pairt whereof and generall

poll 16
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Elizabeth Falconer, 16 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll ... £0 1

1

4

Margarat Hector, the lyk fee and generall poll 11 4

£21 19 4

George Baetlet, younger in Grandhom, of Taluatione 14s., with his oun and

his wifes generall poll is £1 6

William Logie, servant, fee 22 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 13 4

Alexander Craig, 10 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall poll is 9 4

Agnes Mackie, the lyk fee and poll 9 4

Andrew Chyne, subtennent, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

Margaret J affray, spouse to the said William Logie, her generall poU 6

Peter Mackie, grassman, and his wife, their poll is 12

James Taylor, grassman and taylor, and his wife 18

Alexander Walkek, tennent at Mill of Grandhom, of valuatione is 3s., with

his oun and his wifes generall poll 15

William Nicoll, servant, £3 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll 7 6

Jean Kitchie, 10 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall poll is 9 4

£6 17 10
DENSTOUNE.

Hector Ritchie, fermer, of valued rent 10s., with his oun and his wifes poll is... £12
Alexander Allan, servant, £18 per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll ... 15

Robert Steven, £8 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll is 10

Janet M'Intosh, £9 per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll is 10 6

Jean Watsone, subtennent (no stock, no servants, &e.), of generall poll 6

David Still, fermei", of vuluatione 10s., with his own and his own and his

wyfes generall poll 12
George Sympsone, servant, fee £8 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll is 10

Thomas Menzies and Jane Taylor, the like fee and poll 10
John Hector, subtennent (no trade nor stock), his generall poll 6

Jannet Christell, his spous (no children of age nor servants, &c.) generall poll... 6

Adam Jeans, subtennent (no trade or stock) and Elspeth Philp, his spous, poll 12

Jannet Yett, a widow woman, her poll is 6

^7 5 6
PERSLIE.

Thomas Watt, fermer, of valued rent, with his own and his wifes generall poll... £12
Item, two children, James and Thomas in /(zmiKa, poll 12

Elizabeth Mortoun, servant, £8 perannum, fortieth part and generall poll is ... 10

James Still, fermer, of valuatione 10s., with his own and his wyfes poll is... 12
George Still, his son in /amiZi'a, of generall poll 6

Isobell Mortimer, servant, 14 merks per annum, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 10 8

John Fettes, fermer in Perslie, of valued rent 10s., with his own and wifes poll, 12
George Mortimer, servant, £8 perannum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll... 10

William Thomsone, weaver, of valued rent 3s. (not layable for the samen, being

higher classed) with his own and his wyfes generall poU is 18

£6 12 8
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BRIGTOUN.
Alexander Watson, fermer (no trade or stock), of valued rent 8s., with his own

and bis sons generall poll, caled George, is £10
John Christie, subtennent (no trade or free stock), with his own and wyfes ge-

nerall poll 12

£1 12
BUCKIE.

Andrew Sangster, fermer (no trade or free stock), of walued rent 8s., with the ge-

nerall poll for himself and wife , £1

Item, two sons, William and Alexander (no servants, &c., their generall poll is 12

George Bartlet, elder, fermer, his free stock under 500 merks, of walued rent 8s.,

with his own and his wifes generall poll is 10
Item, his son James, his generall poll is 6

David Andersone (no trade or free stock), of valued rent 3s., with his own and

his wifes generall poll 15

Elizabeth Gae, servant, fee £3 per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll is 7

John Mherat, fermer (no trade or stock), of walued rent 3s., with his own and

his wifes generall poll 15 6

Thomas Hendrie, servant, £4 per annum, the fortieth part whereof and generall

poll is 8

John Beid and Alexander Taylor, shoemakers, and their wives, generall poll is 1 16

John Oliphant (no trade or stock), and Christian Andersone, his spouse, poll is... 12

£7 11 6
DENSFIELD.

Thomas Still, fermer, of valuatione 3s., with his own and his wifes generall poll, £0 15

Patrick Christie, fermer, of waluatione 3s., with his own and wifes poll 15

Thomas Kobertsone, servant, £6 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and ge-

nerall poll
, 9

Agnes Drum, servant, £6 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 9

John Mackie ther (no trade or stock), of valuatione 3s., with his oun and his

wyfes generall poll 15

John Mitchell, at the Mill of Densfield, of waluatione 3s., with his oun and

his wyfes generall poll 15

Gilbert Bisset, servant (no fee), his generall poll 6

Andrew Wilsone, of waluatione 3s., with his oun and his wyfes poll 15

Alexander Mackie, of waluatione 3s., with his oun and his wyfes poll 15

James Finnic, workman, and Elizabeth Chapman, his spouse, of generall poll, 12

William Kobertsone (no trade nor stock), and MargaratSyme, his spouse, poll... 12

£6 18
CLARKSHILL.

Hector Ritchie (no trade or free stock), of generall poll £0 6

The hundred pairt of the valued rent is 2

Issobell Jamesone, his spouse, (no children, &c.), of generall poll 6

£0 14
TOUN OF ABERDEEN FOB GILCOMSTOUNE.

The walued rent thereof is £501 1 2
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The hundred pairt whereof, payable in name of poll, is £5 2

Proportional amongst the tennents thus :

—

Imprimis, Jean Wachop, relict of Kobert Menzies, at the Mill, her pro-

portione of the valuatione is £l 10 2

William Catanach, in Meikle Gilcomstone 1 10

William Bartlet, in Upper Gilcomstone 14
John Blenshell, in Nether Gilcomstone 6

Walter Forbes ther 6

Donald Adam, in Loanhead 4
£5 2

Tennents and Suhtenncnts of Cfilcomsione.

Jean Wachop, at the Mill of Gilcomstone, whose husbands poll would have

been £3, but she is not layable in payment of the third part therof, in

regard she is higher classed, by paying the hundred part of the valued

rent, which, with the generall poll, is £1 16 2

Item, five children, William, Margarat, Jean, Mary, and Marjore, their generall

poll is 1 10

Marjiore Brown, her mother, her generall poll is 6

James Findlay, servant, 40 merlssper annum, the fortieth part and poll 19 4

James Sheepherd, 32 merks per annum, the fortieth part and generall jioU 16 8

James Forbes, the like fee and generall poll 16 8

WiUiam Catto, £6 per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll 9

Jean Hutcheon, 14 merks per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll is 10 8

Elizabeth Mill, the lilie fee and generall poll 10 8

Elizabeth Wisheart, £8 per annum, the fortieth part with generall poll is 10

William Duguid, subtennent and millert, and his wife, poll is 18

William Catanach in Midle Gilcomstone, stock under 500 merks, of waluatione

£l 10s., with his oun, and wife, and two children in familia, viz. Mar-

garat and Elizabeth, their polls are 2 14

James Hay, servant, £20, fortieth part and generall poll 16

James Smith, £20, the fortieth part with the generall poll is 16

Peter Dounie, £16, the fortieth part with the generall poll is 14

WiUiam Watt, £6, the fortieth part with the generall poll is 9

Jean Tough, £8, the fortieth part and generall poll is 10

George Touch, subtennent and smith, and his wife, their poll is 18

William Bartlet in Upper Gilcomstone (no trade or free stock), of valuatione

£1 4s., his own, his wife, and George, his son in familia, poll is 2 2

WiUiam Tliomsone, David Harrow, and Elizabeth Robertsone, servants, ilk ane

£10 per annum, the fortieth part with the generall poll is 1 13

William Couper, subtennent (no free stock), for himself and his wife of poll is 12

George Skinner, subtennent (no free stock, &c.) for his own and his wifes poll... 12

Alexander Chyne, subtennent (no free stock, &c.), his own and his wifes poll... 12

William Russell, taylor (no free stock, &c.), his poU for his trade, with his oun

and his wifes generall poll 18

James Munzie, shoemaker (no free stock), poUforhis trade, with his oun and his

wifes generall poU 18
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James NicoU, subtennent (no trade, &c.), with his oun and liis wifes poll ^0 12

Walter Forbes in Nether Gilcomstone (no trade nor stock), of waluatioue 6s.,

with his oun and his wifes generall poll (no children of age) 18

John Blenshell ther (no trade or free stock), his generall poll is 6s., the hundred

pairt of the valued rent is 6s., Elizabeth Crawfoord, bis spouse, 6s., and

an son called Thomas 6s. (no servants nor subtennonts), in all is 14
Donald Adam in Loanhead (no trade, or free stock), his generall poll, with the

hundi-ed pairt of the valued rent being 4s., and Jean Chalmers, his

spouse, her generall poll is 16

liobert Eae, servant, £20 per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll 16

Margaret Murray, 10 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall poll 9 4

Andrew Mitchell, Anna Forsyth, James Smith, Christian Fouler, pentioners...

TOWN OF ABERDEEN, FOR BUTHEESTONE.
The valued rent for Euthrestone is £300

The hundreth pairt, payable be the tenuents, is £3

Andrew Bartlet, farmer (no trade, no stock), poll is .£0 6

The hundreth pairt of the valued rent, payable be him, is 3

Item, Margarat Eobertsone, his spouse, poll 6

Andrew Godsman, servant, 25 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall poll, 7 6

James Eraser, £3 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 14 4

Isobell Duncan, servant, for fee and generall poll 9 4

Janet Couper, £3 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 7 6

William Webster, subtennent (no trade or free stock), his generall poll is 6

Margarat Spark, his spouse, her poll is 6

Euphemia Regie, servant, £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and ge-

nerall poU is 10

John Freeman, subtennent (no trade or free stock), his generall poll is 6

Marjiorie Troup, his spouse, her poll 6

Margarat Bain, servant, 10 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 9 4

George Walker, subtennent (no trade or stock), poll is 6

Marjiorie Laing, his spouse, her poll is 6

John Hutcheon, subtennent (no trade or stock), poll 6

Jean Fyfc, his spouse (no children, no servant), her generall poll 6

James Farquharsone, shoemaker and subtennent, and Agnes Innes, his spouse,

(no children, &c,) their poll, with the generall poll, is 18

John Davidsone, subtennent (no trade, &c.), and Jean Smith, his spouse, their

generall poll is 12

£10 8

Mr. Alexander Davidson for Berrihill and his fishing upon Don:—Berrihill

and the fishing upon Don is of valued rent £400, whereof Berrihill is

£68. The hundreth pairt whereof is £0 13 8

4 B
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Proportional amongst the teunents thus :

—

Imprimis, James Wisheart £0 6 10

Alexander Gill 6 10
13 8

Tenncnts and Subtcnncnts.

James Wisheart, fermer (no trade, no stock), his poll, with the hundred pairt of

his valued rent, and Agnes Gill, his spouse, their poU is £0 18 10

Three children, James, Thomas, and Isobell in fatnilia, poll 18

James Johnstone, servant, fee £12, fortieth part and general! poll 12

John Laurenstone, with his wyfe (no children, &c.), and his oun generall poll... 18

Alexander Gill, fermer (no trade nor stock), his generall poll and the

hundred pairt of his walued rent, and Katherine NicoU, his spouse,

is IS 10

Peter Jackson, servant, fee £18, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 13

Alexander Robertson, fee £6, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 9

Elizabeth Tillery, fee £8, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 10

James Robertsone, subtennent (no trade), and Girsell Christell, his spouse, (no

children, no serv.ints, no stock, &c.) poll is 12

£6 11 S

The walued rent for his Fishing upon Don is £332

The hundred pairt whereof is £3 6 4

And payable be the said Maister Alexander Davidsone, as being in his oun

hand, but he being classt in a higher capacity, is not layable, and

living within the burgh of Aberdeen, is, with his family, pollable ther,

or in the parioch of Culsamond, where the greatest pairt of his interest

lyes.

James Gordon of Seaton for his lands, the walualione of lands being £266 13 4

The hundred pairt payable be the teunents, as followes, is £2 13 +

Imprimis, George Forsyth, elder, his proportione of his maisters walualione

is £0 6

James Diverly 6

William Hai-vie 2

Alexander Brow 2

William Taylor 4

Thomas Taylor 3

Francis Irving 6

William Chalmer 4

William Proctor 4

Thomas Forsyth 3

George Forsyth, younger 4

John Smith 6
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John Still in Links £0 2
Alexander Troup ther 2

£2 14

James Gordon of Scaton his Family.

His valued rent being as said is £266 13s. 4d., his poll, with general! poll, is... £9 6

Marjorie Forbes, his lady, her poll is 6

Margaret Scougall, his grandchyld (no children in /anu'Ka), her poll is 6
Robert "Wisheart servant, fee £24, fortietli pairt and generall poll 18

William Murdo, £24 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll is 18

David Muiray, 26 merks, per annum, fortieth part and generall poll is 14 8
Margarat Laurenston, 14 merks per annum 10 8
Elisabeth Charles, 7 merks per annum, fortieth part and general! poll 8 4

£13 7 8

James Gordon of Seatoun his half nets fishing upon Don, belonging now he-

retable to John Scougall, lymner in Edinburgh, but possest be the

said James Gordon as tennent, is of valued rent £166 13s. 4d., the

hundred pairt is £1 13s. 4d., but the said James Gordon is not layable,

being polled in a higher capacity.)

Thomas Forsyth, wyver (no free stock), poll for his trade, his own and wife, a

son called Thomas in familia (no servants, and is not layable for his

waluatione, being classt in a higher capacity), is £1 4

Andrew Forsyth (no trade), his wife and daughter in familia, poll 18

Francis Irving, flesher (stock under 500 merks), for his trade and his own and his

wifes generall poll is 18

Alexander Finnie, servant, £16 per annum for fee, and generall poll (not layable

for his proportione of the valued rent) 14

George Forsyth, elder, of waluatione 6s., with his own and his wifes poll is 18

Arthur Craighead, servant, £12 per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll, 12

Agnes MiU, his spous, poll is 6

Besse Crawfoord, 8 merks, for fee and general! i)oll 8 8

James Grhame, subtennent, his wife (no servants, &c.), their generall poll 12

George Brow, subtennent, and his wife, their poll is 12

Anna Brebner, relict of James Paull, of generall poll 6

Cloria Sangster, relict of Laury Chalmer, her poll 6

Item, two daughters in familia, their poll is 12

[ ],
relict of

[ ] Torry, workman, and her daughter TO /amiJt'a, poll is 12

James Diveety, of waluatione 6s., with his own, his wife, and son in familia,

called William, poll is 14
Isobell Rust, relict of William Johnstone, workman, her poll is 6

William Proctor ther, of valuatione 4s., with his own and his wifes generall poll, 16

William Harvie, of waluatione 2s., with his own and his wifes generall poll ... 14

Helen Andersone, relict of William Harvie, fisher, and daughter m/ami'iia, poll, 12

George IVIessone (no trade), Marjorie Messon, his epous, and Isobell Dyce, his

daughter in law (no chyldreen of age, nor servants', for generall poll... 18
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George Forsyth, younger (no trade), with his oun and his wyfes generall poll,

and his proportione of the waluatione, is £0 16

George Gibb, taylor, and his wyfe (no chyld, &c.), their generall poU is 18

William Renie, shoomaker, and his wife, (no child, &e.), their generall poll is 18

Robert "Walker, taylor, and his wyfe, their poll (no chyld) 18

Alexander Forsyth, weaver, and his wyfe, their poll is 18

Thomas Taylor (no trade or stock), and Isobell Ironsyd, his wife, and Jannet,

his daughter in/amilia, tlieir poll, with the hundred pairt of the valua-

tione, is I I

William Taylor, of waluatione 4s., with his oun and his wifes generall poll is... 16

Alexander Brow, shoomaker (no stock, &c.) his waluatione is 9s., with his oun

and his wifes generall poll, is I 7

Peter Thomsone, flesher, and his spouse, their poll, having no childreen, &c.... 18

James Anderson (no trade), and Marjiorie Troup, his spouse, generall poll is... 12

John Bodie, shoemaker, and his wife (no chyld, &c.), of poll 18

William Chalmer, flesher, Isobell Arbuthnott, his spouse, and two childreen,

William and Isobell in/amilia (not layable to the valuatione), poll is 1 10

Christian Arbuthnot, relict of Alexander Forbes, merchant, her generall poll is 6

Mary Dun, servant, 7 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall poll is 8 +

William Inglis, wyver fno stock, no chyld, &c.), and Jannet Mowat, his spouse, 18

John Inglis, wyver, and Jannet Annand, his spouse, and
[ ]

Annand, ids

sister in law (no childreen, no servants, no stock), their generall poll is 1 4

WiUiam Craig, shoemaker, and his wife (no chyld, no servant, no stock), poll is 18

Alexander Arthur, messon, for his trade, his oun and his wifes generall poll, is 18

George Leslie, workman (no trade, &c.), and his spouse, ther generall poll 12

Robert Procter (no trade, &c.), and Barbara Watsone, his spouse, their poll is 12

Margarat Allan, relict of Alexander Robertson (no chyldreen, &c.) her poll is 6

Alexander Booth, shoomaker, and Jean Troup, his spouse (no chyld, &c.), poll, 18

John Crevie, merchant, (stock under 500 merks), and Jannet Allan, his spouse,

and ane daughter IK /(zmi'Ka, poll 18

John Smith, blacksmith, and Jean Hogg, his spouse, their generall poll is 18

Two sons, John and Adam m /amt'Kd, their poll is 12 <l

John Slill, servant, £16 per annum, the fortieth part with generall poll 14 o

Thomas Tilliry, servant, ilO per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll ... Oil
Margrat Gray, £8 per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll 10

George Walker, messon, and Christian Smith, his spouse, generall poll is 18

William Walker, prentice (no fee), his generall poll 6

Isobell Gray, servant, £4 per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll 8

Margarat Adam, £5 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poU is 8 6

£38 2 6

(John Still and Alexander Troup are with their familyes, polled amongst

the relict of Mr. William Moir his tennents.)

James Gokdon, brother to the Laird of Badenscoth, gentleman, his poll £3 6

Margarat Moir, his spouse, and an daughter called Mary, poll is 12
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John Murray, servant, £4 per annum, tbe fortieth part and generall poll £0 8

Elizabeth Milne and Jannet Petrie, ilk ane 16 raerks per annum, the fortieth

pairt and generall poll is 1 2 8

£5 8 8
EARLE OF PANMUIRE.

The waluatione of the said Earle his Lands is £300

The hundred pairt payable as poll is £3

Proportioned among the tennents thus :

—

Imprimis, Thomas Forbes of Tarbothill £1 3 8

John Chalmer in Upper Mendumo 18 4

Agnes Innes, relict of Robert Smith, at the Mill of Mendurno ... 8
3

TARBOTHILL.
Thomas Forbes, former iher, and gentleman, whose free stock is under 5000

merks,poll with the generall poll is £3 6 U

Jean (>ummer, his spous, of generall poll 6

Item, five children in familia, Thomas, Alexander, Christian, Elizabeth, and

Jean, their generall poll is 1 10

John Ferguson, servant, 26 merks the fortieth pairt whereof and generall poll is 14 8

John Hendrie, £10 per annum, the fortieth pairt whereof and generall poll is... Oil
Bessie Brown, 20 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 12 8

Isobell Davidsone, the like fee and poll is 12 8

(The said Thomas is not layable in payment of his proportion of valued rent,

being higher classed.)

George Conan, subtennent, and his wife (no childreen of age), poll is 12

John Strogs, subtennent (no trade or free stock), Isobell Hendersone, his spous, 12

Thomas Gibson, subtennent (no trade or free stock), and Jean Hay, his spous... 12

Patrick Hendersone, subtennent and weaver, poll with the generaU poll 12

Janet Gill, his spous (no child of age &c.), her generall poll is 6

Alexander Hendersone, subtennent and weaver, and his wife, their poll is 18

James Morisone, subtennent and taylor, his poll with the generall poll 12

Margarat Massie, his spouse, and Thomas Morisone, his son, poll is 12

£\2 9
OVER MENDURNO.

John Chalmer, farmer, his free stock, under 500 merks of waluatione £l 8s. 4d.,

with his own and his wifes generall poll is £2 4

Patrick Davidsone, berviint, 14 merks, fortieth pairt and generaU poll 10 8

John Bamet, £6, fortieth pairt and generall poU 9

William Henie, £4, fortieth pairt and generall poll 8

Isobell Webster (no children of age), fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

George Caie, subtennent and weaver, his own and his wifes generall poll 18

William Andersone, subtennent and shoemaker, his poll, with generall poll 12

Jean Smith, his spouse (no children of age), her generall poll is 6

Thomas TiUery, subtennent (no trade or free stock), his generall poll is 6

Jean Reid, his spouse (no children or servants in /amilia), poll is 6
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Alexander Tail, subtennent (no trade or free stock, no children or servants,)

with his own and his wife of generall poll £0 12

Elizabeth Cristell, relict of Patrick Cristell, indweller in Balhelvie (no chil-

dren, servants, &c 6

Jean Jacksone, a widow (no stok, no children, &c.), poll is 6

Isobell Scott, relict of George Davidsone, millart at Mendurno (she has no chil-

dren, servants, or stock) , 6

William [ ], subtennent (no trade or free stock, no children, no ser-

vants), his own and his wifes generall poll is 12

Margarat Archie and Margarat Keith, pensioners

MILL OF MENDUENO.
Agnes Innes, relict of Eobert Smith, her free stock under 500 merks, with the

proportione of the valued rent, which is 8s., and generall poll is £0 14

Thomas Mowat, servant, £12, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 12

Margarat Archie, £10, fortieth pairt and generall poll 11

Barbara Scott, £10, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 11

George Allan, subtennent (no trade, no free stock, no children of age, no ser-

vants), with his own and his wifes generall poll is 12

£3
MASTEE PATEICK SANDILANDS OF COTTON.

The said Mr. Patrick his lands being of valued rent £293 6 8

The hundred pairt whereof payable in name of poll £2 18 8

Proportionat amongst the possessours thus :

—

Imprimis, Alexander Taylor in Cotton £0 18

James Messon at TiUedron 10

Alexander Ferguson in Hillhead 6

James Mamoch in Old Aberdeen 4

Lucres Glennie ther 2 8

. William Kilgour at the Walkmill 12

William Clerk at Gordons Mill 6
2 18 8

Mr. Patriclc Sandilands of Cotton, his Family.

His valued rent being as said is £293 6s. 8d., his poll, with the generall poll

for himself, his lady, and eight childreen in familia, Patrick, William,

George, Jean, Eachell, and Magdalen Sandilands, Marjorie Davidson,

his daughter in law, and Gilbert Black, his grandchyld, is £12

John Smith, his servant, fee £20, fortieth part and generall poll is 16

Thomas Massie and George Hird, the like fee and poll each 1 12

Jannet Benzie, 16 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall poll is 11 4

Agnes Davidsone and Mary Geddes, the like fee and poll each 12 8

£16 2
COTTON.

Alezsmder Taylor, fermer (no trade or free slock), of waluatione 18s., with his

con and bis wifes generall poll ^ £1 10
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Robert Skeen, his servant, fee £20, fortieth part and generall poll is £0 16

Robert Bulfrit, servant, fee 14 merks, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 10 8

Agnes Dyce, servant, fee 10 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 9 4

James Reid, subtennent (no trade, stock, or children of age), his own and his

wifes generall poll is 12

Robert Pirie, subtennent, and his wife (no chyldreen of age), their poll is 12

Christian Blackall (not married, no stock, chyld, or servants,) poll is 6

Bessie Skeen and Jannet Broun, pentioners

£4 16
HILLHEED.

Alexander Fergusone, former, of waluatione 6s., with his oun and wifes gene-

rall poll (no children of age, &c.) £0 18

WAKMILL.
William KiUgour, waxter (no trading stok), of waluatione 12s., with his oun

and his wyfes generall poll £1 10

Two children, Peter and Jean in /amtKa, their generall poll 12

George Hird, subtennent (no trade or stok), with his oun and his wifes poll 12

GORDONS MILL. 3
14

William Clerk ther, millert (no stock), of waluatione 6s., with his oun and his

wifes generall poll, is £14
James Andersone, prentice, his generall poll is 6 o
Mary Piry, servant, fee £4, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 8

£1 18
(The forsaid James Jlesson, James Marnoch, and Lucres Glennie are

polled in the toune of Old Aberdeen.)

LAIRD OF HILTON.
The said Laird of Hiltons walued rent in the pariooh of Old Machar is.... £283 6 8

The hundred pairt thereof is £2 16 8

(And payable be the said Laird, conform to his obligatione thereanent.)

Hiltons Tennents in Arihurn.

William Bartlet, fermer (no trade, his stock under 500 merks), with his oun

his wifes, and his sons, William, generall poll £0 18

William Robertson, servant, fee 10 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poU 9 4

Thomas Forsyth, £6 for fee, and poll 9

Alexander Steven, 13 merks for fee, and poll 10 4

James Eobertsone, £4 for fee, and poll 8

Christian Robertsone and Jean Wisheart, each £12 for fee, and poll 14
Alexander Andersone, weaver in Hilton, and Isobell Murray, his spouse, poll... 18

George Forsyth, subtennent (no trade, &c.), with his oun and his wifes poll 12

John Ardes, subtennent, and his wife (no chyld of age, &c.), their generall poll, 12

Thomas Eobertsone, subtennent, and his wife (no chyld, &c), generall poll 12
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Jannet Gibsone, relict of William Andersone, fermer in NewhiUs (no stock,

chyld, &c.), her poll is £0 6

Jean Mill (no stock, serrant, &c.), her poll is 6

Christian Burges, pentioner

£7 4 8
PERVINNES.

William Drum, fermer, and his wife and daughter (no trade, stock, &c.), poll is £0 18

Alexander Wisheart, and his wife (no trade, stock, &c.), their generall poll.... 12

Peter Stott ther, and his wife and son, John (no trade, stock, &c.), jioll is 18

John Hendrie ther, and his wife (no trade, stock, &c.), poll 12

John Young ther (no trade, no stock), his poll is 6

William Beverly, servant, of fee 5 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll is ... 7 8

Isobell Mill, his mother in /ami&'a, her poll is 6

Andrew NicoU ther, and his wife (no chyld of age, &c.), poll is 12

George Jameson, servant, fee £6, fortieth part whereof and generall poll is 9

Barbara Massie, servant, of fee £6, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 9

William Duncan ther, and his wife (no children of age, &c.) their poll is 12

Thomas Still ther, and his wife (no chyldreen of age, &c.\ their generall poll is 12

£3 13 8
BODACHRAE.

John Greig, farmer ther, and his wife, their poll £0 12

Item, an son Alexander infamilia (no servants, &c.) his poll is 6

William Wilsone, subtennent (no trade or stock), and his wife, Bessie Robson, 12

Agnes Watson in Hilton, pentioner

Alexander NicoU ther, and his wife (no trade, stock, &c.) their generall poll is 12

Item, three childreen infamilia, viz. David, Jean, and Marjiorie, their poll is 18

Robert Smart ther, and his wife (no chyldreen of age, &c.), their generall poll is 12

James Yaitt ther, and his wife (no chyldreen of age, &c.) their generall poll is 12

William Murgan, and his wife (no chyldreen of age, &c.), their generall poll is 12

John Chyne ther, and his wife (no trade, stock, &c.), and daughter called Mar-

jiore, their generall poll is 18

£5 14
HILTON.

John Melvin, fermer (no trade or free stock), his oun and his wifes generall poll, £0 12

Item, two chyldreen, John and Isobell, their generall poll is 12

James Gray, seiTant, £4 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 8

George Cushnie, fermer (no trade or stock), his poll 6

Barbra Logan, his spouse, polled in Old Aberdeen, in Mr. William Black's fa-

mily (he has no chyld of age)

George Laing, servant, 4 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll, 7 4

£2 5 4
(The Laird of Hilton and his family polled in Newmachar.)

Mr. Andeew Massie his fishing upon Don is of walued rent £200

The hundred pairt thereof, payable in name of poll, is £2
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And payable by himself (as being in his own hand), but he being polled in

a higher capacity in the toun of Edinburgh, is not layable for this.

Relict of Mr, William Moik, for Links and the east syde of the Spittell, the

valued rent of thes lands is £200

The hundred pairt thereof is £2
Proportionat amongst the tennents thus :

—

Imprimis, Alexander Troup, elder, in Links £0 7 6

John Still ther 8 6

John Seaton at the Keyston 8 4

William Mitchell in Spittall East 7 8-

James Hill ther 10
John Aiken at the Gallowgait Port 4 6

Agnas Mitchell in Old Aberdeen 18
William Sangster ther 10—

2^

Tennents in the Links.

Alexander Troup, elder (no trade or free stock), of waluatione 7s. 6d., with his

own and his wifes generall poll is £0 19 g

An sone, James in familia, his generall poll is 6

Alexander Troup, younger, sublenncnt (no trade), his free stock under 500
merks, with his own and his wifes generall poll is 12

Alexander Bum, servant, £16 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 14

John Duncan, £4 in the yeir, being a beggar in the winter (no children of age,

no women servants), the fortieth pairt with the generall poll is 8

John Still, fermer ther (no trade or free stock), of waluatione 8s. 6d., with his

his own and his wifes generall poll is
] o 6

William Coban, servant, £16 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 14

William Brown, £8 per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll is 10

Patrick Christie, 8 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8 8

Elizabeth Gordon, 10 merks per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll is ... 9 4
Gloria Mackie, £4 per annum (no chyldreen), fortieth pairt and generall poll .... 8

George Robertsone, subtenneut and weaver, with his own and his wyfes poll is 18

KEYSTONE.
£7 8

John Seatone, his free stock under 500 merks, of waluatione 8s. 4d. (no chyldreen

of age), with his own and his wifes generall poll is £10 4
John Taylor, servant, £20 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generaU poll 16

Alexander Hendrie, £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt generall poll 10

Jane Jamesone, £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

Helen Catto, £8 per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll is 10

James Linton, subtennent (no trade or free stock, no chyldreen, &c.), with his

own and his wifes generall poll is 12

£3 18 4
4c
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SPITTELL EAST.
William Mitchell (no trade or stock), of waluatione 7s. 6d.,with his own and his

wifes generall poll is £0 19 6

John Cow, servant, £8 per annum, the fortieth pairt and poll is 10

Margarat Leslie, £8, (no children of age), fortieth pait and generall poll 10

George Kobertsone, elder, weaver (no free stock, no children of age, &c.) with

his own and his wifes generall poll is 18

John Kobertsone, shoemaker, his free stock under 500 merks, with his own and

his wifes generall poll is 18

Margarat M'Koneiston, servant (no children of age), £8, the fortieth pairt and

generall poll is 10

Griger Forbes, shoemaker (no free stock, no children of age, &c.), his poll and

generall poll for himself and wife is 18

John Strachan, shoemaker (no free stock, no children of age, &e.), his poll, with

the generall poll for himself and wife, is 18

Andrew Haddon, weaver (no free stock), his poll, with the generall poll for him-

^ self and wife is 18

A son, George Haddon, j» /ann'Ka, his poll is 6

Robert Duncan, shoemaker (no free stock, no children of age, &c.), his poll,

with the generall poll for himself and wife is 18

John Delias, shoemaker (no stock, no children of age, &c.}, his poll, with the ge-

nerall poU of himself and wife is 18

Basse Eobertsone, relict of David M'Conachie, weaver (no stock), poll for her-

self and two children in /umt'Ka, viz. Peter and Margarat, is 18

James Nairn, weaver (no stock, no children of age, &c.) his poll, with the ge-

nerall poll for himself and wife is 18

James Leslie, shoemaker (no stock, no children of age), with his own and his

wifes generall poll is 18

James Philp, shoemaker (no stock), with his own and his wifes generall poll is 18

Agnes Philp, servant, 8 merks, fortieth part and generall poU (no chyldreen)... 8 8

John Luckie, shoemaker (no stock), with his oun and his wifes generall poll, is 18

Agnes Fraser, servant, £8, the fortieth part and generall poll is 10

Alexander Peter, shoemaker (no stock), with his own and his wifes poll, is 18

Jean Peter, servant, £4, fortieth part and generall poll 8

William Bruice, maltman (no stock), with his oun and his wifes generall poll, 18

Elizabeth Duncan, servant, £2 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll 7

James Leslie, younger, shoemaker, his own and wifes poll (no chyldreen) 18

Andrew Eobertsone, wright (no stock), with his oun and his wifes generall poll, 18

James Touks, shoemaker (no free stock, chyldreen, or servants), with his own

and his wifes generall poll, is 18

James Hill, shoemaker (no stock), with his own and his wifes generall poll is... 18

Elspeth M'Grigor, servant, £4- per annum, fortieth part and generall poll 8

(The hundreth pairt of his walued rent being Is., he is not payable, in re-

gaird he is polled in a higher capacity.)

Kobert Couts, gunsmith (no free stock), with his own and his wifes poll is 18

Catherine Brebner, servant, £2, the fortieth part and generall poll 7
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Isobell Craighead, relict of William Ritchie, her generall poll is £0 6

Gilbert Anderson, taylor (no free stock or chyldreen of age), with his own and

his wifes generall poll, is If*

Robert Thomsone, weaver (no free stok, or chyldreen of age), with his own and

his wyfes generall poll, is 18

William Aidie, shoomaker (no chyld, &c.), with his oun and his wifes poll 18

James Robertson, workman (no chyld, &c.), with his oun and his wifes poll.... 12

George Fyfe, shoomaker (no chyld, &c.), with his oun and his wifes poll 18

Alexander Jloir, workman, and Elizabeth Maitland, his wife (no chyld, &c., is 12

Anthony Lowely, flesher (no free stock), his poll for himself and wife is 18

John Ligertwood, and his family ; Christian Duncan, Christian Glennie ; and

Margarat Robertsone, and her family, all pentioners

£29 6 2

Master John Gordon for his Fishing, his half-nets salmon fishing upon Don, is £166 13 4

The hundred pairt thereof is £1 13 4

Wliich is payable be himself (the said Fishing being in his oun hand), but,

in regaird he is polled in a higher capacity in the Toun of Old Aber-

deen, he is not layable for the payment of this.

Relict of Mr. William Johnston for her Fishing, her half-nets salmon fish-

ing upon Don, is £166 13 4

The hundred pairt thereof is £1 13 4

Which is payable be James Gordon of Seaton, as tacksman thereof, but he

being polled in a higher capacity, is not layable for the payment of this.

The said Relict of Mr. William Johnstone is now m.irried to
[ ] Ir-

ving of Beltie. They and their family are polled in the Shire of Memes.

Relict of Dr. MoiR, for Scotstoun ; the walued rent of Scotstoun is £150

The hundred pairt thereof is £1 10

Proportionat amongst the tennents thus :

—

Imprimis, Bessie Jloir, in Scotston £0 10

William Chalmer ther 7

James Chalmer ther 5

Alexander Chalmer ther 2 6

Alexander Tilliry ther 2 6

Edward Gill, in Cassie-end 3—
1 10

Tennents and Subtennents of Scotstoun.

Bessie Moir, relict of Robert Chalmer, former ther, of waluatione 10s., with the

generall poll for herself and two children, are £16
James Moir, servant, fee £8, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10
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Bobert Gray, fee £4, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is £0 8

Jannet Gordon, fee £8, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

William Brow, subtennent, and his wife (no trade, &c.), their generall poll 12

John Greig, subtennent, and his wife (no trade, &c.), their generall poll 12

William Chalmer, fermer (no trade, stock, &c.), of waluatione 7s., with his oun

and his wifes generall poll, is 19

David Christall, servant, fee 22 merks, fortieth pairt and general] poll is 13 4

Margarat Brow, fee £8, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

Elizabeth M'Phersou, fee 10 merks, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 9 4

James Chalmer, fermer ther (no trade or stock), with his oun and his wifes ge-

nerall poll, and the hundred pairt of the walued rent, is 17

John Jeans, servant, fee 16 merks, the fortieth pairt and generall poll Oil 4

William Andersone, fee £8, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 10

Marjiorie Leask and Bessie Brow, fee £8 each, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 1

Robert Still, subtennent (no trade or free stock), with his oun and his wifes poll, 12

Alexander Chalmer, fermer (no trade or stock), of waluatione 2s. 6d., with his

oun and his wifes generall poll 14 6

John Grig, serwant, £8 per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll is 10

William Mitchell, servant, £6 per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll, 9

Isobell Robertsone, 8 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 8 8

George Grig, subtennent (no trade or stock, &c.), poll 6

Marjorie Walker, relict of William Mitchell, workman, and her daughter (no

stock, no servants), their generall poll is 12

Alexander Tilliry, fermer, of waluatione 2s. 6d., with the generall poll for

himself and wife is 14 6

Andrew Ritchie servant, £6 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 9

Edward Gill in Cassie-end, of waluatione 3s., with the generall poll for himself

and wife is 13

James Wilsone, servant, £4 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is... 8

Alexander Massie, shoemaker, subtennent, and Katherine Gibson, his wife... 18

William Gill, shoemaker, subtennent, and Barbara Laurenstone, his wife 18

Elizabeth Smith and Barbara Barnet, pentiouers

£17 4 8

Mr. Geoeoe Peacock for Pitmuxton :—His Lands of Pitmuxton is of walued

rent £120

The hundred pairt therof is £14
Proportional amongst the tennents thus :

—

Imprimis, William Walker ther £0

John Marr ther ,

Thomas Forbes ther

JohnMerser ther

George Davidsone ther

Alexander Brown ther

Patrick Youngsone ther

4
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Alexander Mackie in Hardgate fO 2

James Davidsone ther 3

William Troup in Pitmuxton 2
^1 4

Tennents and Subtennents of Pitmuxton.

William Walker, fermer (no trade or free stock), of waluatione 4s., with the

generall poll for himself and wife, is ^0 16

Robert Craig, servant, £8 per annum, fortieth pairt and generall poll 10

William Keith, servant, 8 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 8 8

Peter ^i.bemethie, subtennent (no trade or stock), with his oun and his wifes

generall poll (no chyldreen of age, & c.) 12

Isobell Leonard, relict of William Youngsone, fisher, subtennent, her poll is .... 6

J,annet Geddes (no stock, childreen, or servants), poll 6

William Fraser, subtennent, with his own and his wifes generall poll 12

John Marr, shoomaker, of waluatione 3s., he not layable for the samen, being

in a higher capacity, his generall poll for himself and wife, is 18

Alexander Craig, servant, of fee £6, the fortieth part and generall poll 9

Thomas Forbes, fermer, of waluatione, with the generall poll, is 17
John Merser, fermer (no trade or stock), of waluatione 2s., with the generall

poll for himself, wife, and daughter Isobell, is 10
Christian Pitendrich, servant, i£4 per annum, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8

George Davidson, fermer, of waluatione 2s. (no chyldreen of age, servants, or

subtennents), with his own, his wife, and Christian Mills his sister in

law, generall poll, is 10
Alexander Broun, fermer, of waluatione Is., with his own and his wifes generall

poll (no chyldreen of age, no servants) 13

Patrick Youngsone, fermer (no trade or stock, no chyldreen of age, no servants),

of waluatione 2s., with his own and his wifes generall poll 14

William Troup, fermer (no trade or stock), of waluatione 2s., with his own and

his wifes, and two children, Alexander and Elisabeth, generall poll, is 1 6

(Alexander Mackie and his family are polled in New Aberdeen ; James David-

son and his family are polled ther, as also Mr. Peacock, and his family.)

£115 8

John Leslie of Whytstryps his Lands of Whytstryps is of valued rent fllO

The hundred pairt thereof is £12
Proportional amongst the tennents thus :

—

Imprimis, James Drume of Whytstryps £0 5 6

Alexander Hendrie ther 3

George Leslie ther 3

William Innes ther 3

George Still ther 3

James Still ther 3

James Nicoll ther 10
James Hendrie ther 6

1 2
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Tennenis of Whytstryps

James Drum, farmer ther (no trade), stock under 500 merks, of valuatione

5s. 6d., with his own and wifes generall poll £0 17 6

Item, two children, Richard and Margarat (no servants or subtennents), poll is... 12

Alexander Heudrie, farmer, no trade, no stock, of valuatione 3s., with his own

and his wifes generall poll 15

Agnes Mitchell, servant, £4 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8

George Leslie, farmer (no trade or free stock, no children of age, servants, &c.)

of valuatione 3s., with his own and his wifes generall poll 15

William Innes, farmer ther (no trade or stock, no children of age, &c.) of walu-

atione 3s., with his own and his wifes generall poll 15

George Still, farmer (no trade or free stock;, of waluatione 3s., with his own

and his wifes generall poll is 15

Jean Watt, servant, 8 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll 8 8

James Still, farmer ther (no trade or stock, no children of age, &c.) of walu-

atione 3s., with his own and his wifes generall poll is 15

James NicoU, farmer (no trade or stock), of waluatione Is., not having wife,

children, &c., his poU is 7

James Hendrie, farmer ther (no trade or free stock, no children in familia, no

servants, &c.) of waluatione 6d., with his own and his wifes ge-

nerall poll 12 6

Janet Duncan, pentioner

£7 8

Andrew Cassie, for his own and B. Blaks Lands ; the valuatione of the

said Lands is £58 U

The hundred pairt whereof is £0 11 8

Proportional amongit the Tennents, thus :
—

Imprimis, Robert Din, in Seetone £0 2 2

Isobell Cruickshank, in New Aberdeen 2

William Thomsone, in Old Aberdeen 2

Relict of David Nairn, in Old Aberdeen 2 6

James Thomsone, in Old Aberdeen 10
James Mamoch ther 2

Oil 8

Andrew Cassies Family.

The said Andrew Cassies walued rent being £58, his oun and his wifes gene-

rall poll is £i 12

Item, five childreen in familia, viz. Thomas, Duncan, Margarat, Elizabeth, and

Jannet, their generall poll is 1 10

John Dugat, servant, .£8 per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll 10

Edward Watsone, subtennent (no stock, trade, &c.), with his wife and his oun

generall poU (no childieen of age, &c) 12

Robert Din is out of the country, ammo remanendt

£7 4
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Master William Eobertson, for Peterston :—His Lands of Peterstoun is of

walued rent ^£50

The hundred pairt therof is .. £0 10

And payable by George Aberdeen, tennent, who with his family do live in

Old Aberdeen, and are polled ther; the said Mr. William is dead, and

hes no representatives.

Aires of John Moir of Barnnes for Sunisyde :—The Lands of Sunisyde is of

walued rent £45

The hundred pairt thereof is £0 9

Proportionat amongst the ffonents thus :

—

Imprimis, Andrew Aberdeen in Sunisyde £0 5 6

Robert Chalmer in Stankyaird 3 6

9

Tennents of Sunisyde.

Andrew Aberdeen, fermer (no trade, stock under 300 merks), of walued rent 3s.

6d., with the generall poll for himself and wife, is £0 17 6

Alexander Guthrie, servant, £17 per annum, fortieth pairt and generall poll ... 14 6

John Summer, 20 merks per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 12 8

Jannet Brow, £4 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 8

Robert Chalmer in Stankyaird, fermer (no trade), of waluatione 3s. 6d., with his

oun and wifes generall poll is 15 6

William Black, servant, £20 per annum, fortieth pairt and generall poll is. . . 16

Anna Black, £10 per annum, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 11

John Gibb, shoemaker (no stock), with his own and his wifes generall poll 18

„ £5 13 2
WEST SYDE OF THE SPITTEL.

James Baverly, meason (no stock, &c.) with his own and wifes generall poll ... £0 18

John Mill (no trade, no stock), with his own and wifes generall poll 12

Item, Elspet Beverly, daughter to the forsaid James Baverly is 6

Alexander Simpsone, taylor (no stock), with his own, wife, and daughter in fa-

milia, their generall poU is 14
James Hay, weaver (no stock), with his own and his wifes generall poll is 18

James Johnstone, shoemaker, with the poll for himself, wife, and daughter 14
William Findlater, shoemaker (no free stock), with the generall poll for himself

and wife, and an son, William, is 14
Alexander Pyet (no trade or stock), with his own and his wifes generall poll ... 12

William Bennet, shoemaker (no free stock), with his own and his wifes poll 18

Elizabeth Ritchie, relict of George Fuller, shoemaker, her poll is 6

James Aberdour, smith, with his wife (no child, &c.), poll 18

Archibald Raff, gunsmith, with the generall poll for himself and wife is 18

William Sheepherd, shoemaker (no free stock), his poll for himself and wife is 18

Isobell Watsone, servant, 8 merks per annum, fortieth pairt and generall poll. . . 8 8

£11 4 8
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FEOSTERHILL.
Andrew Hall, flesher (no free stock), his geneiall poll £0 12

Item, his wife and an daughter, Agnes m /awu'Ka, poll is 12

Willam Mackie, servant, 10 merks per annum, and generall poll 9 4

Alexander Dey, workman (no trade or free stock), with his oun and his wifes

generall poll (no chyldren, &c.), is 12

Jonn Innes, blacksmith (no free stock, &c.), with his oun and his wifes poll 18

John Clerk (no trade, free stock, or chyld, c&c), with his oun and his wifes poll, 12

Andrew Keith, shoomaker (no free stock), with his oun and his wifes poll 18

Two children JM /anw'Ka, Elizabeth and Jean, their generall poll is 12

Gilbert Clerk, former (no trade, no free stock), with his oun, his wife, and

daughter, Jean, j« /ami'Ka (no servants), their poll is 18

Alexander Munzie, former (no trade nor free stock), ^th his oun, his wife, and

daughter, Agnas, their poll is 18

Alexander Hendrie, fermer, and Marjiorie Main, his spouse (no trade, &c.), poll, 12

William Thomsone, fermer (no trade, &c.), with his oun and his wifes poll 12

Robert Boddell, workman (no trade, &c.), with his oun and his wifes poll 12

John Skeen (no trade or free stock), with his oun, liis wifes, and son, James, in

ya»«7ia, their generall poll is 18

David Webster (no trade or stock), and James and Alexander, his sons, in fa-

milia, their generall poll 18

Jannet Webstei', servant, fee £8, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 10

James Couts (no trade, no stock, &c.), with his oun and his wifes generall poll, 12

John Downie, and his family, pentioners

^11 15 4
JUSTICE MILLS.

James Davidson, fermer (no trade or free stock), with his oun and his wifes poll, £0 12

Alexander Baunerman, servant, 20 merks, fortieth part and generall poll is... 12 8

Isobell Leaper, £8 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll is 10

Marjorie Fothringhame, relict of Patrick Davidsone, fermer (no chyldreen of

age, no free stock, no subtennents), her poll is 6

John Fothringame, servant, for fee and generall poll is 12 8

James Mill, 20 merks, fortieth part and generall poU 12 8

Margarat Dunbarr, £8, fortieth part and generall poll 10

£3 16
CABEESTON.

Peter Aberdeen, fermer (no trade, no chyldreen of age, no subtennents), with his

own and his wyfes generall'poll £0 12

Alexander Lyes, servant, £8, fortieth part and generall poll 10

Andrew Still, £4, fortieth part and generall poll is 8

Isobell Davidson £8, for poll is 10

£2

Summa of OLD MACHAE Paroch is £431 3
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A LIST of (he POLLABLE PERSONES tcithin the PARIOCHIN of

NEWHILLS, given up be James Moir of Stonywood, and Mr. James

Sandelands of Craibstoun, tuo Comissioners nominate and appointed for

that effect, and be Mr. James Alexander, schoolmaster, their Clerk and

Collector appoynted be them for the said Pariochin.

JL HE VALOATioNE of the whole pariochine of Newhills is £131.3 fi 8

Imprimis, James Moir of Stonywood, his waluatioue, as greatest heritor in the

said pariochin, is £700

The hundred pairt whereof, payable be the tennents, is £1
Imprimis, John Johnstone, tennent in Litle Clinterty, his proportione of

the valued rent is ;£] 4

William Stephen in Meikle Clinterty, is 9

Patrick Williamson, tennent ther, is 9

James Chalmer ther, his proportione is 9

Kobert Moir at the Mill of Clinterty, is 10

George Smith in Eivhill, is 10

Alexander Sharpe in Chappletoune of Stonywood, is 7

James Shirres in Waltoune, is 12

William Jamesone ther, is 12

Hendrie Hendersone in Greenburn, is_ 7

Thomas Clerk in Watertoune, is 12

David Andersone ther, is 12

George Mitchell at the Mill of Watertoune, is 7
7

The said James Moir his waluatione in the said pariochin being above five

hundred pounds, is layable in the poll of £12, and the general! poll of

6s., both is ^12 6

Item, James, Koderick, and William Moirs, his childreen !» /(Min'Ka, poll is... 4 10

Item, Jean, Katheren, and Marjorie Moirs, his daughters in familia, poll is .... 18

Robert Lindsay, servant, fee £21 6s. 8d., fortieth pairt and generall poll is 16 8

George Sangster, servant, fee £21 63. 8d., fortieth pairt with the generaU poll, 16 8

James Moir, his servant, fee 20 merks, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 12 8

Jannet Murdo, servant, fee 16 merks, the fortieth pairt with the generall poll is Oil 4

Marjorie Lyell, servant, her fee 16 merks, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is Oil 4

Margarat Still, his servant, of fee £20, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is .... 16

Margarat Ricard, his servitrix, fee f8, fortieth pairt with the generall poll is... 10

£22 8 8

4 D
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LITLE CLINTERTY.
John Johnston, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is £l 48., but he

classing himself in a higher capacity, is not layable for the saraen ; his

free stock being above 3000 raerks, his poll is £i, and the generall

poll for himself and his wife, Margarat Alexander, is £4: 12

Item, Thomas, Charles, John, Margarat, Janet, Isobell Johnstons in /amilia, his

childreen, their generall poll is 1 16

William Taylor, servant, his fee .£20, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 16

William Sharp, his servant, his fee £20, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 16

Margarat Roie, his servant, her fee £10, fortieth pairt and generall poll is Oil
Isobell Sangster, his servant, fee £20, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is Oil
Item, James Booth, smith and subtennent ther, his poll for himself, his wife,

and trade, is 18

Alexander Dyce, tradesman ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

George Taylor, cottar ther (no trade), and his wife, their poll 12

James Mill and William Murray, cottars (no trade), and their wyves, poll is... 1 4

Thomas Broun, weaver ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 18

£13 12
MEIKLE CLINTERTY.

William Stephen, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 9s., and

the generall poll for himself, his wife, and daughter in familia, is £l 7

William Mill, his servant, fee £16, fortieth part and generall poll is 14

Margrat Walker, his servant, fee £8, fortieth part and generall poll is 10

William Walker, weaver ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 18

James Leith, tradesman ther, and his wyfe, their poll is 18

Michaell Fraser, cottar ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Patrick Williamsone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent, and

generall poll for himself, his wife, and sone William in /amiKa, is 17
William Anderson, cottar (no trade), and his wyfe, their poll is 12

Item, James Chalmer, tennent ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 9s.,

and generall poll for himself, his wife, and tuo daughters in familia, is 113
James Kellie, his servant, fee 16 merks, fortieth part and generall poll Oil 4

George Smith, cottar ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Margarat Thom, subtennent, her poll is 6

£10 4
MILL OF CLINTERTY.

Robert Moir, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 10s., and the

generall poll for himself and his wife, is £1 2

Gilbert Gumming, servant, fee £16, fortieth part and generall poll is 14

Elspet Shirres, servant, fee £8, fortieth part and generall poll is 10

Robert Cbeine, his subtennent, and his wife, their poll is 12

£2 16

RIVEHILL.
George Smith, subtennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 10s., and

the generall poll for himself and wife £l 2
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CHAPPLETOUN OF STONYWOOD.
Alexander Sharp, tennent ther, his propoitione of the valued rent is 7s., and the

generall poll of 6s. for himself and 6s. for his wife, both is £0 19

Item, for his daughter in /amiZfa, her generall poll is 6

£15
WELTOtlNE.

James Shirres, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 12s., and the

generall poll for himself and his wife is £l i

Alexander Caddell, servant, fee £16, fortieth part and generall poll is 14

Janet Davidsone, servant, fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

Alexander Craighead, shoomaker ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

William Taylor, cottar ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Agnes White, subtennent ther, her generall poll is 6

William Jameson ther, his proportione of the valuatione is 12s., and the gene-

rall poll for himself and wife is 14
John Moir, servant, fee 20 merlis, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 12 8

Marjorie Rue, servant, fee £8, the fortieth part and generall poll is 10

George Petrie, cottar ther, and his wife, their generall poll is 12

£7 2 8
GKEENBUEN.

Hendrie Hendersone ther, his proportione of the valuatione is 7s., and the ge-

nerall poll for himself and wife is £0 19

Item, two daughters 2« /a/m'Ka, their poll is 12

Alexander Bamet, servant, fee £16 pei annum, the fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 14

jWATERTOUNE. 2 5

Thomas Clerk, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 12s., and ge-

nerall poll for himself and wife is £14
Lues White, his servant, fee per annum 20 merks, fortieth pairt and generall

poll is 12 8

George Mill, his servant, fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

William Orem, his cottar (no trade), his generall poll is 6

George Jamesone, weaver ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

William Petrie, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12 o
Item, David Andersone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is

12s., and generall poll for himself and wife 14
Alexander Craig, servant, fee £16, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 14

James Chalmers, servant, fee £8, fortieth pairt and general! poll is 10

William NicoU, cottar ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

George Youngson, taylor ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

Alexander Chalmer, flesher ther, and his wife, their poll is 18

MILL OF WATERTOUNE.
George Mitchell, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione is 7s., and the

generall poU, is £0 13
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David Thomsone, servant, fee £16, fortieth pairt and generall poll is £0 14

Margarat Taitt, servant, fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

£1 17

The valuatione of the Lands of Craibslone and Sklattie, belonging to Mr.

James Sandelands, is £380

The hundred pairt whereof, payable be the tennents, is £3 16

Imprimis, George Jamesone, tennent in Craibstouu, his proportion of the

valued rent is , £0 10

Alexander Edward in Ashytoune, is 5

William Turner, tennent in Hillheade, is 3

James Thomsone, at the Mill of Craibstoune, is 3

William Mill in Greenburn, is 3

Gilbert Sted ther, is 3

John Thomsone in Craibstoune, is 3

Alexander Davidsone ther, his iJroportione is 2

Gilbert Konaldsone, his proportione is 3

George Watsone in Greenburn, is 4

Thomas Sted in Millhill, is 4

George Chalmer ther, is 4

William Bruice iu Sclattie, is 2

Alexander Fettes ther, his proiJortione is 8

James Thom ther, his proportione is 8

Robert Chalmer at the Mill of Sclattie, is 4

George Andersone in Wagley, is 3

Robert Fouler ther, his proportione is 2
3 16

The said Mr. James Sandelands of Craibstoun, his waluatione in tlie said

pariochin being above £200, is layable in the poll of £9, and the ge-

nerall poll of 6s., and 6s. for his lady, both is £9 12

Item, John, Alexander, Thomas, Robert, Jean, Anna, and Elizabeth Sandi-

lands, his children 2» /amt'Ka, their poll is 2 2

Item, Mr. WiUiam Sheepherd, his govemour and chapland, his fee £20 per

annum, the fortieth pairt wherof and generall poll is.... 16

William Edward, his hyreman, his fee £20 per annum, the fortieth pairt wherof

and generall poll is 16

Wiliam Orem, fee 10 merks per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll is... 9 4

Agnes Swap, her fee per annum 16 merks, fortieth part and generall poll is Oil 4

Jean Riccard, her fee 16 merks per annum, the fortieth part and generall poll is 1 1 4

Margarat Robb, servant, fee 16 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 11 4

£13 9 4
CRAIBSTOUNE.

George Jamesone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is, and gene-

rall poll for himself and wife, and his daughter £18
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Thomas Nicoll, fee 16 merks per annum, the fortieth part and general! poll is... £0 11 4

William Edward, cottar ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

£2 11 4
ASHYTOUNE.

Alexander Edward, tennent ther, his proportion of the valuatione is 3s., and the

general! poll for himself and wife is £0 17

HILLHEADE.
William Turner, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 3s., and the

generall poll for himself and wife £0 17

James Sheeperd, servant, 8 merks per annum, fortieth pairt and generall poll, 8 8

James Kae, servant, fee 8 merks per annum, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 8 8

Margarat M'AUan, servant, £8 per annum, fortieth part and generall poll is ... 10

£2 4 4
MILL OF CKAIBSTOUNE.

James Thomsone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 3s., and the

generall poll for himself and -wife is £0 13

GREENBUKN.
William Mill, measson ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 3s., and the

poU for himself, his wyfe, and trade is £l 1

Gilbert Sted, tennent and flesher ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 3s.,

and the poll for himself, his wife, and trade is 110
George Watsone, flesher and tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is

4s., and the poll for himself, his wife, and trade is 12
Item, his two sons, James and William Watsons TO_/a»H'Ka, their poll is 12

Agnes Che™, servant, fee 10 merks per annum, fortieth part and generall poll is 9 4

£2 3 4
CKAIBSTOXJNE.

John Thomsone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 3s., and the

generall poll for himself and wife is £0 13

Alexander Davidsone, tennent tlier, his proportione of the valuatione is 2s., and

the generall poll is 8

Gilbert Ronaldsone, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 3s,, and

the generall poll for himself and wife is 13

Alexander Stephen, cottar to George Jamesone in Craibstoune, his generall

poll is (having no trade) 6

James Irving, in Craibstoune, and his wife, their iJoU is 18

Robert Chisholm, taylor in Craibstone, and his wife, their poll is 18

William Robertsone ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

MILLHILL. ^4 6

Thomas Sted, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 4s., and the ge-

nerall poll for himself and wife is £0 16

George Chalmer, flesher ther, his proportione of the valued rent, and generall

poll for "himself, his wife, and trade is 12
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Item, Janet Chalmer, servant, fee 10 merks per annum, fortieth pairt and ge-

nerall poll is £0 9 4

£2 7 4
SCLATIE.

William Bruiee, taylor ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 2s., and the

generall poll for himself and wife is £1

Item, James and Jean Bruices, his children m /amiKa, their poll is 12

Item, James Thom, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 8s., and

the generall poll for himself, his wife, and son, Gilbert, in familia, is... 1 6

James Simpson, servant, fee 20 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 12 8

Thomas Andersone, subtennent ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Item, Alexander Fettes, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is

8s., and the generall poll for himself and wife is 10
John Henderson, servant, fee 20 merks, the fortieth pairt and generall poll 12 8

Agnes Anderson, servant, fee 10 merks, the fortieth part and generall poll is... 9 4

William Gray, his servant, his fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

Robert Stephan, cottar ther, and his wife, their poll is 12

Item, Alexander Traill, heather bearer, alias bisom maker, and his wife, poll is 12

£7 18 8
MILL OF SCLATTIE.

Robert Chalmer, tennent ther, his proportione of the valued rent is 4s., and

the generall poll of 6s., both is £0 10

WAGLEY.
George Anderson, weaver ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 3s., and the

generall poll for himselfe, wife, and trade £l 1

Robert Fouler ther, his proportion of the valued rent is 2s., and the generall poll

for himself and wife, is 14

£1 15

The waluatione of the Lands of AuchmuU and Muggemoss, belonging to Mr.

William Alexander, in the said pariochin, is £166 13 4

The hundred pairt whereof, payable be the tennents, is £1 13 4

William Edward, tennent in Auchmull, his proportione of the valued rent

is £0 11 2

Alexander Duncan in Muggemoss, is 12 2
1 13 4

The said Mr. William Alexander his waluatione in the said pariochin being

above fifty pound, is layable in the poll of £4, and the generall poll for

himself and wife, is £4 12

Item, Mary Midletone, servant, fee 16 merks, fortieth pairt and gener.ill poll is 11 4

£5 3 4
ACHMULL.

William Edward, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione is Us. 2d., and

the generall poll for himself and wife, is £13 2
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Margaret Andersone, servant, fee 5 merks, the fortieth pairt and generall poll... £0 7 10

Andrew Chalmer, subtennent and flesher ther, his poll for himself and wife is 18

Marjorie Gumming, subtennent ther, her generall poll is 6

£2 13
MUGGIMOSS.

Alexander Duncan, tennent ther, his proportione of the valuatione is £1 2s. 2d.,

and the generall poU for himself and wife, is £l 14 2

Alexander Donald, his seiTant, fee £8, the fortieth part and generall poll 10

Jean Roch, his servant, her fee 11 merks, the fortieth pairt and generall poll is 9 8

Alexander Clerk, officer to the Shirreffe of Aberdeen, and his wife, their poll is 12

£3 3 10

The waluatione of the Lands of Bishops Clinterty, belonging to William John-

stone of Craige, in the said pariochin, is £66 13 4

(The heretor of this land is poUed in BanfFshyre, and there is no person

living on the ground of it.)

The hundred pairt whereof is £0 13 4

Summaof NEWHILLS Paroch is £126 6 2

AN LIST of the POLABLE PERSONS within the TOUNE of OLD
ABERDEEN, given up be Mr. Alexander Fraser and James Knight,

Bailies in Old Aberdeen, two Commissioners nominat and appointed for

that effect, and he Mr. John Robertsone, Bibliothicarian of the said

Toune, Clerk and Collector appointed be them for the said Toune.

Imprimis, James Hervie, weaver ther, and his wife £0 18

Alexander Hill, shoemaker ther, and his wife, poU 18

Sara Cuming, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10

James Turriffe, taylor ther, and his wife, poll 18

Alexander Strachan and Alexander Christie, indwellers ther, and their wives,

poU is 1 i

Thomas Thomson, glover in CoUedge Bounds, and his wife and daughter, poll... 14
Elspet Patersone, servant, for fee and generall poll 8

Agnes Beverly, relict of Alexander Hatt, farmer in Old Aberdeen, and Wil-

liam and George Hats, her sons 18

Alexander Yeatt, her servant, for fee and generall poll 14

Gloria Bullfoord, her servant, for fee and generall poll 9
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George Mill, indweller ther, and his wife, and son, John Mill in /amilia, and

John Daniell, their servant, whose fee is £10, poll in all £19
William Cruickshank, wheelwright, and his wife 18

George Barber, smith ther, and his wife, poll 18

Christian More, his servant, for fee and general! poll 7 4

Robert Sinclar and James M'Castell, taylors ther, and their wives, poll 1 16 (I

William Gray, wheelwright ther, and his wife and daughter, poll is 1 4

Andrew Gray, younger, couper, and his wife, poll 18

George Cuming, smith, and his wife, poll 18

James Nieoll, wright ther, and his wife, and Agnes Watt, his servant, whose fee

is £10 per annum, their poll 1 7 4

John Mamoch, litster ther, and his wife, poll 18

James Laing, indweller ther, and his wife, poll 12

John Sangster, bookbinder, and his wife, poll 18

John Leask, younger, weaver ther, and his wife, and William and John Leasks,

his sons, poll is 1 10

John Eitchie, wright ther, and his wife, poll 18

John King, indweller ther, and his wife, and son Patrick King, their poll 18

William Anderson, flesher ther, and his wife and son, and Isobell Grant, ser-

vant, whose fee is £8 per annum, poll 1 14

James Mathewson ther, and his wife, poll 12

Thomas Smith, indweller ther, and his wife, poll 12

John EUes, weaver ther, and his wife 18

Robert Elphinstone, shoemaker in Colledge Bounds, and his wyfe, poll is 18

Margrat Marischall, relict of John Christell, indweller ther, her poll 6

Jean Chalmer, relict of Patrick Cheyne, indweller in Old Aberdeen, poll for

herself, and two daughters m /am&'a, is 18

Alexander Bruice, her servant, for fee and general! poll 8

Elizabeth Catto, servant, for fee and general! poll 10

Anna Robertson, relict of George Lovie, taylor ther, and her daughter, Mar-

garet Lovie, poll 12

James Moor, weaver in College Bounds, and his wyfe 18

John Smith, shoemaker ther, and his wife 18

James Mill, maltman ther, and his wife, poll 18

Bessie Thomsone, his servant, for fee and general! poll 10 8

Marjorie Hill, relict of John Couper, bailie in Old Aberdeen, her house and

free stock above 500 merks, but not extending to 5000 merks, poU is... 1 2 8

Item, three children, Alexander, Margrat, and Agnes Coupers 18

J.met Fiffe, her servant, for fee and general! poll 8

George Breck, taylor, and his wife, poll 18

Thomas Adam, shoomaker, and his wife, poU 18

John Lawrensone, merchant ther (no stock), and his wife 12

Andrew Dyce, merchant ther, his free stock being above 500 merks, but not ex-

tending to 5000 merks, his poll, with the general! poll for his wife, is 3 2

Three children Ml /amt'te, their poll 18

Anna Logie, servant, for fee and generall poll 10
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James Johnstone, merchant ther, his free stock being above 500 merks, but not

extending to 5000 merks, poll for himself and wife, is £320
Item, an sone, and Helen Dour, servant, whose fee is £8 per annum, inde

for fee and generall poll 16

Jolm Slidders, indweller ther, and his wife, poll 12

Margrat Gibsone, his servant, for fee and generaU poll 10 8

Andrew Adam, slioemaker ther, and his wife, poll 18

Robert Lowe, merchant there, whose free stock is above 500, but not above

5000 merks, poll for himself, his wife, and three children in familia... 4

Item, tuo servants. Christian Simer and Elspet Webster, fee £8 each, poll 10
James Robertsone, merchant ther, and his wife, poll 12

Margrat Ingliss and Marjiorie Forsyth, servants, for fee and generaJl poll 10
James Measson, maltman ther, and his wife, poll 18

Patrick Fife, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 14

Jean Wilsone and Agnes Regie, servants, for fee and generall poU is 12 8

David Murray, measson ther, and his wife 18

Item, Janet Simpsone, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Jean Hunter and Jean Walker, servants, for fee and generall poll is 10
John Elmsly, weaver in Colledge Bounds, and his wife, poll 18

James Eraser and William Ritchie, weavers in Old Abedeen, and their wives,

poll is 18

Agnes Chalmer, indweller ther, and her daughter 12

Thomas Buchan, weaver in Colledge Bounds, and his wife, poll 18

Jean Camgill, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

George Robertsone, shoemaker, and his wife 18

George Massie, coppersmith, and his wife, poll 18

James Dickie, taylor ther, and his wife 18

Christian Thomsone, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Helen Cattanach, relict of George Leith, couper in Old Aberdeen, her poll 6

Margrat Knoues, relict of William Anderson, weaver ther, and Agnes Ander-

sone, her daughter 12

John Lovie, taylor, and his wife, poll 18

Marjiorie Taylor, for fee and generall poll is 8

William Smith, younger, blacksmith, and his wife 18

Robert Collace, indweller ther, and his wife, and Katheren and Isobell Col-

lace, his daughters, poll
, 14

Andrew Craigheade, merchant ther, and his wife 12

James Mill, tlesher ther, and his wife, poll 18

Marjiorie Couper, relict of William Watt, caper ther, her poll is 6

John Ferguson, flesher in College Bounds, and his wife, and son Alexander, poll 14
Jean Sangster, his servant, for fee and generall poll :.. 10 8

Alexander Anderson, weaver in Old Aberdeen, and his wife 18

George Garioch, taylor ther, and his wife, poll 18

George Ronald, merchant ther, and his wife (no free stock) 12

Item, Jean Ronald, his daughter, poll G

Janet Gordon, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9 4
4 E
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Kobert Drum, indweller ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

William Eobertson, indweller tlier, and his wife and sone, poll 18

James Jaffray, gardener ther, and his wife, poll 18

Alexander Jafiiray, his brother m /(wyw'Ka, poll 6

Item, ane servant, fee £2 per annum, the fortieth pairt with the generall poll is 7

Marjorie Simer, for fee and generall poll 10 8

Item,
[ ] Cuming, for fee and generall poll is 7

Elspet Johns, relict of John Jaffrey, in Old Aberdeen, her poll is 6

Margrat Johns, servant, for fee and generall poll 9

John Wisheart, merchant ther, and his wife, poll 12

William Wilsone, maltman, and Alexander Christell, wright, and their svives... 1 16

James Black, indweller ther, and his wife 12

Katheren Gordon, relict of Mr. James Gordon, merchant at Rothemay, whose

poll (if alive) would have been £9, the third pairt vvherof payable by

the said Kathren is, with the generall poll 3 6

Item, Lues Gordon, her son, ane gentleman, poll 3 6

Item, George Gordon, his brother, poll 6

Isobell Bartlet, her servant, for fee and generall poll 7 6

George Cruickshank, thesaurer, his free stock above 500 but not 5000 merks,

and Barbra Finnie, his spouse, poll 3 2

Item, three childreen m /ajm'fi'a, poll 18

Item, Janet Aldman and Elspet Andersone, servants, for fee and generall poll, I 2

John Dey, indweller in Colledge Bounds, and his wife 12

Item, Barbra Steinsone and Elizabeth Cheyne, servants, for fee and poll 10
John Walker, weaver ther, and his wife, and Jean Walker, his daughter, poll, 14
Donald Eoss, weaver in Old Aberdeen, and his wife 18

David Gruer, merchant ther, whose free stock is above 500 merks, but does not

extend to 5000 merks, for himself and wife 3 2

Item, five children m/am&'a, poll 1 10

Elizabeth Allan, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10

George Taylor, indweller ther, and his wife, poll 12

John Watson, taylor, and his wife, poll 18

Alexander Watsone and William Murray, servants, for fee and generall poll... 16

William Crombie and Peter Falconer, indwellers ther, and their wives, poll.... 1 4

Robert Forbes of Glencarvie, gentleman ther, and his wife, their poll is 3 12

Andiew Jameson, taylor ther, and his wife 18

George Killgoure, church beddall ther, he being a pentioner in the said church,

and Bessie Innes, his spouse, the said George being a nottar, his poll,

and generall poll, and wyfes, is 4 12

Item, Christian and Jean Murisons, each of their fees 16 merks per annum,

poll is 1 2 8

Janet Smith, relict of Thomas Mitchell, indweller ther, her poll is 6

Bessie Andersone, her servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Helen Davidsone, relict of James Gibsone, weaver ther 6

Margrat Cuie, relict of William Angus, weaver ther, and Janet Angus, her

daughter, poll 12
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Kobeit Shand, indweller ther, and his wife, poll £0 12

William Innes and Thomas Shines, weavers, and their wives, poll 1 16

Andrew Charles, weaver ther, and his wife 18

[ ], a servant, 10 merks per annum 9 4

Alexander Hervie, weaver ther, and his wife, poll 18

John Bisset, shooraaker, and his wife, and Margrat Bisset, his daughter, poll is 1 4

Janet Eoss, his servant, for fee and generall poll 8

Lucres Glennie, relict of William Mamoch, indweller ther, her poll is 6

Margrat Sinier, her servant, for fee and generall poll 9 4

Alexander MatUewsone, indweller ther, and his wife, poll 12

Mr. William Cuming, master of the Musicle School, his poll, as being ane gen-

tleman, is 3 6

John Kinard ther, and his wife, poll is 18

Marjiorie Irving, relict of John Fraser ther, he being a gentleman, her poll is... 16
William Nicoll, indweller ther, and his wife 12

Elspet Stewart, relict of John Stewart, indweller ther, her poll is 6

George Allan, shoemaker ther, and his wife, poll 18

William Moir, indweller ther, and his wife, poll 12

William Cruickshank, flesher ther, and his wife 18

Robert Forbes, servant, for fee and generall poll is 7

Andrew Slassie, merchant ther, and his wife, poll 12

John Leslie, belt weaver, and his wife, poll 18

William Thomsone, merchant ther, and his wife (no free stock) 12

Mario Elmsly, his servant, for fee and generall poU 10

Margrat Low, for fee and generall poll is 10

John Cowper, maltman in Old Aberdeen, poll is 12

Agnes Deins, relict of David Nairne, indweller ther, her poll is 6

Alexander Glass, indweller ther, and his wife, poll is 12

John Johnstone, taylor ther, poll 12

Robert Cooke, taylor ther, and his wife, poll 18

John Ross, merchant ther, and his wife, poll 12

William Elles, weaver in College Bounds, and his wife 18

Doctor James Garden, professor of Divinity in the Kings Colledge of Aberdeen,

gentleman, and his lady, and nine children, poll 6 6

Jean Gordon, servant, for fee and generall poll 11 4

Margrat Mill, servant, for fee and generall poll 9 4

Anna Mitchell, relict of George Hunter, merchant in Old Aberdeen, whose poll

(if alive) would have been £2 10s., and the said Anna being layable

for the third part thereof, poU is 12 8

Margarat Hunter, her daughter, heiress to her father, her poll is 2 16

James Duguid, wright ther, and his wife, poll is 18

Elizabeth Sinclar, his servant, for fee and generall poU 9

George Aberdeen, indweller ther, and his wife, poll 12

Thomas Swaps, his servant, for generall poll 15

Margaret Mill, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9 4

Margrat Davidson, relict of William Anderson, weaver, her poll is 6
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Elspet Thorn, indweller ther, her poll is .£0 6

Robert Ross, saddler ther, and his wife, poll is 18

IsobeU Muskie, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Alexander Lundie, litster, his wife, and Mariorie Lundie, his daughter, poll is 1 4

Katherine Thomson, servant, for fee and generall poll 8 8

Helen Thome, indweller ther, her generall poll 6

IsobeU Mathewson, relict of William Gray in Cottone, her poll is 6

Andrew Baxter, indweller ther, and his wife, poll 12

IsobeU Patersone, for fee and general! poll ^... 9

Alexander Lintone, Wright ther, and his wife and sone, their poll 1 4

James Litlejohn, indweller ther, and his wife, poll 12

Margrat Gordon, relict of Mr. John Lundie, humanist in the Kings CoUcdge of

Aberdeen, whose poll would have been £3, the third pairl whereof

payable by her 1 6

Elspet Camming, relict of James Christie, merchant ther, her poll for lierself

and daughter is 12

James Ironsyde and Elspet
[ ], her servants, for fee and generall poll 1

Thomas Umphra, shoemaker ther, and his wife 18

Alexander Midleton ther, and his wife, poll 18

Elisabeth Cruickshank, relict of William Gordon, indweller ther, her poll is...

Katheren Mitchell, relict of John Darge, poll 6

IsobeU Lawson, relict of Robert Wilsone ther 6

IsobeU and Margrat Skeens, indwellers ther, poll 12 I)

James Marnoch, maltman ther, and his wife, poll 18

Alexander Murisone, his servant, for fee and generall poll 13 4

William Smith, his servant, for fee and generall poll 12 8

Christian Smith, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10 8

Christian Still, relict of William Mackie, janitor of the Kings CoUedge, poll is 6

Jean Deans, her servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Elspet Still, her servant, for fee and generall poll 9

William Jeans, merchant ther (no free stock), and IsobeU Mitchell, his

spouse, poll 12 It

George Mitchell, his brother-in-law, his poll (i

Christian Forsyth, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

George Laing, indweller ther, and his wife, poll 12

David Nicol, his servant, for fee and generall poll 15

Margrat Hill, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10

John Gray, baster ther, his poll is 12

Margrat Lesly, relict of James Cullen, shoemaker ther, her poll is 6

Gilbert Broune, indweller ther, and his wife 12

George Thome, messone ther, and his wife, poll 18

Margrat Beaverly, relict of Andrew Elmsly, in Old Aberdeen, her poll is 6

James Diverty, her servant, for fee and generall poll 12

Marjiorie Forsyth, her servant, for fee and generall poll 9

William Beverley, shoemaker ther (dead), and his wife, poll 18

Item, William Montgomrie, raeassou, and his wife, poll 18
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Duncan Cassie, indweller tUer, and his wife, poll £0 12

Marjiorie Inglish, his servant, for fee and generall poll 11 4

Margral Marline, for fee and generall poll 10

James Alles, weaver, and his wife, poll 18

Kobert Clerk, merchant ther (no free stock), and his wife 12

Elizabeth Cruickshank, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 10 8

Marjiorie Mackonaehie, relict of Thomas Kind, merchant, whose poll would

have been £2 10s., poll 1 2 8

Elspet Rind, her daughter, heires to her father, poll 2 16

Jean Inglish, her servant, for fee and generall poll 10 8

George Taylor, merchant ther, his poll is £2 10s., (his stock being above 300

merks), inde 2 16

Item, his wife, and four children i»/a»iiK(i, poll I 10

Jean Fiddes, servant, for fee and generall poll 11 4-

Janet Hunter, his servant, for fee and generall poll 9

Marjiorie Walker, spouse to George Hector, weaver ther, her poll 6

James Smith, merchant ther, and his wife, poll 12

Isobell Stewart and Christian Couper, his servants, for fee and generall poll ... 1 2 8

William Taylor, servant and oeconomus in the Kings CoUedge, for fee and

generall poll 1 19 4

William Webster, merchant ther (no free stock), and his wife, their poll is 12

George Forsyth, shoemaker ther, and his wife, poll 18

John Robb, taylor ther, and his wife, poll 18

Janet Marr, relict of Patrick Norvall, flesher ther, her poll is 6

And his trading stock being .ibove 500 merks, his poll (if alive) would have

been jES 10s., the third part whereof is payable by her, inde 16 8

Kaiheren Norvall, her daughter, and spouse to James Scot, dragoune, her poll, 6

Agnes Gibsone, relict of Alexander Watt, glover ther, her poll is 6

Andrew Robertsone, shoemaker, and his wife 18

Alexander Grig, wright, and his wife, poll 18

John Fides and Alexander Rust, indwellers ther, and their wives, poll 14
James Watt, cappmaker, and his wife 18

Kenoth Fraser, measson, and his wife, poll 18

Alexander Molysone, merchant ther (his free stock being above 300 merks, but

not extending to 3000 merks), poll 2 16

Jean Stephan, relict of George Cae, her poll 6

Margaret Leitch, relict of William Johnstone, baxter ther, her poll is 6

Bessie Clerk, spouse to William Shirres, glover ther, at present ane souldier,

her poll is 6

Margrat Robertsone, relict of Charles Messer, whose poll (if alive) would have

been £4, the third pairt whereof and generall poll is 1 12 8

Alexander Annand, cook in the Kings Colledge, and his wife, poll 18

John Andersone and James Wilsone, indwellers ther, and their wives, poll 1 4

James Broune, merchant ther, whose stock being above 300 merks, his poll,

with his wifes generall poll, is 3 2

Item, two children, James and Margrat Brouns, poll 12
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Isobell Lawsoue, his servant, for fee and generaU poll £0 10

John Chalnier, merchant ther (no stock), and his wife 12

William Tbomsone, weaver ther, and his wife 18

Andrew Gray, elder, couper ther, and his wife 18

William Smithj elder and blacksmith, and Agnes Cook, his spouse, poll 18

Issobell Ritchie, servant, for fee and generall poll 9

Janet Forsyth, servant, for fee and generall poll 7 4

Alexander Gray and John Arthur, taylors, and their wives, poll I 16

Jean Mitchell, servant, for fee and generall poll 9

Patrick Fraser ther (no free stock, over and above what he hath mortified to the

Kings Colledge), poll for himself and his wife is 12

Methilda Angus, relict of William Mill, bookbinder in Old Aberdeen, her poll, 6

Item, her daughter, Margrat Mill, poU 6

William Taylor, maltman ther, his poll 12

David CristeU, Wright ther, and his wife and daughter 14
George Simmer, weaver, and his wife, poll 18

Helen Gray, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10

George Mackey and William Moir, taylors, and their wives, their poll I 16

Item, two servants, each of their fees 4 merks per annum, tlieir poll is 14 8

John Ross, weaver, and his wife, poll is 18

Duncan Ross, blacksmith ther, and his wife 18

James Lilie, taylor, and his wife, poll 18

John Bannerman, fermer ther (no free stock), poll for himself and his wife is 12

John Ogilvie, his servant, for fee and generall poll 12 8

Katheren Andersone, servant for fee and generall poll 8 8

Margrat Melvine, for fee and generall poll 10

John Moir, taylor ther, and his wife and daughter, poll 14
Elspet Laurenstone, servant, for fee and generaU poll 10

Andrew Abell, weaver, and his wife, poll 18

Andrew Cuming, shoemaker, and his wife 18

Alexander Jellie, shoemaker, and his wile, and an daughter m/amjKa, poll 14
Patrick Skeen, merchant, and his wife, their free stock being above 500 merks,

poU is 3 2

Jean Courage, his servant, for fee and generall poll 10

.John Grig, merchant ther, and his wife, their stock being above 500 merks, poll, 3 2

Item, four children, their poll 14
Item, two servants, each of their fees is £8, m& with the generall poll 10
James Fiddes, fermer, his free stock under 5000 merks, poU is 2 16

For his wife and six children 2 2

James Dugid, his sers'ant, for fee and generall poll 14

Item, two women servants, for fee and generall poll 10
Andrew Smith, merchant ther, his free stock being above 500 merks, poll for

himself, his wife, and two children 3 14

Jean Mullen, servant, for fee and generaU poll 9

John BodeU, fermer ther, and his wife, poll 12

J anet Bodell, servant, for fee and generall poll 10
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William Sangster, fermer ther, and his wife, and three children in familia, poll £l 10

George Leith, servant, for fee and generall poll 12 8

Christian Slathewsone, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Thomas Andersone, shoemaker, his free stock above 300 raerks, poll for himself

and his wife is 3 2

Item, Elizabeth Andersone, his daughter, poll 6

Jean Sangster, servant, for fee and generall poll is 8

James Conquergood, gardener, and his wife, poll 18

Richard Conquergood, servant, for fee and generall poll 8

Elizabeth Hervie, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Barbra Gray, relict of Alexander Yeats, merchant ther, poll 6

William Volum, weaver, and his wife, poll 18

Jean Fidler, servant, for fee and generall poll 9

Jean Gray, indweller ther, her poU is 6

George Cristell, Wright ther, and his wife, poll 18

James Auld, mair depute, and his wife, poll 12

John Auld, mair depute, and his wife, and Elizabeth Auld, his daughter, poll, 18

William Watt, shoemaker, and his wife, poU 18

Isobell Chamer, servant, for fee and generall poll 9 6

William Robb, weaver, and his wile, poll 18 o

James Thomson, younger, merchant, and his wife, poll 12

Helen Wilsone, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Robert Muresone, merchant (no free stock), and his wife, poll 12

Alexander Simpsone, merchant (no free stock), and his wife, poll 12

Marjiorie Sled, servant, for fee and generall poU is 8

Thomas More, merchant ther, and his wife, poll 12

George Craighead, meassou ther, and his wife, poll IS

Alexander and AVilliam Birnes, merchants, their poll 12

Alexander Gordon, gentleman, and his wife, and daughter in familia, poll 3 18

Robert Davidson, indweller ther, and his wife, poll 12

John NicoU, fermer ther, and his wife, and two children in familia, poll 14
George Henderson, former ther, and his wife, poll 12

William Swape. glover ther, and his wife, poll 18

William Miller, indweller ther, and his wife, poll 12

Margrat Eraser, spouse to Thomas Watsone, souldier 6

Thomas Taylor, merchant ther (no stock), and his wife, poU 12

Thomas Collie, mair depute, and his wife, and two children, William and Iso-

bell Collies, poll 1

Janet Wear ther, and her daughter, Anna Harrow 12

Elizabeth Couts, servant, for fee and generall poll

Isobell Lindsay, widow ther, her poll is

George Adam, advocat ther, and his wife, and two children in familia, poll 5

Janet Garden, servant, her poll

Janet Glass and Katheren Youngsone, widows, poll

William Andersone and Peter Knight, shoemakers, and their wives, poll 1

Jean Young, spouse to Thomas Mouat ther, poll
.

4
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Item, Alexander Leitch and Andrew Aberdein, servants to William Hay, col-

lector (no fees), poll is £0 12

Mary Menzies, relict of Adam Pitendrich, poU 6

William Thomson, indweller ther, and his wife 12

John Jaffrey, taylor ther, poll 12

Jean Fettes, relict of [ ] Young, seaman, poll 6

Anna Forbes, indweller ther, poll 6

Alexander Forbes of Easter Migvie, gentleman, and his wife, and two daugh-

ters, poll 4 4

Alexander Forbes of Haughtone, gentleman, and his wife, and three children,

poll 4 10

Marjiorie Tause ther, and Margrat Wright, relict of William Forbes ther 12

John Knight, shoemaker, and his wife, poll 18

Gilbert Ronaldson, merchant ther (no free stock), and his wife 12

Isobell Christie, relict of George Broune 6

James Auld, younger, mair deput, poll 6

John Mackgie, indweller ther, and his wife, poll 12

Helen Torie, indweller ther, poll 6

Robert MiU, bookbinder, and his wife, poll 18

Marjiorie Mackonachie, servant, for fee and generall poll 9

John Simpsone, taylor, poll 12

Patrick Reid, merchant ther (no free stock), and his wife, poll 12

Agnes Sangster, indweller ther, poll 6

Jealls Simpsone, relict of George Saint, poll 6

Anna Irvine, relict of William Chalmer, measson ther, her poll 6

Margrat Smart, relict of James Arnold, sub-porter in the Kings Colledge, and

her son, WiUiam, poll 12

John Barnet, weaver ther, and his wife, poll 18

John Thomsone, servant, for fee and generall jJoU 9 4

Janet Mill, spouse to Alexander Litlejohn, poll 6

Agnes Gibsone (not married), poll 6

Margrat George, relict of John Elmsly, weaver ther, her poll is 6

Margrat Andersone, relict of William Forbes, taylor, her poll is 6

James Sandesone, glovei', and his wife, poll 18

Elizabeth Hay, relict of James Mackonachie 6

William Hendersone, merchant, his stock above 300 merks, poll for himself and

his wife, and three children i« /amt'Ka, 4

Margrat Robertsone, servant, for fee and generall poll 10

Agnes Suape, servant, for fee and generall poll is 8 8

Master John Gordon, comissar clerk of Aberdeen, his poll is 6 6

Item, Elizabeth Irvine, his wife, and three children 14
Mr, Francis Ii*viue, gentleman, in familiaj poll 3 6

Margrat Findlater, Isobell Hay, and Margrat Williamsone, servants, their poll, 114
Anna Duncan, relict of Mr. Robert Forbes, regent, whose poll would been as a

gentleman £3, the third pairt wherof payable by her, and generall poll, I 6

Item, Isobell and Elizabeth, her childien, their poll 12
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Jaaet Davidsone and Jean Simpsone, servants, for fee and generall poll £1
Marjorie and Helen Gordons, their poll is 12

^"^

Katheren Ross, relict of John Ross, janitor in the Kings Colledge of Aberdeen,

her husbands stock being above 500 raerks, and not 5000 merks, her

poll 1 2 8

Christian Davidsone and Elspet Wolum, servants, for fee and generall poll is... 12 8

Mr. Patrick Gordon, humanist in the Kings CoUedge of Aberdeen, his poll as a

gentleman is 3 6 y^^

Item, Mr. Thomas Gordon, his son, his poll is 3 6

Item, Helen Gordon, his daughter, poll is 6

George Gibsone, servant, for fee and generall poll is 10

Jean Hay, servant, for fee and generall poll is 9 4

Alexander Gordon, indffcller ther, and his wife, he being a gentleman 3 12

Two children in/amilia, Hugo and Margrat, poll 12

Mary Adamsone, servant, for fee and generall poll 10 8

Elspet Forbes, relict ofWilliam Christie, her poll 6

Jean More, relict of [ ] Robertson, workman, her poll is 6

William Scot, mair deput ther, and his wife, poU 12

Elizabeth and Marjiorie Lindsayes, their poll 12

Doctor Patrick XJrquhart, doctor of medicine in the Kings Colledge, his poll is 12 6

Item, his lady, and eight children in /amt'Ka, their poll 2 14

Marjiorie Smith, a friend TO /am&'a, her poll 6

George Shand, Barbra NicoU, and Marjiorie Suape, for fee and generall poll is 1 14

Master George Skeen, professor of philosophie in the said Colledge, a gentle-

man, his poll is 3 6

Jean Thoris, daughter to the deceast William Thores of Muresk, whose elder

brothers poll is £4, the third pairt whereof payable be her, with the

generall poll is 1 12 8

James Thores, her brother, his poll is 6

Anna Abernethie, servant, for fee and generall poll is 10

May Hog, indweller ther, her poll is 6

Mary Hay, servant, for fee and generall poll is 10

John Barclay, merchant in Old Aberdeen, his stock above 500 merks, but not

extending to 5000 merks, his poll is 2 16

Item, Mr. William Barclay, his brother, and Mistress Jean Barclay, his sister, 12

Item, Marjiorie EUes, servant, for fee and generall poll is 10

Marjiorie King, relict of Peter Walace, indweller ther 6

Balive James Thomson, former in Old Aberdeen (no free stock), and his wife, 12

John Logan, servant, for fee and generall poll is 14

Alexander Mackie, servant, for fee and generall poll is 12 8

Helen Dyce, servant, for fee and generall poll is 9 4

Mr. Patrick Walker of Toreleith, his valued rent being above £50, his poll is... 4 6

Item, his vdfe and five children, their poll is 1 16

(The rest of his familie are polled in New Machar).

Doctor George Midletone, principall in the Kings Colledge, his poll of a gentle-

man is 3 6

4f
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Item, his lady and sex children i» /ami/ta, their poll is £2 2

Jean Catto and Janet Black, each of their fees 16 merks per annum, inde of poll 12 6

Master William Black, regent in the King's Colledge, his poll as ane gentleman, 3 (i

Item, his wife, and five childien, poll is 1 16

James Smith, his servant (no fee), poll 6

Barbra Logan, servant, for fee and generall poll 16

Christian Scott and Margrat Lamb, servants, for fee and generall poll 1 2 8

Mr. George Eraser, sub-principal in the Kings Colledge, his poll as a gentleman, 3 6

Item, his lady, and five children in familia, -poW is I 16

Janet Davidson, servant, for fee and generall poll 16

Marjorie Likley, for fee and generall poll 10 8

Patrick Smith, merchant (no stock), and Isobell Stephan, his wife 12

Jannet Forbes, relict of Mr. George Eiccart of Arnadge, her poll, as the third

part of her husbands, is + 6 ,0

Henreta Seatone, her servant, for fee and generall poll 16

Janet Shirres and Elspet Stephan, servants, for fee and generall poll 13
James Bannerman, indweller ther, and his wife, poll 12

Mr. James Smith, doctor of the Grammar School, he paying as ane gentleman,

his poll is 3 6

William Gordon his valued rent in New Machar pariochin being above £30,

poll for himself, his lady, and five children, is 6 2

Margrat Gray, servant, for fee and generall poll is 12

Janet Farquherson, for fee and generall poll 11 4

Agnes Watson, daughter to Alexander Watson, shoemaker 6

Margrat Philpe, servant to Gilbert Audersone, pentioner, for fee and poll 9

Jean Henderson, relict ofAndrew Cassie of Whitstripes, he being a gentleman,

her poll is ; 16
Mr. John Eobertsone, gentleman (stock under 3000 merks), poll, with the ge-

enerall poll, is 3 6

Item, Helen Shand, his spouse, her generall poU is 6

Item, Margrat Eobertsone, servant, £8 per annum, her poll 10

William Baxter, indweller in Old Aberdeen (whose free stock is above 500

merks, but does not extend to 3000 merks), his poll, with the ge-

neraU poll, is 2 16

Item, Isobell Bremer, his spouse, her generall poll is 6

Item, William, John, James, Janet, Agnes, Eachell, and Isobell Baxters, his

children, their poll is 2 2

Item, David Grigorie, his servant, for fee and generall poll is 16

Item, George Baxter, alimented m /anwiia, his generall poll is 6

Item, Margrat Hay, servant, for fee and generall poll is 10 8

Elizabeth Eeid and Elspet Thome, servants, for fee and generall poll 1 2 8

Janet Moir, relict of William Logan, indweller iher, whose poll, if alive his

stock being above 500 merks), would have been £2 10s., the third

pairt whereof payable by her, with the generall poll of 6s., is 1 2 8

Item, Isobell Moir, her relatione in /aim'/ia, her generall poll 6

Item, George M'AUan, her servant, for fee and generall poll 16
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Item, Janet Wisheart, servant, for fee and generall poll is JEO 11 4

Item, Marjiorie Hendersono, servant, for fee and generall poll 10 8

James Knight, merchant ther (his free stock being above 500 merks, but not

extending to 5000 merks), his poll, with the generall poll of 6s., is ... 2 16

Item, Janet Low, his spouse, her poll is 6

Item, James, Arthur, Christian, Elspet, Jean, Anna, Janet, Sarah, and Ka-

theren Knights, his children OT /aim'Ka, their poll is 2 1-i

Item, James Smith, servant (no fee), his generall poll is 6

Item, Agnes Gray and Elspet Sympsone, servants, for fee and generall poll 19

Item, ane other woman servant, for fee and generall poll 9 6

Item, Arthur Knight, shoemaker ther, and his wife, poll 18

Item, James Walker, indweller ther (no trade, no fiee stock), and Christian

Muir, his spouse, their poll is 12

Item, Margrat Couper, relict of William Orem, indweller in Old Aberdeen (no

free stock), and a son of age, called William Orem, their poll is ... 12

Item, Janet Clerk, servant, fee 14 merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10 8

Item, Isobell Still, servant, the like fee and poll 10 8

Item, Janet Irving, servant, fee £8, fortieth pairt and generall poll is 10

£475 6 2

Summa of the Toune of OLD ABERDEEN is £475 6 2

LIST and ROLLS of the PERSONS POLLABLE within the BURGH
of ABERDEEN, as the same are given up to the Magistrats thereof, at

Aberdeen, in the moneth of September, 1695, conform to the Acts ofPar-

liament and Privie Counsell, and Advertisement of the Commissioners of

Assessment, bearing the Names, Qualities, and Degrees of the severall

Persons within the said Burgh, with the Quotas of ther Polls, as they are

classed in their respective Classes underwritten.

Class op Persons Tollable at 6s. Scots.

•J AMES Robertson, wright, no stock, for himselfe and wife; no child nor ser-

vant £0 18

Gilbert Duff, coupar, no stock, for himself and wife ; no child nor servant 18

Margrat Donaldsone, relict of John Webster, coupar, no stock, for herselfe, her

sone, Alexander Webster, coupar, pollable at 12s. ; no more children

of age; servants, Isobel Ross and Bessie Clerk 14 merks yeirly each, 1 19 4

James Hendrie, smith, no stock, for himself and wife ; no child nor servant.... 18

Janat Taylor, relict of Arthur Aisone, no stock, chUd, nor servant 6
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Christian Milne, relict of James Oollisone, coupar, stock under 500 merks, for

herselfe. children, Barbra, above sixteen, no more of age ; servant,

Margrat Forbes, gets 12 merks yeirly £12
William Murray, workman, no stock, for himself and wife ; no child of age ;

servants, Agnes Hendrie, 1 1 merks, and Issobell Eobertsone, 7 raerks

yeirly 1 16

Margrat Cordner, relict of Andrew Matheson, liuckster ; no stock, child, nor

servant 6

James Mackie, meason, stock under 300 merks, for himselfe and wife ; no child

of age ; servants, Andrew Mackie, no fee, Janat Taylor and Cathren

Eraser, ^£10 yeirly each, Christian Thomson, £20 yeirly, Janat Aber-

nethie, no fee 3 8

Alexander Massie, merchant, stock under 500 merks, for himselfe and wife; no

child of age ; servants, Christian Simpsone, 5 merks, and Margrat

Sime, 4 merks yeirly 1 7

John Thomson, taylor, no stock, for himself and wife ; no child of age; servant,

Agnes Forbes, £8 yeirly 1 8

James Alston, waiter, no stock, for himselfe and wife; no child of age; ser-

vants, Agnes Knight and Margrat Fraser, 14 merks yeirly each 1 19 4

Gilbert Murray, taylor, for himselfe and wife; no stock, child, nor servant 18

Patrick Thomson, bookbinder, no stock, for himself and wife ; no child ; ser-

vant, Janat Anderson, £6 yeirly 17
George Farquhar, indweller, no stock, for himselfe, and wife, and James, his

sone 18

James Proat, taylor, no stock, for himselfe and wife ; no child of age ; ser-

vants, Agnes Smith, gets no fee, Eobert Scot and Thomas Anderson,

£3 yeirly each 1 19

Patrick Strachan, taylor, no stock, for himself and wife; no child nor servant... 18

James Forbes, glazier, no stock, for himselfe and wife ; no child ; servant,

Margrat Caie, £8 yeirly 1 8

John Gellan, flesher, no stock, for himselfe and wife, and sone, William ; ser-

vants, William Slyser, gets £3 of bountie but no fee, Marjorie Aidie,

£8 yeirly 2 I G

Eobert Eraser, horsehyrer, for himselfe and wife ; no child of age ; servants,

William Young, £10 yeirly, Jean Paterson and Janat Thomsone, 14

merks yeirly eacli 2 10 -l

Robert Burnet, glassier, no stock, for himselfe and wife ; child, Barbra; ser-

vants, Alexander Burnet, gets no fee; Christan Murray, £9 yeirly.... 2 6

Patrick Forbes, merchant, no slock, wife, child, nor servant 6

Alexander Gibb, cordiner, no stock, for himself and wife, no child of age ; ser-

vant, Margrat Smith, £4 yeirly I 6

James Deuran, indweller, no stock, for himself and wife, no child of age, no

servant 12

William Lyall, shoemaker, stock under 500 merks, for himself and wife, no

child of age ; servants, Alexander Lyall and John Grig, gets no fee,

Elspit Toad, gets £4 yeirly 1 18
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Gilbert Noble, waiter, no stock for himself and wife, no child of age ; servant,

Elizabeth Deans, £10 yeirly £19
Issobell Drum, relict of Alexander Burnet, late Dean of Gild, no stock ; ane

servant, Margrat Gun, gets £8 yeirly 16

James Schand, couper, no stock, for himselfe and wife; ane child above six-

teen, and all the rest under ; ane prentice, gets no fee ; three women
servants, gets 16 merks yeirly 3 4

James Watson, gardner, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child of age, no

servant 18

Christan Nicolson in Footy, poUable at 6s., hath no child of age, no servant

;

this poll is given up be her husband, Alexander Mitchell, who lives

upon charity 6

James Grant, violer, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no chyld of age, nor ser-

vants 18

John M'Kenzie, indweller, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child of age ; ane

servant, Anna Davidsone, gets £4 yeirlie 1

Bessie Allan, relict of the deceast John Leitch, baiker, no stock, no chyld of

age ; servants, Thomas Walker, no fee ; John Milne, £10 yeirlie

;

Marjorie Drumoud, 8 merks; Issobell Anderson, £8 yeirlie -i 1 &

John Nicoll, merchant, no stock, for himselfe and wyfe, no chyld ; ane ser-

vant, Margaret Mikchesnie, gels £6 yeirlie 1 1

George Broun, gardner, no stock, for himselfe and wyfe, no children, nor ser-

vant 18

George Volum, horshyrer, no stock, for himselfe and wyfe, no chyld, nor ser-

vant 18

Alexander Ross, fisher, no stock, for himselfe and wyfe, no chyld of age, no ser-

vants 18

John Leslie, elder, merchant, no stock, for himselfe and wyfe, no children ; a

servant, Marjorie Duncan, gets £10 yeirlie 1 3

William Reed, measson, no stock, for himselfe and wyfe, no chyld of age, nor

servant 18

William Collie, indweller, no stock, for himself and wyfe, no child, nor servant, 12

Alexander Donald, indweller, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child ; ane

servant, Agnes Aiken, gets no fee 18

Alexander Hosack, tobacco spinner, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child of

age; servants, Margrat Logie, gets 10 merks yeirlie; Janat Mackie,

110 fee 1 13 4
James Leys, indweller, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child of age, no ser-

vant 12

David Jack, weaver, no stock, for himselfe and wife ; Christian and Elizabeth

Jacks, his children, above sixteen yeirs ; servants, Anna Toad, gets

£10 yeirly; John Robertson, gets no fee 2 7

David Gray, weaver, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child of age ; ane ser-

vant, William Lamb, gets no fee 1 4

Arthur Simpson, shoemaker, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child of age
;
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servants, Arthur Thomson and William Norvell, gets no fees ; Isobell

Drum, £8 yeirly ; Marjiorie Wright, 16 merks yeirly £2 11 i

(jeorge Gray, wright, no stock for himselfe and wife, no child, nor servant 18

William Christivall, copersmith, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child, nor

servant 18

George Ogston, bookbinder, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no cliild ; ane ser-

vant, Bessie Drum, gets £8 yeirly ; and Marjorie Chalmer, his mother,

ane old woman, pollable at 6s 1 14

Jean Kilgour, relict of John Anderson, merchant, no trade, no stock, pollable at

6s., and Jean Anderson, her daughter, no servant 12

James Menzies, gardner, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child, no servant... Is

James Taite, weaver, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant 18

Alexander Stiven, gardner, for himself and wife, no child of age, no servant... 18

William Innes, younger, merchant, no stock, for himself and wife, no child, nor

servant 12

William Gellan, indweller, no stock, for himself and wife, no child nor servant, 12

Margrat Hay, indweller, no stock, forjherselfe ; a child, Lucras Strachan ; a ser-

vant, Agnes Cruickshank, gets £8 yeirly 1 2

Gilbert Walker, taylor, no stock, for himself and wife ; ane daughter, Marjorie,

above sixteen years ; servant, Issobell Gordon, £8 yearly 1 14

William Smith, horsehyrer, no stock, for himself and wife, no child of age,

and servant, William Forbes, £16 yearly, is 1 12

John Gordon, saidler, no stock for himself and wife, no child nor servant 18

Alexander Aberdeen, coupar, for himselfe and wife, no stock, no cliild of age,

and servant, Agnes Still, gets 14 merks yearly I 8 8

Kobert Orchartone, taylor, no stock, for himself and wife, no child nor servant, 18

John Robb, stabler, no stock, for himselfe and wife, and George Robb, his

sone ; servants, Issobell Sangster, Jean Quartans, and Barbra Anny,

10 merks yearly each 2 12

John Thomson, merchant, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant, 12

Andrew Mitchell, bookbinder, no stock, wife, child, nor servant 12

John Davidsone, merchant, stock under 500 merks, for himself and wife ; ser-

vant, Isobell Crawford, £8 yearly 1 2

John Cadenhead, horsehyrer, no stock, for himself and wife, and child, Christan,

and servant, Alexander Foular, £8 yearly 1 14

Alexander Gellie, Blackfoord, pollable for himselfe in the countrie, for his

lady, John, William, Rachell, Hellen, Margrat, May, and Jean Gel-

lies, his children ; servants, Margrat Christie, 16 merks yearly, Janet

Cay, 12 merks, Elspet Simer, 3 merks 3 17

John Gordon, elder, merchant, no stock, for himselfe, wife, and daughter Jean;

a servant. Christian
[ ], 14 merks yearly 18 8

William Roust, indweller, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant, 12

William Heatherwick, gardner, for himselfe and wife, no child ; a servant,

Agnes J aflray, gets 8 merks yearly 1 G 8

Elizabeth Grig, relict of Andrew Robertsone, no stock ; ane daughter, Isobell,

above sixteen years, no servant 12
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AlesauiliT King, coupar, stock under 500 merks, for hiniselfe and wife, no cliild

nor servant ^0 18

Thomas Annand, wright, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child, nor servant, 18

Mr.'Alexandor Litster, late regent, pollable for himselfe in the shyre, but his

family in Aberdein, for his lady, John, Alexander, Francis, Mai-

jorie, and Elizabeth, his children ; servants, Margrat Bain, Jean

Davidsone, Elspit Constable, and [ ], 16 merks yearly

each, and Issobell Melvill, his mother, pollable at 6s 4 7 4

Robert Smith, taylor, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no cliild ; a servant, Jean

Mores, gets f8 yearly 18
John Mitchell, taylor, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child of age; servants,

John Marr, no fee, William Keid, £3, Margrat Gerard, 10 merks .... i! 10

William Cruickshank, weaver, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 18

James Cruickshank, weaver, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant, 18

James Milne, taylor, no stock, for himself and wife, no child ; a servant, Agnes
Smith, £8 yearly 1 8

William Duckison, cordiner, no stock, for himself and wife, no child; ser-

vants, John Smith, no fee, Elspet Meason, 14 merks yearly 1 14 8

Alexander Leslie, merchant, stock under 500 merks, for himself and wife, no

child of age; servants, Margrat Archbald and Elspit Spark, .£10

yearly each, and
[ ] Fyfe, a nurse, gets £20 2 10

Jolin Lawson, indweller, for himself and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 12

William Badham, indweller, stock under 500 merks, no stock, child, nor wife,

nor servant G

Andrew Ferguson, maltman, no stock, wife, nor child ; servants, John Wagrells
and Margrat Sandisone, £8 yearly each 1 li

Mr. Alexander Gray, minister, gives up his servants, viz. Issobell Robertson,

fee 16 merks, Issobell Siraton and Jean Jack, 14 merks each 1 12 8

Issobell Barnet, indweller, stock under 500 merks, no child nor servant 6

James Wood, horsehyrer, stock under 500 merks, for himselfe and wife, no

cliild of age; servants, John Makqueen and Barbra Eeid, £8 each ... 1 18

George Davidsone of Cairnbrogie, pollable for himselfe in the countrie, but his

family in Aberdeen, viz. his wife, no child ; servants, Issobell Fiither-

ingham and Hellen Watsone, 16 merks yearly each ; Elizabeth

Davidsone, his sister, pollable at £1 4s. 8d 2 13 4
John Gordon, taylor, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child of age ; seiwants,

John Weer, £4 yearly, Christan Cruickshank, £2 yearly 1 13

James Leslie, merchant, stock under 500 merks, for himselfe and wife, no child

of age; servant, Issobell Toasch, 16 merks yearly 1 3 4

Tlioinas Gordon, merchant, stock under 500 merks, for himselfe and wife, no

child of age ; servants, Christane Davidsone and Mai'garal
[ ],

£10 yearly each 1 H o

Alexander Forbes, barber, no stock, for himself and wife, no child nor servant, 18

Doctor Blaire, minister, gives up his servant, Barbra Walker, 16 merks yeirly... II 4

John Ogilvie, couper, no stock, for himself and wife, no child of age; ane ser-

vant, Jane CuUen, gets no fee 14
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Robert Low, armourer, no stock, for himself and wife, no child of age ; servants,

Thomas Hendrie, no fee, Issobell Coupland and Cathren FouUar, £8
yeirly £2 4

Janet Baird, relict of William Reid, coupar, no stock, no child of age; servants,

Jean Forbes and Mary Reid, £9 yeirly each 1 6

William Gray, wright, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servants ... 18

Margrat Findlater, relict of Patrick Dune, merchant, no stock nor child ; ane

servant, Issobell Elmsiie, no fee 12

Gilbert Leslie, merchant, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child ; ane servant,

Margrat Edw.ird, gets £8 yeirly 1 2

James Philp, merchant, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no cliild ; ane servant,

Hellen Mill, gets £6 yeirly 1 i o

Alexander Gellan, flesher, stock under 500 marks, for himselfe and wife, no

child; servants, Marjorie Reid, £8 yeirly, Issobell Innes and George

Slesser, no fee 2

David Melvill, indweller, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child ; servant,

Marjorie Logie, gets no fee 18

Janat Currie, relict of Alexander Moire, smith, stock under 500 merks, no child

of age ; servants. Christian Hardie and Cathren Lees, 14 merks yeirly

each 17 +

Janat Moire, relict of Jolin Black, smith, stock under 500 merks, no child ; ser-

vants, Hellen Brans, 16 marks yeirly, Jean Bannerman, £4 yeirly... 15 4

John Lorimer, chapman, stock under 500 merks, no child nor servant 6

William Bobertsone, weaver, no stock, for himself and wife, no cliild of age, no

servant 18

Thomas George, indweller, no stock, for himselfe and wife, ane daughter Jean,

no servant 18

George Milne, barber, stock under 500 merks, for himselfe and wife, no child,

nor servant 18

Alexander Leonard, flesher, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child, nor ser-

vant 18

Elspit Melvill, young woman, poUable at 6s., and servant, Margrat Taylor, £8

yeirly 16

John Ritchie, towne Serjeant, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child, nor ser-

vant 12

Alexander Howison at the Loch, stock under 500 merks, for himselfe and wife,

no child ; servants, Pattrick Low, £10 yeirly, Elizabeth Forbes, £8

yeirly 1 13

Alexander Smith, taylor, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant... 18

James Massie, chapman, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor ser-

vant 12

Alexander Garioch, merchant, stock under 500 merks, for himselfe .and wife, no

child; ane servant, Elspit Mackie, gets 16 merks yeirly 13 4

Mrs. Anna Duncan, for herselfe 6s. ;
servants, Jean Dunbarr, £24, Issobell

Barclay, as much, Barbra Wood and Elizabeth Thomsone, 16 merks

yeirly each, Elizabeth Cruickshank, no fee 3 10 8
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George Philp, indweller, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child of age ; ane

servant, Issobell Leslie, gets £4 yeirly jEl

George Sangster, wright, no stock, wife, nor child ; ane servant, John Irvine, no

fee 18

William Thomsone, slatter, no stock, for himselfe and w ife, no child of age

;

servant, Marjiorie Robb, £8 yeirly 1 8

James Gray, merchant, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant ... 12

Patrick Morisone, merchant, stock under 300 merks, for himselfe and wife, no

child of age; servants, Janat Ross, Elspit Souter, and Janat Rany, 16

merks yeirly each 2 6

Charles White, painter, stock under 500 merks; no wife, child, nor servant 12

James Hamilton, schooUmaster, for himselfe and wife; no child nor servant... 18

Andrew Linton, fermorer, no stock, for himselfe and wife ; no child of age

;

servants, Janet Bowman, 20 merks yeirly, Jean Forbes, £4 1 18 8

John Thain, taylor, no stock, for himselfe and wife ; no child nor servant 18

William Watson, horsehyrer, no stock, for himselfe and wife ; no child nor

servant 18

James Bamet, horsehyrer, no stock, for himselfe andwyfe; no child of age;

ane servant, Thomas
[ ], £8 yeirly 18

Jean Cuming, relict of James Chalmer, for himselfe and daughter, Jean ; no

servant 12

William Lilly, horsehyrer, no stock, for himselfe and wife ; no child of age ;

servants, John Hanton, £8 yeirly, Janat Orem, 10 merks yeirly 1 17 +

William Bruice, waiter, stock under 300 merks, for himselfe and wife, no child;

servants, Elizabeth Milne and Margrat
[ ], £8 yeirly each... I 18

Mr. Thomas Burnet of Kirkhill, poUable for himselfe in the countrie ; for his

lady, Thomas, David, Agnes, and
[ ] his children; servants,

Marjorie Smith and Jean Gordon, 16 merks yeirly each 2 12 6

Agues Cattanach, relict of James Marr, mariner, whose stock was under 300

merks, no child nor servant 6

Alexander Kempt, sklater, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child ; ane ser-

vant, Issobell
[ ], gets a dollar this halfo year, atour her

bountieth of harvest fee 1 9 4

Robert Duguid, indweller, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant, 12

George Reid, indweller, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant... 12

Marjorie Wright, relict of George Sim, no stock, for herself and daughter,

Issobell; ane servant, Issobell Bimie, gets £8 yeirly 12
Alexander Barclay, smith, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child; servants,

John Burne and Jean Bimie, no fee, [ ] gets 3 merks yeirly, 1 17 8

William Thomsone, in Kings Wells, flesher, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no

child; servants, William Smart, 14 merks, Margrat Aiken, £4 yeirly, 1 16 8

John Thomson, flesher iher, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant, 18

Alexander Watt, flesher, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor sei-vant 18

John Leslie, taylor ther, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 18

Andrew Stiven ther, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child ; ane servant,

Hellen Thomson, gets 4 merks yeirly 19 4

4 o
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Item, Alexander Aiken, tennent ther, no stock, for himself and wife, no child

nor servant .£0 12

James Beidie ther, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 12

James Aiken ther, no stock, for himself and wife, no child ; servants,
[ ],

^£8 yeirly, and
[ ], 2 merks yeirly 1 8 8

Pattrick Steven ther, no wife, child, nor servant 6

Margrat Murray and Marjorie
[ ] ther, no children nor servants 12

Alexander Johnston, smith, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant, 18

John Fraser ther, no stock, for himselfe and wife ; servants, James Crag, £12
yeirly, and Jean King, £4 1 12

Magnus Murray ther, for himselfe, and wife, and
[ ], a child ahove

sixteen yeirs 18

William Stiven ther, no stock, for himselfe and wife 12

James Thomsone, cobler, lor himselfe and wife, no stock 18

Robert Fiudlay ther, for himself and wife 12

Agnes Andersone ther, no child nor servant 6

James Harrow, elder, no stock for himself and wife, no child nor servant 12

James Harrow, younger, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant... 12

William Duncan, elder, no stock, wife, child, nor servant 6

William Duncan, younger, no stock, for himself and wife, no child, and servant,

[ ], gets 4 merks yearly 19 i

Thomas Smith, weaver, no stock, for himself and wife, no child nor servant 18

John Eeid, taylor, no stock, child, nor servant 12

James Strachan, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant 12

Alexander Cushnie ther, for himselfe and wife, his sone James, no stock nor

servant 18

John Snawie ther, for himself and wife, no child nor servant 12

John Chessor ther, for himself and wife, no child nor servant 12

William FoiTest, smith, no wife, child, nor servant 12

William Glenny in Kingswells, for himselfe and wife, no child ; a servant,

George Thomson, gets £12 yearly 14
Marjorie Etershank, relict of Skiper Mackie, no trade, no stock, for herself and

daughter Elspit, no servant 12

Mr, Thomas Forbes, merchant, stock under 300 merks, for himself and wife, no

child of age ; servant, Bethia Murray, fee 15 merks yearly 13
Androw Adam, cordiner, no stock for himselfe and wife, no child of age ; a ser-

vant, Elspet Peiter, no fee 14
Charles Anderson, watchmaker, stock under 500 merks, no wife, child, nor ser-

vant ; his brother, George Anderson, poUable at 6s 18

Robert Gordon, junior, merchant, stock under 500 merks, no wife, child, nor

servant 6

Robert Keith, feltmaker, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant... 18

Mr. Richard Irvine of Camefield, poUable for liimselfe in the countrie, but his

family in Aberdein, for his lady, Mary Aidie her nice ; servants,

Isobell Leslie, fee £16 yearly; Marjorie Smith and Margrat Cheyne,

16 merks each 2 8 8
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John Keith, fermorer, no stock, for himselfe and wife ; children, Margrat and

John, no servant £\ 10

James Murisone, post, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child of age ; ane ser-

vant, Marjorie Kitchie, gets no fee 1 4

Issobell Irvin, daughter to Mr. Alexander Irvine of MurthiU, for herselfe 6s.,

John, Kobert, Margrat, and Jean, her brothers and sisters, pollable at

6s. each ; Margrat Irvin, her aunt, pollable at 6s. ; servants, Jean

Foular and Christan Monroe, 14 merks yearly each 2 17 4

James Forsyth, fermorer, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child ; a servant,

George Bastar, no fee 14
William Anderson, fermorer, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor

servant 18

Alexander Mitchell, fermorer, no stock, for himself and wife, no child ; ane

servant, John Binny, gets no fee 14
Agnes Grig, relict of William Sangster, no stock, child, nor servant 6

William Foullar, stabler, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant, 18

John Henderson, indweller, no stock, for himselfe and his wife, no child nor

servant, 12

Jean Smith, relict of Robert Forbes, no stock, for herselfe and Anna Forbes,

her grandchild ; servants, Elizabeth Walker, 14 merks, and Elspit

Barclay, 12 merks yearly 1 12 8

Walter Archbald, flesher, for himselfe and wife, no child ; servants, Janat

Godsman aud Christan Gillespie, £8 yearly each 1 18

Androw Gibson, glover, no stock, for himselfe aud wife, ane daughter Margrat,

above 16 years ; servants, Issobell Gibb and Margrat Dyce, 10 merks

yearly each 2 2 8

Robert Robertson, cobler, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant .... 18

Alexander Kynach, indweller, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor

servant 12

James Scot, wright, and Thomas Scot, barber, no wives, stocks, nor children;

servants, Margrat Gouts, and Margrat Coupar, no fee 1 16

Robert Sharp, goldsmith, for himselfe and wife, no child of age ; servants,

Patrick Stott, no fee, Margrat Simson, 14 merks yearly 1 14 8

Alexander Donaldsone, cran metster, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child

of age; servants, Jean Taylor, £8, and Elspit Bullford, £6 yearly .... 1 17

William Grig, indweller, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant 12 (I

Androw Hogg, indweller, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant ... 12

George Melvill, merchant, stock under 300 merks, no wife, child, nor servant... 6

William Lorimer, baxtar, slock under 500 merks, for himselfe and wife, no

child; servant, Bethia Stewart, £8 yearly 1 S

William Gordon, weaver, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant, 18

James Brans, indweller, for himselfe and wife, no child or servant 12

William Scott, indweller, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child ; servants,

Jean Gibson and Marjorie Abell, £4 yearly each 18
Alexander Hendrie, weaver, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor

seivant 18
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James Christie, indweller, for himselfe and wife, William and Issobell, his

children, no servants £\ i

Alexander Jameson, weaver, no stock, for himselfe and wife, and son Alex-

ander, no servant I 4

Alexander Brans, younger, flesher, for himselfe and wife, no stock, no child of

age; servants, James Simer, ^£6, Issobell Gray, £8 yearly 1 17

William Stuart, weaver, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant... 18

Donald Riach, weaver, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant ... 18

William Forbes, indweller, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant, 12

Alexander Siingster, raeason, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor

servant 18

Alexander Ross, flesher, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child; servants,

John Taylor and Anna Gray, £8 yearly each, Elspit Mitchell, £6.... 2 7

Alexander Gordon, barber, stock under 500 merks, for himselfe and wife, no

child nor servant 18

James Marline, merchant, slock under 500 merks, for himselfe and wife, no

child of age ; a servant, Jean Lucas, £8 yearly 12
William Riach, weaver, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant... 18

Thomas Mitchell, merchant, stock under 500 merks, no wife, child, nor servant, 6

James Lichton, cobler, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant ... 18

John Kempt, wright, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant 18

John Speed, cobler, for himselfe and wife, no child, stock, nor servant 18

Andrew Brown, taylor, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 18

William Leslie, wheelwright, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant, 18

Issobell Cockle, relict of John Cattanach, no wife, child, nor servant 6

James Taylor, gardner, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 18

John Simmer, violer, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 18

James Young, weaver, for himselfe and wife, John and Janat, his children, no

servants 1 10

Alexander Smith, mailman, stock under 500 merks, for himselfe and wife, and

daughter, Agnes ; servants, Patrick Smith, £12 yeirly ; Janat Monroe,

14 merks 2 6 8

Androw Pirie, taylor, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 18

John FouUar, merchant, stock under 500 merks, for himselfe and wife, no child
;

servants, Issobell Milne and Christian Patrie, the on 16, the other 14

merks yeirly 1 14

James Adamsone, taylor, stock under 500 merks, for himselfe and wife, no child

of age ; an e servant, George Fraser, gets no fee 14
Adam Mark, wright, for himselfe and wife, no child of age ; and servant, Janat

Henderson, gets no fee 1 ^

William Strachau, wright, for himselfe and wife, no stock nor child ; ane ser-

vant, Issobell Browster, gets no fee 14
John Walker, sklater, for himselfe and wife, no child, stock, nor servant 18

James Simpson, taylor, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child of age ; servant,

James Simpson, no fee ; Margrat Jamesone, 8 merks yeirly 1 12 8

Androw Murray, indweller, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant... 12
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James Peirie, coupar, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant £0 18

PauU Menzies, Ulster ther, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child of age; ane

servant, Issobell Chalmers, gets 16 merks 19 4
William Frost, indweller, for himselfe, no stock, child, nor servant 12

Alexander Donald, weaver, for himself and wife, no stock, child, nor servant, 18

James Hall, indweller, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 12

Alexander Smith, shoemaker, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child of age

;

ane servant, John Elmslie, gets no fee ; Christan Stiven, £8 yeirly.... 1 14

John Young, indweller, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 12

William Strachan, shomaker, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant, 18

Robert Gordon, merchant, himselfe not in the kingdome, for his wife, Janat,

Margrat, Issobell, and Jean, his children; servants, Elspet Gillenders,

£20 yeirly, and Christan Smith, 16 merks 2 17 4

Patrick Calbcrt, barber, stock under 500 merks, for himself and wife, no child

of age ; servants, Jerom Smith, James Strachan, and Robert Gordon,

no fees ; Elspet Ross, £12 ; Issobell Blaire, 10 merks yeirly 2 17 4

Androw Naime, skinner, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child of age ; ser-

vants, James Hay and Margrat Scot, £8 yeirly each 1 18

Gilbert Catto, merchant, for himselfe and wife, no stock, no child of age ; ane

servant, Issobell Murisone, £8 yeirly 12
William Innes, merchant, no stock, for himselfe and wife, and daughter, Mar-

jorie
;
servants, ElspitMidletone, £8 yeirly, and Christan Innes,no fee, 1 14

James PhDp, indweller, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant ... 12

James Crombie, meason, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 18

Alexander Patersone, indweller, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor

servant 12

Robert Cumming of Bimes, poUable for himselfe in the countrie; servant, Mar-
grat Andersone, 16 merks yeirly 114

Robert Cruickshank of Banchorie, provost, poUable for himselfe, but his family

in Aberdein, for his lady, Mr. George and James, his sons, £l 10s.

each; Christan, Mary, and Jean, his daughters, 6s. each; servants,

John Harper, £24 yearly ; Anna Barclay, 16 merks yeirly 6 5 4
Agnes Dulf, spouse to John Fettes, mariner on the fleet, for herselfe, no child

of age ; servant, Margiat Clerk, £4 yeirly 14

Marjorie Cassie, relict of William Low, shoemaker, no child nor servant 6

William Burges, indweller, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant, 12

John Gall, creamer, stock under 500 merks, no wife, child, nor servant 6

John Speed, merchant, poUable in the countrie, for his wife and servant, Barbra

Skeen, 16 merks yeirly 17 4

Patrick Johnston, measone, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child of age
;

ane servant, Jauat Reid, 14 merks yeirly 18 8

Alexander Baxter, indweller, for himself and his wife, no stock, child, nor ser-

vant 12

Alexander Hay, craumaster, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no chUd of age
;

servant, Christan Cantly, £8 yeirly 18
Issobell Eickart, relict of Alexander Marnoch, skipper, no stock, for herselfe, no
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children; servants, Margrat Kickart and Elspit Home, 14 merks

yeirly each £\ 7 i

Thomas Mowat, writer in Aberdeen, no stock, wife, child, nor servant 6

William Strachan, shoemaker, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child of age
;

serTants, James Strachan, no fee, Christan Eraser, 8 merks 1 12 8

James Marr, merchant, stock under 500 merks, for himselfe, no child of age, no

servants 12

Robert Law, wright, no stock, wife, child, nor servant, Jean Clerk, his mother,

pollable at 6s 18

Barbra Andersone, relict of Alexander Andersone, bookbinder, no stock, child,

nor servant 6

George Taite, weaver in Futtie, for himself and wife, no servant, ane son John,

above sixteen yeirs , 14
WiUiam Young, weaver, no stock, for himselfe and wife ; ane servant, Alexan-

der Young, gets no fee 1 4

Barbra Ross, spouse to George Willox, who is out of the kingdom, no stock,

child, nor servant 6

Elspet DulTus, relict of David Howisone, no stock, child, nor servant 6

Christan Shand, daughter to the deceast William Shand, for herselfe 6s. ; ane

servant, Marjorie
[ ], 16merks 17 4

Arthur Leonard, indweller, no stock, for himselfe and wife, children, James

and John, no servants 14
Margrat Coupar, relict of John Deans, no stock, John, Jean, and Margrat, her

children, no servants 14
Margrat Cruickshank, relict of John Moire, drywalker, no stock, James and

Jean, above sixteen yeirs ; servant, Elspit Taylor, 12 merks yeirly .... 18
Isobell Castle, relict of William Sangster, weaver, no stock, child, nor servant,

Jean Clerk, her grandchild, pollable, 6s 12

John Garden, taylor, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant 18

John Bullox, ropeniaker, no stock, for himself and wife, no child of age ; ane

servant, Janat Simer, gets £8 yeirly 18
Robert Murray, barber, stock under 500 merks, for himselfe and wife, no child

of age; servants, John Troup, no fee, Margrat Marshall, 14 merks, 1 14 8

Alexander Philp, shoemaker, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant, 18

Thomas Davidsone, indweller, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant, 12

Alexander Hall, indweller, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant... 12

Thomas Mathesone, weaver, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant, 18

Thomas Hall, litster, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 18

Jean Johnston, relict of James Smith, gunsmith, no stock, for herselfe, no child

of age ; servant, Issobell Gordon, 14 merks yeirly 16 8

Jealls Smith, relict of Gaven Cruickshank, no stock, for herselfe and daughter,

Anna, above sixteen yeirs, no servants 12

Alexander Duncan, shoemaker, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor ser-

vant 18

William Forbes, indweller, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child; servant,

Issobell Youngsone and Elspet Warden, 8 merks yeirly each 19 4
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William Clerk, shoemaker, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child; ane ser-

vant, Elspit Brogan, gets 40s. ycirly £\ 5

Margrat Auld, relict of Alexander Young, shoemaker, no stock, no child ; ane

servant, Isobell Grig, gets no fee 12

Jean Brown, relict of [ ] Auld, shoemaker, no stock, no child of age, nor

servant ti

Arthur Kobertsone, indweller, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child of age
;

a servant, Alexander Milne, 16 merks yeirly 1 3 i

William
[ ], weaver, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant, 18

David Monro, indweller, for himselfe and wife, no child of age ; a servant, Iso-

bell Cruickshank, i£4 yeirly 10
William Eaverly, taylor, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child of age ; a

servant, John Smith, gets no fee 14
John Marnoch, flesher, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child ; servants Isso-

bell Touch, £8, IssobellKitchie, 10 merks 1 17 4

Patrick Matheson, sclater, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant, 18

John Glenny, taylor, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 18

Thomas Eobertsone, doctor of the English School, stock under 500 merks, for

himselfe and wife, no child ; servant, Elspit Melvill, £8 18
John Duff, shoemaker, stock under 500 merks, no wife, child, nor servant 12

Thomas Melvill, indweller, no stock, for himself and wife, no child, nor servant, 12

John Thomson, precenter, stock under 500 merks, for himselfe and wife, and

daughter, Margrat ; servant, Marjorie Burnet, 14 merks yeirly 1 14 8

Patrick Black, saidler, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child of age ; a ser-

vant, Margrat Milne, 16 merks yeirly, Elspet Sharp, 10 merks 1 18 4

Thomas Schand, writer, no stock, wife, child, nor servant 6

William Innes, wright, no stock, wife, nor child ; servant, James Innes, no fee, 18

Elizabeth Leith, indweller, no child ; servant, Nicholas Adam, 10 merks yeirly, 15 4

Alexander Gouts, wright, stock under 500 merks, for himselfe and wife, no

child nor servant IS

William Strachan, indweller, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor ser-

vant 12

James Hendrie, indweller, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant. . . 12

Thomas Fraser, indweller, no stock, for himselfe and his wife, no child nor

servant 12

Alexander Smith, indweller, no stock, for himselfe and wife, James and Wil-

liam, his children, no servants 14
Andrew Clerk in Kobslaw, for himselfe and wife, no child ; servants, John

Seatoun, 20 merks yearly, Janat Koss, £8, Margrat Christie, £4,

Robert Hall, 40s. yearly 3 6 4

William Cowie, gardner, hath a wife, no child nor servant 18

Alexander Cushnie ther, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child; Andrew
Cushnie, his brother, pollable at 6s 18

Thomas and Jean Johnstons ther, poUable at 6s. each 12

John George, taylor, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant 18

William Andersone, ane old poor man, has a wife, no child nor servant 12
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John Stog, in Mid Robslaw, for himselfe and wife, no child ; servant, Eobert

Yeoman, 20 merks, Alexander Gillo, 12 merks yearly £1 14 S

Thomas Maekie, shoemaker, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant 18

John Robertsone, taylor, for himself and wife, no children nor servants 18

James Thom in North Kobslay, for himselfe and wife, no child ; servants, Peter

Simer, 20 merks, Janat Mellon and Christan Elmsly, 12 merks each, 2 4 6

Lawrie Marnoch, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant (I 12

James Leith in South Kobslaw, no stock, for himselfe and wife ; a man serv ant

gets 16 merks, and Elspit Hunter gets no fee 19 4

Thomas Crawford in Caplestone, no slock, for himself and wife, 12

Andrew Donald, cordiner, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child ; servant,

Jean Morrison, 12 merks yearly 18
William Skeen, weaver ther, no stock, for himself and wife, no child nor servant, 18

Patrick Robertsone ther, for himself and wife, no child of age; servant, Alex-

ander Touch, gets 16 merks yearly 13 4

George Jack, a poor man, for himself and wife, no child nor servant lii

Alexander Collie in Stocket, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant; ther

stayes with him William Kenedy and John Findlator, two poor

men that beg, they Iiave wives 1 16

Alexander Cumeing in Cowfoord, no child nor servant, for himselfe and wife;

ther lives with him Cathren Hall, a poor woman, and Bessie Robson,

her daughter 14
James Davidson, and his wife, hath no stock, child, nor servant 12

John Dewar, and his wife, hath no stock, child, nor servant 12

Andrew Taite at Damhead, no stock, for himself and wife, no child ; a servant,

[ ], gets £16 yearly ; William Taite, no fee ; Slarjorie

Aiken, 10 merks yearly, and Marjorie Hunter, no fee 2 7 4

Robert Reid, shoemaker, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant 18

William Boyle, indweller in Aberdeen, no stock, for himselfe and wife, and

daughter, Anna; servants, John Jeans, £14, and Alexander Downie,

10 merks, yearly 2 4

Janet Keilo, indweller, for herself, no stock 6

William Gray in Ferrihill, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child of age;

servants, William Smith and William Simpsone, £16 yearly, each,

John Bennet, £4, Elspet Grant, f8 yearly 2 18

John Smith, lax fisher ther, for himself and wife, no stock, child, nor servant... 18

John Craghead, lax fisher ther, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor

servant 18

Andrew Freeman, lax fisher ther, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor

servant 18

William Milne in Hardgate, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child of age;

servants, John Muirye, £5 yeirly; William Walker, his grand-

child, no fee 1 6 6

George Mavor ther, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant 12

Alexander Logan ther, for himself and wife, no child nor servant 12

Issobell Leg ther, for herselfe, no child nor servant 6
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Donald Sutherland, gardner ther, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servants... £0 18

Issobell Robertsone and Jean Ritchie ther, for themselves 12

Allaster Allan, miller, no stock, for himselfe and his wife, no child ; servant,

Robert Cushnie, gets £16 yeirly 1 12

Alexander Ewan, taylor, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant 18

Alexander Thomson, pyper, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant 18

William Milne, weaver, no wife, child, nor servant 12

Alexander Ritchie, Wright, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant... 18

Andrew Hunter ther, for himself and wife, no child nor servant 12

George Maver, shoemaker ther, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant .... 18

Janet Eraser, for herselfe 6

Thomas
[ ],

for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant 12

Agues Glendenon, for herselfe 6

James Milne, weaver, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant 18

John Reid ther, no stock, for himselfe and wife 12

John Jamesone, cobler, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant 18

Alexander Strachan, smith, no stock, for himselfe and wife, William and Eliza-

beth, his children, no servant 1 10

Andrew Forsyth in Cuperston, for himselfe and wife, no child; servants, John

Eraser, 10 merks, Margrat Reid and Issobell Taylor, £8 yeirly each, 2 14
Alexander Milne ther, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child; servant, Alex-

ander Paull, 10 raerks ; Christan Smith, £8 yeirly 1 11 4

Alexander Mackie, lax fisher, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor

servant 18

William Forsyth, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant 12

William Paull, shoemaker, no wife, child, nor servant 12

William Malcom, shoemaker, no wife, child, nor servant 12

Issobell Jack, no child nor servant 6

George Williamson in Hardgate, for himselfe and wife 12

Hellen Cheyn ther, no child nor servant 6

John Robertson ther, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child, nor servant 12

Margrat Sinclar, no stock, child, nor servant 6

William Shipperd, roapmaker, for himselfe and wife ; Andrew and Christan, his

ehildren ; servants, Alexander Cadenhead, £10; Helen Ross, 16 merks;

Elspit Cambell, £8 yeirly 3 2 4

John Ross, indweller, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant 12

James Gibson, glover, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant 18

James Adam, weaver, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child ; servant, Mar-

grat Taylor, 14 merks 18 8

James Blinshell, weaver, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child ; servant,

Issobell Aiken, £8 yeirly 18
John Adam, weaver, no stock, for himself and wife, no child nor servant 18

Margrat Thomson, relict of George Craib, merchant, no stock, for herselfe and

two children 18

Alexander Dyce, horsehyrer, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor ser-

vant 18

4 H
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William Lindsay, goldsmith, no stocli, wife, cliild, nor servant .£0 12

William Mitchell, horsehyrer, no stock, for himself and wife, no child of age;

servants, William Simmer, £10 yeirly, Margrat Gordon, £8 2 2

Hugh Shipherd, merchant, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant, 18

Alexander Lumsden, maltman, stock under 500 merks, for himselfe and wife,

ane daughter, Issobell ; no servant 14
Andrew Murray, merchant, stock under 500 merks, no wife, child, nor servant

;

his sister, Janat, poUable at 6s 12

Hary Badenoch, merchant, stock under 500 merks, no wife, child, nor servant... 6

John Eraser, wright, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant 18

Androw Couts, wright, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant 18

James Gordon, weaver, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant.... 18

James Thorn, taylor, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor servant 18

Issobell Durim, relict of William Keith, no stock, child, nor servant 6

Alexander Glennie, merchant, stock under 500 merks, no wife, child, nor ser-

vant 6

George Nairn, glover, no stock, for himself, wife, and daughter, Margrat, above

sixteen yeirs 1 4

George Keith of Creiehie, poUable in the countrie, but his family in Aberdein,

for his lady, John, Alexander, and Issobell, his children ; servants,

William Thomson and George Patons, no fees, Issobell Sime, Isso-

bell Eraser, and Margrat Robertsone, 16 merks yeirly each 3 10

John Maine, bower, no stock, for himselfe and wife, and Issobell, his daughter, 1 4

John Southerland, merchant, stock under 500 merks, for himselfe and wife, no

child of age; servants, James Gall and Alexander Anderson, no fees,

Mary Keith. Mary Campbell, and Janat
[ ], 16 merks yeirly,

each 3 9 4

Margrat Murray, relict of Alexander Watson, merchant, for herselfe, no child
;

a servant, Agnes Turner, 10 merks yeirly 15 4

Margrat Irvine, sister-german to Patrick Irvine of Beltie, for herselfe 6s., and

Jean Irvine, daughter to the said Patrick, 6s. ; servant, Jean Irvin,

16 merks yeirly 1 3 4

James Paterson, in Counteswalls, for himself and wife, no stock, child, nor

servant 12

Alexander Nairne ther, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 12

James Grooves ther, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 12

Robert Mearns, taylor, for himself and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 18

James Phans ther, for himself, and wife, and son, Alexander, no stock nor ser-

vant 18

George Booth, smith ther, for himselfe and wife, no stock nor child ; a servant,

William Hunter, no fee 14
Walter Johnston ther, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 12

Robert Touch ther, for himself and wife, no stock, no child ; servants, Alex-

ander Garden and Issobell Adam, £4 yeirly each 18
Alexander Knows ther, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 12

Alexander Stedd ther, for himself and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 12
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Archbald Clerk ther, for himselfe and wile, no stock, child, nor servant £0 12

John Scrogie ther, for himself and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 12

John Black ther, for himselfe and wife, no stock, nor servant, aue son, John.... 18

Margrat NieoU ther, no stock, child, nor servant 6

William Brotheriield, no stock, wife, nor child; servant, John Hay, 10 merks, 15 4
John Clark ther, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 12

Gilbert Shipherd ther, for himselfe, no wife, child, nor servant 6

William Andersone ther, for himselfe and his wife, no stock, no child, nor ser-

vant 12

Andrew Marshall ther, no wife, child, nor servant 6

William Andersone ther, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 12

John Thomson ther, for himself, no wife, child, nor servant 6

Robert Walker ther, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant, 12

Thomas Forbes, millwright, for himselfe and wife, and Margrat Frost, his mo-
ther, no child nor servant 14

John Paterson in Gardne, for himselfe and wife, John and Robert, his children,

no stock nor servant 1 4

Cathren Milne ther, no stock, child, nor servant 6
John Yeoman ther, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 12

William Dune ther, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 12

John Traill ther, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 12

William Spark ther, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 12

Robert Lowson ther, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 12

William Gerard ther, for himselfe and wife, no stock, child, nor servant 12

William Milne in Achlie, for himselfe and wife, no stock nor child; servants,

James Hog and Jean Reid, the one £10, the other 10 merks yearly... 112 4

Alexander Milne ther, no stock, wife, child, nor servant 6

Patrick Gordon, and his wife, no stock, child, nor servant 12

Gilbert Clerk, and his wife, no stock, child, nor servant 12

Alexander Milne in Kingshill, for himselfe and wife, no stock nor child ; ser-

vants, William Walker, £4, and Issobell Deuchars, .£2 yearly 1 7

James Wright ther, for himselfe and wife, no stock nor servant, and sone,

John 18

Alexander Aberdein, and his wife, no stock, child, nor servant 12

John Norie in Barkmill, for himselfe and wife, no stock, and sone John, no

servant 18

James Bulteill, indweller in Aberdeen, pollable for himselfe in the countrie,

but his family in Aberdein, for his wife, no children; servant, Anna
Guthrie, £6 yearly 15

£468 16
Class of Persons Pollable at 12s. Scots.

James Lindsay, stabler in Aberdeen, no stock, for liimselfe and wife ; servants,

William Shirres, £4, Jean Forbes, 10 merks yearly £1 13 4

Alexander Brans, flesher, stock under 300 merks for himselfe and wife, no

child of age; servants, William Birs, no fee, Jean Strachan and

Christan Stiven, 12 merks yearly each 2 4
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WiUiam Oliphant, merchant, stock under 500 merks, no wife, child, nor

servant £0 12

John Galloway, indweller, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child ; a. servant,

Jean Finny, 12 merks yearly I 2

James Still, mariner, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child of age ; ser-

vant, Janat Coupar, 16 merks yearly 1 15 4

John Boyes, seaman, no stock, for himself and wife, no child of age ; ser-

vant, Issobell ShuTes, 30s. for this half year I 11 G

Andrew Smith, seaman, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child nor

servant. 1 4

James Eobertsone, seaman, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child ; ane

servant, Janat Matheson, 8 merks yearly 1 12 8

Thomas Keid, seaman, no stock, for himself, wife, and daughter, Jean ; a ser-

vant, Elspit Pierie, gets j66 yearly 1 19

John Smith, merchant, stock under 500 merks, for himselfe and wife, no

child; servants, Elspit Edmond, 14 merks yearly, and
[ ]

Douny, gets no fee 1 8 8

Hendrie Spence, horsehyrer, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child of age
;

servants, George Spence, no fee, Alexander Hunter, 10 merks

yeirly, and
[ ] Forbes, i£4 2 1 4

Alexander Ross, tannar, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child ; servant, Is-

sobell Riach, gets no fee 14
John Munzie, indweller, no stock, for himselfe and wife, no child of age 12

(Charles Sangster, weaver, stock under 500 merks, for himselfe, wife, and

daughter, Janat ; no servant 14
George Davidson, seaman, for himselfe and wife, no child, nor servant 14
Alexander Scot, skiper, for himselfe as seaman, no wife, child, nor servant ; his

brother, William Scott, ane boy 14
£22 13 10

Class of Persons Pollable at 18s. 8d.

Issobell Garden, relict of William Law, whose stock, if in lyfe, wes under 5000

merks, no chUd nor servant £\ i i>

Isobell Baxtar, relict of Alexander Mann, merchant, under 5000 merks stock,

Issobell, her daughter; servants, Barbra Anderson, 16 merks, and

Hary Baxtar, £8 2 12

Janat Cruickshank, relict of John Lickly, whose stock was under 5000 merks,

her daughter, Issobell ; servants, Margrat Buchan, £8, Magdalen

Smith, £4 yeirly 2 8 8

Jean Blair, relict of William Mitchell, stock under 5000 merks ; Elizabeth

and Margrat, her children; servant, Anaple Wattie, 13 merks yeirly, 2 7 4

Jean Peirie, relict of William Taylor, skipper, stock under 5000 merks, no

child; servants, Margrat Walker and Issobell YooU, 16 merks each, 2 7 4

Margrat Gumming, relict of Alexander Gordon, merchant, stock under 5000

merks ; Alexander, Francis, and Elizabeth, her children ; servant.

Margrat Buchan, £8 yeirly 2 18 8

Issobell Gray, relict of John Leask, merchant, stock under 5000 merks ; John,
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Anna, Nathaniel!, and Margrat, her children ; servant, Elspit Glenny,

14 merks yeirly £2 19 4

Jean Montgumrie, relict of Mr. Duncan Liddell, stock under 5000 merks, ane

daughter, Elizabeth, a servant, Jean Kobertsone, £10 yeirly 2 1 6

Margrat Ross, relict of Alexander Charles, wright, stock under 5000 merks
;

Walter, Anna, Marjorie, and Jean, her children ; servants, Margrat

Gellie, £10, Margrat Moire, 14 merks, Margrat Beans, £6 3 19 4

Elspit Cruickshank, relict of Androw Sim, coupar, stock under 5000 merks

;

servants, Margrat Sim, Margrat Forbes, and Isobell Toash, 14 merks

yeirly each 2 16 8

Marjorie Sibbald, relict of George Burnet, merchant, stock under 3000 merks
;

Jean Burnet, her daughter ; servants, Margrat Burnet, 16 merks, Janat

Mill, nofee 2 8

Jean Thow, relict of John Keanny, baxtar, stock under 5000 merks ; ane

grandchild, Jean Leslie, 6s. ; servants, Margrat Shipherd, ^8, Isobell

Urquhart, £10 2 11 8

Janat Shand, relict of Thomas Burnet, merchant, stock under 5000 merks ; her

daughter, Christan ; servant, Elspit Spence, 14 merks yeirly 2 14
Isobell Moire, relict of Thomas Jaffray, merchant, stock under 5000 merks

;

Jean, Mary, and Margrat, her children ; sei-vant, Margrat Adam,
£10 yeirly 2 13 8

Margrat Gray, relict of Kobert Burnet, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no

child ; servants, Janat Mackie, Lucia Forbes, Jean Lees, Elspit

Shipherd, 16 merks yeirly each, Cathren Soordy, John Reid, and

William Scrimgeor, no fees 4 8

Cathren Burnet, relict of Mr. George Seaton, merchant, whose stock, if in lyfe,

was under 5000 merks, the third of her husbands poll; Jean, Kobert,

George, John, and William, her children ; servants, Isobell Anderson

and Jean Gellan, 1(3 merks yearly each 3 17 4

Agnes Wilkie, relict of George Leslie, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, ane

daughter, Margrat, 6s., no servant 1-10 8

Bessie CoUinson, relict of John Moire, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, Wil-

liam and Margrat, her children, no servants 1 16 8

Marjorie Scott, relict of William Strachan, merchant, stock under 3000 merks

;

John, David, Patrick, Marjorie, and Anna, her children ; servant, Iso-

bell Boss, i£8 yeirly 3 4 8

Grissell Walker, relict of Provost Gordon, stock under 5000 merks, no children,

James and Anna Gordons, her grandchildren ; servants, Margarat

Scrogie and Anna Smith, 16 merks yeirly each 2 19 4

Issobell Ross, relict of Bailie Robertson, stock under 5000 merks, no children,

ane friend, Jean Ross, poUable at £4 6s., be reason of her vallued rent

;

a servant, Marjorie Brown, 16 merks yearly 6 2

Marjorie Strachan, relict of Patrick Christie, merchant, stock under 5000 merks,

Margrat, her daughter, 6s. ; servants, Bessie M'Kintosch, and Margrat
Smith, 16 merks yearly each 2 13 4

Margrat Moire, relict of Alexander Aberdein, merchant, stock under 5000
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merks, John and Isobell, her children ; servants, Issobell Keith and

Anna Forsyth, l* merks yearly each £2 18

Margrat Nicolsou, relict of Walter Morisone, merchant, stock under 5000 merks,

ane daughter Barbra; Cathren and Elizabeth Forbes, her grand-

children, pollable at 6s, each ; servant, Marjorie Milne, 14: merks

yearly 2 13 4

£67 13 8
Class of Persons Pollable at £1 2s.

Margrat Forbes, relict of Mr. John Menzies, professor of Divinity in Aberdeen,

20s., and of generall poll 6s., no child ; ane servant, Elspet Forbes,

16 merks yearly .£1 17 i

Jean Eobertson, relict of Patrick Maitland in Ardoe, (whose poll, if in lyfe,

would have been £3 as a gentleman), Barbra, Anna, and James, her

children; servant, Issobell Mitchell, 13 merks yearly 2 16 4

Anna Cumeing, relict of
[ ] Leask, minister at Maryculter, gentleman,

William and Alexander, her children ; Patrick and George Gordons,

her grandchildren, and Mary Honyman, 6s. each; servant, Margrat

Wilkie, 14 merks yearly 3 8 8

Margrat Mowat, relict of Mr. Walter Coupland, gentleman ; servant, Elspit

Priest, 16 merks, yearly 1 17 4

£9 19 8
Class of Persons Pollable at £1 8s. 8d.

Lilias Gillespie, relict of Alexander Skeen, whose stock was under 10,000

merks, Anna, her daughter, 6s ; servants, Marjorie Eobertsone and

Margrat Couper, £9 yearly each £3 8

Anna Keith, relict of Captan John Wales, stock under 10,000 merks, no child

nor servant. 1 14 8

Magdalen Malis, relict of Alexander Bruice, notar publict, for herselfe and

Alexander, her sone, pollable at 6s,; servants, Isso\)ell Duncan, Bar-

bara Elnisly, and Janat Duncan, 16 merks yearly each, George Smith,

no fee 4 8

Jean Toux, relict of William Divvie, stock under 10,000 merks; ane servant,

Jean Milne, gets 16 merks yearly 2 6

Jean Divvie, relict of John Collison, merchant, stock under 10,000 merks; a

servant, Agnes Sclatt, gets 16 merks yearly 2 6

Issobell Collie, relict of James Bartlett, stock under 10,000 merks, no child;

servants, James Deans and Jean Lowrans, no fee, Marjorie Smith, 16

merks, yearly 5 9 4

Marjorie Davidsone, relict of George Crombie, merchant, stock under 10,000

merks, John, Isobell, and Anna, her children ; servants, Margrat Gor-

don, and Jean Gray, 16 merks yearly each 3 15 4

Marjorie Burnet, relict of Alexander Keith of Wras (whose valued rent was
under £200), and daughter, Jean, no servant 2 8

Agnes Divvie, relict of Andrew Thomson, procurator, George, William, Charles,

and Anna, her children ; servants, Jannet Hutcheon and Isobell

Johnston, 16 merks yearly each 4 14
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Jean Anderson, relict of William Robertson, merchant, stock under 10,000

merks, James, Bessie, and Jean, her children ; servant, Isobell Syrie,

I* merks yearly £3 3 4

Anna Anderson, reli«t of Abraham Thomson, stock under 10,000 merks, Abra-

ham, her sone, pollable at £2 16s. ; Christian, Marjorie, and Janat,

her daughters, 6s. each ; Margrat Hunter, £6 yearly 5 17 8

Marjorie Hutchon, relict of James Walker, merchant, stock under 10,000 merks,

George and Marjorie, her children; servants, Janat Hutchon, no fee;

Margrat Clerk, 16 merks yearly 3 4

Rachel Johnston, relict of John Nicol, merchant, stock under 10,000 merks;

John, Alexander, Robert, and Issobell, her children; servants, Mary
Anderson, 14 merks yeirly, and Jean Monecht, 16 merks yeirly 4 8

Anna Innes, relict of John Dutf, messenger; her daughter, Janat; servants,

Elizabeth Gray and Elspit Mitchell, £6 yeirly each 2 18 8

Mary Seaton, relict of John Gordon, procurator; Anna, her daughter ; servants,

[ ] Sim, and
[ ], the one 14, the other 12

merks yeirly 3 i 4

Cathren Gordon, relict of John CoUisone of Skellmire, whose poll would have

been .£4 6s.; Barbra, her daughter; servants, Anna Davidson and

Elspet Sim, £8 yeirly each 3 8

£64 8
Class of Persons Pollable at £2 2s.

Elizabeth Anderson, relict of Mr. Alexander Robertson, town clerk, for herself,

James, George, Margrat, and Christan, her children ; servants, Janat

Duthie, £8, and Jean Keith, £4 yeirly £4 10

Mary Wishart, relict of George Thomsone, Sheriff-clerk of Kincarden ; her son,

Mr. Andrew, be reason of his stock, is £2 16s. ; a servant, Jean Ross,

gets £4 yeirly 5 12

Marjorie Burnet, relict of Mr. James Sandilands, town clerk, no child ; ser-

vants, Agnes Moneicht and Agues Garden, 16 merks yeirly each 3 10 8

Class of Persons Pollable at £2 10s.

Robert Gordon, stabler, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, An-
drew, his son ; servants, Andrew Gordon, 16 merks, Margrat Gordon

and Jean Brow, 14 merks yeirly each £5 8

John Kennedie, watchmaker, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe, wife, and

Issobell, his daughter ; servants, Margrat Garden and Issobell Allan,

12 merks yeirly each 4 8

William Meldrum, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife, a son, Alexan-

der; a servant, Lucras Wright, 14 merks yeirly 3 12 6

John Maver, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife, no child, nor ser-

vant 2 16

David Marr, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, David,

Janat, and Mary, his children
; servants, Christian Michie and Jean

Nicolson, the first 16 the other 14 merks yeirly . 5 2

Andrew Leith, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife,
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Andrew, Elizabeth, and Margrat, his children ; serrants, Magdalen

Fraser, 10 merks, and Elspit Alexander, £6 yeirly £4 18 4

John Cushnie, merchant, stock under 5000merks, for himselfe and wife, Thomas
Thomson, his wifes son, James, Alexander, John, Robert, Marjorie,

Margrat Christan, and Issobell, his children ; Isobel Alexander, a ser-

vant, £8, and Christan Norie, £6 yeirly 6 15

George Walker, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife, child, nor servant, 2 16

George Duncan, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, no

child; a servant, Jealls Mores, gets £10 yeirly 3 13

George Gray, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, no child;

a servant, Margrat Thomsone, gets £8 yeirly 3 12

Patrick Kilgoure, watchmaker, stockunder 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

John, Mary, and Anna Hamiltons, her children, Marjorie, Anna, and

Issobell Kilgours, his children ; servants, Marjorie Miln and Issobell

Lamb, 14 merks, yeirly each 5 19 4

George jEdie, late baillie, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and '.wife,

Margrat and Jealls, his children; a servant, Issobell
[ ],

16 merks yearly 4 5 4

Thomas Ritchie, weaver, stock under 5000 merks, no wife nor child ; a servant,

Margrat Mitchell, 8 merks yearly 3 4 8

Alexander Coupar, master of the Music School, stock under 5000 merks, for

himself and wife, Alexander, John, George, Anna, Issobell, and

Christian, his children ; William Christall and Robert Stuart, pren-

tices, no fee ; Jean Proat, 14 merks, Janat Robertson, Margrat Smith,

and Margrat Smellie, 16 merks yearly each 7 14 8

John Sumervell, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife

;

Jean Craig, his mother, poUable at 6s. ; servants, William Craig, no

fee, Elspit Ritchie, 16 merks yearly 4 5 4

Alexander Cushnie, maltman, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

Patrick and Jean, his children ; servants, Alexander Hog, 20 merks,

Elspit Clerk, ^10, Cathran Baxtar, no fee 5 3 8

John Stuart, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, George,

James, Mary, and Jean, his children; servants, Janat Grant, 16

merks yearly, Robert Lillie, no fee 5 3 4

John Lind, mariner in Futtie, stock under 5000 merks, no wife, child, nor ser-

vant 2 16

George Davidson, fermorer, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, ane

child Elspit, no servants 3 8

Tliomas Cushnie, late baillie, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

children; servant, Jean Mollysone, 10 merks yeirly 3 11 4

Robert Cruickshank, wright, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

Patrick and Eachell, his children ; servants, George Massie and Alex-

ander Wishart, no fee 4 6

Thomas Burnet, litster, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, James

and Anna, his children ; servants, Alexander Robertsone, £24 yeirly,

Christan Watson and Elspit Lowrans, ^8 yeirly each 5 12
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Patrick Forbes, skipper, stock under 5000 merks, for himself and wife, Patrick,

Robert, and Issobell, his children ; servants, Robert Holland and Ro-

bert Aikeman, no fee, Marjorie Petrie, 16 merks yeirly, Elizabeth

Thomson, £4 yeirly £5 11 '

William Scott, goldsmith, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe, wife, and

Patrick, his sone ; servants, Margrat
[ ]> 18 merks yeirly,

Elspet
[ ], 6 merks, John Menzies, no fee 4 14 (

Patrick Gibb of Futtismyre, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe

and wife, William and James, his children; servant, Agnes John-

ston, 16 merks yearly 4 5 '

John Watson, younger, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and

wife, Alexander and James, his children ; servant, Elspet Adam, 14

merks yeirly 4 4 !

Alexander Anderson, elder, maltman, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and

wife, John, Helen, and Elizabeth, his children ; servants, James

Innes, £16 yeirly, Issobell Elmsly and Christian Milne, £10 yeirly,

each 5 16 (

James Gilreeth, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe, no wife, Alex-

ander and Jean, his children ; his brother, Alexander, stock under

10,000 merks, pollable at £4 ; his sisters, Marjorie and Margrat, 6s.

each ; servant, Jean Gilreatli, £8 yeirly 8 16 (

William Hay, younger, merchant, 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, John

George, Anna, Elizabeth, and Marjorie, his children ; ane servant,

Margrat Anderson, 16 merks yeirly o 3 '

John Farquhar, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife, William and

Agnes, his children; a servant, Janat Stuart, 14 merks yeirly 3 18 i

William Sangster, measson, stock under 5000 merks, for himself, wife, William

and James, his children ; servants, Elspit Lawson and Cathren

Shirres, 14 merks yeirly each, and Alexander Riach, £14 yeirly 5 8 4

George Chalmer, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

John and Janat, his children ; serv.ints, Elspit Nairne and Elspit

Milne, £10 yeirly each 4 16 (

William Hay, elder, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

no child ; ane servant,
[ ], gets 7 merks yeirly 3 10 '

Alexander Jaflray, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife, child, nor

sers'ant 2 16 (

John Midletone, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife, child, nor servant, 2 16 (

Gilbert Hutchon, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife, child, nor servant, 2 16 (

Andrew Yeats, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife, child, nor servant, 2 16 (

Gilbert Andersone, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

and Wiliam, his son; ane servant, Janat Forbes, 16 merks yeirly... 3 19 •;

Robert Hog, taylor, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, Alexander

and Margrat, his children ; servants, John Cobban, Robert Strachan,

John Ritchie, no fee ; Agnes Taite and Barbra Baverlay, £8 yeirly

each 5 12 (

4i
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William Wallace, merchant, stock under 3000 merks, no wife, chOd, nor ser-

vant £2 10

Alexander Watson, coupar, stock under 3000 merks, no wife, child, nor servant, 2 16 ti

George Gordon, youngest, merchant, stock under 3000 merks, no wife, child, nor

servant 2 l(j

George Lindsay, merchant, stock under 3000 merks, ibr himselfe and wife,

William, John, Eohert, and Jean, his children ; servants, Jean Oli-

phant and Janat Roberlsone, 14 merks yearly each 3 7 4

Alexander Koss, painter, stock under 5000 merks, for himself and wife, no

chUd; servants, Margrat Hay and Margrat Joss, £8 yeirly each 4 2

John Kempt, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himself and wife, no child

nor servant 3 2

Alexander Mitchell, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife, child, nor ser-

vant 2 16

Ivohert Gellie, merchant, stock under 5000 meiks, no wife, child, nor servant ... 2 16

John Konald, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife, child, nor servant.... 2 16

James PauU, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himself and wife, William,

George, and James, his children ; servants, Isobell and Jean Mackies,

the first £10, the other £8 yeirly 5 1

William Troup, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, Wil-

liam and John Archbalds, her sons, William Troup, his sone ; ser-

vants, Jean Youngson, ^£8 yeirly, Bessie
[ ], =tlO, Jean Lowrie,

£10 yeirly 5 11

John Dowglas, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife, child, nor servant, 2 16

George Gordone, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, Ja-

nat, Jean, and Kobert, his children ; servants, Christan Taite and

Marjorie Beans, 14 merks yeirly each 5 1 4

Thomas Orem, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife nor child ; a servant,

Charles Orem, gets no fee 3 2

Thomas Paip, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wyfe, no

children ; servants, Magdalen Scott, £8 yeirly, Margrat Black, £4

yeirly 4

William Main, bower, stock under 3000 merks, for himselfe and wife, no child;

servant, Margrat Koss, £8 yeirly 3 12

Andrew Sim, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife, child, nor servant 2 16

Robert Menzies, merchant, stock under 3000 merks, no wife, child, nor servant, 2 16

James Ragg, merchant, stock under 3000 merks, for himselfe and wyfe, a son,

James, a servant, Hellen Milne, gets 16 merks yeirly 3 19 4

William Troup, merchant, stock under 3000 merks, for himselfe and wyfe
;

Jean Taite, her child ; John Troup, his child ; servants, Christan Cay,

16 merks yeirly, Barbra Auld, nurse, £20 5 14
Patrick Gellie, merchant, stock under 3000 merks, no wife, child, nor servant... 2 16

John Deans, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife, child, nor servant 2 16

George Walker, goldsmith, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wyfe

;

George, Marjorie, and Agnes, his children ; servants, Margrat Hadden,

16 merks yeirly, Janat Walker, 14 merks 5 2
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Thomas Johnston, glasier, stock under 3000 merks, for himself and wyfe, Wil-

liam, Alexander, and John, his children, no seiTants £4
William Finny, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife, child, nor servant, 2 16

William Eraser, merchant, stock under 3000 merks, for himselfe and wife, and

Janat, his daughter ; servants, Margrat Gray and Anna Muire, 16

merks yeirly each 4 10 8

William Crowdie, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife, child, nor ser-

vant 2 16

Norman Durward, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

John and Alexander, his children ; servants, Margrat Grant and Iso-

bell
[ ], the one £10, the other 10 merks yeirly 4 14 4

Alexander Forbes, youngest, stock under 3000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

Jean, Alexander, and f^arah, his children; servants, Elspit Thorn

and Janat
[ ], 16 merks yearly each 5 3 4

James Baillie, merchant, stock, under 3000 merks, for himselfe and wife, Is-

sobell and James, his children; servant. Christian [ ], £10
yearly 4 5

George Mowat, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife, child, nor servant, 2 16

John Lamb, merchant, stock under 3000 merks, no wife, child, or servant

;

Christan Eeid, his mother 3 2

Alexander Gordon, younger, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife, child,

nor servant 2 16

James Black, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife, child, nor servant... 2 16 U

William Gordon, younger, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and

wife, no children ; servants, Elizabeth Keith and Hellen Birny, 16

merks yearly each ; Robert Gordon, no fee 4 10 8

Patrick Clark, merchant, stock under 3000 mei-ks, no wife, child, nor servant... 2 16

Robert Morgan, merchant, stock under 3000 merks, no wife, child, nor servant, 2 16

Alexander Annand, wrigbt, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, and

Cathren, his daughter ; no servants 3 8

John Peirie, coupar, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, no child

;

a servant, Margrat
[ ], gets £10 yearly 3 13

Gilbert Galloway, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, a

daughter Janat ; servant, Elspit Imbrie, 16 merks, and Margrat

.^son, 14 merks yearly 4 10

John Christie, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, John

.ind William, his children ; servants, Elspit Christie and Anna Ross,

£8 yearly each 4 14

Patrick Whyte, late conveener, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe, wife, and

Elspit, his daughter ; servants, Elizabeth Baxtar, 16 merks, and Jean

Roy, 15 merks yearly 4 10 4

George Gordon, taylor, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, Alex-

ander and Christan Strachans, his wifes children, Robert Gordon, his

son; servant, Elspit Reid, £8 yearly 4 10

William Harvie, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife, child, nor

servant 2 16
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Williara Thomsone, stationer, stock under 5000 merks, no wife nor child ; a

servant, Margrat Harrow, 20 merks yearly £3 8 8

Robert Mollyson, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

Robert and Jean, his children ; servant, Janat Boord, 16 raerks yearly, 4 5 4

Gilbert Black, late baillie, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

John, Margrat, and Janat, his children ; servant, Issobell Thomson,

£10 yearly 4 110
Adam Smith, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, no

child ; servants, Jean Weer, no fee, Issobell Young and Agnes

Mores, 16 merks yearly each 4 10 8

James Allan, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, no

child; servants, [ ], 16 merks, and [ ] , gets no fee. . . 3 19 4

John Cowie, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife, child, nor servant ... 2 16

James De Pamaer, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

Alexander and James, his children ; servants, Janet Panton, 14

merks yearly, and Margrat Findlater, £8 4 14 8

William Proat, skiper, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, Issobell

and Margrat Smiths, her children, William, John, and Janat Proats,

his children ; servant, Margrat
[ ], 16 merks yearly 5 3 4

Robert Burnett, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, Wil-

liam, Robert, and Margrat, his children ; servants, Issobell Low, Mar-

grat[ ], and Marjorie Strachan, 16 merks yearly, each 5 14

John Christie, taylor, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, Alexander,

James, John, and Marjorie, his children ;
servants, George Anderson

and John Sangster, no fee, Alexander Milne, £4 yeirly, George Leo-

nard, no fee, Margrat Mikgowin, £8 6 7

Androw Chalmer, merchant, stock under 4000 merks, for himselfe and wife, no

child; servants, Elspet Esone, 14 merks yeirly, Issobell Brogan, 10

merks 4 2

Androw Dempster, taylor, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, no

child nor servant 3 2

James Forbes, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife, child, nor servant... 2 16

William Bumet, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

Margrat, a child; servants, William Murdo, no fee, Violet Ronald,

nurse, £20 yeirly, Marjory Gartly, 16 merks 5 14
John Ronald, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife nor servant, a son,

John 3 2

James Catto, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife, child, nor servant 2 16

James Pyper, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife nor child; servants,

Barbra Ross, 16 merks yeirly, Jean Taylor, 10 merks 3 16 8

James Shand, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife, child, nor sei-vant.... 2 16

James Panton, skipper, stock under 5000 merks, no wife nor child ; a servant,

Charles Dury, no fee 3 2

James Strachan, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himself and wife, Jean

Jameson, her daughter, 6s. ; servants, William Penny, no fee, Issobell

Moir and Barbra Whyte, ^10 yeirly each 4 16
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John Bruice, merchant, stock under 5000merks, no wife, child, nor servant £2 16

William Couts, wright, stock under 3000 merks, for himself, wife, and danghter

Jane ; servants, Alexander Anderson, no fee, Christian
[ ] and

Margrat
[ ], the one .fi, the other 14 merks yeirly 4 12 8

William Lumsden, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himself and wife,

Alexander, Christian, Jean, and William, his children ; servants,

Margrat
[ ] and Issobell

[ ], 14 merks yeirly each... 5 7 4

Androw Carnegie, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himself, wife, and

daughter, Jean; servants, Jean Hay, 14 merks yeirly, Christan Gor-

don, £20 4 14 8

Gilbert Clerk, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife, no child, nor ser-

vant 2 16

William Fettes, taylor, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, Marjorie

and Anna, his children; servants, James M'Kean and James Tarbet,

the one £8, the other ^64 yeirly, William Sim, no fee, Janat Elmsly

and Agnes Milne, 13 merks yeirly each 5 18 8

James Murisone, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for liimselfe and wife,

Robert and John, his children ; servants, Janat Legertwood, Agnes

Likely, and Elspet Grant, 16 merks yeirly each 5 8

Patrick Swap, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, no wife, child, nor servant... 2 16

Androw Sivewright, merchant, stock under 6000 merks, no wife, child, nor

servant 2 16

Patrick Annand, stabler, stock under 5000 merks, for himself and wife, Rachell

and Issobell, his children ; servants, James Jaifray, £10 yeirly, Jean

Mowat, 16 merks, Issobell Collie, £8 5 6 8

William Moire, elder, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

John and Cathren, his children ; servants, William Gibson, £24 yeirly,

Marjorie Leyes, 16 merks, Jean Rae, no fee 5 9 4

John Webster, merchant, stock under 3000 merks, no wife, nor child ; servants,

John Gordon, no fee, Margrat Watt and Issobell M'Kenzie, £10

yeirly each 4 4

John Burnet, skipper, alias Buchans, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and

wife, John and Jean, his children ; servants, John Skinner and Alex-

ander Cruickshanks, no fees, Barbra Pitendrich, £10 yeirly, Janat

Burnet, no fee 5 3

James Carnegie, Ulster, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, Mr.

William and Elspit, his children ; servants, John Low, £48 ; John

Carnegie, no fee; Issobell Neper and Margrat Slorach, 14 merks

yeirly each 6 17 4

Alexander Paterson, armourer, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

John and Alexander, his children ; servants, Alexander Archibald, no

fee ; Margrat Forbes and Elspit Galloway, £8 yeirly each ; his mother,

Euphian Egie, 6s 5 6

James Leonard, weaver, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, no child

nor servant 3 2

George Cruickshank, elder, merchant, stock under 3000 merks, for himselfe and
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wife, George and Jean, his children ; servants, Issobell Craigie and

Anna Duncan, 16 merks yeirly each £4 Iti

John Forbes, printer, stoclt under 3000 raerks, for himselfe and wife, Margrat,

Marjorie, Jean, and John, his children ; a servant, Batliia Uownie, 16

merks yeirly 4 17

John Gordon, late baillie, stock under 5000 merlss, for liimselfe and wife, Alex-

ander, George, and Jolin, his children; servants, John Duncan and

James Murison, no fees ; Issobell Kobertsone, Issobell Stiven, and Iso-

bell Carle, 16 merks yeirly each; Miirjorie
[ ] gets no fee 6 12

Alexander Cruickshank, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and

wife, Robert, Elspit, Rachell, and Marjorie Milnes, her children; ser-

vants, Janat Farquhar, 16 merks yeirly, Margrat Stewart, 6 merks.... 5 5

George Taylor, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, Abi-

ram and Elizabeth, his children ; servants, liobert Taylor, no fee,

Elspit Fraser, £10 yeirly, and Agnes Eoust, 14 merks 5 1

William Austeen, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

William, Issobell, Alexander, Marjorie, and James, his children,

Marjorie Lessell, his child; Bessie Murisone, his mother in law, at 6s.

;

servants, M:irjorie Harvie, £8, and Margrat Milne, £10 yeirly 6 5

Alexander King, litster, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, no child
;

servants, Marjorie Walker, Margrat Anderson, 16 merks yeirly each,

and Margrat
[ ], 14 merks 4 15

George Wilsone, merchant, stock, under 5000 merks, no wife nor child, ane

sister, Janat, 6s. ; ane servant, Elspit
[ ], 14 merks yeirly 3 12

John Wright, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, John

and Jean, his children ; serv.int, Agnes Allan, £8 yeirly 4 4

James Hay, barber, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, Elizabeth,

Issobell, and Margrat, his children ; servants, Alexander Hay, no fee,

Sarah Hay, 8 merks yeirly 4 14

John Foi'bes, litster, stock under 3000 merks, for himselfe and wife, Margrat and

Helen, his children ; servants, Agnes Catto and Jean Willox, £8
yeirly each, George Barron, 20 merks 3 6

Alexander Anderson, merchant, stock under 5000 raerks, for himselfe, wife, and

Issobell, his child; servants, P.atrick Cruickshank, no fee, Margrat

Hill, 14 merks yeirly 4 4

James Eoss, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, George

and James, his children ; servants, Margrat Gray and Elspit Farquliar-

son, the one 14, the other 12 merks yeirly 4 14

George Forbes, merchant, stock under 5000 merks, for himselfe and wife, two

children, two women servants, viz.
[ ], £8 each, 4 14

£373 10
Class of Persons Pollable at £3.

Mr. James Moire, regent, as gentleman, and wife, Agnes and Jean, his children :

servants, Issobell Leslie .md Mary Lumsden, 16 merks yeirly each
;

Marjory Henderson, nurse, £20 ; John Burnett, merchant, his brother

in law, stock under 3000 merks. £2 16s., Patrick Burnet, a friend, 6s., 9 4
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Mr. John Leslie, student, gentleman, no wife, child, nor ser%-ant £3 6

James KoUand, elder, late of Disblaire, gentleman, for himself and lady, Anna
and Thomas, his children ; servant, Marjorio Baxtar, 16 merks 4 15 4

Alexander Bisset, gentleman, no wife, child, nor servant 3 6

Major Thomas Kobertsone, gentleman, for himselfe and lady, John, Andro, Re-

becca, and Vendalina, his children ; servants, John Brans, £20
yeirly, James Gall and Jean Thom, the iirst £16, the other 16 merks

yeirly, William Mathesone, no fee, but £2 bountieth 7 4 4

Mr. John Findlater, master of the Grammar School, gentleman, for himselfe

and wife, Alexander, John, James, Bessie, Christane, and Margrat,

his children; servants, Agnes and Elizabeth Irv-ins, 16 merks yeirly

each 6 10 8

Captain Alexander Gordon, gentleman, for himselfe, no wife nor child ; a ser-

vant,
[ ], gets of fee and bountieth 14 merks yeirly 3 16 8

Mr. George Liddell, professor, gentleman, no wife, child, nor servant 3 6

James Chalmer, gentleman, no wife nor child, a servant, Bessie Shirres, no fee, 3 12

Mr. Gilbert Leslie, gentleman, no wife nor child; servants, Janat Chalmer and

Janat Falconer, £10 yeirly each ; George and Alexander Leslies, as

gentlemen 10 8

John Forbes of Ardmurdoe, for himselfe as gentleman, and wife, and daughter

Jean, no servant 3 18

Mary Cochrane, relict of John Moire of Barns, whose poll, if in lyfe, would

have been £9 6s., be vertue of his valued rent, no children ; servants,

Jean Hendrie and Issobell Whyte, the one 16, the other 13 merks

yeirly 4 10 4

Issobell Keith, relict of the Laird of Kinaldie, whose valued rent wes under

£500 ; children, Isobell, Jean, and Alexander Batons
;
grandchildren,

Isobell and Marjorie Forbeses ; servants, Isobell Robertsone, Margrat

Duncan, and Margrat Geddes, 16 merks yeirly each 6 12

Robert Bruice, gentleman, no wife, child, nor sei-vant 3 6

John Gordon, son to Sheriff Gordon, no wife, child, nor servant 3 6

Mr. William Smith, regent, gentleman, no wife, child, nor servant 3 6

Alexander Irvin, late of Murthill, gentleman, for himselfe and lady, Alexander,

hissone; servants, John Taylor, 24 merks yeiily, Gilbert Wobster,

12 merks, Anna Gordon, £30, Cathren Livingston and Anna Smith,

16 merks yeirly each 7 5 8

John Hay, collector, no wife, child, nor servant in this place 3 6

Thomas Lockhart, surveyor, gentleman, for himselfe and wife, George, his son

;

servants, James Gray, no fee, Elizabeth
[ ], 16 merks

yeirly 4 15 4

Ml-. Alexander Mitchell, late minister at Lumphanan, gentleman, for himselfe

and wife, and Margrat, his daughter; servant, Jean Bowman, 16

merks yeirly 4 9 4

Robert Gordon, sone to the deceast Mr, Arthur Gordon, gentleman, no wife,

child, nor servant 3 6

Adam Gordon, late of Inverebrie, gentleman, for himselfe and lady, Hellen,
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Jean and Anna, bis children ; servants, Elspit Sharp and Margrat

Lendrum, 16 merks yeirly each ; Peter Meldrum, no fee £3 18 8

Mr. Alexander Adam, gentleman, no wife, child nor servant 3 6

Mr. Thomas Kamsay, for himselfe and lady, and Mary, his child ; servants,

John Prowan, £8, and Marjorie Brash, £12, yeirly 3

Mr. Alexander Still, preacher, gentleman, no wife, child, nor servant ; his mo-

ther, Marjorie Anderson, poUable at 6s. ; her servant Agnes Muuzie,

£8 yeirly 4 2

Doctor Blaire, minister, for himselfe, no wife, George, Margrat and Cathren,

his children, Xssobell Blaire, his sister, poUable at 6s. ; servants al-

ready polled 4 10

Doctor Sibbald, minister, no wife nor child ; servants already polled 3 6

Mr. Alexander Gray, minister, for himselfe and wife, Thomas, Alexander, John,

and Robert, his children ; servants already polled 4 16

£134 8 4
Class Pollable at £3 8s. 8d.

Issobell Burnet, relict of Thomas Burnet of Clerkseat (whose poll, if in lyfe,

would have been £10), no child nor servant £3 14 8

Issobell Cowie,. relict of Robert Gerrard, merchant, stock 10,000 merks, Robert

and Janat, her children, Cs. each ; servants, Agnes Cassie and Chris-

tan Watson, 16 merks yearly each 3 9 4

Helen Midleton, relict of William Gray, merchant, stock 10,000 merks; ser-

vants,
[ ], no fee, Elspit Hay, 16 merks yearly 4 12

Marjorie Kamsay, relict of Thomas Forbes, merchant, stock 10,000 merks,

Thomas and Margrat, her children; servants, Marjorie Simpson and

Anna Mitchell, 16 merlis yearly each 3 9 4

Margrat Clerk, relict of John Soupar, stock above 10,000 merks, Jean and

Bessie Barbers, her grandchildren, 6s. each ; servant, Elizabeth

Pirie, gets 16 merks yearly 4 18

Janat Midleton, relict of James Byres, merchant, stock above 10,000 merks, her

son, Robert, 6s.; servants, Elizabeth Nicoll, 16 merks; James Ro-

bertson and George Irvine, no fee 5 4

Christan Howisone, relict of John Ross, merchant, whose stock was 10,000

merks, Christan Ross, her daughter; servant, Jean Ross, 16 merks

yearly 4 12

Janat Nicoll, relict of George Cruickshank, merchant, stock 10,000 merks, John

and Alexander, her children; servant, Hellen Leith, 16 merks yearly, 4 18

\. Hellen Harvie, relict of Normand Leslie, stock above 10,000 merks, her

daughter, Anna, 6s.; servant, Jean Forbes, 14 merks yearly 4 11 4

. Jean Forbes, relict of Mr. William Moire, principall, valued rent under £300,

no child, a grandchild, Colin Campbell, 6s.; servant, Issobell Ogilvio,

16 merks yeirly 4 12 4

\ Janat Christie, relict of Baillie Burnet, stock above 10,000 merks, Robert, Wil-

liam, Janat, Margrat, and Cathren, her children ; servants, Robert

Gill, £20 yeirly, Janat Collie and Christan Gordon, 16 merks yeirly

each 7 3 4
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Eachell Dune, relict of James Moire of Ferrihill, stock above 10,000 merks,

Cathren and Janat, her children ; servants, Alexander Maver, £20,

Elspit Gouts and Margrat Clerk, 16 merks each, Margrat Koss, 10

merks, and John Jameson, £20 yeirly £7 10 8

Anna Forbes, relict of Provost Forbes, whose stock was 10,000 merks, no child,

a servant, Christan Baverly, 13 merks yeirly 4 5 8

Elspet Toux, relict of Androw Burnet, merchant, stock 10,000 merks; her son,

Thomas, pollable at £4 6s. ; servants, Elspit Taylor and Cathren

Findlay, 16 merks yeirly each 9 3 4

£76 4
Class Pollable at £4.

Patrick Gordon of Harlaw, residenter in Aberdeen, whose lands are valued in

the parioches of Logidurno and TuUich under £200, his lady, William

and Jean, his children ; servants, Kobert Boyn, £20 yeirly, Hellen

Smith, 14 merks £6 10 S

John Forbes, messenger, forhimselfe and wife, William, James, Isobell, Eliza-

beth, and Janat, his children ; servants, Patrick Stewart and Jean

Gray, 10 merks yeirly each, and
[ ] Tennent, no fee 7 6 8

Patrick Leslie, messenger, for himselfe and wife, no children, a servant, Elspit

Eoss, no fee 4 18

William Cumeing, merchant, stock under 10,000 merks, no wife, George, Jolin,

IssobeU, and Janat, his children; servant, Marjorie Bamet, £10
yeirly 6 1

Robert Gordon, elder, merchant, stock under 10,000 merks, for himselfe, no

wife, Dauiell, IssobeU, and Elizabeth, his children ; servants, Robert

Barclay, £4 yeirly ; Thomas Milne, no fee, Margrat Urquhart and

Elspit Chop, 16 merks yeirly each 7 8

George Ross, peutcrer, stock under 10,000 merks, for himself and wife, Patrick,

Hugh, Francis, and Violet Rosses, his children ; servants, William

Eoss, no fee, Cathren Anderson, IssobeU Finny, IssobeU Wight, Mar-

grat Eoss, 14 merks each, Margrat Garioch, no fee 8 10 8

John .\nderson, notar, for himselfe, wife, James, Agnes, and Elizabeth, his

children ; servants, Alexander Milne and IssobeU Mackie, no fee,

Marjorie Tevendaill, IssobeU Beetie, and Agnes Eainy, 16 merks

yeirly each, Christan Shipherd, £20 8 12

John DuflF, messenger, for himselfe, no wife nor child, ane servant, James
Ritchie, £6 yeirly 4 lo

John Pedder, notar, for himselfe and wife, William, his sone ; servants, Alex-

ander Irvin, no fee; Jean Milne, 16 merks; Elspit Farquhar, £10
yeirly 6 6 4

George Fraser, messenger, no wife, child, nor servant 4 6

Mr. George Peacock, regent, stock under 10,000 merks, for himselfe, lady,

James, Mary, and Elizabeth, his children ; servants, Margrat Forbes,

no fee, James Godsman, £24, IssobeU Strachan, £20, Cathren

Mackie, Jean Forbes, and Margrat Leyes, 16 merks yeirly each

;

Cathren Fraser, 18 merks 9 16

4 K
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John Gordon, Ulster, stock under 10,000 merks, for himselfe, wife, Cathren, his

daughter; servants, George Clerk, £24, Janat Murray, 16 merks, Iso-

bell Watson, 14 merks £6 18

Nota.—He hath a nurse presentlie com, who will get £20 if she stay 16

James Brown, merchant, stock under 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife, no

child; servants, Hary Brown, no fee, Margrat Hay, 14 merks yeirly... 3 8 8

James Anderson, glazier, stock under 10,000 merks, for himselfe, wife, Robert,

James, Adam, and Elizabeth, his children; servants, Janat Eos_s, 16

merks yeirly, and Issobell Airth, 14 merks 6 18

James Reid, late baillie, stock under 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

Issobell his daughter; servants, Janat Taylor, 16 merks, and
[

], 14 merks, yeirly 6

Mr. Alexander Leslie, procurator, no wife, child, nor servant 4 6

Patrick Gellie, late baillie, stock under 10,000 merks, for himselfe, wife,

Robert, Margrat, and Janat, his children ; servants, John Airth, John

Cadenhead, and John Elmsly, £20 yeirly each, Jean Dyce and Isobell

Thomsone, 16 merks each 9 4 4

William Gellie, merchant, stock under 10,000 merks, no wife, child, nor ser-

vant 4 6

David Ross, merchant, stock under 10,000 merks, no wife, Hugh and William,

his children, Margrat Skeen, his daughter in law, 6s. ; servant, Mary
Ross, £8 yeirly 3 14

Adam Maltman, merchant, stock under 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

no child ; servants, Elspit Archbald and Janat Chapman, £8 yeirly,

each 3 12

Mr. Thomas Reid and Thomas Moifet, poUable at 6s. each , 12

Patrick Divie, merchant, stock under 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

William, hissone ; servants, Elspet Ritchie and Margaret Brown, 16

merks yeirly each 6 8

Robert Abercrombie, merchant, stock under 10,000 merks, for himselfe and

wife, William and Robert, his children ; servants, Mary Logic and
Bessie

[ ], 16 merks each 6 6 8

William Gordon, merchant, alias Bogie, stock under 10,000 merks, for himselfe

and wife, Patrick, Robert, Francis, Elizabeth, and Margaret, his child-

ren; servants, Elspit Lundie, 16 merks, Margi-at Taylor, 14 merks

yeirly 7 4
Abraham Davidsone, merchant, stock under 10,000 merks, no wife, child, nor

servant, his mothers poll £1 14s. 8d., Margrat, his sister, 6s. ; Arrabell

and William Morgans, his fiiends, 6s. each ; servant, Isobell Hardie,

16 merks yeirly 7 10

William Blachree, merchant, stock under 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

George and Barbra, his children ; servants, Barbra Murray and Mar-
grat Taylor, ^£10 yeirly each 6 6

Alexander Gibb, merchant, stock under 10,000 merks, no wife, Alexander,

Anna, Mary, and Margaret, his children ; servant, Isobell Gibb, £16
yeirly 3 19
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Alexander Gordon, elder, merchant, stock under 10,000 merks, for himselfe and

wife, Adam, George, Jean, and Janet, his childran ; servants, Cathren

Lowrans and Jean Couts, £18 betwixt them yearly £6 17

George Stiven, merchant, stock under 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife, no

child; servants, James Ross, £20 yeirly, Jannet Willox and Margiat

Shirres, 14 merks each 6 9 4

Margrat Skeen, relict of Doctor Moire, the third of her husbands poll, Agnes,

Jean, and Elizabeth, her children; servants, Barbra Leith and Elspit

Nevie, £10 yeirly each 6 8

Alexander Forbes, elder, stock under 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife, Wil-

liam, James, Jean, and Elizabeth, his children; servants, Anna Mur-

ray and Janal Toasch, 16 merks yeirly each 6 18 6

Francis Moire, messenger, no wife, child, nor servant 4 6

John Ross, younger, merchant, stock under 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

no child; servants, Margrat Sh.irp, 15 merks yeirly, and John Simpson,

no fee 5 9

George Simmer in Tory, himselfe, be reason of his waters poUable in Aberdein,

his valued rent being under £200 4 6

Audrow Logie of Loauhead, stock under 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

George and Issobell, his childreu ; servants, George Gibb, William

Johnston, and Elizabeth Ross, no fees, Elizabeth Gordon, Barbra

Hay, and Jean Fyfe, 16 merks yeirly each, Isobell Grant, nmse,

£20 yeirly 8 12 C

Robert Davidson, Dean of Guild, stock under 10,000 merks, for himselfe and

wife, John, Robert, William, Anna, and Elizabeth, his children

;

servants, Janat Milne and Elspit Cochran, 16 merks each ; Margrat

Clerihew, £20 yeirly 8 8

James Brember, merchant, stock under 10,000 merks, no wife, child, nor ser-

vant 4 6 (I

Mary Banerman, relict of George Leslie of Finersie, whose valued rent wes

under £1000; servants, Janat Shewan and Janat Turner, 16 merks

yeirly each 5 10 6

John Forsyth, merchant, stock under 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife, John,

Issobell, Jean, Christau, and Mary, his childreu ; servant, Jean Allan,

no fee 6 8

John Strachan, merchant, stock under 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

Alexander, James, and Issobell, his children; servants, Alexander

Warrandine, no fee; Christan Hay and Janat Thomsone, £10 yeirly

each 6 18

Thomas Farquharson, notar, no wife nor child ; a servant, Robert Farquharson,

no fee 4 12

Patrick Milne, notar, no wife, child, nor servant 4 6

John Peirie, skipper, stock under 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife, Margrat

and Agnes, his children; servants, Alexander Fleeming and Alexan-

der Clerk, no fees, Janat Harvie and Issobell Blinshell, 16 merks

yeirly each 6 18 8
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George Gordon, younger, merchant, stock under 10,000 merks, for himselfe and

wife, and George, his sone ; servants, Janat Cook, Janat Jamesone,

and Margrat Brown, 14 merks yeirly each,
[ ] Jai&ay, his mo-

ther in law, pollable at 6s £6 16

James Smith, late convener, stoek under 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

James and Margrat, his children ; servants, James Hardie and Wil-

liam NicoUson, no fees, Joseph Webster, £6, Agnes Marnoch, £8

yeirly 6 15

Mr. .Alexander Moire, notar, for himselfe, wife, and Alexander, his sone ; ser-

vants, Barbra Sim, 14 merks yeirly, and Issobell Charles, no fee 5 14 8

Alexander Fraser, procurator, for himselfe and wife, John and Elizabeth, his

children, no servant 5 4

George Cruiekshank, junior, merchant, stock under 10,000 merks, for himselfe

and wife, Grissell, his child ; servants, Christan Smith, Elizabeth Fra-

ser, 16 merks yeirly each, Issobell Milne, £20 6 16 8

William Phanes, late convener, stock under 10,000 merks, for himselfe and

wife, Issobell and Marjorie, his children ; servants, Alexander Fergu-

sone and John Lyall, £i each yeirly, Anna Anderson and Issobell

Wight, f 10 yearly each 7 2

Alexander Orem, merchant, stock under 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

John, James, William, and Alexander, his children ; servants, Agnes

Scrimgeor and Issobell Innes, 16 merks yeirly each 6 18 8

Mr, Alexander Moire, regent, valued rent of waters under £200, no wife, child,

nor servant 4 6

John Leslie, thessaurer, stock under 10,000 merks, no wife, child, nor servant, 4 6

Alexander Troup, merchant, stock under 10,000 merks, no wife, child, nor ser-

vant 4 6

.Tames Gordon, junior, stock under 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife, Alex-

ander, Issobell, and Janat, his children ; servants, John Couts, no fee,

Margrat Marshall, £20, Hellen Muray and Janat Arthur, 16 merks

yeirly each 7 14 8

James Catanach, merchant, stock under 10,000 merks, no wife, child, nor ser-

vant 4 6

Mr. Alexander Thomson, procurator, for himselfe and wife, Mary and Elizabeth,

his children ; servants, Kobert Cook and James Eeid, no fees, Christan

Robertson and Issobell Lorimer, 16 merks yeirly each 6 18 8

Thomas Forbes, procurator, for himselfe and wife, no child ; servants, James

Weems and James Milne, no fees, Jean Findlay, 12 merks, Christan

Hill, 14 merks 6 4 8

Robert Martein, Bruntbra, valued rent under £200, for himselfe and wife, Na-

thaniel!, Elizabeth, Jean, and Issobell, his childi-en ; servants, Mary

Maine, Janat Hendrie, and [ ], 16 merks yeirly each 7 10

£356 9 4
Class Pollable at £6.

Thomas Hay, Sheriff-Clerk of Aberdein, for himselfe and wife, Alexander,

Thomas, Collin, and Isobell, his children ; sei-vants, George M'Kenzie
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and William Hay, no fees, Issobell Stinson and Christan Walker, 16

merks yeirly each £9 10 8

Alexander Mitchell, trades clerk, for himselfe and wife, servant, Marjorie Hay,

14 merks yeirly 7 2 8

Mr. John Moire, towne-clerk, no wife nor child ; servant, James Irvine, notar,

gratis, as collector of the poll of the town of Aberdein

£16 13 4
Class Pollable at £8 2s.

Marjorie Forbes, relict of the deceast Sir Gilbert Menzies of Pitfodells, the third

of her husbands poll, no children ; servants, Elspet Robertson and

Agnes Gibb, IC merks yeirly each £9 10 8

Class Pollable at £9.

George Wilsone of Fineach, residenter in Aberdeen, whose valued rent in the

parioches of Keig and Touch is under £300, for himselfe and lady,

George, Alexander, Cathren, and Andrew, his cliildren ; servants, John

Cassie, 24 merks yeirly, Issobell Brown and Cathren Mackbean, 16

merks yeirly each £12 12 8

John Anderson, skipper, residenter in Aberdeen, whose valued rent in the pa-

rioch of Bourtie is £200, for himselfe and wife, no child ; servants,

David, George, and Hary Weston, no fees 10 4

£22 16
Class Pollable at £10.

Alexander Rag, baillie, stock above 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife, John,

Alexander, George, Margrat, and Anna, his children ; Issobell and

Christan Pypers, his wifes sisters ; servants, Magnus Milne, £6
bountieth, Margrat Moire and Hellen Blackball, 16 merks yeirly each,

Margrat Ross, 12 merks £14 13

Thomas Mitchell, baillie, stock above 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

Thomas, Andrew, and Janat, his childi'en ; servants, William Forbes,

no fee, William Marnoch, £24 yeirly 14 2

James Rolland, younger of Disblaire, stock above 10,000 merks, for himselfe

and wife, Alexander, James, David, Elizabeth, and Jean, his children

;

servants, Margrat Henderson and Issobell Grig, 16 merks, yeirly each, 13 4

Androw Jaf&ay of Kingswells, stock above 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

Androw, John, James, Samuel, Margrat, Christan, Sarah, Patience,

Anna, and Mary, his children; servants, Alexander Tellie, no fee, £2
bountieth, Margrat Reith, Marjorie Johnston, and Jean Jaffiray, £8
yeirly each, Charles Keith, no fee 15 15

Alexander Walker, late baillie, stock above 10,000 merks, for himselfe and

wife, Alexander, Margrat, and Jean, his children ; servants, Marjorie

Forbes and Beatrix Henderson, 16 merks yearly each 12 12

Mr. John Johnston, baillie, stock above 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

no child ; servants, George Johnston, no fee ; Issobell Smith and Mar-

garet Troup, 16 merks yeirly each 12

Thomas Mercer, late Dean of Guild, stock above 10,000 merks, for himselfe and
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wife, James, Jean, Christan, and Issobell, his children ; servants,

Margrat Kae and Hellen Ord, 16 merks yeirly each £12 18

William Eickart, merchant, stock above 10,000 merks, no wife, child, nor ser-

vant 10 6

Alexander Strachan, merchant, stock above 10,000 merks, forhimselfe and wife,

Margrat and Jean, his children ; servants, Duncan Gordon, no fee,

Jean Bonner and Marjorie Beans, 16 merks yeirly each, Robert

Smith, no fee 12 18

John Davidson, merchant, stock above 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife, no

child ; servants, William Davidsone, no fee, Elspit Patree and

[ ], 16 merks yearly each 12

James Davidson of Tillimorgan, stock above 10,000 merks, no wife, child, nor

servant 10 6

William Hay, collector of suplie for this shyre, stock above 10,000 merks, for

himselfe and wife, John, Anna, and Bathia, his children ; servants,

Alexander Pittendrich, no fee, Marjorie King, 16 merks yeirly, Mar-

grat Smith, 18 merks, and Cathren Nivie, £20 yeirly
;

gratis, as being

collector of the poll of the shyre 3 9

Walter Robertson of Daviot, late baillie, stock above 10,000 merks, no wife,

Peiter, Cathren, Christan, and Margrat, his children ; servants, Janat

Dalgardno and Issobell Robertsone, no fees, Alexander Donald, £16

yeirly, Marjorie Walker and Jean Thorn, 16 merks yeirly each 13 18

John Hall, merchant, stock above 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife, John,

Joseph, Benjamin, Elizabeth, Margarat, Alexander, and Patience, his

children ; servants, Janat Clerk, Janat Findlay, and Issobell Laing,

16 merks yeirly each, Christan Cruickshank, and James Baine, no

fees 13

John Johnston, merchant, stock above 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

John, Marjorie, and Janat, his children ; servants, John Burnet,

Francis Benarman and Andrew Livingston, no fees ; Hellen Sinclar,

Anna Schand, 16 merks each, Issobell Speidie, £10, Cathren Mitchell

and John Stinson, no fees li 13

Alexander Galloway, merchant, stock above 10,000 merks, for himselfe and

wife; Jean Galloway, his sister; servant, Issobell Miller, £16 merks

yeirly 11 9

Alexander Forbes, Junior, stock above 10,000 merks, no wife nor child ; ser-

vants, George and William Forbesses, no fees 10 18

James Milne, merchant, stock above 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

James, Marjory, and Janat, his children; servants, Thomas Mundie,

no fee, Margrat Keith, £8 yeirly 12 6

James Fyfe, merchant, stock above 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife, his

brother, John Fyfe, 6s. ; servants, William Munzie and Joseph Fyfe,

no fees, Issobell Forsyth, 16 merks yeirly 12 1

Andrew Ritchie, mercliam, stock above 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife, no

child ; servants, John Thaine and John Mackie, no fees, Marjorie

Forsyth, 15 merks II 15
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Robert Cumeing, merchant, stock above 10,000 raerks, for himselfe and wife,

Robert, Gilbert, and George, his children ; servants, Margrat Mathe-

son and Margrat Wilson, 16 merks each yeirly £12 12 8

William Soupai", merchant, stock above 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

John, Margrat, William, and Robert, his children; servants, Alex-

ander Catto, £16 yeirly, Elspit Baxtar and Margrat Gray, 16 merks

each yeirly, Issobell Watson, £10 14 3 8

John Ross, merchant, stock above 10,000 merks, no wife, child, nor servant 10 6

Alexander Anderson of Bourtie, stock above 10,000 raerks, for himselfe and

lady, John, Peiter, Margrat, Issobell, and Rachell, his children ; ser-

vants, James Humphray, £20, Janat Sim, Janat Smith, and Barbra

Grant, 14 merks yeirly each 14 10

David .^die of Newwark, stock above 10,000 merks, no wife, David, Margrat,

Barbra, Cathren, Mary, and Anna, his children; servants, Anna Ross,

£30, Elizabeth Aide, and Margrat Foordie, 16 merks yeirly each,

James Adie, William Crombie, and Margrat Robertson, no fees 15 3 8

Charles Lowrie, merchant, stock above 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife, no

child ; servants, William LowTie and William Fraser, no fees, Mar-

grat Eraser, Janat Jaffray, and Janat Anderson, no fees,
[ ]

Mamoch, 16 merks yeirly 12 13 4

Alexander Pyper, merchant, stock above 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

Michall, Margrat, Elspit, and Janat, his children ; servants, Agnes and

Jean Aikens, 16 merks yeirly each, Margrat Bisset, no fee, Agnes

Wilson, £20 14 8

John Allardes, yor., baillie, stock above 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife,

John Allardes, his father, no stock, John, Thomas, Christian, and

Margrat, his children ; servants, Hary Elphinstone, no fee, Anna Dun-

can and Margrat Andersone, 16 merks each yeirly, Janat Allardes, no

fee 13 16 8

John Moire, late baillie, stock above 10,000 merks, for himselfe, wife, and Mar-
grat, a child ; servants, John Moire, John Stuart, and Patrick Weer,
no fees, Margrat Spark, Issobell Ross, and Margrat Mores, 16 merks

yeirly each 13 lo

Alexander Forbes Craigie, stock above 10,000 merks, for himselfe, wife, and

child, Issobell ; servants, John Reid, Thomas Shand, Charles Mit-

chell, and Alexander Strachan, no fees, Androw Thomson, 20 merks

yeirly, Janat Ross, no fee, Margrat Robson and Elspit Bannerraan,

16 merks yeirly each 14 3 4

George Logic, merchant, stock above 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife, John,

Androw, and Alexander, his children ; servants, Anna Hay and

Elizabeth Speed, 16 merks each yearly 12 12 8

James Gordon, younger, merchant, stock above 10,000 merks, no wife, child, nor

servant, except Robert Smith, who gets no fee 10 12

Provost Mitchell, stock above 10,000 merks, for himselfe and lady, Elizabeth

and SamueU, his children ; servants, Margrat Willox and Jean Wil-

lox, 16 merks yeirly each 12 6 8
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William Taylor, merchant, stock above 10,000 merks, for himselfe and wife, no

child ; Jean Williamson, his friend, 6s ; servants, Issobell Ritchie,

14 merks yeirly each, William Glenny, John Mercer, and Janat

Booth, no fees £12 17 4

John Sandilands, late provost, stock above 10,000 merks, for himselfe and lady,

James, Peter, and May, his children
; servants, James Milne, William

Strachan, George Hadon, William Collisone, 20 merks yeirly each,

Methline Walker, Agnes Baxtar, and Issobell Cheyne, 15 merks
yeirly each 15 14.

£445 15 4
Class Pollable at ^£12.

Mr. Mathew M'Kaill, apothecary chirurgione, for himselfe and lady, a child,

Mathew ; servants, Andrew Skeen and John Forbes, no fees, ; Mary
Skeen, his wifes daughter, pollable at 6s. ; Margrat Smith, 14 merks

yeirly, Marjorie Bruice, no fee; Janat Milne, 16 merks yeirly £15 4

Doctor Patrick Chalmer, phisitian, for himselfe and wife ; Janat Fergus, his

mother, 6s.; Alexander, Samuell, Patrick, George, John, Janat, Mar-

grat, Elizabeth, and Rachell, his children ; servant, Agnes Leith, 16

merks yuirly 16 3 4

Mr. John Dalgardno, doctor of phisick, for himself and lady, no children ; ser-

vant, Margrat Johnston, 16 merks yeirly 13 3 4

James Strachan, apothecary chirurgione, for himselfe and wife, no child ; ser-

vants, Marjorie and Cathren Cruickshanks, the one 16, and the other

14 merks yeirly ; Patrick Kennedie, no fee 14

Andrew Donaldson, apothecary chirurgione, for himselfe and lady, no child, Si-

billa and Anna, his sisters ; servants, Robert Gordon, no fee, Margrat

Hardie and Elspit Smith, the one 14, the other 16 merks yeirly 14 12

Doctor Lues Gordon, physitian, no wife, child, nor servant 12 6

Alexander Elpbinston of Warthill, whose lands are valued in the parioch of

Rain and Old Deer, under £1000, residenter in Aberdeen, for himselfe

and lady, his son James as a gentleman, a daughter Cathren ; servants,

James Buchan, 10 merks yeirly 16 13 4

Mr. Robert Paterson, comissar, for himselfe and lady, Mr. David, Robert, Elisa-

beth, Margrat, Agnes, Mary, Issobell, and Cathren, his children
; ser-

vants, Issobell Innes, Issobell Simpsone, and Margrat Smart, 16 merks

yeirly each, Hary Farquharson, no fee 17

William Forbes, apothecary aud chirurgione, for himselfe and wife, Mary and

Jean, his children ; servants, Mr. George Gordon, Alexander Farqu-

hai'son, George Ogilvie, Walter Mitchell, no fees, Anna Grig, Barbra

Wilson, and Christan Roust, 16 merks yeirly, Jean Gumming, £20... 16 18

£136
Class Pollable at £24.

Sir George Skeen of Fintray, Knight, for himselfe, no wife nor cliild; servants,

Hugh Monroe, 20 meiks, James Seaton, a little boy, gets no fee £25 4 8

Summa of the Toune and Freedome of NEW ABERDEEN is £2419 16 10
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Heir is drawen out the Quota of the Poll Money peyable furth of the Eight

Presbitries of the Shire of Aberdein, as the same is extended at the end

of the accompt of each Presbetrie.

I. KINCAEDIN PEESBETRIE amounts to the summa of three thousand

fyve hundred threttie-thrie pund five shilling four pennies, Scots

money,i»& £3533 5 4

II. GARIOCH PEESBETEIE amounts to the sume of thrie thousand

seven hundreth and seventy-one pund fyve shilling and three pen-

nies, money forsaid 3771 3 3

III. ALFOOED PEESBETEIE amounts to the sume of two thowsand

four hundreth and ten pund two shilling and one pennie money
forsaid, inde 2410 2 1

IV. DEER PEESBETEIE amounts to the sume of four thousand seven

hundreth pund twelve shilling and six pennies money forsaid,

buU 4700 12 6

V. ELLON PEESBETEIE amounts to the sume of thrie thousand eight

hundreth and fiftie-seven pund sixtein shilling and nyne pennies

money forsaid 3857 16 9

VI. TUEEIFF PEESBITEIE amounts to the sume of thrie thowsand ane

hundreth and seventy-fyve pund three shilling and eight pennies

money forsaid 3175 3 8

VII. STRATHBOGGIE PRESBETRIE amounts to the sume of one

thowsand four hundreth and twenty-nyne pund fyve shilling and

ten pennies money forsaid, tjiic 1429 5 10

VIII. ABEEDEIN PEESBETRIE amounts to the sume of fyve thowsand

two hundreth and seventy pund fyftein shilling eight pennies, money

forsaid 5270 15 8

Whereby the whole sume of pole money peyable furth of the said shire by

virtue of ane Act of Parliament, Jaj vj and nyntie fyve years, accord-

ing as the severall persones poleable, inhabitants therof have classed

themselves, amounts to twentie eight thowsand ane hundreth and

fourtie eight pund seven shillings, and one pennie, Scots money

above written £28148 7 1

4 L
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Wee, undersubscryvers, thrie of the Comraissioners of Supply off the shire of Aberdein,

and who are named as a Committee for the effect after mentioned, doe hereby declairr,

that William Hay, Collector of Supply for the said shyre, haveing given in to the saids

Commissioners [the List] of poleable persones within the said shire, wee have considered

the generall sumes of the severall Presbetries, and find them to be the same as the

sumes contained in another book of the saids poleable persons, given up also be the said

William Hay to the saids Commissioners, their Clerk ; the said William Hay solemnly at-

tests and declaires, that they
[ ] without any diminutione of the sums contained

in the principal list of poleable persons reported to him from the severall paroches in tlie

shire be the Commissioners and Collectors appointed for that
[ ]. In witness

whereof, wee and the said William Hay have subscryved thir presents, as also the generall

sumes of each Presbetrie, at Aberdein, the first day of Aprile, Jajvj and nyntie sex years.

(Signedj JAM. GRAY.

JO. SKEENE.
Will. Hav. GEORGE KEITH.
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Seatone, Mr. George, minister of New
Machar, 351.

Shand, William, of Craige, 508.

Sibbald,Mr. David, minister at Auchredie,22.

Sibbald, Dr., minister, Aberdeen, 624.

Simson, George, of Idoch, 340, 361.

Skene, Alexander, of Skene, 497.

Skene, Sir George, of Fintray, 517, 632.

Skene, Mr. George, professor. Old Aberdeen,

593.

Smith, Mr. George, minister of Kinellar, 506.

Smith, Mr. James, doctor of the Grammar
School, Old Aberdeen, 594.

Smith, Mr. William, regent, Aberdeen, 623.

Smith, William, elder. Mill of Tifty, 279.

Stewart, Alexander, of North Colpnay, 536.

Stewart, David, commissary of Murray, 48.

Strachau, Patrick, of Auchnagate, 8.

Stewart, Mr. Walter, minister of Ellon, 259.

Swane, Mr. William, minister at Pitsligo, 89.

Taylor,, William, ceconomus in King's Col-

lege, 589.

Terpersie, laird of, 276.

Thomson, Mr. Alexander, procurator, Aber-
deen, 628.

Thores, William, of Muiresk, 593.

Tolquhon, laird of, 30, 276.

Towie, laird of, 276.

Tyrie, David, of Dunnideer, 442.

Tyrie, the laird of, 88.

Udny, Alexander, of Udny, 162.

Udny, John, of Newtyle and Culter Cullen,

159.

Urquhart, James, of Knockleith, 389.

Urquhart, Dame Elizabeth, Dowager of

Gight, 290.

Waterton, the Laird of, 239.

Watson, David, of Haddo, 53.

Watt, John, of Little Forgue, 393.

Wilson, George, of Finzeach, 629.

Wishart, James, of Manelie, 403.
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Aberdeen, burgh of, 595.

Aberdeen, Old, the town of,

557, 583.

Aberdour, parish of, 63.

Achaber, 407.

Achamy, 408.

Achedlie, 188.

Achendraine, 430.

Achendrume, 430, 432.

Achinboe, Daach of, 424.

Achinclech, 486.

Achindarge, 166.

Achinhuiff, 180.

Achinive, 191.

Achintend, 119.

Achintender, 410.

Achintomb, 66.

Achirie, 117.

Achlive, 512.

Achmacoy, 233.

Achnabo, 141.

Achnogorth, 329.

Achorthies, 194.

Achronie, 502.

Achrydie, 255.

Afleet, 20.

Affloch, 499.

Aikenshill, 157.

Aldipoddocks, 458.

AUathin, 24, 372.

Aneet, 217.

Angelwell, 201.

Aquhorsk, 504.

Arclach, 413.

Ardendraught, 104, 123, 124.

Ardglovie, 448.

Ardiflrie, 103, 112, 120.

Ardlethen, 253.

Ardlogie, 288.

Ardmackrone, 1 18.

Ardmore, 176.

Ardoe, 156, 529.

Amege, 251.

Artamford, 16.

Artrachie, 232, 233.

Ashallach, 398, 399.

Ashogle, 342.

Asswanley, 461.

Aucherb, 25.

Auchoch, 13.

Auchintender, 400.

Aucbleuchries, 129.

Auchlin, 65.

Auchmade, 146.

Auchmaludie, 7, 65.

Auchmedden, 72.

Auchmull, 335, 582.

Auchmunziell, 27.

Auchnagate, 8.

Auchquharny, 127.

Auchredie parish, (New
Deer), 1.

Auchredie, Little, 21.

Auchterless, parish of, 375.

Auchterelone, 255.

Auquath, 19.

Avachy, 427.

Badaudhaske, 315.

Badenscoth, 379.

BadicheO, 310.

Balgove, 200.

Balgounie, 552.

Balhelwie, parish of, 521.

Ballmad, 333, 525.

Balmelie, 362.

Balquhollie, 348.

Balquhynachoe, 375.

Banchory Davenick, parish

of, 480.

Barrack, 23.

Baitholchapel, 202.

Bauds, 478.

Bedlestoune, 506.

Belhangie, 365.

Bellimboth, 459.

Belnacraig, 460.

Belnamein, 58.

Belskavie, 469.

Bendauch, 509.

Bilbo, 45.

Bildsyd, 484.

Bingall, 479.

Birness, 237.

Blaclirie, 309.

Blacktoune, 336.

Blaire, 514.

Blairmormonth, 33.

Blairtoun, 538.

Bodachrae, 568.'

Bodilaire, 437.

Bogfowton, 410.

Bogincloch, 451.

Boginjoss, 510.

Bogney, 392.

Boldern, 42.

Bomakellie, 61.

Bomitithle, 136.

Bonnakillie, 4.

Boyndlie, 57.

Boyiismill, 405.

Botarie, parish of, alias Mar-
tine parish, 429, 435.

Bracklaniore, 67.

Bracklay, 214.

Bralandknow, 447.

Brissock, 487.

Brogan, 140.

Broodiach, 496.

Brucklay and Imside, 13.

Bucham, 445.

Bullersbuchan, 115.

Caberstone, 576.

Cairnbaine, 26.

Caimfechil, 178.

Caimglass, 36.

Cairness, 37.

Cairnslum, 38.

Cairntradlane, 502.
Caimwhelp, Daach of, 436.
Cairnwhing, 58.

Camaloun, 282.

Camalynes, 314.

Cann<iliars, 531.
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Carnargett, 462.

Carnbrogie, 207.

Carney, 492.

Carnie, 437.

Carnlob, 38.

Castletoun, 335.

Catliok Mill, 555.

Chappeltoune, 220, 273.

Clinterty, 578.

Clochorbie, 320.

Clochtow, 14.3.

Clubsgovell, 540.

Cobairdie, 400.

Cockliirachy, 271.

Codraine, 446.

Coinachie, 443.

CoUestoun, 138.

Collithie, 445.

Collonach, 418.

Colpnay, 534, 535.

Colp, 348, 349.

Colyne, 214, 397.

Comalegy, 274.

Comistee, 398, 411.

Comrie, 433.

Condland, 409.

Contly, 473.

Conzie, 394.

Corbshill, 3.

Coridoun, 378, 443.

Corilar, 443.

Cormellat, 431.

Comiebaugh, 402.

Corsbinie, 344.

Corsgights, 3.

Corshallach, 444.

Corsbaiock, 457.

Cortaines, 465.

Corthieram, 41.

Coulie, 179.

Coulter Cullen, 161.

Cowburtie, 70.

Crabedona, 155.

CragculUe, 416.

Craibstone, 580.

Craige, 508.

Craigdarg, 500.

Craigdoune, 192.

Craigstone, 325.

Cranloch, 397.

Cranna, 303.

Cranorie, 220.

Creichie, lands of, 296.

Creichnaleid, 298.

Crimond, parish of, 43.

Crimondgorth, 47.

Cruden, parish of, 102.

Cruichie, 269.
Cromblet, 299.

Culbyth, 330.

Culsb, 15.

Colter, 472.

Cults, 483.

Cushnie, 376.

Dalforkie, 201.

Dalratbwane, 276.

Barley, 381.

Darrahill, 530.

Davidston, Daach of, 440.

Denlugas, 338.

Disblair, 519, 629.

Dorlaithers, 359.

Droumquichmelne, 255.

Drum, 465.

Drumaock, parish of, 464.

Drumblair, 405.

Drumblate, parish of, 260.

Drumbulg, 447.

Drumdelgie, 439.

Drumdola, 403.

Drumduan, 463.

Drumferg, 443.

Duickwall, 275.

Dumbennan, {larisli of, 41.3.

Dumbreck, 173.

Dumuoy, 274.

Dwdwick, 249.

Dyce, parish of, 506.

Earnrites, 530.

Eden, 318.

Edendiack, 445.

Eigie, 532.

Ellon, parish of, 238.

Elrik, 547.

Erdo, 224, 225.

Essie, Daach of, 453.

Fechel, 257.

Fedderet, 1.

Fetterletter, 294.

Fiddesbeg, 164.

Fiddie, 493.

Fingask, 90.

Finglany, 453.

Finniefold, 126.

Fintray, parish of, 513.
Finzeach, 629.

Fishrie, 318.

Folio, Little, 311; Meikle,

312.

Forgue, parish of, 392.

Fomet, 487.

Forvie, 136, 141, 145.

Foveran, parish of, 149.

Fraserburgh, parish of, 90

;

town of, 97.

Frosterhill, 576.

Fuchell, 200.

Fyvie, the parish of, 276.

Gareeeck, 459.

Garlogie, 491, 493.

Gamestoune, 331.

Garthie, 516.

Gartly, parish of, 442.

Gask, 90, 108.

Gerry, 262.

Gibstoune, 423.

Gilcolmstoune, 559.

Gight, lands of, 289, 290, 291.

Glasgoego, 505.

Glasgoforest, 505.
Glasly, 66, 67.

Glass, parish of, 455.

Glasterberry, 472.

Glenmellan, 396.

Glenquithel, 75.

Gorrachie, 333.

Gourdas, 283, 284.

Gowell, 545.

Grandhome, 557.

Gulburne, 450.

Haddo, 52, 217, 281.

Haltoun, 523.

Honeycrook, 28.

Inchtomack, 440.

Invermarkie, 457.

Jackstodn, 316.

Keir, 524.
Keir, Hill of, 491.
Kellie, 216.

Kennerty, 476.
Kemborrow, 435.

Killiwhaime, 64.
Kinaldy, 501, 510.
Kinbeam, 75.

Kinbroynd, 305.
Kinellar, parish of, 501.
Kingedward, parish of, 316.
Kinglasser, 91.

Kinknokie, 165.

Kinminitie, 343,
Kinmundy, 543.
Kinninmonth, 40.

Kinnoir, parish of, 424.
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Kinnoir, Daach of, i25.

Kippronhill, 372.

Kuapleask, 142.

Knightsmilne, 269.

Knockleith, 377.

Knokiemill, 340.

Ladiesfookd, 36.

Lairshill, 319.

Laithers, 332.

Leask, Mill of, 139.

Lendrum, 368.

Lescraigie, 368.

Lesmoir, 260, 453.

Lessendium, 266.

Lethintie, 292, 306.

Lettach, 437.

Leuchar, 478.

Liddach, 490,495.
Logie Buchan, parish of, 226.

Logie, lands of, 48.

Logierow, 175.

Lonmey, parish of, 29.

Lonmey, lands of, .31, 32.

Luncartie, 336.

Machar, New, parish of, 540.

Machar, Old, parish of, 532.

Mackterrie, 177, 309.

Maikershillock, 299.

Mameuley, 549.

Manelie,403; Cors of, 411.

Meldrum, 308.

Mendurno, 365.

Meney, 332.

Merdrum, 451.

Methlick, parish of, 209.

Midsummerkaime, 299.

Miduple, 317.

MiUbuie, 491.

Minnes, 155.

Minnony, 302.

Moutquither, parish of, 363.

Monykebeck, 546.

Mostoune, 231.

Mountcofter, 321.

Muggimoss, 583.

Muiresk, 353.

Munkshill, 163, 296.

Murcar, 553.

Murthill, 479.

Myites, 452.

Nethermooe, 10.

Netherthird, 390.

Newburgh, town o^ 168.

Newhills, parish of, 577.

Newmachar, parish of, 540
Newnoth, 432.

Oldwhat, 20.

Ord, 493, 495, 547.

Ordlay, 378.

Oykhorne, 7.

Pardakgue, 409.

Philorth, Mill of, 91.

Penuen, 74.

Perslie, 338.

Peterculter, parish of, 472.

PeterguUies, 474.

Peterwall, 283.

Pettens, 537.

Pettie, 286, 287.

Picketillom, 461.

Pilcrink, 180.

Pitblae, 90.

Pitcow, 180.

Pitdoulsie, 358.

Pitfancy, 394.

Pitfoddels, 480.

Pitforskie, 12.

Pitglassie, 382.

Pitmedden, 171,510.
Pitmillane, 152.

Pitnacalder, 69.

Pitscow, 41.

Pitsligo, parish of, 76.

Pittgerso, 138.

Pittscaff, 138.

PituUie and Pittendrum, 83.

Pundlercroft, 17.

Kaich, 397.

Kattray, 34.

Rawes of Huntly, 416, 419.

EenestOD, 229.

Ehynie and Essie, parishes

of, 448.

Rosehearty, 80.

Rothie, 280, 304.

Ruthen and Botarie, parishes

of, 429.

Ruthrestone, 561.

Saphoke, 307.

Satlineraw, 78.

Savock, 5, 153.

Sclaittie, 582.

Scotakesfoord, 382.

Scurdargue, 430.

Seggatt, 387.

Shivado, 17.

Shives, 203, 204.

Skellmane, 223.

Skellmoney, 57.

Skene, parish of, 486.

Skilmathillie, 203.

Slagmagullie, 186.

Slains, parish of, 135.

Slap, 355.

SpittelI,East,570; West, 373.

Sternaphin, 47.

Straquharie, 336.

Strathstodlie, 49.

Taakty, 226, 227.

Tallathrowie, 444.

Tarbothill, 363.

Tartowie, 503.

Tarves, parish of, 187.

Ton-eleith, 185.

Techmurie, 95.

Templand, 389, 407.

Terfetts, 467.

Terpersie, 304.

Teuchine, 113.

Thomvan, 190.

Tifty, Mill of, 279.

Tilliecaime, 191.

Tillegonie, 205.

Tillielt, 190.

Tilliemade, 104, 106, 182.

Tillieray, 159.

Tilliesuaught, 7.

TiUieve, 184.

Tillibo, 318.

Tilligrig, 185.

Tillikira, 35, 514.

TUlimade, 330.

Tillyminnet, 442.

Tillytarmont, 432.

Tillytermannett, 431.

Tipperty, 230.

Tolquhon, 195, 196,300, 301.

Towie, 314.

Tullabeg, 419.

Turnerhall, 247.

Turriff, parish of, 340.

Tyrie, parish of, 55.

Tyrie, Wester, 60.

Tyocksnook, 35.

TJdny, parish of, 171.

Waiedhill, 126.

Wattridgemuir, 231.

Whythill, 18.

Wittingstone, 417.

Ythsie, 197.
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Arthur Abercromby of Glassaugh, Esq One

Sir Robert Abercromby of Birkenbog, Bart One

The Society of Advocates, Aberdeen One

The City of Aberdeen One

The Kight Honourable the Earl of Aberdeen, K.T One Two Three

The King's College and University of Aberdeen One

Alexander Adamson, Esq. Kinnermit, Turriff One

John Allan, Esq. merchant, Elgin One

The Reverend Archibald Anderson, Crathie One

Charles Anderson, Esq. Advocate, Edinburgh One

John Anderson, Esq. Strichen — — One

William James Anderson of Techmuiry, Esq One

The University of St. Andrews One

George Angus of Tillycorthy, Esq One

William Angus, Esq., LL.D., Glasgow One

John Auldjo of Pennyghael, Esq., Noel House, Kensington, One

Sir Charles Bannerman of Crimonmogate, Bart One ...... One

James Barclay, Esq. Knockleith One

William Bisset of Lessendmm, Esq , One

Thomas Blaikie, Esq. Lord Provost of Aberdeen One

Beriah Botfield of Norton Hall, Esq., Northamptonshire One

James Brebner, Esq. Advocate, Aberdeen One

Miss Brebner of Laimey One

William Brebner, Esq., Governor of Glasgow Bridewell One

John C. Brodie, Esq., W.S., Edinburgh _ One __

The Reverend Abner W. Brown, Pytchley, Kettering One

James Buchan of Auchmacoy, Esq One

James Bum, Esq., W.S., Edinburgh One

Arthur Burnett, Esq. Sheriff-Substitute of Peebleshire One

Thomas Burnett, Esq. Advocate, Aberdeen _ One

The Reverend Thomas Burnett, Daviol One
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Sir Thomas Burnett of Leys, Bart One

General Byres of Tonley __ One

Francis Garden Campbell of Troup and Glenlyon, Esq One

Charles Chalmers of Monkshill, Esq „ One

Patrick Chalmers of Auldbar, Esq One

Henry Cheyne, Esq. W.S. Edinburgh One

The Eeverend Patrick Cheyne, St. John's, Aberdeen „ One

Alexander Chivas, Esq. Advocate, Aberdeen „ One

Jonathan Henry Christie, Esq. Solicitor, London One

Thomas Craig Christie, Esq. Oakfield Place, Blythswood

Square, Glasgow _, One

John Clark, Esq. Advocate, Aberdeen _ One

George Clerk, Esq. Braemar One

Stewart Clerk, Esq. Surgeon, Braemar _ _ One

Francis James Cochran of Balfour, Esq __ One

The Honourable Lord Cockburn, Edinburgh _ One

Thomas Constable, Esq. Printer to the Queen, Edinburgh... One

The Keverend Adam Corbet of Beildside One

James Thomson Gibson Craig, Esq. York Place, Edinburgh, _ One

Lewis Crombie of Kirkhill, Esq One

James Crookshank, Esq. Conland One

James Cumine of Rattray, Esq One __

Charles Cumming, Esq. Allanaquoich, Braemar One

Sir William G. Gordon Gumming of Altyre, Bart One

Charles Elphinstone Dalrymple, Esq. Leamington One

Duncan Davidson of Inchmarlo, Esq One

Charles Downie of Ashgrove, Esq — __ One

James Duguid of Springhill, Esq — One __

Peter Duguid of Bourtie, Esq — One

Adam Duif of Woodcote House, Esq. London One

Admiral Duff of Drumrauir One —
James Grant Duff of Eden, Esq — _. One

Thomas Abcrcromby Duif of Haddo, Esq — One —
Andrew Dun, Esq. W.S. Edinburgh — One —
John Dunn, Esq. Advocate, Sheriif-Clerk Depute of Aber-

deenshire — One —
The Faculty of Advocates, Edinburgh „ One —
The Signet Library, Edinburgh __ __ One
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The University of Edinburgh

James Edmond, Esq. Advocate, Aberdeen

John Elmslie of Fingask, Esq

Sir Robert Dalrymple Horn Elphinstone of Horn and Logie

Elsphinstone, Bart

The Right Honourable the Earl of Erroll, K..T _
Dr. Ewing of Tartowie

James Ewing of Levinside, Esq., LL.D., F.R.S.E

Joseph Walter King Eyton, Esq. Elgin Villa, Leamington, One Two

Arthur Farquhar, Esq. W.S. Edinburgh

Rear-Admiral Sir Arthur Farquhar, K.C.B

James Farquharson of Invercauld, Esq

John Farquharson of Haughton, Esq

Mrs. Farquharson of Monaltrie

Peter Farquhai'son of Whitehouse, Esq

Major Peter Farquharson, Ballater

George Ferguson of Pitfour, Esq On

Dr. Fiddes, OverhiU _„

Robert Fiddes, Esq. Minnes

Alexander Flockhart, Esq. Advocate, Aberdeen

Alexander Forbes of Boyndlie, Esq

Sir John Forbes of Craigievar, Bart

Sir John Stuart Forbes of Fettercairn and Pitsligo, Bart.

The Right Honourable Lord Forbes

Alexander Dingwall Fordyce, Esq. Fergustowu

George Forsyth, Esq. Jlerchant, London

Colonel Eraser of Castle Eraser and Inverallochy

Francis G. Fraserof FindrackjEsq

William N. Eraser, Esq

The Reverend Charles Gibbon, Lonmay

Alexander Gordon of Newton, Esq

Charles Gordon of Auchleuchries, Esq

Charles Napier Gordon of Esslemont, Esq

Colonel Gordon of Cluny One

Francis Gordon of Kincardine, Esq

The Reverend George Gordon, Glenrinnes

James Gordon of Craig, Esq

James Adam Gordon of Knockespock, Esq One
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John Gordon of Avochie, Esq One

John Gordoa of Cairnbulg, Esq One —
William Gordon of Fyvie, Esq One _
Captain the Honourable William Gordon, M.P One

Robert Grant of Tillyfour, Esq. Convener of the County of

Aberdeen One —
The Reverend William Grant, Duthil One

Charles Grassick of TiUypronie, Esq One

Roderick Gray, Esq. Peterhead One

Hudson Gurney, Esq. London One

George Hall, Esq. Waterton One

Robert Handyside, Esq. Sheriff of Stirlingshire One

Sir Andrew Leith Hay of Rannes One

James Hay, Esq. Little Ythsie One

Dr. Henderson of Caskieben, London One

Sir Thomas Buchan Hepburn of Smeaton Hepburn, Bart. ... One

Frederic Holland, Esq. Manufacturer, Aberdeen One

John David Hope, Esq. 8, Blythswood Square, Glasgow One

John Humphrey of Camalegie, Esq One

Cosmo Innes, Esq. Sheriif of Moray One

William Innes of Raemoii-, Esq — One

Alexander Irvine of Drum, Esq — One

Alexander Johnstone, Esq. W.S., TuUos House One

David Morice Johnston, Esq. Solicitor, London One

Robert Johnston, Esq. Merchant, Aberdeen One

John Jopp, Esq. W.S., Edinburgh — _. One

James Keith, Esq. M.D., Edinburgh One

William Keith, Esq. M.D., Aberdeen „ One

John Kerr, Esq. Writer, Glasgow One

Robert Malcolm Kerr, Esq. Advocate, Edinburgh One

George King, Esq. Bookseller, Aberdeen Two

Alexander John Kinloch of Park, Esq _ One —
William Knox, Esq. North Ythsie _ _ One

The Right Reverend James Kyle, D.D., Preshome — One _

Robert Ledingham, Esq., Advocate, Aberdeen One

Lieutenant-General Sir Alexander Leith of Freefield and

Glenkindy, K.C.B _ One _
The Count Leslie One — —
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George A. Young Leslie of Kinmyie, Esq

John Leslie of Powis, Esq ,

Robert Leslie of Rothie, Esq

William Leslie of Warthill, Esq __

William Leslie, younger of Warthill, Esq

Andrew Ligertwood of Wateridgemuir, Esq

John Ligertwood, Esq. Advocate, Aberdeen

The Right Honourable the Lord Lovat

Benjamin Lumsden of Kingsford, Esq

Henry Lumsden of Tilwhilly, Esq

Hugh Lumsden of Pitcaple, Esq

William James Lumsden of Balmedie, Esq

Captain Alexander Mackenzie, Allan Bank, Munlochy

James Mackenzie, Esq. W.S., Edinburgh

John Whitefoord Mackenzie, Esq. W.S., Edinburgh

John AUan Maconochie, Esq. Sheriif of Orkney

John Mair, Esq., Mill of Birness

The Maitland Club _„

Thomas Maitland, Esq. Advocate, Edinburgh

William Malcolm, Jun., Esq. Schoolmaster of Echt

William M'Combie of Easter Skene, Esq

Hugh M'Connach, Esq. Alford

The Reverend James Melvin, LL.D., Rector of the Gram-

mar School of Aberdeen

The Reverend Peter Merson, Academy, Elgin

The Reverend William Middleton, Culsalmond

George Milne, Esq. Haddo

John Duguid Milne, Esq. Advocate, Aberdeen

George A. Mitchell, Esq. St. Vincents

Robert Mitchell, Esq. Aberdeen Leith and Clyde Shipping

Company

James Moir, Esq. M.D., Aberdeen

John Shank More, Esq. Professor of Scots Law, Edinburgh,

Alexander Morison of Bognie, Esq

The Reverend George Morison, D.D., Banchory Devenick...

Andrew Murray, Esq. Advocate, Aberdeen

Andrew Murray of Murrayshall, Esq. Sheriff of Aberdeen-

shire
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James Patrick Muirhead, Esq. Advocate, Edinburgh

William Paterson of Jessiefield, Esq. Aberdeen

John Paton of Grandhome, Esq _

John Philip, Esq. Bookbinder, Aberdeen _

Alexander Pirie of Waterton, Esq

Alexander Pirie, Jun., Esq. Aberdeen One

Robert Pitcairn, Esq. W.S., Edinburgh „.

His Grace the Duke of Richmond, K.G One

James Riddel, Esq. Aberdeen —
George Robertson, Esq. Banker, Elgin

Joseph Robertson, Esq. Editor of Glasgow Constitutional

Alexander Ross, Esq. Advocate, Aberdeen

Andrew Ross, Esq. Tarland

John Ross of Arnage, Esq —
John James Roy, Esq. Altdowrie Cottage, Braemar

Andrew Rutherford, Esq. Advocate, Edinburgh One

Professor Hercules Scott, King's College, Aberdeen

The Reverend Hew Scott, Anstruther Wester _
Charles Farquhar Shand, Esq. Advocate, Edinburgh

John Shand, Esq. 24, Royal Circus, Edinburgh

Robert Shand, Esq. Advocate, Aberdeen

Robert Simpson of Cobairdy, Esq

William Skene of Lethenty, Esq —
William Forbes Skene, Esq. W.S., Edinburgh _
Alexander Smith of Glenmillan, Esq

The Reverend Gavin Smith, LL.D., Rottingdean, Brighton,

John Smith of Croutherland, Esq., LL.D., Glasgow

The Reverend William Smith, St. Clements, Aberdeen

William Smythe, Esq. Advocate, Edinburgh

Thomas G. Stevenson, Esq. Bookseller, Edinburgh „
Thomas Stillie, Esq. Bookseller, Edinburgh One

Alexander Stuart of Laithers, Esq

John Stuart, Esq. Advocate, Aberdeen

The Reverend Alexander Taylor, Leochel Cushnie

Farquharson Taylor, Esq. Wellhouse

Alexander Thomson of Banchory, Esq —
Dr. Thomson, Inverury —
Alexander Torrie, Esq. Advocate, Aberdeen

One ....
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Colonel Turner of Menie —
Adam Urquhart, Esq. Advocate, Edinburgh __

Beauchamp Colclough Urquhart of Meldrum and Byth, Esq. —
Edward Wagstaff, Esq. Gordon Castle —
The Reverend James "Watson, Tarland —
William Watson, Esq. W.S., Sheriff-Substitute of Aberdeen-

shire —
The Reverend James Welsh, New Deer —
Messrs. D. Wyllie & Son, Booksellers, Aberdeen —
George Yeats of Aquhamey, Esq —
John Yeats, Esq. Advocate, Aberdeen —
D. O. Young, Esq. Darra —



FEINTED AT THE ABERDEEN CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICE,

BY WILLIAM BENNETT.
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